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FORWARD 

In this volume are contained all of the final adjudications of the 

Environmental Hearing Board issued during the calendar year 1976. 

This Environmental Hearing Board was created by the Act of December 

3, 1970, P.L. 834, which amended the Administrative Code of 1929, Act of 

April 7, 1929, P.L. 177, as amended. The Act of December 3, 1970, 

coiiiDionly known as "Act 275", was the Act that created the Department of 

Environmental Resources. Section 21 of that Act, §1920-A of the Admini-

strative Code, provides as follows: 

"~921-A Environmental Hearing Board 

(a) The Environmental Hearing Board shall have 
the power and its duties shall be to hold hearings and 
issue adjudications under the provisions of the act of 
June 4, 1945 (P.L. 1388), .known as the "Administrative 
Agency Law," or any order, permit, license or decision 
of the Department of Environmental Resources. 

(b) The Environmental Hearing Board shall continue 
to exercise any power to hold hearings and issue adju
dications heretofore vested in the several persons, 
departments, boards and coiiiDiissions set forth in section 
1901-A of this act. 

(c) Anything in arty law to the contrary notwith
standing, any action of the Department of Environmental 
Resources may be taken initially without regard to the 
Administrative Agency Law, but no such action of the 
department adversely affecting any person shall be final 
as to such person until such person has had the oppor
tunity to appeal such action to the Environmental Hearing 
Board; provided, however, that any such action shall be 
final as to any person who has not perfected his appeal 
in the manner hereinafter specified. 

(d) An appeal taken to the Environmental Hearing 
Board from a decision of the Department of Environmental 
Resources shall not act as a supersedeas, but, upon 
cause shown and where the circumstances require it, the 
department and/or the board shall have the power to 
grant a supersedeas. 

(e) Hearings of the Environmental Hearing Board 
shall be conducted in accordance with rules and regula
tions adopted by the Environmental Quality Board and 
such rules and regulations shall include time limits 
for taking of appeals, procedures for the taking of 
appeals, location at which hearings shall be held and 
such other rules and regulations as may be determined 
advisable by the Environmental Quality Board. 



(f) The board may employ, with the concurrence 
of the Secretary of Environmental Resources, hearing 
examiners and such other personnel as are necessary 
in the exercise of its functions. 

(g) The Board shall have the power to subpoena 
witnesses, records and papers and upon certification 
to it of failure to obey any such subpoena, the 
Commonwealth Court is empowered after hearing to enter, 
when proper, an adjudication of contempt and such 
order as the circumstances require." 

In addition, the Board hears civil penalties cases pursuant to The 

Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as ame~ded~ 35 P.S.S. 

§691.1, et seq. and the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of January 8, 

1960, P.L. 2119, as amended, 35 P.S. §4001 et seq. 

Although the Board is made, by §62 of the Administrative Code, an 

administrative board within the Department of Environmental Resources, 

it is functionally and legally separata and independent. Its members 

are appointed directly by tha Governor, with the cons~nt of the Senate. 

Governor. The department is a party b«'fo:re the Board in most cases2 

and has even appealed decisions of the Board to Commonwealth Court. 

The first members of the Board w-ere Michael H. Malin, Esquire of 

Philadelphia, Chairman; Paul E. Waters, Esquire of Harrisburg; and 

Gerald H. Goldberg, Esquire of Harrisburg. In December of 1972, Michael 

H. Malin resigned to return to private practice, ana Robert Broughton, 

Esquire, a proi~ssor of la-.; cit Duquesne c·ni ... J€::-s.it:y of Law School was 

appointed Chairman on January 2, 1973, and ser•1ed until December 31 of 

1974, when he was succeded by Joanne R. Denworth, Esquire of Philadelphia, 

on the Board and Paul E. Waters was named Chairman. Gerald H. Goldberg 

left, also to return to private practice, in June of 1973, and Joseph L. 

Cohen, Esquire, an associate professor of health law a:: the G;:ad•-ate 

School of Public Health, University of Pittsburgh, was appointed on 

December 31, 1973, to replace him. on· J"uly 25, 1977, Joseph L. Cohen 

resigned to take the position of Administrative Law Judge with the 

1. The current Secretary of the Board is M. Diane Smith, who was 
appointed on April 1, 1976. 

2. The one exception has been appeals from decisions of municipalities 
and county health departments under the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities 
Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P.L. 1535, as aner.ded, 35 P.S. §750.1, et 
seq. That exception was eliminated for the future by amendments to the 
Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act enacted July 22, 1974, (Act 208). 



Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission and Thomas M. Burke Esquire of 

Pittsburgh, was appointed and confirmed on October 25, 1977, to fill the 

vacancy. Member Joanne R. Denworth resigned from the Board on May 23, 

1979. 

The range of subject matter of the cases before the Board is probably 

best gleaned from a perusal of the index and the cases themselves in 

this and subsequent volumes. 
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. Clean Streams Act-sewage 'fr:eatllent 
Pemit 

COMMONWEALTU OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEJ>ARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
AND WF.STERN PCX'l:NS MlNICIPAL AI1.lHlRI'lY I 
Intervenor 

AIXJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. OJhen, M:nber I Januaxy 7 I 1976 

'lhis matter is before the Board en the appeal of Holiday Poooro Civic 

Asscciatiai, representing residents of Kidder 'II:lwnship, Cal:bon. County, Pennsylvania, 

fran the acti.cn of the Department of En~ :Resources under date of M:ly 21, 

. · - 1975, granting Westenl Pooonos Municipal Authority a p!nnit to oonstruct a sewage 

treatment plant to serve Kidder 'I'armship, carlxn County, Pennsylvania. Although 

appellant's ootice of~ does not so state, it is clear that the citizens of 

Kidder 'lbWnSh:ip, wb:m appellant :represents, are prinBrily ooncemed that the 

oonstruct:ion of the proposed treatment facility will lead to the iooxdinate and 

unoc:ntrolled developtent in Kidder 'lbWnShip with the ccnsequeilt change in the 

character of the 'lbWnship. 'lhe ~llant seeks, in the interests of its members, 

to prevent the further developnent of the 'ItMnship. It seeks to 9o so by raising 

questions as to the propriety of the pemi.t issued in this matter. 

en D:!cenber 19, 1975, the Boal:d held a hearing in this case at which 

testim:my of the parties was taken. At the 90Ilclusicn of appellant's case and 

at the ccncluSial of the hearing, Westel:n Poo:mos Municipal Authority, joined by 

the Depa.rt:net\t of Envimnmental llesouroes, ll'OVed to dismiss the ~· At the 

oonclusicn of the hearing, Westem Pocxmos Municipal Authority sutmitted :requests 

for findinc:J;of fact and cxnclusions of law. ']he parties agreed that the Boal:d 
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CDUJ.d enter an adjmi.cation. prior to the xeceipt of the transcript of the recar:d 

and witrout further sul::missions made to it by aey party. en this basis, we enter 

1. Af!;lel lant is Holiday PoaJno Civic Association, P. 0. Box 14, 

Albrightsville, Pennsylvania, 18210" representing residents of Kidder '1\Jwnsh:ip, 

Cm:l:xn COUnty, Pennsylvania. 

~. Appellee is the Pennsylvania Depart:nent of Enviromental ~ 

(hereinafter JER} the agency of the CcmlDBieal.th to cDninister and enforce ~ 

__ Clean$treams Ial, Act of Jmle· 22, 1937, ,p •. L. 1987, as anEnded, .35 P. S. §690.1, 

et seq. 

3. Intervenor is Westem Pooonos Munic::ipal Autb;>rity, duly incmparat:ed 

under the laws of Pennsylvania, the l:ecipient of perliiit N:;). 1373401 fran tiER, 

which pemit autharizes intervenor to construct a sewage treatnent plant and seNerS 

to serve the residents of Kidder 'ltMlship, carl:lon Camty, Pennsylvania. DER isSued 

the pemit to interveror in this matte.t al May 21, 1975, in respcase to an awli-
,· - catiat therefor made by intervenor to IER. 

4 •. en June 20, 1975, .appellant t:hmugh its then President, 'lb:lnas c. 

Gl.esm, and its then Corresponding Secretary, Edna w. N:;)n«Jed, filed separate 

appeals with the Board seeking to set aside the pemdt issued to interveoor by 

DER.. 

5. In the notice of a~ filed by 'lhanas c. Glenn, the reasons for 

app!a]. are stated as: 

"Inadequate design of the proposed sewage treatnent plant 
i.e. 30% of the present building ·hanes in the develqm:mt will 
oot be cx:nnected to this project and 60% of the 1400 builcling 
lots are oot being considered under the p:roposed project at 
thiS. time. Secaldly is the annual service charge (appDOXi
.mately $246.00 per lane·unit per year as qooted by the board, 
in additic:n to the cost per foot for the hook-up, which at 
this time, is still unknown) • " 

stated as: 

6. In the appeal filed by Edna w. Z.On«Jed, the reasons for aweai are 

"1) Inadequate design of proposed sewerage systan in 
Holiday Pooonos, 

a.) 30% of present buildings are not being considered. 
b.) 60% of 1400 building lots-are not being considered. 
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"2:.) High cost per unit 
a.) 'lhe present estimate be:in] an amual fee of 

$246 ;per tmit plus 'hook-up' fees, etc~ 

"3.) Sparse popll.atial of 'ltMnship . 
a.) Kidder 'lbwnship is 72 sq. miwith a pe:ananent 

population Of lesS than 2 1000 on : . 

7. Kidder Township, CarlJon County, Pennsylvania, is a resort area in 

the Pocono M:mntains haVing a pezmanent population of under 2,000 persons and an 

area of appraxjmately 72 squaxe miles. 

8. Appellant offered no evidence to s\JRX)rt its cxntention that the 

proposed sewage treatment facility for which IER granted a pemit to the intervenor 

was inadequately designed. 

9. ~lant's evidence.offered for the purpose of subStantiating its 

contential that the cost of the proposed facility to the· residents of Kidder 'lbwn

ship was too high
1 
was based upon cxnject:u:re and inference with little or no 

factual basis. 

10. Appellant offen!d no evidence which~ in any manner bear upon 

its cohtentiat that the sparseness of the population in the ·';!nmship did not . 

justify thE! proposed tJ:eatment facility. 

11. IER reviewed intervener's awlicatiat for a pemit for the p:rqxlSEd 

·sewage treatment· facility in Kidder 'lbwnship, carbon County, Pennsylvania, and found 

that it CC'IIplied with applicable departmental rules and xegula.tiatS relative to 

the design and construction of se.mge treatment faclli tie8 and, a1 that basis, 

issued a pemdt therefor to intervenor. 

12. Neither the intervenor nor DER in aey manner acted .inpl:operly with 

:z:egcu:d to the applicatioo for or issuance of the pemit in questiat. 

DISCtlSSICE 

J\R:)eil,ant is ooncemed that the construction of the prc:posed treatment 

facility authorized by pemnit No. 1373401 issued by DER to intervenor will result 

in increased develcpnent of Kiacler Township and thel:el!iy lead to a significant 

deterioration of the env:i.ra1meiltal amenities in the azea. M:lreover, it fean; that 

- the costs of the facility will ccnstitute an \lildue finan~ burden upon· the residents 

of the Towlship. For these reasons it is vigorously q:posed to the granting of the 

petmit in question. 
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With regam to the issue of financial bUrden of the proposed facility _up:n 

the _residents of the Township, §4 (a) (5) of The Clean Stl:eamS Ia.w, Act of June 22, 1937, 

P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. s. §690.l.et seq., places the responsibility en · 

IlER to consider, where appropriate, the imnediate and lang range econanic inplct 

upon the CamDnwealth and its citizens of the grant of the penn:i.t :in question. 

Appellant has not slnm that DER failed to take the eoon:mic inpact of the grant 

of the pexm:i.t :into consideration. All that it produ::ed at the hear:ing was specu

lation as to what the CDst of the facility would be to the pemanent residents of 

Kidder Township. Even if appellant had sutmitted nore factual substantiation of 

these alleged high CDSts, that, :in and of itself, would not be sufficient to srow 

that DER did not adhere to its responsibilities under §4 (a) (5) of '!he Clean St.ream:l 

With regard to the c:oritention that the proposed facility would result in 

undue develcpnent in Kidder Township, it is sufficient to cite Corrmunity Co'LZege 

of De'Lawazoe County v. Fo:r:, Pa. Camonwealth ct. , 342 A.2d 468(1975). 

As Caml:mlealth Court made abundantly clear in Fo:r:, 

II • • • It is clearly oot for the DER,· under these 
sections- of the Clean St.reans Law, to withhold the issuance 
of a sewer pennit where it independently detennines that land 
might be better planned as open or recreational space rather 
than for cx::mnercial or residential uses. 11 (Fbotnote anitted) 
342 A. 2d at 480. 

Appellant cannot susta:in its appeal basically for two reasons: 

1. It has not proved its con~by substantial or ccnpe:tent evidence. 

Oaks Civic Association v. Co1'1'D710rauea'lth of Pennsylvania, Depa.rt:ment of EnvirorunentaZ 

Resources, EHB Ik:lcket No •. 73-378-C (issued May 8, 1975). 

2. Appellant's reasons for appeal, except the reason related to the 

design capacity of the proposed plant, even if proved, would not support a sett:ing 

aside of· the pennit in this case. 'lherefore, its appeal must be dismissed. 
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CXN:WSIONS OF IAW 

1. 'lhe B::lard has . jurisdictim over the parties and the subject mtter 

of these proceedings. 

2. l'llere an awel1ant does not present o:mpetent evidence to support 

its ocntentions that a sewerage pemdt was .improperly issued, but me.t:ely offers 

cxmjecture and speculaticn, s\X:h a'(:pel.lant has not sustained its burden ·to justify 

sett:i.ng aside the pemit in questial. . 

3. Neither the Ehvil:amlental Hearing Board nor IER in a:msi.dering whether 

to grant a sewerage pemdt, nay predicate ii;s decision upcn whether it is enhancing 

or retarding i.rdustrial or residential develqm:!nt. 

4. Ellen if proved, the fact ~t the cost to the individual user of a 

sewage treatlnent facility may be high is not a sufficient basis to refuse to grant 

a pemi.t for the oonstruction and operation of the sewage treatment facility. 

ORDER 

AND m-1, this 7th day of Janul:u:y, 1976, the cq;:peal. of li:lliday Pocono Civic 

' -Association :fJ:an the action of IER in issu.in] a pemrl.t, No. 1373401 to Westem 

Poconos Mlm:i.cipa.l Authority for a sewage treatment plant and sewer systan in 

Kiddei 'lbwnship, CaJ:bJn County, Pemsylvania, is hereby dismissed. 

DMED: January 7, l976 

BY: JCSEPH L. COHEN 
M9riber 

JOANNE R. DErmR'IH 
Melber 
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< '() \/.110.\WI:':IIJ/1 OF 1'/c'NNSYI. VtL\'IA 

L~\'lRON\lENT.\L llEARiNG BOARD 

Hl.ick>tlllh.' Huilding 
Fin.f Flo,,r A•mex 
112 ~1 .• rk~1 Str<•el 

llarrist>urg. l'<'llll>yh·allia 17101 
(717) 7H7·34H3 

l'iHEELING-PITI'SBURGH STEEL CORFORATION 

Doch:cl "lo. 74·-279-.c 

State ~~DES Certification 
\'. 

i il\l\lll'''·'·l. \I 111 I"' 1'1·\\:SYLV.\NlA 

:I' \i~ I \II\ I tii· I\'. 11-:.0\\II'NTAL RFSOURCI·S 

ADJliDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, !·c~"i'ber, Ja.nua:cy 9, 1976 

This rratter is before the Board on the appeal of vlheeling-Pittsburgh 

Steel Corporation (hereinafter 1'/heeling-:-Pittsburgh) from the action of the 

Pennsylvania Department of Envirol1Il'-.2ntal Resources (hereinafter DER) in iss'.ting 

a certification to the Federal Environmental Protection Agency (hereinafter E?A) 

in connection with a National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (hereL~after 

~'PDES) pGrr::i. t. DER i8sved the certification to EPA on O:::tober 21, 1974, but it 

did not notify l::~:o2J.i:1g-Pittsburgh of this certi fi.:::::.tion u'Titil Nove."l'ber 20, 1974. 

\·:as receiv2d by thi.s B:)ard on D=cenber 26, 1974. Thereafter, DER filed a motion 

to quash the appeal as untimely filed. 

The parties submitted briefs ori the issue and orally argued the matter 

before the undersigned on September 25, 1975. On the basis of the 1:5riefs and the 

oral argurr.e11t, 1ve ITBke the follo.ving: 

FJNDJNGS OF FACT 

1. App.=llant is Vlheeli~g-Pittsburgh Steel Corporation, ooing business 

under the corporation la1vs of t.he State of Pennsylvania, with offices at \'/heeling, 

West Virginia 26003. 

2. App.=llee is DER, the deparbnent of the Cornronwealth of Pennsylvania 

authorized to administer and enforce The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, 

P. L. 1987, as &~ended, 35 P. s. §690.1 et zeq. 
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3. en October 21, 1974, DER transmitted to EPA, the Federal Jl.gency 

authorized to enforce the p:mvisions of the· Federal Water Pollutial Q:ntrol Act, 

33 U.s.c. Sl251 et seq., a certificat.ial in cxmnectial with ~ling-Pittsbll:gh's 

application for an NPDES pemdt. At that tine, DER did not forward a CJ:1f!:l of the 

certification to appellant, Wheeling-Pitlt.sburgh. 

4. 'lhe certification of DER to EPA seb forth certain interim and final 

effluent limitatiCilS for appellant's outfall 002, ·as well as final effluent limitatioos 

far outfall 100, both at Wheeling-Pittsburgh's M:nessen W:Jrks in West:Doreland County, 

Pennsylvania. 

5·. Section 401 of the Federal Water Pollution O:lntrol Act provides m 

relevant part: 

n (a) (1) Aey ai=Plicant for a Federal license or pemdt to 
a:nduct any activity includi.n;; but not limited to, the a:n
struction or operation of facilities, which may result in arr:t 
diScharge into the nayigable waters, shall provide the licensing 
or pemdtting agency a certification fran the State m which 
the discharge originates or will originate, or, if appropriate, 
fran the interstate water pollution cxntrol agency having juris
dic1i:ion over the navigable waters at the point where the 
discharge originates or will. originate, that any such dis~ 
will CXlllply with the applicable p:mvisions of sections 301, 
302, 306, and 307 of this Act •• 

"* * * 
"(d) Any certification provided under this section shall 

set forth any effluent limitations and other ~imitations, and 
m::>nitoring requirements necessacy to assw:e that any applicant 
fQr a Federal license or permit will coriply with arr:t app1icable 
effluent l.iniitations and other limitations, under section 301 
or 302 of this Act, standard of 'perfo:Otance under seCtion 306 
of this .Act, or prohibition, effluent standard, or pretreatment 
standard under section 307 of this Act, and with arr:t other 
appropriate requirement of State law set forth m such certi
fication, and shall bea:rre a ca1dition on arr:t Federal license 
or pemrl.t subject to the provisions of this section." 

6. en November 15, 1974, DER transmitted to "Wheeling-Pittsburgh a oopy 

of the certification transmitted to EPA on Octcber 21, 1974. W"leeling-Pittsburgh 

received the said oopy of the certification on November 20, 1974. 

7. W1en it transmitted a cOJ!.i of the certificatia1 to ~eeling-Pittsburgh 

on Novarber 15, 1974, D.ER did not inc:ll.De therein a statarent that the certification 

oonstitu!ted an acticn of DER whidl was appealable to the EnvimJ'Illeiltal Hearing Board. 

8. en IlecE!nber 2, 1974, EPA issued NPDES pemnit #0001554, which incll.Ded 

the various ccnditions set forth in DER's certification to ~eelmg-Pittsbuxgh. 
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9. <h Decel1iJer 13, 1974, Wheeling-Pittsburgh requested of EPA an adjudi

catoey hearing with regard to the penni t issued by EPA. 

10. Ckl December 23, 1974, Wheeling-Pittsburgh mailed an appeal f:z:an the • 

certification of DER to the Ehvircnnental Hearing Boani which was received am 

OOcketed by the B:>ard on De<:::e!tber 26, 1974. 'Ihereafter, DER filed a notion to quash 

the~ en the growXi that it was untimely filed. 

DISCUSS!~ 

Alttxrugh this case involves l'IEI.lW :inportant questions xegaxding the inter

face between the Federal Water Pollution Contml Jlct, supra, and the State p:rogram 

of water pollution contml administered by DER, DER' s IIDtion to quash raises the 

jurisdicticnal. issue of the untimely filing of an appeal. Upon the assUlPtion that 

the IER certification to EPA was an ar{ealahle action, it foil~ that when Wheeling

Pittsburgh received notice of this acticm f:z:an DER, the tille period for appeals to 

the Board set forth .in §21. 21 (a) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure before the 

Board, began to run. '!'bus, in the abseQcie of valid reasons to all.CM an ~, 

nunc pro tunc~ this appeal nust be quashed. 

'l!le basis of ~t's petitial for the al..l.owance of an appeal, nunc 

pzto tunc, is that DER was uncertain as to whether certification made to EPA for 

NPDES pennits,pursuant to the provisions of §401 of the Federal Water Pollution 

Contml Jlct, were aroealahle acticns and that once it had concluded. that certificatioos 

were appealable to this Board, IER ~d an affirmative duty to notify parties that 

the certifications were such appealable actions. In the absence of sUch notice, 

a};Pellant cl.aim:ld, it did oot kncM whether the acticn was, in fact, aroealable 

to. the Boani. Appellant cites oo case which upholds its mntentions in this regard. 

M:>reover, we are at a loss to understand why this confusion, if it existed, would 

justify ~llant in oot filing its appeal.within the requisite time period. 

A[p:!llant lays great stress em Layton v. Unemployment Compensation Board of 

Revie!.J, 156 Pa. Super. 225, 40 A.2d 125(1944). ~. there are blo distinguishing 

characteristics in Layton whidl make it inapposite in this matter. First, the 

cou:tt laid great stress upcn the fact that unenplcyirent ~ation claimants are 

by and large, as was Layton, unrepresented by legal counsel in the initial proceedings. 

Seoc:ndly, the appellant in that case was actively misled as to the proper procedure 

to_ file. FurtheJ:JOOre, although a fonnal petition was not filed within the ~ite 
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statutory pericd, the claimant did set forth his objections to the action of the 

Department of Iabor and Industry on the day follaving the receipt of notice to him. 

'lhus, layton is not precedent in this case. 

Nixon v. Nixon, 329 Pa. 256, 198 A. 154(1938) and In Re Estate of 

Puroy, 447 Pa. 439, 291 A.2d 93(1972), cited by appellant, may be distinguished from 

the case before us. In both Nixon and Purdy, no notice of the action of the courts 

below were given to appellants therein. 'Ihese cases would have been precedent 

in the matter before us, had it not been for the fact that DER did ulti.;rately give 

notice ~ t\'heeling-Pittsburgh of the action taken. '!he appeal pericd in this aase 

begins to run fran the date that Wheeling-Pittsburgh received notice, not fran the 

date that the certification 1vas given EPA. 'Ihus, the notice of the action given 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh by DER is the distinguishing characteristic making Nixon and 

Purdy inapplicable. 

Appellant further argues that· there were no specific regulations regarding 

certifications and that, therefore, it had nc notice that certification was an 

appealable action. Regardless of whether it is ultirnately decided that certificati0:1 

is an appealable action, we are of the opinion that once notice of t11e action was 

. given to Wheeling-Pittsburgh, it could have appealed that action within the thirty 

day period set forth in the regulation. Not having dane so, the appeal must be 

quashed. '!here is no valid reason for granting· an appeal,nuna pro tur.a , in this 

ffi3.tte.J;. Even if l\11eeling-Pittsburgh ~-:as a~..:aiting a definitive ruli.!1g fran E?.ZI. as 

to wh::ilier it was entitled to an adju.iic.:::.tory h:;cring, it c;er;:ainly c::.:Jld have, 

in this case, also filed a precautionary apJ;Cal with this Eoard. N:Jt having done 

so, this appeal must be quashed. 

In addition to requesting this Board to allow its appeal, nuna pro tuna, 

Wheeling-Pittsburgh contends: 

(1) '!his Board has no jurisdiction to reviSo~ the certification rrade 

by DER to EPA in this r.atter for the reason that such certification is not a 

"final action" of DER, and 

(2) DER has no authority to issue the certification. 

Regarding the first of these contentions, we do not concur that the 

certification is not a departnental action. .Sunbeam CoaZ Corporation v. DER, 

8 Pa. Corrm::mwealth Ct. 622, 304 A.2d 169(1973), cited by appellant, determined that 
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notices of violation are neither actiCDS nor adjudi¢ations engendering review by 

adn:inistrative boards or courts of reooJ::d. A notice of violation, without nore, 

cannot be OCilStrued to be an adjudication nor an action as defined in §21.21 (1) 

of the Rules of Practice and Procedw:e before the Board for the reason that such 

notice, even if final, does not by itself cany legal oonse;IUenoe& '!be scme nay 

rot be true of certifications made under §401 of the Federal Water Pthllution O:::ntrol 

kt. Arguably, therefore, the fact that legal OCI'lSe;}UenoeS may flow' frau the 

certification in a given case may brin;r it within the definitim of either "action" 

or "adjudication". 

Furthe.J:I~Dre, it is difficult to l.n1derstand heM appellant can contend that 

the certification made by DER to EPA in this matter was "interlocutory" in nature. 

'lhe notion of "interlocuto:cy action" embodies the concept that the official or 

tribunal taking such action oonterplates the tald.n;J of future action. With regard 

to DER, therefore, we ,cannot construe the certification as interlocuto:cy. 'lhus, 

even on the basis of appellant's analysis as to what is appealable to the Board, 

the certification in question qoes not fall within that analysis. 

l'llether DER has the authority to issue certifications to Federal agencies 

pursuant to the provisions of §401 of the Federal Water Pollution Control kt, 

supra, is a question related to the nerits of the appeal. Inasmuch as we have 

/ concluded that the appeal was l.mtimely filed and that the pet:j. tian to allow' the 

appeal, nunc pro tunc, should be refused, we lack the jurisdiction to enter into 

this inquiry. 

1. An appeal from an action of DER taken nore than 30 days after notice 

of said action is given to an appellant is l.mtitrely. 

2. ~an appellant was not prevented either by DER or the Envi.I:on

nental Hearing Board fran taking an apgeal within 30 days after receipt of notice 

of DER action, an appeal, nunc pro tunc, will not be all.ow'ed by the Environmental 

Hearing Board. 

3. '!be Envi.ronnental Hearing Board has the jurisdiction to detemd.ne 

the validity of a certification made by DER tO EPA, if a titrely appeal therefrom 

has been filed, for the reason that such certification is not interlocuto:cy action 

on the part of DER. 
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4. Where the Envira1mental Hearing Board quashes an appeal as bein] 

untimely filed, it will not enter into an i.n:;tuiiY regardin;J the merits of the 

aJ;.pea].. 

ORDER 

AND N:m, this 9th day of Januazy, 1976, the petition of Wheeling-Pittsburgh 

for the allowance of an appeal, nunc pro tunc, fran the action of the Ilepartlnent 

of Ehvimmental Resources in certifying to the Federal Envimmnental Pmtection 

p,gency, certain cxmditians in camecti.on with an NPDES pennit application by 

N1eeling-Pittsburgh Steel Co:q;xxation at its plant in M:>nessen, is hereby denied and 

the aR;leal quashed. 

R. DE:Nm 
Member 

I:IM'ED: Januazy 9, 1976 
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In the Matter of: 

• -• 
0 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market- Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

JOSEPH OOS'IOSKY, t/a JOSEPH 
rosrosKY COAL CDMPANY Docket No. 75-257-c 

V. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

Surface Mining Order 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Member, January 9, 1976 

'!his matter is before the Board on the appeal of Joseph Rostosky 

(hereinaf~R:lstosky) t/a Joseph Rostosky OJa1 canpany, fran actions of the 

Pennsylvania Depa.rt:Irent of Environmental Pesources (hereinafter DER) of 

August 4 and August 27, 1975. '!hereafter, on Septenber 4, 1975, appellant, 

through his attorney, mailed his notice of appeal to the Bureau of .Administra

tive Enforcanent of DER, 505 EKecutive lbuse, 101 South Second Street, Harrisburg, 

Pennsylvania 17120. 'lhe Bureau of Enforcerrent received said appeal Septeti:ler 5, 

1975, and thereafter transmitted the appeal to this Board. 'Ihe l3oal:d received 

the appeal on October 3, 1975, and docketed the sane. '!hereafter, DER filed a 

DDticn to quash the appeal as untinely. It is the disposition of this 

mtion which is the subject matter of this adjudication. 

FINDING3 OF FACI'. 

· 1. Appellant is Joseph Rostosky, t/a Joseph Rostosky Coal Carpany 

who conducts mining operations in Sanerset 'D:::Mnship, Washington County, 

Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellee is the Pennsylvania Departrrent of Enviramental Resources 

which administers arXl enforces the F:lituniri:>us Coal ~ Pit Mining Conservation 

Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, as amended, 52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq. 
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3. en August 4, 1975, DER, acting tlu:ough w. E. Gx:kert, Director of the 

Bureau of Surface Mining, sent IOstosky the following letter: 

"An administrative hearirig was held July 21, 1975, 
i'elative to the blasting done over a deep mine cxmtral:y 
to the condition of Surface'M:ining Pennit N:>. 334-4 at 
the operation on the Hays' farm. 'lhis hearing was held 
befom Mr. Jack Sheffler, Hearing Examiner, :fJ:an the 
Office of Fnforoanent. You mpresented your own carpany. 
Inspector at Iarge, Jaoob !eighty, Mine Cl:>nservation 
Inspector William Cheny, and Mr. O::nald J. Zutlas 
represented the Bureau, pf. Surface Mine Hecl.amation of 
the Department of Envi.romental Resources. 

"A decision has been received :fJ:an the hearing examiner. 
He has sul::mitted recxmnendations and we cue notifying you to 
canply with the following: 

"1. Your CDirpally is assessed a penalty of $1,000. 
A c:hec:k shall be made payable to the Department of Environ
Imntal Resources, Surface Mining Colservatioo and Reclama
tioo Fund. 

"2. You are pelJl1i tted to :rercove the ooal. fmm the 
operaticn that resulted fran the blasting, plus any coal 
that can be mined on the pellllitted area without further 
blasting. 

"3. A schedule shall be subnitted cxmoerning the 
time necessacy to :rercove the available ooal.. 

"4. 'lhe above schedule shall. specify the time 
necessacy to CXJ!lllete the backfilling, leveling, grading, 
and planting as called for by the permit followin;r coal 
:raroVal. 

"5. Aey peiilli.ts presently being processed by the 
Department will not be issued until the assessed penalty 
of $1,000 is paid and the schedule of ca~pletion time 
:received and accepted by the Department. 

"6. 'lhe surface mining peiilli.t. will be cancelled at 
the time all :reclamation is done, approved by the Depart:lpent, 
and the bond :released. '!his is necessazy to eliminate 
any future mining over the area of the deep mine that :requi.:r:es 
blasting. 

"'lhe decisicn from the hearing and the order .contained 
in this letter was read to you by telephone by Mr. I:bnald 
Zutlas of the Bureau and Mr. Jack Sheffler, Hearing EKaminer, 
fran the Office of Enforcement in the Department. You did 
ag:r:ee with the above1 therefore, cease order was lifted on 
the Hays' Fa:on operation under the subject mining permi. t. 
'!his was with the understanp.i.ng that coal oould be rE!!Oved 
pmvidj,ng the:r:e is. no blasting • 

• • • • • • • 
4. en August 27,· 1975, DER, acting through Dcnald J. Zutlas, Chief, 

Licensillg and Bonding Division, .Bureau of Surface Mine Reclamaticn, sent IOstosky 

the following letter: 

"I have ex>nferred with Bureau DirectoJ;, W- E. Guckert, 
on my letter to you dated August 19, 1975. 'Ihe four (4) year 
schedule is not acceptable to the Department. 
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"He ~ ordered that you accxmplish the following: 

~1. Patove all remaining ooal as pratptl.y as possible 
that resulted fran the unauthorized blasting, plus any ooal 
that can be mined in the present mining permit area without 
further blasting. 

112. Operable backfilling 9:Illiptent shall oot be 
raroved fran this permit ana f(USt stay in operation, back
filling ccncurrent with the mining. 

11 3. All remaining backfilling, leveling, ana final 
grading shall be done pl:Cilptly after ooal raroval, to be 
fol.lc:Med by restoration of all available topsoil and subsoil. 

11 4. o:.tpletian report and certified map to be filed 
imnediately after cx:rnpletion of item'~. 3. 

11 5. A planting plan shall be prepared cxmcurrent 
with item~- 4 to be followed by planting to pennanently 
restore vegetation to the area. 

"The schedule shall list specific dates, as applicable, 
to cx:rnply with the above order. Prarpt ratDval of the coal 
will result in your being able to prepare a realistic and 
reasonable schedule. Until it is received and accepted cy 
the Departnent, oo furthe:i:- penni:~ will be issued to your 
cx:lll'paily • II 

5. en Sept:.enber 4, 1975, Rostosky, cy his attomey, sent his notice 

of a~ to the Bureau of Enforc:eaent of DER accx:mpanied by a letter of 

transmitta+ as follows: 

"CCmronwealth of Pennsylvania 
~t of Environnental Pesources 
Bureau cif Administrative Enforcement 
505 Executive House 
101 South Second Street 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 

In Re: Mining Petmit No. 334-4 
M.D. Pe:cnit No. 3274SM7 
Sanerset Township 
Washington Co1.mty 

Dear Sirs: 

Joseph Rostosky, trading as 
Joseph :R::>stosky Coal Co. 
Our File No. T-75-153 

Enclosed you will find an Appeal which is to be filed with 
your Depa:r1:Ilent. Copies of the sane have been sent to the 
o.6ficers who have issued the. order ana,tcn= decision: which 
&iversely affects I!W. Client. II . 

6. en Septanber 22, 19751 prior to the filing of any a~ in this 

matter, Hc:Mard J. Wein, Esquire, entered his appearance an behalf of DER with 
( 

the Ebard. 

7. en Octcber 3, 1975, the Envircme1tal Hearing Board received the 

appeal of :R::>st:osky, as transmitted to :j.t by the Bureau of Administrative 

Enforcanent of DER. 
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DISCtlSSIOO 

'lhis matter raises the questi.al of whether transmittal of an appeal 

to the IER office of lldministrative Enforcenent within the appeal period set 

forth in §21.2l(a) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure before the Board is 

a timely appeal even ttx:n~h it is not filed with the Board within such period 

of time. 

We have previously held in Borough of Grove City v. Corrrnontt1eaZth of 

PennsyZvania, Department of Enviro11111entaZ Resources, EBB Docket No. 74-267-c 

(issued April 10, 1975), that failure to file an appeal with this Board within 

the time specified in §21.21 (a) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure before 

the Board deprives us of jurisdiction to hear the merits of the appeal. Sectioo. 

21.21 (b) of these rules directs that appeals be filed at the offices of the Board 

at the Blackstone Building Annex, 112 Milrket Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

17101. Clearly, the filing of said appeal at same other place than the headquarters 

of the Board is rot in <DIIpliance with the rules. Failure to cx:rrply with the 

.requiraiE!lts of §21.21 of these rules deprives the Board of jurisdiction to 

hear the appeal. AZZegheny River Protective Association, Inc. v. Co1711lonweaZth 

of PennsyZvania, Department of EnvironinentaZ Res~ces, and EmZenton Limestone 

Company, Inc., Intervenor, EBB Ibcket No. 74-28D-c (issued Au;ust 12, 1975). 

Section 21.2l(e) of the rules provides: 

"'!he board upon written request and for gcxxl cause 
shown may grcmt leave for the filing of an appeal nunc pro 
tW'lC; the standards appZicabZe to what constitutes good . 
cause shaZZ be the co1711lon Zaw standards appZicabZe in anaZo
glilus case·s in Courts of Co1111lon PZeas in the CorhrnonweaZth. • • 
(Emphasis added) 

" 

'!he prevailing law regarding the timelinesss of an appeal and the require

ments of direct cx:rrpliance with procedures to perfect an aJ;:pea.l is set forth in 

the DeZmont Borough Anne:r:ation Case, 2 Pa. Q:mrorsrealth ct. 496, 276 A.2d 549 (1971). 

In light of this provision of the rules and the clear, 1.li'Ialtbigoous language of 

Delmont Borough Annexation Case, supra, it ±s clear that these aJ;pea.ls must be 

quashed. 
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a:NCLUSICNS OF IAW 

1. 'lhe filing of an appeal with the Bureau of Administrative Enfoz:ce

nent of DER, although within the tine srecified in §21.2l(a) of the Rules of 

Practice and Procedure before the Board, does not constitute ocxrplianoe with 

such provision inasmuch as §21.21 (b) of these rules requires filing at the offices 

of the Board. 

2. Failure to ocxrply with §21.2l(b) of the Rules of Practice and 

Procedure before the Board within the time period set forth in §21.2l(a) thereof, 

deprives the Board of jurisdiction to hear such aweai. 

ORDER 

AND ;uv, this 9th day of January, 1976, the appeal of Joseph R:>stosky, 

t/a JoseP'l R:>stosky coal CJitpan;y, fran the a::tions of DER tmder date of August 4 

and August 27, 1975, is herecy quashed far lack of jurisdiction. 

( 

By Joanne R. Denw:>rth 

~ HE'ARlNG 001-\RD 

BY: JOOEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

DISSENTING OPINICN 

I dissent. '!be filing of this appeal with the Department of 

EhVi.J::onrlental Resources rather than the Environmental Hearing Board was a 

·careless mistake, which IX>. tloubt arose fran the often-made, but faulqr · 

assmption that the Board, which is oonstituted to hear appeals fran action of. 

the Depart:Inent, is part of the Depart:nent. li:::JWe\l9r, I do not think this 

mistake should be regarded as a jurisdictional defect in this case since the 

transmittal of the aweaJ. to the Depart:nent did serve to rx>tify the Depart

nent, which is the only other party to the case, of the timely taking of an 

aPfeal. I believe the mistake here sh::>uld be treated as a hal:mless procedtif'a.l. 

error that will be overlooked where rx> prejuiice results. See, e.g., 
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CLeazoy v. CoZumbia Cozmty AgPicuZturoaZ Assn.~. 70 D. & C 476 (C. P. Cblunbia 

Cty. 1950) ard Rule 126 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Prooedure. 

DM'ED: Januazy 9, 1976 
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In lhl' Matkr of: 

Cl'lY OF YORK, et al 

V. 

COMMONWHALT/1 OJ_.. Pf.'NNSrLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARiNG BOARD 

Blackstone Building 
First FI•Kir Annex 
112 Market Street 

Hanisburg, Penn~ylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

EHB OX:ket Nos. 75-073-w, 75-122-w, 
75-123-w, 75-132-w, 75-138-\'l, 75-139-w, 
75-141-w, 75-142-w, 75-143-w, 75-144-w 
and 75-145-w 
Solid Waste Managerent Act 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

BY Paul E. waters, Chainnan, Issued Januaxy 13, 1976 

'Ihls matter cx:mes before the Board as an appeal by various municipalities 

in York Courlty, fran an oJ:de+ of the Department of Environrrental Resources , here

inafter DER, requiring them to .inplement a plan approved umer the Solid waste 

Management Act, .by specific action. '1t1e City of York and a number of other 

.. ~cipalities previously adopted the York CDunty Solid waste Management Plan. '!his 

plan as fipall.y cxmpleted .by the York CDunty Solid waste Auth:lrity, hereinafter 

Autmrity, provided that in the areas of the CDunty here in question, all solid 

waste would go to the lbpewe1l. 'lbwnship site for final disposal. 'Ihls was unsatis

facto:cy to a nl.lllber of the mmicipalities upon whom the Autlx>rity was depending for 

sufficient b.lsiness to make its operation ecooamically feasible. The dissatisfied 

municipalities then failed to pass ordinances delegating their numicipal:.a<>.li:d 

waste p:JW&S to the Authority. DER brought the matter to a head an March 7, 1975,.1 

when it iSsued the order which is the subject of this appeal, requiring the mun:l.ci

palities to haul all solid waste to the }i)pe!Well site and to pass a specific 

ordinance inclu1ing the delegation· of powers. to the Authority. 

FINDINCS OF FACI' 

1. '!he appellants are the City of York and eleven other nunicipalities in 

York Colmty. 

2. 'lhe York Chunty Solid waste Management Plan, hereinafter Plan, divided 

York Chunty into five planning areas designated A through E. 

3. '!he greater York metropolitan area is in planning area c. 

1. 'Ihls order to the City of York was supplemented .by an order of April 24, 1975, 
and the orders to the various nunicipalities was sent on May 8, 1975. 



3. Pl.annin] areas D & E encx:upass all of York Cotmty South. and ScJut:b.o. 

east of planning cu:ea C, and are the major areas in d:isEute. 

4. At the time the Plan was fonnulated there were no landfills 

. pennitted by DER in aey of planning areas· C through E. 

5. thXIer alternative 6 of the Plan, a single refuse site would be pro- · 

vided in planning area D and refuse f:r:an all the muni.clpalities in planning areas 

C, D & E would go to this single disposal site. Hopewell ToWnship which is in 

planning cu:ea D was _specifically nentioned by the Plan as a potential disposal 

site. '.Ihls alternative also cxmtarplated that a transfer statioo with shn:!ddi.ng 

facilities would be provided in the City of York and that shredding facilities 

would also be provided at the landfill site. 

6. Alternative 6 was selected by the Plan as the alternative to be ~ 

plemented. 

7. Shredding facilities are not econanically feasible given the 

volume of solid waste presently being delivered to the Authority site. SUdl 

facilities need at least 200 tons per day to be feasible, and it has not been 

provided. 

8. '!be Authority site is presently receiving ~:roxirnately 86 tons 

per day of solid waste. 

9 • '!be Authority is willing to finance 1 design; COnstruct and operate 

all the shredding facilities and the transfer statioo cxmtarplated by the Plan 

wheli. and if it receives a steady supply of solid waste sufficient to econanically 

justify said facilities. 

10. '!be Plan indicated that its :reccmrendatioos were flexible so that 

the boundaries of the five planning areas oould be changed. However, the Plan 

also stated that a oounty refuse authority would be established and vested with 

the responsibility to select and purchase disposal sites for the county as a whole. 

11. '!he Plan calls for legislative and adm:in:istrative iilpl.ementatioo of 

the Plan as follows: 

a. Approval of the Plan by eadl of the OOUnty muni.cipalities. 

b. 'l!le adcption by all county muni.cipalities of a stxong 

solid waste ordinance covering all aspects of solid 

waste management. 

c. Establishment of a County ~li~ Waste Authority under the 

z.tmicipal Authorities Act of 1945 by the York County 

O:mnissiooers. 
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d. The passage of ordinances or resolutions by all county 

municipalities delegating their powers for~ 

disposal to the Authority, e.g., the appropriate 

SFecificaticn by a municipality of the disposal site 

for all the solid waste oollected frqn it. 

12. All of the appellants have adopted the Plan by resoluticm or 

o:x:dinance as their SOlid waste ManagEment Plan,.. and it has been approved by IER. 

13. The resoluticn of the City of York not only adopted the Plan but 

:r:eoognized the existence of the Authority to inplement the Plan. 

14. On Januazy 8, 1973, the Authority sent to each of the appellants a 

M:ldel. Refuse Ordinance which was similar to the M:ldel Refuse O:rdinance ~ 

to the Plan.except that Paragr~ 5 and 7 of the Authority's proposed Ordinance 

required that solid waste be deposited only at a site approved by the Authority, 

but the ~ ordinance which was part of the Plan approved by the appellants, 

required only disposal at a pennitted site. 

15. None of the awellants has adcpted an ordinance identical to the 

Autlx>rity's 1973 p:roposed ordinance. 

16. on or. about Februal:y 1~, 1975, Authority :infonned DER that appel

lants had failed to adopt suitable refuse ordinances and to sul::mi.t notifica:tion 

thereof to the Authority an for:ns provided for this pw:pose an Januazy 8, 1973. 

17. Of the appellants, only Hallam Borough, by ccmtract, requires its 

solid waste refuse hi!uler to dispose of solid waste at the Authority's site. 
,(~ 

None of the appellan"hi require, by ordinance, that solid waste oollected therein 

be disposed of at a site approved by the Authority, but sinply require a site ap-

proved by DER. 

18. IER's policy since at least June 4, 1973, has been to issue solid 

waste pemits to all applicants based solely an the teclmical :trerits of the .ap

pllcaticm without regard to the status of either existing or proposed solid waste 

planning for a given area. However, DER has also held that municipalities which 

have an officially adcpted plan must inplement that plan so that if a landfill 

operator receives a pemit but is not in the plan he must negotiate an amendment 

thereto in order to ensure h:irnself business. 

19. None of the awellants has ~tted to IER a proposed amendment 

to the Plan recxJgnizing the M:ldern Trash site which many of then use or any other site. 

20 -



20~ Pursuant to the Plan the Authority is requi.J:ei to~ enough 

landfill space to pmvide for the needs of York· Qlunty for at least 15 years. 

21. 'l!le applicaticn for the M:Jdern Trash site indicates a per day ca

pacity of 250 tons per day on a six day ~is, which DER does not deem sufficient. 

to carry out the Plan for areas c, D & E. 

DisaJSSICN 

'lbese cases arising under the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, 

Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. s. §6001, et. seq., require 

for initial discussicn. that we also look to the law of cxmtracts, and to the 

law which l.imi.ts our am jurisdiction. 

At the outset it is ~t to erphasize that the key entity in this 

dispute, the York Olunty Solid Waste Authority, is not a party to these proceed-

ings •2 We must, in our effort to t.mravel this legal knot before us, look 

beyond the severe ea:>rx:rnic problems which it is all~ will befall the 

AUthority should our decision be cxmtraxy to DER. 

·'!he Solid Waste Management Act, supra, requires each nunicipa.lity here 

in question to adopt and sul::mi.t to DER an official p~ for solid waste manage-

/ merit within their respective areas, and when approved, to fuplement the Plan. 

Subsecticn 10 (c) of the Act eupJWerS nunicipalities to cxmtract with an Authority 

to carry out their responsibilities for oollection, and disposal of solid waste. 

In this case the question arises as to whether the nunicipalities did contract 

with the Authority, as authorized by the Act and if so what obliqatiors flCM there

fran. 'nlere is no dispute that the m.micipalities adopted the Authority's Plan, 

but it is argued that l!Dre was required in order to ClCI!plete the cx:mtractual ar

rangarent. Specifically, the m.micipa.lities argue that they did not; by ordinance 

or othel:wise; delegate their numicipal powers CXlllOeDling solid waste disposal to 
. . - . -

the Authority. 'l!le fact that they are new ordered by DER to pass just such an . . 

onlinanoe, suworts their view that the cxmtractual arrangerent was tlel1er oc:npleted. 

as will ncze fully appear hereinafter we do not find this issue to be det:emdna-

tive. 
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It is further argued that the Authority's Plan was adopted by the 

m.mici.palities, but was never fully ;inple:nented by the Authority. The Plan, 

for exanple, calls for transfer stations~ a shredder which never materialized 
- < 

and 20 year financing of the obligation? whidl was not cbtained. 

These appear to be breaches of the contract by the Authority, which 

the mmici.palities rrM put forth to justify their own nan-perfonnance. 

It is obvious fran the foregoing that the kinds of questions which 

the Board is being called upon to resolve are perhaps DDre properly for an 

.., -~•-•-"--... , ~~...... This raises the_ ,....,.. Assurrrpsit ection than ._~·an <LilLLLlu.<:> ....... a ....... ve t' ... ~"';:1· .,.--

tion of ,hew' IER is invol-.'red and what is its proper role. 

The powers and duties of DER as they relate to the questions before 

us are to: 

* * * * * * * 
11 (4) Develop a Statewide solid waste manage:nent plan 

in oooperatlion with local govenments, the Departntent of 
Ccmnunity Affairs and the State Planning Board. l'llen 
feasible, etiphasis shall be given to area wide planning. 

· "(5) Provide technical assistance to m.mici.palities, 
counties and authorities including the training of personnel. 

* * * * * * * 
11 (9) Issue s11ch pennits and orders and conduct such 

inspections as may be necesscn:y to ;inple:nent the provisions 
of this act and the rules, regulations and standards adopted 
pursuant to the act." 35 P •. L. 788, No. 241, §6 

'!he basic decisian making power as it relates to solid waste disposal 

remains with the localllii.IIri.ci.:i?ality. Act 35 P. s. §6010 (c) provides: 

* * * * * * * 
"{c) M.m.icipalities may contract with any person, 

other m.micipality, 001mty or authority to cany oU.t 
their responsibilities for the collection, transpor
tation, processing and disposal of solid wastes. 11 

;._ 22 -

3. The Authority argues that this I!UlSt be done in phases, and the lack of 
support has .made this added expenditure impossible • 

..t~ 'nle f~cbtained was for anly 10 years, but the cost per tan is 
-still-illeged to ~:e-:m line with -the pro:fe!Cted cost.-:------·· ·- - ·-- ----



.. -
IER has its pr:imal:y functicn ani a:ntrol in this area, through the 

pennit issuance procedure established by the Act. IER nust either awrove or 

disapprove the pemd.t application.5 Once SUch contract has been made the enforceo

nent 1:hen:!of .is a matter for the courts in the county where the parties have 

made the contract. Clearly such contract disputes -were never intended to cane 

before this Beam for :resolution. DER by its orders of March 7 and May 8 has 

attenpted to bting jurisdiction to this Board over a clear contract dispute be-. 

twsen several m.mi.ci.palities and the Authority which is not even a party to this 

acticn. We 'WOUld be reluctant to dispoSe of these issues cn such a record, even if 

"We otherwise had jurisdiction-which "We do not. 

'!he Solid Waste Management Act, sup:ra, as indicated does give DER 

broad, but not unliiitited powers. We believe there is an analogy to be prq?erly 

drawn bet-ween the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act~ Act of Januazy 24, 1966, 

P. L. 1965, 1535 §1 and the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, sup:ra. 

under the fOJ:nm" this Board and the courts have said that DER cxruld issue orders 

c:xDp!lling nu.micipal action in solVing sewage problems. '!hat Act specifically 

pl:OVides at 35 P. S. 750.10(3) that DER has the power to order the impZementation 

of officiaZ pZans and :revisions ths:reto. We~ that the. Solid Waste Manage-
. I 

nent Act, SuPra," contcrlnS no such specific authoriiatiai. Not: only do -we "find· 

no S\lCh specific authorization in the Act, but reading the Act as a whole -we 

cannot help but conclude that the legislature wanted to leave the major respon

sibility and a:ntrol over solid waSte· matters to local govennnent. '!he control. 

given to DER is ·found in §6011 (a) : 

"(a) If the depart:mant finds that the storage, 
oollection, transportation, processing or disposal of 
solid waste fian a municipality subject to the p:ro
visials of section 10 (a) is causing polluticn of the 
land, air or waters of the Camcnwealth or is creating 
a public nuisance, the department may order the m.mi.
ci.pality to alter its storage, oollection or trans
portaticn systems or provide such storaqe, oollectiart 
or transportaticn systems as will prevent pollutial 

5. The pEmnit can, of oourse, be suspended or revoked far cause. This is the 
real control. 

6. Both Acts require sul:nd.ssicn of m.mi.cipal plans to DER for a,wraval. 
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and public n~ances, . ·Such Ol:der shall -specify the 
length of. time, after ~pt of the· ·order ('Mi. thin 
which the facility or area shall be J:epaire!d, 
altered, oonstructed or recxmstructed. Any party 
aggrieved by an order under this sectia1 shall have 
the right of appeal in accnrdance with the provisions 
of the act of June 4", 1945. (P.L. 1388), knc:Mn as the 
"Administrative Agency r.aw.u 

* * * * * * 

·~ -/~: ___ _ 

'!be nethods oontarplated for the exercise of DER' s control are three 

fold. First as provided by §6001 (c): ''The department may institute an actia1 

in mandamus in the oourt of <XIli1Dil. pleas of the a:nmty in which the nmucipality 

is located to CXJipel cxnpliance with an order issued under ~ectia1 (a) of this 

sectia1." Secondly and pe:thaps its most potent weapon is the power to grant, 

suspend and revoke penni.ts. It would seem clear that DER cxmld refuse to grant 

a pe:anit where it would run CXJU!lter to another approved plan and would adversely 

affect the environment or ecxmanic developtW:mt of the area? Finally, DER may 

bring a suit in equi. ty in any rounty where a violation or nuisance has cxx:ur:red, -

to restrain the sane!l 

Reduced to its silrPlest te:Irns what DER has attenpted to ilo by its 

order is to control the contractual rights between the Authority and irxiividual 

nunicipalities by issuing an injunctia1. Not ally is DER without authority to 

issue such restraining orders as a procedural matter-but in additia1 it lacks 

~ to resolve the contractual rights between the other parties as a matter of 

substantive law, except as above outlined. 

DER could suggest and recx:mnend that the m.micipalities in question 

enter a contract with the Authority. If it deened such arrangerent the only 

proper way to solve the area solid waste problans, it o:mld refuse to grant a 

pemit for any other disposition of that solid waste. The reasonableness and · 

7. Section 6007 (e) provides: "Any penni.t granted by the depart:nent, as 
provided in this act, shall be revocable or subject to suspension at any time 
the depari:Irent shall detennine that the solid waste processing or disposal 
facility or area (i) is, or has been oonducted in violation of this act or 
the rules, :regUlations, or standards aOOpted pursuant to the act, or (ii) is 
c::::reat:inci a jxlblic nuisance, or . (iii) is c:reatin:] a health hazard, or {iv) 
adversely affects the enviJ:orment or eoc:nanic develcpnent of the area." 

* * * * * * * 

8. Sectioo 6013 provides: "In addition to any other raredies provided in 
this act, the seci:etaJ:y may institute a suit -in equity in the name of the 
Q:lrm:nweal th in the oourt of <XIli1Dil. pleas of the county where the violation 
or nuisance exists for an injuncticn to restrain a violation of this act or 
the rules, :reglilaticns or standards adqrt:ed thereunder and to restrain the 
maintenance of a public nuisance." 
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prqtt"iety of that acticn woold, of oourse, be .:reviewable by this Boal:d on 

appeal by any aggrieved party. In answer to the question of why DER cannot 

isirue an o:rder requiring the :inmediate inplenentation of an cq;proved. solid 

waste plan, the answer is s:inple. '!be Act does not say that it has such power, 

and therefe»:e it does not. It nust be kept in mind that the legislature did 

provide an ade:;ruate :x:emedy for dealing with any health hazaJ:d or .nuisance 

created by the dispositim of solid waste. Where, however, as here, solid 

waste is in fact being disposed of at a properly operated and pemlitted site 

and the only question raised is mether there is or was a contractual arrange

IIBlt for a diffeJ:ent disposition of that solid waste, we believe that to be a 

matter not properly befe»:e this Board. 

It cannot be denied that the various statanents in the Plan upoh 

which DER relies to suwort the prq:x:>sition that all solid waste must go to the 

Hopewell site, are less than crystal clear. DER itself must concede that there 

is no single statanent precisely to this effect anywhere in the voluminous Plan. 

In short, the Plan is, at least, anbiguous on the question. It is for this 

reason that the intention of the parties to the alleged agreement, becanes relevant. 

The other 1ecjal obstacle which is raised by this ambiguity, is that it must be 

resolved against the party who wrote it. In this case, the Authority. We believe 

in addition; DER has failed to show that approval of the Plan by the various . . 

appellants is alone sufficient for enforcarent thereof without the delegation 

of their solid waste management prerogativesto the Authority by a properly 

enacted. ordinance-also lacking in these cases. 

M.lch has been made of the fact that the mmicipalities here in question 
. . .. . . 

have a1zeady entered contracts with refuse haulers to s.imply dispose of the 

refuse at an~ site-not necessarily the Hopewell site as DER argues is 

mandated by the Plan. It is contended that DER' s o:rder is unconstitutional in 

that it :inpai.rs the obligation of ocntracts in violation of Article I, Secticn 

109 of the U. s. Constitution. rnaSnuch ·as we have decided that DER is with-

I • • 

out authority to issue the orders appealed, we of. course do not reach a Ccnstitutionai · 

question. We do however believe that if ·a proper judicial trlbuna:l finds that 

9. A similar px:ovision appeais .in Article I, Secti6n 17 of the Pennsylvania 
Constitution: "No ••.• law .inpairing the ooligation o£ cx:ntra~ •. " •. shall 
be passed~. 
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there is a contract with the Authority and that m.micipal solid waste :p::!WerS 

have been properly delegated to it;
0
the aforementioned provision will :oot p:re

vent enforoerce.tlt of that contract UIX'!er the facts of this case ~l 

a:.NCLUSICNS OF lAW 

1. The Board has jurisdiction of the parties and limited jurisdiction 

CNe.r the subject matter of this case. 

2. Under the Permsylvallia Solid Waste Management Act, Act of JUly 31, 

1968, P. L. 788, as emended, 35 P. S. §6001, et.·eeq., DER is :oot authorized to 

issue orders to :i.nplenent a solid waste rnanagemant plan approved by it, except 

as it relates to a health' hazard, nuisance or other matters specifically stated 

in the Act. 

3. Where L Authority has attenpted to contract with municipal govern

nents to carry out the solid waste disposal responsibilities of the latter, the 

Envil:amental Hearing Board has no jurisdiction CNe.r airJ dispute as to the exi~ ''· 

t.ence, tents .or breach of that contract even though DER has approved the plan 

mi.ch is the basis for the a),leged oontract. 

ORDER 

AND l'Oi, this 13th day of January, 1976, the appealf!i of the City of York, 

et al, 'are hereby sustained and the orders issued to the respective municipalities 

in the above matter are hereby revoked. 

Note: Joanne R. Denworth did not partici~te in the decision in this case. 

J05efh L •. Cohen is fi.lin:J a concurring opinion which is attached. 

Dl\TED: Januazy 13, 1976 

10. We do not believe that they have been. 

ll. We are :oot unmindful of the possible results of this adjudication. In 
that regard the Board feels strongly that reasonable public officials should 
be able to neet together and resolve a public prd:>lan such as the one out
lined in this case. 'Ibis should be done in a spirit of caring for the public 
trust, not in an adversary effort to detennine who was right and who was 
wrotXJ. If the Authority fails to carry out its public purpose there will be 
:oo need to ask who has the blame. There will be enough to go around. 
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CXNlJRRlNG OPINION 

By Jose:I;h L. Cohen, Me!!tler 

I .cxmcur reluctantly with this adjudijation for the :z:eason that the Act 

does not authorize DER to order a Illllni.cipallty to dispose of its solid waste in 

a given area. I sey ":reluctantly" for the :reason that the absence of such authority 

p:recludes the department fran insisti.n;J upon a ratic:mal system of solid waste 

managE!!Blt and disposal. .fobreover, I. am deeply distmbed by the spectacle of the 

~llants in this matter, all political subdivisions of the O:moonwealth, attalp1:ir¥] 

to renege ·fran a duly adopted and duly· approved .solid waste management plan under 

the Pennsylvania Solid W:lste Man.aga!elt Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, 

No. 241, 35 P. S. §6001 et seq. (Supp. 1975-1976). Nevertheless, it is clear 

to ne that the Act <Des oot peDIIi.t DER to order the inplE!!Bltation of a plan in 

this circumstance. 

First, the clear inference of §7 (a) of the Act [35 P. s. §6007 (a) ] is 

that numicipalities may have their wastes transported to per;mitted landfills 

which are not part of their approved plan, if they have the requisite pemdt to 

transport said wastes. Secald, there are only two provisions of the Act, S5(i) 

and ll (c) , which authorize the department to initiate mandanDJs proceedings. 

'lhe first provision :relates to a::npelling numicipallties to sui::Jni.t plans pursuant 

to §5 of the Act. In the other instance, mandarm.ls is specifically prov.ided in the 
·~.~ ~~ 

instance in which the department is seeldn:] to ClCJ!ilel cx:mplianoe with an order 

issued under §11 (a) • !nasiiuc:h as the order issued in this case does oot fall 

within the provisions of Sll(a), mandalmJs 'WOUld oot be authorized under Sll(c). 

Section 5(9) of the Act confers upon DER the authority to issue such 

per;mi ts and orders • • • as may be neoessazy to inplE!!Blt the p:rov:i.sions of the 

Act and the rules, regulatioos and standal:ds adopted pursuant thereto. Inasmuch 

as the substantive p:rov:i.sions of the Act ne:rely authorize the department to proceed 

by cx:mpulsion against Illllni.cipalities to two limited instances, it is clear that this 

provision of the Act would oot enlarge that power. FurtheDtD:re, in view of the 

general principles with :regard to mandaimls proceedings, it is doubtful whether 
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such anomer ooul.d effectively be enfo:r:ced. Ebr these reasons, I concur in the 

adjudication, albeit reluctantly. 
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In llh' \btlt'r or: 

CITY OF ~RK, et al 

V. 

('( J.11/IIONW!:A I.T/1 OF PI:NN.H LV AN/A 

ENVIRONMENTAL IIEAI<iNG HOARD 

lllackslonc lluilding 
Firs! Floor Annex 
112 !\l;trkel Slrcel 

llarrisl>urg, l'ennsylvania 171 OJ 
(717) 7H7·34!!3 

Docket Nn. 75-073-W, 75-122-W 
75-123-W, 75-132-W, 75-138-W, 75-139-W, 
75-141-W, 75-142-W, 75-143-N, 75-144-W 
and 75-145-W 

c Cl\l\11!'\i\T:\l Til OF I'I'NNSYLVA~IA 

IJI.I'.\R l \11-:N l' Cll' I·NVIRONMI-:1\TAL RI·:SOURCES 

ORDER 

A.J>.JD Na'l, this 21st day of January, 1976, the adjudication in this rratter 

issued, January 13, 1976, is corrected to delete the statement that "Joanne R. 

Denworth did not participate in this decision in this case" and substitute the fol-

lowing con=ring and dissenting opinion. 

CONCURRJNG A."'D DISSENTING OP INJ:ON 

I con= in the result because I do not think it is sufficiently clear 

under e1e solid waste ~agement plan as adopted by these York County municipalities 

e :he Authority could select and develop a solid ~;aste site without further con-

~ultation and delegation from them, and, therefore, the Department's order in this 

case cannot be sustained. However, I dissent fran the conclusion that The Solid 

l\'aste Hanagerrent Act does not authorize the Depa.rtrrent to issue an irrplerrentation 

order to a municipality that has adopted a solid waste rranagerrent plan and is not 

abiding 'by the plan. I think §6006. 9 of the Act (giving the Depa.rtrrent power to 

issue orders to implement the Act) and §6010 (a) (givin9 municipalities the duty 

to irrplement the.ir solid waste rranagement plans) can and must be construed to author

ize appropriate irrplementation orders. If the Act is not interpreted in this '-l·;ay the 

planning process required by it will be an expensive exercise in futility, since 

there is no apparent enforcerrent po~,·er other than the Depa.rtrrent that could require 

a municipality to abide by its plan. A statute must be construed to avoid an un

reasonable or absurd result or one that ~·;ould defeat the purpose of the statute, 
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Statutory Construction Act, Act of Hay 28, 1937, P.L. 1019, art. iv, §52, 46 P.S. 

§552 (1) and see e.g. MaGregor'a E3tate 350 Pa. 93, 103-104, 38 A2nd 313 (1944)~ 

Comm ex reZ Duff v. Eichmann, 353 Pa. 301, 304-305, 45 A2nd 38 (1946)~ PooZer v. 

GrasseZZi ChemiaaZ Co., 150 Pa. super 595, 597, 29 A2nd 212 (1943), and I believe 

that to construe The Solid Waste 1'-lanageri-ent Act to require a plan that never has 

to ce implerr~nted defeats the purpose of ti1e Act. 

DATED: January 21, 1976 
vf 

ENVIRON!·IENTAL HEARIN3 BOARD 
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In i!!: \1.illn or: 

WARREN K. SAMPLES 

C0/11/ItONWL'I LT/1 OF PI:"NNSrL VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARiNG BOARI> 

m~~kslnnc Building 
First Fluor Aimex 
I I 2 1\brkel St reel 

Harrisburg, l't."nnsy lvania 171 0 I 
(717) 7!i7-34!!3 

Docket No. 75-18Q-W 

WATER OBSTROCTION lCr 

C<J\I\10:\i\TALTII OF PENNSYLVANIA 

lli:P:\RT:\11-:NT OF l'l':VIRONf\1ENTAL RESOUR<TS 

ADJUDICATION 

BY Paul E. Waters, OlaiJ:man, Issued Janucu:y 22,. 1976 

'!his matter a:xres before the Board as an appeal from the issuance by 

the Department of Environrrental Resources, here:inafter DER, of a pennit under 

the Water Obstructicns .Act, Act of June 25, 1913, P. L. 555, as arrended 32 P. S. 

381, et seq., to the County of Lancaster, for the construction of a culvert to 

replace a bridge crossing the Coon Creek. Appellant, Warren K. Sanples, is a 

resident of Lancaster County with property abutting the creek and based on his 

experience of previous flooding in the area and his experts he believes the 

culvert, which will be substantially smaller than the presently unusable old 

bridge, will cause darrage to his property and perhaps endanger life. 

FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1. Appellant, Warren K. Sarrples, owns land on all four sides of the 

proposed culvert, and resides within a few hundred feet of the water. 

2. By applicaticn dated May 20, 1975, the County of Lancaster applied 

to DER1 s Division of Dams and En=achments for a pennit to erect a plate-arch 

culvert having a span of 23 feet 0 inch~s with a rise of 6 feet 11 inches at Station 

3+82 on T-301 in Little Britain To.vnship, on Coon Creek. 

3. T-301 ·is a lightly traveled tcoolship road and the land surrounding 

the proposed culvert site is rural in character as the land adjacent to Coon Creek 
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and extending for sorre distance on J::oth sides is either lawn or pasture/woodland. 

4. '!here is na-1 a bridge across Coon Creek at Kinseyville ~ed by 

the County of Lancaster which carries Little Britain 'I'Oolnship Roa? #301 over Coon 

Creek. 

5. 'lhis bridge is approximately 1,000 feet upstream along the thread 

of Coon Creek from the confluence of Coon Creek with its parent stream, Octoraro 

Creek, and is within a special flood hazard area on plate #H08 of FIA (HUD) Flood 

Hazard Boundal:y Maps of Little Britain 'I'Oolnship, Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. 

6. Sections 105.91 and 105.104 (d) of the Departrrent 's Regulations list 

the inforrration required to be sul:xnitted to DERby an applicant seeking a pennit 

for construction of a culvert. 

7. Independent calculations were made by DER which shc:Med the proposed 

culvert ~uld pass a 25 year flood, with a safety factor, acoording to the Penn 

State University III (PSU III) rrethod. 

8. Section 105.101 (b) auth::>rizes the approval of a culvert with a water

way opening :;m:iller than required by curve "B", sorretirnes referred to as the 100 

year Ilcod, in regicns where no "drainage" will result. 

9. DER inte1:prets subsection 105.10l(b) as reading "dam:lge" rather than 

"drainage", CD the basis that it is an obvious error. 

10. The existing bridge has a clear span of 62 feet betloleen abutments, 

a waterway opening of 657.7 square feet, does not restrict the flew of Coon Creek 

at any stage, and allows Coon Creek to fla-T through appellant's land in its 

natural rrode, couri:>e and volume at any stage. 

11. The existing bridge does not create any potential of danger from 

flooding either to life or property, does not change the natural course of Coon 

Creek, and does not create the potential to change or divert the natural course 

of Coon Creek. 

12. '!he County of lancaster proposes to tear down the existing bridge 

and replace it with a plate-arch culvert on the sane site. The proposed culvert 

has a waterway opening of 165.6 square feet - a waterway opening only one-fourth 

as large as the waterway opening of the existing bridge. 

13. On March 5, 1975, the Cbunty of lancaster sul:xnitted data to DER 

which purported to prove that the peak flood tirres of Coon and Oc:toraro Creeks 

occur 21 hours apart and asserted that this proved there was no necessity to 

sul:rnit the o::rnplete hydrologic and hydraulic reports including backwater computa-
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tions, which DER had requested, through Mr. Butler. 

14. Q1 April 2, 1975, 28 days after. the Cbunty of Lancaster sul:::rnitted 

the data of March 5, 1975, Mr. Butler again informed the Cbunty that it should 

sul:::rnit the canplete hydrologic and hydraulic reports with detailed analysis of 

the interaction between Coon Creek and Octoraro Creek he had previously requested. 

15. 'lhe complete hydrologic and hydraulic reports with backwater compu

tations requested by Mr. Butler were never sul:mitted to DER by the Cbunty of 

Lancaster because the County of Lancaster felt it should not have to spend the 

rroney to make the reports. 

16. On May 7, 1975, the Cbunty of Lancaster sul:mitted to DER its appli

cation for a permit to build the proposed culvert with a letter from its solicitor 

repeating its reliance ';lfOn the data sul::mitted on March 5, 1975, and refusing to 

design the proy;x:>sed culvert to pass a 100 year flood. 

17. The waterway opening of the rulvert the Cbunty of Lancaster pro

poses to build to replace the existing bridge was not designed using Curve "B" 

but instead was designed using the Pennsylvania State university III rrethod from 

a Pennibt manual to pass a flo,y of 1,150 cubic feet per second - a 25 year flood. 

18. 'Ihe Regulations of DER which control the size of waterway openings 

of bridges ·and culverts as published in 25 Pa. Code Section 105.104 generally 

require the use of Curve "B" which would require that the pro];Osed culvert h,ave 

a waterway opening at least large enough to pass a flow of 2,079 cubic feet per 

second. Curve "B" is the PennSylvania equivalent of the 100 year flood. 

19. DER did not require the Cbunty of Lancaster to use Curve "B" in 

designing the culvert it pro];Oses to build to replace the existing bridge in the 

belief that its Regulaticn as published in 25 Pa. Code l05.10l(b) excused the 

use of Curve "B" in this case and allowed DER to consider other factors in passing 

utX>Il the Cbunty's application, those factors being the type of structure, the 

type of road and the degree of risk. 

20. 'lhe size of the waterway opening that should be used if the Cbunty 

of Lancaster does replace the existing bridge with another bridge or a culvert 

cannot be determined accurately unless backwater cx:nputations are made. 

21. The data sul:mitted to DERby the Cbunty of Lancaster in sup:r;x:>rt of 

its application for a permit to build the pro];Osed culvert assumed that the pro

:r;x:>sed culvert would be governed by inlet control. 
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22. Physical conditions at the site are such that the culvert of the 

County of Iancaster proposes to build to replace the existing bridge may be 

governed by outlet control not inlet ~ntrol, requiring a much larger waterway 

opening th;:m that proi_:XJsed by the CountY of Iancaster. 

23. The waterway opening of i"he culvert the County of Iancaster pro-

pcses to build to rerlace the existing bridge may not be wide enough to allow 

large logs and entire trees to be carried through it and may clog during floods. 

DISCUSSION 

. The County of Iancaster applied for and received a permit from DER to 

construct a culvert to take the place of an old bridge over Coon Creek which is 

no longer usable. 

'lhe Cornronv.Balth regulates the right of the County to build bridges 

and water obstructions under the Act of June 25, 1913, P. L. 555 of §1-10 as 

amended (32 P. S. §681-691). The administration of this Act is within the juris

diction of DER. The Act provides: 

••.• "It shall be unlawful for any 
person ••• to construct any dam or other 
water obstruction;. . .or in any manner 
to change or diminish the course, cur
rent1or cross section of any stream 
without the consent or permit. " of DER, 
32 P. S. §682 

Pursuant to this statute DER promulgated certain regulations roncerning 

water obstructions. 25 Pa. Code §lOS .101 (b) provides: • . . "In regions where no 

drainagel will result fran too small an opening, it may not be advisable to pro

vide for large floods which may occur only occasionally, and an opening large enough 

to pass the frequent flood2 is all that is necessary." The leading case 

on this area of law, CommonweaZth Water and Power Resources Board v. Green Spring 

Co., 394 Pa •. 1, states that the Act is intended to prevent water obstructions which 

present a potentiality of danger to life or property. In issuing pennits under 

this Act, the above limitations must be follwed by DER. Let us apply these guide-

1. Although the regulation used the v..Drd drainage, this is an obvious typo
graphical error and all parties agree that it was intended to say damage or 
danger but not drainage. 

2. The regulations establish a requirement to provide for the 25 year flood, 
which DER has reasonably construed to be the frequent flood. 
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lines to the facts. 

'nle pennited culvert will take the place of a bridge which is more than 

three times larger for the purpose of water passage. 

Appellant has argued that the culvert must be designed for the 100 year 

flcx:ld, and bases this on F.:rleral statutes, 3 and proPJsed state legislation. 4 'nlis 

argunent carries its own refutation. 'fuere would be no need for new State legisla-

tion requiring 100 year flcx:ld figures be used for all water obstructions, if the 

law already requires it in all cases~ We believe the regulations as construed by 

DER to require construction based on the 25 year flcx:ld in the circumstances of 

this case, to be· proper. Certainly there are locations where 100 year flcx:ld 

figures -w:>uld be required but this small stream in a rural area which is lightly 

traveled has no such mandate. 

Much expert testimony was presented ori the very technical question of 

whether the culvert will have inlet or outlet control. After all is said and done 

and the conflicting testimony of all experts on both- sides is analyzed the only 

thing that is clear, is that the answer is not clear. It is not a question of who 

told the truth, but whether, witlxlut further study, either party can be sure of 

the validity of his opinion--no matter how strongly held. Another matter which 

probably deserved rrore attention than it received is the question of the likeli

h:x:ld and effect of clogging5 of the proPJsed culvert which is only one fourth 

the size of the present bridge opening. 

The real problem that we have in light of what has already been said, is 

the fact that DER itself recognized that the pennit application contained insuf

ficient. data to reach a conclusion with regard to damage or danger which could be 

expected fran the proPJsed new construction by the County. On April 2, 1975, DER 

through Mr. Butler, Clief of the Division of Darns and Encroachrrents, wrote to the 

3. Appellant argues that County and Tc:1.Ynship laws as well as federal law 
specifically require the 100 year flood figures to be used. We believe such 
legal violations if they exist, nrust be pursued at the proper judicial level. 

4. Senate Bill I 

5. There is a large tract of "W:>Odland upstream from the bridge and debris 
and large trees are to be expected during storms to wash toward the culvert. 
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C'.OU11ty a.1d said: 

* * * * * * * 
* * * "l'le will require a resubmittal of the 
permit application since the original permit 
has ro.v expired. Tnis application IRJSt be ac
conpanied by the follcwing: 

"1. Co;nplete hydrologic and hydraulic re
port with det."tiled o!VJ.lysis of the int<'":raction 
betv:cen Coon Creek .:.:ld Cci:.<.'l.raro Crr-o2k. 

"2. Cacplete plans sufficient to pro
perly appraise the application. '1:1lese plans 
should include profile of the stream for 500 
ft. on each side with cross sections sufficient 
in nmber and location to permit a rigorous 
hydraulic analysis and a plan showing the 
strea~, the road, all neighboring structures, 
a'1d the key elevations of all roads 2rx1 st...ruc
tu:ces. The plans previously sul:rnitted did 
not include b".e ab:Jve rr,s.'1tioned info·:E.ation. "6 

* * * * * * * 
Finally, we cannot help but note that DER concedes that the appellant 

is ri9ht when he alleges that there will be some dam2.ge cuu.sed to his pror.erty if 

the permit is alloh'ed to be carried out. DER, ho;.,rever, is satisfied because it 

will be "repairable damage". 7 It is interesting to note that there was no discus-

sion of who would rrake these repairs which cause DER no concern. Certainly a 

citizen has some flood risk which cannot be foreclosed when he elects to live 

beside a b:xly of \'later such as here • A prospective builder, or penni ttee, \vas 

never intended to be an insurer. h'e do believe, however, when that risk is 

changed through no fault of his own, a property owner is entitled to kno;.,r with the 

best degree of accuracy re3~'.':ln3bly possible \·:hat that inel'eased risk to life 

a'1d prc:_:erty \'i'ill be. This has not b-een done. DER ap_tlar"""lt.ly .-:.ecided t11at additio:1al 

information on the bacl(\·later effect of the culvert was not needed after the 

County balked at providing it, because of the added expense. This culvert will 

presuoably be in use long after the individuals involved in tl1is case are gone, 

and, it is with tl1is long range future in mind, that \•le believe the additional 

precaution is now justified. We believe· it reasonable to assume that the future 

will bring rrore rather than less traffic to this sparsely populated area. 

6. The Water Cbstruction Act specifically requires: 

"Each application for the consent or permit 
required by the second section of this act shall 
be accompanied by complete maps, plans, profiles, 
and specifications of such water obstruction, or 
of the said changes or additions proJXlsed to be 
made, and such other data and information as the 
ccmnissimmay require." 32 P. S. §683 

7. Erosion, portions of the land sometimes unusable for certain purposes, 
road temporarily flooded out and closed even to emergency vehicles such as 
fire trucks or ambulances. 
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Inasnruch as there are resonable grounds for DER "to have required the 

submission of cxxrplete hydrologic and hydraulic reports in order to ascertain 

the nature and the extent of the risk of additional flood damage, ·we hereby 

set aside the permit and remand the matter to DER with instructions not to issue 

sarre until the cnunty submits the necessary rep:JI:tJ' and DER can. make an intelli

gent and fully informed decision as to whether the permit should issue. 

'!he penni ttee, Lancaster County, assumed that there would be no back-

water effect from the Octoraro Creek which '-'Ould require any adjustment in the culvert 

opening. Apparently after some misgivings DER joined this asst.l!Tption. 'Ihe re-

cord before us raises enough doubt as . to the a=uracy of this asst.l!Tption, that we 

believe a detailed analysis of the hydrologic variables as originally suggested 

bY. DER is necessary in order to finally resolve the question. If it turns out 

that the asst.l!Tption was correct, we are satisfied that DER properly used the 25 

year flood as an indicator of culvert size. If; on the other hand the asst.l!Tption 

was not accurate we would expect DER to require the necessary adjustments in the 

size of the culvert before lifting the permit suspension. 

illNCLUSIONS OF I...MV 

1. 'Ihe Board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. The Regulations of the Department 105.10l(b) promulgated pursuaJ')t 

to·the t\'ater Obstruction Act provide that 25 year flood figures may properly be 

used in determining the size of a culvert opening where the damage from floods 

of greater frequency will be de minimus. 

3. tmere a permit is sought for construction of a culvert on a creek 

under the Water Cbstruction Act, Act of June 25, 1913, P. L. 555, as amended 

32 P. s. 381, et seq., and ·the application therefore does not clearly shav that 

there will be no back\.,.ater effect from another body of water which is within 

1,000 feet thereof, DER rrrust require a detailed analysis of the back\vater effect 

on the pror:osed culvert. 

8. Copies of the calculations shall also be made available to appellant. 
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ORDER -----

AND NOW, this 22nd day of January, 1976, Permit No. 3675713 issued 

by the Depart:rrent of Enviro!'li1"€pta1 Res?urces to the County of Lancaster is 

hereby set aside. The case is hereby remanded to DER for further action con-

sistent with this adjudication. 

DATED: January 22, 1976 
llj 

ENVIRCN:·JE:'l""TAL HEARING BOARD 

~_J.-~~ 
BY: PAUL E. \'lATERS 

Chairman 

JO! R. DENWORTH 
Member 
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('O.l/.HO.'VIt'/: .. HJ/1 OF 1'/:'NNSrl. V;L\'IA 

ENVIRONMENTAL IIEAI<•NG BOARI> 

nla<·kstnuc Huil<ling 
First Floor Annex 
112 ~l;~rkel Slrc'el 

llarrist>urg, l'rnnsyl\'auia 171 OJ 
(717) 7!!7-341!3 

In ih,· \1,11 kr of: 

K. NURIEL BEO<ER 

V. 

< ()\l\10'\i\T.\LTII OF I'I'NNSYLVANIA 

J)I.J'.\R 1\11 ;\IT OF I·N\'IRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

liDJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, M=mber, January 23, 1976 

Docket No. 75-118-c 

Designation of Facilities 
Planning Area. 

This matter is before the Board on the appeal of K. Muriel Becker from 

the action of the Department of Envir<JI'llrental Resources (hereinafter DER) in 

designating a facilities planning area to include the whole or portions of Hanover 

Borough and Penn To;mshii', York County, McSherrystown Borough and Conewago Town

ship, Adams County, Pennsylvania. The designation of a planning area is a pre

requisite for the receipt of Federal funds by municipalities for sewage treatment 

purposes authorized by the Federal \vater Pollution Control Act, 33 u.s.c. §1251, 

et seq. 

Appellant vigorously opposes any governmental action which in any manner 

could lead to the receipt by Conewago Township, Adams, County, Pennsylvania, of 

public funds. The reasons for the appeal are set forth in appellant's letter of 

i\pril 17, 1975, addressed to this Board and in her notice of appeal, filed with the 

Board on !·lay 9, 1975. On July 16, 1975, DER filed a notion to dismiss alleging that 

appellant lacks standing to appeal and that the action from which the appeal was 

taken is not appealable. On October 15, 1975, the Board issued an order denying 

appellant's motion to dismiss the appeal. 

On November 10, 1975, the writer of this adjudication held a pre-hearing 

conference with appellant, who was not represented by counsel in this proceeding, 

and Dennis J. Harnish, Esquire, representing DER. '!hereafter, on November 18, 1975, 

the Board received a letter from appellant authorizing the Board to adjudicate the 

appeal on the basis of the docurrents filed in this matter. We therefore, enter 
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FINDINGS OF FPCr 

1. Appellant is K. Muriel Becker, 4436 Burlington Place, N.W., Washington, 

D.C.,_ 20016. 

2. Appellee is DER, the agency of the Comol'lllealth authorized to administer 

'!he Clean Streams Law, .Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as arnenied, 35 P. S. §690.1 

et eeq., and to discharge certain responsibilities in connection with Federal grants 

to municipalities authorized by the Federal Water Pollution Contxol .Act, 33 u.s.c. 

§1251, et eeq. 

3. Ql or about March 29, 1975, DER took the following action: 

"lbtice is hereby given that the Departnent of Environmental 
Resources has received a request fran Hanover Borough and Penn 
Tc:Mnship - York County, 1-tSherrystown Borough and Conewago 'IbWn
ship - Adams County for delineation of a 201 facilities planning 
area including the wrole or portions of Hanover Borough and Penn 
Township -York County, r.tSherrystown Borough and Conewago Town.
ship - Adams County. '!he Department has delineated the 201 
facilities planning area in the Comonwealth of Pennsylvania to 
assure that the Federal construction grants are used in a cost 
effective and environmentally scum manner. Timely carpletion 
of an acceptable facilities plan by the responsible parties for 
the area delineated is a prerequisite for the award of Federal 
grants to prepare construction_ plans and specifications and for 
the actual construction of water pollution control facilities. 

"'!he Department, therefore, pursuant to 5(b) (2) of the Clean 
Streams raw, .Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as aroonded, 35 
P. S. 69 .15 (b) (2) and also the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency Regulations pertaining to State and local 
assistance 40 C.F.R. 35-917-2 prcmulgated under the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act Anendments of 1972, herewith 
delineates a 201 facilities planning area covering, either whole 

·or portions of the Hanover Borough and Penn Township- York County, 
and r.tSherrystown Borough and Conewago 'Ibwnship- lrlarrs County. 

* * * n 

4. Ql April 21, 1975, the Board received the following COII1ll\Jili.cation 

fran aweJ.lant: 

"In accordance with Public lbtice of J:epartnent of Envi:ron
nental Resources, March 29, 1975, relating to 201 facilities 
planning for Hanover Borou:Jh and Penn 'lbwnship, York County, 
r.tSherrystown Borough and Conewago 'Ibwnship ,, Adams County, I should 
like to offer exceptions which pertain to Conewago '!Wp:. 

"!>¥ fo:rmer h::llre, a fine property in a residential neighborh::>od 
of Conewago 'lbwnship was invaded and taken for public purposes 
without a::xrpensation, under the exercise of the township's and 
county's police pc:Mers, without rec::>urse to Elninent Demain. 'Ihis 
taking took place with the support of the County Court (which refused 
to entertain IllY cx:~~Plaints) and the support of -the County Ccmnissianers 
and law enforcerrent officials. 'Ihe county and township have 
praroted conditions which lead to grant of public funds, even when 
this involves destruction of property and displacement of residents 
which do not confol:lll to the appropriate statistics • I \\'Ould 
respectfully suggest: 
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• '
11. Large suns of m::ney have already been wasted on sewage 

disposal in Cbnewago 'lbwnship, because of hasty and careless 
planning am lack of a feasibility study. 

"2. No planning or zoning exists in Conewago 'Ibwnship (or 
in Adams County) • · 

"3. Conditions in Conewago 'Ibwnship sought to be cured were 
deliberately oontrived, with full knowledge of the damage that 
would ~ult. Citizen participation was refused. 

"4. Civil rights were denied to residents and property owners. 

"5. Conewago 'Ibwnship (and Adams County) q_:lel'ate as above the 
law, i.e. State am Federal law. Chly ordinances, regulations and 
whims which they themselves pri::uDJlgate-frequently witix>ut the legal 
requirerent for publication and notice-are enforced. 'Ihus law 
enforcement in 1\dams County is cx:mpletely at variance with law 
enforcement in York Co. 

"Having been robbed of rey hc:lrnli! and the savings of a half :: " 
centucy, denied the rights guaranteed to a citizen under the 
Constitution, and displaced fran career anployment, I take a dim 
view of even one penny of rey tax dollars going into this project. 
I respectfully request that the oonditions referred to above be 
oorrected before any grant of funds be made. 

"If the foregoin;r is not sufficient, I would be pleased to 
have the aweaJ. fonn and copy of regulations governing procedure 
before the Board. I shall be glad to provide proof of the state
ments I have made. If a hearing is scheduled, I shall be glad to 
attend. H::Mever, for health reasons, I would not be able to 
attend a hearing in Conewago Township." 

5. '!hereafter, on May 9, 1975, app;!llant filed a notice of appeal with 

the Board in which she recited the follcwing reasons for her appeal: 

"As a foJ:ner resident and property owner of Conewago Township, 
;,. the follcwing objections apply particularly to that township: 

"a. Violation of civil and property rights by the township, 
its agents and officials·, i.e. taking, using, assuming oontrol over 
and capitalizing on private property at 204 Linden Avenue, Hanover, 
Pa. , for a period of seven years, for public purposes, wi tlDut 
cx:ll'pellSation. 

''b. Neglect and/or refusal to enforce Federal. and State laws 
by the Township, its agents and officials and by 1\dams County, 
its officials and agents, specifiCa.l.ly, the exercise of police 
pcwers to harass, threaten and intimidate a private property owner. 

"c. Disparity of loCal. ordinances and law enforcement with 
those of adjoining municipalities to be served by the oont:atplated 
facility; lack of planning, zoning and building regulations. 

"d. Refusal to abate environmental nuisances and hazards, 
ignoring citizen cx:rnplaint in this regard, thereby causing, 
oontributing to or accelerating conditions new sought to be 
cured at public expense." 

6. At all times relevant to this appea~, appellant !)either resided, nor 

owned property,. nor Conducted a business enterprise in Cone.\l(ago 'l'ownslli.p, Adams 

County, Pennsylvania, nor in any:other portion of the designated facilities planning 

area. 
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DISCUSSICN 

In its notion to dismiss the appeal, DER, inter alia, raises the 

question of appellant's standing to appeal. Inasnuch as awellant is neither a 

resident, nor an ~er of prcperty, nor the proprietor of a businesss enterprise 

in either Conewago Township, Adams County, Pennsylvania, nor in any portion of 

the designated facilities planning area, we have no alternative but to dismiss this 

appeal on tne basis of Community College of Delaware County v. Fox, Pa. Cornron-

wealth Ct. , 342 A.2d 468 (1975). In Fox, the oourt applied "the aggrieved 

person" stan:lard to detennine the standing of a party to aweal a decision of DER 

to ~ Envirormental Hearing Board. A. person may not aweal to 1:he Board from an 

action of DER unless that person is "aggrieved" by said action. As the oourt in 

Fox said: 

"To be aggrieved a person nrust have a direct interest 
in the action appealed from. Loudon Hill Farm, Inc. v. 
Milk Control Commission, 420 Pa. 548, 217 A.2d 735 (1966); 
Committee to Preserve Mill Creek, supra. • •.• " 
342 A.2d at 475. 

Within these stan:lards, appellant is not an aggrieved party and, therefore, 

lacks standing to maintain this appeal. 

cc:Jt01JSIONS OF IAW 

1. 'I'he Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter 

of these proceedings. 

2. A person may only appeal to the Enviromnental Hearing Board from an 

action of DER if such person has a direct interest in the action. 

3. A person does not have a direct interest in DER action if such 

person neitrer resides nor ~ property nor oonducts 'a business enterprise in the 

geogra!irlcal area to which DER action applies. 

4. Appellant .does not have the requisite standing to appeal the action 

of DER in designating the area in question as a facilities planning area for the 

reason that she neither resides nor owns property nor conducts a business enterprise 

in the affected area. 
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ORDER 

AND :tlli, __ this 23rd day of Januaey, 1976, the appeal of K. aJriel 

Becker from the action of the Department of Environmental Resources in designating 
,. < 

the"lb:>le or portions of Hanover Borough and Penn 'lbwnship, York County, Pennsylvania, 

M::Shen:ystown Borough and Ccnewago 'lbwnship, 1\dams County, Pennsylvania, as a 

facilities planning area, is hereby dismissed. 

m'IEO: Januaey 23, 1976 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 

BY: JCSEPH L. cx:mN 
M:ntler 

Ji R. DENroRIH 
M:ntler 
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('0,1/MO."''WI:ALT/1 OF PFNNSrLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL .IIEAF<tNG· BOARD 

llla~kstonc- Huilding 
Fi"t Fluor Annex 
112 ~larkci Street 

flarrishurg. l'~nn,ylvania 17101 
(717) 7H7-34S3 

CONSOLIDATION CON. C01-1PANY 

Doch·t \Jo. 72-297-D 

Mine Drainage Permits 
v. 

( !J\I\10\:\\Lt\LTII OF 1'1-:NNSYL\'ANIA 

I>IJ'.\R f\11 NT OF 1-!\:VIRON~tENTAl RFSOURCI:S 

ADJUDICATION 

By: Joanne R. Denworth, r.lember, January 30, 1916. 

This case includes five appeals by appellants, Consolidation Coal Company, 

Harrnar Coal Company and Christopher Coal Corrpany, that have been consolidated be-

cause they all challenge the authority under The Clean Streams Law for the Department 

of Environmental Resources' present policy of issuing one consolidated mine drainage 

permit for an entire mine operation instead of continu,ing the prior practice of 

issuing a mine drainage "permit for each discharge at a given mine. This policy, 

which v..-as never set forth in a RegUlation, \1as instituted by the Department's prede-

cessor, the Depart:r:ent of Health, in 1970, but because of "manpo>ver limitations" was 

not immediately applied to consolidate all existing mine drainage permits. Instead, 

the Department's practice has been to irnpler!leilt the policy by issuing one consolidated 

permit, usually by amending an existing .permit, whenever an applicant applies for a 

new borehole or shaft at an existing mine. In one of the cases here the Department 

cancelled two separate drainage permits and issued a consolidation permit for the 

two~ the applicant applied to discontinue a third discharge at the. sarre mine. 

The Depa.rtment' s rrotion to dismiss these appeals on the ground that the 

Department's action was not an "appealable action" was denied by order of the Board 

dated February 25, 1975. As the parties have suhnitted the case to the Eoard on a 

stipulation of facts, as provided for in the Board's Rule_21.32 (c), 25 Pa. Code 

§21. 32 (c) , no evidentiary hearing has been lield. 
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Based on the stipulation and other evidence of record on this matter, we 

enter the following: 

FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1. Consolidation Coal canpany (hereinafter Consol) owns the Blacksville 

No. 1 Mine and the Blacksville No. 2 111ine. 

Christopher) owns the Humphrey No. 7 Hine. 

Christopher Coal Corrpany (hereinafter 

Hannar Coal Ccnpany (hereinafter Hannar) 

owns the Oakmont Mine. All four of the mines are underground bituminous coal mines, 

and all are operated by divisions of cOnsol. 

2. Prior to October 12, 1972, each of the discharges at each of the mines 

or facilities owned or operated by Consol, ~istopher or Hannar in the Corrm:mwealth 

of Pennsylvania had a separate mine drainage permit. 

3. The Oaknont Mine has a total of three discharges which are the Barking 

Portal Discharge, the Blackburn Borehole and the Pyle Borehole. 

4. The Oakmont Mine is located in Allegheny County and, prior to Septem

ber 12, 1973, its Barking Portal Discharge located in Plum Borough \vas authorized 

by Permit No. 468!>1022 (Permit Aut.~orizing the Operation of a Coal Hi.ne) issu...od by 

the Department of Health of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania on October 18, 1968. 

5. On September 12, 1973, Consol made application to the Department for 

permission to eliminate the discharge fran the Barking Portal of the Oakmont Mine. 

6. By letter dated December 10, 1973, the Department approved Consol's 

appli~tion to eliminate the Barking Portal Discharge; subject to the special con

dition tl-.at the other b>10 permits for discharges at the Oakrront }line-the Blackburn 

Borehole authorized by Permit No. 466~·1028 and Pyle Borehole authorized by Permit 

No. 4681•i009-were to be cancelled and consolidated at Permit No. 648~1002. 

7. A portion of the Blacksville No. 2 Hine is located in Greene County 

and, prior to October of 1972, its Carpenter Shaft Discharge \vaS authorized by 

Permit No. 3071303 issued by the Department. : 

8. On or about October 24, 1972, Consol applied to the Department for 

a r.line Drainage Permit for the proposed Staggers Shaft Discharge located in \'layne 

and Gilrrore Tol-mships. However, on November 10, 1972, Consol \vas advised by the 

Department that its application for a permit would be considered only as the re

quest for amendment to its Permit No. 3071303 covering the Carpenter Shaft Discharge. 

9. On December 8, 1972, Consol requested the issuance of a separate per

mit for its proposed Staggers Shaft Discharge at its Blacksville No. 2 Mine and by 

letter dated December 18, 1972, \vaS advised by the Department as follows: 
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11 [I] t is presently the p:>licy of this Departlrent to issue only 
one permit for each individual mine regardless of the number 
of discharges or openings ••• 11 

10. On !>larch 21, 1973, Conso). renewed its request for a separate permit. 

On April 9, 1973, the Departlrent issued Consol a letter-permit including the pro-

p:>sed Staggers Shaft Discharge as an arrendrrent to its Permit No. 3071303 for the 

Carpenter Shaft Discharge. 

11. By letter dated P-.pril 12, 1973, counsel for Consol advised the 

Departlrent that by accepting the permit, Consol \·;as not \vitl1c:1ra\ving its request 

that a separate permit be issued and that such acceptar;ce did not constitute a 

••aiver of Consol' s p:>sition that the action of the Deparb-:-ent in issuing the Staggers 

Shaft permit as an arrendment is contrary to law. 

12. On September 11, 1973, counsel for Consol received notification fran 

the Departr.'ent advising Consol that the Departlrent would not issue separate permit 

for the Staggers Shaft Discharge at the Blacksville No. 2 Mine. 

13. A p:>rtion of the Blacksville No. 1 Mine is located in Greene County 

and prior to September 10, 1971, its Renner Shaft Discharge \·Tas authorized by !>tine 

Drainage Permit No. 3071301. 

14. Construction is =rentiy underway on a new and separate sb.aft approxi-

mately 5,200 feet fran the Renner Shaft, said shaft to be known as the Fox Shaft 

located in Nayne Township. 

15. Discharges fran the present Renner Shaft flaw into an unnarred tribu-

tary of Dunkard Creek, but discharges fran the canpleted Fox Shaft will fl01v into 

Sharps Run and then into Rudolph Creek before entering Dun.l<ard Creek. 

16. On or about November 15, 1971, Consol applied to the Depart:rrent for 

a Hine Drainage Permit for the prop:>sed Fox Shaft Discharge and on January 18, 1973, 

Consol was advised by the Depa.rt:rrent that its application for a permit would be 

considered only as a request for arrenCIIreilt to its Permit No. 3011301 covering the 

Renner Shaft Discharge. 

17. On !>larch 27, 1972, Consol requested the issuance of a separate permit 

for its prop:>sed Fox Shaft Discharge at its Blacksville No. 1 Hine and on April 10, 

1972, was advised by the Departlrent that: 

·,. [I] t is presently the p:>licy of this Departlrent to issue only 
one permit for each individual mine regardless of the number 
of discharges or openings .•• " 

18. On April 19, 1972, the Departlrent arrended the Renner Shaft Discharge 

Pennit No. 3071301 to include the prop:>sed Fox Shaft Discharge. The arrended permit 
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approved Consol' s request to construct the Fox Shaft and to discharge water to Sharps 

Run. 

19. On June 14, 1972, Consol received a letter fran the Department dated 

June 12, 1972, advising that the Departmen~ _\<.Uuld not issue a separate pennit for 

the Fox Shaft Discharge at Consol' s Blacksville No. 1 Mine. 

20. In addition to the Fox Shaft, Consol is currently constructing the 

new Rudolph Shaft into its Blacksville No. 1 Mine. 

21. On or about October 23, 1974, Consol applied to the Department for 

a mine drainage permit for the Rudolph Shaft Discharge to be located in Perry Tc1Nn

ship. In l':'aking its application, Consol did not request a r!Pdification, revocation 

and/or amendment of any existing mine drainage pennit. 

22. By letter dated January a, 1975, the Department issued Consol a 

letter-pennit including the Rudolph Shaft as an arrendrrent to its existing Mine Drain

age Permit No. 3071301 for the Renner Shaft Mine Drainage Permit. 

23. In January of 1975, Consol conditionally accepted the Department's 

grant of a mine drainage pennit for the Rudolph Shaft but reserved the right to appeal 

the Department's action of ll'aking the permit e.n arrendment to existing .r.line Drainage 

Permit No. 3071301. 

24. The Humphrey No. 7 Hine of Christopher is located in Greene County 

and prior to July 26, 1967, the !-bunt M:>rris discharge at that mine was authorized 

by !1i.ne Drainage Perfflit No. 466~1080. 

25. On or about August 5, 1974, Christopher requested the issuance of a 

mine erainage pennit to cover disc!1arges frcm t.l-u: proposed Run .l>.ir Shaft located 

in Perry To\vnship. In making this application, Christopher did not request a r.odi-

fication, revocation and/or arrendment of any existing mine drainage pennit. 

26. By letter dated January 20, 1975, the Departrrent issued Christopher 

a letter-pennit including the Shannon Run Air Shaft as azrendrrent to its existing 

Hine Drainage Permit No. 466M080 covering the !-bunt M:>rris Discharge. 

27. In January, 1975, Christopher conditionally accepted the Depart::I:lent' s 

grant of a mine drainage permit for the Shannon Run Air Shaft but specifically re

served the right to appeal the Departrrent' s action of ll'aking the permit an arrendrrent 

to existing !-line Drainage Permit No. 466~1080. 

28. Prior to the date of t.'le first three appeals herein, the practice and/ 

or procedure of the Department to cancel all existing mine drainage permits and issue 

only one consolidated permit was neither set forth in lvhat is described by Depart

rrent personnel as the "P and P" l'lanual nor in any other publication of the Department. 
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At the time of the filing of the last two appeals, this practice and procedure 

was set forth in the practice and procedure rranual. 

29. The practice and/or procedure of the Department to cancel existing 

wine drainage perrrdts and issue one con?Qlidated permit for each mine or facility 

was developed prior to the creation of the Department of Environrrental Resources. 

30. ~1e practice and/or procedure of tl1e De~t to cancel all existing 

mine drainage perrrdts and issue only one consolidated perrrdt was formulated and 

applied to administer the penrit program under The Pennsylvania Clean Streams law 

and is intended to be applied generally tbroughout the CGLITOn\~ealth. 

31. There are no written guidelines for exceptions fran t.~e practice and/ 

or procedure of the Department to cancel all existing mine drainage penni ts and issue 

only one consolidated perrrdt. 

32. The practice and/or procedure of the Department to cancel all existing 

mine drainage pennits and issue only one consolidated perrrdt has not been applied 

retroactively to all existing mine drainage perrrdts. ~s practiqe and/or procedure 

of the Department is implerr.ented only \¥hen ~ applicant applies for a perrrdt for a 

new rorehole, shaft or the like at an existing facility and is done in this rrenner 

recause of the Departrr.ent' s belief tl1at TI'I3IlpQ\ver limitations would make it impossible 

for the Department to undertake an imnediate consolidation of all perrrdts. 

33. The practice and/or procedure of the Department to cancel all existing 

mine drainage permits and issue only one consolidated perrrdt has not been prcmulgated 

as a rule or regulation of the Department. 

34. The "P and P" f.'.anual of the Bureau of lvater Quality r.<..anagement sets 

forth s~.e but not all of the general policies of the Bureau and is not a decurrent 

of public circulation. The general policies of the Bureau are not fully set forth 

in any single publication. 

35. The Rules and Regulations 'of the Department set forth in 25 Pa. Code 

set forth various legal requirements imposed with respect to drainage fran coal. mines 

in Pennsylvania and are the only rules and/or regulations, duly prcmulgated in accord

ance with applicable Pennsylvania law, tl1at apply to drainage from coal mines. 

36. From the depositions of those responsible for instituting the practice 

and/or procedure of consolidation, it appears tl1at the reason for the change in policy 

was primarily administrative--so tl1at all the information concerning one mine would 

appear at one place in the Department's files. However, it was also recognized and 

intended by those instituting the policy that one perrrdt would be a rrore effective 

enforcement tool than several perrrdts by enabling the Department to review a :p=rrrdt 

upon application for arrendrrent and, possibly, by enabling it to revoke a perrrdt for 
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an entire operation where there was a discharge violation. 

DISCUSS I eN 

The first question appellants rirised .is whether the Cepart:rrent has the 

authority under section 315 of The Clean Streams raw, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 

1977, as ar!'.ended, 35 P.L. §691.315, to issue one consolidated wine drainage permit 

for an entire mine operation, including discharges applied for later in tine, or 

-v;hether is it required to issue separate permits for each discharge at a given mine? 

Section 315 (a) provides in pertil-:.ent part: 

"§691. 315 Operation of mines 

"(a) No person or municipality shall operate a mine or 
al101'l a discl>.arge frcm a rnir.e into the ''aters of the Cc:m:on
''ealth unless such operation or discharge is authorized by 
tie rules and regulations of the board or such person or 
muniCipality has first obtained a permit fran the depart:rrent. 
Operation of the mine shall include preparatory work in con
nection with the oJ=>ening or reopening of a mine, backfilling, 
sealing, a'id other closing procedures, and any other v.crk 
c'!one on land or wa.ter in connection with the mine. A dis
charge f:tan a mine shall include a discharge which oc=s 
after mining operations have ceased, provided that the 
mining operations were conductec'! subsequent to January 1, 
1966, under circumstances requiring a permit fran tie Sani
tary Water Eloard mder the provisions of section 315 (b) of 
this a:ct as it existed U.'"lder the ai"lendatory act of August 23, 
1965 (P.L. 372).1 The operation of any mine or the allC\ving 
of any discharge without a permit. or contrary to the tenns 
or conditions of a pennit or contrary to the rules and regu
lations of the board, is hereby declared to be a nuisance •••• 

"1. T'nis section. 11 

F-.ppellants construe t.llls provision, e.~hasizing the disjunctive "operation c;r dis-

cl:arge", to rea'1 that the Cepartr.e.-.t r.T.J.St issue a pe:rrl'it either for an "operation", 

1dlich r:-ay or r:ay not have one disc~ge, or for any separate discharge that is not 

coverec'! by tie operation perwit. 1-.p::;.ellants argue that the statute vXJuld !-.ave to 

read "operation and discharge 11 in order to support the Cepartr.ent' s policy, and 

that the disjmctive "or" must be given effect according to the rules of statutory 

construction. See Pe.TJr.syll.'ania Statutory Construction Act Of 1972, Act of Nove.':1ber 25, 

1970, P.L. 707, N0.230, as a~~.ded, 1 Pa. S. §1922 (2); and Garratt v. PhiZadeZphia, 

387 Pa. 442, 445, 127, A2d, 738, (1956) • T'ne Comonwealth argues, on the oth~ 

rand, that the statute gives it ti-e discretion to issue pe~its eit~ for an oper-

ation or for separate discl'>.arges, a'id claims t!-.at, if anything, the statute mandates 

that permits be issued for entire operations rather than for separate discharges. 
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We have not been able to unrover any legislative guidance on this point, 

but we believe appellant's construction is overly literal and not in acrordance 

with the past practice of the Deparbrent. anyrrore than the present practice. 1 The 

disjunctive "or" dces not rrean to us that operations and discharges J:11USt be licensed 

by separate pieces of paper, but that either must be licensed, with or without the 

other. See, e.g., Co~nonweaZth v. United States Steel Corp., et aZ, Pa. Commonwealth 

Ct. J:lc:cket No. 252 C.D. 1973, where the rourt prohibited preparatory work relating 

to a deep mine, but not involving any discharge, until the carpany obtained a mine 

drainage permit. It seems likely, as the Cormonwealth contends, that the disjunctive 

"or discharge" \,-as prinarily intended to rover discharges frcrn non-operating mines, 

which constitute a rrajor portion of the pollutional hazard from mining in Pennsyl-

vania. The third sentence of §315, which defines discharges to include non-operating 

discharges, makes this clear. Appellants point out that that sentence says discharges 

"shall include" non-operating discharges, and therefore the phrase "or discharge" 

must refer to the larger category of discharges in general. Nhile we agree with 

·appellants as to the literal rreaning of the words, we do not think it follows that 

section 315 requires the issuance of a separate permit for each discharge at a mine. 

It is clear that the object of section 315 dealing \vith the "operation of 

mines" is to prevent discharges to the waters of the Ccmromvealth. Whether this is 

accorrplished by one permit for a particular mine that includes operations and dis-

charges, or whether it is accorrplished by separate permits for the operation and the 

discharges would not seem to Irake much difference, and, in our view, section 315 does 

not sp,c->cify. At the outset, therefore, the Department would have sorre discretion to 

fashion a permit system that accorrplishes the goal of assuring that both the operation 

and discharges, or either oc=ing separately, at a mine are permitted. In the ab-

stract there would appear to be rrerit to either a one-permit system or a separate 

permit system. There is certainly sare practical justification for the Deparbrent' s 

present policy of treating one mine as a hydrologic entity. On the other hand, it 

would apparently be ronsistent with the other permit systems under The Clean Streams 

Law (such as for industrial wastes) and with the federal NPDES permit system estab

lished under the Federal Water Pollution control Act, 33 u.s.c. §125, et seq. to 

1. Previously, the separate discharge permits apparently included operations in 
the case of an operating mine with a discharge or discharges. 
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issue separate pennits for each point of discharge. Whatever system the Depart:Irent 

adopted, however should have sare rational basis in administrative practice, should 

be accessible to the parties affected and should be consistently and fairly 

applied. 

This brings us to appellants' second contention that the revocations, con-

solidations and amendments here are invalid because of procedural irregularity. 

Appellants contend that a change in substantive policy such as the one made by the 

Department must be acCO!'Tplished by Regulation and cannot be done simply by informal 

fiat on a case by case basis. The Ccrnnonwealth argues, essentially, that if there 

is statutory authority for the instituted administrative practice, the change does 

not require any publication or other process other than the notice of the new system 

given to operators upon their applications for discharge pennits. We do not agree. 

In the best of all possible administrative worlds, all generaZ pronounce-

ments of policy and certainly all . changes in general policy '1-.Uuld be duly proclaimed 

by regulation after an appropriate deliberative rule-making procees. See Davis, Ad-

ministrative Law Treatise, Vol. I §5.01. However, in our view the law does notre-

quire a rule-making or other formal procedure unless the pronouncer:1ent of policy or 

· c..l-)ange in policy will affect substantive rights. The question thus beco:rcs 1vheti1er 

this administrative change affects the appellants' position in any ;,·ay. 

The Department claims that its policy of consolidation was instituted sinply 

for administrative reasons. Mr. Giovanetti, who originated the one-penni t policy, 

said it carre about after the Department personnel reviel'ling a mine drainage appli-

cation failed to cor.sider every discharge at a certain mine because the mine had 

discharge· points in two different ta-mships and,'as the Department's files are 

organized by townships, the information was in different file draKers. 
2 

Appellants 

believe that their substantive rights are potentially affected because ~~e Department 

will use the consolidated pennit as an enforcerrent tool, to close d01vn an entire oper-

ation when one discharge, even an unrelated discharge, is in violation. The Depart-

ment acknowledges that consolidation "enhances" enforcanent by giving the Depa.rt:rnent 

the power to review a pennit on any new arrendment or, conceivably, by revoking a per

mit when any discharge is in violation-although the Department's -v.ritnesses did not 

recall any such revocation in the five years during which the policy has been in effect. 

2. Appellants have pointed out that the new system doesn't make much rrore sense 
administratively, since a consolidated pennit .will appear in one tO\·.nship file when 
a mine may have a discharge to a different stream in a different ta.vnship. Appar
ently the Department has not cross-indexed its files to make the consolidated permit 
accessible for each affected township. 
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we have given very careful consideration to appellants' contention under t11e 

enforcerrent sections of The Clean Streams law because wheilier or not ilie new policy 

irrproves the Departrrent' s filing system~ _ilie Department cannot make informal admin

istrative changes based on such Considerations if ilie changes affect substantive 

rights. 3 Under ilie enforcement provisions, the Department has a variety of remedies 

for any violations of t..'1e act. Under §609 it rray refuse to issue a new permit to 

an operator who has an existing violation at any operation if it concludes that tl1is 

violation indicates an intent not to comply with the laws. Under §610 tl1e Depart-

rrent rray issue such enforcement orders, including revocations or suspension, "as are 

necessary to aid in tl1e enforcement of the provisions of The Clean Streams law". 

Arrong its remedies ilie Departrrent IlBY, issue an order "requiring persons or munici-

palities to cease operation of an establish;rent which, in ilie course of its operations 

has a discharge which is in violation of provisions of tl1is act". This power is 

constrained by the following sentence with its material proviso: 

" ... Such an order rray be issued if ilie departrrent finds 
that a condition existing in or on t11e operation involved is 
causing or is creating a danger of pollution of ilie waters of 
ilie Ccmromvealth, or if it finds that the permittee, or any 
person or municipality is in violation of any relevent pro
vision of tl1is act, or of any releva~t rule, regulation or 
order of the board or relevant order of ilie department: 
Provided; however, That an order affecting an operation not 
directly related to tl1e condition or violation in question, 
rray be issued only if tl1e depart:rrent finds iliat the otl1er 
enforcement procedures, penalties and remedies available 
under tl1is act would probably not be adequate to effect 
prompt or effective correction of ilie conditio~ or violation. 

35 P.S. §691.610 

" 

Under these provisions it appears to us that wheilier the Department issues one per-

mit for an operation or several permits for discharges at t..'1at operation, it has the 

same paver to close down ilie operation either by revocation of an operation permit 

m the case of one pernut, or be a cease operations order in ilie case of separate 

discharge permits when t11ere is a danger to ilie water:s of the Carrromvealth. H01vever, 
r' 

iliere may be sane strategic advantage to revocation since its effect is, at least 

technically, brmediate. See 25 Pa. Code 99.24. The pri!!ary instance \vhere one per-

mit might initially enlarge ilie enforcement power of the Department is in tl1e case 

of an unrelated discharge at one mining operation. To the extent it is possible to 

have an unrelated discharge at one mining operation, ilie revocation of one permit by 

3. We do not accept the Department's argurrent that we cannot consider the pos
sible effect tl1is consolidation might have on· enforcement until an enforcement 
question actually arises. This is certainly true as to any specific enforcement 
question; however, iliese consolidations have oc=red, and it is appropriate for 
us to inquire into their general purpose and consequence in deciding wheilier or not 
they are invalid. 
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the Departrrent Cl:luld circumvent that requirement of the proviso that an order to 

cease operations on accooot of any =elated discharge only be issued where other 

enforcement remedies could be inadequate to effect prorrpt correction of the con

dition in violation. Altl:lough we do not. expect the Department to abuse its power 

and we are a\V"are that on review the Department will be held to a rerredy that is 

appropriate to the offense and necessary to the enforcement of the Act, Mill Ser-

viae, Ina. v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of EnvironmentaZ Resouraes, 

Pa. Ccmrorn11ealth Ct. Docket No. 164 C.D. 1975, Issued November 17, 1975, it does 

appear to us that the one permit syste.'ll could make sare substantive difference to 

operators, and that it shoUld therefore have been accorrplished by a rule-making 

procedure. 

In sum, we believe that a one-permit system for mine operations may be a 

permissible and even logical procedure under The Clean Streams Law, but that it 

was a significant interpretative change of general and possibly substantive effect 

and should therefore have been accanplished by Regulation. 4 The articulation and 

r · cation of the rules ooder which the Departn'lel?-t is operating is necessary as 

a guarantee of due process and protection against the arbitrary exercise or abuse of 

ad;ninistrative power. 5 This Board has held in another context that the De~.ent 

cannot act on the basis of unpublished policies. See DoraviZZe Enterprises v. Com

monweaZth of PennsyZvania, Department of EnvironmentaZ Resouraes, Envirornnental 

Hearing Board Docket No. 73-433-c, Issued October 21, 1975. If the Department 

wishes to inplement interpretative p3licy, it must C:ause a regulation to be adopted 

by the Environr:1e11tal Quality Board in a m:mner consistent with the Cornrorn-.realth 

Documents I.a\.;r, Act of July 31, 1968, P.L. 769, No. 240,as arrended, 45 P.S. §1101 

et seq. 6 Although the new permit system was not published as a regulation, it 

certainly meets the definition of a regulation in the Administrative Agency law, 

Act of Jooe 4, 1945, P.L. 1388, as arrended, 71 P.D. §1710.21 (e), viz.: 

4. Note that there is a pres1.JI1iltion in favor of the correctness of conterrp:>r
aneous administrative interpretations of a statute, which \o.i:luld here favor sep
arate permits. See Loeb Estate, 400 Pa. 3601, 373, 16 A2nd, 207 (1960);Davis, 
suprci, §5. 06. Certainly, such a pres1.JI1iltion would need to be overturned by a rrore 
formal procedure that was used in these cases. See SahZey v. Conservation Commis
sion of J.fissouri, 329 s.w. 2nd 736 (Sup. ct. of Missouri 1959). 

5. See TayZor v. Weinstein, 207 Pa. Super 251, 254, 217 A2nd 817 (1966); West Penn 
Power v. P. U. C., 174 Pa. Super, 123, 100 A2nd 110 (1953), and see "Publishing 
Practice-Administrative Agencies", 36 Temple L.Q. 551 (1963), as to the need for pub
lication of agency rules. See also 'The Making of Administrative Policy: Another 
Look at Rule ~laking and Adjudication and Administrative Procedure Refo:an', 118 U. Pa. 
L. Rev. 485. (1970). 

6. Conceivably, an administrative policy such as this one could be pranulgated by 
a less formal process than regulation. However, the Department's policies and pro
cedures are apparently largely for internal purposes, and since they are not published 
or circulated, do not serve to info:an those regulated of the rules the Depa.rtrcent is 
applying or proposed changes in those rules. 
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"'Regulation' means any rule, regulation or order in the 
nature of a rule or regulation, or general application 
and future effect, promulgated by an .agency under statu
tory authority in the administration of any statute ad
~is~ered by or relating to t.l-Je agency, or prescribin9. 
the practf"ce or proced_ure before such agency ... -

The present Reulations on mine drainage permits, 25 Pa. Code §99.01 et seq~ do not 

make clear whether permit applications are to be for operations including discharges 

or for separate discharges. Furtherrrore, they do not set forth any procedure for 

am:mdrrent of permits to include new discharges. l\'hile the arrendr.ent process may be 

an acceptable way of permitting new discharge poir1ts at a mine, the procedure for 

arrending penni.ts must be clearly set forth and constrabed. Ne do not agree, for 

instance, with the Departrrent' s witriess who thought t_l-)at the opportunity to review 

a permit on a proposed arrendment would enable the Department to alter the conditions 

of a permit. It is fundarrentally offensive to our sense of justice in a derrocratic 

soc· .;ty for the state to be able to alter the conditions of a previously granted 

.it because an applicant is seeking sane nevt permission. If an operator has 

-v~olated the terms of his permit, the permit may be revoked or suspended for cause 

in accordance with enforcement provisions; ·but it is not proper when there is no 

evidence of violation for the Department to use the occasion of his applying for 

a new permit to change the conditions of his old permit. The case of the Oakfoot Mine 

here is particularly offensive. There the operator asked to eliminate a discharge 

and the Department took that opportunity to consolidate two other discharge per-

~~.; <-:.,- so as potentially to have rrore power over the operator. 

We should =ment finally upon the question of whether, if and when the 

Department publishes its one-permit system in the form of regulations, these regu-

lations may apply retroactively to consolidate all existing mine drainage permits. 

The sound view of this issue is that while clarification of unsettled law may sorre-

times be made retroactively, changes in settled law should be made prospectively. 

See Davis, supra, §5.06, and cases cited therein. In these cases, we would distin

guish between existing permits that were Consolidated, as in the case of the Oakfoot 

!-line, and cases where new discharge points were sought after the Department began 

applying its one-permit systan. In the latter cases the operators did in fact have 

notice of the new systan, although the rrethod of adopting the new policy wets pro-

cedurally inadequate in our view. HO\'.'eVer, if after due deliberation the Depart:rrent 

formally adopts the one-permit system through articulated rules, we believe that the 

rules could apply retroactively to those ope:i:ators who had notice of that new policy 

when they applied for a new discharge permit. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF Il'J'l 

1. The Board has j:uriscliction over the parties and the subject matter 

of this dispute. 

2. Section 315 of The Clean Streams Law does not require the Depart:m:mt 

to issue separate permits for each discharge at a mine. It requires that the oper-

ation of a mine as well as discharges at the mine be permitted, or that either 

occurring separately is permitted. 

3. The change from a separate discharge permit system to a one-permit 

system is a sufficiently general change in policy of possibly substantive effect 

to require that this change be effected· by prospective, articulating regulation, 

rather than by infonnal, individual notice. 

4. In view of the procedural defeciencies of the Depart:m:mt 1 s change in 

administrative policy the revocations, am=ndnents, and consolidations of mine drain-

age permits atterrpted in these cases \>Jere invalid. 

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 30th day of January, 1976, the appeals in these cases are · 

sustained and the revocations, arrendrrents and consolidations of appellant 1 s mine 

drainage permits are declared invalid. 

DATED: .January 30, 1976 

ENVIRONMEN'mL HEARING BOARD 

PA ~. WA'IERS 
a-.airman 

r.lember 
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In the Matter of: 

COJI/1\JONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone · ~uilding 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 171 0 I 
(717) 787-3483 

CCNCERmD CITIZENS FDR ORDERLY PROSRESS 
and MARY SAYER, Intervenor 

V. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PEN!'\SYL\'ANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRO!\~IENTAL RESOURCES 
and EMERALD ENTERPRISES, LI.MI'IED, Intervenor 

Docket No. 75-161-W 

Article I, Section 27 Pa. Constitution 
The Clean Streams Law 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. Waters, Chai:rm:m, Issued February ll,· 1976 

This matter corres before the Board as an appeal from the grant of a per-

mit by the Depart::rrent of Environrrental Resources, hereinafter DER, to Emerald 

Enterprises, Limited, hereinafter permittee, for the operation of a sewage treat-

rrent plant with a discharge to an unnamed tributary of the Allegheny Creek in Upper 

!-bunt Bethel Township, Northampton County. Appellants, Concerned Citizens for 

Orderly Progress, a non-profit association and a number of individuals living along 

the tributary .abject to the permit on the grounds that the stream is of high 

quality and \•lill be degradeC:. by effluent, from the plant designed to serve a large 

m:X!ern mobile hare park. 

FINDrnGS OF FACI' 

1. On July 21, 1915, Permit No. 4875402 was issued by DER to permittee 

for the construction and operation of sanitary sewers and a sewage treatment plant 

to serve High View !-bbile Harre Park in Upper Mt. Bethel Township, Northampton 

County, Pennsylvania. 

2. The rnobile hare park will rover 85 acres and will provide dwellings 

for 665 persons. 

3. Appellant, Concerned Citizens for Orderly Progress, hereinafter CCOP, 

filed its appeal within thirty (30) days after issuance of the permit. CCOP is an 
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uninoorporated association of approximately 150 nettbers foz:med in June, 1973. 

4. On October 1, 1975, Errerald Entel:prises, Limited, was pexmitted to 

intervene, and on October 22, 1975, the Petition to Intervene of Mary Sayer, :A::lbert 

and Katherine Wright, William B. and Hope _A. carpenter, and Walter 0. and Liese! 

Deichmann abutting property owners, was granted. 

5. The pennit authorizes the discharge of treated sewage effluent to an un-

named tributary of the Allegheny Creek. 

6. Acoording to John P. Durr, it was "ext:re!tely unusual" that the DER 

doct.."!lee1t entitled "Intemal Review and Recarmendations Adaendum on Planning Evalua-

tio:1s" was signed in August; 1975, and the pennit was issued in July, 1975, and he 

oould not explain why this occurred. 

7. There is no reference in the pennit for approval to discharge treated 

sewage on to the ground or to ground water. 

8. Under the Special Conditions of the pennit, the effluent ;;shall not 
oontain more than: · 

"a ..•• 20 rng/1 of five-day biochemical oxygen demand,. 
(BOD), as a five-day oonsecutive average of values and 
••• 40 rng/1 of five day BOD at any time; 

'b .••. 0. 5 rng/1 of amronia-nitrogen durinq the rronths 
of June through October and ..• 1. 5 rng/1 of amrronia
nitrogen during the remaining months of the year based 
on a five-consecutive day average of values and ..• l.O 
rng/1 of amronia-nitrogen at any time during the 
months of June through October; 

"c .... 20 rng/1 of suspended solids as a five-consecl!
tive day averaqe of values and ... 40 mg/1 of suscenC.e:'! 
solids o:t. any tim:c: 

"d. . •. 6 . 0 rr.;/1 o.: dis sol vea oxygen at any ti:: ... 

9. The e},.pected performance of the plant is an effluent \dt.'1 suspe . .-"1ded 

solids of one to four and BOD of i:\-;o to five milligrams per liter, Phos;:noro;:;s . ;:, • 

PH index of 7. 5 amronia . 5 and zero fecal califon::. 

10. The Pennsylvania Fish Corrmission rec::cmrended against issuance of the 

pernut by DER because of degraaation of the high quality of the water and this 

might effect fish in Allegheny Creek. 

11. The unnazred tributary of the Allegheny creek flows into the Allegheny 

creek approximately one-quarter to one-half mile downstream fran the location of 

the proposed sewage plant. 

12. The Allegheny. Creek flows into the Delaware River approximately five 

miles downstz"ea!ll fran its confluence with the·unnarred tributary. 

13. The water quality of the unnarred tributary of the Allegheny Creek is 

excellent. 
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14. The Permsylvania Fish Carrmission found that the Allegheny creek is 

one of the fEM remaining streams in Northarrpton County with a population of native 

brook trout. 

15· The Pennsylvania Fish Carrmission Stream Survey Report ooncluded that 

the size of the unnaned tributary at the location of the sEMage plant and Sl.l!l1llE!r 

flow oonditions would result in the se-wage outfall =nprising the major source of 

flow. 

16. The flow of unnaned tributary of the Allegheny creek oaning fran a 

pond where it originates near the site of the proposed sewage plant was rreasured 

at one-eighth c. f. s. or approximately 84,000 gallons per day. 

17· The unnamed tributary of the Allegheny Creek which runs through 

property amed by appellant, Mary K. Sayer, attracts a variety of wildlife such as 

deer, rabbits and pheasants and is the source of aesthetic enjoyment and recreation 

for Mary K. Sayer, her family and friends, as well as an ideal hunting area. 

18· !1al:y K. Sayer and other residents maintain wells for drinking and 

domestic use in the vicinity of the unnaned tributary. 

19. The proposed savage plant is intended to serve a 250 unit mobile heme 

park named Hi<.:;h View on approximately 80 acres serving a population of 655 persons. 

20. Sewage treatment is proposed for average wastewater flows of 49,1~5 

gallons per day {gpd) resulting from a population of 655 persons from the initial 

year to design year of 2010. 

21. Emerald proposes to discr;arge treated sewage in dry periods from April 

1 to Se))tember 30 over the surface of the ground using \vhat is known as the l'\3.:-: 

Plane'.;: syste.••· 

22. The turbidity of the treated effluent will be five Jackson units. 

23. Living organisms are l.irnited by the least tolerable oonditions and 

therefore detennining the effects of pollution on living aquatic organi9ims, the 

worst possible oonditions must be oonsidered as rrore important than average oonditims. 

24. The arrount of BOD in the stream should not exceed five parts per 

million as a rnax:inun to prevent any damage to the aquatic biology and the arrount 

of suspended solids in the stream should not exceed 10 to 15 parts per million as 

a maximum. 

25. The inpact of effluent discharged fran the proposed sewage plant on 

invertebrates in the unnaiTed tributary and th~ Allegheny Creek wil.l be unfavorable 

and sana may not survive. 
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26. Although the current state of scientific knowledge and tedmology 

can provide only limited a:mtrol, the minimum and nost effective available stan

dard to disinfect against viruses, such as infectious hepatitis, requires the 

treatment of sewerage to produce a residual of one part. per million of chlorine 

for a minimum retention time of thirty minutes in effluent having one or less 

Jackson tw:bidity units or equivilent treatment. 

27· 'lhe application of chlorine to produce a residual of 1.0 parts per 

million in the treated sewage having one or less Jackson units of tumidity for 

at least thirty minutes would not provide canplete protection against infectious 

hepatitis but would provide the rn:inirrn:lm acceptable disinfection. 

28. Large doses of chlorine for disinfection will likely increase the 

residue of chlorine in the final effluent, and this might be even nore damaging 

to the stream over the long run. 

29. Whether or not an erosion and sedimentation oontrol permit is re-

quired, DER has responsibilities to prevent accelerated erosion and sedimentation 

in order to prevent stream pollution, and to have a plan for same. 

30.. The Federal Soil Conservation Service is the agency having t:ne 

technical expertise necessary to evaluate the adequacy of erosion and sedirrenta-

tion oontrol plans and it reviews such plans for the Soil Conservation District. 

'lhere is no oonvincing evidence of the plan being reviewed by the u.S.D.A. Soil 

Conseriration Service in this case, but no more than 25 acres will be disturbed at 
any one time in any event. · 

31. Effluent discharges from the proposed selvage plant into the u:mame.:l 

tributary ·may get into and recharge the grounci>·later in the vicinity of the unname;l 

tributary if the effluent discharge at the point of discharge is 49, 125 gallons 

per day and the stream flCM at the point of discharge is one-eighth c.f.s. a11d the 

same process and result could occur if the effluent was. discharged into the bog 

area adjacent to ·the unnamed tributary. 

32. If effluent from the sewage plant is placed into the bog in suffi

cient quanti ties so that the level of the water rises, then the water would be 

seeping fran the bog area into the soil and into the groundwater therefore adding 

the effluent to the groundwater. 

33. 'lhere is no evidence that either DER or .permittee oonducted any tests 

to rreasure or detennine whether or not the groundwater in the vicinity of the un-

narred tributary or the Allegheny Creek would be recharged with sewage effluent. 

34. If there is a choice, it is far better to discharge effluent into a 

noving stream rather than to a ponded bog area because the water in the bog area 
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will have a longer residency time which pennits the groundwater to be recharged 

with effluent. 

35. Acoording to John P. Durr, the Regional Sanitary Engineer for DER, 

the applicant was not required to make ?Jrr:f provisions to deal with the question 

of the lao~ flao~ in the tributary. 

36. An appraisal of the project was made by the Master's Institute of 

Appraisal, which was done to detennine the market value of the project and to 

obtain financing for the project, and it was detennined to be feasible fran a 

financial standpoint. 

37. The treatmant plant design is of a very high caliber and will per

form at levels higher than required .by the pennit. 

DISCUSSICN 

Again we are faced with the classic confrontation between building de-

velotxrent and maintenance of the envirormental status quo. 

Each party has urged that the other should have the burden of proof in 

this difficult case. A.t first blush it would appear to be one in which the usual 

rule appliesl and appellantswould have the burden. Upon closer examination, h~1-

ever, we are convinced that this is a proper case for the penni ttee to carry the 

burden of proof, inasrruch as we have found that the stream quality into which the 

sewage plant discharge is to go, is unusually high. We believe this case falls 

within the regulation which provides2 that a private party shall have the burden 

of proof \'ihere some degree of pollution or envirorunental damage is taking place, 

or is likely to take place, even if it is not established to. the degree that a 

prima facie case is made that a law or regulation is being violated. [Section 

21.42 (e) See also (f) and (g)]. We therefore oonclude that the burden of proof 

in this case must be carried by the pennittee. 

l. Section 21.42 (c) provides that the appellant has the burden: 

"Where a party who is not the applicant 
or holder of a license or pennit from the 
Camonwealth protests its issuance or 
continuation." 

2. Rules of Practice and Procedure of the Environmental Hearing Board, Title 
25 Part l, Sub-Part A, Article III, Chapter 21.42. 
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All parties have at l~t agreed upon one thing. The CXI!lb:olling case 

in this dispute is Payne v• Kassab, 11 Pa. C'cmlonwealth ct. 14, 312 A2d 86 (1973), 

which interprets the parties :responsibilities mlder Article I, Section 27 of the 

Pa. Constitution. 3 At the outset, then _let us look at the facts as above outlined, 

in the light of what has popularly beca:ne kncMn as the three pronged Payne test. 4 · 

Was there a::mpliance with all applicable statutes and regulations? We 

-believe that The Clean Streams Law', Act of Jrme 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 

35 P. s. §691.1~ et seq. 5 regulatiOI)S pranulgated thereunder are relevant to this 

question. The pennittee would have us ignore the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities 

Act, supra, on the grormds that it was· not specifically mentioned in the notice of 

appeal which was filed. The appeal anong other things did mention: " •.. (f) De

gradation, destruction and irreplaceable loss of waters of the Camonweal th of 

Pennsylvania and the natural scenic, historic, and aesthetic values of the environ

ment in violation of Article I, Section 27 of the Constitution of the Connonwealth of 

Pennsylvania." The appeal itself6 was. fn:rn the issuance of Pennit No. 4875402 which 

was.' issued by DER on July 21, 1975, rmder The Clean Streams Law', supra. Therefore, 

3. Article I, Section 27 provides: 

4. See Payne, supra: 

"The people have a right to clean air, 
pure water, and to the preservation of the 
natural, scenic, historic and esthetic values 
·of the environment. Pennsylvania 1 s public 
natural resources are the ccmron property 
of all the people, including generations yet 
to corre. As trustee of these resources, the 
Cormonweal th shall conseJ:Ve and maintain them 
for the benefit of all the people." 

"Judicial review of the endless decisions 
that will result fn:rn such a balancing of 
environnental and social conoenlS I!UlSt be real
istic and not merely legalistic. The court 1 s 
role I!UlSt be to test the decision under review 
by the threefold standard: (1) Was there com
pliance with all applicable statutes and regu
lations relevant to the protection of the 
Camonwealth 1 s public natural resources? (2) 
Does the record denonstrate a reasonable effort 
to reduce the environmental incursion to a 
minirmlm? (3) Does the enviromnental harm which 
will result fn:rn the challenged decision or 
action so clearly outweigh the benefits to be 
derived therefonn that to proceed further would 
be an abuse of discretion?" 

5. Act ~f August 23, 1965, P. L. 372, 1970, July 31, P. L. 653, 222. 

6. The appeal also referred to the fact that the plans for the sewage 
treatment plant were not engineeringly sormd and do not provide adequate 
protection for the envirc:nnent. 
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although,: we would have no trouble finding adequate notice in this appeal for 

any issues properly before us in the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, we find 

no applicability of the provisions of that :Act in this proceeding. 

Appellants have raised a teclmical violation of DER' s Regulations. They 

argue that a soil erosion and sediirentation pennit was and is requiied. for the 

earth-moving activity which will attend construction and thereafter. There does 

not appear to be any dispute over the fact that there is presently a soil erosion 

pZa:n in existence for the project area. The question is, whether the plan is suf

ficient or whether a pennit is required. Although DER apparently made sane efforts 

to get a review and approval by U.S.D.A. Soil conservation Service through the 

County Conservation District, it is not clear fran the record that this was ever 

aco::Jl1plished. The significance of the above mentioned approval is that when it is 

received, no pennit is required. 7 In any event, the construction phase of the pro-

ject does not require earth-rrovin.g activity effecting rrore than 25 acres at one 

time and therefore no pennit is required. 8 With regard to the plan which permittee 

has prepared, we .believe it to be adequate, if ca=ied out. The key to such plans, 

7. See Section 102.4l(a): 

11 (a) Imy person who engages in an earth
IIDVing activity within the Ccmronwealth shall 
obtain a pennit prior to the ccrnrencerrent of the 
activity except a permit will not be required: 

11 (2) whe~ an erosion and sediirentation 
control plan has been developed for an earth
rroving activity by the u.s.o.A. Soil Conserva
tion Service; 

11 
( 3) where an activity is required to ob

tain a permit pursuant to the Clean Streams 
Law (35 P.S .. §691.1 et. seq.), the Surface Mining 
and Reclamation Act (52 P.S. §1396.1 et.seq.), 
the Water Obstruction Act (32 P.S. §681 et. seq.) 
or the provisions of Chapter 91-101 of this 
Title (relating to water pollution) ; 

11 (4) where an earthrroving activity affects 
less than 25 acres. 11 

8. Testi.nDny of Mr. Eugene M. Wentzel, Chief of the Facilities Sectim under 
Mr. Durr, the Regional Sanita:cy Engineer: 

110. Is this the plan done in stages - -
I believe you indicated? 

"A. This plan -_- the oonstructim is in 
four phases in this case. 

110. Do any of these four .phases include 
earth noving activities in excess of 25 acres? 

·"A. NO, they do rot."· 
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mwever, lies in their enforoenent. Cbviously this IIIUSt await the actual earth

noving activity. When and if it appears that the measures planned are not suf

ficient or not be.ing carried out, that will be t:i.ne enough for further action by 

IER in that regard, as it is an enforoerrent problem. 

'Iilere was cxmsiderable dispute as to whether the change .in the Tc:Mnship 

Act 537 Sewage Facilities Plan was a revision as referred to .in the Regulations at 

71.15(b) or whether it was a supplement which is governed by 71.15(c). Although 

there is not as ITD.lch required to be done .in order to sqpplement the plan as there 

is for a revision thereof, we have reviewed the testillony and conclude that inas-

ITD.lch as it is clear that the To.vnship .approved the change .in March of 1975, and 

DER accepted the change we deem the semantics imnaterial for our present purposes. 

In aey event the time for appeal has expired as to this issue. 

We can find no clear and specific violation of statute or any regula

tion of DER. There are, ha.ever, a mmber of !ER administrative matters uncovered 

by appellants, which leave sorrething to be desired. For example, there is no way 

for an interested citizen to detennine whether the fact that this permit grant 

was disapproved by the Pennsylvania Fish Ccmnission was actually given proper con-

sideration by DER. Although one aquatic biological report on the tributary did 

reach the proper person in IlER before the pe:tmit was granted, another was dated a 

fet~ days after the pe:r:mi.t was issued. 9 It is liket~ise a little confusing to try 

to reconstruct the approval p:roCess in this matter. We have previously had occa

sion to suggest that a better documented and rrore easily reviet~able inteJ:nal ad-

rni.nistrative system could reflect favorably on IlER when a challenge is met in an 

appeal before this Board. Nevertheless, we do not deem anything we have said to 

aiOOunt to a violation of statute. 

We IIIUSt na-.r turn to the second Payne test and deteJ:mine whether IlER 

and pennittee have shown a reasonable effort to reduce the environnental incursion 

to a m:i.nimum. In this regard there are two major items of concern. The appellants 

9. Exhibits 6 and 7 are substantially the same report from Robert Frey, 
Regional Aquatic Biologist to Jolm Durr, Regional Sanitary Engineer. One is 
dated June 16, 1975, and the other July 25, 1975. 
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argue that the treatment required under the pennit is actually se=dary treat

mant of the plant effluent and they \:~Ould require tertiary treatment. It is 

always easy to label any treatment plant· which allows a discharge of less than 

drinking water purity "inadequate". The answer is and IrnJSt be "yes" to the ques

rion: Will the effluent degrade the stream in any way? If this were the proper 

test for purposes of issuing such pennits as here in question, we would not only 

have =eluded this matter with the foregoing answer, we would also preclude, in 

all likelihood all future sewage treatment plants. When the proper question, as 

posed in the se=d Payne test, is answered, however, we need only find a reasonabl-e 

effort to reduce environrrental hann to a minimum. O:Jviously, this is a far less 

stringent requirerrent. Appellant has persuasively derronstrated that permittee 

has failed to neet the "non-degradation" test, but the task before us is not that 

easy. Appellant has failed to indicate any statutory or other requiran=nt for 

treatment better than se=dary. Nevertheless, pennittee has clearly derronstrated 

that the treatment plant which it proposes to build will exceed DER's treatment 

requirerrents. For example, the pennit allows =siderably rrore suspended solids, 

and BOD than. is expected fran this plant. The testirrony of the plant designer is 

that there will be in the effluent suspended solids of only one to four and a BOD 

of blo to five milligrams per liter. 

Appellant rounters with the argurren~ that this leaves sarething to be de

sired inasmuch as there will be sare organisms presently in the urmarned tributary 

that will not survive. We believe this to be true, and that this must properly be 

calculated along with the other matters which we will later discuss, as the rost 

of development.lO 

The appellants raise ;important questions about the low tributary flow in 

relation to the plant discharge, expecially in light fo the fact that there is a 

flat bog area in which sare effluent ponding is expected. We also have serious 

misgivings about this procedure and permittee has failed to allay our roncern. 

Many of the appellants depend entirely upon their wells for a water supply and if 

this tributary and/or bog area in fact recharges the groundwater there might be un-

10. We have intentionally not used the ~rd "progress';·. 
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forseen degradation of drinking water in the area. The plant engineer believes 

that there will be saoo treatment for the effluent fran the roots and weeds in 

the bog area by their Max Planck system.ll This leaves ln'lailSir.'ered, the question 

of what happens when that abso:rption p:rOoess ends and there is still effluent 

pending in the area. It may be that this will then recharge the groundwater table. 

It also may be that the soil will :renovate it, Illllch as a septic system would. It 

is the fact that we IllllSt specill.ate on this important question as to what will happen, 

that nt:M gives us pause. This testilrony fails to indicate that sufficient thought 

was given to this matter.~ It is certainly clear that penni.ttee did not carry 

the burden of proving reasonable effort was made to satisfactorily deal with this 

ooncern. 13 This problem is only o::ttp:lUilded by the misunderstanding as to exactly 

where the discharge point will be. For this reason we IllllSt remand this matter to 

DER with instructions that it obtain IrDre information. 

11. This is th~ nane of an al temate sewage ~sposal system developed in Germany 
by the Max Planck Institute. It is apparently still in an experi.Irental stage in 
the U.S. and the patent is held by the u.s. Government. 

12. The entire testilrony of the plant desioner, Ms. Eileen Abbott, on direct 
examination regarding this important question is the following. See Notes of Testi
IOOny lines 13 through 23: 

"A. In wet weather it discharges into the 
stream channel of the unnamed tributaJ:y of the 
Allegheny Creek. 

"Q. What happens in dry weather? 

"A. In dry weather we are using the Max 
Planck system of the pipe extending over the 
surface of the ground and discharging through 
the swamp on the arbankm:mt within the property. 

"Q. What is the anticipated effect of 
:routing this through the swamp area? 

"A. Effectively, it should provide further 
diversion. Also, it will disperse the effluent." 

13. On cross examination pennittee was asked: 

"Q. Will this· (discharge) not stillllllate 
the growth of vegetation in the swanpy area? 

"A. Well it should. 

"Q. Have there been any studies by you to 
determine the anount-the rate of grcMth that 
would result fran the injection of the nutrients 
into this area? · 

"A. No." 
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The third and probably the rrost difficult question is whether the envirOO-

nental hal:m fran the proposed project, so clearly outweighs the be'nefits that it 

would be an abuse of discretion to p~ ·further. 

It is this last test which raises what a~ to be a conflict between the 

decision reached by Camonwealth Court in Payne, supra, and its decision in Com-

munity Cottege of De~are County and Community ~ottege of Detaware County, 

Authority, AppeZlants and Township of Marple, Intervening AppeZlant v. Mrs. Cyrit 

G. Fox and Naturat Lands Trust, Ina., Appeltee, 654 C. D. 1974, (July 18, 1975), 

and CentP.al Detaware County Authroity, AppeZlant v. Mrs. Cyrit G. Fox and Natural 

Lands Jrust, Ina., Appettees, 743 C. D. 1974, (July 18, 1975). In Payne the Court 

in effect indicated 7iJhat standards should be used to interpret and apply Article I, 

Section 27 of the Constitution. In Fox, supra, the Court anong other things, in-

dicated 7iJho should apply them. The third test or standard as above indicated, re

quires by necessity a balancing, weighing and treasuring by DER of the benefits 

versus the environmental hann of a particular activity for which a permit is re-

quested. 
14 

In Fox the Court said: " .•• it is not a proper function of the DER to second· 

guess the propriety of decisions properly made by individual local agencies in the 

areas of planning, zoning, and such other concerns of local agencies, even though 

they d:>viously may be related to the plans approved." 'l'he Court went on to say: 

"We cannot say, as did the EHB, that the DER should evaluate local planning decisions 

or decide for itself what the best present and future uses of a watershed might IJe." 

The Court ooncluded as to the third test: "It is also clear, fran our a.vn review 

of the reoord, that the benefits of the proposed sewer extension are substantial 

when viewed against the alrrost negligible direct environrrental hann which will re-

sult fran the sewer construction, a test required under the third of the Payne 

standards." ••• 

In an effort to evaluate the benefits of a particular proposed activity 

which will by necessity cause sare degradation of the earth, DER and/or this Board 

14. In Payne the Court specifically said: ••• decision makers will be faced 
with the oonstant and difficult task of weighing conflicting environmental and 
social oonoerns in arriving at a course of action that will be expedient as well 
as reflective of the high priority which constitutionally has been placed on the 
oonservation of our natural . . • resources." 
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must place a weight value on that activity. In so doing, one cannot avoid a 

cxnsideraticn of the project, land usage and all, as a whole. It is this deter-

minaticn which the Court has already said must be left to local. agencies. Are 

we oot then placed squarely on the lxlrns ~f a dilemna? In other words, if DER 

disagxees with a local detennination regarding the benefit of a particular project 

as against the envirormental haJ:m it will cause, whose deteJ:mination will oontrol? 

If the local agency makes the final decision, as to the land use as suggested by 

Fox~ supra~ why should DER bother to oonsider the third Payne test. We will oot 

attarpt to resolve this problan, but we will assume for the purpose of this 

adjudication that DER must follcw Payne to the letter. 

'lbe major hann which has been suggested by appellant, beycnd rendering 

the tributaey unfit for children to play in15 is the specter of infectious hepatitis 

and other diseases or viruses in the drinking water supply. 'lbe risk of such dis-

ease is ever with us. We believe that there will, of a:mrse, be sorce increased 

risks by the operation of this plant, but with the chlorine contact and other 

measures which are being taken, which are conparable to the only precaution that can 

be taken, we believe it would be pure speculation on our part based on this record, 

to decide, that there will be even the slightest increase in hepatitis infection 
1.6 

due to this petmit grant. 

'lbere was very little test:irrcny presented on the actual benefits to be 

derived fran the sewage plant and by inplication the xrobile ha~e park. We can, 

of course, take rotice of the fact that new living quarters being made available 

at a reasonable price frequently means the achievement of a life-long ambition for 

many. Likewise, we can assume that there is a projected need or lending insti tu-

tions would never make the funds available to go foz:ward. But this is perhaps not 

15. Appellant has mentioned the asthetic value of the· tributaiy, but there 
is little evidena: that the appearana: will change and oone that any odor can 
be expected. 

16. In Fo:r:, supra, the Court said: 

;. 

" 

"One can speculate forever, of a:mrse, 
upon possible secondary pollutional effects, 
but we must hold that for such secondary 
effects to preclua: DER action, they must 
be ITOre than m:rely speculative. They must 
be such conditions as will aliTOst certainly 
occur as a result of tile action taken, 
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the quantity and quality of proof which the Constitution through Payne requires. 

~ believe this to be a borderline case an this last issue but inasmuch as -we 

are remanding the case for reasons previ~ly mentioned, additional support 

should be required by DER on the question of need versus benefit.l7 

CCNC:LUSICNS OF lAW 

1. The Board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. Where, as here, a sewage plant permit is granted to allow its dis-

charge into a high quality low-flow tributary the burden of proof as to the 

legality and propriety of that pe!lllit, nust be upon DER and the pe:rrnittee. 

3. DER has not violated any statute or regulation in granting the 

penni.t herein. 

4. The law requires that a reasonable effort be made to reduce environ-

rrental incursion to a minimum, and we are not convinced on this recoi:'d that 

enough infonnatian was made available regarding the long range consequences of a 

treated sewage discharge during dJ:y weather, into the swamp or bog area on the 

tributary to Allegheny Creek. 

5. we express sane doubt as to the applicability of the third test 

outlined in Payne v. Kassab, to a case such as this, but nevertheless conclude that 

that inasmuch as the matter is being remanded for other reasons it -would be ap

propriate for DER to require additional infonnation on the benefits to be 

derived fran the pennit issuance. 

17. The nrbile hane park does have excellent facilities for recreation, 
etc. and the plans do offer the good life, for those who respond. Our 
concern here, however, extends to t."'le general surrounding ccmnun.ity mich 
the appellants represent. 
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ORDER 

AND Nai, this lith day of February, 1976, Pel::mit No. 4875402 issued to 

Emarald Enterprises, Limited, in the above matter is hereby set aside and IER is 

ordered to d:>tain IIDre detailed info:onatia1 regarding the discharge area and/or 

it shall require pezrn:i.ttee to specifically design a IID!'lOtoring procedure to pro

vide infcmnation on the efficiency of the Max Planck system and such other infor

mation as it deans necessary consistent with this adjudication. 

When and if this info:onation is supplied to the satisfaction of DER, 

the pennit may then be :r:eillstated by DER with notice to all parties. 

DATED: February 11, 1976 
llj 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
ChaiJ:man 
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ENVIRONMENTAL Ht:AI<tNG BOARD 

lllackstone Btiilding 
Fir-t Floor Annex 
112 ~larket St rcet 

llarrishurg, l't·nn,yh·ania 171 0 I 
(717 I 7H7-34!!3 

HENRY J. ARNOLD, JR. , et al 

v. 

C0\1\101\:WEAL Til OF I'FNNSYLV ANI A 

DI:I'ART:\II:NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RFSOURC!:S 

Dockt·t No. 75-146-c 

Order to Cease Discharge of Sewage 

AIXJUDICATICN 

BY Joseph L. Cohen, M:mlber, Februacy 13, 1976 

This matter is before the Poard on an appeal frail an order of the 

Permsylvania Department of Environmental Resources (hereinafter DER) \.Il'lder date of 

May 9, 1975, requiring afPElllants to cease a discharge of sewage fran their property 

in West lebanon 'lbwnship, leban)n Count;y, Pennsylvania, onto the surface of the 

ground ~d into the baserrent of the property of another. Although Elizabeth H. 

Wells is one of the parties to whan the order was issued, the depart:rlent subse

quently withdrew its order against her on the basis of testilrony adduced at the 

hearing an this matter in which it appeared that the said Elizabeth H. Wells was 

an errploye of the Arnolds. Fbr this reason, the order enbodied :in this adjuiication 

will set aside the May 9, 1975, order insofar as Elizabeth H. Wells is concerned. 

On the basis of the hearings in this matter and the filings made by the parties, 

we enter the folla-~ing: 

FJNDINGS OF FACI' 

1. Appellants are Henry J. Arrnld, Jr., and Mildred I. Arnold, his 

wife, of 2572 Iong Iane, lebanon, Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellee is the Ccmronwealth of Pennsylvania, Depart:rrent of Environ-

rrental Resources. 

3. Appellants CMI1 property located at 2201-2203 West Lehman Street in 

West Iebanan Township, lebanoo Count;y, Pennsylvania. 'nle property consists of: 
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a restaurant operated by the appellants, known as '.!he Old '1\mnel Inn~ 1:!No apart

ment tmits in the same building~ ~ additional apartment tmits in a separate 

building set back fran the street and fronted by a large unenclosed and grassy 

vacant lot. 

4. A subsurface sewage disposal system serves both The Old '1\mnel Inn 

and the apartments. '!he system utilizes 1:!No septic tanks and a tile field to 

dispose of sewage fran the buildings. The tile field is located in the vacant 

lot fronting the apartment wilding. 

s. Appellants' prOperty is situated within a residential area. 

6. Appellants' subsurface sewage disposal system has not functioned 

properly since Ck:tober 1971, when they purchased the property. 

7. The soils of appellant's lot are unsuitable for a subsurface sewage 

disposal sys~ for the reason that (1) the soils have bea:lne saturated over the 

years, (2) the vacant lot is too small in area to accept the quantity of the 

sewage fleMing into it and (3) the water table, at tines being within a foot of the 

surface, is very high. 

a . Effluent fran appellants' sewage system frequently discharges to 

the surface of appellants' lot, fo:cning ponds thereon, and overflows onto the 

street. Said discharges occur during periods of fair weather as well as after 

wet weather. 

9 • 'Ihe characteristic ocbr of sewage eminating from appellants ' vacant 

lot is frequently detectable in the neightorhood. This odor is offensive and 

noxious to the residents of the neighborhood and has penneated their hales, causing 

them annoyance and diSCXlill:fort. 

10. School children walk past the appellants ' vacant lot while going to 

and fran school, and have crossed through the effluent from the lot. 

11.. Children play tlp:)n the appellants' vacant lot and have done so when 

the effluent was pending on the lot. 

12. Seepage into the baserent of a dwelling at 2215 West I.elmlan Street, 

the east wall of which abuts appellants' vacarit lot, originates from the effluent 
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being discharged by appellants' sewage disposal system. 

13. During the period between February and October, 1975, there was 

pUII'ped fran the basanent of 2215 West Lehman Street, approximately 1,397 gallons 

of seepage. 

14. Whenever appellants' septic tanks have been pt.lll"ped out, the seepage 

into the basement of 2 215 West Lehman Street terrporarily stops. 

15. Although there is sane relationship between the arrount of the seepage 

entering the basanent of 2215 West Lehman Street and the arrDunt of recent rain, 

rain had notoccurred duiing nost of the tine that seepage was required to be purq;l9d 

fran the basenent. 

16. 'Ihe basernent seepage is not caused by a malfUndicn of the sewage 

system serving the property at 2215 West Lehman Street. 

17. SUrface run-off. of rainwater fran properties north ard uphill of 

appellants' property does rot significantly affect appellants' sewage system, 

since ITOst ruroff is diverted to the southwest, away from appellants' property, 

by streets, alleys and a man-illade ditch. 

18. In spite of the frequent punping of their septic tanks claimed by 

aJ;pellants (pumping ITOnthly, or~ en occasion, as frequent as twice a week) , 

sewage from appellants 1 sewage systE!ll is entering the groundwater, rising to the 

surface of the vacant lot, and seeping into the neighboring basernentat 2215 West.Iehnan 
Street. 

19. 'Ihe seepage, · ponding and run-off of sewage-contaminated effluent 

from aJ;pellants' vacant lot constitute an insanitary condition and a condition 

detr.ime:ntal to public health and othel:wise unreasonably interfere with rights of 

public and private enjoyrrent in the vicinity of appellants' property. 

20. 'Ihe residential area around the appellants' property is not served 

by public sewers~ public sewers are planned by the tcwnship, with construction 

scheduled to begin around May 1977. 

21. 'Ihe installation and use of a holding tankl is the only alternative 

to the appellants' present subsurface sewage disposal system, other than_closing 

appellants' property to further occupancy, which would eliminate the seepage of 

1. A holding tank is defined by 25 Pa. Code §71.1 as "a watertight receptacle 
which receives and retains sewage and is designed and constructed to facilitate 
ultimate disp:>sal of the sewage at another site." 
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sewage into the basaoont of the neighboring d.olelling and which would prevent a 

dis~e of sewage to the surface of the ground. 

22. 'Ihe depart:nent issued an order to appellants on May 9, 1975, 

citing violations of 25 Pa. Code §243.2 (b) and requiring appellants to take the 

following abatatent actions: 

a. I.trmedi.ately cease the discharge of sewage onto the surface 

of ground and into the basaoont of the adjacent &elling. 

b. Within thirty days a.r;.ply for a pennit to alter their system 

in order to cx:~~ply with the provisions of the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities 

Act, ani following issuance of the peJ:mit, install holding tanks in 

oonfonnance with depart:nent regulations, 25 Pa. Code §73.82. 

DISCUSSION 

'Ihe May 9, 1975, order of DER requires appellants to: 

"A. Imnediately, upon the date of receipt of this Order, 
cease the discharge of sewage into the basanent of the property 
located at 2215 West Iehmar (sia) Streetand cease the disdlargeof 
sewage ozito the surface of the ground. · 

"B. Within thirty (30) days upon receipt of this Order, 
you shall: 

'' (1) Apply for the proper pennit for the alteration of the 
sewage system to CX~~ply with the provisions of the Pennsylvania 
Sewage Facilities Act. 

"(2) Upon issuance of said pennit proceed to install a 
holding tank in confonnance with Section 73.82 of Cllapter 73, 
Standards Fbr Sewage Disposal Facilities and info:x:rn the Depart
ment of the arrangaoonts for the maintenance of this sewage 
retention system. " 

Appellants rely heavily on Commonwealth v. Wyeth li:zboratoroies, 12 Pa. 

Camonwealth Ct. 227, 315 A.2d 648 (1974) to support their contention that they 

are not required to take the action set forth in the DER order. lbwever, we 

agree with. appellee that Wyeth has no application to the facts before us. Wyeth 

is predicated upon an existing condition which was neither caused nor aggravated 

~ the oonduct of defendant therein. Here, it is appellants' affil:mative acts 

which are creating the problan. Hence, Wyeth cannot be applied to this case. 

Appellants' reliance on CorrmonJlJeaZ th v. Flynn, Pa. Ccmronwealth Ct. 

344 A.2d 720(1975), is likewise misplaced. Surely appellants cannot oontend that 

the issuance of a permit for an on-lot serage disposal system confers upon 

appellants a vested right to maintain a nuisance. As the court observed in Flynn: 
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11 
• • • In the event that individual property rights 

or the public health, safety or welfare do, in the future, 
becorre errlangered, appropriate remedies may then be applied 
against Flynn •... 11 344 A.2d at 725. 

'Ihe clear implication of this -statanent is contrary to the appellants' 

contention. 

'!he pennil granted appellants was issued pursuant to the provisions of 

the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P. L. 1535, as 

arrended, 35 P. S. §750.1 et seq. 'Ihe act is designed to regulate the on-lot 

disposal of sewage in such a nmmer that a nuisance will not result. Its purpose 

is rot to legitimate insanitary conditions hazardous to health. ~ely to state 

the issue is sufficient to reject appellants' contention in this regard. 

DER issued the above order pursuant to its nuisance abaterrent EJC!Wer5 

under §1917-A of the Administr<:ltive Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, 

as amended 71 P. S. §51 et seq. 'Ihe facts of this case leave little doubt that 

appellants' sewage disposal system is being operated in s'lrll a nmmer as to becorre 

a public nuisance and a condition detrirrental to p~lic health. As such, it is 

clearly abateable. 

In Haugh's AppeaZ, 102 Pa. 42(1883) our Suprane Court stated: 

''the right to have a privy is a right only so long as 
it is used without material injury to the property of others; 
when its fetid contents begin to leak over upon the 
adjoining lands it becx:mes a nuisance and actionable 
as such. 'Ihe p:ropositioo that one man should, under 
any circunstances , be pel!lli. tted to deposit any part of 
his health-destroying filth in or upon his neighbor's 
pranises is simply absurd. 11 102 Pa. at 44. 

W:l cannot sanction in 1976 what was clearly .recognized in 1883 as a nuisance 

and a condition detrirrental to public health. 

2. On August 13, 1973, the Township of West Lebanon issued appellants a permit 
for the repair of their existing sewage disposal system. Previous to the issuance 
of the said pel!lli.t, ar:pellants received frcm DER a notice of violation advising then 
that their sewage disposal system was malfunctioning and required repair. 
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cx::NCLUSICNS OF IAW 

1. 'Ihe Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter 

of these proceedings. 

2. DER has the ,pcMer to order insanitaJ:y conditions and other nuisances 

to be abated pursuant to §1917-A of the Administrative Code of 1929, supro. 

3. 'Ihe F.indin:gs of Fact in this adjudication are supported by sul:stantial, 

credible evidence. 'Ihe Findings of Fact clearly establish a cxmdition, existing 

by virtue of a malfunctioning of appellants' sewage disposal system, 'ihich consti 1lltes 

a public nuisance. 

4. 'Ihe directives in the DER order of May 9, 1975, to appellants Henry 

J. Arnold, Jr. , and his wife Mildred I. An'lold, are proper exercises of DER' s 

authority under §1917-A of the Mn:inistrative Code of 1929, supra, but the 

direction in said order to Elizabeth H. Wells was improper umer the cirCllltlSt:ances. 

ORDER 

AND row, this lllth day of Februal:y, 1976, the appeal of Heney J. An'lold, 

Jr. , and Mildred I. Arnold, his wife, from the May 9, 1975, order of DER, rEquiring 

appellants to abate their discharge of sewer and to undertake corrective neasures, 

is h~ dismissed. 'Ihe appeal of Elizabeth H. Wells fran .the aforesaid order is 

hereby sustained, and only as to the said Elizabeth H. Wells, the aforesaid order 

of the Department of Enviromental lesources is hereby set aside. 

DATED: Februacy 13, 1976 

PAUL E. WATERS 
CllailJllan 

' 
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ENVIRONMENTAL lth\l<tNG BOARD 

ALLEGHENY VALLEY RESIDENI'S 
AGAINST POLLUriON 

IUackstonc .Jhoildinj.! 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Stre~t 

llarrishtir!(, l'ennsy lvania 171 0 I 
{717) 7X7-.14XJ 

Dm:kl' 1 No. 74-232-c 

Water Encroadmlent Pennit 

\', 

< < J\1\IOr-.!WI'.ALTII 01· I'I'NNSYLVANII\ 

IJII'ARTMI·NT OF I·NVIRONMFNTI\L RFSOURCI·S 
and ALLEGHENY LUDLUM INDUSTRIES, INC. 

ADJUDICATICN 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Manber, Februacy 24, 1976 

'Ihis matter is before the Board on the appeal of Allegheny Valley 

Residents Against Pollution (hereinafter AVRAP) fran the action of the Pennsylvania 

Departrrent of Envi.ro:rnnental Resources (hereinafter DER) , taken on or about 

Septatber 10, 1974, whereby DER granted Allegheny Ludlum Industries, Inc. (herein

after Allegheny Luilum) an extension of a pennit originally issued to Allegheny 

Ludlum on Februacy ll, 1964, subject to certain conditions. This pennit, which 

DER fran time to time extended, authorized Allegheny Ludlum to "change the 

channel of the Allegheny River by placing a fill along the right bank and dredg:ing 

along the left bank of the main channel between Mile 24.5 and mile 25.65 :in 

Harrison 'l'c1Nnship, Allegheny County". It is the conditions attached to the · 

extension of the permit which AVRAP appeals. 

After nunerous ,interlocutory petitions, !lOtions and orders in this matter, 

we must nCM adjudicate the issue raised by Allegheny Ludlum's !lOtion to dismiss, 

filed August 4, 1975. 'Ihe !lOtion to dismiss alleges that the appeal is !lOOt for 

the reason that the land· created by the dredge and fill operation Was transferred 

by the Ccmronwealth to Allegheny Ludlum by a land patent signed by the Cove:rnor 

on July 29, 1975. Consequently, accord:ing to Allegheny Luilun, it does oot occupy 

the said 'land by virtue of the encroachment pennit or any condition or conditions 

attached to the extension thereof. 

In its answer to Allegheny Ludlum's !lOtion to dismiss, AVRAP alleges, 

:in essence, that the encroachment pe.unit, the extensions thereto, and the conditions 
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attached to the latest extension are still in effect. 

en the basis of the foregoing, the respective briefs filed by 

Allegheny Ludlum and AVBAP, and without a fonnal evidentiazy hearing, we enter 

the follCM"ing: 

FINDINGS OF FACl' 

1. Appellant is AVBAP, a nonprofit co:tp:>ration organized and doing 

business under the laws of Pennsylvania with offices at 401 Burtner Road, 

Natrona Heights, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellee is DER, the agency of the Camonwealth of Pennsylvania 

authorized to issue dredge and fill pemdts under the authority of §1908-A of 

the Administrative Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as amended , 
1 

F. s. §51 et seq. 

3. Int-ervenor is Allegheny Ludlum, a corporation doing business pursuant 

to the laws of Pennsylvania, '.I\o.o 'lbousand Oliver Build:j.ng, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

15222. 

4. en Januazy 29, 1964, Allegheny Ludlum applied to the Water and 

Power Resources Board for a permit to place a fill along the right bank of the 

Allegheny River adjacent to Allegheny Ludlum's steel making facilities in Harrison 

Tcwnship, Allegheny Couil.ty, Pennsylvania. In its appli~tion, Allegheny Ludlum 

disclosed that it propJsed to utilize the fill site for slag reclamation and 

dock facilities. en Februal:y 11, 1964, the Water and Power Resources Board, 

in respJnse to said application, issued Allegheny Ludlun permit No. 14437-A. 

'lbe Water and Power Resources Board granted Allegheny Ludlum periodic extensions 

of time within which to complete the pemri.tted operation. 

5. en March 13, 1968, the Water and PCM"er Resources Board granted 

Allegheny Ludlum an extension of time under the aforesaid pemri.t from December 31, 

1967, to D:cember 31, 1973. Thereafter, in October of 1973, Allegheny Ludlum 

merle application to DER, successor to the Water and P<:M'er :Eesources Board, for an 

l. Prior to the enactment of §1908-A of the Administrative Code of 1929, supra, 
the now defunct Water and Power Resources Board exercised the authority to issue 
dredge and fill pelllri.ts under §1808 (n<:M' repealed) of the Adnri.ni.strative Code of 
1929, supra. 
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extension of bite until Decanber 31, 1980. In respJnse to this request, DER, 

in a letter to Allegheny Lu::Uum under date of April 2, 1974, granted an extension 

until October 1, 1975, subject to ·certain conditions which were to becare effective 

April 8, 1974. 

6. en May 10, 1974, Allegheny Lu:llum filed an appeal with this Board 

alleging the condition set forth in the letter of April 2, 1974, to be legally 

inproper. 'llie appeal was captioned AZZegheny LudZwn Industries, Inc, v, Co11U110mJeaUh 

of PennsyZvania, Department of Environmental, Resouraes and AZZegheny VaZZey Residents 

Against PoUution, Intervenor, EHB Docket No. 74-117-B. Iluring the course of 

th:>se proceedings, Allegheny Ludlum azrl DER were in constant ccmrnmication in an 

effort to negotiate a resolution of the appeal satisfactory to both DER and Allegheny 

Ludlum. en September 9, 1974, Allegheny Ludlum filed with this Board a withdrawal 

of appeal. en September 10, 1974, DER issued a set of anended extension oonditions. 

en Sept:.enbe.r 16, 1974, we entered an order closing and discontinuing the appeal 

J;Ursuant to Allegheny Ludlum's notice 9f withdrawal. 

7. The extension of time granted by DER to Allegheny Ludlum on 

September 10, 1974, was subject to three sets of conditions. The first set 

required carpliance with certain provisions of the rules and regulations of the 

Allegheny Department of Health relating to air };Ollution control; the second set 

related to conditions sought to be .inq:osed pursuant to the Pennsylvania Solid 

waste Management Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001 

et seq., and The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 

35 P. s. §690.1 et seq.; the third set. of conditions, purportedly issued pursuant 

to §1917-A of the .1\dministrative Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, 

as amended, 71 P. S. §51 et seq., required Allegheny Ludlum to reduce certain 

noise generated by its activities at the fill site and to abate other nuisances. 

a. en October 7, 1974, AVRM> filed an appeal with this Board alleging, 

inter aZia: 

. . · ~3. · Ql or aboUt Septanber 10, 1974 Allegheny Ludlum 
Industries, Inc., the pennittee, and the DePartzrent of 
Environrrental Resources, the appellee, agreed upon a set of 
extension conditions for said 1964 fill pennit, a oopy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit 3 and made a part hereof. 
These extension ·conditions, in part, bear no reasonable 
relation to said stated consent of the 1964 fill pennit. 

"4. Sorre of the extension conditions incorporated 
within Exhibit 3.are self-executing and would result in the 
continuation of serious J:X)llution. 
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"5. Some of the eXtension conditions incorp:>rated within 
Exhibit 3 open the door to :fuJ:1:rer proliferation and continua
tion of industrial operations on the fill site, cperations 
which bear no reasonable relation to said stated consent of the 
196~ fill permit. 

"6. Irreparable hann is likely to result to appellant 
because Sate Of said extension Conditions would continue 
serious pollution and nuisance. · · 

"7. Sorce of appellee's rrethods of resolution to the 
pollution and nuisance inherent in the industrial operations 
on the fill site remain questionable and objectionable to 
appellant." 

9. en October 8, 1974, Allegheny Ludlum petitioned to intervene in 

the proceedings, which peti~ was granted by the Board on October 17, 1974. 

10 • In the murse of the present appeal, Allegheny llldl\Jll filed ItOtions 

to dismiss on November 12, 1974, Dec::eni:ler 30, 1974, and August 4, 1975. '!he first 

two ItOtions were dismissed. 

H· The August 4, 1975, ItOtion:·.to dismiss by Allegheey Il.ldl\Jll alleges: 

"Intervenor hereby asks that this appeal be dismissed, 
on the ground that the issues involVed herein have becorre 
IOOOt. 

"'Ihe subject matter of this appeal is the set of condi
tions attached by the appellee to its eXtension of Encroach
rrent Pemdt No. 14437-A. '!his pennit authorized Allegheny 
I..lldl\Jll to place fill along the right bank of the Allegheny 
River in Harrison Ta-mship. 

"As a result of the placerrent of fill pursuant to the 
permit, a new tract of land was created. The aforesaid 
penni t extension placed restrictions on the use by Allegheey 
llldlllffi Of the Ccmronwealth IS land. en June 261 1974 Allegheey 
LUdlum applied for a patent with respect to said tract, 
consisting of 31 acres and 146 perches, under the Pennsylvania 
Public Lands 1-\ct [as amended, 64 P.S. §§601-616]. Land Patent 
#700, transferring title of the said tract to the Intervenor, 
was signed by G::>vernor Milton J. Shapp on July 29, 1975. 

"Allegheny Ludlum has agreed not to place any additional 
fill in the river under the authority of the aforesaid permit . 

. As the. fanner fill site is now the property of Intervenor, 
its occupancy and use of such land is no longer predicated 
upon Encroachment Permit No. 14437-A. Thus, there is no 
DER action nCM in effect to aggrieve the Appellant, and 
there is no live case or controversy before this Board." 

12. en Septerrber ll, 1975, AVRAP filed an answer ta Allegheey Ludlum's 

ItOtion alleging: 

"Appellant hereby asks this Board to deey the intervenor's 
1-btion to Dismiss Appeal, dated July 31, 1975, on the gro1.md 
that Encroachment Pe.rrnit No. 14437-A and its Extension 
Conditions effective April 8, 1974, as arrended September 10, 
1974, are still in effect. 
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"Furthenrore, canpletion of the subject landfill pursuant to 
the said Extension Conditions has not occurred to date, 

"Consequently, DER 1 s subject action is still in effect and 
is grievable, " 

DISCUSS I eN 

We have now to consider whether the instant appeal is rroot, as alleged 

in the notion to dismiss filed by Allegheny Ludlun on August 4, 1975. 

AVRM' represents residents living in the vicinity of Allegheny Ludlun1 s 

facility who desire to place strict enviromental controls upon Alleghepy Ludlun 1 s 

plant in order to reduce the noise eminating therefran and other envirormental 

insults. The initial irrposition of conditions on the extension of pennit No. 

14437-A in April of 1974 and the an-ended conditions attached thereto in September 

of the sane year represented an effort by DER to alleviate the environmental insults 

of which AVRM' corrplained. Hc:Mever, AVRM', by filing the current appeal, indicated 

its displeasure with the September an-ended conditions, 

Pe:cnit No. 14437-A pennitted Allegheny Ludlun to create a filled in area 

which it intended for use in connection with its slag reclamation operations. 

The pennit made it quite clear that the filled.;..in area created by the dredging 

operations did not result in title to the area vesting in Allegheny I.udlun. 

Condition No. ll2 of the pennit made it clear that the fill area was camonwealth 1 s 

property and remains so under the penni t. Thus, the pennit did not convey any property 

interest to Allegheny I.udlun insofar as the filled-in area was concerned. Under 

such circunstances, the conditions to the extension of tirre granted Allegheny Ludlun 

in Septanber, 1974, from which AVRM' nav appeals, are conditons under which Allegheny 

Ludlun was pennitted to use the area already filled in under the pennit and 

subsequently to be filled in under its terms. 

The penni t conditions now in question, therefore, may be characterized 

as conditions under which Allegheny Ludlun could use the area already filled in 

under the pennit and subsequently to be filled in under its terms. On June 26, 

1974, Allegheny Ltrllun applied for a patent with respect to the tract of land 

2. Condition No. 11 of pennit No. 14437-A provides in relevant part: 
"Neither the penni:ttee, the Pennsal t Chemicals Corporation, nor 

anyone else, shall acquire title to the filled-in portions of the 
stream bed belonging to the Cormonwealth of Pennsylvania but such 
title. and avnership shall remain in the Ccmronwealth. " 
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created by the pl.aoem:mt of the fill pursuant to the pennit under donsideration. 

en July 29, 1975, land patent No. 700, transferring title of the said tract of 

land to Allegheny Indlun, w~ signed by Governor Milton J. Shapp. Ch the basis 

of this r;atent and the stated agreerrent of Allegheny Luilun not to place additional 

fill in the river lUlder the authority of- the pennit, Allegheny I.udl.un alleges 

that it no longer occupies and utilizes the land pursuant to pennit No. 14437-A 

but does so by virtue of its ownership of said tract of land, therefore, according 

to Allegheny Lu:Uun, the validity of the penni t conditions is a ItCOt question inasmuch 

as Allegheny Indlun is not occupying and utilizing the land under the pennit. 

We are of the opinion that with regard to condition No. 1 of the emended 

conditions of Septerber 10, 1974, Allegheny !ildlum is correct. Under the provisions 

of §12 of the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of Januazy 8, 1960, P. L. 2ll9, as 

amended, 35 P. S. §4001, et seq., the administrative procedures for the abatement, 

reduction, prevention and control• of air polltuion set forth in the Air Pollution 

Cbntrol Act, supra, do not awly to any political subdivision which has an approved 

air pollution control agency. -It is our understanding that the Allegheny County 

Hea:l.th Depart:msnt, Bureau of Air Pollution Control, is an "approved agency" lUlder 

the provisions of §12 of the Act. Inasmuch as .the Allegheny J;lepartment of Health, 

Bureau of Air Pollution Control is such an approved agency, DER may not exercise 

its regulatory authority under the Air Pollution Control Act, supra, in Allegheny 

CountY. Therefore, DER could enforce condition No. l of the amended cooditions 

only so long as the Carm:>nwealth owned the land in question. When the land was 

transferred to Allegheny Ludlun under the aforementioned land patent, DER had no 

basis upon which to enforce condition No. 1. Thus, the question of the validity 

of that oondition is ItCOt and the appeal will be dismissed insofar as that condition 

is concerned. 

Hc:Mever, the same is not true of conditions No. 2 and 3. These conditions 

are predica~ upon the regulatory authority of DER under the authority of the 

Pennsylvania Solid waste Managerrent Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended , 35 

P. s. §6001 et seq., '!he Clean Streams ID.w, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L.l987, as amended, 

35 P. s. §690.1 et seq. and §1917-A of the Administrative Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 

1929, P. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. S. §51 et seq. We cannot conceive that ~by 

imposing these oonditions upon Allegheny Ludlun, intended to exercise its regUla-

tory authority in the areas covered by the condition only so long as Allegheny Ludlun 
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occupied Comoonwealth property. If the operations of Allegheny Ludlum are such as to 

cause DER to invoke the authority of the above mentioned acts with regard to such 

operations, then the assertion of this autlpri ty, al thou:;h contained in penni t 

oonditions No. 2 and 3, is an action of DER independent of their being made oonditions 

of the pennit. Any other characterization of DER action in this regard would be 

inconsistent with DER's powers and duties under these statutes. We must, therefore, 

conclude that these conditions are also independent directives to Allegheny Ludlum 

to COII'ply with these laws. '!heir inclusion in the pennit at a time when the Camon

wealth owned the property in question gave DER an additional enforcerrent tool in 

regard to its environmental responsibility which it would not have had otherwise. 

'!he circunstances under which the conditions fanning the basis of this 

appeal were ~sed upon Allegheny Ludlum by DER, in effect, al!Dunt to an agreem:mt 

be'bleen Allegheny Ludlum and DER whereby the corporation would conduct its opera

tion at the fill site in oonfonnance with those oonditions. It does not appear 

to' us that Allegheny Ludlum intended that i~ be relieved of these conditions once 

it a~ed title to the filled-in land. We assume that it rreant to canply with 

the aforanentioned conditions so long as it conducted operations at the site to 

which the conditions pertained. 

Because of the foregoing, we are of the opinion that the validity of 

oonditions No. 2 and 3 do not depend upon either the pennit or that the title to 

the land in question is in the Comonwealth. '!he validity of these oonditions depends 

upon whether they are a proper exercise of DER authority under the aforarentioned 

statutes. 'lhus, with reference to conditions No. 2 and 3, we deny Allegheny Ludlum's 

ITOtion to dismiss. 

CONCLUSIONS OF rAW 

1. '!he Board has jurisdiction over the subject matter and the parties 

involved in this proceeding. 

2. t.mder the provisionS of §12 (b) of the Air Pollution Control Act, supra, 

DER cannot exercise its administrative or regulatory authority under said act in 

any political subdivison which has an "approved" air pollution control agency. 

3. With:mt first revoking the approval which DER or its predecessor 

urrler the Air Pollution Control Act, supra, gave to Allegheny County, the Depart:Iren.t 
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of Health, Bureau of Air Pollution Control, DER possessed no regulato:cy authority 

in Allegheny County either to carpel cx:npliance with Allegheny County air pollution 

oontrol regulations or to enforce the provisions of the Air Pollution Control 1\ct, 

supra, in Allegheny County. 

4. The conditions set forth in condition No. 1 of pennit No. 14437-A oould 

only be enforced by DER if title to the filled property remained in DER and 

Allegheny Lu:llum was occupying and using said property on conditions established by 

DER. 

5. When Allegheny I.lldlum acquired title to the filled-in portion of land 

created by operations authorized by permit No. 14437-A, DER oould not enforce 

condition No. 1 against Allegheny Lu:llum. 

6. Since DER oould not enforce condition N:>. 1 against Allegheny Ludlum, 

the validity of such oondi tion is a rroot question. 

7. Conditions No. 2 and 3 are purported exercises of autlnrity under the 

Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, supra, and the Administrative Code of 

1929, supra, and as such, na.y be enforced independently of the CMIJ.ership of the 

filled-in property. Consequently, qrestions relating to the validity of these 

oondi tions are not zooot. 

Q,R DE R 

AND NCM, this 24th day of Februa:cy, 1976, the notion of Allegheny Ludlum 

Industries, Inc. , to dismiss the appeal of Alle;Jheny Valle-y Residents Against 

Pollution in the above captioned na.tter is hereby granted with respect to oondition 

N:>. 1 o:f the anended oonditions attached to pennit No. 14437-A on September 10, 

197 4. The said notion is denied with re:Jard to oondi tions N:>. 2 and 3 thereof. 

DA.TED: Februa:cy 24, 1976 

ENVIROOMENI'AL HEARING BOARD 

D \ --·· . .., I -. .. 
___ ....... -· ( '""-·" . . 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 

BY: .".JOOEPH L. COHEN 
·.;Member 



In th~ \l:ittcr of: 

BADER BROTHERS, INC. 

COJfMO,\WJ:ALT/1 OF PJ-:.V:VS>"LVA.'\'IA 

ENVIROl\\!ENTAL. HEARiNG flOARD 

1llackstone ·Bui!:ling 
First Floor Annex 
112 ~larket Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylnnia 17101 
(il7) 787-3-<83 

Docket No. 75-019-W 

V. 

C'mi\10NWE.·'\LTII OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPART\1E:-.IT OF ENVIRON:.1ENTAL RESOURCES 

75-115-W 

lvater Obstructions Act 
Article I, Section 27 of the 
Pennsylvania Constitution 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. Waters, Chairman, Issued February 27, 1976 

This is an appeal.by Bader Brothers, Inc. from the refusal by the 

Department of Environmental Resources, hereil1after DER, of a pennit for construe-

tion of culverts to serve a proposed industrial park in Bristol Township, Bucks 

County,· Pennsylvania. The property is 45 acres in size and the total watershed is 

:,pproxirnately 640 acres. Below the area in question and not on appellant's pro~ 

perty, a number of other culverts have proven to be inadequate in size during 

heavy rains. DER, believing the industrial park will be in a flood plain and that 

it will add to this drainage problem1 will not issue the Water Obstructions Act 

pennit, here in question, unless and until appellant solves the indicated drain..., 

age problem. 

FJNDINGS OF FACT 

l. Appellant is the equitable owne:r of a 45-acre site in Bristol Town-

ship, Bucks County, Pennsylvania, which is the subject of this appeal, across 

which runs a wet weather watercourse which is a tributary of the Nesharniny Creek_ 

2. The aforesaid property is industrially zoned and although it is not in 

any flood plain designated by any governmental authority portions of the property 

are subject to periodic flooding. 

3. Appellant seeks a stream encroadment pennit under the \'later Obstructions 

Act, Act o~ June 25, 1913, P. L. 555, as amended, 32 P. S. §381, et seq., to build 

three culverts across a wet weather watercourse on its Bristol Township property. 
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It also seeks p;;rrnission to nm sewer and water lines under the watercourse. 

DER, by letter of December 18, 19 7 4, denied the application. 

4. In a 50-year recurrence flood of short duration, it is estimated 

that 1,053,000 cubic feet of water woula·be generated in the drainage area of 

which this 45-acre tract is part. This tract will generate 7 percent. The 

drainage basins as provided for on the tract will hold 257,000 cubic feet or 24 

percent of all water generated in the entire area, thereby impounding 17 percent 

of the off-site drainage. 

5. The wet weather ditch which crosses appellant's property leaves the 

property at the Franklin Street Culvert, a small culvert installed by Bristol 

To.mship. The area belcw Franklin Street has been subject to periodic flooding 

because of upstream development and the inadequacy of the drainage below Franklin 

Street. 

6. DER in denying the application admits that it did not c~nsider only 

the application itself or the culverts. proposed to be build as set forth in the 

application, but considered buildings that appellant would likely build. 

7. DER had reaso~ to believe that the buildings to be built on the pro-' 

perty would displace flood waters although they could be constructed in a manner 

so that this would not be done. 

8. DER considered the application as one providing for construction of 

stonn water retention basins along the tributaries of the Nesharniny Creek in Bristol 

T<:Mnship. 

9. DER has no regulations ooncerning building in the flood plain or 

that it would not issue stream encroachment pennits if such would lead to any de

velq:ment in an area which may be flooded during a 50-year storm of short dura

tion. Before purchasing this property, appellant had no notice that DER would 

seek to"prevent its development. 

10. The wet weather watercourse causes flooding belo.v the Bader Brothers' 

property and such flooding \vould exist and would continue even if t.l-]ere vJere no 

development of the property because of the existence of inadequate culvertsand in

adequate dCWJ.stream piping between the property and the Nesharniny Creek. 

ll. The To.mship of Bristol could correct the existing flooding problem 

by enlarging the size of the drainage pipes at the Franklin Street culvert and 

da.vnstream. 
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12. DER advised both the Chairman of the Environmental Hearing Board 

and the appellant in this matter by letter that it was the responsibility of the 

Township to provide proper drainage and that it would issue an order under the 

provisions of the Water Obstructions Act, supra, ordering it to do so but failed 

to do so. 

13. A further reason for denying the application as was stated in 

the letter of denial was that the proposed channel work and the addition of the 

runoff on the paved and roofed areas of the industrial park would increase the 

risk of flooding. There were no plans submitted as to what buildings would be 

built or what areas would be paved inasmuch as it is an industrial park which will 

later be sold by lots and custcm-made buildings possibly erected. The Deparbrent 

never asked for and never received any such information and could not have, in

asmuch as even the applicant does not know at this time exactly what industrial 

use will be made by buyers of lots sold. 

14. On April 14, 1975, DER issued a conditional permit to Bader Brothers 

for the stream encroachments provided that the downstream drainage problem is 

solved by putting in culverts of the proper size. The applicant refused to do so 

because it would be financially unfeasible to provide drainage for 640 acres so 

it could use its 45 acres. Such irrprovements would have to be made on municipa_l 

property or the private property of others and appellant does not have the power 

of eminent danain. 

15. Appellant in this case has purchased the land as industrially zoned 

land from one Veronica Tryon in December of 1971 at a cost of $879,000. 

16. The annual taxes paid on this land for its industrial use is approxi

mately $19,000 annually. 

17. The best estimate of the ultimate economic value is that if the 

industrial park is build it will add $10,000,000 in·taxe ratables to the Township 

tax rolls and supply several hundred new. jobs. 

18. DER ~A'Ould approve the stream encroachment permit for the building of 

three culverts and water and sewer line crossings because they are not derogatory 

to the regimen of the stream and are innocuous, if the land were not to be used 

as an industrial park,. and would approve it if it were to be used,. for example,. for 

agricultural purposes at the present grade. 
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19. Vaden Butler, of DER's division of Dams & Encroachments, testified 

that the pennit itself was rrerely for culverts across the stream and that the 

appellant was going to put in :impounding basins but they would not be subject to 

pennit because they were nowhere near the· stream. 

20. Bristol Totmship, hereinafter To.-mship, could solve the drainage 

problem by enlarging the Franklin Street culvert and the downstream piping. Mr. 

Gerrity, the Township's engineer testified that he had prepared plans for an inter

ceptor to resolve the problem. 

21. The Franklin Street culvert and the d::Mnstrearn piping, with the 

exception of the culvert under Rt. 13 and the Penn Central rail line, were installed 

without pennits from DER, and are not presently under pennit. 

22. Appellant's property is in a flood plain. Although, neither DER 

nor any other agency has fonnally designated this land as flood plain, the fact 

that it floods regularly makes it a flood plain.· Historical evidence that a property 

floods recurrently is a sufficient basis to determine that the property is in a 

· flood plain. 

23. 

holding basin. 

The To.-mship,or more accurately nature, is using appellant's land as~ 

Mr. Gerrity has testified that in applying for the pennit to install 

the Rt. 13 culvert, he indicated the Township's intent to place a retention pond on 

appellant's property. The terms retention pond and holding basin are interchangeable. 

Bo~ indicate an area in which stqnn waters are held. Mr. Gerrity stated that the 

present use of the site is a holding basin for the Township. On cross examination, 

Mr. Gerrity qualified his staterrent to say that the Township was not "using it as 

a holding basin" but that "Nature was using it as a retention pond". Mr. Gerrity 

stated that his intent is to condemn appellant's land for the installation of an 

"engineered retention pond". 

24. DER has attempted to have the Township solve this drainage problem. 

·While it is stipulated that DER has not issued any order to the Township or cormenced 

any prosecution against the Towr~hip, DER has attempted to have the Township re

solve its drainage inadequacies. 

25. The limited resources of DER preclude its issuing an order to the 

Township, at this tirre. 
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26. The four impounding basins proposed by appellant are of sufficient 

capacity to handle the runoff that would be generated on appellant's property in 

a 50-year recurrence rainfall of short dliration prior to development. 

27. Appellant's project will likely result in some filling of the pro-

perty based on the present elevation of plans for an industrial park. 

DISCUSSICN 

The appellant has applied· to DER pursuant to the Water Obstructions Act, 

supra, to construct three culverts across a streaml which passes through their 

large industrially zoned properties, in order to make access roads for a plarmed 

industrial park. They also seek permission to lay sewer and water lines under the 

stream charmel. Although there are a number of other interesting legal questions 

raised by this appeal, the major and controlling question concems the extent of 

the authority vested in DER by the Water Obstructions Act, supra. Specifically 

we are called upon to decide whether DER may refuse a permit for culverts which 

have no deleterious effect on a stream, based on the fact that a flooding problem 

exists further downstream, for which appellant has no responsibility. 

At the outset we agree with DER that the appellant has the burden of 

proof pursuant to 25 Pa. Code 21. 42. We further agree that DER is not lllni ted in 

its review of the Water Obstructions Act permit here in question, to the physical 

and other attributes of three culverts and proposed utility crossing. We deem it 

appropriate based on the responsibilities outlined in Article I, Section 27 of 

the Pennsylvania Constitution2 for DER to look at the entire project in the vicinity 

of the stream encroachrrents. Any direct and inevitable effects of the permit 

grant are certainly not outside of the scope of DER's proper interest. We there-

fore reject the appellants' argument to the contrary.. This same logic leads us to 

agree with DER that the proposed impound..4lg basins, although, not requiring a 

l. Appellant raises the question of whether, in fact, the ditch through which 
water traverses its property is sufficiently permanent or sizeable to be con
sidered a stream. We are satisfied that it is within the coverage of the Act. 

2. Article I, Section 27 provides: 

"The people haVe a right tO Clean air 1 pure 
water, and to the preservation of the natural, 
scenic, historic and esthetic values of the en
vironrrent. Pennsylvania's public natural re
sources are the =mon property of all the 
people, including generations yet to corre. As 
trustee of these resources , the Conm::>nweal th 
shall conserve and maintain them for the benefit 
of all the people. " 
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separate pennit tmder the Act, must be considered in acting upon the Water 

Obstructions penni t that was in fact requested. The next question which arises 

is w~ether, in light of the foregoing, DJ;:R must also consider the "fill" which 

all available data leads it to believe will be required at the site. Appellant 

argues that perhaps some "fill" will be required but that it does not know where, 

or how much, and that in any event, this matter is outside of the srope of legiti

mate DER roncems at this tirre. 

Having roncluded that the linpotmding basins are presently within the 

srope of DER roncem, we by necessity, have to deal with the question of fill be

cause there is no way to calculate the required size of the basins without know-

ledge of the fill and the structures which will surely change the amotmt of 

=off at the site. It would seem to be an tmknown quantity in an equation 

which DER is called upon to solve by issuing a permit. 

Both DER and appellant seem to agree that there is presently a prob-

lem with drainage caused at a point below .appellant's property, which is basically 

the responsibility of the Township. The Township was not a party to this pro-

ceeding and, of rourse, nothing we say here can bind it, but apparently the rost 

factor and not denial of need for rorrecti ve flood protection measures, has pre-

v:nted a resolution of this problem by the Township. This also raises the interesting 

question of who must ultimately bear the burden of inaction when the Legislature 

has failed to provide sufficient ftmds for enforcement of obligations ·plaoed by statute 

and the Constitution upon DER? The an$ver generally appears to be that the public 

must accept a selective enforcement program as properly within the discretion of 

DER under these circumstances. In this case, however, we must look beyond the 

Pennsylvania constitution, to the 14th Amendment to the United States Constitution. 

Inasmucl) as appellant has a potentially valuable piece of real estate, 

which it is unable to develop unless and until a third party over \vhom it has no 

rontrol takes specific action, we dee."TI this to raise a substantial due process 

question. For solution we look to the case of Corr.monweaZth of Pennsyl-vania, De:;art-

ment of Envircnr.enraZ nesources v. David 7rautner, 19 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 116, 
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Ald. __ , 1975, where Carm:mwealth Court said: 

"The probl~ with DER's position is that, 
under the regul9tions currently in effect, a 
property ovner can be effectively denied his 
right to use his property until such tirre as 
the municipality has satisfied DER that sewage 
rlisposal on the property is in conformity 
"with a comprehensive program of water quality 
management". The burden is placed upon the 
property owner to motivate his municipality 
to (1) comply with the regulations relevant 
to amending municipal plans; and (2) satisfy 
DER that tl1e property owner's plan for sewage 
disposal is otherwise acceptable. If the 
municipality fails to act to amend its plan, 
or cannot or will not fully satisfy DER, for 
whatever reasons, the property owner is left 
with no sewage permit and no opportunity to 
use his land in what is otherwise a canpletely 
lawful manner. This situation is confiscatory 
and tantamount to a taking without due 
process of law. Robin Corporation v. 
Board of Supervisors of Lower Paxton 
Township, Pa. Cornronwealth Ct. 
332 A. 2d 841 (1975); Township of
Neville v. Exxon Corporation, 14 Pa. 
Cc:mronwealth Ct. 225, 322 A. 2d 144 
(1974) • II 

In the Tr>autner case, there was an alternative course of action avail-

able to appellant, the COurt nevertheless went on to say: 

II 

"It is certainly true that this reg
ulation provides the property owner witl1 
a course of action to follow. It does 
not, however, necessarily provide an 
adequate means of protecting the owner's 
property rights.· The landowner is still 
not free to use his land until such tirre 
as another party, over whom he has abso
lutely no control, acts in a manner 
satisfactory . to DER. T'nere is no guarantee 
that such action will occur within a re
sonable tirre, or for that matter, ever 
occur." 

It is clear fran the foregoing that appellant need only meet the 

reasonable requirements of the statute and cannot properly be asked to do the 

impossible, or to solve a problem it did not cause as a condition to make reason-

able use of its own land. 
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DER has stipulated that the proposed impounding basins could satisfactorily 

hold all of the water generated on the appellants ' property from a 50-year recur

ranee rainfall of short duration. Appellant further rontends that not only will 

the basins retain all water from its tract of land but in addition will hold 17 per

cent of the water occurring above its land as runoff. In short, appellant admits 

that it cannot solve the entire water problem but argues that its development will 

not make the problem any worse than it is nON, and will in fact help alleviate it 

to some small extent. Vie believe this is all that is reasonably required of appel

lant under the circumstances of this· case. The problem that we have with the testi

mony is that it is not clear whether appellant proposes to retain the runoff at 

its present level only prior to develoFf!ent or whether it can retain the runoff at 

present levels even after develo:fXlE!lt of the tract is rompleted. It is the latter 

which we deem to be required. The question that is controlling here is not->~here 

was the water generated, but rather, will there be an increase in runoff which will 

by necessity increase the risk of flooding due to the existence of culverts which 

are already inadequate? It is true that appellant dces not have responsibility 

for all water generated in the watershed, but by the same token, it has no right 

·to develop its land in such a way as to increase risks to life and property dONn

stream. Clearly, DER has a responsibility under the Water Obstructions Act, supra, 

to prevent this, where p:>ssible. Indeed, it is the purpose of the Act. 

The appellant has indicated that it dces not knON precisely when or haN 

its tract is to be graded and developed and that this is irrmaterial. We agree, 

only to the extent that there will be no increase in runoff until the present 

dONnstream flooding problem is alleviated. 

The rondi tion which DER required for the permit issuance is too broad and as 

literally construed would, we believe, violate the rule set down by Trautner, supra. 

Appellant need not solve or even help to solve a flooding problem which it did not 

create. The rondition for the permit should require only that appellant not make 

the flooding problem any worse by increasing the runoff from its property. We be

lieve the necessary calculationsfor retention basins must be made by appellant an~ 

approved by DER based on information which ori.ly appellant can supply. It is there

fore necessary that we remand the proceeding for further administrative action. 
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CCNCLUSICNS OF LMN 

1. The Board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of 

this apr:eal. 

2. The Water Obstructions Act, supra, read in conjunction with Article I, 

Section 27 of rhe Pennsylvania Constitution ~vers DER to consider the total 

direct i.rrpact of the issuance of a penni t under the Act. 

3. Where the refusal of a penni t would unduly restrict the use of 

land in violation of the due process clause of the 14th Arrendrrent, DER may pro-

r:erly condition the pennit issuance on the requirement that the pennittee cause 

no additional runoff that will lead to flooding of an already inadequate downstream 

culvert. 

ORDER 

AND NCW, this 27th day of February, 1976, the above matter is hereby 

remanded to the Departrrent of Environmental Resources for action consistent with 

this adjudication. 

By Joseph L. Cohen, ~ 

ENVIRCNMENTAL HFAR.ING BOARD 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

.r.anber 

DISSENTlliG OPlliiCN 

The facts of this case lead rre to the inescapable conclusion that the 

cnly reason for either the denial of the pennit or the granting of it on condition· 

is that the existing culverts over which appellants concededly have no control 

could not accamodate the run-off associated with the development of appellant's 

property as an industrial park. If, as the adjudication seems to suggest, the 

proposed culverts set forth in the application will not in and of themselves cause 

increased flooding, I can see no reason why the pennit sh::>uld not have been granted. 

Further, if Il!Y understanding is correct, the majority of the run-off fran appellant's 
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land will oa::ur downstream of the proposed culvert. If this is the case, there 

appears to be no reason not to grant the penni ts for the construction of the 

culverts in question. 

I am of the opinion that Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania 

Constitution does not alla-r the denial of this permit. If the granting of the 

pennit were to have an adverse envirol'Jllental :impact which would be directly 

attributable to the proposed culverts, then I believe Article I, Section 27 would 

permit the denial of the application. Ha.~ever, it is not the proposed culverts 

that are causing the concei:n, it is the existing culverts and the proposed use 

to which appellants seek to put their land. This secondary or indirect result of the 

pennit issuance is, in ~ey judgment, not a proper reason to deny the permit in 

question. M::>reover, the condition attached to the grant of the permit is, as 

indicated in the adjudication, not proper. I do .not believe Article I, Section 27 

alla.~s DER to enter the flood plain zoning business any rrore than it permits DER 

to engage in land use regulation generally. See Corrununity College of DeZCliJJare 

County v. Fox, Pa. camonwealth ct. , 342 A.2d 468(1975). 

ENVIRCNMENI'AL HEARING BOARD 

Manber 

DATED: February 27, 1976 
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COMMONWEALtH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
First Floor Annex 
IIi Market Street 

Harrisburg; Pennsylvania 17101 
(711) 787-3483 

In the Matter of: 

GEORGE F, SCHIDING 

Docket No. 75~200-w 

:Pennsylvania Sewage tacilities Act 

Y. 

COMMONWEALtH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARtMENT OF ENViRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ahd BRADLEY and DIXIE sctiii...I..ER, et wt, Intervenor 

A bJ U D. I C~A T :t Q N 

By Paul E. Waters, Chairman, Issued March 12, 1976 

'rhis matter canes before the Board as an appgal by George F. Schiding, 

hereinafter, appgllant, frail a refusal by the bepart:rrent of Environmental Resources, 

hereinafter DE:R, to order Washington Tarmship to revise its Act 537 Sewage Faci

lities Pian. Atpeliant desires to build and operate a mobile home and camping 

park in the Tamship near the Conewago creek in York County, Pennsylvania. The 

TOwnship passed a resolution to reqest the necessary plan amendment, but a month 

later revoked that resolution •. Appgilant non seeks to have DER cx:tnpel the TCM~n-

ship to reVise its plan to allcw for proper sewage disposal for his propoSed pro-

ject. The intervention of nearby praperty c:Mners objecting to the requested order 

on the basis that the disposal system will be on a flood plain was allowed. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The appgllant, George F. Schiding, =s land on the conewago Creek 

in Washington Tarmship, York County, Pennsylvania, and resides at 2605 Hartford 

Road, York, Pennsylvania. 

2. By deed dated July 27, 1972, appellant purchased the tract of land 

in Washington Township, York County, Pennsylvania, intending at the tirre of pur

chase and prior thereto to establish a campground specifically for travel trailers 

or tents. 
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]. The Washington TOwnship official sewage plan does not provide for or 

allow for the developrent of the canpground as proposed by Mr. Schiding. 

4. In approximately April or May of 1974, appellant presented to the 

Washington Township Board of Supervisors a proposed nodule that would effect a 

change in the rm.micipality sewage plan, such as would allow for the developnent of 

the carrq;xjround in question. 

s. On July 15, 1974, the rm.micipality adopted the Schiding Elan as part 

of its official plan. 

6. In August of 1974, the resolution adopting the Schiding Plan was of

ficially rescinded by the Township. 

7. By letter of August 21, 1974; the Township info:med DER that there

solutions adopting the Schiding project had been rescinded. This letter was re

ceived by DER's York offioe on August 26, 1974. 

a. On December 31, 1973, Washington ToWnship adopted an ordinance regu

lating, inter alia, the construction of buildings and installation of sewage systems 

in flood~ prone areas. 

9. The ordinance of December 31, 1973, at Section 12, Subparagraph (u) pro

hibits on-site sewage disposal systems within the identified flood-prone area sha.m by map. 

10. Prior to its decision to deny the private request for arrendment to 

the sewage plan, DER was aware of the ordinance of Decenber 31, 1973, having been 

supplied with a copy of said ordinance by the York COunty Planning Comnission. 

11. Prior to the hearing, a representative of DER requested permission 

of appellant to go on the land in question for the purpose of detennining whether 

or not the proposed seepage bed or sewage system would be within the flood hazard 

area as shown on the maps ac=npanying the ordinance. He was denied permission by 

Mr. Sclliding to enter the land. 

12. During high water conditions resulting fran hurricane Agnes and from 

tropical stonn Eloise, the area of the proposed sewage treatrrent facility was under

water. 

13. A Washington Township Ordinance .dated Decerrber 16, 1974, would, by its 

tenns, regulate the proposed campground, and require, among other things, that each 

lot be "easily accessible to a public street". 

14. Acoess to the proposed IOObile hare park would only be by way of. pri-

vate road. 
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DISCUSSICN 

Appellant has came for relief from a situation which would under-

standably cause frustration to any property owner acting in good faith to em-
'. 

bark upon a legal business venture. What makes the situation difficult is the 

fact that Washington Township, on July 15, 1974, passed the resolution necessary 

to permit appellant to rrove ahead with his plans to open and operate a carrping 

reservation on his property. The Township, not a party to this proceeding, then 

revoked this resolution a rronth later on August 19th of 1974, without giving any 

notice to appellant. Appellant learned of this revocation during the rronth of 

August, and has taken separate legal action against the Township, whid'l is not 

:~:elevant to this proceeding. '!he question that we rnQSt answer is whether, in 

light of the above, DER has acted arbitrarily in refusing to order the Township 

1 
to arrend its Act 537 plan. The appellant's request to DER was made pursu.;mt to 

25 Pennsylvania Code, Section 71.17. which allCMS any person who is a resident 

or t:roperty owner in a municipality to request the Department: "(a) . to 

order the municipality to revise its official plan where said person can show 

that the official plan is inadequate to meet the resident's or property owner's 

sewage disposal needs." Although the Township's actions throughout this matter 

leave much to be desired, this alone is not grounds for a DER order. We must look 

to the basis for the Township refusal or revocation of the plan arrendrnent resolution 

and if we find any reasonable basis for that action, certainly, DER need not act 

oontra:ty thereto. The two reasons given for the Township's revocation action 

were that the appellant's property has no public street access and that it floods 

due to the proximity of Conewago Creek.2 There would appear to be the exercise of 

sound judgment by the Township if the allegations are true. In this regard, al

though there is no serious dispute by appellant regarding the lack of . public road 

access, he does, however, oontend that ·the area proposed for installation of the 

drain fields and sewage disposal system, dces not ordinarily. experience flooding, 

1. See Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P. L. 1535, 
as amended, 35 P. s. §750.1, et seq. 

2. The testim:>ny of Donald A. Hull, a Township Supervisor, is helpful on the 
reasons and occasions for the revocation. See Notes of Testirrony Page 42, Lines 
20 through 25, Page 43, Lines 1 through 20: 

"Q You stated that at the July 
meeting the thinking of the super
visors was that they had to approve 
it, is that correct? 

"A That is correct. 

COntinued on next page 
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and that it is 110re than 300 .feet fran the Conewago Creek. 3 The problem that 

we have with this, is that it was appellant who refused to pennit DER to verify 

the flooding potential of his property when a representative went to the premises 

for that very purpose in 1975. This tak~ together with the fact that the bur-

den of proof as to the impropriety or unreasonableness of DER' s refusal to issue 

an order under Section 71.17 is on the appellant, leads us to the conclusion that 

DER has n<;>t abused its discretion in this difficult case. 

The appellant has failed tO· carry his burden of proof by shCMing that 

the proposed sewage disposal system would not be within a flood plain of the 

2. Continued: 

"Q In other words, you felt that 
you had no discretion in the matter. 

"A That is correct. 

"Q HCM did you learn you had dis
cretion? 

"A We were told that we could turn 
it down. We got to checking into it 
and found out it was in a flood area and 
he has to go over private driveway to 
get to it. We felt it wasn't suitable 
for a sewage system.· 

"Q Was a fonnal resolution intro
duced in August of 1974? 

"A That is correct. 

"Q In the township minutes? 

"A That's right. 

"Q Do you, Mr. Hull, of your CMil 
personal knCMledge, have familiarity with 
this real estate of Mr. Schiding's? 

"A That's right, I do. 

"Q Do you knCM whether or not that 
area floods in h~gh water? 

"A·. It does definitely. Not only just 
the two floods we had, but prior before 
that, whenever there is high water, that 
whole area -gets under water dCMil there." 

3. An ordinance passed by washington Township on December 31, 1973, provides 
that: 

"(u.) No part of any on-site sewage 
disposal system shall be allowed within 
the identified flood-prone area. " 
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Conewago Creek. On the contrary, rrost test:i.mJny seems to indicate that at 

least a portion of the drain field will flood reriodically. It is true that 

Washington Township passed, and then revoked the necessary ordinance to arrend 

its 537 Plan. We must, of course, make our decision based on the revocation, 

which means the Township does not favor the appellant's project. Only canpelling 

reasons could cause this Board to ·overrule both the Township and DER in a matter 

such as this. 

Although aprellant was not given timely notice of the Township's re

vocation of its resolution to amend the 537 Plan, there was no evidence pre-

sented indicating that aprellant made any expenditures or took any action to his 

detriment in reliance on the July 15, 1974, action prior to the actual notice of re

vocation thereof. It is therefore our opinion that the question of estoprel as 

suggested by aprellant cannot arise under the facts of this case. 

Finally, aprellant argues that the Act of 1968, July 13, P. L. 805, 

5·3 P. S. 10508, provides that no ordinance passed after 1972 when he decided 

upon the carrpsite, can nCM· be used to change his rights adversely. 4 This Act, 

havever, does not control DER's authority with regard to orders issued pursuant 

to the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, Act of January 24, 1966, P. L. 1535, 

as amended, 35 P. S. §750.1, et seq. 

We do, however, believe that the Township's ordinance passed Decenber 16, 

1974, regarding lots having eag;y access to a public street cannot now be used to 

deny the requested plan amendment. It is clear that the reques~ which gave rise 

to this apreal, was in effect refused by the Township in August, 1974, when it re-

voked the July resolution. An ordinance not passed until four rronths after the 

revoCation is not a prorer consideration to be used by this Board in passing upon 

an apreal which follCMed directly from that Act. 

4,, Section 10508 provi~s: 

" ( 4) From the time an application for 
approval of a plat, whether preliminary or 
final, i~ duly filed as provided in the sub
division and land develoJ:ID2Ilt ordinance, and 
while such application is pending approval or 
disapproval, no change or amendment of the 
zoning, subdivision or other governing or
dinance or plan shall affect the decision on 
such application adversely to the applicant 
and the applicant shall be entitled to a de
cision in accordance with the provisions of 
the governing ordinances or plans as they 
stood at the time the application was duly 
filed." . . (Footnote omitted.) 
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c.'C.NCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The Board has jurisdiction of the parties and subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. Appellant herein bears the burden of proof and the burden of pro-

ceeding, and :m.tst eE:tablish in ordE~r to prevail that DER, in denying a request 

to order the Washington Township Official Plan am:nded, ccrnnitted a Il\3Ilifest 

abuse of discretion or a purely arbitrary exercise of agency duties. 

3. It would be wrreasonable for DER to order a municipality to am:nd 

its official plan to allow for the installation of a sewage treatment facility 

in an area that would, if installed, violate that municipality's flood plain 

ordinance. 

4. It would be unreasonable for DER to order a municipality to am:nd 

its official plan to allow a subsurface sewage treatment facility to be installed 

in an area that was subject to periodic inundations with flood waters, and the 

refusal by appellant to allow DER to make an inspection on site of the flood 

hazard to the disposal area raises an inference against appellant who failed to 

carry the burden of proof. 

ORDER 

.AND NOV, this 12th day of March, 1976, the decision of the .Depar1:Irent 

of Envirorurental Resources refusing to order Washington Township, York County to 

am:nd its Act 537, Sewage Facilities Plan in acrordance with a request made by 

appellant, George F. Schiding, is hereby sustained. 

DATED: March 12, 1976 
llj 

ENVI~1ENTAL HEARING BOARD 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

M:mber 
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Fllackstonl' B11ilding 
Fir!-.1 Fln••r ·\unex 
I i 2 \!:~ri-el Si n·d 

llarri~hurg. Pt'lllh) h~11lia 17101 
(717) 7X7·3~~3 

SHARON STEEL CORPORATION 

Duck~! "'o. 75-150-C 

State NPDES Certification 

v. 

c 0\I\10;"\WI:,\lTII OF I'FNNSYLVANIA 

1>11'.\RT\11 NT OF FNVIRONMENTAL RFSOURCI-.S 

ADJUDICATICN 

By Josej:h L. Cohen, Member, March 12, 1976 

This matter is before the Board on the appeal of Sharon Steel Corporation 

(hereinafter Sharon) from the action of the Permsylvania Depari:Irent of Environrrental 

Resources (hereinafter DER) in issuing to the Federal Environmental Protection 

Agency (hereinafter EPA) , a state certification in connection with an application 

Sharon made to EPA for a National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (herein-

after NPDES) perrni t. Thereafter, DER filed a motion to quash on July 8, 1975, 

alleging that Sharon's appeal was untimely filed. On September 2, 1975, DER filed 

a petition to quash the appeal ·as to certain waste parameters. It is to the 

motion to quash and to the petition that this adjudication is directed. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Appellant is Sharon, a corporation with corporate offices at ThCIT13.s 

Road, Hubbard, Ohio 44425. 

2. Appellee is DER, the agency of the _Cormonwealth authorized to 

administer and enforce the water pollution control programs of the Cormonwealth, 

sanctioned by The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 

35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. 

3. Sharon has a steel rnaku1g facility· located in Farrell, Pennsylvania, 

with respect to which it made application to EPA for an NPDES permit under the 

provisions of §402 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. §1251 et seq. 

(hereinafter FWPCA.) • 
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4. Section 40l(a) (1) FWPCA provides: 

"Any applicant for a Federal license or pennit to conduct any 
activity including, but not lirni ted- to, the construction or opera
tion of facilities, which may result in air:! discharge into the 
navigable waters, shall provide the licensing or pennitting agency 
a certification from the State in which the discharge originates or 
will originate, or, if appropriate, from the interstate water pollu
tion control agency having jurisdiction over the navigable waters 
at the point where the discharge originates or will originate, that 
any such discharge will comply with the applicable provisions of 
sections 301, 302, 306, and 307 of this Act. In the case of any 
such activity for which there is. rot an applicable effluent limita
tion or other limitation under sections 301 (b) and 302, and there 
is not an applicable standard under sections 306 and 307, the 
State shall so certifY, except that any such certification shall 
not be deaned to satisfy section 5ll (c) of this Act. Such State 
or interstate agency shall establish .procedures for public notice 
in the case of all applications for certification by it and, 
to the extent it deems appropriate, procedures for public hearings 
in connection with specific applications. In a:rr:I case where a 
State or interstate agency has m authority to give such a certi
fication, such certification shall be from the Administrator. 
If the State, interstate agency, or Administrator, as the case may 
be, fails or refuses to act on •a request for certification, within 
a reasonable period of time (which shall riot exceed one year) 
after receipt of such request, the certification requirerrents of 
this subsection shall be waived with respect to such Federal 
application. No license or pennit shall be granted until the 
certification required by this section has been obtained or has 
been waived as provided in the preceding sentence. No license 
or pennit shall be granted if certification has been denied by the 
State, interstate agency, or the Administrator, as the case may be." 

5. In connection with Sharon's application foranNPDES pennit, DER issued 

a certification to EPA, purportedly pursuant to §401 (a) (1) of FWPCA, which certification 

forms the basis of this appeal. 

6. The certification in question was issued to EPA by DER on or a:bout 

October 29, 1974. James l>i::Ca.uley, Vice-President of Sharon, received fran DER a copy of 

the said certification subsequent to October 29, 1974, and prior to May 14, 1975. 

Sharon also received a copy of the said certification from EPA on or a:bout May 14, 

1975. 

7. June 13, 1975, is the thirtieth day after May 14, 1975, and was a legal 

ooliday, Flag Day, in the Comronwealth of Pennsylvania, June 14 .. and 15, 1975, were 

a Saturday and Sunday, respectively. 

8. In its notice of appeal, Sharon set forth the reasons therefor as follows: 

"(a) 'lhe limit of 10 rrq/1 for oil and grease as the maximum 
is arbitrary, capricious and not in accordance with law because it 
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is not necessary to achieve any stream quality standard and is 
not eoonomically justified. 

11 (b) '!he limit of 10 mg/1 for oil and grease has no basis 
in any established regulation of the Corrrronwealth of Pennsylvania 
and is not necessary for the proper protection of the public 
interest. 

11 (c) 'Ihe limits for cyanide A found in the certification 
cannot be attained with best practicable oontrol technology 
currently available. Ih addition analysis for cyanide A is not 
sufficiently reliable at the levels oontained in the certification 
to permit it to be used .as a standard. .'!he cyanidelimits f>E?t . 
in the certification are not necessary to protect the receiving 
water. 

11 (d) 'Ihe limits for phenol found in the certification cannot 
be attained with best practicable oontrol· techrx:Jlogy ~ently 
available. In addition the pherol limits set in the certification 
are not necessary to protect the receiving water. 

11 (e) 'Ihe limit for total iron found in the state certification 
cannot be attained with best practicable control techrology 
currently available, Ih addition the limit for total iron found 
in the certification is not necessary to protect the receiving water. 

11 (f) Outfall 002, Sharon objects to the requirement that 
the Outfall oontain only non-contact oooling water after January 1, 
1976 as arbitrary, capricious and not in acoordance with law. 

11 (g) Outfall 003. '!he requirement that certain standards 
should be achieved by January 1, 1976 does not permit sufficient 
time to even attempt to attain them. Ih addition the limit for 
total suspended solids should be changed to rrake it oonsistent with 
that on Outfall 006. 

11 (h) Oltfall 004. 'Ihe requirement that certain standards should 
be achieved by October 1, 1975 does not permit sufficient tilre to 
even attempt to atltain them." 

9. On July 31, 1972, Shqron was issued industria,! wastes permit No. 4372206 

by DER to cover the wastes discharg!3d from Outfall 003. Said permit allc:wed a total 

iron <iischarge of five parts of iron per million parts of water (5.0 p/m). Special 

condition 11C11 of said permit specifies that the effluent oontains no !lOre than 10 milligrams 

of oi:), per liter of water (10 mg/1) • 

10. On August 27, 1973, DER issued Sharon industrial wastes permit No. 4372203, 

which permit oovered the wastes discharged from Oltfall 004. Special oondition 11C11 

limited the discharges from said outfall as follows: 

(a) No Jrore than 10 mg/1 of oil and grease; 

(b) No Jrore than 5 lbs, per day of cyanide; 

(c) 'Ihe discharge of phenols was to average 8 lbs. per day and be no Jrore 

than 14 lbs. in ?DY given day. 
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ll. Pennit No. 4372203 pennitted a discharge of total iron fran Outfall 004 

of 4.8 p/m. 

12. en March 21, 1972, DER issued. Sharon industrial waste permit No. 4371201 

covering the waste discharge from Outfall 006. This permit allowed a discharge of 

grease and oil from Outfall 006 of 3.0 mg/1. 

13. Sharon never appealed from any of the e<nditions set forth in permit 

Nos. 4372206, 4372203 or 4371201. 

14. On June 13, 1972, Sharon and DER entered a stipulation regarding dis

charges from its plants in Sharon, Farrell, Wheatland and Hicko:cy Township, Pennsylvania. 

Paragraph 1 (d) (2) provides: 

"'!hat Sharon shall sul:mi t a pellllit application to the Bureau 
for final treatment facilities for the main steel mill sewer within 
tWo nonths from the first day of operation of the treabrent facilities 
for cyanide and phenol in sub!fcu-agraph l(d) (1) (a) above. Such appli
cation shall provide for treatment facilities which will reduce the 
discharge of cyanide and phenol to no nore than two (2) pounds per 
day each, plus the cyanide and phenol content of its intake waters, 
fran all ou:tfalls fran the entire plant, if technology is then 
available to provide such treatment. Allavance shall be made for 
the presence of cyanide and phenol in the intake waters. A permit 
for such facilities shall be issued or the application rejected 
within sixty (60) days. of the receipt of the application by the 
Bureau. Such facilities are to be installed and in operation in 
conformity with the permit requirements on or before fourteen (14) 
nonths fran the date of receipt of a permit fran the Bureau." 

15. Paragraph 1 (d) (1) of the said stipulation provides: 

" (1) That Sharon shall sul:rnit a permit application to the 
Bureau for additional interim treatment facilities for the main 
steel mill sewer discharge by July 1, 1972. Such permit applica
tion will provide: 

"(a) For treatment facilities which will reduce the 
discharge of cyanide from all outfalls fran the entire 
plant to no nore than five (5) pounds per day plus the 
cyanide contents of its intake waters and the discharge 
of phenol fran all outfalls ·from the entire plant to an 
average of eight (8) pounds per day and no more than 
fourteen (14) pounds on any one day plus the phenol 
contents of its intake waters. Allowance shall be made 
for the presence of cyanide and phenol in the intake waters. 
A. permit for such facilities shall be issued or the appli
cationrejected within sixty (60) days of receipt of the 
application by the Bureau. Such facilities are to be 
installed and in operation in conformity with the permit 
requirements on or before twelve (12) months from the 
date of rei::eipt of a penni t from the Bureau. 

"(b) For the following additional treatment facilities: 
In the existing 60" Hot Strip Mill scale pit, the 
present division wall which separates the light and 
heavy scale sections will be sealed to make each pit 
independent of the other. This change will facilitate 
scale renoval with a minimum of slugs. Clean water 
streams which now enter the pit will be diverted to 
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the sewer direct to reduce the fla.v through and alla.v longer 
settling tirres. Side streams filters will be installed to 
reduce the solid content of water discharged to the sewer. 
These additional treatment facilities on t~e main steel mill 
sewer are expected to reduce i;he discharge of iron from 
said sewer to 5. 0 pfUI or less_ net increase in iron over 
the iron content of Sharon 1 s intake waters and to reduce 
the discharge of oil from said sewer to 10.0 PfUI or less 
net increase in oil over the oil content of Sharon 1 s intake 
waters. Allcmance shall be made for the presence of iron 
and oil in the intake waters. A _t:e.anit for such facilities 
shall be issued or the application rejected within sixt:y 
(60) days of receipt of the application by the Bureau. 
Such facilities are to be installed and in operation in 
confo.anit:y with the _t:errnit requirements on or before eighteen 
(18) IIDnths fran the date of receipt of a _t:e.anit fran the 
Bureau." 

DISCUSSICN 

There are basically two legal issues in this appeal: (1) whether the 

appeal has been tirrely filed and (2) whether Sharon is precluded from attacking the 

validity of certain waste discharge parameters which have been embodied in pe.anits 

previously issued to Sharon and in a stipulation entered into by Sharon and DER on 

June 13, 1972. 

In its IOC>tion to quash, filed July 8, 1975, appellee rroves to quash" the appeal 

for th= reascn that th= appeal was not taken within 30 days. of receipt of notice of 

the DER action from which the appeal is taken. 'Ihe IOC>tion alleges that Sharon received 

rotice of the action of DER on May 14, 1975, and did· not file its appeal until June 16, 

1975, l!Dre than 30 days fran its receipt of notice. 'Ihis, appellee urges, is vio1ati ve 

of §21. 21 (a) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure before the Environmental Hearing 

Eoard. Were this the only issue with respect to the tirreliness question, we would 

deny the l!Dtion for the reason that June 13, 1975, was a legal !uliday and a Friday. 

1 Pa. Code §31.12; §2l.l(c) of the Rules of Practice and Procedure before the Eoard. 

See also, 1 Pa. C. S. A. §1908; 76 P. S. §172; DeF'ranais v. CommorMeaz.th, 17 Pa. 

Corrm:mwealth Ct. 436, 333 A.2d 202(1975). 

Had Sharon been content to rest with an answer to the specific allegations 

contained in DER's IOC>tion to quash, the issue with regard to timeliness of the appeal 

would have rested at that point. However, in its response to the rrotion to quash, 

Sharon, in addition to specifically controverting the legal effect of the allegations 

contained in DER's IOC>tion to quash, alleges additional matter to which_DER replied on 

August 14, 1975. These additional allegations may be grouped into the following 

categories: 
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(1.) Although Sharon received notice of the certificatioo prior to May 14, 

1975, no notice was oontained therein indicating that it was an appealable order or 

that appellant would have 30 days within which to appeal same, (paragraphs 6 and 7 of 

Sharoo' s resp::mse to ITDtion to quash) . 

(2) Sharon received inadequate notice of its right to appeal and, in this 

regard it received no such notice at a tirne when other pa.r?-es for which certifications 

were issued received such notice. (paragraph 11 and 12 · of appellant's resp:mse to 

ITDtion to quash) • 

( 3) When Sharon first received the certification, James 1-teauley, Vice-

President of Sharoo, oontacted Craig Yendell of DER to inquire of him with regard to 

the significance of the certification. ·In the oourse of that oonversation, Mr. 1-teauley 

is alleged to have asked Mr. Yendell- when Sharon could oontest the standards set 

forth in the certification. It is asserted that Mr. Yendell advised Mr. M:Cauley that 

Sharon would have 30 days from the tirre the Federal government issued an NPDES permit 

within which to _ ~ppeal (paragraph 8 of appellant's response to ITDtion to quash) . 

( 4) 'Ihat the 30 day appeal period set forth in §21. 21 (a) of the Rules of 

Practice and Procedure before the Board do not apply to the certification in question 

for the reason that the certification is neither an adjudication nor an action of DER 

from which an appeal must be filed within the said 30 day period . ·(paragraph 9 of 

appellant's resr:onse to ITDtion to. quash) • 

(5) DER has no legislative authorit;y to issue the certification in question 

(paragrpah 10 of appellant's resr:onse to ITDtion to quash) • 

( 6) If the appeal is quashed, Sharon will be deprived of. an opr:ortuni t;y to 

present its case and show material errors in the basis for the certification (paragraph 

14 of appellant's response to ITDtion to quash) • 

With regard to the first of these oontentions, it is sufficient to refer to 

CommonweaZth v. Derry Township, et aZ, 10 Pa. Cammonwealth ct. 619, 314 A.2d 868(1973). 

In Derry the oourt renarked: 

" ••• We note, hCMever, that so long as an· administrative 
agency or the Legislature has provided a duly published proce-
dure for a hearing or appeal after such an order, it is not a 
requirement that it must also extend additional notice of such 
rights. V\e recomnend, approve and encourage administrative agencies 
to extend such procedural oourtesy, as DER extended in this case 
in the interest of an orderly record and so as to advise citi~ 
of their rights which might be otherwise overlooked. . " 
10 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 629-630, 334 A.2d at 872-873. 
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That DER did not extend to Sharon "procedural CDurtesy" nay be a lapse in 

administrative etiquette on the part of DER, but it hardly rises to the point of 

a legal error. 

With regard to Sharon's second category of allegations, the above quoted 

passage fran Commom;ealth v. Der:f'y Township, et al, supra, anS\vers this contention 

also. Insofar as Sharon's allegation that it received no notice of its right to appeal 

at a time when other parties for whom certifications were issued received such notice 

is CDncerned, we are of the opinion that if Sharon knew or should have known that the 

certification was "an action of DER" from which an appeal would lie, the fact that it 

nay have received no notice of its right to appeal is, in itself, not legally i.rtproper. 

If, however, which was notalleged, DER deliberately withheld such notice from Sharon 

while giving it to others in the same circumstances, this matter would bear on Sharon's 

petition to file an appeal, nunc pro tunc. We would be extrerrely surprised if DER v;ould 

deliberately single out Sharon for such invidious discrimination. 

We are of the opinion that the third category of allegations listed above, 

if true, may have some irrplication for the nunc pro tunc iss-cE. See s·turzebiwker v. 

Unemployment Compensation Board of Review, 196 Pa. Super. 164, 169 A.2d 310(1961); 

Flynn v. Unemployment Compensation Board of Review, 192 Pa. Super. 251, 159 A.2d 579 

(1960). As the =urt said in Flynn, supra: 

"Generally neither =urt nor administrative board has the power 
to extend statutorily fixed t.i.ne limits for taking appeals in such 
cases. However, there are re=gnized exceptions. The t.ime may be 
extended in cases of fraud or its equivalent. Bee Unemployment 
Compensation case, 180 Pa. Super. 231, ll9 A.2d 558. In cases 
where a claimant is unintentionally misled by an official who is 
authorized to act in the premises, the t.i.ne may also be extended 
when it is possible to relieve an innocent· party of injury =nse
quent on such misleading act. In re Tuttle Unemployment CoiTpensa
tion case, 160 Pa. Super. 46, 49 A.2d 847; layton v. Unemployment 
Compensation Board of Review, 156 Pa. Super. 225, 40 A.2d 125. 
Appellant seeks to bring herself within this second exception to 
the general rule. Although we may infer that the Eoard resolved 
the issue of deception adversely to appellant from the fact that 
her appeal was dismissed, we think the better practice is to 
have the referee and Eoard make specific findings on such a crucial 
and controversial point. " 
159 A.2d at 580-581. 

We are of the cpinion that insofar as there are facts in =ntroversy with 

regard to this nunc pro tunc issue, a hearing is required under the Flynn rationale. 

However, the burden_ upon Sharon is great. See Von Kaenel v. Unemployment Compensation 

Board of Review, 163 Pa. Super 173, 60 A.2d 586(1948). In Von Kaenel, supra,· the 

_ =urt said: 
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"Suffice it to say that the employer has not oonplied with 
the statutory requirement that an appeal be taken within ten 
(10) days from the decision of the referee. 'Ihat statutory 
requirenent is rrandatory and cannot be waived by agreerrent. 
Devlin v. Grabler Mfg. Oorp., 151 Pa. Super. 216, 30 A.2d 138. 
It was incumbent upon the ernployer .to meet the burden cast 
upon it of shewing conduct ernanat:i,ng from the officers charged 
with administering the unemployment c:anpensation law which misled 
the enployer to his detriment. Tuttle Unenployment Ccrrrpensation 
Case., 160 Pa. Super. 46, 49 A.2d 847; Turner v. Unemployment 
Cc:npensation Board of Review, 163 Pa. Super. __ , 60 A.2d 583. 
Cf. layton v. Unemplayrrent Compensation Board of Review, 156 Pa. 
Super. 225, 40 A.2d 125. 

"'Ihe b~den was upon the employer to shc:M facts which would 
place it within the principle that where a party has been pre
vented from doing an act through fraud or its equivalent, i.e., 
ignorance or negligent acts of an administrative official, power 
exists to allow an appeal nunc pro tunc if prosecuted within a 
reasonable time. 'Ihe employer atterrpted to rreet this burden by 
introducing into evidence the letter hereinabove recited. 
'Ihe oonpensation authorities have no reoord of receipt cif that 
letter; nor is there satisfactory proof it was rrailed; all the 
evidence thereon is negative. It is clear that the letter was 
not an appeal nor was it intended to serve as an appeal. It 
merely evidenced a present desire or intent to take an appeal 
which oould either be perfected or abandoned before the expira
tion of the appeal period. Assuming that the letter was sent 
requesting forms of appeal, the employer oould not thus so 
easily shed its burden of effecting a timely appeal; it should 
have pursued its request with alacrity and diligence. M::>reover, 
it. was not necessary for it to use the fonrs provided by the oonpen
sation .authorities. Nor can the responsibility for the lateness 
of the appeal be shifted to the administrative .agency, particularly 
where; as here, employer 's counsel, experienced in the law, gave 
only passing attention to an expiring right. " 
60 A.2d at 588-589. 

While the rationale of FZynn predisposes us to grant an evidentiary hearing 

on the nuna pro tuna issue, we remind appellant that appeals, nuna pro tuna, may not 

be grant~ as a rratter of indulgence. Nardo v. Smith, 488 Pa. 38, 292 A.2d 377(1972); 

Luckenbach v. Luckenbach, 443 Pa. 417, 281 A. 2d 169 (1971) . 

If it should subsequertly appear to the Board that Sharon received notice of 

the certification prior to May 14, 19?5, and either was not misled to its detriment 

by an official of DER, or had no right to rely on such a statement within the oontext 

of this case. we shall have no alternative but to quash this entire appeal. 

'Ih£:1 fourth contention of Sharon relates to the question of whether the certi-

fication on appeal constitutes either an adjudication or an action from which an appeal 

lies to the Board. In this regard, we reiterate what we said in Wheeling-Pittsburgh 

Steel Corporation v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resources, 

EHB D::x:ket No. 74-279-C (issued January 9, 1976), wherein we stated: 
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"Regarding the first of these contentions, we do not concur that 
the certification is not a departmental action. SunbeaJTI Coal Corpora
tion v. DER, 8 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 622, 304 A.2d 169(1973), cited 
by appellant, detennined that noti9es cif violation are neither 
actions nor adjudications engender_ing review byadministrative boards 
or courts of record. A notice of violation, without rrore, ·cannot 
be construed to be an adjudication nor an action· a:s defined in §21. 21 (1) · 
of the Rules of Practice and Procedure before t.11e &lard for the 
reason that such notice, even if final, does not by itself carry 
legal consequences. 'Ihe same may not be true of certifications made 
under §401 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act. Arguably, 
therefore, the fact that legal consequences ITay flow from the 
certificati<::>n in a given case may bring it within the definition 
of either 'action' or 'adjudication';" 

MJreover, if, as appellant alleges, the certification in question is not 

an adjudication or action giving rise to an appeal to this &lard, it should join 

with DER to have this appeal dismissed, as it would be admitting that it filed 

a "premature" appeal in this matter. 

As to the fifth contention, the question of whether DER has the authority 

to issue a certification such as the one herein is a question on the merits of this 

appeal. 'Ihe rrotion to quash of DER questions the jurisdiction of this Board to hear 

an appeal which it alleges to be untimely. We must disp::>se of this question before 

we can enter into an inquiry on the merits of this case for the reason that a question 

of jurisdiction is a logically prior matter the disp::>si tion of which must take place 

before we can address the merits. 

Finally, on the nunc pro tunc issue, Sharon urges that if the appeal is quashed, 

it will be deprived of an opportunity to present its case and to shc:M material errors 

On the basis for certification. 'Ihe short answer to this contention is that that is 

exactly what happens generally when nunc pro tunc appeals are not granted. _If there 

is a basis for granting an appeal nunc pro tunc under the stringent standards announced 

by the courts of this Commonwealth, then Sharon will be entitled to be heard on the 

merits of its claim, as affected by the remainder of this. adjudication. However, 

we will not relax these settled rules merely because Sharon will lose its cpr:ortunity 

for a hearing on the merits. If the applicable rules are such as to not pennit an 

appeal nunc pro tunc in this case, the basic reSp::>nsibility for that situation lies 

with appellant. It cannot shift that resr:onsiblity to the Board by such an appeal. 
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We now must consider appellee 1 s petition to quash Sharon 1 s appeal with 

regard to certain waste parameters set forth in the certification and which were also 

included in previous pennits issued to Sharon or set forth in the stipulation between 

Sharon and DER. It is the position of DE~ that with regard to waste water effluent 

limitations set forth in previously issued penni.ts from which Sharon tcok no appeal 

within the requisite appeal period, such limitations cannot now be questioned nerely 

because they are also contained in the state certification to EPA. With regard to 

the l.imits set forth in the stipulation of June 13, 1972, DER claims that Sharon is 

bound by its provisions. On the other hand, Sharon claims that inasmuch as these 

effluent limitations are being used for a purpose other than to effectuate a 

provision of The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as (]JT/ended, 

35 P. S. §690.1 et seq., the principle of exhaustion of statutory remedies does 

not apply as to preclude the Board fran considering the appropriateness of these 

limitations in the context of the certification. z.breover, Sharon claims it is 

not rrounting a collateral attack upon either the previous issued pennits or the 

stipulation of June 13, 1973. In order to assess the relative merits of these 

legal contentions, we must examine them relative to provisions of FWPCA. 

Section 510 of FWPCA provides: 

"Except as expressly provided in this Act, nothing in 
this Act shall (1) preclude or deny the right of any State or 
political subdivision thereof or interstate agency to adopt 
or enforce (A) any standard or limitation respecting discharges 
or pollutants, or (B) any requirement respecting control or 

.• abatement of pollution; except that if an effluent limitation, 
or other limitation, effluent standard, prohibition, pretreat
ment standard, or standard of performance is in effect under 
this Act, such State or political subdivision or interstate 
agency may not adopt or enforce any effluent limitation, or. 
other limitation, effluent standard, prohibition, pretreatrrent 
standard, or standard of perfonnance which is less stringent 
than the effluent limitation, or other limitation, effluent 
standard, prohibition, pretreatrrent standard; or standard of 
performance under this Act; or (2) be construed as impairing 
or in any manner affecting any right or jurisdiction of the 
States with respect to the waters (including boundary waters) 
of such States. " 

This section of FWPCA expresses an unequivocal congressional intent not to 

preenpt state water pollution control measures rrore stringent than thcise adopted 

pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Act. Although the act does preempt less 

stringent state standards, it is clear that stricter state standards may be adopted. 

Not only are rrore striilgent state standards explicitly authorized by FWPCA, but it 

is a clear and manifest objective of the act that rrore stringent state standards be 

irrplenented. In this regard, §301 (b) (1) specifically provides: 
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11 (b) In order to carry out the objective of this .1\ct there 
shall be achieved•-

"(1) (A) not later than July 1, 1977, effluent limitations 
for point sources, other than publicly O\'ined treatment works, 
(i) which shall require the application of the best practicable 
control technology currently available as defined by the Admin
istrator pursuant to section 304 (b) of this Act, or (ii) in the 
case of a discharge into a publicly owned treatment \o.Orks which 
meets the requirerrents of subparagraph (B) of this paragraph, 
which shall require compliance with any applicable pretreatment 
requirements and any requirements tinder section 307 of this 
Act; and 

11 (B) for publicly CM1ed treatment works in existence on 
July 1, 1977, or approved pursuant to section 203 of this Act 
prior to June 30, 1974 (for which construction must be completed 
within four yeats of approval), effluent limitations based upon 
secondary treatment as defined by the Administrator pursuant 
to section 304 (d) (1) of thd:s Act; or, 

"(C) not later than July 1, 1977, any rrore stringent iimitation, 
including those necessary to meet water quality standards, treat
ment standards, or schedules of canpliance, established pursuant 
to any State law or regulations (under authority preserved by 
section 510) or any other Federal law Gr regulation, or required 
to implement any applicable water quality standard established 
pursuant to this Act. " 

Clearly, with regard to point sources to which reference is made in §301 (b) 

(1) (A) (i) of FWPCA, §301 (1) (C) rrandates the achievement of effluent limitations rrore 

stringent than those set forth in §301 (b) (1) (A) of the act, if the rrore stringent 

standard is required by state law or regulations, other Federal law or regulation, . 

or required to implement any applicable water quality standard under FWPCA. If, there-

fore, the state standard is the rrore stringent, there can be no question but that 

FWPCA mandates the state standards in any given case. fureover, §40l(d) of FWPCA 

provides: 

"Any certification provided under this section shall set 
forth any effluent limitations and other limitations, and 
monitoring requirements necessary to assure that any applicant. 
for a Federal license or permit will comply with any appiicable 
effluent limitations and other limitations, under section 301 
or 302 of this Act, standard of perforrrance under· section 306 
of this .1\ct, or prohibition, effluent standard, or pretreat
ment standard under section 307. of this Act, and with any other 
appropriate requirement of State law set forth in such certifi
cation, and shall become a condition on any Federal license or 
permit subject to the provisions of this section." · 

In surmary, where there exists a limitation of the type set forth in 

§301 (b) (1) (C) which is rrore stringent than the limitation required by §301 (b) (1) (A) I 

FWPCA rrandates the imposition of the more stringent limitation. Where the 

state standard or requirement is the more stringent, the act, in effect, 
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makes the state requirement the requirerrent established pursuant to §301 {b) {1) of 

the act. Where this is so, §40l{d) of FWPCA re;ruires the state certification to 

inclooe the requirerrent of state law. Once this is done, that section re;ruires that 

the matters to which certification has beeri made becane conditions of any Federal 

license or permit which is subject to the provisions of §401 of FWPCA. 

It, therefore, becorres the duty of the certifying agency to include the 

rrore stringent of the requirerrents in the certification. Inasmuch as Sharon has 

not in its appeal suggested that the state limitations set forth in the certification 

are not the rrore stringent limitations, we must assume for the purp:>ses of this 

proceeding that the state limitations to which DER has certified are, in fact, the 

rrore stringent limitations. Therefore, our only inquiry with regard to the limi ta

tions fran which Sharon has appealed is whether these limitations are authorized by 

state law. If the limitations set forth in the certification are authorized by 

state laW, the Federal law would mandate .that they becane a oondition of the Federal 

penni. t issued to Sharon in this matter. 

Sharon essentially contends that, even though certain of the waste pararreters 

which DER s~t forth in the certification in this matter were previously set forth 

in penni. ts issued to Sharon or in a stipulation entered into between Sharon and DER, 

it nevertheless may attack before this Board the propriety of their iilclusion in 

the certification. Thus, acoording to Sharon, the principle of exclusive statutory 

remedies does not bar this inqully. With regard to the limitations previously set 

forth in pennits issued by DER to Sharon, we are of the opinion that these contentions 

must fall. 

Sharon, we beiieve, has confused two separate issues: {1) whether the 

inclusion of these pararreters in the certification in question is oonsistent with 

FWPCA; {2) whether the parameters in question are authorized by The Clean Streams Law, 

supra. In fact, in its notice of appeal Sharon does not even specify whether it is 

objecting to the oontent of the certification because they are inconsistent with FWPCA 

or '!be Clean Streams Law. 

It is our opinion that we have no jurisdiction to review whether ~the certi

fication in question is proper under Federal law. Exclusive jurisdiction of the 

review of the propriety of the Federal pe:rmit granted under §402 of FWPCA is lodged 

in the Federal Courts of Appeals. See §509 {b) of FWPCA. Thus, for example, Sharon's 

claim that the limits for cyanide A found in the certification cannot be attained 
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with the test practicable control technology currently available is, in our opinion, a 

Federal question rot within the jurisdiction of this Ebard to detennine. fureover, if we 

are correct in our interpretation of §301 (ol (1) of FWPCA! such a question would be 

irrelevant to any proceeding involving this pe:rnri.t ina._c;much as §301 (b) (1) (C) would 

authorize the rrore stringent standard. 

W9, therefore, conceive our jurisdiction in the premises only to extend to 

the question of whether the limitation; colTI!?lained of as being incorporated in the 

certification are proper under The Clean Streams Law, supl'a, and the rules and regu

lations adopted pursuant thereto. It is with regard to that limited question that 

we address Sharon's contentions. 

Sharon contends that it is not barred fran contesting the validity of the 

inclusion of the pennit limitations in the certification issued by DER to EPA and 

asserts in support thereof: (1) The principle of law requiring strict pursuit of 

statutory remedies is identical with the principle of ·J>es judicata. Therefore, it 

does not apply to the matter in question for the reason that the present proceeding, 

although between the same parties, is not the same cause of action as that giving 

rise to the issuance of the penni ts. ( 2) Inasmuch as J>es judie a ta does not apply, 

the principle of collateral estoppel is gennane to the question. Therefore, since. 

Sharon did not appeal fran the pennit conditions imposed upon it by DER, facts and 

issues relative to these conditions were never litigated. Therefore, according to 

Sharon, facts and issues relating to these conditions are not barred from being 

litigated by the principle of collateral estoppel. (3) The principle requiring the 

strict pursuit of statutocy rerredy only applies in the limited instance \\here the second 

action is an enforcement action. Inasmuch as this is not an enforcerrent action, 

the principle has no application to these proceedings. (4) Lastly, Sharon rontends, 

that it is not seeking to attack coll:aterally the pennit issued by DER, but rrerely 

is attenpting to prevent the inclusion of, th.e pennit conditiors in a certification to 

EPA. 

Appellant's first contention necessitates an understanding of the distinction 

between the principle of res judicata and that of rollateral attack, for the reason 

that the principle of strict pursuit of statutory rerredies relates to the question 

of whether an action of an administrativ-= agency may be subject to rollateral attack. 

See Commonwealth v. Wheeling-PittsbUJ>gh Steel Col'pol'ation, Pa. Corrrronwealth Ct. 

348 A.2d 765 (1975). There is a distinction between the principles relating to 
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res judicata and those of collateral attack. In 46 AM JUR 2d, Judgmentq, §399, 

it is stated: 

"There is sorre relationshiP. between the doctrines of res 
judicata and ccllateral attack, in that l:x:>th doctrines involve 
the effect of a judgrrent in subsequent independent legal proceedings, 
l:x:>th doctrines involve the application of the rule of conclusiveness 
of judgments, and l:x:>th doctrines are based upon the public interest 
in the final adjudication of controversies. There is a difference, 
hc:Mever, in the impact of the two doctrines: the doctrine of 
res judicata is not operative in the case of a void judgment, 
whereas the doctrine of collateral attack is concerned with the 
circumstances under which and the extent to which an earlier 
judgment may be impeached and sl:own to be invalid. M::>reover, a 
detennination of the question whether a particular judgment may 
be impeached and shc:Mn to be invalid. M::>reover, a dete:rm:i.nation 
of the question whether a particular judgrrent may be subjected 
to a collateral attack does not necessarily involve an inquiry 
regarding the scope and effect· of the judgment as a fanner adjudica
tion upon the facts or causes of action included therein." 
(FOOtnotes omitted) 

The principles of res judicata and cOllateral estoppel have no applicability 

to the issue in question. We are not concerned with anything other than the 

permits tliemselves and what they require. of Sharon. We are not concerned with an 

inquiry regarding the scope and effect of the permit as fanner adjudications of 

tiE facts or causes of action that may have been included therein. 

In regard to the question of whether the doctrine of exclusive statutory 

rerredies may only be invoked in enforcerrent proceedings, two answers may be given: 

(1) There is nothing in the law that would require this limitation. M::>reover, 

the implication of Standard Lime and Refractories Company v. Department of Environmental 

Protection, 2 Pa. Cbmronwealth Ct. 434, 279 A.2d 383(1971) is clearly to the contrary. 

(2) 'Ib the extent that the incorporation of state standards in a Federal permit 

results in the possibility of rrore stringent enforcerrent of the standards than is 

currently allc:Mable under The Clean Streams law I supra, the inclusion of a state 

standard in the Federal certification and therea:J;ter into the Federal NPDES penni t 

is, in our opinion, an eriforcerrent action for the purpose of precluding a collateraL 

attack on the state's permits. 

Finally, if, as Sharon contends, it is not rrounting a collateral attack 

upon the state permit, we cannot understand why it is before this Board in this 

matter. Inasnruch as Sharon contends that it is not attacking the permits granted 
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it by DER, we cannot fathan how this Board can adjtrlioate the propriety of the 

conditions of the permits being included in the certification. 

For the above stated reasons, i.t- is our ruling that: 

(l) If Sharon is not collaterally attacking the pemits in question, 

there is no basis upon which this Board can detemine whether the conditions 

in the pennit are ·proper conditions to be included in the certification to EPA. 

This is a question solely· for the Federal r'eview process to detemine. 

(2) If, on the other hand, Sharon is attaCking the standards in the 

permit conditions as a basis for excising them from the certifioation, this arrounts 

to a collateral attack on the pennit and may not be allowed. Erie Human Rel-ations 

Commission v. Erie Insurance Exchange, Pa. , 348 A.2d 742(1975); Commonwealth v. 

WheeZing-Pittsburgh Steel Corporation, supra. 

We are tmable to understand row promissory estoppel is relevant to the 

stipulation in this matter. Clearly, the stipulation is a contract supported by 

consideration. In such a circumstance, the doctrine of promisso:z:y estoppel is not 

applicable. The doctrine of pranisso:z:y estoppel is designed to prevent injustice 

where one has relied utnn a gratuitous promise. Restatement of Contracts, §90; 

Travelers Insurance COmpany v. Hartford Accident and Inderrmity Company, 222 Pa. Super. 

546, 294 A. 2d 913 (1972). As the court stated in Travelers: 

"Even before the narenclature 'prornisso:z:y estoppel' was 
coined, and before the doctrine was adopted in §90 of the 
Restatement of Contracts, Pennsylvania jurisprudence had 
accepted the notion that where a party acts or fails to act 
to his detrirrent in reasonable reliance upon the promise of 
another, the promissor may be estopped fran repudiating his 
promise, even in the absence of legal consideration. See 
Fried v. Fisher, 328 Pa. 497, 196 A· 39(1938); also Cameron v. 
Townsend, 286 Pa. 393, 133 A. 632(19261." 222 Pa. Super. at 
551, 294 A.2d at 915. · 

Ht:Mever, the fact that §90 of the Restatement of Contracts has no applicability 

to the stipulation in question is of no aid to Sharon. The provisions of the stipulation, 

insofar as they require adherence. to certain waste parameters, must be considered 

state limitations within the rreaning of FWPCA. Ibwever, the stipulation speaks for 

itself. If the limits set forth in the certification are different and rrore on~ous 

upon Sharon than thJse to which it agreed in the stipulation, the provisions of the 

stipulation would prevail, except as to those limitations set forth in permit Nos. 

4372206, 4372203 and 4371201. 
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With regard to the other provisions of the certification from which an appeal 

has been taken, but which are not subject to the petition to quash certain waste 

parameters, we construe our jurisdiction to decide only whether such limitations are 

proper under The Clean Streams Law, supra. Claims regarding whether the limitation 

set forth in the certification othe:rwise implements Federal standards are not for this 

Poard, but are nore properly the subject of the appeal provisions of §509 (b) of FWPCA. 

CONCI1JSIOOS OF I...AW 

1. 'Ihe Environmental Hearing Board has jurisdiction over the parties and 

the Subject matter of these proceedings. 

2.· DER is not required to extend additional notice of appeal rights inaSllU.lch 

as the Environmental Quality Board has published a procedure for appeal to the Board 

from actions of DER. 

3. When a petition to allow an appeal nuna pro tuna is filed with the 

Board alleging facts which, if true, might constitute a valid basis for the grant of 

such petition, arrl the facts set forth in the petition are controverted by DER, the 

Poard will not dispose of the petition without a hearing to asceitain whether the 

facts set forth in the petition are true. 

4 • Petitioner has the burden to sh:::>w its enti tlerrent to an appeal nuna pro 

tuna. 

5. A DER certification pursuant to §401 of FWPCA is .. an·.appealable action 

to this Poard. 

6. · The question of whether DER has the authority to issue a certification 

is a matter going to the rreri ts of this appeal and will not be decided upon a notion 

to quash alleging a lack of jurisdiction. 

7. An appeal is tirrely filed if the last day for filing the appeal is a 

Friday and a legal holiday and the appeal is filed on the following Ivbnday. 

8. The fact that a party may lose an opportunity to present its case .if a 

petition for an appeal nuna pro tuna is not granted, is descriptive of a conclusion 

from the failure to grant such a petition and is not a reason for its being granted. 
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9. Where DER has granted a permit relating to irrlustrial waste discharges 

and such permit contains conditions from which the permittee never took an appeal 

within the requisite appeal period, the inclusion of such conditions in a certification 

under the provisions of §401 of FWPCA does.not constitute a basis for a collateral 

attack upon such conditions. 

10. Where appellant and DER have stipulated to certain conditions and 

subsequently thereto these conditions are alleged to have been inserted in a 

certification pursuant to §401 of FWPCA, appellant, if its appeal is t.inely, is 

permitted to shaN whether the CC?nditions set forth in the certification are 

different than those set forth in the stipulation. 

ORDER 

AND NC:W, this 12th day of Mrrch, 1976, the petition of the Depari:Irent of 

Environrrental Resources to quash the appeal with regard to certain waste parameters 

is hereby granted with regard to those permit conditions set forth in the 

certification of DER to EPA contained in permit Ncs. 4372206, 4372203 and 4371201. 

With regard to conditions not G:ontained in the aforerrentioned permits but which were 

contained in a stipulation of the parties dated June 13, 1972, the said petition is 

hereby denied. 

DATED: March 12, 1976 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING OOARD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

M:mber 
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cn.tt!lfONW/:ALT/1 01: PI:.NI\'SY!.VANIA 

ENVIHONMENTAL HEARrNG BOARD 

Rlackslnnc Building 
Firsl FI<Kl< Annex 
112 \lark«.'l Slr'cel 

llarrisl>urg, l't>nnsylvania 17 I 0 I 
(717) 7!!7·34!!3 

l11 111.- Mattn of: 

CCMMONWFALTH OF PENNSYLVM'IA, 
DEPAR'I!'.ffiNT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

v. 
RIJSH'IDN MINING Ca,1PANY 
1106 First National Bank Building 
Johnstown, PA 15901 

Docket No. 72-361-cF-D 

Rush Township; Centre County Assessment of Civil Penalties 
& 

WARREN H. HINKS, JR., PRESIDENT 
603 Tioga Street 
Johnstown, PA 15905 

ADJUDICATION 

By: Joanne R. Denworth, Member, March 12, 1976 

This is a civil penalties action brought by the Depar~t of Environmental 

Resources (Department) alleging that the respondent, Rushton l>lining Canpany (Rushton), 

violated The Clean Streams I.aw, Act of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as amended, 35 P.S. 

§691.1 et seq., on 27 separate occasions by discharging wastes with either or both an 

unpermitted pH and/or iron content into the waters of the Camonwealth. The Ccmron

wealth has conceded that no civil penalty can be assessed for 13 of the alleged vio

lations that occurred prior to July 31, 1970, the effective date of the amendment to 

The Clean Streams I.aw that authorized civil penalties. These violations are still at 

issue h01vever, as the Department contends that they may be used as evi~ence to derron

strate the wilfulness. of respondent's subsequent violations. The Cormonweal th also 

asks for the assessment of civil penalties against Warren H. Hinks, Jr., president of 

Rushton personally. Alt..l-Jough the carplaint also named Mic.""lael Cimba, Jr., Secretary-

Treasurer of Rushton, as a defendant, no evidence was offered to establish his liability. 

Hearings in this matter were held before Robert Broughton; former Chairman 

of the Environrrental Hearing Board, on July 19 and 20, 1973, October 15, 16 and 18, 

1973, and November 26, 27 and 28, 1973. The parties filed proposed findings of facts 

and conclusions of law as well as post-hearing briefs in June, 1974. The Cormomvealth 

filed a supplerrentary brief in May, 1975, and respondent filed its reply brief in 

August, 1975. 
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FINDINGS OF FACI' 

l. Rushton is a Pennsylvania Corporation engaged in the mining of Bitumi

nous Coal and is a subsidiary of Greenich Colleries which, in turn, is a subsidiary 

of Pennsylvania Po.-Jer and Light Company. 

2. Rushton operates one mine in Rush Township, Centre County, Pennsylvania, 

originally known as the Dunbar Mine, but subsequently and thereafter referred to as 

the Rushton !\tine. 

3. The Company began the active mining of coal :in 1965 as a new mine. It 

employs the slope method of mining to the Brookville "A" seam of coal., which exists 

at a depth of approximately one hundred sixty (160') feet, the coal height being. 

approximately four (4') feet. The mine exists below the water table of the Moshannon 

Basin and has an estimated coal reserve of fifteen years. The raw coal is of inferior 

quality and must be cleaned for marketability. After cleaning, the sulphur content 

of the coal is approximately 2 • 3%. 

4. The mine is considered to be a wet mine. hhereas, it initially dis-· 

charged approximately one million gallons of water per day, the volume has increased 

to over three million gallons per day. 

5. Sane of the water load of the Rushton Mine is due to old or abandoned 

"I'JOrkings, boJO in particular, the Bigelow Run Mine, and the Big Spring Coal Company., 

both of which have been inactive for =Y years, but drain or discharge into the 

· present "I'JOrkings of respondent. 

6. Despite the fact that the coal seam does not have a uniform grade, the 

Company is mining to the "dip" of the coal, that is dO\vngrade so that water produced 

must be collected at one or rrore central points and purrped. to the surface. 

7. At the time of the hearings in this rratter respondent had b'/0 purrping 

points, which are vertical bore holes lined with plastic pipe, fran which the water 

is purrped. via pumps having a capacity of 2,000 gallons per minute. 

8. The ground storage capacity is approximately seven hours, which means 

that if each pump were to cease for longer than this period, the mine would begin to 

"flood out". 

9. The mine employs approximately 170 persons, of whan approximately 

65% are underground personnel. The mine is located on a hillside on the "l'latershed 

of the l\bshannon Creek, within a sparsely populated area. All water is treated and 

discharged into the water of the Moshannon Creek. 

10. The initial water permit was issued after an applica.tion was filed in 

April, 1963. At this time, forrral water permits were not issued by the Corrrnonwealth 
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of Pennsylvania and, therefore, respondent did not receive a water pennit tmtil 

after the effective date of the 1966 Arrendrrent to The Clean Streams Law, which made 

that law applicable to mining operations. 

ll. As a result of the 1966 Arrendment, all permits issued prior to that 

date were to expire tmless extended by the Sanitary Water Board. Rushton then filed 

an application for a pennit tmder the new Act on October 13, 1966, and the existing 

application was thereupon extended by the Sanitary Water Board until January 31, 1967. 

12. On January 31, 1967, Rushton made an application for a water drainage 

pennit which was issued by the DepartnEnt on February 7, 1968. 

13. The application as filed on January 31, 1967, contained supporting 

data by which the respondent proposed to . treat its acid discharge by a process of 

neutralization, oxidation, and corrpaction of the resultant ferric hydroxide. 

14. The application as approved on February 7, 1968, incorporated standard 

conditions that had been prcrnulgated by the said Sanitary Water Board on March 31, 

19671 by which pH was required to be between limits of 6.0 and 9.0, and iron concen

trations were forbidden in excess of 7 willigrams per liter. 

15. The limitations expressed in the conditions -v;ere still in effect, tm

changed, on the dates alleged in the ccrnplaint. 

THE CHENISTRY OF TREA'INENT 

16. Rushton operates the Brookville seam of coal which contains iron 

pyrites, sometimes called "fools gold". 'The chemical symbol for this corrpotmd of 

iron is FeS2, sometimes incorrectly written FeS. In the prese.;1.ce of water and oxygen, 

this =npound undergoes a reaction to form ferrous sulfate (FeS04l and sulfuric acid. 

17. In the presence of oxygen the reaction is speeded up, so that in 

the case of respondent's operations, by the time the mine discharge is ptmqJed to the 

surface, substantial quantities of sulfuric acid are evident. 

18. There are many canpotmds that could be used for the neutralization 

of the created acidity such as caustic soda or quickl.i.rre (Ca)). The use of hydrated 

lime is generally accepted because of its relatively low cost, availability and 

stability. 

19. Neutralization at Rushon is accomplished by the direct introduction 

of hydrated lime and \•O.ter mixed into a "slurry", which is then injected into the 

raw mine water as it travels along a sluicev.ay. The introduction of the lir:'e slurry 

results in a reaction between the iron sulfate (Feso4) and the l.i.rre, to form ferrous 

hydroxide (Fe (OH) 2> plus calcium sulfate (CaS04), cormonly called gypsum. 
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20. Concurrently a more rapid reaction bet1-1een the sulfuric acid and the 

lime occurs, which results in water and additional gypsum. 

21. If additional oxygen is introduced and the pH ::.s a.]:x)ve approximately 

4.0, another reaction takes place resulting in the oxic~tion of ferrous sulfate 

(FeS04) to ferric sulfate (Fe (OH) 3). This is acCCl!Tplished by causing the lime treated 

water to tumble along a baffled sluiceway, where the turbulence of the water caused 

by its striking the baffles, exposes it to the at.rrosphere where oxygen is absorbed. 

This conversion is pH dependent. As the pH increases, the oxidation increases on a 

logarithmic curve at a rate varying from 10 to 100 times the increase for each pbint 

of pH. 

22. There is another chemical reaction that occurs as a result of the 

oxidation of ferrous to ferric sulphate. In the settling pond, through hydrolysis 

the ferric sulphate is charged to ferric hydroxide plus H2S04, thus increasing the 

acidity in the settling pond as the hydrolysis continues. 

23. Ferric hydroxide (corrmonly called "yellow boy", or "~ludge'')· is a 

light, reddish brown, stable cc:mpound, with specific gravity greater than \'later. 

It has just becane recently known that its ability to precipate is dependent upon 

temperature, size of the solid material, solubility which is pH dependent, and is 

also believed by some to be dependent upon the "zeta potential" (also a pH related 

phenanenon), which is the characteristic of the acquisition of the same electrostatic 

charge by each molecule, causing them to repel each other, and thus remain dispersed 

rather than quiescently settling. 

24. The minimum solubility, i.e., the point of maxi:num precipitation of 

the ferric hydroxide is at a pH of about 8.5. 

25. The zeta phenanenon, which holds sludge in suspension by an electro

static charge, dissipates rapidly above a. pH of about 8.3. 

26. The dominant criteria which determines. the maximum efficiency of the 

iron removal-sludge formation system is the pH of the detention pond. 

THE TREA'l.}lENT FACILITIES 

27. The treatment of acid mine waste discharge in Pennsylvania is rela

tively new. · vlhereas, early permits permitted acid mine discharge directly into 

polluted streams, it was not until March 31, 1967, that the Department of Health 

prescribed limits of pH and iron as standard conditions in \'later permits. 

28. The initial treatment facility proposed by Rushton and approved by 

the Department in the permit issued in February of 1968, was based on the expecta-
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tion arrived at by Rushton in consultation with its engineering expert, that sludge 

removal could be accarplished by natural corrpaction. The ccmpaction, which was to 

follow neutralization and oxidation, was to take place in a large abandoned strip 

mine cut near the mine, into which the water was to be diverted, the heavier sludge 

there to settle to the bottan, while the clear, treated water would pass over a 

small wooden dam at the end of the cut and pass eventually to the Moshannon Creek, 

approximately 1/4 mile away. The depth of the strip cut would determine the life 

of the facility. It was envisioned that the proposed pit would accamodate the 

sedernented sludge for a 10-15 year period. 

29. During the fall and early winter of 1969· and tr.e spring of 1970, it 

became apparent that the sludge would not behave as expected. Instead of corrpacting, 

the sludge exhibited a rather high degree of turgidity with the iron staying in sus

pension and with the consequence that high iron concentrations begin to appear in the 

discharge water. 

30. At one point during the winter. of 1970 Rushton atterrpted to resolve 

its sludge problem by the design of a filter bed system, which, instead of decanting 

water fran the surface, would percolate the treated water through the filter rredia 

and release it by pipes at the bottom of the pit, leaving the dense sludge to cling 

to the filter material. This system proved impracticable in operation, ·because the 

large quantity of water required huge _areas of filter bed material. 

31. Representatives of Rushton rret with representatives of the Department 

on March 30, 1970, to discuss the sludge disposal problem and the series of permit 

violations of which Rushton had been notified. At that meeting Rushton proposed 

the system that is basically the system now in use--that is, the turgid sludge 

Was to be pumped fran a settling basin to a drying basin. and the water removed by 

decanting and evaporation (the latter being of practical importance because of 

the unique property of sludge to dehydrate under even the rrost rroist of at:rrospheric 

conditions) • 

32. Rushton filed an arrended application on June 15, 1970, proposing its 

new rrethod of sludge control. In the proposal sludge was to be p1.l!l'ped fran the 

settling basin via submersible pumps suspended from floating rafts to a holding 

pond, where excess water (now in an alkaline state), would be decanted and recycled. 

The residual sludge was then to be conveyed via pumps and pipe lines to drying 

·ponds, located about six thousand (6,000') feet from the mine site. There the 

sludge would remain while the now alkaline water drained away or vias evaporated, 

leaving the sludge as a gelatinous mass to further dry and harden. As a drying pond 
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filled, the now dry sludge would be excavated and transported to a disposal site 

where it would be buried. 

33. Rushton requested prompt. consideration of its application. However, 

although the application was forwarded to the Sanitary Water Board in August of 1970, 

the application was not approved until January 14, 1971, one day before the scheduled 

completion date set forth in June 15, 1970 application. 

34 • Even though there had been no Depart::rrental approval of the amended 

application, Rushton began construction of the facilities in the summer of 1970 and 

continued construction during the fall and winter of 1970-71. 

35. The original facilities had an authorized discharge for pond No. 2 

only. The discharge point consisted of a wier constructed of wooden boards designed 

to maintain a certain level in the pond. After the permit arrendrrents were approved 

in January, 1971, three discharge points were approved, one fran the wooden wier at 

the end of basin No. 2, one from basin No. 3 and one fran basin No. 4. No discharge 

vas authorized fran basin No. 5 at any time. 

36. The water level in basin No. 2 could be controlled for sare period of 

time by shutting off the flow from the water storage pond vlhile rerroving the sludge 

with pumps or by adding boards to raise the height of the wier. 

37. Facilities for the control of pH were only :).ocated adjacent to the 

sluiceway between the raw vmter storage pond and the strip cut-basin No. 2. Rushton 

has no automatic rronitoring device for pH, but instead rronitors pH manually by taking 

several daily readings of the vmter in the sluiceway at the end of the oxidation 

channel. A daily pH check of raw water and treated water pH is maintained and a 

record kept. In addition sarrples are taken weekly at the point of discharge fran 

basin No. 2 and copies of the laboratory analyses of these sarrples are furnished to 

the Depart:nent. 

38. l>bnitoring for pH was perfonred only a"t< the lilre slurry tank. No pH 

rronitoring, other than the weekly rronitoring, was performed at any point of discharge 

to the vmters of the Comnonwealth. No rronitoring for iron other than the weekly 

rronitoring was perfonred at any point. 

39. Rushton had no precise rrethod of determining whetl1er sufficient lilre 

was being introduced into the detention pond, basin No. 2, to maintain the optimum 

pH required for hydrolysis, sludge precipitation and neutralization of the zeta charge. 

40. Rushton had no method other then the weekly rronitoring for determining 

whether the discharge fran basins No. 2, 3 or 4 complied with the water quality limi

tations imposed by the permit. 
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THE PERMIT CONDITIONS 

41. Standard Condition No. 7 of Rushton's permit requires: 

"Whenever, because of an accident or otherwise, a discharge 
noi: allowed by the penni t occurs, the penni ttee shall im
mediately telephone the reporting agency to report such 
incident and shall promptly take such steps as are necessary 
to halt the unauthorized discharge." 

42. Standard Condition No. 10 of Rushton's permit requires: 

"The permittee shall at no t..i.Jre discharge to the waters of the 
Comronweal th mine drainage from any source the pH of which is 
less than 6. 0, or greater th?n 9. 0. " 

43. Standard Condition No. ll of Rushton's permit requires: 

''The permittee shall at no t..i.Jre discharge to the waters of the 
Cc:mronwealth mine drainage from any source containing a con
centration of iron in excess of 7 milligrams per liter." 

44. Standard Condition No. 12 of Rushton's permit requires: 

"The pennittee at no tirre shall discharge to the waters of the 
Cc:mronwealth mine drainage from any source the acid content of 
which, as detennined to a pH value of 8.0 by the hot phenolphthe.lein, 
e.xceeds its alkaline content a,s determined to a pH of 4.0 by the 
bromphenol blue test." · 

45. Standard Condition No. 19 of Rushton's penni t requires: 

"The treat:rrent works and its COI!p)nents herein approved shall be 
maintained in proper working condition and operated so that they 
will individually and collectively perfonn the functions for 
which they were designed as proposed in the application. " 

46. Standard Condition No. 21 of Rushton's pennit requires: 

"The permittee shall conduct such tests and/or install such 
equir:ment for continuous I!Onitoring as are necessary to assure 
continuous satisfactor-Y operation of the treatment facilities." 

PERMIT VIOLATIONS PRIOR TO JULY 31, 1970 

47. In the period from the inception of mining to the date of The Clean 

Streams Arrendment, supra, 20 inspections were conducted by the Departrrent, out of 

which 13 were reported as violations of the Act and 7 found no evidence of violation. 

48. On February 18, 1969, a sarrple of the discharge from the settling 

pond taken by a DER inspector had a pH of 3. 3 and an iron content of 28 mg/1. At 

that t..i.Jre the treatment facilities were still under construction and the sett-ling 

pond, which was the old strip mine pit, still contained a large ai!Ount of acid water. 

49. On July 29, 1969, the liming device broke down and acid water w-as 

discharged from the settling basin. The sarrple taken by the Corrr.onwealth had a pH 

of 4.2. 

SO. On August 27, 1969, a pigeon carcass delivered with the ·l:irre caused 

the lirrer to clog. The Ca!lronweal th' s sarrple of the discharge showed a pH of 4. 9. 

A discharge violation on September 2, 1969, when the Camronwealth' s sarrple had a 
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pH of 4. 5, was also caused by bird carcasses in the lim=. Within seven days of . 
this violation Rushton did install an automatic monitoring device on the limer, 

which would sound an alam if the flow of lime slurry were for any reason halted. 

51. On January 13, 1970, a sarrple collected by the Comronwealth of the 

discharge from the strip cut settling pond had a pH of 8. 8, but an iron =ntent of 

412.5 mg/1. This discharge violation was caused by the freezing of the boards of 

the weir, which allowed a discharge high in iron =ntent to flow fran the bottom 

of the pond. Another discharge from basin No. 1, which had by that tim: been con-

structed, had an iron =ntent of 15.8 p.p.m. That discharge 'IJaS unpermitted. 

52. Op. January 20, 1970, the discharge sarrple from the strip pit settling 

pond showed an iron =ntent of 750 mg/1. At that tine Rushton had drained the new 

basin No. 1 into No. 2 in order to attempt to install a filter system on t..l-le botton, 

and the increase in sludge in the main settling pond caused a high iron =ntent in 

the discharge. 

53. The remaining discharge viola~ions prior to The Clean Streams Ia\'l 

Amendment were related to the increasing build-up of iron in the existing settling 

ponds and failure of the iron to ccrnpact and precipate out as expected. These vio-

lations were as follows: 

February 17, 1970 - discharge fran No. 2 basin had an iron content of 

240 mg/1 

March 4, 1970 - discharge from No. 2 basin - 258 mg/1 iron 

March 24, 1970 - discharge from basin No. 1 - 86 mg/1 iron 

- discharge fran basin No. 2 - 232 mg/1 iron 

April 7, 1970 - discharge from. No. 2 basin - 142 mg/1 iron 

" " " 

April 29, 1970 - discharge from basin No. 2 - 20 mg/1 iron 

June 18, 1970 - discharge fran basin No. 1 - 23 mg/1 iron 

June 21, 1970- field pH 7.l,.with lab pH of 4.8; iron content 7.4 mg/1 

VIOIATIONS SUBSD,JllENT. 'ID JULY 31 I 1970 

54. The first violation of the discharge limitations occuring after July 31, 

1970, the effective date of §605 of The Clean Streams Iaw, was on August 26, 1970. 

Analysis of a sarrple =llected in the discharge flowing from basin No. 2 si=Yed that 

it had a pH of 5. 9 and =ntained iron in a concentration of 34 p.p.m. An enployee 

thought that the discharge must have been due to the liner's clogging during the 

night~shift period. 
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62. The ninth and tenth violations of the discharge limitations oc=red 

on May 13, 1972. Analysis of the sample =llected in the discharge flowing from 

basin No. 2 showed iron in a =ncentration of 67 p.p.m. and analysis of a sample 

collected in the discharge flowing from basin No. 5 showed iron in a =ncentration 

of 1020 p.p.m. The discharge from basin No. 2 was explained by Rushton 1 s errployee 

in charge of the treatrrent facilities as due to the fact that the s\.ll:.irersible p~s 

were not working and \vere being rewired. The discharge from basin No. 5, \olhich was 

unpermitted, was apparently caused by bad valves in the sludge p~ line, which 

permitted the wastes to siphon back through the line. While the inspector was 

there Rushton 1 s errployees stopped the discharge by tightening the valves. This 

discharge had a distinct orange =lor and, as it was next to the p~ house, was 

readily visible. 

63. The eleventh and twelveth violations of the discharge limitations 

occurred on June 7, 1972. Analysis of the sample =llected in the discharge flowing 

from ~sin No. 5, which was an unpe=itted discharge, shcxved ~on in a concentration 

of 16.3 p.p.m., and an analysis of the sample =llected in the discharge flowing 

from basin No. 2 showed iron in a concentration of 15 p.p.m. The discharge from 

basin No. 5 (which acts as a large s~ for the transportation of sludge from basin 

No. 2 to the drying ponds) was caused by t.l-te fact that the basin was about to over

flow and to avoid this water Wa.s siphoned out of the basin into a ditch. 

64. Inspections by the Depart:rnent on which Rushton was found to be in 

carrpliance wit.h its permit conditions were conducted on the following dates: Septem

ber 29, 1970; April 14, 1971; June 16, 1971; June 29, 1971; July a, 1971. 

65. The fushannon Creek is a highly acid, nearly sterile, inert stream the 

vict.i.rrl of a long and continual series of mine discharges. A report of Appalachian !".ine 

Drainage Pollution published by the Departrrent of Interior in 1969 revealed Moshannon 

Creek to have tv.u active mines =ntributing a daily net acidity of 200 lbs., 49 in

active surface mines contributing an additional 50,600 lbs. acidity; 89 inactive 

underground mines adding an additional 80,600 lbs., 20 other sources =ntributing 

4,800 lbs. daily, for a total daily net acidity load of 136,000 lbs. ~,e pH of 

.Ncshannon Creek just above the point of the Rushton discharge is approx:irrately 3. 4-

3.6. 

66. Rushton 1 s extensive analysis of the Hos::annon Creek at 30 different 

sampling stations shows that on 13 sampling dates the pH was slightly hig~r below 

the Rushton discharge than above. This v.'as further supported by analysis of Rushton 1 s 

weekly operating reports, which indicate that over the period of tirre from December 5, 
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55, An inspection on October 27, 1970, is the basis of the Depart:rrent' s 

second and third violation charges. Samples taken from the two discharge points had 

a field pH of 6.4 and 6.6. However, when these samples were analyzed in the lab 

sometime before November 9, 1970, the Ph's were found to be 5. 7 and 5. 9. Due to 

the pos:i.bility of oxidation of the samples and the fact that the date they were 

analyzed in the lab is uncertain, no violations of the permit were established by this 

inspection. 

56. An inspection rrade on December 9, 1970, and subsequent analysis 

established a permit violation in that the discharge from basin No. 2 showed :j_ron 

in an concentration of 198 p.p.m. The employee in charge of the treament facilities 

said that this violation was caused by the fact that someone neglected to turn on 

the pump in the sludge basin. 

57. An inspection on December 16, 1970, revealed two violations. Analysis 

of a sample collec.:ted in the discharge flawing fran basin No. 2 showed iron in a 

concentration of 264 p.p.m., and analysis of the sample collected from basin No. 1 · 

showed iron in a concentration of ll5 p.p.m. The discharge from basin No. 1 was 

through an unpermitted channel. 

58. A fifth violation of the discharge limitations occurred on January 13, 

1971. Analysis of the sample collected in the discharge flowing from basin No. 4 

sho\'led· iron in a concentration of 180 p.p.m. 

59. A sixth violation of the permit limitations occurred on May 20, 1971. 

Analysis of the sample collected in the discharge flowing fran basin No. 4 showed 

iron in a concentration of 36 p.p.m. 

60. The seventh violation of the discharge limitations \'laS established 

by an inspection on August ll, 1971. Analysis of a sample collected from the dis

charge flowing from basin No. 2 showed a pH of 3. B and iron in a concentration of 

10 p.p.m. Although there is some question about the pH here because the field pH 

was 6. 0, the lab pH is probably rrore reliable since around this time the Depart:nent 

inspector was having trouble with the probe on his field rreter. 

61. An eighth violation of the discharge limitations occurred on August 17, 

1971. Analysis of the sample collected in the discharge flowing fran basin No. 2 showed 

a pH of 3.8 and iron in a concentration of 13.5 p.p.m. Again there was a discrepancy 

between the field pH, which was 5.5, and the lab pH, which is resolved in favor of 

the lab pH because of the defective probe on the field rreter. The inspector surmised 

that the pH had dropped to these low levels in the two August inspections because 

the lime supply was low. The inspection report noted that Rushton planned to order 

lime earlier in the future. 
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1968, through October 12, 1972, Rushton's discharges that were m::mitored .weekly 

contributed a net alkalinity to the Moshannon Creek, despite the fact that Rushton's 

discharge co-mingled with the highly acid, untreated mine discharge of the abandoned 

Brighton Mine prior to its entry into the ~shannon Creek. 

67. The orange stain on the stream oottan caused by ferric hydroxide 

was greater imrediately downstream fran the point of the Rushton discharge in 

Moshannon Creek than it was upstream. 

68. The Ccmoonwealth has expended no funds for restoration or abaterrent 

particularly on account of the Rushton ·discharge. However, under The Clean Strearr>.s 

raw the Corrm:mwealth and the Department have responsibility for cleaning up the 

polluted waters of the Ccmronwealth. In the discharge of this responsibility the 

Department has, arrong other things, embarked upon a study of the west branch of the 

Susquehanna River including the Moshannon Creek. The cost of the particular study of 

the Moshannon and Clearfield Creek Watershed, which was initiated in June of 1972, was 

$235,000. 

69. Warren H. Hinks, Jr., is and was at all times material hereto, president 

of Rushton !-lining Canpany. 

70. Mr. Hinks functioned as general manager of the Rushton mine, and spent 

90% of his time on matters related to Rushton's activities. 

71. Mr. Hinks spent arout one day per week at the mine. 

72. Mr. Hinks visually inspected all construction projects and reviewed 

projects and problems on a consistent basis with the superintendent. 

73. ~~. Hinks participated directly in the design of the treatment facilities 

and signed the pennit application. 

74. Mr. Hinks had personal knowledge of all the violations since all cor

respondence fran the Departrrent was sent to him personally, and all replies are fran 

him. 

75. Mr. Hinks participated on behalf of the Crnpany in all meetings with 

the Department. 

DISCUSSION 

Despite respondent's very colorful briefs in this matter, depicting the 

plight of coal miners struggling to comply wi~, the new environmental legislation, 

this case canes down to several rather elerrentary legal principles. Since the 1966 

airendrrent to The Clean Streams raw, mine operators are responsible under Section 315 

of that law for discharges to waters of t_l-}e Ca:rronweal th in violation of the '3li\Ounts 

pennitted by Regulation or permit issued by the Department. Since the effective date 
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of the 1970 amendment to The Clean Streams law, July 31, 1970, civil penalties may 

be imposed for violations of that act. After that date, respondent did on twelve 

occasions discharge water that contained. iron, and in several cases had a pH, out-

side the limitations of its permit, artd in so doing did violate Section 315 of 

The Clean Streams law. Most all of the voluminous record in this case goes to the 

questions of wilfuL11ess and ham to the V."aters of the Camornvealth, which are ele-

rnents of these offenses that the Board must consider in assessing penalties under 

section 605 of The Clean Streams Law, 35 P.S. §691.605. 

Before discussing these issues however, there are several preliminary 

issues that must be dealt with. The first is the question of \vhether a penalty may 

be imposed for the violation of August 26, 1970, or whether it is barred, as respon-

dent has argued, by the following statute of limitations: 

"vlhen actions for forfeiture may be brought ( : } 
"All actions, suits, bills, indictT.ents or informations, 

which shall be brought for any forfeiture, upon any penal act 
of assembly made or to be !!lade, whereby the forfeiture is or 
shall be limited to the Cc:mrorn·iealth only, shall hereafter 
be brought within bNo years after t.he offense was camritted, 
and at no time afterwards; and that all actions, suits, bills 
or informations, which shall be brought for any forfeiture, 
upon any penal act of assembly made or to be made, the bene
fit and suit whereof is or shall be by the said act limited 
to the Cormonwealth, and to any person or persons that shall 
prosecute in that behalf, shall be brought by any persons or 
persons that may lawfully sue for the same, within one year 
next after the offense was carm.itted; and in default of such 
pursuit, that then the same shall be brought for the Cormon
wealth, any time within one year after that year ended; and 
if any action, suit, bill, indictment or information shall 
be brought after the time so limited, the same shall be void, 
and where a shorter time is limited by any act of ·assembly, 
the prosecution shall be within that time." ~2 P.S. §44 

In this case, the Ccmmonwealth filed its civil penalty action on October 2, 1970. 

If this statute applies to civil penalty actions, it would preclude recovery for 

the violation of August 26, 1970. While this question is not terribly significant 

in this matter, since it affects only one of Rushton's violations, it is a signifi-

cant question for civil penalty actions in general, ahd, as it has not beo-n raised 

before, must be dealt with at sane length.· 

In Pennsylvania it has long been the rule that statutes of limitations 

do not apply to the Ccmmonwealth in civil proceedings unless the state is expressly 

named in the particular limitations provision. Commonwealth v. Musser Forests, Ina., 

394 Pa. 205, 218, 146 A.2d 714 (1959}; Bagley v. WaZZaae, 16 S&R 245, 250 (Pa. 

Supreme Ct., 1827). As stated in Frey's Estate, 342 Pa. 351, 353, 21 A.2d 23, (1941}, 

"Statutes of Limitation do not apply to [The Cormonwealth], because the I1'aXim nuZZum 

tempus oaaunit regi1 though probably in its origin a part of royal perogative has 

1. 

1968}. 
"Time does not run against the king. " 
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been adopted in our jurisprudence as a matter of important public policy. " (foot

note added) 

Due to its ancient origin, the courts have established the rule that §44 

will be given only the most narrow constrUction in determining its applicability to 

statutes providing for remedies in the form of monetary penalties, lest it other

wise operate to frustrate the Legislature's remedial intent. AZZegheny City v. 

MaCZurkan & Co., 14 Pa. 81, 86-87 (1850); Shapiro v. Paramount Fitm Distributing 

Corp., 274 F.2d 743, 745 (3rd Cir., 1959). (Holding §44 inapplicable to federal 

anti-trust treble darrages provision.) 

Accordingly, where it has been argued that Section 44 applies to bar a 

suit under a statute providing for monetary relief, the courts in Pennsvlvania have 

recognized a crucial difference between the coverage of the limitations provision, 

" ... upon any penaZ act of the assembly ... " and acts which nerely provide for dollar 

"penalties".· CommonweaZth v. Musser Forests, Ina., supra; Ward v. Rice, 29 F. SU?P. 

714, 715 (E.D. Pa., 1939). See Popkin v. Eastern AirZines, Ina., 204 F. Supp. 426, 

436 n.l7 (E.D. Pa., 1962). 

This distinction rests upon the theory that in providing for the collection 

of a fixed or variable sum for its violation, a statute like Section 605 of The 

Clean Streams law does not thereby becare a "penal act of the assembly under Section 44 

rrerely because that amount is in excess of., or in lieu of, the actual monetary damages 

provable as a consequence of the defendants' acts. If the statutory penalty is, in 

effect, a provision mainly for liquidated damages with a compensatory basis it is 

not subject to Section 44. If, on t.~ ot.1'1er hand, the particular statute provides 

a monetary reward with no catpensatory purpose, it is a "pure" penalty, and cases 

brought under it are subject to the limitations imposed by 12 P.S. §44. 

l'ie do not believe that civil penalties under The Clean Streams la\v cone 

within the meaning of a "forfeiture, upon any penal act of assembly made or to 

made •.. " in 12 P.S. §44. A "forfeiture" means the loss of sarething as a penalty 

for doing or omitting a certain required act. CasseZZ v. Crothers, 193 Pa. 359, 

363, 44 A.446 (1899). Although "forfeiture" is often equated vlit.l-} penalty, see e.g. 

Jador Service Co. v. WerbeZ, 140 N.J. Eq. 188, 53 A.2d 182 (1947); CantZay & Tar.zoZa 

v. IngeZs, 31 cal. App. 2.d 553, 88 P.2d 141, 143 \19~9); U. S. v. One Pitcairn 

EipZane, 11 F. Supp. 24, 26 (W. D.N.Y. 1935); the term penalty is broader then the 

terin forfeiture. See In re Thrift Faaking Company, 100 Fed. Sup. 907, 908 (D.C. 

"I:ex· 1951). In our view the v.Drd forfeiture as used in this statute rneans the 

divestiture of property or money by a specific penalty provided eit.l-}er by statue or 

contract pursuant to statute (e.g., a statutory fine for criminal act or a specific 
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forfeiture of property in consequence of a criminal act), and does not apply to 

an action for damages of indeterminate amount authorized by a statutory provision 

for civil penalties. See U. S. v. Strangrand, 242 F.2d 843, 847 (7th Cir. 1957) 

(where in the context of the federal rules the court said a "forfeiture of property" 

connotes a proceeding in the nature of ari in rem action) . The rule t.'1at damages 

that are partially compensatory in nature as well as punitive are not subject to 

12 P.S. §44, was !lOSt clearly enunciated in Corrunonwearth v. Musser Forest, Inc., 

supra, where the Court held that 12 P.S. §44 was not applicable to the state's suit 

upon a contract that incorporated a statutory penalty provision for damages in an 

al!Ount three times greater than the sale value of the trees, shrubs or vines that 

were prohibited to be sold under the provisions of the statute involved in that 

case. It has also been held, citing Corrunonwearth v. Musser Forest, Ina., that this 

statute cannot be enlarged to apply to private actions for treble damages for anti

trust violations. Shapiro v. Paramount Firm Distributing Corporation, 274 F.2d, 

743 (3rd Cir. 1960); and see Momand v. Universar Fire Exchange, 43 F. Supp. 996, 

1008 (D. Mass. 1942); Hansen Packing Company v. Swift and Company, 27 F. Supp. 334, 

367 (D.C.N.Y. 1935). 

In addition to our conclusion that civil penalties are not a "forfeiture" 

\'/ithin the meaning of 12 P.S. §44, 'Vie conclude that §605 of The Clean Streams 

Law is not a "penal act" within the meaning of 12 P.S. §44. This is consistent 

with the cases holding that various statutes authorizing civil penalties for treble 

or other partially punitive damages are not penal, in the sense of criminal, acts. 

Corrunonwearth v. Musser Forest, supra; U. $. v. Strangrand, supra. Moreover, the 

Board has previously ruled in other contexts that §605 of Tne Clean Streams Law 

Authorizes noncriminal, remedial actions for t..l1e Ccrnronweal th, which are not "penal" 

for the purpose of applying criminal standards. In an opinion on objections to inter

ragotories in Department of Environmentar Resources v. Har~er Coar Company, EHB 

Docke1; No. 73-196-B. Issued February 7, 1974, then Olai.J::man Broughton ruled th3.t the 

civil penalties section was not a criminal statute for purposes of barring pre-trial 

discovery. Also in Department of Environmentar Resources v. Froehrke, EHB Docket No. 

72-341, Issued July 31, 1973, the Board held that a civil penalties action is not 

criminal action for the purposes of requiring proof beyond a reasonable doubt. The 

Board there analogized between civil penalties and punitive damages in tort law. In 

those cases the Board has observed that although the Board must consider wilfulness in 

assessing civil penalties, wilfulness is only one of many factors to be considered in 

arriving at the proper al!O~t of the penalties, and the statute specifically provides 

that penalties !TI3.Y be assessed whether or not the violation was wilful. Most of the 

other factors to be considered in assessing penalties are compensatory. 
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In sum, we believe 12 P.S. §44, which has consistently been narrowly 

construed by the courts of this state, should not be applied to bar the camon-

wealth from bringing actions for penalties for violations cammitted more than two 

years prior to the filing of suit. As a matter of policy it may be noted that while 

it is certainly desirable for the Camom~alth to pursue it's remedies with alacrity, 

it is often the case that a civil penalty action is not initiated until a series of 

violations have accumulated over a long period of tirre. We do not think it "Y.Uuld be 

desirable, or that it was ever intended under The Clean Streams Law, to limit the 

civil penalty remedy available to the·Cammonwealth to a two year period. 

Another preliminary issue, which we will deal \-lith briefly, is respondent's 

objection to all of the Depart:rrent' s laboratory evidence based on the "chain of 

custody_" of the Department's sanples between the field and the lab. Respondent made this 

objection many tirres at the hearing, and it was overruled by order of thenChairrnan 

Broughton subseguent to the hearings. We think it appropriate to cament that we be

lieve the Depa.rt:rrent' s laboratory analyses were properly admitted into evidence in 

this case. Respondent's objection \'ia.S based on the fact that the Departrrent's pro-

cedure was for the field inspector to place his sanples, with their identifying 

inspectior. reports, on a Greyhound bus for shipnent to Harrisburg where they were 

picked up by the Department's laboratory personnel. 

A good statement of the law on t..1-ris point with regard to admisibility is 

found in u. S. v. S. B. Peniak and Co~any, 136 F.2d 413 (2nd Cir. 1943) where Judge 

swan . said in a criwinal case: 

"It is true that before a physical object connected with the 
cammission of a crime can properly be admitted in evidence, 
there must be a showing that such object is in substantially 
the same condition as when t.'le crime was cammitted. 
2 Wharton, Criminal Evid., 11th Ed. §757. But there was no 
hard and fast rule that the prosecution must a~clude all 
possibility that the article may have been tampered with 
[cite omitted]. 

"In each case the trial judge before he admits it in evidence 
must be satisfied that in reasonable probability the article 
has not been changed in inportant respects . Wigrrore, Evidence, 
3d Ed., §437(1); 32 C.J.S., Evidence, §607. In reaching his 
conclusion he must be guided by the nature of the article, the 
circunstances surrounding t_l-)e perservation and custody of it, 
and the likelihood of interr.eddlers tanpering with it. [at 415]" 

In this case that the Depa.rtr:ent cleariy established the regularity of 

its procedure for collecting and identifying samples and for shipping the samples 

and handling them in the laboratory; and no evidence was offered to indicate t.l-)at 

the samples had in fact been tampered w-ith. Without such evidence, we think that 

the shipnents by Greyhound bus were as l:i.Y.ely to be se=e as many of the procedures 

that have been upheld in other cases. See Pasadena Researah Laboratories v. U.S., 
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169 F.2d 375 (9th Cir. 1948), Cert. den. 69 s. Ct. 83 (1948) GaZZego v. u.s.,. 

276 F.2d 914 (9th Cir. 1960); Williams v. U.S., 381 F.2d 20 (9th Cir. 1967); 

Gass v. U.S., 416 F.2d 767 (D.C. Cir. 1969); U. S. v. Clark, 425 F.2d 827 

(3rd Cir. 1970); U. S. v. Graham, 464 F.2d 1073 (5th Cir. 1972). 

VJe turn now to a consideration of the appropriate arrount of civil penalties 

to be assessed for the violations in this case. Section 605 of The Clean Streams 

provides: 

"In addition to proceeding under any other remedy available 
at law or in equity for a violation of a provision of this act 
or a rule or regulation of the board or an order of the depart
ment, the board, after hearing, may assess a civil penalty upon 
a person or municipality for such violation. Such a penalty may 
be assessed v1hether or not the violation was wilful. The civil 
penalty so assessed shall not exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000), 
plus five hundrend dollars ($500) for each day of continued vio
lation. In determining the arrount of the civil penalty the board 
shall consider the wilfulness of the violation, damage or injury 
to the waters of the Ccmronwealth or their uses, cost of restor
ation, and other relevant factors. It shall be payable to the 
Comromvealth of Pennsylvania and shall be collectible in any 
manner provided at law for the collection of debts. If any per-
son liable to pay any such penalty neglects or refuses to pay 
the same after demand, the arrount, together with interest and· 
any costs that may accrue, shall be a lien in favor of the Ccmron
weal th upon the property, both real and personal, of such person 
but only after same has been entered and docketed of record by 
the prothonotary of the county where such is situated. The board 
may, at any time, transmit to the prothonotaries of the respective 
counties certified copies of all such liens, and it shall be the 
duty of each prothonotary to enter and docket the same of record 
in his office, and to index the same as judgments are indexed, 
without requiring the payment of costs as a condition precedent 
to the entry thereof. " 

Much of the argurrent in this case is centered upon the meaning of wilfulness as 

used in this section and the proper characterization of respondent's acts within 

that standard. It should be noted the outset that the Board may assess civil 

penalties whether or not a violation is "wilful"; however, it is obvious that the 

civil penalties may be more significant if there is a wilful element in the violation. 

The Board has previously stated that the concept of wilfulness for pur-

poses of §605 can be likened to the similar concepts ih tort law aJ!d criminal law. 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of· Environmental Resources v. Froehlke, 

supra, at p. 14. In criminal law an act is perfonred \dth wilfulness if a "person 

acts knowingly with respect to the material elements of the offence •.• " 18 C.P.S.A. 

§302 (g). Without binding the Board absolutely to tort law (where the law has 

developed to deal with direct injuries to the person rather than the environment), 

that law does provide an analysis of degrees of knowing or wilful conduct that is 

useful in considering this element for purposes of civil penalties. For instance, 

t.'1ere is clearly a difference behveen deliberate, intentional acts, which are the 
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rrost "wilful", see, e.g. Evans v. PhiZadeZphia Transit Company, 418 Pa. 567, 573-

74 (1965); and accidental, unintentional, unknowing negligence, which is in no 

sense wilful. See, Restatement of Torts, 2nd Vol. 2, §282. In between, are degrees 

of negligence or misconduct with varying degrees of knowledge attached, which may 

make an act rrore or less wilful, although not arrounting to "wilful misconduct" in 

tort law. Thus, although an act may not be wilful in the deliberate or intentional 

sense, there may be a degree of wilfulness evident fran knowledge that certain con-

sequences are likely to result if that act is done in this manner or fran failure to 

take the care that is required to avoid likely injurious consequences from that act. 

In tort law, t.J-...ese various degrees of knowledge and care lead to distinctions of 

degree such as "gross negligence" and "wanton misconduct" or "reckless disregard of 

safety", see Evans v. PhiZadeZphia Transit Company, supra, GeeZan v. PennsyZvania 

RaiZroad Company, 400 Pa. 240, 161 A.2d 595 (1960); Kasanoviah, admx. v. George et aZ 

Trustees, 348 Pa. 199, 203, 734 A.2d, 523 (1943); Restatement of Torts 2nd Vol. 2, 

§500. As to gross negligence, Prosser has pointe? out: 

"The prevailing view is that there are no 'degrees' of care 
or negligence as a matter of law; there are onl;( different 
arrounts of care as a matter of fact, and "gross negligence 
is merely the same thing as ordinary negligence, 'with the 
addition', as Baron P.olfe once put it, 'of a vituperative 
epithet'.~ Torts, p. Z83, Z9?Z Ed. 

Gross negligence in fact appears to be the failure to take slight care to avoid an 

injury, "'hereas wanton misconduct or reckless disregard of safety, as it is captioned 

in the Restatement, involves an added elerrent of actual knowledge of facts that would 

lead a reasonable man to conclude that injury will be likely to result from the doing 

of a certain act or the failure to do a certain act. 

With these distinctions noted, "le can proceed to a consideration of the 

wilful character of Rushton's violations. We must agree with respondent's assertions 

that its permit violation "~ere clearly not wilful in the sense of being intentional 

or deliberate. In fact, Rushton was attempting to solve its discharge problem over 

the period of time in which t.11ese violations occurred. And these problems were cer-

tainly c:orrplicated by facts such as the lack of knowledge generally about how to 

treat ferric hydroxide and. the large volume of acid mine water with which respondent 

had to contend. 

On the other hand, once The Clean Streams law was amended to apply to mine 

operators, respondent had the obligation to mine without discharges in violation of 

the act or irnplernentating regulations. And though "'re have sare sympathy with respon-

dent's drarratically portrayed struggles with great masses of feathery sludge that 

refused to settle, we must observe that from the date of the 1966 amendment to The 
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Clean Streams raw, respondent was required by law to mine without unacceptable dis

charges to the waters of the Colli!Dnwealth. Respondent aouZd have ceased to mine 

until it developed a reliable means for treating its acid mine drainage or at least 

learned of a satisfactory treatment process from other sources. Instead, Rushton 

quite naturally chose to proceed with mining and to develop an adequate treatment 

process on sanething of a tried and error basis - with the consequent risk that dis

charges in violation of the pennit limitations might very well oc=. This is not 

to say that such violations \'lere wilful in the most intentional sense. However, 

there is some sense in which Rushton knowingly chose to take the consequences of 

likely discharges to the waters of the Camonwealth in violation of its pennit. 

We are not impressed, either, with the argunent that there is equal blarre 

to be laid upon the Legislature for so precipitously changing the law or upon the 

Department for not knowing how to solve Rushton's problem or for not :im:nediately 

approving Rushton's amended permit application. It is true that the Department no 

more knew how to solve Rushton's sludge problems than Rushton did and that the Sani

tary vJater Board should perhaps have acted more prc:rnptly on Rushton's amended appli

cation--although the lack of certainty about a workable process undoubtedly contributed 

to the delay in approving the proposed system. These considerations do mitigate 

respondent's liability; nevertheless, the fact remains that it was Rushton that was 

engaged in the mining business and consequently, it was Rushton that had the respon

sibility to develop a method of mine drainage treatment so as to avoid unpennitted 

discharges to the waters of the Camonwealth. 

The Colli!Dnwealth has contended that Rushton's permit violations that 

occurred prior to July 31, 1970, the effective date of the amendrrent to The Clean 

Streams raw providing for the imposition of civil penalties, can be considered as 

evidence of wilfulness since they show knowledge of a continuing problem and failure 

to rerredy it. While we agree that prior events or vi?lations are admissible for 

the purpose of showing knowledge, see Commonwealth v. Skufaa, §456 Pa. 121, 134, 

321 A.2d 889 (1974); 87 ALR 2d 891 (1963), the prior violations here do not add much 

of an elerrent of wilfulness here except on the question of moni taring. as discussed be

low. A number of the early violations were accide.'!tal and unrelated to the subse

quent violations (see Findings of Fact numbers SO, 51, 52, 53, 54). The violations 

resulting from the failure of the ferric hydroxide to carpact (Findings of Fact 

number 55) do show that respondents had reason to anticipate likely discharges. But 

other evidence also shows that respondents "Were atterrpting, although perhaps too 

slowly to solve the problem. 
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The Ccxrm:>nwealth' s major contention on the issue of wilfulness is based 

on Rushton's failure to rronitor its discharges for pH and iron in violation of 

penni.t condition 21 (Finding of Fact number 47). The Cormonwealth argues that 

this shows a knowing lack of concern for the quality of respondent's discharges 

arrounting to wilful disregard. Respondent counters that it did rronitor for pH 

at the end of the sluiceway and that l!Onitoring the discharge could have been of 

no use since respondent could do nothing at that point to avoid a violation. Rushton 

did perfoilll the weekly rronitoring of its discharge and furnish copies of its reports 

to the Department as required by its penni.t. 

Although we would hot go so far as the Cormonwealth on this point, we agree 

that .the failure to rronitor its discharges is sane evidence of a degree of wilfulness-

at the least, gross negligence2• Whether or not responden.t could have taken any 

remedial action in every case if it did discover a discharge violation (see Finding 

of Fact number 36), we think that failure to rronitor certainly shows a disregard 

for the consequences of treatment and suggests that respondent's efforts were not 

as diligent as they might have been. Contrary to respondent 1 s view that all !!On-

itoring required by the penni.t was perfo:rr:Ed, we think that Standard C'Ondition 21 

inq;losed a duty on a mine operator to check on the quality of its discharges con

tinuously (or at least daily), partiauZarZy if the operator has reason to know that 

there may be discharges in excess of the permit limitations. The law is airred at 

discharges to the waters of the Corrrronwealt.'IJ., not discharges to settling ponds. It 

would'·not make any sense to limit the rreaning of standard condition 21 to require rron

itoring only at the liming device and not frc:m the settling ponds, which are also 

part of the "treat:Irent facilities". Standard Condition 7 of the permit requires the 

peilllittee to give notice of an unpermitted discharge and to "prCillptly take such 

steps as are necessary to halt the unauthorized discharge~'. Rushton could hardly 

CCillply with this permit condition (and in fact it never did notify the Department 

of any discharge) since it had no v1ay of knowing whether its discharges were in 

CCillpliance or not. 

Ne do not agree with_ the Cormonwealth that there was any elerrent of wilful

ness present in Rushton's failure to rronitor the pH of the detention pond until it 

becarre known that the pH of the detention pond was critical to the "zeta potential" 

2. There is a great deal of testirrony in the record concerning the availability of 
rroni taring devices and tl!e value of automatic v. manual devices for !TOni toring iron as 
well as pH. The significant point to us is that it is clearly possible to l!Onitor for 
iron and pH. Whether it is done manually or autorratically would not seem to matter so 
long as the rrethod chosen provides reliable results. It did appear fran the record 
that manual monitoring might be rrore satisfactory for pH--at least at the liming device. 
We cannot say fran this record what. is the best rrethod of rronitoring for iron, but we 
~ that if a reliable device for continuous automatic rroni toring of ira · 1-v-v-.--
ava~lable, it should be used. . _ 135 _ n ~s or ~•oes 



of the sludge molecules and its effect on the ability of the sludge to precipate. 

It is not clear fran the record just when this knowledge becarre available, but it 

appears to have been after the violations ·canplained of here. There can be no ele

ment of wilfulness without knowledge. 3 Furtl1er, it must be observed as to pH that, 

except for the violations of August, 1971, which are somewhat suspect because of the 

discrepancy beb~een the field and lab pH's and were apparently due to the failure 

to have a sufficient supply of lime on hand, Rushton's disch:rrges did not violate the 

pH standard of its pennit. Rushton's problem was iron, so the failure to rronitor 

for pH is only significant in this case as it relates to the control of iron in the 

discharges. 

In assessing penalties here we must distinguish be~een sare violations 

in terms of seriousness. The failure to monitor for iron was continuous and, there-

fore, applies to each offense. However, the discharge fran basin No. 5 on ~1ay 13, 

1972, was clearly the rrost serious violation, both in the arrount discharged and the 

added element of reckless disregard for the consequence of the unpennitted discharge, 

which contained iron in a concentration of 1020 p.p.m. Distinctions in the appro-

priate arrount of penalty for each offense are made on the basis of differences in 

the significance of the violation, as well as the circumstance surrounding each 

violation. We are also mindful of the fact that Rushton had brought its discharge 

problems under control by the tirre of the hearings in this matter, 

On the question of "damage or injury to the waters of the Comronwealth", 

we cannot accept respondent's argument that discharges to an already polluted stream 

do not cause any real injury for which a penalty can be assessed. It is certainly 

true that in view of the sterile, inert character of the Moshannon Creek, Rushton's 

discharge caused no specifically traceable damage to the 'Vla.ters of the Ccrrrnonwealth. 

The !-1oshannon Creek contains barely any life. Therefore, penalties cannot be based 

upon any specific costs of cleanup or restoration or ~ges to aquatic life. How

ever, §3 of The Clean Streams Law, supra, 35 P.S. §691.4 (3) provides: 

"It is the objective of the Clean Streams Law not only to pre
vent further pollution of the waters of the Ccmronwealth, but 
also to reclaim and restore to a clean, unpolluted condition 
every stream in Pennsylvania that is presently polluted;" 

Under §4 (a) (2), 35 P.S. §691.5 (a) (2), the Departrrent is charged with considering, 

among other things, "the present and possible future uses of particular waters" in 

3. Prior to the discovery that the zeta potential would dissipate at a pH of 
around 8. 3, Rushton vms already attempting to control the pH of t.'le detention r:ond 
by the simple process of "overliming" so as to counteract the kna.m hydrolysis re
action in the settling ponds. 
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taking any action "for the purposes of implementing the declaration of policy set-

forth in §4 of this Act". To hold that civil penalties cannot be assessed for un

perrnissible discharges to an already polluted stre'ID1 would be to contradict directly 

the goal of The Clean Streams law to reclaim the polluted waters of the Caronwealth. 

Although it may be that Rushton contributed a net alkalinity to the Hoshannon Creek 

over the period of time that included these violations, and therefore we cannot say 

that Rushton's pH violations did any real damage to the creek, Rushton clearly did 

discharge excess arrounts of iron to Moshannon Creek and thereby did do further injury 

to that already injured stream. ObvioUsly, the cost of rest:>r ation of Rushton's 

particular discharges cannot be measured with any specificity. And certainly others 

have done far greater injury to the Moshannon Creek. We disagree with respondent 

however, that the overall cost of restoration of the stream may not be considered 

as a factor in assessing civil penalties; although we certainly agree that it would 

be wrong to charge a specific portion of that large cost against one relatively insig-

nificant contributor to the pollution p:J;"oblern. The cost of restoration here will 

ultimately be borne, if it is accorrplishedr by the Corrrronwealth and its citizens. 

The particular study of the Moshannon Creek stream, which cost $23S,OOC+ was just an 

atterrpt to identify the sources and arrounts of pollution of the creek and is rrerely 

preliminary to any actual restoration, the cost of which is lli'..known. If we were· to 

adopt respondent's view that because Rushton's.iron is not specifically traceable, 

and may in fact have been thoroughly diluted or washed out to sea by the time any 

cleanup of !1oshannon Creek is atterrpted, we would encourage rather than deter pol

lution of already polluted streams. 4 Therefore, although we cannot specifically 

measure the damage caused by Rushton's discharges against the ultimate cost of restor

ation, we can say that any contribution of iron in excess of the permit limitations 

causes an added injury to the waters of the C<mronwealth; and that one who does such 

injury must ll'ake a contribution to the Clean Water Fund (which is a fund to be applied 

to costs of restoration generally, 35 P.S. §691.8) on account of that injury. With 

these consideration in mind, we believe we are justified in adding an element for 

4. The test.irrony of David Alan B ish of t.I-Je Departlrent is apt on this point: 

"A I would just like to pose another aspect of the type 
of thing we're discussing, that if the state or the Department 
or the people of Pennsylvania view discharges in the light of 
the :i.rnnediate receiving stream, no matter how badly degraded -
and this may be an absurdity, but let's carry it to an absurdity 
just to ll'ake a point - that if we go in this premise that you . 
can discharge to a polluted stream so long as you don't harm the 
aquatic life in that stream, and admittedly in this particular 
stream, specifically there is very little, it any, aquatic life, 
and damage to that -- it would take a radical discharge to hann 
anything in the stream. But if we pursue that to its logical 
conclusion in that these discharges would continue to l!Ount and 
build up, that conceivab1.y the entire West .Branch Susquehanna 
River system could be reduced to ar. acid impregnated sewer." · 
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injury to the waters of the Common>vealth in assessing penalties in this case. 

Insofar as the liability of Mr. Hinks is concerned we recognize his respon

sibility for the operation of Rushton, but we do not think that his conduct in this. 

matter \VciS sufficiently wilful to warrant the imposition of a separate penalty as 

the Commonwealth urges, or to creat a separate liability. Mr. Hinks was making an 

effort to solve the mine's discharge problems. Although he might have been more 

insistent concerning the need to avoid unpermitted discharges, his conduct is in 

direct contrast to that of the individual held liable in Depai'tment of EnvironmentaZ 

Resouzoaes v. FroehZke, supra, which involved a wilful and seemingly studied disregard 

of continuous serious violations. Here in our opinion the elements of knowledge or 

wilfulness do not arise, except perhaps in connection with the violation of May 13, 

1972, (for which it is not clear Mr. Rinks is responsible) to wilful or wanton mis

conduct. Hr •. Rinks did consult experts and involve himself actively in the design 

of treatment facilities that would adequately handle Rushton's sludge from the time 

that he knew treatrrent would be required. vle are unwilling to pinpoint Mr. Hinks as 

the one responsible for the failure to monitor for iron since the record shows that 

he clearly believed that the monitoring Rushton was doing was sufficient to detect 

problems, and apparently, he did not get any contrary advice. Nhile we think he 

might have had more foresight with regard to the need for monitoring discharges for 

iron (and pH for that matter) we think that in this case it is sufficient to assess 

penalties against Rushton r.tining Canpany for the collective responsibility of its 

personnel and consultants. 

CONCWSIONS OF IAW 

1. The Environmental Hearing Board has jurisdiction over the parties in 

the subject matter of these proceedings. 

2. The statute of limitations found at 12 P.S. §44, is not applicable 

to civil penalty actions under The Clean Streams Iaw, and hence does not bar the 

assessment of a civil penalty for the violation in this case occurring on August 26, 

1970. 

3. The Departrrent's laboratory analyses were properly admitted into 

evidence in this case. 

4. Failure to take daily or continuous monitorings of discharges to the 

waters of the Ccmronwealth, was a violation of Standard Condition 21 of Rushton's 

permit, and while not amounting to vrilful or wanton misconduct, did in this case 

shaw a disregard for the likely consequences of the known inadequacies of Rushton~ s 

treatment facilities. 
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5. In assessing civil penalties tmder §605 of The Clean Streams law, the 

Board may find injury to the ..,.;raters of the Camonwealth for tmpe:rmitted discharges 

to a ccnpletely polluted stream even though the arrotmt of that injury or damages is 

not specifically rreasurable. 

6. The president of Rushton Minmg Carpa.ny will not be held separately 

and personally liable for the violations where he was rraking an effort to solve 

Rushton's dis~~ge problems and although he could have insisted upon greater care 

to avoid discharges, his conduct did not arrotmt to wilful or '{;ranton misconduct. 

7. Between August 26, 1970, · and Jtme 7, 1972, Rushton had 12 discr.arges 

to the waters of the Camonwealth that contained iron and in b-10 cases pH, in arrotmts 

in violation of the limitations of its permit and the Rules and Regulations of the 

Department. Taking accotmt of the factors to be considered by the Board tmder §605 

of The Clean Streams law in accordance with the principles discussed above, the 

Board assesses penalties for these violations in varying arrotmts as follows: 

a. August 26, 1970 - a penalty of $500 is assessed for the tmla"Tful 

discharge of excess iron. 

b. Octol:er 27, 1970 - no violations were fotmd to have oc=red and 

therefore no penalties are assessed. 

c. December 9, 1970 - a penalty of $1,000 is assessed for the tmlawful 

discharge of excess iron. 

d. Decell'ber 16, 1970 - a penalty of $1,000 is assessed for unlawful 

discharge of excess iron fran" basin No. 2. A separate penalty of 

$1,000 is assessed for the excess iron discharge fran basin No. 1. 

e. January 13, 1971 - a penalty of $1,000 is assessed for the tmla\vful 

discharge of excess iron. 

f. May 20, 1971 - a penalty of $500 is assessed for the tmlawful discharge 

of excess iron. 

g. August 11, 1971 - a penalty of $500 is assessed for the tmlawful dis

charge of excess iron and for violation of the pH standard. 

h. August 17, 1971- a penalty of $1,000 is assessed for the tmla\vful 

discharge of excess iron and for violation of the pH standard. 

i. ~By 13, 1972 - a penalty of $500 is assessed for the tmlawful dis

charge of excess iron fran basin No. 2. A separate penalty of $3,000 

is assessed for the ~~permitted and substantial discharge of iron from 

basin No. 5 
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j. June 7, 1972 - a penalty of $500 is assessed for the unlawful dis

charge of iron f.ran basin No. 5. A separate penalty of $500 is 

assessed for the unlawful discharge of excess iron from basin No. 2. 

ORDER 

AND N<M, this 12thday of ~.arch, 1976, in accordance with §605 of The 

Clean Streams Law, 35 P.S. §691.603, civil penalties are assessed against respondent, 

Rushton Mining Canpany in the total arrount of $10,000. 

This arrount is due and payable into The Clean t'later Fund imrrediately. The 

Prothonotary of Centre County is hereby ordered to enter these penalties as liens 

against any property of the aforesaid defendants with interest at the rate of 6% 

per annum fran the date hereof. No costs may be assessed upon the C'.cnronweal. th for 

enQ:y of the lien on the docket. 

DATED: March 12, 1976 

ENVIROli!MEN'I2\L HEARING BOARD 

PAUL E. viATERS 
Chainnan 

Member 
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AMENDED ORDER 

A."''D NCM, this 16th day of March, 1976, in accordance with §605 of The 

Clean Streams Law, 35 P.S. §691.605, civil penalties are assessed against respondent, 

Rushton Mining Corrpany in the total arrount· of $11,000. 

This arrount is due and payable into The Clean Water Fund i.rmediately. The 

Prothonotary of Centre County is hereby ordered to enter these penalties as liens 

against any property of the aforesaid defendants with interest at the rate of 6% 

per annum fran the date hereof. No costs may be assessed upon the Cc:mronwealth for 

entry of the lien on the docket. 

DATED: March 16, 1976 

-; 
' . ---":':. 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 
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MARK E. BUFFAMJYER 

v. 

('0.1JMUVh'/:.1 Crt/ 0/- /'1-.NNS}"/. V 11 <VIII 

FNVIRONMFNT!\L 11.1·.!\J(tNG BO!\IW 

Blackston~ lluiltiing 
Fir-t Floor Annex 
I I~ ~l:lrkd Slre~t 

llarrishurg. l't·mhylvauia I 71 0 I 
(717) 7H7-.~41B 

Docket No. 75-166-D 

Clean Streams Act-Sewage Treat:nent Pennit 

< 0\1\!0~WI:AITII OF I'FNNSYLVANI!\ 

Ill 1'.\RT:\ii:NT OF 1-:NVIRONMENT!\L RESOURCI:S 
& DALE E. Ym:;ST d/b/a/LEBANON VALLEY MOBILE' 
HeME PARK, !NTERVENOR 

A D J U D I C A T. I 0 N 

By: Joanne R. Denworth, ~r, March 31, 1976. 

This is an appeal fran a grant of a penni t by the Depart:nent of Environ-

rcental Resources (Depa.rtnent) to Dale E. Yingst, intervenor herein, for the con-

struction and operation of a package sewerage treat:nent plant on property adjacent 

to appellant's land to serve the lebanon Valley r.t:>bile Hare Park in Bethel Tc:Mn~ · 

ship, I.ebancm County, Pennsylvania. The Department and the intervenor moved to 

dismiss this matter on the ground that the appeal was untirrely. The permit was 

issued on November 21, 1974; and issuance of the permit was published in the Penn

sylvania Bulletin on Decerrber 7, 1974. Appellant, alleging that he had actual knCM-

ledge of the issuance of the permit on or about July 12, 1975, filed this appeal on 

August 8, 1975, claiming that there was "fraud or serious mistake in the issuance of the 

permit in that the treatne:nt plant would not discharge to a tributary of Little 

swatara Creek as stated in the application but to a stream on appellant's land that 

is a dry bed four or five m::mths of the year". By order dated October 27, 1975, 

the examiner reserved a ruling on the motion to dismiss until a hearing could be 

held because it appeared that appellant might be able to establish good cause for 

the filing of an appeal nww pro tunc as allCMed by the Board's Rule 21.21 (e) , 

25 Pa. Code 21.21 (e). The hearing in this matter was held on February 24, 1976. 

At the conclusion of appellant's testirrony the Departrrent renewed its motion to 

dismiss and the examiner, believing that the motion would have to be sus~ined, 

ruled that the Departrrent and the intervenor need not put on any rebuttal · 

testirrony. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Appellant, Mark E. Buffanoyer, owns a 190 acre faJJ!I on Route 2 in 

Bethel Township, Lebanon County, Pennsylvania. 

2. Intervenor, Dale E. Yingst d/b/a/lebanon Valley Mobile Hare Park is 

the owner of the trailer park across Route 2 to the northeast of appellant's prop

erty. The trailer park has been in existence since approxilllately 1968. 

3. On November 21, 197 4 , appellee, the Depa:rt.n'ent of Envirol'llrel1tal 

Resources, issued a pennit to intervenor for the construction and operation of a 

sewage treatment plant on property adjacent to appellant 1 s land that was purchased 

by .the intervenor in 1973. 

4. Notice of the application for a pennit was published in the Pennsylvania 

Bulletin on October 12, 1974, and notice of the issuance of the p&mit was published 

by the Department in the Pennsylvania Bulletin on December 7, 1974. 

5. Appellant filed this appeal fran the issuance of the p&mit on 

. August 8, 1975. 

6. Although appellant did not read the Pennsylvania Bulletin and was 

.not Specifically informed at the date of the issuance of the p&mit for the pack

age treatment plant, his attendance at meetings of the Bethel Township Board of 

Supervisors prior to the issuance of the pennit to protest the construction of the 

treatment plant, and his observation of the construction of the plant in the spring 

of 1975 indicate that he had or should have had knowledge that would have enabled 

him to file a timely appeal. 

7. Intervenor's treatment plant discharges to a "stream" that prior to 

the construction of the plant was a dry bed approximately four months of the year. 

8. The Department does approve discharges of adequately treated water 

to wet weather streams where that is the only practical solution to a sewerage 

treat:m:!nt problem. 

9. Prior to the construction of the treatment plant and since the 

existence of the trailer park, appellant and others in the area have experienced 

water problems that were caused by· the park 1 s inadequate on-lot sewerage disposal 

systems. 

10. The discharge fran the treatment plant, as well as the previous dis

charges from the septic systems, create a marshy area on appellant's land where he 

cannot use his tractor for weed control as he did prior to the existence of the 

trailer park. 
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DISCUSSION 

The preliminary question in this case, and the one which we find to be 

dispositive of the appeal, is the question- of whether appellant should be allowed 

to file an appeal nunc pro tunc within the Board's Rule 21.21 (e) which provides 

as follows: 

"The board upon written request and for good cause 
shown may grant leave for the filing of an appeal nunc pro 
tunc; the standards applicable to what oonstitutes good 
cause shall be the <Xml!On law standards applicable in analo
gOUS cases in Courts of camon Pleas in the camonwealth. 
No petition may be granted where a statutory period for 
filing an appeal with the Board has passed." 

The standards as to what oonstitutes good cause for the filing of ~ appeal. nunc 

pro tunc are very stringent. 'I'he courts have allowed the filing of appeals nuna 

pro tunc only where there is (a) fraud or a break down in the oourt' s or agency's 

operations that prevented the filing of a timely appeal or (b) an unconstitutional 

deprivation of the assistance of counsel. See In re: Annexation of a Portion of 

the Township of Franklin by the Borough of Delmont, 2 Pa. c. 496, 499, 276 A.2d 

549 (1971)1 Turner v. Unemployment Compensation Board of Review, 163 Pa. Super, 

168, 171, 172, 60 A.2d 583 (1948); Standard Lime & Refractories Co. v. Department 

of Environmental Resources, 2 Pa. C. 434, 439, 441, 279 A.2d 383 (1971)1 Brown v. 

Department of TranspoPnation, 4 Pa. C. 308, 286 A.2d 492 (1972); Daniel E. Duggan 

v. Environmental Hearing Bo(lrd, 13 Pa. C. 339, 341, 342, 321 A.2d 392 (1974). The 

court in the Township of Franklin cas~ said at page 49!:1: 

" ••• It is the general rule that, where an act of assembly fixes 
the time within which an appeal may be taken, oourts have 
no po.o.7er to extend it, or to allow the act to be done at a 
later day, as a matter of indulgence. Serre thing mre than 
rrere hardship is necessary to justify an extension of time, 
or its equivalent, an allowance of the act nunc pro tunc. 
TuttZe Unemployment Compensation Case, 160 Pa. Superior 
Ct. 46, 49 A.2d 847 (1946); Yeager v. United Natural Gas 
Company, 197 Pa. Superior Ct. 25, 176 A.2d 455 (1961); 
Morgan v. Pittsburgh Business Properties, Inq. , 198 Pa. 
Superior Ct. 254, 181 A.2d 881 (1962). Two notable excep
tions to this general rule are where there is presence of 
fraud or a breakdown in the oourt 's operation to the pre
judice of a party (Nixon v. Nixon, 329 Pa. 256, 198 A. 154 
(1938)); See Christiansen v. Zoning Board of Adjustment, 
1 Pa. Ccmronwealth Ct. 32 (1971), or where the failure of a 
defendant in a criminal case to take a timely appeal is the 
result of an unoonstitutional deprivation of the assistance 
of oounsel (Commonwealth ex rel. Light v. Cavell, 422 Pa. 
215' 220 A. 2d 883 ( 1966 )). II 

In this case there was no fraud or action of the Department that caused 

appellant's failure to take a timely appeal. The ·Department did publish notice of 

the issuance of the pe:rn.it in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. While we are not sure 
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{Rule 21.13 {b) , which deals with notice of actions before the Board, notwith

standing), that publication of notice in the Pennsylvania Bulletin would always 

be adequate, constitutional notice to an affected, adjacent landowner, in this 

case appellant had reason to know of the issuance of the permit long before the 

filing of his appeal in the suntner of 1975. Minutes of the meetings of the Bethel 

Township Board of Supervisors in March, September and October of 1974 show that 

Mr. Buffarroyer was present and inquired about and objected to the construction of 

the proposed sewerage treatment plant for the Lebanon Valley Mobile Herre Park. 

In March of 1974·, the Board of Supervisors approved the amend!lent of the Act 537 

official ~age Facilities' Plan to allow for the treatment plant. Construction 

of the treatment plant was begun in the spring of 1975. The plant itself was 

visible on the property in April of 1975. Mr. Buffanoyer attended the April and 

May, 1975, meetings of the Board of Supervisors and objected to the issuance of 

the building permit for the sewerage treatment plant. Thus, it is clear that the 

appellant knew or had reason to know c:>f the issuance of the permit before July 8, 

1975, and has not established good cause for the filing of an appeal nuna pro tuna. 

The reason for the requirement of the filing of a timely appeal is derronstrated by 

this case. Intervenor had nearly carpleted the construction of the sewerage treat

trent plant by the time appellant filed his appeal in this case. At sane point in 

time a permittee must be able to act on his permit without further challenge to 

its ~idity.· 

While the ruling on timeliness is dispositive of this appeal. \\'e wish to 

c:cmnent that here again \\'e have a case where failure to consider sewage disposal 

problems by way of initial planning for the use of the land has created a problem 

that has to be solved by substituting a less objectionable problem for a more ob

jectionable one. Fran the testinony of Mr. Donato of the Department of Environmental 

Resources it appeared that· the Department, although its map was not exactly accurate 

did recognize that the discharge fran this plant would be to a \\let weather stream, 

but approved the peJ:Illi.t because it was the best thing that could be done in the 

circumstances to ranedy the intolerable situtation caused by inadequate on-lot 

sewerage septic systems. What seems apparent is that the trailer park should never 

have been built on this land in the fi.J;;st place, but should have been located on 

land where proper sewage disposal could be accanplished without unneighborly effects. 

However, it is too late for Mr. Buffarroyer or the Department or this Board to tell 

that to either the owner or the tenants of the trailer park. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF IAI·l 

1. This Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter 

of this appeal. 

2, An appeal nunc pro tuna will not be allo;-.Ted where the appeal was 

taken eight rronths after publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin of notice of 

the issuance of the pennit appealed fran, and where it is clear fran appellant's 

actions that he had reason to know of the issuance of the permit considerably 

prior to the time of taking of his appeal. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 31st day of March, 1976, the appeal of Mark E. Buffanoyer 

is dismissed. 

DATED: c'iarch 31, 1976 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOMD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

BY: JOANNE R. D~Rl'H 
Member 
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In II"· Malin of: 

('OIIfMONW/:AI.T/1 OF 1'/:NNSHVAN/A 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARiNG BOARD 

Rl:ackslone Building 
Firsl I-1<Hor Annex 
112 M:~rkel Slrcel 

Uarrisburg, l'ennsylvania 1710 I 
(717) 7!17-34!13 

Dockcl No. 72-428-a>-c 
v. 

PENNSYLVANIA Pa'IER <XM'ANY 
One East washington Stzeet 
New castle, PA 16103 
Lawrence County, Taylor 'It:Mnship 

ADJUDICATION 

By the Board: April 16, 1976. 

Assessment of Civil 
Penalties 

In this very difficult case, the Board is adQpting, with sane m:xlifi

_cations, the adjudication written by our collegue Joseph L. Cohen, who in our 

·opinion did a masterful job of analyzing the labyrinthi.an procedural c::atplexities 

of this case. We are, however, largely because of those c:arplexities, mlable to 

agree with him as to the amot.mt of penalties to be assessed in this matter. Con

sequently, we are adopting his opinion as the Board's opinion with the addition 

of our own discussion and conclusions concerning the appropriate amot.mt of civil 

penalties to be assessed. 

'lhe Comcnwealth of Pennsylvania, acting tbrough the Depart:rcent of 

Environinental lEsources (hereinafter DER) , fi'led a Ccxtplaint for Civil Penal ties 

against Pennsylvania Power Ccrrpany (hereinafter Penn Po.-ier) alleging that the 

emissions fran its pc::Mer plant in Taylor Tc:Mnship, lawrence Cot.mty, Pennsylvania, 

violated DER regulations with regard to emissions of particu-

late r:atter and sulfur dioxide. At the time DER filed this Conplaint for Civil 

Penalties there was in progress in the Court of O::rrm:>n Pleas of 

Lawrence County, a pioceeding initiated by DER against Penn Power and· its President, 

ibY E. Sannler alleging that respondents were in contatpt of an order of the said 

Court of Camon Pleas of lawrence County for the reason that they disobeyed an order 

of that court, issued Sept~ 1, 1972, ordering Penn Power to submit an application 

that would bring the emissions fran its power t:lant into c::atplianoe with DER regulaticr.s. 
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0\ April 19, 1973, the Court of camon Pleas of Lawrence County adjudged Perm Power 
1 

and its President, a:,y E. Semnler, not to be in contatpt of oourt. 

':hio mttcr ia c:x:r.t'licatcd b~( the legal issues arilling fral tha fact 

that the proceedings in the Court of Ccmron Pleas of Iawrenoe COunty, initiated by 

the CCimonwealth culminated in a dismissal by that oourt of the CCimonwealth's 

catterlpt petition. '!his had the effect of raising rrany legal issues which, although 

l'lOt novel. in tha:lSclVc:l, ~1tul tha.1Selves in a new a.'ld C1JI!P.licated context, 

'!he defendant in this matter raised certam prelitnina:ry legal- iSsues, 

the resolution of which were the subject of an opinion and order by the then 

Cha.innan of the Board, the Homrable lbbert Broughton, dated O:::tcber 25, 1973. In that 

cpinion, we preliminarily disposed of the issues of res judicata, collateral estoppel, 

estq:pel, preventing a mul.titu.ie of actionsand the principle of tl+e election of 

remedies. Defendant continues to assert these defenses to the civil penalties 

action herein. 

In additioo to the reoord a:rtpiled at the hearing in the matter before 

the Board, plaintiff and defendant stipulated that the entire reoord of the proceedings 

in the lawrence County Court of CCimon Pleas "WOuld bea:lne part of ·the !bard's record 

in this matter. M:>reover, inasmuch as the decision of the Co\]rt of O:mron Pleas of 

Lawrence County in the contenpt proceeding antedateq the hearing before the Board, 

the principles of collateral estoppel would aw1y to facts litigated in the contarpt 

proceeding which are als:> relevant to a deteJ:Tnination in this matter, as indicated 

by fonner Cha.irm:m BrotJ3'hton in his opinion, supra. 

On the basis of the. record in this matter and the briefs filed by the 

parties, we make the following: 

1. Camonwealth COurt upheld the Lawrence Cormty Court in Pa. Department of 
Envirorunenta'L Resources v. Pennsyl-vania Power Company, 12 Pa. Cormonwealth Ct. 212, 
316 A.2d 96(1974), aff'd Pa. , 337 A.2d 823(1975). 
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FINDING:; OF F1\CT 

1. Plaintiff is the Ccm!DnWealth of Pennsylvania. 

2. Defendant, Pennsylvania Power a:rrpany, is a oorporation duly 

organized under the laws of the o::mrcnwealth of Pehnsylvania and duly certificated 

as an electric power utility by the Pennsylvania Public Utilities Ccmnission. 

3. Defendant qlerates an electrical generating station in Taylor 

'Ibwnship, r.awrerx:e County, ~lvania. 'lhe electrical generators are pc:Mered 

by five coal-fire boilers which provide the steam necessaey for their operation. 

4. Wlen in cperation the coal-fire boilers of defendant emit into the 

01tdoor at:rrosphere particulate matter, sulfur dioxide and other air contaminants. 

5. Prior to April 22, 1970, and thereafter, there was in effect a 

regulation of the Air Pollution Ccmn:i.ssion, nG1 defunct, entitled "Regulation V" 

adopted pursuant to the provisions of the Air Pollution O::mtrol Act, Act of January 8, 

1960, P. L. 2ll9, as amended. 35 P. S. §4001 et seq. Under the provisions of 

this regulation the max:i1Tun allowable emission rate for each boiler is: 

Boiler No. 1, 60 polmds per hour; Boiler No. 2, 80 pounds per hour; 

Boiler No. 3, 122 polmds per hour; Boiler No. 4, 130 pounds per hour; and 

Boiler No. 5, 160 pounds per hour. 

6. Prior to April 22, 1970, and thereafter, the emissions of particulate 

matter fran each of defendant's boilers substantially exceeded the max:i.nun allowable 

enissioo rate set forth in ~tioo v. 

7. en April 22, 1970, the Pennsylvania Department of Health issued to 

defendant an air pollution abat.em:mt order pursuant to the provisions of §4 (4.1) 

of the Air Poilutim O::mtrol Act, supra, which order in relevant part provided 

as follows: 
"'Ihe Department, therefore, this 22nd day of April, 1970, 

issues the following order pursuant to the provisions of said 
Act: 

"(1) '!hat _the Pennsylvania Power canpany shall, aJ. or 
before December 31, 1971, install air pollution control equip-
ment and/or institute process changes designed to control parti
culate matter emissions fran the boiler facilities of its electrical 
generating station located in Taylor 'Ibwnship, Lawrence County, 
Pennsylvania, to within the limits SJ:ee.ified in Section 1.4 of 
Air Pollution Ccmn:i.ssim Re:]Ulation" V. 

"(2) That the Pennsylvania Power O:npa.ny .shall, on and 
after Decelltler 31, 1971, reduce the particulate matter emissions 
fran its aforesaid electrical generating station to a level sud1 
that the emissi= will not exceed the limits specified in Section 
1. 4 of Air -Pollution Ccmnission Regulation V. 
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"(3) That the Pennsylvania Power Cail>anY shall sul::mit to 
the Department of Health, on or before October 1, 1970, a plan 
setting forth the procedures to be used to amply with paragraphs 
(1) and (2) of this order. The plan is to contain: 

(a) A detailed description of the methods or devices to be 
used to control the particulate matter anissions. 

(b) A schedule of dates for <XIlpletion of specific I;ilases 
of the program. 

(c) A statatent indicating that quarterly progress reports 
will be sul::mitted to the Department of Health c::x:mrencing 
on Januacy 1, 1971." 

8. On May 15, 1970, defendant, pursuant to the provisions of the Air 

Pollution Control Act, supra, filed an appeal fran the order of the Department 

of Health with the Air Pollution camdssion. 

9. After hearing, the Air Pollution Omnission on Januacy ll, 1971, 

affir:Ired the Order of ·the Department of Health, issued April 22, 1970, in Clp 

a.dju:ll.cation which contained the follCMing order: 

"AND N:M, to wit, this lith day of Januaxy, 1971, the order 
of the Department of Health issued to Pennsylvania .'Power 
CCJnpany, a corporation, is h&eby affil:mad: provided, hoWever, 
that the time for exxtpliance with paragraphs (1) and (2) of said 
order is 'exte.."lded to October 1, 1972, and provided further that 
the time for oarplianoe with paragraph (3) of said order is 
extended to June 1, 1971." 

10. Upon request of defendant the Department of Health extended the time 

for oarpliance with paragraph three of the departmental order fran June 1, 1971, 

as provided in the Air Pollution camd.ssion's adjudication, to September 1, 1971. 

'!hereafter, no further extensions of time were granted to defendant with regard 

to paragraph (3)of the depart:Irental order. No extensions were granted to defendant 

fran paragraphs (1) and (2) of that order as nodified by the adjudication of the 

Air Pollution camd.ssioo under date of January ll, 1971. 

11. On three separate occasions, October 19, October 28 and December 7, 

1971, representatives of the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources,: 

(hereinafter oER)2 net with representatives of defendant in an effort to secure 

2. DER succeeded the Pennsylvania Department of Health in the adminis
tration and enforcerrent of various environmental protection laws heretofore 
administered and enforced by the Department 9f Health. The legislative auth::lrity 
for said transfer is set forth in §2101-A of the 1\dministrative Code of 1929, 
Act of April 9, 1927, P. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. s. §52 et seq. (1975-1976 Supp.). 
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volunta.Iy c:atpliance with the adjudication of the Air Pollutioo camd.ssioo of 

Janua%Y 11, 1971. No plan for CXJ~q:>liance with paragraphs (1) and (2) of the 

order was sul::lllitted to the Department at such meetings nor have any plans ;been 

sul:mi.tted to the Iepartment after said meetings except in response to orders of 

the Coort of Ccrmcn Pleas of Lawrence COunty, nore particularly described beloli. 

12.. en January 12, 1972, the <l:ltm:Jnwealth filed a c:atplaint in equity 

in the Court of Ct::mron Pleas of Iawre.nce COunty to D:lcket NariJer 2 of 1972 EOUI'IY, 

to c:atpel defendant to carply with the order of the Air Po11utioo Cc.mnission of 

Januaey 11, 1971. 

13. en July 24 , 1972, the Court of O:::rrriDn Pleas of Iawrence COunty, 

after hearing, smtained the CamDnweal.th 1 s objections to c;lefendant 1 s answer to 

its c:cnplaint in equity and decreed that a pmlimi.nal:y injunction against ~endant 

be iss\Ed. 

14· en August 7, 1972, the Cburt of o:mn:m Pleas of Lawrence Cbunty 

made the following Order: 

"NCM, this 7th day of August, 1972 , it appearing, as the 
:result of briefs sul:mi.tted and oral argment, that since the 
institutioo of this suit, the Ccrmonwealth of Pennsylvania has 
enacted Jlelol regulations governing particulate matter emissions 
and relating to the control of sulfur dioxide, and it further 
appearing that the defendant, Pennsylvania Power canpany, is willing 
to cx:mply with the Jlelolly enacted regulations in these matters, it 
is rDii therefore ORDERED, AilJUI:GED and DEX::RE:ED that: 

''(1) Within thirt:¥ (30) days fran the date of this Order, 
defendant shall sut:mi.t to the Bureau of Air Quality and Noise 
Control, Depart:Irent of Environmental Resources, Meadville ("Bureau") , 
a prelizrd.nary plan and schedule containing: 

a. A detailed description of the methods or devices 
to be USed to control particulate matter emissions 
and sulfur dioxide emissions to comply with the 
limits specified in Title 25, Chapter 123, Sections 11 
and 12 of the Rules and Regulations of the Department 
of Environnental Resourses; and 

b. A schedule of dates for CC~tpletion of the various 
phases of the control program. 

"(2) Within sixty (60) days fran the date of this Order, defendant 
shall sul::mit to the Bureau an application pursuant to the provisions of 
Title 25, Chapter 127, Section 11 of the Rules and Regulations for the 
construction or installation of air pollution abatarent equipnent at 
its electrical generating station in Taylor Tc:Mnship to control particu
late matter emissions and sulfur dioxide emissions to within the limits 
specified in Title 25, Chapter 123, Sections 11 and 22 of the Rules and 
Regulations. Upon approval by the Bureau, the approved plan shall becane 
incorporated as a part of this Order. 

'~3) '!he air pollution abatareht equir;:m=nt in the above approved 
plan shall be installed and operating in c:xnpliance with a pennit issued 
under Title 25, Chapter 127, Section 21 of the Rules and Regulations, 
by July 1, 1975. 

''I:t is further ordered that a Decree supplanental hereto shall be 
entered dealing with defendants msponsibility to cr:mply with the adjudi
cation of the Air Pollution camrl.ssion dated January 11, 1971, in lieu 
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of defendant being required to apply for a variance under Title 25, 
Cllapter 141 of the Rules and Regulations." 

15. On September 1, 1972, th~ Court of Ca:rm:>n Pleas of Iawrence County 

entered the foll<:Ming 1\nended Order: 

"Na-1', this 1st day of Septanber, 1972, the previous Order of 
Court in this matter, dated August 7, 1972, is hereby amended to 
read as folla.~S : 

''It appearing, as the result of briefs sul:mitted an1 oral argunent, 
that since the institution of this suit, the Camonwealth of Pennsyl
vania has enacted new regulations governing particulate matter 
en:i.ssions and relating to the control of sulfur dioxide, an1 it further 
appearing that the defendant, Pennsylvania Power Ccrrpany, is willing 
to canply with the newly enacted regulations in these matters, it is 
f10iil therefore ORDERED, ADJUIXiED and DECREED that: 

"(1) Within sixty (60) days fran August 7, 1972, defendant shall 
sul:mit to the Bureau an application pursuant to the provisions of Title 25, 
Chapter 127, Section ll of the Rules and Regulations for the construction 
or installation of air pollution abatarent equipnent at tis electrical 
generating station in Taylor 'I'cMlship to control particulate matter 
en:i.ssions and sulfur dioxide en:i.ssions to within the limits specified 
in Title 25, Olapter 123, Sections ll and 22 of the Rules an1 Regulations. 
Upon approval by the Bureau, the awroved plan· shall becane incorporated 
as a part of this Order. 

"(2) 'lbe air pollution abatarent equiprent in .the above aw:roved 
plan shall be installed and operating in canpliance with a perrni t issued 
under Title 25, Chapter 127, Section 21 of the Rules and Regulations, 
by July 1, 1975. 

"It is further ordered that a Decree supplem:mtal hereto shall be 
entered dealing with defendant's responsibility to canply with the 
adjudication of the Air Pollution Ccmni.ssion dated January ll, 1971, 
in lieu of defendant being required to apply for a variance under Title 
25, Chapter 141 of the Rules and Regulations." 

16. On Deceltber 21, 1972, the Court of Camon Pleas of laWrence County 

entered the follc:Ming Supplem:mtal Order of Court: 

"Na-1', this 21st day of Decenber, 1972, the 1\nended Order of Court, 
dated the first day of Septem:>er, 1972, in this matter is hereby 
supplanented as follows: 

'!l:t is further ORDERED, ADJUIXiED and DECREED that: 

''3. In lieu of defendant being required to apply for a variance to 
the Bureau under Title 25, Chapter 141 of the Rules and Regulations, 
defendant shall be required to do the follCMing in order to attempt 
to canply with the adjudication dated January ll, 1971, of the Air 
~llution Ccmmissionz 

·~. (l) Fran January 1, 1973, until February 1, 1973, defendant 
shall burn on a daily average rot less than thirty (30%) per cent 
washed coal in its boilers; 

(2) Fran February 1, 1973 ... until March 1, 1973, defendant 
shall burn on a daily average rot less tl1an forty (40%) per cent washed 
coal in its boilers; 

(3) Fran March 1, 1973, until April 1, 1973, defendant shall 
burn on a daily average rot less than sixty (60%) per cent washed coal in 
its boilers; 
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(4) Fran April 1, 1973, until May 1, 1973, defendant 
shall burn on a daily average not less than eighty (80%) per cent 
washed coal in its boilers; · 

(5) Fran May 1, 1973, until June 1, 1973, defendant shall 
burn on a daily average not less than ninety (90%) per cent washed 
coal in its boilers; 

(6} Fran June 1, 1973, until the provisions of paragraphs 
one and two of the Amended Order of COUrt, dated Septeri:Jer 1, 1972, are 
fully ccrt;>lied with, defendant shall bum coal in its boilers with a 
nonthly average ash content of no roore than ten point five (10.5%) 
per cent. 

"B. Defendant shall sul::mi. t roonthly reports to the Bureau as to 
the coal burned containing: 

(1) The total ancunt of coal bumed in each boiler; 

(2) '!he maximum ash content of the coal delivered during 
such roonth; 

(3) '!he m:in:i.nrum.ash content of the coal delivered during 
such roonth; 

(4) '!he average ash content of the coal delivered during 
such roonth. 

''C. '!he technical info:r:rnation in such reports shall be canpiled by 
an independent testing l.al:x>rato:cy at such times as is requested by the 
Ccmto.nwealth. 

"D. Dl.lring daily periods beginning at nine (9:00) o'clock A.M. 
prevailing time and ending at nine (9:00) o'clock P.M. Prevailing time, 
the equivalent opacity of anissions fran the stacks shall not be equal to or 
greater than thirty (30%) per cent (El;Iuivalent to Ri.ngelmann 1-1/2) · 
subject, h::Mever, to the follc:Ming exceptions: 

oours; 

(1) rurinq scheduled boiler start-up not to exceed two (2) oours; 

(2) D.lring emergency boiler start-up not to exceed four (4} 

(3} During boiler tube cleaning not to exceed t:wo (2) hours; 

( 4) D.lring sudden or radical load changes arising fran emergency 
cxmditions not to exceed fifteen (15) minutes for each change. 

"4. If at any tine after June 1, 1973, the average roonthly ash 
a:mtent of the coal burned exceeds ten point five (10.5%} per cent, 
defendant shall pay the foJ..l.c:Ming roonthly penalty into the "Clean Air 
Fund" of the Ccxtm:>mrealth: · 

Average Ash COntent 

10.5+ - 11 
11 + - 12 
12 + - 13 
13 + - 14 
Over 14 

Penalty 

$ 5,000.00 
10,000.00 
15,000.00 
20,000.00 
25,000.00 

"5, Notwithstanding the provisions set forth in paragraph three above, 
if defendant 1 s ccrt;>liance with the provisions of paragraph three above 
hecate ~sible due to third-party inadequacies or third-party supplier's 
inability to supply materials necessa:cy for defendant's ccrt;>liance, then 
during such periods , defendant may be excused fran ccrt;>lete ccrt;>liance 
herewith upon a proper sh::Ming to this eoU.rt.:• 
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17. On Novanber 20, 1972, in consideration of a petition filed by 

the Cc::lmOm-l'ealth, the Court of Comon Pleas of lawrence County entered a :rule upon 

the Pennsylvania PcMer canpany and its P_r~ident Ray E. Sarmler to sh<:M cause why 

they should rot be adjudged in oontanpt for failing to ronply with the Amended Order 

of Court entered Septanber 1, 1972. 

18. On April 19, 1973, after hearing, the Court of camon Pleas of 

lawrence County entered an Opinion and Order of court holding defendant and its 

President Ray E. Sarmler not to be in contempt of coort. 

19. Q-1 Deceli:>er 18, 1972, the camonwealth filed with this !bard a 

Cl::ltplaint for Civil Penalties against defendant. In that ronplaint the Ccmnan..,. 

wealth alleged that defendant was in violation of the Order of the Air Pollution 

Comlission issued in its Mjudication of January 11, 1971, and that the defendant 

was also in violation of the Rules arrl Regulations of the Department of Environmental 

Iesources relating to standards for particulate matter, for visible anissions and 

for sulfur dioxide anissians. 

20· On May 18, 1973, defendant filed an answer to ~th'S Q:i'rplaint 

for Civil Penalties in which it raised essentially legal defenses rather than seriously 

oontrovert:irig allegations of fact. 

2l. On January 27, 19.72, the Environmental Quality Board pranulgated 

regulations for the cxmtrol of particulate matter and sulfur dioxide fran canbustion 

units such as those operated by defendant. 

22· For the period Novanber 1, 1972, to Nova!ber 30, 1973, the Department 

of Environnental Resources made calculations to deteJ:!lline the average hourly anission 

rate under Regulation V for each day of operation, the actual average hourly anission 

rate for that day and the average oourly allowable emission for each day of operation 

under §123.11 of the Regulations adopted on January 27, 1972. 

23. During the period fran November 1, 1972, to Novercber 30, .1973, inclusive, 

defendant's Boiler No. 1 exceeded the allowable · emission rate under Regulation V 

a total of 27 days and the a11CMable anission rate under Regulation 123.11 for a 

total of 117 days; Boiler No. 2 during this same period exceeded RegUlation V 111 days 

and Regulation 123.11 a total of 238 days; Boilers No. 3, 4 and 5 exceeded both 

~aticns a total of 356 days, 349 days and 375 days respectively. 
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24. For the . period beginning NcJvari:)er 1, 1972, to and incl\Xling November 3o, 

1973, the Departlrent of Enviromlental ~ourc:es made calculations to deteiinine the 

all<:Mable rate of sulfur dioxide emissions per day for each boiler under Regulation 

123.22, adopted Januacy 27, 1972, and the· actual rate of such emissions. 'lbe total 

m.Itber of days on which the actual emission f:ran said boilers exceeded the all<:Mable 

rate under l£9ulation 123.22, relating to sulfur dioxide, during this period, are 

as follows: Boiler~. 1 exceeded said ReguJBtion a total of 292 days: Boiler~. 2 

exceeded said Regulation 260 days: Boiler No. 3, 359 days: Boiler No. 4, 349 days: 

Boiler N:>. s, 377 days. 

25. Defendant, during the Period beq.i.nning Nove!ber 1, 1972, to . 

and including Nolrenber 30, 1973, if it had cx:uplied with the mqui.ranents of 

Iegulation V, would only have exceeded the ra:j\liranents of 25 Pa. Code §123.11 

with respect to Boiler No. 1 90 days and with respect to Boiler No. 2, 127 days. · 

Under such mnditions it would not have exceeded 25 Pa. Code §123.11 with respect 

to Boilers No. 3 to 5. 

26. Under the provisions of the Federal Clean Air llct, 42 U. s. C. 

§1857 et seq.. the administrator of the Federal Environmental Protection Aqe:rcy 

pranulgated primary and sea:>ndazy anbient air quality standards with regard to, inter 

aZia, particulate matter anissions and sul~m:. dioxide anissions. 

2 7. The National Prilnazy Ambient Air Quality standards for sulfur oxide 

(sulfUr dioxide) are set forth in 40 C.F .R §50. 4 and the National Secondal:y .1\mbient 

Air Qlality standards for sulfur oxide (sulfur dioxide), in effect at the time of 

the institution of these proceedings, are set forth in 40 c.F.R. §50.5. 'lhese 

standards are as follows: 
"§50.4 Naticnal primal:y anbient air-quality standards for 

sulfur oxides (sulfur dioxide) • 
"The naticnal primal:y ambient air quality standards for sulfur 

oxideS, measured as sulfur dioxide by the reference method described 
in ~ A to this part, or by an equivalent method, are: 

'ta) 80 micrograms per cubic meter (0.03 p.p.m.)-annual arithmetic 
mean. . 

"(b) 365 micrograms per cubic meter (0.14 p.p.m.)-.Maxinun 24-hour 
mncentration not to be exceeded m::>re than once per year. 

"§50.5 National secondary ambient air-quality standards for sulfur 
oxides (sulfur dioxide) • 

"The national secondary ambient air quality standard for sulfur oxides 
measurec;t as sulfur dioxide by the reference method described in Appendix ' 
A to this part, or by an equivalent method, is 1,300 micrograms per 
cubic meter (0.5 p.p.m.)--max:imt.Jn 3-hour a:>ncentration not to be exceeded 
m::>re than once per year. " · 
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28. The Natiooal Anbient Air Quality standards for particulate matter 

are set forth in 40 C.F.R. §§50.6 and 50.7 as follows: 

"§50. 6 National primary arri:>ient air quality standards for particulate 
matter. . 

"The national primary ambient air quality standards for particulate 
matter, rreasured by the reference method described in Appendix B to this 
part, or by an equivalent method, are: 

"(a) 75 micrograms per cubic meter-annual gecxnetric IlVi:!an. 
"(b) 260 micrograms per cubic rneter--maximun 24-hour ooncentration 

oot to be exceeded 110re than once per year. · 
"§50. 7 National seocndal:y ambient air quali.t.y standards 

for particulate matter. · 

"The national seoondal:y anbient air quality standards 
for particulate matter, rreasured by the reference IlVi:!thod described 
in Appendix B to this part, or by an equivalent method, are: 

"(a) 60 micrograms per cubic meter-annual gecxnetric IlVi:!an, 

as a guide to be used in assessing inple:rentation plans to 
achieve the 24-hour standard~ · 

"(b) 150 micrograms per cubic IlVi:!ter--maxmn.m 24-hour 
oonoentraticn not to be exceeded 110re than once per year." 

29. During the period firan Dece:rber ll, 1973, to and including Januazy 24, 

1974, IER oonducted an anbient air sanpling program in the vicinity of defendant's 

power plant in Taylor Taomship, Lawrence County, PennsylvanM. The purpose of this 

program was to ascertain the levels of particul-ate matter and sulfur dioxide in 

the. anbient air. 

30. IER's air sampling program consisted of setting up five sampling 

stations in the vicinity of the power plant of defendant. Sanpling location N:>. 1 

is west and slightly south of the plant. The purpose of locating the sanpling station 

at this point was to dete:cnine backg:roud .levels of particulate matter and sulfur 

dioxide in the atnosphere t:q;Mi.nd ofthepc:Mer plant. It also had the subsidiary 

purpose of ascertaining low level wind direction reoordings for the sanplings. 

Sanpling location N:>. 2 is south of the power plant located in a valley at the 

SallVi:! level as the power plant. Sanpling station No. 3 was located south and east 

of the power plant and in the vicinity of the 110st frequent c::D:tplaint. It is 

located in a populated area and generally OOwnwind oftheplant. Sanpling station 

N:>. 4 is lOcated on the valley floor slightly at a higher elevation than the power 

plant and located to the north of the power plant. Sanpling site No. 5 is located 

northeast of the power plant and is on the western slope of the eastern wall of the 

valley in which the power plant is located. The purpose of locating the station at 

this point was to obtain data sc:mewhat 110re distant fran the power plant than 

oould be obtained f:tom the other sanpling stations and also to ascertain whether there 

was any substantial difference betl>leen emissions on the valley. floor and on the 

upslope, 
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31. At each of the five sanpling po.ints, there were sanpl.ing .inst.rl.llents 

to measure particulate matter .in the outdoor at:nosphere. However, at Sa!ll'ling points 

one and three there were also located instrurents to measure levels of sulfur dioxide 

in the air. 

32. 'Ihe results of the sanpling with regard to sulfur dioxide in the 

arilient air srow that during the sanpling periods, the levels of sulfur dioxide 

rea:>rded at Sa!ll'ling station N:>. 3 were significantly in excess of those reo::>rded 

at sanpling station N:>. 1. MJreover, on December 21, 1973, the sulfur dioxide 

level rea:>rded at sampling station N:>. 3 was 0.16 p.p.m., thereby exceeding the 

24 hour"'I!laXimum set forth in 40 C.F.R. §SO.S(b). Furt;heJ:nD:re, <X1 Decerrber 17, 1973 

and iJahuary ·s, 1974, the recxlrdings at Sa!ll'ling station N:>. 3 exceeded the secondary 

standal:ds of 40 C .F. R,. §50 • 5 (b) • 

33. During the period li>VS!Der 1, 1972, th.ro\l9"h N:>varber 30, 1973, 

the sulfur dioxide ani.ssions fran each boiler stack exceeded the maxinun allowable 

ani.Ssion rate for sulfur dioxide in DER regulations for each day the boilers were 

. in operation. 

34. During the period within which DER's air sampling program was in effect, 

the:re was only one reo::>rded level of particulate matter at sampling station N:>. 3 

~di exceeded the Federal ambient air quality standards. 

35. 'lhe quality of the ambient air dc:Mr:Mind of deferidant's generating 

station was ;in ~al s,i.gnifica.ntly l!D:re deteriorated than was the air quality 

uprind of the said station. 

36. '!he results of DER's ant>ient quality sanpling program clearly shaw 

that the an:issions fran defendant's boiler are a significant factor in detemrlning 

the quality of the ambient air in the vicinity of defendant's generating plant. 

37. Inasmuch as. the an:issions fz:an defendant's generating facility in 

Taylor 'lbwnship, Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, make a significant contribution to 

the quality of the outdoor atnosphere in the vicinity of the plant, there is oo 

:reasonable expectation that the air quality therein can reach the national ambient 

air quality standards with :regard to particulate matter and sulfur dioxide unless 

and until the emissions from defendant's stacks are oontrolled to such an extent 

that they do not exceed th~ particulate matter or sulfur dioxide limitations set 

forth in DER ·regulations. 
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DISCUSSION 

Pennsylvania PcMer Catpany, the defendant in this matter, is a duey 

certificated public utility rendering electric service to the public in Western 

Penltsylvania. It owns and operates an electric generating plant in the village 

of West Pittsburgh, Taylor 'It:Mnship, Lawrence Coi.Ulty. '!he plant has a production 

capacity of 430 megawatts utilizing five coal-fired steam boilers which were installed 

between 1939 and 1964. Ch Deoenber 18, 1972, DER, plaintiff in this matter • filed 

a four coi.Ult CXIIplaint for civil penalties against the defendant alleging fOQr 

separate catec}:lries of violations of the Air Pollution Control Act, Act of Januaz.y 8, 

1960, P. L. 2119, as amended 35 P. S. §4001 et seq. Coi.Ult I alleges a continuing 

violation of an order of the Air Pollutioo Ccmnissim contained in its adjudication 

of January 11, 1971, f:tan which the defendant never aweaJ.ed. Coi.Ults II and III 

allege violations of 25 Pa. Code §123.11 (pertaining to particulate matter emissions) 

and §§123.41-123.43 (pertaining to visible emissions). Coi.Ult IV alleges violations 

of 25 Pa. Code §123.22 (pertaining to sulfur oxide emissions). Each COI.Ult of the 

CXIIplaint, if proved, would constitute I.Ullawful conduct as that term is defined in 

§8 of the, Air Pollutim OmtJ:ol Act, supra. 'lhis Board, then, could assess civil 

penalties for stx:h I.Ullawful conduc:t I.U1der the provisions of §9.1 of the Act. 

At the hearing in this matter, DER offered no evidence to substantiate 

Count III of the catplaint, which alleged violations of 25 Pa. Code §123.41 (relating 

to visible emissions) . Not having proved the violations alleged in Count III, 

DER abandoned its demands for the imposition of civil penalties for alleged violations 

contained therein. 

With regard to the rerain.ing counts in•.the conplaint, the evidence is clear 

that the emissions fran each of defendants five boiler stacks exceeded depart:rrental 

regulations and would, without no~, constitute violations of the Air Pollution 

Control Act, supra. However, this matter is o::nplicated by the fact that the Ccm!Dn

wealth in January 1972 ccmnenced an action in the Court of camon Pleas of Iawrence 

County to o::npel oanpli.ance on the part of Permsylvania Power Conpany with the 

Adjudication of the Air Pollution camri.ssion issued Januaz.y 11, 1971. '!his litigation 

culminated in the issuance of several orders by the Court and subsequent contempt 

proceedings brought by the Ccm!Dnwealth, all of which have a bearing upon whether 

the excess emissions constituted a violation Of the Air Pollution ContJ:ol Act, supra. 

In order to resolve the cx:rnplicated legal proble:ns that face this Board in adjudicating 

this matter, we will discuss each of the renaining three counts under a separate 

heading. 
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I. 

Ql Januacy 12, 1972, the o:rtm:nwealth of Pennsylvania cx:mrenoed a civil 

action against the Pennsylvania Power Ccltpany in the Cburt of Camon Pleas of 

Iawrence Cbunty to a:atpel catpliance with the Janua.J:Y 11, 1971, adjudication of 

the Air Pollution Camrl.ssion, a predecessor agency of DER. 'Ihe histo:cy of that 

litigatioo. is ooncisely set forth in CorrmonweaUh of PenrwyZvania, Department of 

Envirorunenta.Z ReaoUPcea v. Pennsylvania PoUJer Company, 12 Pa. Cc:mronwealth Ct. ,212, 

316 A.2d 96(1974), aff'd Pa. , ~37 A.2d 823 (1975). 'Ihe adjudication of the 

Air Pollution a:mnission was based upon a previous order of the Pennsylvania 

Department of Health, which provided as folloWs: 

"(1) '!hat the Pennsylvania Power Conpany shall, on or before 
December 31, 1971, install air pollution control equipnent and/or 
institute process changes designed to oontrol particulate matter 
emissions from the boiler facilities of its electrical generating 
station located in Taylor Township, lawrence County, Pennsylvania, 
to within the limits specified in Section 1.4 of Air Pollution 
Commission Regulation V. 

"(2) '!hat the Pennsylvania Power canpany shall, on and after 
December 31, 1971, reduce the particulate matter emissions fran 
its aforesaid electrical generating station to a level such that 
the eniissions will not exceed the limits specified in Section 1. 4 
of Air Pollution camri.ssion Regulation V. 

" (3) That· the Pennsylvania Power canpany shall sul::mit to the 
Department of Health, on or before October 1, 1970, a plan setting 
forth the prooedu:res to be used to CCJtl>lY with paragraphs (1) and 
(2) of this order. The plan is to oontain: 

(a) A detailed description of the met.rms or devices to be 
used to control the particulate matter emissions. 

(b) A schedule of dates for canpletion of specific phases of 
the p:rcgram. 

(c) A statarent·in:ticating that quarterly progress reports 
will be sul::mi tted to the Department of Health I:XIll!leilCing 
on Januacy 1, 1971." 

'Ihe Air Pollution camri.ssion, acting pursuant to the then qJerative 

provisions of the Air Polluti()n Ccntrol Act, supra, upheld the order of the Depart

ment but extended the times for catpliance with its order. Althou:Jh §5 of the 

Air Pollution Control Act, supra, expressly pr~ded for appeals frcm adjudications 

of the Air Pollution Colmission, Pennsylvania Power Q::mpany never took such an 

appeal. 

Section 1. 4 of Regulation V of the -Air Pollution Ccmnis~ion required 

that 99% of the particulate matter emitted fran each of defendant's stacks be 

raroved prior to emission into the outdoor at:m.Jsphere, Prior to the adoption of 

of Regulation v' aefendant hcrl installed air pollution control devices and equipnent 
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on these stacks whicl'l removed 98% of the particulate matter before entry into the 

outdoor atroosphere. 'lhus the carmission adju:tication of Januacy ll, 1971, required 

that the efficiency of the collection system on the stacks be increased by 1%. 

'lhe order of the Depart:nent of Health under date of April 22, 1970, required 

that Pennsylvania Power Carpany sul:rnit to the Depar1:nent on or before October 1, 

1970, a plan by which the Power Ccmpany ~ld be in ccmpliance with the requiranents 

of §1.4 of Regulation Von or before Dece!nber 31, 1971~ The Air Pollution Ccmnission 

in its Adjudication extended the plan sut:mittal time to June 1, l97ka00. the time 

for ccmpliance with Regulaticn V to October l, 1972. 'lhereafter, defendant was 

granted an extension of time for plan sul:mittal fran Jtme 1, 1971, to 

Septanber 1, 1971,' but the time for canpliance with §1.4 of Regulation V was not 

extended. The Department granted no further extensions beyond the September 1, 1971, 

deadline. 

Inaslru.ch as defendant never sut:mitted a plan in ccmpliance with the order 

of the Air Pollution Ccmnission, the Ccmronweal th on Januacy 12, 1972, o::mnenced a 

civil action in the Court of Ccmron Pleas of Lawrence Co1mty tmder the authority of 

§10 of the Air Pollution Control Act, supra, to ccmpel ccmpliance with the Adjudication 

of the Air Pollution Cc:mn:ission. 

At the time the Ccrrnonwealth b~ht the suit in January 1972, §10 of 

the Air Pollution Control Act, supra. provided as folla.rs: 

"(a) In addition to any other raredies provided for in this 
act, the Ccmnission may request the Attorney General to petition 
the court of cx::mtOn pleas in the eotmty in which the defendant 
resides or has his place· of business for an injtmction to restrain 
all violations of this act. 

"(b) 'lhe penalties am re:nedies prescribed by this act shall 
be deemed concurrent and the existence of or _exercise of any ranedy 
shall not prevent the Ccmnission fran exercisin;J any other ranedy 
hereunder, at law or in equity." 

The present provisions of that section were not yet enacted. Neither 

were the ~sicns of § 9.1 of the Act which provide for civil penalties as part 

of the law. These provisiOns were enacted on o.:tober 26, 1972, and becane 

effective i.rmediately upon enactment. 
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The Court of Q:mron Pleas of Lawrence County ~eld the validity of the 

January ll, 1971 omer of the Air Pollution catmission and in a series of ol:ders 

made specific provision, inter alia: regarding compliance with the Air Pollution 

Carmi.ssion order. On Dec:erber 21, 1972, .it entered a SUFPlanental Ol:der, clearly 

CX>ntemplated by its prior orders of August 7, 1972, and Septarber 1, 1972, going 

into specific detail of heM defendant was to ccmply with the order of the Air 

Pollution Cotmission. Paragraph three of the Ol:der of Decanber 21, 1972, provides 

in relevant part as follows: 

"3. In lieu of defendant being required to apply for a 
variance to the Bureau under Title 25, Chapter 141 of the Rules 
and Regulations; defendant shall be required to do the follc:Ming 
in order to atte:rpt to ccmply with the adjudication dated January 
ll, 1971, of the Air Pollution .camdssion: ••• " 

Defendant, in additicn to denying the allegations of paragraphs 9 and 10 

of plaintiff's Catplaint for Civil Penalties and affinnatively averring certain 

matters, raised the following legal defenses in its answer to the Canplaint: 

"Legal proceedings begun prior to the institution of the within 
acticn: that is, on January 12, 1972 in the Court of Comon Pleas of 
Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, at No. 2 - 1972, in Equity, in which 
the parties were the same as those herein and which inter alia related 
:to the issues raised in Count I of the within Canplaint were disposed 
of by said Court in a manner faVorable to Respondent. Fran this action 
the Canplainant has appealed to the ~ealth Court of this state as 
does appear by reference to Docket Nanber 543 c. D. 1973 of said Court. 

"Incident to the disposition by the Court of Ccltm:ln Pleas of the 
matters raised in the Lawrence County Court, certain legal defenses, 
it is averred, are available to the Respondent herein and are applicable 
in response to all matters raised in Couit I of the within Canplaint as 
well as in response to the other CX>unts contained in the Canplaint, all 
of which said legal defenses preclooe the Canplainant fran pursuing 
this case, which said legal defenses include the following: 

"1. The law relating to estoppel and oollateral estoppel. 

"2. The law prohlhiting nul.tiplicity of actions.· 

"3, '!he law of res judicata. 

"4. Inasmuch as Respondent is ccmplying with the laWful Orders of 
a Court of ~tent jurisdiction relating to the matters canplained of 
in the instant Conplaint, pennitting Canplainant to pursue this suit 
would produce an irreconcilable dilemna legally intolerable under the 
law in that if a divergent result was reached in the instant action, 
appealable to the Ccrmnnwealth Ccurt, Respon:ient ~uld be confronted with 
a requiranent to obey an Order, ccmpliance with which would violate the 
contrary Order of a Court of a:upetent jurisdiction." 
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We first address ourselves to the defenses of res judicata and collateral 

estoppel asserted by Penn Power in regard to Co\.ID.t I. Inasmuch as Penn Power asserts 

these defenses relative to the proceedings in the lawrence Co\.ID.ty Court of Cc:rmon 

Pleas, it is necessaxy to distinguish, in this regard, the equitable action crmrenced 

by the CcmronWealth to cx:mpel CXX!l>liance with the Air Pollution Cornnission adjudica

tion fran the subsequent cont.anpt proceedings brought to cx:>rcpel corrpliance with the 

orders of court mich resulted fran the prior proceedings. In our opinion, the 

ccnt:E!tpt proceedings cannot be considered res judicata with regard to the present 

civil penalties action in regard to the violations alleged to have taken place in 

Co\.ID.t I of the c.arm:n.realth's corrplaint herein. Ole of the elements that must exist 

before the principle of res judicata can apply is that the cause of action in the 

second proceeding be the sama as that litigated in the first proceeding. Ii:Mever, 

the cause of action litigated in the oontanpt proceeding is not the sane cause of 

action litigated in the civil penalties proceeding with regard to the alleged 

violations of the order of the Air Pollution Cornnission set forth in Cb\.ID.t I of 

the civil penalties cx:rrplaint herein. 

'lhe contenpt proceeding, comnenced Novanber 20, 1972, was instituted for 

the reason that the CCJmDnwealth ccntended that Penn Power violated the order of 

the Court of O:mtPn Pleas of Iawrence Cb\.ID.ty issued Septanber 1, 1972. Paren':_. 

thetically, it srould be mentioned that the order of the Court of CClmDn Pleas of 

laWrence County intended to enoourage CXX!l>liance with the Air Pollution Ccmnission 

adjudication, although oontstplated by the .order of ~t.errber 1, 1972, was not issued 

\.ID.til Decenber 21, 1972. 'lhus, the oont:mpt proceeding oould not be CXl!'lSidered 1D 

be based upon the san-e cause of action as Co\.ID.t I of the civil penalties canplaint 

is. Arguably, if the oontenpt proceedings were brought to enforce the' December order, 

we might have a different situation as far as res judicata is concerned; hcMever, 

such is not the case. 

With regard to the equity action a:mrenced by the CCJmDnwealth in January 

of 1972 to cx:mpel CXX!l>liance with the aforenentiooed Air Pollution Ccmnission adjudi

cation, said proceeding cannot be oonsidered res judicata of the alleged vi.cblation 

set forth in Co\.ID.t I of the Cc:rmonwealth's civil penalty corrplaint herein. Defendant 

makes a canparisan between Co\.ID.t I of the civil penalties conplaiz)t with the allega

tions set forth in the CXX!l>laint in equity ~ci:ing the action in the Court of 

Ccmton Pleas:o, in Lawrence Couhtly. HcMever, we are of the opinion that this corrparison 
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is meaningless for the reason that the civil penalties action is predicated an 

violations of the Air Pollution carmissian order occ:ur.ing subsequent to the prelimin

ary injunctdon which the court issued after having decided that Penn l?cJI.Ter was in 

violation of the Air Pollution O:::mnission order. We fail to understand hew the 

detexminatian in the equity action that Penn l?cJI.Ter was in violation of the Air 

Pollution Ccmnissian order as of a certain date can act as a bar to a civil penalties 

action brought for alleged violations of the same order ~irig-at subsequent times. 

Defendant has cited us no authority to substantiate this position. 

'lhe distinction between technical zoes judicata and collateral estoppel 

is set forth in McCazothy et a7, v. Township of McCandless, sup:ra, wherein it is stated: 

follows: 

"Although the rule of res judicata is said not to have 
been definitely fOJ:IIllllated until 1776, Duchess of Kingston's 
Case, 3 Snith, Leading Cases 1998 (9th ed. 1776), it has 
evolved into an i.Irportant doctrine of p.lblic policy to main
tain general peace, pratote certainty, and conserve the time 
of the courts. 

"Res judicata literally rreans a matter adjudged or a 
thing judicially acted upon or decided. F:r:an lang usage it 
has cx:me to encarpass generally the effect of one judgment 
upon a subsequent trial or proceeding. '!Wo quite distinct 
aspects are incluied: first, the effect of a judgment in a 
subsequent action between the parties based upon the same 
cause of action; second, the effect an the parties in a trial 
an a diffezoent cause of action. See, e.g., Pizoo v. Shipley, 
·33 Pa. Superior ct. 278, 281-83 (1907); Restatement of 
Judgments §§47-55, 68-72 (1942) 0 II 

(FOOtnotes ani tted) 

'lhe effect of collateral estoppel is set forth in McCazothy, supzoa, as 

". • • Where the second action between the same parties 
is upon a different claim or demand, the judgment in the 
prior action operates as an estoppel in the second action 
only as to those matters in issue that (1) are identical; 
(2) were actually-litigated; (3) were essential to the 
judgmant (or decree, as the case may be); and (4) were 
"material" to the adjudication." 

Applying this rule to Count I in the civil penalties cx:rtplaint herein, 

it is clear that with regard to the contarpt proceedin;rs, CDllatel;"al estoppel would 

not operate to the defendant's benef1t. '!his is so for the reason that nothing 

in the contarpt proceeding was litigated relative to the adjudication of the 
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Air Polluticn Ccmni.sssion upon which Count I is predicated. With regard to the 

equity action which preceedd the oont~t proceeding, it is sufficient to say that 

the CcmrorMealth was not seeking to relitigate issues that were decided in that 

proaeeding. As a matter of fact, en July 24, 1972, the Court of camon Pleas of 

lawrence County sustained the Ccmronwealth' s prelim:i.nary objection to defendant's 

answer and new matter. 'Ib the extent that defendant's new matter in its an5wer to 

the camonwealth's cxxt;>laint in equity replicates sana of the defenses which it 

asserts in this matter, the principles of oollateral estowel would seem to prevent 

defendantS : fmrn raising those issues in this matter. M:lre particularly, we are of 

the opinion that the defenses that full o::mpliance with the Air Pollution Ccmnission 

order would have violated certain directives, orders, rules and policies of the 

Pennsylvania Public Utilities carrni.ssion arx1 would also violate the purposeS of the 

Air Polluticn Control Act, supra, are issues that were raised by defendant in the 

equity proceeding and were decided against defendant when the court sustainec} the 

prelim:i.nary oojections of the camorMealth. 

Penn Power asserts that the cbctrine of estoppel and the interest which the 

law has in preventing a multiplicity of actiomprevents the <l:m!Dnwealth fran 

pursuing th:i,s present civil penalties action, inasmx::h as it has CCJI'I'IIellced the 

equity proceeding in the Court of camon Pleas of Lawrence County. B:lwever, we are 

of the opinion that neither the ooctrine of estoppel nor the interest in preventjrlg 

a multiplicity of action; awlies in this matter. With regard to the law relating 

to the multiplicity of actions, defendant misapplies 

that principle in these p:roceedings. '!he interest of the law in preventing a 

multiplicity of actions is to prevent a party fran separating one cause of action 

into parts and sue for one on one occasion and for the other on another. 1 P .L.E. 

Action sso. ~ , applying that ratioriale to this matter is akin to forbic3di.ng 

a subsequent action for danages in a case involving a tatp:>rary nuisance, when the 

plaintiff prevailed in a prior nuisance action involving the same oonduct of defendant, 

but which occurred at a different time. Likewise, in this case,. the Air Pollution 

Central Act,. supra, makes each day of continuing violation a separate offense. 

'lhus, for reasons similar to those principles applicable to res judicata, we are of 

the opinion that the cause of action involved in this civil penalties proceeding 

is a different cause of action from that which gave rise to the injunctive action 

in the Court of Cornron Pleas of Lawrence County. Upon this analysis, defendant's 
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reliance upcn the law of ~iticn to a rrul.tiplicity of actions is not well 

placed. 

As to the doctrine of estoppel, the defendant oontends that cxrnpliance 

with the three orders of oourt required it to depart fran pre~sting me~ of 

_operation and required it to make cxmnitments and incur expenses n:>t heretofore 

r~ of it. 'Ihi.s cxmtention, at least with regard to the Air Pollution Ccmnission 

adjudication, is oontraJ:y to fact. 'Ibat adjudicatioo, fran which defendant did not 

appeal within the requisite appeal period, required the sul::mission of a plan by 

June 1, 1971, oo the part of defendant, which plan would contain, inter aZia, a 

detailed dSscription of the methods or devices to be used to control particulate 

matter emissicns, a schedule of dates for the cxrnpletion of specific phases of the 

program and a stat:emmt indicating progress reports be sul::mitted cxmnencing on a 

certain date. '1his date, June 1, 1971, was extended by the Dapa.rtment to Septe!rber 1, 

1971. 'lhe equity actioo, begun on Januaxy 12, 1972, was to enforce this 1e:Jal 

J:eql.li.ranent against a recalcitrant Penn Power carpany. 'Ihus, defendant is quite 

mistaken in this oontention. M:>reover, we ooncur with the d::lservation of our follller 

Cllail::man, :R:lbert Broughton, who d::lserved in an interlocatory opinioo in this matter: 

"(2) & (3) As presented by the awel!ant, the doctrine 
of es1:oR'el seems to be merely a variant of an election of 
reredi.es cu:gurent: '!he Department sought to enforce the air 
pollution laws by seeking an injunction in the Lawrence Co1.mty 
Court of Ccmoon Pleas; the Department got the inj1.mction it 
sought; the Department is therefdre estopped to seek.,,. T~CM, 
Sa'IE other sanction. 'lb pennit the Department to seek civil 
penalties, at this point, would be to subject Penn Power "to 
IIUltiple litigation,· •• possible harassment and potenti~l'y · 
inconsistent results." CorrunoruueaZth v. Leeahbu:r>g Mining Co., 

Pa, CWlth. (No. 1214 C. D. 1972, p. 7) (Filed May 22, 
. 1973). 

"'!his is part of the basic :i:atiooale for the doctrine of 
electioo of remedies, a doctrine which is in part based oo 
estoppel principles. 1 Standard Pennsylvania Practice §§68.81. 
'!he qu::>ted passage, above, concerns that doctrine of electioo 
as such. We do not see that it would make arr:t difference to 
the applicability of the doctrine of electioo of remedies : 
(or esto~l, for that matter, to the extent that is regarded 
as a separate doctrine in this context whether or not the 
Department got the order it sought in the Lawrence Co1.mty Court 
of Ccmron Pleas. 'lhe principle asserted is that, ooce the Depart
ment has sought a raredy in ooe tribwlal. it should not, for 
reascns· of faimess and also for reascns relating to the rational 
use and alloca-ci.on of judicial resources, be all<:Med to seek 
a different. ratedy in a different tribunal for the same act. 

"'!he problen with the applicati()n of this principle is that 
we have, here, a statute that proviQe.s for CI.I!U.llative renedies. 
'!he Air Pollution Control Act, Act of January 8, 1960, P. L. 2119, 
as anended by the Act of October 26, 1972, P. L. , 35 P. S. 
§§4001 et seq. , provides for administrative action by way of 
abatarent orders, and a permit systan, backed up by or in 
addition to direct actioo by way of criminal penal ties, civil 
penalties, and ,i.nj1.mctive relief. '!he statute then goes oo 
to provide, 35 P. S. §4010(e): 
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'"(e) '!he penalties and remedies prescribed by 
this act shall be deaned cxmcurrent and the existence 
of or exercise of any raredy shall not prevent the 
departnent fran exercising any other remedy l)ereunder, 
at law or in equity.' 

"EUrther, §9.1 of the Act, 35 P. S. §4009.1 provides that civil 
penal ties may be assessed 1 In addition to· • ·any other raredy 
available at law, or in equity ••• 

1
" 

With this clear indication of legislative policy to the contrary, 

defendant 1 s argunent based oo estoppel must fall also. 

A IlllCh I!Dre difficult issue is presented, however, with regard to whether 

the Air Pollution camdssion order was merged with the order of I:lec:atber 21, 1972, 

in such a manner as to preclme any further enforcanent of that 1\djudication qnd 

thereby preclOOed the Ccnrro~alth fran taking any further enforcanent action with 

regard to the 1\djudication of the Air Pollution camdssion, except by seeking to 

enforce the Court order. Altrough it has been held in United States v. Morton Salt 

Company. 338 U.S. 632, 94 L. Ed. 401, 70 s. Ct. 357 (1950) that an Administrative 

Agency order merges with a Cburt decree seeking to enforce the order, it is not clear 

whether this would preclme the inp:lsi tia1 of sanctions for violating the order itself 

wi trout reference to the Cburt decree. Furthenoo:re, the terms of the caJrt order 

of ~ 21, 1972, do not i.np:Jse upon defendant de:nand$cinaopsistent with the· 

denands of the Air Pollution Ccmnission 1\djudication. By its very words the Court 

order is an "attenpt" to seek c:crnpliance with the Air Pollution Ccrrm:i..ssion 1\djudica-

tion. 'lhus, it cannot be said. that by enforcing the Air Pollution Ccmnission Adjudi

cation by way of civil penalties defendant would be placed in .arr:/ inconsis.-

:!,:ent ·position with regard to the Court. order. 

lb-leVer, we are of the opinion that the Court order of Decerrber 21, 1972, 

-w~ tantanount to the grant of a variance to defendant. In this connection, 

defendant proffered a copy of a letter written by counsel for plaintiff to the 

Court of Cl::mlal Pleas of Lawrence County setting forth a proposed order with recjard_ 

to the enforc::ement of the A4judication of the Air Pollution O::mni.ssion. The writer 

of this Adjudication sustained an objection by the camonwealth to the admission 

of the letter. We have reconsidered our ruling and find that the interest of 

justice would have been better served if the d:mronwealth 1 s objection had been 

overruled. We therefore set forth in extenso that letter which reads as follows: 
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"Pursuant to your request of July 21, 1972, enclosed herewith is 
a propJSed Order in the above case. 

"The dates in paragraphs 1, 2 and 3 have been discussed with the 
administrators of the Bureau of Air Quality and Noise Control and are 
consistent with the statewide policy for CCJ!l>liance with our new regu
lations. In addition, the July. 1, 1975 is a mandatory end-date under 
the Federal Clean Air Act. · 

"Paragraph 4 is an attanpt to get Defendant close to exxtpliance with 
the Adjudication which precipitated this litigation. If a paragraph similar 
to this is not included in the Order, Defen::lant will have to apply for 
a variance and either it will be denied or these or similar conditions 
will be attached. M:>st likely the case will end right back in court 
at that point. It greatly simplifies the matter, if a court issues 
such an Order nao1. In addition, it is justified based on the proof in 
this case, since lao1 ash coal is the only neans by which Defendant can 
reM CCJ!l>ly with the original Adjudication without installing expensive 
equipnent. Defeindant is really getting a break other power exxtpanies 
did not since additional fuel costs can be passed on to their consuners 
under a recent P.u.c. ruling. 

"'Ihe penalty clause of paragraph 4-d is necessary to take BMay all 
incentive to use cheaper high ash coaL It has precedent in Stipulations 
and Consent Orders which the CCmtonwealth has entered into. 

"A copy ofthenew Rules ar:d Regulations is enclosed for your info:cnation. 
I can be reached at 565-5363 or 565-5370 if you have any further questions. 

'"!hank you for your ccoperation in this matter." 

It is, therefore, clear that the order of Decenber 21, l972,of the 

Cburt of o:rmrn Pleas of I.awrence County reflected agreement with the contention 

of Catm:xlwealth counsel as set forth in his letter. rn::the present matter, the 

carm:mwea.lth seeks to avoid the inpact of this inference by stating that the Rules 

and. Regulations of the Department preclude a variance f:ran orders such as this. 

In effect, the CCI!m:lnwealth seeks to attack collaterally the order of the Court of 

Camon Pleas of Lawrence Cbunty fran which it teak no appeal. But it is clear that 

it was the intent of the Court to grant a variance in this case. Inasmuch as this 

order is not void on its face or beyond the jurisdiction of the Court to enter, this 

Board cannot refuse to give that order the legal effect intended by the Court. 

Were it not for the fact that the Court clearly intended by its order to 

grant a variance £:ran the 1\djudication of the Air Pollution Carmission and that it 

had done so under the urging of the CCI!m:lnwealth, we would have no hesitancy in assessing 

substantial civil penalties against defendant for violation of the Air Pollution 

Carmission Adjudication. The record is clear .$1d convincing that defendant never 

interxled to CCJ!l>lY with the Air Pollution Cormission Adjudication except in its own 

good time, even though it was under a clear ana indisputable legal duty to do so 

according to the tenns of the Adjudication itself. We cannot c:c:ndone the del i berate 
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wilful disregard of this order, l::ut we are not in a position to ignore the order of 

Decerber 21, 1972, entered by the Court of Ccmron Pleas of Lawrence Cbunty against 

defendant. Especially so, When that o~er was in direct resp:mse to a letter fran 

the Ccmronweal th to enter such order. 

In its letter to the Court the Ccmronwealth took a legal position directly 

contrary to the legal position it took before this Board in regard to the order as 

a variance. We ooncur with the Ccmronwealth that the Rules and Regulations of the 

Departlnent Cb oot penni t the issuance of a variance in cases where a pre-existing 

order of the JJepartnent is valid and in effect. We cannot understand l'low the Depart-

nent took a oontracy position before the Court. Be that as it may, l'lowever, the 

·· December 21, 1972 ,order of the Court cannot· be igoored by this Board nor. can it be 

subject to a oonstJ:uctioo OOviously not intended by the CoUrt~ 

II. 

With regard to the alleged violations of 25 Pa. Code §123.ll, the 

record indicates that DER took no action an Penn P<Mer' s application made 

pw:portedly pursuant to the Septetber 1 Court order of the Cburt of Ccmron Pleas 

of Iawrence County insofar as the particulate matter question is involved. 

In this oonnectioo, the observation of CCJmonwealth Court in CorrmonuJeal th of Permsylvania. 

Department of Environmental Resouraes v. Pennsylvania POlJJer Company, 12 Pa. Ccmron-

wealth Cburt 212, 316 A~2d 96(1974) is a propos: 

"'!here is aoother procedural aspect to this case which 
is puzzling to the Cburt. '1be lower oourt's order in the 
injunction case dated September 1, 1972, refers to approval 
by the "Bureau" of the plan to be sul:mitted by PPC. The 
reoord indicates that there was never any approval or dis
approval ccmmmicated to PPC of the plan filed in October 
of 1972. The testinony of DER in the cxmtanpt proceeding 
indicates that Richard H. Zinn, who is the regional air 
pollution cootrol engineer for Region 6 (which includes 
Lawrence. County) is the erploye of DER whO received the 
October 1972 application of PPC. '!here is nothing in this 
reoord to indicate whether DER ·or the "Bureau" passed 
upon this application. 'Ihe reoord indicates that Mr. Zinn 
alone passed upon the aCQePtability of the application. 
He stated that it~ h-us opinion that the application 
would not neet the 80:2 standards set forth in Section 22, 
and that he decided that there was not sufficient engineering 
data sul:mitted for him to make a judgrrent on the particulate 
renoval plan sul:mitted. He further admitted that he would 
have been able to detennine the sufficien:y of the applica
tion with additional technical infonnation. He frankly 
admitted that such additional info:onation was not requested. 
Instead, DER proceeded with its cxmt~ proceeding CCllq:>laint. 
Zinn also stated that it is not the policy of DER to assist 
citizens in solving pollution problems but rather only to 
enforce the regulations. 'Ibis reoord sh<Ms a rather startling 
lack of ccmmmication bet:ween DER and PPC but it in no way 
supports a conclusion that PPC did not act in good faith in 
filing its application." 
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It is clear that there was a possibility that the particulate matter 

porticn of Perm Power's application cculd have been passed upon by DER had it 

chose to do so. 'lbem is an inference, in both the opinicn of Camonweal.th Court 

and that of the Court of Cl:::lrm;m Pleas of· Lawrence County, that the application 

insofar as particulate matter control was concerned cculd have probably been 

ai;PrOved at sane point in tine. 'lhis issue, harever, was not adjudicated in the 

ccntenpt proceeding. 'lhat proceeding was solely cancemed with whether Penn 

Power and its Pmsident, Mr. Semnler, \<Were guilty of cantarpt insofar as the sulfur 

dicDdde porticn of the application was ccncemed. 

tl1der the provisions of 25 Pa. Code Sl41.5(a) it is provided: 

"A· petition which canplies wit;h the requi.ranents of §141.11 
of this Title (relating to filin;J), and which is received by 
the Depart:nent within six rronths of the effective date of this 
Chapter, shall operate prospectively as an autanatic stay of 
prosecution for violations of those provisions of this Artid:le 
with respect to which the variance is sought, until one year 
after the effective date of this Chapter or until the Department 
takes actioo on such petitioo, whichever occurs first, except 
that the fil..in;J of a peti tim for a variance, or the grant 
themof, shall not mlieve the peti ticner fran full o:xnpliance 
with aey orders and pennits previously issued or any stipulations 
and agree:nents pmviously entered into by the Depart::Irent, nor 
shall such filin;J in any way preclme the Depart::Irent fran 
pursuin] any and all remedies available to it, at law or in 
equity, to enforce such orders, peilllits, stipulations, or 
agreenents. " 

Although Chapter 141 of Title 25 of the Penn5Y1-vania Code was adopted 

Januaxy 27, 1972, notice of their pranulgation was published on March 4, 1972, 

in 2 Pa. Bulletin 383. '!be effective date set forth in the notice was 15 days 

after the publicatioo in the bulletin. 'lhus, Olapter 141 could not take effect 

prior to March 19, 1972. 

It follows fran the foregoing that any application for a variance which 

would operate as a stay of prosecutioo in confoimity with 25 Pa. Cbde §141.5(a) 

l!UlSt have been filed with DER on or befom September 19, 1972. Finding of Fact 

No, 14 of the opinion of the Court of camon Pleas of Ia.wrence County in the contatg;>t 

proceedings states that ari application was filed by Penn Power pursuant to the 

arrended order of 0ourt dated Septanber 1, 1972, on or about <X:tober 1~ 1972. 

'lhemfom, the said application could not have acted to stay prosecutioo of 

violations of §123.11 of 5 Pa. Code. 
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Defendant Penn Power argues that inasmuch as the Cburt of Ccrtm:n Pleas 

of Lawrence County ccnd:luded that Penn ~· s application, as filed, should be 

incorporated into the order of Court of· Septanber 1, 1972, as ca:npliance with 

DER regulations, there is a variance nCM in effect with regard to particulate 

matter enissions insofar as 25 Pa. Cbde §l23.ll is roncerned. We =t reject 

this cxmtention out of hand. In the first place, the opinion of the Lawrence 

County Court of camon Pleas in the ccntenpt proceeding specifically states that 

the particulate matter porticns of the application of Penn Power were not involved 

in the cxmtenpt proceeding. Secondly, the test.irrony of Richard Zinn, DER Air 

Pollution centro! Engineer, specifically states that there was insufficient data 

in the awlication in order to rrake an infollllE!d judgment as to whether the 

prop:>sed central devices -would reduce particulate matter enissions to such an 

extent as to catply with 25 Pa. Cbde. §123.11. In view of the foregoing, it is 

difficult to understand heM the Cburt of Catm:n Pleas E_a.Ssed upon the accept:iJJility 

of the particulate matter portion of Penn Power's application · i.f, indeed, 

i t had done so. Nothing in the Cburt 's opinion seems to touch on this issue 

other than the Cbnclusicn of J!aw No. 6 of the Cburt' s opinion. HCMever, we believe 

that this ccnclusi.on of law was aimed at the sulfur dioxide portion of the appli

caticn and not the particulate matter portion upon which no testim:ny was taken 

in the contalpt proceeding. 

Section 9.1 of the Air Pollution Control Act (35 P. S. §4009.1), 

supra, relatin:] to civil penal ties, provides : 

"In addition to proceeding tmder any other remedy avail
able at law, or in equity, for a violaticn of a provision of 
this act, or a rule or regulation of the board, or an order 
of the depart:ment, the hearing board, after hearing, may 
assess a civil penalty upon a person for sudl violation. 
Such a penalty may be assessed whether or not the violation 
was willful. 'lhe civil penalty so assessed shall not exceed 
ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00), plus up to two thousand 
five hundred dollars ($2,500.00) for eadl day of rontinued 
vi.olaticn. In detei:m:ini.ng the.ai!Dunt of the civil penalty, 
the hearing board shall consider the wilfulness of the viola
tion, damage or mjury to the outdoor at:Ioosphere of the Camon
wealth or its uses, and other relevant factors. It shall be 
payable to the Ccmronwealth of Pennsylvania and shall be 
collectible in arr:1 manner provided at law for the rollection 
of debt. If any person liable to pay any sudl penalty neglects 
or refuses to pay the sane after danand, the anount, together 
with interest and any costs that may accrue, shall be a lien 
m favor of the Camonwealth upon the property, both real and 
personal, of such person, but only_ after sane has been entered 
and docketed of record by the protn>notary of the rounty where 
sudl is situated. 'lhe hearing board may; at any time, trans
mit to the prothonotaries of the respective counties certified 
copies of all sudl liens, and it shall be the duty of each 
prothonotary to enter and docket the same of rerord in his 
office, and to index the sane as judgments are indexed, with
out requiring the payment of costs as a ccndi tion precedent 
to the entzy thereof. n 
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~as we have detemdned that Perm Power did not petition for a 

variance fran 25 Pa. Code §123 .ll in regard to particulate matter, any E!lli.ssicn 

exceeding that regulation fran the stacks of Perm PcMer within the relevant 

periods in this matter constituted vio~t;i.ons of said regulation and, hence, 

violations of the Air Pollution a:mtrol Act, supra, upon which civil penalties 

___ . ~d be predicated. 3 'Iherefore, we are ooncerned solely with the size of any 

civil penalty to be levied. In such a situation we llllSt oonsider whether the 

vicblation is wilful and the extent of damage or injmy to the outcklor atmosphere 

of the CclmDnWealth or its uses, and other relevant factors. 

The issue of wilfulness with regard to a violation of 25 Pa. Code Sl23.ll 

can only be cmS.idered with regard to events after October 26, 1972, when the 

1972 amendments to the Air Pollution a:mtrol Act, supra, inoorporati.n3' the provision 

for civil penalties becam:! effective. At that time, Perm Power had already subnitted 

to DER an application for the oontrol of particulate matter eniasions and sulfur 

dioxide sni.ssions. en Novenber 20, 1972, nearly bvo nonths after Perm Power filed 

its application with DER, IER filed a Petition for Contarpt. Between the filing 

. of Perm Po.rer's application and the filing of DER's oont.arpt petition, Penn Power 

was not info:cred by DER of an.~ insufficiency in its application with regard to 

particulate matter control. In such a circumstance, we canoot attribute any wil

fulness to Pennsylvania Power between October 26 and Novanber 20, with regard to 

violations of 25 Pa. Code Sl23.ll. Granted, Perm Po.rer knew or should.have kncwn 

~tits sulfur dioxide control portion of the application was oot responsive to 

DER regulations, the sane did oot appear to be true with regard to the particulate 

matter portion of the application. 

In our recent decision in Corrmonweatth of PermsyZ.vania_. Department of 

Environmental. Resources v. Rushton Mining Co._. EHB Dcx:ket No. 72-261-cP-D (issued 

March 12, 1976), we referred to lx>th criminal law and tort law to elucidate the 

concept of wilfulness under the civil penalties section of The Clean Streams raw 

(which is nearly identical to the civil penalties section of the Air Pollution Central 

Act). Title 18 C.P.S.A. S302(g) defines wilfulness within the context of the 

culpability requiratents of §302 as doing an act knc:Mingly. Tort law, which we 

believe to be nore appropriate to the concept of wilfulness u00er .the civil penalties 

3. We have previously held that violations of '!he Clean Streams Law, 
Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, Cl:l qmended · 35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. to be maZ.wn 
prohibitum, ~ _commonweaz.th of Permsy/..vania: Department of Environmental. Resources v. 
Toumship of PZ.easant_. EHB Dcx:ket No. 73-252-c (issued March 141 1975). Likewise 
violations of the Air Pollution Control Association, supra, fcul within that ' 
category. Hence, intention is not a necessary element JJ'l .a 'riolation of the act. 
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section, similarly regards an act as "wilful" when it is done with deliberate intent, 

· but also recognizes· degrees of knowledge or care in the performance of an act. See 

also, AZan v. UnempZoyment Compensation Board of Review, et aZ, 168 Pa. Super. 295, 

77 A.2d 889 (1951) Sunship BuiZding and ~rydoak Company v. CommonweaZth, 10 Common

wealth Ct. 289, A.2d (1973). Here, with regard to the particulate matter violations 

after October 26, 1972, we have a different aspect of the concept of knowledge. There 

is no doubt that defendant "knew" it was enitting contaminants into the at:nosphere 

in excess of those pennitted by 25 Pa. Code §123.11, but we think a finding of wil

fulness in this context requires rrore than a knowledge of that violation. Conduct 

to be wilful must also be without justificable excuse. See CorrmonweaZth v. Hendrick, 

455 Pa. 36, 312 A.2d 402 (1973). 

~cannot overlook the nanner in which the Ccmralwealth through OER acted 

relative to this matter. 'nle Slbstantial ~lexities of this case.and the diffi

culties in the characterization of the conduct of defendant are in no small measure 

attributable to the actions of DER. Had DER =mrunicated to the defendant that the 

particulate matter portion of its application was. tmaeceptable, the parties in all 

probability could have oorre to a satisfactory resolution of the particulate matter 

problan. '!his is reinforced by CcmtorMealth Court's d:>servaticn that "[it] would 

appear that OER was satisfied with the October 1972 application of PPC ipsofar as 

it carrplied with the particulate regulation . • . " CorrrnonweaZth, Department of 

Envi:rormentaZ Resources v. PennsyZvania Power Company, supra, 316 A.2d at 101. 

Given this state of affairs, this Board cannot conclooe that defendant was wilfully 

violating 25 Pa. Code §l23.ll during the period of the ~laint. 

Inasmuch as the defendant's conduct }:'e<Ja.rding 25 Pa. Code §123.11 was 

not wUful, we must consider the nature of the i.npact of defendant's violation· 

of 25 Pa. Code §123.11 on the air quality in the New Castle area. In doing so, 

haolever, we must take into accoont that the lawrence County Court granted 

defendant a variance fran the requirements of Regulation V, as noted in Part I 

of this adjudication. Given that variance and the fact that the difference 

bet.ween the .requirements of Regulation V and 25 Pa. Code §123.11 arrounts to cnly 

five pounds per hour of. emissions per boiler and, further, that there were 

217 violations of 25 Pa. Code §123.11 whidl were in additicn to the violations 

of Regulaticn v, it is awarent that the violations attributable to exceeding 

the limits of 25 Pa. Code §123.11 are minimai in their impact on air quality, 

no substantial civil penalty for these violations is in order. Therefore, we 

assess defendant a civil penalty in the arrmmt of $21,700.00 for these violations. 
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III. 

In order to deteJ::mine whether defendant is liable for civil penalties 

for the violation of the anissioos limitatic:ns for c:x::rtDustion units set for.th 

in 25 Pa. Code §123.22, it is necessary to deal in detail with the legal defenses 

asserted by defendant. Before doing so, hcMever, it will be helpful to ootioe 

that the orders of A~t 7 and Septeti:ler 1, 1972, of the O>urtofCcmncn .. •Pleas 

of Ia.wrenoe Cbunty antedated the enactment of the civil penalty provision in the 

Air Pollution O>ntrol Act, supra. '!be Air Pollution Ccnt%01 Act, supra, was 

amended an Oc:t:OOer 26, 197~, and nade effective i.nmedi.ately upon enactment. 

'lhus 1 defendants claim that the Ccm!DnWealth is preclmed fran instituting an 

action of civil penalties because of the operation of the doctrine of election 

of remedies cannot be predicated an these (burt orders. We reiterate our agreement 

with the previously qooted portion of the interlocutoxy opinion and order by 

follller Olailiman Broughton en O::tober 25, 1973. 

Ccmncnwealth O>urt has noted that the a:mtempt p:roceedings 

in this matter did not involve the validity of the rules and regulations of OER. 

Further 1 it has noted that the issue in the contanpt proceedings was whether there 

was a contunacious ncnc::atpliance with the eourt order. Since the civil penalties 

action is predicated, not upon any Cburt order, but upon an alleged violation of 

departmental regulations, the initiation of a a:mtempt proceeding cannot, in our 

view 1 :CXll'lStitute an election of remedies. 

With regard to the August 7 and September 1, 1972, orders of the 

<l>urt of camori Pleas of Lawrence County 1 we cannot understand defendant's claim 

regarding their res judiaata effect an the matter nt::M before us. As we have 

previously noted, the facts necessary to sustain th:lse orders seans to inure to 

the benefit of the Ccmlonwealth. fbwever, with regard to the Aprill9, 1973, 

· opiniCl'l of the Cburt of Connon Pleas of Ia.wrenoe County, a different question 

arises. '!be doctrine of collateral estoppel, we thlnk, precludes us f:rom finding 

that the violaticns of 25 Pa. Code §123.22, found to exist by this Bc:>am, were 
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in arr.t sense wilful as of April 19, .1973. 'Ibis is the thrust of findings of fact 

19, 20, 21 and 23 of the opinion of the Court of Carm:>n Pleas of Lawrence County 

of April 19, 1973.4 

Nor are we persuaded that the action of the Court of Ccmoon Pleas of 

Lawrence County dismissing the Carm:>nwealth' s petition for contarq;>t had the effect 

of granting a variance to defendant with regard to the sulfur dioxide regulations. 

'lbe courts' approval of Penn ~r' s plan for c::CII'q?liance may be in substance if not in 

fOIJll a variance for future operations when its tall stacks are built: however, we 

do not believe this approval was a variance for interim, tmcontrolled emissions. 5 

Significantly, the Lawrence Cotmty Court of Camon Pleas in its order of August 1 

4. 'lbese fin:lings are as follc:MS : 

"19. 'lbe defendant, Penn Pa.Y'er, does not have the ability to CXI!Tply, 
and it is impossible for it to c::CII'q?ly, with the regulations cited with 
respect to the control of sulfur dioxide emissions or the court's order of 
Septanber 1, 1972, relating to the installation of air pollution abatanent 
equi.prent to control sulfur dioxide emissions to within the limits specified 
therein, or to oc:mply with said regulaticns by the use of an alternate 1.cM 
sulfur fuel. 

"20. 'lbe present state of technology relative to the control of sulfur 
dioxide emissions by the use of devices or processes for rerroval thereof 
fran flue gases remains theoretical. No device is camercially available 
today, as dist.i.IY:Juished fran technique or theory, with an ade:}Uate degree 
of reliability to solve the problems of sulfur dioxide control, as would 
pennit Penn Power to c::CII'q?ly with the Carm:>nwealth regulations, and the prior 
order of this court. 

"21. No adequate source of a low sulfur fuel is available to defendant, 
Penn :I?m.er, that \\'Ould enable it to ccnply with the ~lvania regulations. 

'~23. 'lbe inclusion by the defendant in its application, in issue in 
this case, of a proposal to install a high stack at its Taylor Towp,ship 
generating station, which in conjtmetion with its proposal to upgrade its 
particulate emission controls, represents an honest and diligent effort by 
defendant to :improve the anbient air, (the air people in this cx:mnunity breathe) 
and an attempt by defendant to abide by the regulations of the State by 
making use of the "best available technology" to control sulfur dioxide." 

5. We might note that we do not think the courts' approval of Penn Power's plan 
for ccnpliance can be construed as a periMnent variance for tall stacks when it is 
no longer "impossible" for Penn Power to ccnply with Regulation 123.22 because the 
technology has becare available. Li ligation over this issue continues in other 
forums. Defendant is one of the utilities that appealed,tmder §307 (b) (1) of the 
Clean Air Act, the EPA Administrator's approval of Pennsylvania's state inplanentation 
plan an the grotmds that the sulfur oxide limitations in that plan (ie., Regulation 
123.22) are econanically tmfeasible and technologically tmavailable. The '!bird 
circuit in its nost recent decision in this matter remanded the case to the .Mminis
trator for the third time for consideration· of "adverse ecananic effects arising 
fran thepl.an" and further consideration of technological infeasibility. Duquesne 
Light Co. v. EPA, 8EIC 1065 (3rd Cir. 1975) •. There is considerable confusion am::>ng 
the c:iJ:cui.ts about if and when these issues can be raised under the Clean Air Act. 
See, e.g., Union E"leetrie Co. v. EPA, 515 F.2d 206, (8th Cir. 1975), cert. granted, 
44 U.S.L.W. 3200 (U.S. Oct. 7, 1975) (No. 74-1542): Indiana & Miehigan Power Co. v. 
EPA, 509 F.2d 839, 7 ERC 1433 (7th Cir. 1975): Buekeye Power Ina. v. EPA, "4Sl F.2d 
162 (6th Cir. 1973). Ch the other hand, it has clearly been held that tall stacks 
and other supplenentary control systems that do not constitute emission limitations 
are only acceptable as interim measures in conjtmction with a control technology 
that reflects the ''ma:xirnun degree of emissicn 1-imitaticn available" to xreet ambient 
air quality standards. NRDC et a"l v. EPA, 489 F .2d 390 (5th Cir. 1974); Big Rivers 
et a"l v. EPA, 523 F.2d 16 (6th Cir. 1975): and see EPA publication, "legal Interpre
tation and Guideline to Iltplenentation of Recent Cburt Decisions on the Subject of 
Stack Height Increase as a Means of Meeting Federal Ambient Air Quality Standards", 
January 6, 1976. We do not assume that the Pennsylvania courts intended to grant 
Penn Pa.Y'er a pennanent exemption fran the installation of technology that is or will 
be requil:-ed for other power plants. 
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and September 1, 1972, did not allude in any manner to the granting of variances, 

except with regard to its intention to grant a variance fran the order of the Air 

Pollutioo Ccmn:i.ssioo, to which reference is made in part I of this discussioo. In 

order for a variance to be in effect for uncontrolled emissions of sulfur dioxide, it 

\I!Ould have to be granted upon defendant's application under Chapter 141 of the Rules 

and Regulations of the Department or by order of a court clearly granting an ex

ceptioo for interim, uncontrolled emissians. We cooclude that neither of these 

events has occurred. 

In the cootatpt proceeding, the Q:rmonweal.th charged, inter aZia, that 

defendant and its president1 flagrantly and wilfully disobeyed the orders of 

oourt by sul::mitting on Octcber .1, 1972, to DER an awlication which did not n-eet 

the sulfur dioxide regulations of IER. '1lle ex>urt, after hearing, oo April 19, 1973, 

found that the defendant and its president were not wilful in their noncx:mpliance 

with the aforesaid orders of ex>urt. '!he prin<i:iples of ex>llateral estoppe:j. preclude 

us fran reaching a cootrary result. 'Ihus, at least as of April 19, 1973, there 

was :x> wilful noncxrrplicince with the sulfur dioxide limitatioo of 25 Pa. Code §123.22 

on the part of Penn PCMer. '!he O::moonwealth did not offer any further evidence 

· than the rec:xmi of the cootatpt proceedings in the Lawrence Councy Court of Cl:mtDn 

Pleas to establish a wilful zxm.catpliance with these regulatiOlS on or subsequent 

to April 19, 1973. ~nuch as we are not at liberty to evaluate the evidence 

produced a:t the O:mt.srpt hearings . differently fran that of the Lawrence County 

~ of CamDn Pleas, it follows that the evidence therein produced cannot be used 

to suwort a Qxmonwealth allegation of wilfulness · m the part of defendant Penn 

Power· In light of the disposition of the o::ntatpt proceedings and, their ccnsequent 

affi.nnance by both the CamDnwealth Court and the Pennsylvania Sup:i:eme Court, it was 

incu:nbent upon the CamDnwealth to produce evidence ex>ncerning wilfulness after 

April 19, 1973, in regard to the5e regulatians had it seriously intended to pursue 

this issue. Inasmuch as the Carmonwealth did not produce any evidence that noocan

pliance on the part of Penn Power after April 19, 1973. With regard to the sulfur 

dioxide regulatians was in any sense wilful, we are of the opinioo that the Camon

wealth failed to meet its burden on this issue. 
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Defendant argues that its proof of lack of ·ability to carply with the 

order of the court in regard to the sulfur dioxide limitations of 25 Pa. Code 

§123.22 is also a defense to the civil penalties action. This is the heart of 

the matter, and we do not agree. The question is what is the 

effect in a civil penalties action of the courts' determination that carpliance 

with the regulations was i.n'possible, and the courts' approval of Penn Power's plan 

to build tall stacks as the best ~reans of carpliance it could offer. Although 

the Lawrence County Court's incorporation of Penn Power's plan in its order, and 

the affinnance of that order by the Ccm'nornEalth Court and the SUpreme · Court of 

Pennsylvania, may aitDunt to a variance £ran the sulfur dioxide regulations in the 

future when the tall stacks are built, we have concltrled that the court did not :in fb:Dll 

or substance grant a variance for interim, uncontrolled emissions. Furthez:nore, 

the Depart:Irent has not consented or agreed to any interim noncarpliance with the 

sulfur dioxide regulations, which might be the case if it had approved Penn Power's 

plan or ne9otiated an agreement with the CCI!p3lly. 6 

9ur conclusion that civil penalties can be i.n'posed for interim uncon

trolled emissions despite the courts' approval of Penn Power's tall staCks is 

bc.sed on what we believe to be the broad reaching intent and effect of §9 of the 

Air Pollution Control Act 35 P. s. §4009.1. Under that section,civil penalties 

are a cumulative remedy available to the State to carpensate for damages to 

the enviroment. Such penalties may be i.n'posed whether or not the violations 

were wilful. In this case we are collateml.ly estopped fran finding- wilfulness on 

the part of Penn Power. Also, we must discount the penalties to be i.n'posed by . 

the courts' conclusion that it 'WOUld be i.xrpossible for Penn Power to carply ccm

pletely with the regulations. H:Jwever, we think that §4009.1 allows us to require 

that Penn Power make scme contribution to cleaning up the air of the Ccmronwealth as 

carpensation for the damages caused by uncontrolled emissions, which were clearly in 

violation of the law. In our view, the civil penalties section, since it does not rely 

on intent, IreanS that penalties can and should be assessed as a cost of polluting in 

order to deter insults to the envi.ronm=nt and·to contribute to their elimination. 

6. Such an agreement might have provided for the paynent of interim damages 
taN'ard the cost of cleaning up the air. 
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'Ibis is particularly so since under S4009.2 of the Act all penalties ooltrected are to 

go into a ~Clean Air Fund" "which shall be admiriistered by the Department for use in 

the elimination of air pollution." It seems entirely fitting that Penn Power catpany, 

which has benefited fran years of litigation over its plan for catpliance, should 

make sare oontribution to the citizens of the Catm:mwealth for the tmcontrolled emissions 

that have gone on during that period of t:.i.Ire. 

It must be remembered that the lawrence County Court in its orders prior 

to the oontempt proceeding, and in the oi:der entered in the contempt proceeding 

itself, recognized that tmcontrolled emissions are unacceptable. As we inter

pret it, its rUling was simply that Penn Power was not in contempt for sul::mitting 

a plan that oould not guarantee CCI11?lete CCI11?liance. Although all three oou:i:ts 

talked at sane points in tenns of the reasonableness of the regulation as applied 

to Penn Power, the oourts did not strike down the ~fur dioxide regulation as 

invalid. Subsequent to its decision in Penn Power, the Carmonweal.th Court had 

this to say in Rochez Brothers v. CommonweaZth of Pennsylvania, Department of 

Environmental- Resources, Pa. Cam!.· ct. , 334 A. 2d 790 (1975): 

"Lucerne points to the opinion of this Cburt in c:crmon
wealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resources v. 
Pennsylvania Power catpany, 12 Pa. Otwlth. 212, 316 A.2d 96 
(1974) as support for its oontention that if it is ircpJssible 
to catq?ly with the regulations then the regulations cannot 
be enforced. 'lbi.s reasoning is fallacious for the reason that 
the PennsyZvania Power case dealt with oontempt proceedings 
arising out of an equity action, and the Validity of DER~s 
regulation was not specifically at issue. In PennsyZvania 
Power we decided that under the law, the defen.Se of impossibility 
of performance was available to a defendant in a contenpt 
proceeding, where his inability was not of his am making. 
'!his case and Pennsylvania Power, supra, are not alike, either 
substantively or procedurally." (Fbotnote anitted). 

'Ihe oourt went on to describe what "WOuld oonstitute an attack on the Validity of 

the regulation: 

" ••. A prope:- challenge to the reasonableness of the 
regulations would have to be based upon a claim that they 
are unnecessarilv strinqent and unnecessary far the Protection 
ot tne public nea.Ltn, sarecy and welfare. In this case 
Luceme presented evidence of little or nci catq?laints by 
persons living in the vicinity of the coke ovens, of little 
or no damage to adjacent foliage or property, and of 
possible eccnanic loss to the camruni. ty if the ovens are 
not operated. UJcerne does not seriously· oontend, however, 
that the regulations are unreasonably stringent and 
urmecessary far the protection of the public health, welfare 
and safety. If Illcerne had proven that its proposed 
emissions wculd not pollute the air, or that the particulate 
matter, S!!Oke and gases emitted would not hann humans, 
an.irnals or vegetation, or even that the anount of the 
proposed emissions could reasonably be expected not to 
do any such hann, then it would have presented issues 
properly challenging the reasonableness of the regulations. 
'!his, it did not oo." . 
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We adopt the view of the Penn Power case as expressed by the Ccrrm:mwealth Court in 

Rochez that limits the defense of :intJossibility to a criminal proceeding. A civil 

.. 

penalty is not a criminal sanction, see C~rmronwealth of Pennsyl-vania, Department_ 

of Environmental- Resources·v. Rushton Mining Company, Docket No. 72-361-cP-D, issued 

March 12, 1976; CormronweaZth of Pennsyl-vania, Department.of Environmental- Resources 

v. FroehZke, Docket No. 72-341-a?-B, issued July 31, 1973, but in this case purely 

sare measure of ccrnpensation for the hannful. emissions that emanated fran Penn 

Pc:Mer's plant over the period of tiJre of this c::arplaint. Although defendant's 

action in exceeding the l:imits of 25 Pa. Code §123.22was not wilful, nevertheless, 

the evidence is clear that defendant is a significant contributor, if not the 

major one, to the degradation of the outdoor atm::>sphere in the vicinity of Taylor 

Township and New castle by sulfur dioxide ernissions. This degradation of the out

door atm::>sphere is detrimental both to public health and welfare in the area 

affected-a conclusion that follows inexorably fran the fact that the ernissions 

violate a regulation implementing the national ambient air qqal.i ty standards, 

which are based on scientific research establishing levels of pollutants that are 

hannful to health and welfare. Inasm.Ich as thP..re Jv\ve h=!en 1, 737 •.riol~tions of 

25 Pa. Code §123.22 during the period November 1, 1972, through Novenber 30, 1973, 

we assess the defendant $173,700.00 as civil penalties for said violations. We 

recognize that this represents a small fraction of the penalties that could be 

imposed under §4009.1 (wi:P.ch -would allow maxiim:m penalties of $2500 a day). HeM-

ever, we are unable to agree with our Brother Cohen that the penalties should be 

nore substantial here because we are collaterally estopped fran finding wilfulness 

on the. part of Penn PcMer, and because of the courts' determination in the conte:rq;>t 

proceeding that c::arplete c::arpliance -would be impossible. 7 

We must point out that here we have a defendant that made no effort to 

appeal fran or c::arply with the orders that it was subject to prior to its sub

mission of a plan that did not c::arply in October of 1972. It then defended its 

position in the posture of a contanpt proceeding. Although the blane for the canplex 

litigation posture of this case must be equally borne by the Department, the people 

of Taylor Township and New. Castle, Pennsylvania, should not be prejudiced by the 

mistakes of DER. Neither should they inure totally to the benefit of the defendant, 

which, in this Board's opinion, played the waiting garre with extraordinary finesse. 

All things considered we are of the opinion that a $173,700 civil penalty is appropriate. 

7. We have sorre hesitancy also about assessing substantial 
penalties against a publi!= utility without sare showing as to l'lcM they 'WOuld be 
borne-ie., would they necessitate a rate increase and if so, -would that be 
appropr'iate? 
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1. 'Ihis Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject 

matter of this proceeding. 

2. Although defendant during the period Novanber 1, 1972, to and 

including N:>vanber 30, 1973, substantially exceeded the l.imits of Air Pollution 

o:mnission ~tion V, the.orders of August 7, Septanber 1 and Decanber 21, 

1972, issued by the Lawrence County Court of Q:moon Pleas had the legal e:f!fect 

of granting defendant a variance fran the requiremel'l.ts of said regulation. 

3. Count II of plaintiff's CC~~plaint for civil penalties, having 

no evidence to support it in this reo:>rd, is not supported by substantial 

evidence and therefore must be dismissed • 

. 4. Although defendant did not wilfully violate 25 Pa. Code §123.11, 

nevertheless, it is subject to civil penalties for the violation, that did OCC1.:1r 

over the period of the CC~~plaint. Because of the fact that defendant was granted 

a variance fran the operation of Air Pollution camdssion ~tiori V, its 

violations of 25 Pa. Code §123.11 were not substantial, and the Board oonsequently 

assesses penalties of $21,700 for the 217 particulate matter viOlations. 

5. During the period of this carpliant, fran Novenber 1, 1972, to 

November 30, 1973, the daily emissions of Sulfur dioxide fran each of the five 

boilers at Penn Power's plant exceeded the allowable emissions under Regulation 

123.22 of the Rules and Regulathls of the Depart:ment 1, 737 times. Those emissions 

constituted a significant cause of the degradation of the atm:>sphere in the area 

of New castle and the Township of Taylor, Pennsylvania. 

6. The Board is not collateraliy estopped fran assessing civil 

penalties for these emissions by the decision of the Lawrence County Court of 

Comon Pleas, which was affirm=d by the Camonwealth Court and the SUpreme Court 

of Pennsylvania, and which held that Penn Power was not in contanpt of the court's 

order when it sul:mi.tted to DER a· plan for canpliance that proposed tall stacks 

as a means of controlling sulfur dioxide emissions because it was "impossible" 

under current technology ·for Penn Power to propose a systan that would guarantee 

canplete canpliance. That decision, hcMever, does collaterally estop the Board 

fran finding wilfulness on the part of Penn Power in relation to the sulfur 

dioxide emissions since the Ccrmonwealth did not present any evidence on the 

issue of wilfulness other than that appearing in the record of the contE!llJt 

proceeding. 
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7. The court decision in the contenpt proceeding, although approving 

Perm Power's plan for tall stacks as a means of future canplian~ did not operate 

as a variance fran the operation of Regulation 123.22 for interim, uncontrolled 
. ' 

anissions of sulfur dioxide. 

8. The standiu-d for sulfur dioxide emissions set forth in Regulation 

123.22 was not invalidated by the court decision in Commonwealth of Pennnsylvania, 

DepaPtment of Environmental Resources v. Pennsylvania Power Company, supra. 

9. Under the civil penalties provision of the Air Pollution Control 

Act, a civil penalty is a CIJI'IIlliltive retedy that is aviti.lable whether or not the 

violation for which the penalty is sought Was wilful. Civil penalties, which are 

payable to the "Clean Air Fund" to be used for eliminating air pollution, may be 

imposed simply as sane measure of c::c:npmsation for damage to the atm:>sphere. 

10. Taking account of the impact of defendant's sulfur dioxide anissions 

upon public health and welfare, and discounting the arcount of the penalties that 

could be assessed on account of the courts' ronclusions as to the lack of wil-

fulness ai¥l the impossibility of total canpliance, the Board assesses penalties of 

$173,700.00 for 1,737 violations. 
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ORDER 

AND NCM, this 16th day of April, 1976, a civil penalty in the aoount 

of $195,400.00 is hereby assessed against PennsYlvania Power Carpany f6r its 

violations of 25 Pa. Code §§123.11 and 123.22. 

This am:nmt ·is due and payable into The Clean Air Fund :inm::ldiately. 

The Prothonotary is hereby ordered to enter these penalties as liens against 

any private property of the aforesaid defendants with interest at the rate of 

6 percent annun fran the date hereo1;. No costs may be assessed upon the 

carmonwealth for entry of the lien on the doCket. 

}: 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Member 

PAUL E •. WATEBS 
ChailJnan 

DISSENTING OPINION 

I dissent fran the. adjudication of the Board in this matter for the 

reason that the civil penalties assessrrent is far too low, given the n\.lllber of 

violations of the sulfur dioxide regulations of DER on the part of defendant, 

Penn Power. In its adjudication, the Board .inposes upon defendant civil penalties 

in the amount of Sl73, 700.00 for violations of sulfur dioxide regulations. This 

aroounts to a penalty of $100.00 per violation. Section 9.1 of the Air Pollution 

Control Act of January 8, 1960, P. L. 2119, as amended, 35 P. s. §4001 et seq., 

provides for the .inposition of civil penalties not to exceed $10,000.00 for the 

first violation plus a sun not to eXceed $2,500.00 for each subsequent violation. 

Assum:iilg arguendo that these violations 'WOuld fall within the $2,500.00 or less 

category, the total civil penalties assessed in this matter am::>unt to approximately 

4% of the civil penalties that could have been assessed against the defendant. 

While there are factors in this case which mitigate against the maximun civil 

penalties pennissible by law, ·I am of the opinion that a 4% fi~ is definitely 

too low. 
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During the period ~verrber 1, 1972, to and including Noverrber 30, 1973, the 

sulfur dioxide emissions fran each lx>iler stack of defendant exceaied the maximum 

allowable emission rates under DER regulations for each and every day the lx>ilers 

were in operation. 'Ihe DER sulfur dioxide regulations are part of the state lirq:>lercenta

tion plan of the Ccmronwealth of Pennsylvania sul:rnitted to and approved by the 

1\dmi.nistrator for the Federal Environmental Protection l>qency pursuant to the 

Clean Air 1\ct. Under the Clean Air 1\ct, each state must sul::mit an :i.rcplercentation 

plan setting forth, inter aZi:a, a control strategy by which national anbient air 

quality standards will be achieved within a state within the mandated period of 

tirre set forth in §110 of the Clean Air 1\ct. Inamsuch as the control strategy set 

forth in the state implercentation plan is designed to achieve an air quality consistent 

with the nati.cnal ambient air quality standards, we may assume that the continuous 

failure to adhere to the DER regulations on the part of a major source of air 

contaminants will preclude the attainment of the reqUired air quality. 

'Ihe reqUired air quality under the Clean Air 1\ct is related to public health 

ani welfare ccnsideraticns. In this regard, although occurring subsequent to the 

period for which civ:U penalties are assessed, the fact that on Decenber 21, 1973, 

sulfur dioxide !.imitations downwind of defendant's plant -were in excess of the 

24 hwr maximum set forth in 40 C.P.R. §50.4(b) is highly significant. It shows 

that during a period of approximately a ItDilth and a half, there was one tirre in 

whidl the anbient air dcMnwind of the plant exceeded the natiooal pri.m:u:y ambient 

air standards by 14%. I have no doubt that had the sanpling program of DER been 

coextensive with the period for whici:h it sought civil penalties, the ambient air 

quali1i:y in the air, with regard to sulfur dioxide, would have exceeded the national 

primary standard rrore than once. 'Ihe implication is that the persistent violation 

·of the DER emission regulations with regard to sulfur dioxide are IDt consistent 

with protecting the public health of the residents of the affected area. For this 

reason alone, a rrore substantial civil penalty should have been assessed. 

M:>reover, major S01n"Ce5 of pollution within the ~Ilo'lealth may, 

however wrongfully, assume that this Board is not likely to utilize its civil 

penalty powers effectively to deter future pollution. If this is the rressage that 

ananates fran this adjudication, the CbnnDilo'lealth will have lost an effective tcol 

for requiring cx:mpli.ance with valid air pollution control regulations. 
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For the reasons stated above, I 'WOUld have assessed against defendant 

civil penalties in the axrount of $800,000.00 for violation of the sulfur dioxide 

regulations alone. I therefore most vigorously dissent. 

Merilber . 

DATED: April 16, 1976 
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In the Matter of: 

COM!HONWEALT/1 OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARiNG BOARD 

Blackstone B~ilding 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylyania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

DILlSBURG SEPTIC SERVICE 

Docket No. 75-195-W 

The Clean Streams Law 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. ~vaters, ChaiJ::rnan, April 30, 1976 

This matter cc:mas before the Board as an appeal fran an order issued 

by the Depart:Irent of Environmental Resources, hereinafter DER, to the Dillsburg 

Septic Service, appellant herein, finding that it had caused contamination to the 

wells of adjacent property owners fran a large chemical storage area. Appellant 

stores rrore than fifty, five-gallon drums on its unpaved property, which drums 

are rerroved rronthly by another canpany. The drums contain a chemical known as 

1,1,1 trichloroethane and this is the sane pollutant found in the drinking water 

of nearby property owners. This discovery led finally to the issuance of an order 

requiring certain remedial action by appellant, who nON denies responsibility. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Dillsburg Septic Service is a business corporation incorporated 

under the laws of Pennsylvnaia and located at Range End Road, R. D. #1, Dillsburg, 

York County, Pennsylvania. The corporation has r:::Mned and/or occupied and maintained 

an open, unpaved storage area for drums of chemicals including 1, 1,1 trichloroethane 

on its site in Dillsburg at all relevant times. 

2. Sare time prior to July of 1974, Mrs. Florence Davis, a resident of 

Dillsburg for over forty years who had never had any prior problems with her water 

supply was alerted to problems with her water supply. In response to canplai.'"lts 

fran Mrs. Davis and her relatives, on July 24, 1974, Mr. c. Kerry Leberknight, then 

an employee of DER inspected the Davis property and took a sarrple of water f=m 

Mrs. Davis' tap. 
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3. The water in Mrs. Davis' tap canes fran a hand-dug well located 

behind her house, which well is sealed with a concrete cover. This water saxrple 

was analyzed in DER's laboratory for a hydrocarbon chenical-like carbon tetra

chloride, after Mr. I.eberknight, an ex-biology teacher, recognized a strong hydro

carbon smell fran the water Semple and r~ested special analysis of the Semple. 

4. The laboratory analysis of the saxrple from Mrs. Davis' well, which 

is reported on a fonn rnarlted as catm::mwealth Exhibit 2, indicated the presence of 

1,1, 1 trichloroethane in her well. 

5. Mr. Livingston, the president and o,.mer of Dillsburg Septic Service, 

admitted to Mr. I.eberknight that his employee had used 1,1,1 trichloroethane on at 

least one occasion to clean heavy equipnent. 

6. Mr. Peffer, an employee of bER, visited the site on three occasions, 

the last of which was just prior to the hearing on January 14, 1976. At this t.iire, 

he again saxrpled the Davis, HUSic and Griffie wells. These saxrples were analyzed 

and the results of said analyses, which are designated as Ccmronwealth's Exhibits 

12, 13 and 14, oonfinred in each case,· results of the earlier saxrpling. These 1976 

s~les also shCM that the contamination of groundwater especially in the area of the 

Davis well and the Husic well was a continuing phenomena. Mr. Peffer's examination 

of the water fran Mrs. Davis' tap on January 14, 1976, indicated that this tap water 

still smelled strongly of hydrocarbon oontamination. 

7. The Davis well is located approximately 120 feet from the Dillsburg 

SePtic Service property. Mrs. Davis' well was covered with a concrete slab but 

w~· not bolted down. 

8. There was never an inspection made of the Dillsburg Septic Service 

well, nor were any water saxrples taken fran the property of Dillsburg Septic Service 

evert though the Corrm:mwealth 's own witness testified that a test should have been 

made fran that location. 

9. The well on the Davis property is easily accessible to anyone and can 

be gotten to. and opened without interference. It was discovered in January, 1976, 

that the oa.vis well pu!tp itself can be lifted and moved away fran the foundation 

without any difficulty. 

10. Dillsburg Septic Service picks up various drums containing materials 

fran Berg Electronics and stores these drums on its property until the contents 

of the drums are renoved by .an individual who transfers the materials to Fayetteville, 

Pennsylvania, for reprocessing. The said individual a:rnes once each I!Onth and by 

neans of a vacuum truck puinps out the drums by inserting a hose in them so as to 
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avoid any spillage. Once the drums are pumped dry they remain on the property of 

Dillsburg Septic Service. 

11. The substance in question was used on only one occasion as a cleansing 

agent by employees of Dillsburg Septic Service. A push spigot was attached to the 

drum, at that t:i.Ire, and a large pan was placed under the spigot so as to prevent 

any spillage. When the cleaning process was canpleted, the unused substance was 

poured back into the drum with the aid of a funnel. 

12. The drums are stored in any open area on the Dillsburg Septic Service 

property and are in an upright position with screw caps on top and easily accessible 

to the general public. 

13. In addition to a business. located there, several residents make their 

hares on the Dillsburg Septic Service property. There are three wells on the property 

to service the business, horne and rental units, and there has been no evidence of 

polluting these wells, either by taste or snell of the tap water. Additionally, 

one well is located in the imnediate vicinity of the drum storage area, but it has 

not produced any evidence of being contaminated or polluted. 

DISCUSSICN 

DER has alleged a violation of The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 19 37, 

P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §691.1, et seq. The law provides: "No person or 

. municipality shall discharge or penni t the discharge of industrial 

wastes in any manner, directly or indirectly, into any of the waters of the Ccmron

wealth unless such discharge is authorized by the rules and regulations of the board 

or such person or municipality has first obtained a pennit fran the department." 

35 P. S.§691.307. DER is authorized and indeed has the duty under The Clean Streams 

Law, supra, to: "(3) Issue such orders as may be necessary to :implement the pro

visions of this act or the rules and regulations of the board", and to "(4) Make 

such inspections of public or private property as are 'necessary to detennine c::arp

liance with the provisions of this act .• ~-·i Act as amended 1970, July 31 P. L. 653, 

§4, 35 P. s. 691.5 (d) 3,4. If the alleged violation is proved, we are satisfied 

that DER can issue a proper order requiring corrective action on the part of the 

responsible person. 

we are here concerned primarily with the question of the suffici~cy of 

proof to identify the party responsible for the contamination of two wells used for 

drinking water and other household uses in the vicinity of appellant's storage area. 
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It is clear f:rorn the outset that a chemical pollutant, 1,1,1 trichloroe-

thane, did get into the water supply of at least two property owners downslope fran 

appellant's property. Also undisputed is the fact that a well on a higher level 

above appellant's property was not contaminated. Appellant stores this particular 

chemical in large drums on its property rrore or less continually. On at least one 

occasion, appellant's errployees admit having used the chemical f:rorn one of the star

age drums to clean equiprent.l The storage area is unpaved, and the groundwater table 

----------
1. We find the following cross. exan}ina;tion revealin~h a:t;ter appellant admitted 

using the stored chemical: 

"Q. Mr. I.eberknight, I believe, testified that you had the drum 
sitting on top of the other drums horizontally. There was 
a spigot belCM? 

"A. Right. 

"Q. I suppose the spigot was opened sanehCM and when the bucket 
or whatever vessel was filled up, it was closed? 

"A. Correct. 

"Q. What kind of a spigot w~ it? 

"A. Just a press type. 

"Q. It is not unc:x:xmon for those typesto drip a little bit, is it? 

"A. It didn't drip. 

"Q. It is not uncc:mron for that type of spigot to drip? 

"A. It could be. Any spigot could drip. 

"Q. HCM about the other hole that Mr. I.eberknight discovered was 
open? Do you remember that ever being open? 

"A. Well, that hole is open when you want to get anything out or 
you don't get it out. 

"Q. Right, otherwise you build up a vacutnn behind it. 

Still, that hole was open. Supposing the drum was jostled when 
you weren't there? Isn't it possible sane of the material came 
out then? 

"A. I didn't sleep by the drum if that is what you mean. 

"Q. Is it possible that sane of your workmen - when you were not 
there and not, perhaps, even on this project -- used sane of 
this material? 

"A. No, they didn't use it. 

"Q. HCM do you knCM? 

"A. I know that because they told me so and I believe it. 

"Q. Did you ask them if they - you were kind of mad at them when 
you talked to them, weren't you? 

"A. No, not really. 

"Q. If you were one of your workrren and you knew that the boss was in 
trouble about spilling lll-trichloroethane, would you tell them, 
yes, I used that to wash dCMn the tractor out back? 

"A. No. 

"Q. I didn't think so." 
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is not at a great depth fran the surface. The general terrain and soil canposition 

are consistent with a theory of drainage from the storage area to the wells. We have 

not overlooked the fact that the offending chemical is colorless and it would dis-

appear leaving no traa:! if jX)ured on the ground surfaa:!. These, as I indicated, 

are the undisputed facts. There are questions raised as to the ccrnpleteness of DER' s 

investigation. Appellant argues that rrore tests should have been taken in various 

other locations and from additional wells. We agree. The question, however, which 

we are now called UjX)n to answer is not whether additional relevant information could 

have been gathered by DER, but rather, based on the information it did gather, whether 

the action it took in issuing the order of August 7, 1975, was fully justified. The 

order in question, required appellant to take :imnediate steps to insure no further 

disdJ.arge or spillage of the chemical 1, 1, 1 trichloroethane, 2 to which appellant takes 

no strenuous objection, and to take such steps as necessary, either by pumping or 

digging new wells, to correct, the ~ adjoining property owners, their 1,1,1 tri

chloroethane water problems. It is the latter projX)sal which has brought this matter 

to my desk. 

Appellant says the case is airawnstantial--and it is. It does not follow, 

however, that it is insubstantial. we believe there is a consistent link of the 

facts which lead to a prejX)nderance of the evidence supporting the theory DER has 

outlined. We freely admit that if this were a crirniilal case, the evidence would .not 

reach beyond a reasonable doubt. OUr concern here, is si.nply whether there is 

substantial evidence to supjX)rt the order issued by DER and we believe there is. 

See Parago v. Department of PubZia Welfare, 6 Pa. Ccmtonwealth Ct. 16, 1972; 

Poisson v. State Harness Raaing Commission, 287 A.2d 852, 5 Pa. Oommonwealth Ct. 20, 

1972; A.P. Weaver and Sons v. Sanitayry Water Board, 284 A.2d 515, 3 Ccmronwealth Ct. 

499, 1971. The order does give options to appellant, and we are satisfied that sare 

steps should be taken imnediately by appellant toward the goal of canpletely eliminating · 

the offending chemical from the wells of its neighbors. If it believes further 

testing would be fruitful·, certainly nothing in the order prohibits this. 

2. The order to Dillsburg Septic Service provided inter alia: 

11 2. Within ( 30) thirty days of receipt of this order 
ResjX)ndent shall take all steps necessary to return the wells 
at the aforesaid Davis and Husic properties to background 
quality, including but not limited to, the pumping of said 
wells and the drilling and pumping of any other wells neces
sary to eliminate 1,1,1 trichoroethane from the ground water 
in this area. Said chemical shall not be considered ellini:1ated 
unless and until three separate chemical samples on three 
separate days as analyzed at the Department's laboratories 
indicate the absence of this chemical. 11 
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CCNCLUSICNS OF LAW 

1. The Board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. DER has carried its burden. of proving that appellant, Dillsburg 

Septic Service, has contributed to the introduction of a pollutant, 1,1,1 tri-

dJ.loroethane, into the water supply of two of its neighbors. 

3. The order issued by DER on August 7, 1975, requiring appellant to 

prevent further incidents of the escape fran its storage area of 1,1,1 tri-

chloroethane and to return the wells of its two neighbors to background quality 

was proper tmder the facts of t.'ti.s case. 

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 30th day of April, 1976, after hearing and due oonsidera

tion, the order of the Department of Enviromnental Resources issued to appellant 

on August 7, 1975, is hereby sustained and the appeal of Dillsburg Septic Service 

is dismissed. 

DATED: April 30, 1976 

ENVIKNMENTAL HEARING BOARD 

BY: PAUL E. WATERS 
Chaii:man 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

.J R.DENI'l)RI'H 
Member 
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WESTERN' PENNSYLVANIA CONSERVANCY 

Sewer Interceptor Pennit 

\'. 

< <J\1\10:\Wl'AL Til OF I'FNNSYLVANIA 

~~~,YA~L"~~~~"d~lo~Tr\ 6Mt!o'W.!rl±~'s 
ADJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Member, May 7, 19 76 

This matter is before the Board on the appeal of Western Pennsylvania 

Conservancy f=n a ronsent adjudication entered into by the Department of 

Environmental Resources (hereinafter DER) and intervenor, Laurel .t-buntain Development 

Corporation and approved by the Board on April 3, 1975. The Conservancy objects 

to the ronsent adjudication for the reason that, if implerrented, it would pennit 

the developnent of a sizeable number of second homes in Laurel l\buntain Village, 

a real estate development of intervenor, adjacent to two state parks, alleged to J:e in 

violation of Article I, Section 27 of the PennsylvaJ1ia Constitution. 
Previous to the entry of the consent adjudication, intervenor appealed 

a DER action which refused the application of Jenner 'Ibwnship Joint Area Sewer 

Authority for a pennit to ronstruct a sewer interceptor line to serve the undeveloped 

areas of Laurel MJuntain Village. After extensive hearings or. that appeal, the 

parties sul:mitted for the Board's consideration, a profOsed consent adjudication. 

This profOsed consent adjudication, approved April 3, 1975, is the action which is 

the subject matter of this appeal. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

l. Appellant is the Western Pennsylvania Conservancy, 204 Fifth Avenue, 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222, a non-profit organization of approximately 7,000 

members and an annual budget of approxirrately $400,000. Tne Conserva.'1cy is devoted 

to land conservation. 

2. Appellee is DER, the agency of the Cor:r:om,-ealth authorized to administer 
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tre provisions of The Clean Stream Law , Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as 

QJTiended, 35 P. S. §691.1, et seq., and the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, 

Act of January 24, 1966, P. L. 1535, as =ended, 35 P. s. §750.1, et seq. 

3. Intervenor is Laurel VDuntain Development Corporation, a corporation 

organized under the laws of Penn.Sylvania _and the developer of a realty sul:xiivision 

kno·.vn as Laurel Mountain Village. 

4. On April 3, 1975, the Environmental Hearing Board approved a pro-

posed consent adjudication sul:rnitted by Laurel !-buntain Development Corporation and 

DER which provides as follows: 

"The Carrnonwealth of Pennsylvania's Departrrent of 
Environmental Resources (hereinafter "Department") and 
Laurel !-buntain Developrrent Corporation (herinafter "the 
Developer") have agreed to a settlerrent of the abJve
captioned appeal, the major provision of which include: 

"1. Upon fulfilllrent of the conditions set forth in 
Paragraph 2 hereof, the Departrrent shall issue a sewage 
permit (per sewage application no. 5673408) to the De
veloper. 

"2. The issuance of the aforementioned permit shall 
be conditioned upon the.following: 

"(a) That Jenner 'Ibwnship shall adopt an Act 537 Plan 
revision for the sewering and development of 
Laurel YDuntain Village including the construc
tion of an interceptor line. The aforesaid 
plan shall set forth a schedule for completing 
the developnent of Sections D, E, F, H and G 
of the Laurel lobuntain Developnent plan of lots 
within four (4) years after issuance of permit 
oo. 5673408. In addition, the aforesaid plan 
shall provide for saverage for a portion of 
Section C exten::ling fran the area where the 
swircming pool and the proposed club house are 
located. The plan shall also include the con
struction of a set.,rage collection system in the 
aforesaid sections which shall be built according 
to a schedule to be submitted to the Department 
all as more fully hereinafter set forth. 

"(b) For a period of four (4) years from the date that 
the se;.,rer permit issued, as per application no. 
5673408, the use of on-site holding tanks shall be 
permitted subject to conditions hereinafter set 
forth. 

•· (c) Tne Developer shall provide the Jenner Area Joint 
Se;.,rer Authority (hereinafter "Authority) with a 
suri ty tond or other binding financial guaranties 
in an am:Junt of $300,000.00 or the bidable costs 
fran the eastern toundary of Laurel l>'Duntain 
Developrrent to the western toundary of ·the pro
posed Jenner BoS>.,rell Sewer System. Provision 
may be rrade to release the said tond or other so 
guarantees in the event that the Authority secures 
sufficient fur1ds by \'iay of federal grant otherwise 
to construct the interceptor system. Otherwise, 
Laurel I-buntain Develocxnent Corporation shall pro
vide such necessary funds to -insure the construc
tion of the interceptor se;ver wit.l-Jin four (4) years 
of the date of the issuance of the se;ver permit as 
per application no. 5673408. 
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11 (d) Fro:n and after the date of the issuance of 
of the sewage permit, the Developer shall 
be p2rmi tted to sell lots to the public, in 
blocks of approxirrately 150 lots extending 
from the loaical terminus with the inter
ceptor and ~hall construct and install an 
acceptable collection system for each entire 
block, as per the Act 537 plan to be ul
timately approved. 'Ihe D2veloper shall 
post a Jx:md with the Authority in an amount 
equal to the updatErl bidable oost of oon
struction of the oollection system for each 
block of lots, which bond shall be retained 
by the Authority until that given block of 
lots has been sewered at which tirne the bond 
will be released. Installation of holding 
tanks shall be limited to the blocks for 
which a bond has been postErl as provided for 
herein. 

11 (e) laurel l<buntain D2velopment Corporation shall 
prepare and submit to the Department and the 
Tbwnship a schedule of construction of sewage 
facilities to each and every section men
tionErl in (a) above which schErlule shall be 
illustrated on the plot plan for the develop
ment as well as narratively demonstrated. 

11 (f) 'Ihe To.mship shall include in its Act 537 Plan 
Revision a proposed plan for eventual sewage of 
all remaining sections, namely Sections A, B 
and part of C of the laurel fuuntain Develop
ment, but no specific conrnitment as to tirre 
for construction is required by this Agreement. 

11 (g) As a oondition. for permission to use holding 
tanks during the period aforementionErl, Jenners 
Tbwnship shall re-enact Ordinance No. 21 (which 
has been approved by the Department) and shall 
enter into a binding agreement with the Ligonier 
Authority to accept the disposal of contents of 
the holding tanks during the period they are in 
use, containing the same substantive provisions 
of the letter, appropriately updatErl, from the 
Ligonier Authority dated April 10, 1973, pre
viously sul:mitted to the D2partment. In addition, 
the To.mship or Authority shall enter into a 
binding oontract with a oontract hauler, for a 
period of four (4) years, which shall contain 
the same substantive provisions of the agreement 
between the TOwnship and Arthur Bell dated April 10, 
1973, appropriately updated and providing for legal 
oonsideration, and containing a requirement that 
each and every holding tank. shall be emptied on 
demand or when necessary to prevent overflCM and 
requiring routine periodic ·inspections by the 
hauler to determine when the tanks shall be 
emptied. 

11 (h) 'Ihe D2veloper shall prepare a disclosure to be issued 
to each and every purchaser of lots setting forth the 
limitations of use of holding tanks and a reasonable 
estimate of oonsumers cost in oonstructing and ser
vicing the same. 

11 (i) 'Ihe D2velop2r and Authority shall enter into an 
Agreement in form and substance essentially the 
same as previously sul:mitted to the D2partment, but. 
~'ing any additional terms and oonditions contalned 
in thls settlement. 

11 (j) 'Ihe D2partrnent shall promptly and fairly review any 
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revised 537 plan sul:rnitted by the Ta.vnship, in 
confonnity with Act 537 and 25 Pa. Code, Chapter 
71 (and approved by the County Planning Canmis
sion) and expedite the approval by the r::epart
rnent of any such application to the end that the 
issuance of the sewage penni t is not unreasonably 
delayed. 

"3. Upon execution of this Consent Adjudication and 
approval hereof by the Envirorurental Hearing Board, the 
parties shall be deemed bound hereby in the same manner as 
by a final adjudication of the said Board." 

5. On April 19, 1975, notice of the substantive provisions of the 

ronsent adjudication were published .in the Pennsylvania Bulletin. 

6. Rule 21.38(a) of the Rules and Regulations pertaining to the prac-

tice and procedure before the Environmental Hearing Board provides as follows: 

"(a) In all cases where a proceeding is sought to be 
tenninated by the parties as a result of a settlement 
agreement, the terms of such settlement shall be submitted 
to the board for approval and the major substantive pro
visions thereof shall sirnul taneously be published in the 
Pennsylvania Bulletin. Such settlement, unless the terms 
of the settlement itself provide otherwise, shall be effec
tive imnediately upon approval by the Board, subject to 
reopening if an objection is filed as set forth below, and 
upheld by the Board. Any aggrieved party objecting to the 
prop:>sed settlement may, within twenty (20) days after 
adjudication, appeal to the board in acrordance with these 
rules and request a hearing on its objections." 

7. Appellant filed its appeal in this matter on May 5, 1975. 

8. Appellant is engaged in a p:>licy of land ao:_ruisition and preserva

tion for the ronservai:icn ofurrleveloped land. It :i.mple-nents this p:>licy by studying 

large parcels of land and determining whether such lands have unique characteristics. 

If the land is found to have such characteristics, appellant ao:_ruires it and then 

ronveys it to public agencies for the purp:>se of preserving such land in its natural 

state. 

9. The aforementioned p:>licy of appellant conmenced in 1930. Appellant 

has been a~ing and transferring land to agencies of the Comronwealth since 1954. 

10. Although agencies of the Camonwealth have always preserved the lands 

transferred to them by the Conservancy in their natural state, the Conservancy has 

not retained with respect to such land any p:>ssibili ty of reverter or any reversionary 

interest whatsoever. 

11. The Laurel Hill area is unique, containing extensive areas of State 

Parks, forests and game lands. 

12. Appellant has acquired approximately 32, 000 acres of land in the 

Laurel Hill area since 1961 at Q. cost of approximately $3,600,000.00. Substa.'1tially 

all of this land has been conveyed through the Ccxrrro,·.:--;.,·eal th for preservation and 
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conservation purposes. '!he funds used by the Cornnonwealth to purchase land fran 

appellants were rrainly Project 70 and Project 500 funds. 

13. Ms:nbers of the Conservancy, as do other members of the public, use 

the public lands in Laurel Hills for a ~ariety of recreational uses, including 

hiking, picnicing, camping, hunting, fishing and backpacking. 

14. '!he Conservancy leads organized ex=sions through public land in 

Laurel Hill, including trailwalks through Laurel Ridge Trail and the Forbes State 

Forest. 

15. '!he Conservancy does not own any land ilriiTBdiately contiguous to 

Laurel M::>untain Village, but does own a 216 acre tract which is approximately 

15 miles fran Laurel M::>untain Village and a srraller holding on which is located 

the Bear Run Nature Reserve and Falling Water, which is approxirnately 30 miles from 

Laurel M::>untain Village. Both of these holdings of appellant are contiguous to 

public land in the Laurel Hills. 

16. '!here exists highways, towns, villages, and other settlements be

tween appellantS Falling Water property and Laurel I>'ountain Village. 

17. Laurel M::>untain Villageisapartially-developed second home subdivision 

consisting of 984 lots on 750 acres. It is adjacent to two state parks in the 

Laurel Hills. 

18. N::l erosion and sedimentation plan has been sul:mitted to DER as tQ 

the develo:tment of Laurel M::>untain Village. The submission and approval of such 

plan has not been rrade a condition of .the approval of the permit as set forth in 

the conse11t adjudication. 

19. Prior to entering into the consent adjudication, DER rrade no investi

gation as to the cost of the interceptor system nor did they consult with the 

engineering firm representing Jenner To.vnship Area Joint Sewer Authority as to the 

cost of such an interceptor to the Authority. 

20. Neither Jenner 'lbwnship nor Jenner Area Joint Sewer Authority are 

parties to the consent adjudication. 

21. There are presently 40 to 50 residents in Sections A, B and C of 

Laurel M::>untain Village, all of which are currently serviced by septic tanks, some 

of which, have malfunctions. 

22. Although the consent adjudication only provides for the construction 

of an interceptor and collector system for Section D, E, F, G and H, prior to the 

issuance of the interceptor permit, it clearly contemplates Jenner 'Ibwnship '"ill be 

re::p.lired to provide for the eventual sewering of Sec~ions A, B and c, The consent 

adjudication does not prOpose a specific time within which ~~ese sections are to 

· b2 :ccwered. 
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23. Laurel llbuntain Village, for the most part, contains soils which 

are rot well suited for the installation of on-lot sewage disposal facilities 

utilizing septic tanks and tile fields. For that reason, intervenor is seeking 

to obtain DER pemti.ssion to have an intercepting sewer connecting its develop

ment with the Jenner Area Joint Sewer Authority's treatment facilities. Pending 

the construction of the intercepting sewer and the attendant sewer systan for 

the developnent, intervenor s ee)55 permission to install a_holding tank as an 

interim measure. 

24. Under DER regulations holding tanks are permissible as an interim 

rreasure for the storage of sewage under certaii1 specified conditions relating to 

the enactment of appropriate municipal ordinances, timely enptying of holding tanks 

and the proper disposal of their contents. 

25. Prior to the date of the consent adjudication, DER ordered Jenner 

Area Joint Sewer Authority to provide service to Lincoln Township. The sewage 

treatrrent facilities noo under construction by the AUthority are n0t large enough 

to''service Lincoln Township with its present population and rrore than half of a 

fully developed Laurel 1\buntain Village. 

DISCUSSION 

Intervenor, Laurel z.t>untain Developnent Corporation, is in the process 

of developing a vacation resort area in Jenner Township, Somerset County, Pennsyl

varlia, knCMI'i as laurel f.buntain Village. 'IWo sections and a portion of a third 

have been completed. The residences in the carpleted portion of the Village are 

served by on-lot sewage disposal systems consisting of septic tanks and drainage 

fields. Many of the existing disposal systems row function. The re1nainder of the 

Village may not contain on-lot sewage disposal systems for the reason that the 

soils are not suitable therefor, and the installation of such systems would be 

contrary to the rules and regulations of DER adopted pursuant to the Pennsylvania 

Sewage Facilities Act, supra. 

The only way in which the remainder of the Village can be developed is 

if public sewerage facilities become available to the develorxrent. This \vould re

quire the building of an intercepting sewer connecting the developnent with the 

Jenner Area Joint Se\Ver Authority treatment facility. The AUthority made appli

cati~ for such an intercepting se.ver, but DER denied that application on Jauua..I.y 31, 

1974. Laurel 1\buntain De:velo:tnant Corporation appealed this denial to this Board 
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Had DER approved the :interceptor application, laurel l'bW1tain r::evelopnent 

Corporation may have b2en able W1der certa:in \vell-defined =nditions set forth in 

DER regulations to install as an interim· measure pend:ing requisite sewer =nnections 

to install holding tanks. This would have b2en a benefit to Laurel l'bW1ta:in I:evelop-

rnent Corporation for the reason that it would be able to develop the rerr,ainder of 

laurel l'bW1ta:in Village and thereby sell lots developed as reside.r1ces for vacationers. 

The lengthy hear:ings :in the appeal corrrrenced by Laurel l"oW1ta:in I:evelop-

ment Corporation terminated in a consent adjudication of April 3, 1975, se forth 

above. Notice of the consent adjudication was duly published :in the Penns~ _vania 

Bulletin on April 19, 1975. '!hereafter, on May 5, 1975, the Western Pennsylvania 

Conservancy filed a timely appeal in which it objects to the =nsent adjudication 

as follq.vs: 

"(a) If the Ccnrronwealth enters into the proposed 
settlerrent, it will be violating its trust obligations 
pursuant to Article 1, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania 
Consti tutian. 

" (b) The proposed agreement does not lirpose a duty 
on the Comronwealth, the I:eveloper or Jenner Totmship to 
make any of the required studies under Article 1, Section 
27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution prior to the sub
mission or approval of the revised Sewage Facilities Act 
Plan. 

11 (c) The Ccmnon~lth does not have authority under 
the Clean Streams Law, 35 P.S. 691.1 et seq. or the 
Sewage Facilities Act, 35 P.S. 750 et seq. to grant a 
perrni t W1der the conditions set forth in the proposed 
agreerrent. 

11 (d) 'Ihe ti.Ire limitations prescribed in the proposed 
agreerrent have no basis in fact and the consent to them by 
the Comnonwealth is arbitrary and unreasonable. 

"(e) The tenns for corrpliance in the proposed agree
ment have no basis :in fact and consent to them by the 
Comronwealth is arbitrary and unreasonable. 

"(f) The settlement provisions are not supported by 
the record in this matter. 

"(g) The consent to this proposed agreerrent by the 
Comnom-.Balth after denial of a permit and after hear:ing 
thereon is arbitrary and unreasonable. 11 

Intervenor, Laurel 1'-buntain r::eveloprent Corporation, cla:ilns appellant, 

V\estern Pennsylvania Conservancy, lacks standing to prosecute this appeal. Louden 

HiZZ Farms, Ina. v. l~Zk Control Commission, 420 Pa. 548, 217 A.2d 735 (1966); 

Committee to FTeserve MiZZ-cr~ek v. Secretary of Health, 3 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 200, 

281 A.2d 468 (1971); Co.'!munity College of DeZ.ac.1are v. Fox, Pa. Comron\\'ealth Ct. 

, 342 A.2d 468 (1975). 
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Under the Pennsylvania precedents, a party must be aggrieved by an action 

of an Administrative agency in order to question that action through an appeal 

procedure. Community CoZZege of Delaware County v. Fox, supra; Committee to Preserve 

MiZl Creek v. Searetary of HeaZth, supra. 'Ib be aggrieved, a person must have a 

direct interest in the action fran which the appeal is taken. Louden Hill Farm;, 

Ina. v. MiZk Control Commission, supra. As the court announced in Louden HiZl : 

"Who is a 'person aggrieved' has been explained many tines 
by this Court. In Pennsylvania Commercial Drivers Conference et 
al. v. Pennsylvania Milk Control Commission et al., 360 Pa. 477, 
62 A.2d 9 (1948); this Court reiterated what it had said in 
Iansdowne Borough Board of Adjustrrent's Appeal, 313 Pa. 523, 525, 
170 A. 867, 868 (1934) : 'A carQ.inal principle, which applies · 
alike to every person desiring to appeal, whether a party to the 
record or not, is that he must have a (direct) interest in the 
subject-matter of the (particular) litigation, otherwise he can 
have no standing to appeal. And not only must a party desiring 
to appeal have a (direct) interest in the particular question 
litigated, but his interest must be :ilnrrediate and pecuniary, a:rxl 
not a rerrote consequence of the judgment. The interest must also 
be substantial. 1 'Ib be thus aggrieved the interest of the party 
must be adversely affected by the order, judgrrent or decree 
appealed from. Thus, in AtZee Estate, 406 Pa. 528, 532, 178 A.2d 
722, 724 (1962), this Court said: 'A party is "aggrieved" when 
he is directly and adversely affected by a judgment, decree or 
order and has sane pecuniary interest which is thereby injuriously 
affected.'" 217 A.2d at 736-737 

In Fox, Cormonwealth Court specifically disapproved~~ expansive view 

of standing we adopted in that matter. It did so in the following language: 

J'As we said in Committee to Preserve MiZZ Creek v. Searetary of 
Health, 3 Pa. Cmwlth. 200, 281 A.2d 468 (1971), a litigant must 
meet the 'person aggrieved' standard in order to have stan:iing to 
challenge the action of an administrative agency through an appeal 
procedure. In its opinion here, the EHB seems to have rejected 
this rule as a requirerrent for sta:rxling in situations where an 
appeal is asserted to challenge the action of the DER as a violation 
of its duties as a trustee of the public natural resources under 
Section 27. The EHB's opinion '-'Culd appear to broaden the privilege 
of challenge to an action of this adrninistrati ve agency by appeal 
in a case such as this so as to include litigants such as Mrs. Fox 
and Natural Lan::ls who might not traditionally be considered aggrieved 
under sane prior decisions. We must hold it in er:ror for so doing, 
for we believe that, in any administrative appeal, a party must 
still be a 'person aggrieved' by the adjudication in order to appeal 
fran it. We do not rule that a JTOre broad standard might not apply 
to standing in an original aation as a direct challenge to an 
administrative agency for a violation of its duties as trustee of 
public natural resources. But here the challenge is being made, not 
directly by means of an original action against the agency but on 
appeal from an agency decision to the EHB and then, of course, to 
this Court for review. And the challengers in an appeal must clearly 
be persons aggrieved." 342 A.2d at 474 (Footnotes omitted) 
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Appellant claims that the aforementioned Pennsylvania authorities 

are not precedents to be followed in this matter for the reason that none of them 

involve a CCm:ronwealth agency as a trustee of public lands allegedly threatened 

by the action herein appealed. For that reason, appellant urges, this Board should 

follow the Federal cases regarding standing rather than the Pennsylvania authorities. 

The Federal cases arise under §10 of the Administrative Procedure Act, 

5 U.S.C. §702, which provides: 

"A person suffering legal wrong because of agency action, 
or adversely affected or aggrieved by agency action within the 
meaning of a relevant statute, is entitled to judicial review 
thereof." 

The Federal cases regarding standing to obtain judicial review of challenged 

governmental action have a constitutional dfulension to then. The Federal courts 

under Article III of the Federal Constitution may only exercise their jurisdiction 

involving a jtsticiable dispute, See Sierra CZub v. Morton, 405 U.S. 

727, 31 L.Ed.2d 636, 92 S.Ct. 1361(1972). However, Congress has the power to deter-

mine whether in an otheruise justici:lble controversy a litigant is a proper party 

to seek judicial review. Ibid. If the rnatter constitutes a case or controversy 

within Article III of the Federal Constitution, then a party rnay seek judicial 

review of Federal agency action .under the standards set forth in Sierra CZub v. 

Morton, supra. Under the Sierra formulation, a party has standing if the party 

suffers "injury in fact" by the challenged action and the injucy alleged was to an 

interest arguably within the zone of interests to be protected or regulated by the 

statutes that the agency was clairred to have violated. Sierra v. Morton, supra, 

405 u.s. at 733. Under Sierra CZub, the party seeking standing must allege that 

it has suffered "injucy in fact". It is not enough, under the Sierra rationale, 

that there is injury to a protected interest. '!he party seeking review must have 

suffered the injucy in order to bring the contested action before a Federal court 

for review. 

In the cases that follow Sierra CZub v. Morton, supra, the Federal courts 

have clearly established that a user of public lands has standing to challenge govern-

mental action that will affect his use of such lands, and that an association, sorre 

of whose members are users of a particular public facilitiy rnay sue on behalf of 

its members. Sierra CZub v. Mason, 351 F. Supp. 419(D. C. Conn. 1972); Frie1~s of 

the Earth v. Armstrong, 360 F. Supp. 165(D. C. Utah 1973), rev'd on other grounds 

485 F.2d ll(lOth Cir. 1973), cert. den. fub. nom. Fl'ieY'..ls of the Earth v. 5:..::.":-':, 
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414 U.S. ll71 (1974); Montgomel'Y Envi:r>onmentaZ CoaZition v. F:r>i, 366 F. Supp. 261 

(D. C. D. c. 1973); Envi:r>onmentaZ Defense FUnd v. TVA, 468 F.2d 1164(5th Cir. 1972); 

Viavant v. T:r>ans-DeZta OiZ and Gas Company, F.2d I 7 E.R.C. 1423(10th Cir. 1974); 

NationaZ Fo:r>est Prese:r>Vation G:r>oup v. Butts, 485 F.2d 408(9th Cir. 1973); Sie:r>:r>a 

CZub v. T:r>ain, F. Supp. , 7 E.R.C. 230(D.C. Neb. 1975); Committee fo:r> 

Greenfoot HiZZs v. F:r>oehZke, F.Supp. I 5 E.R.C. 1849{N.D.cal. 1973). 

The breadth of the injury in fact test as applied to associations whose rrenbers 

use public lands is demonstrated by u.s. v. SCRAP, 412 u.s. 669(1973). There the 

oourt found that an uninex>rp:>rated association had standing to challenge a railroad 

rate increase that the asso'ciation claimed oould lead to higher recycling oosts 

which would result in m:>re litter in the local parks that its members used and 

enjO'.fed. The oourt said that a significant injury to the Jrei!bers was not required 

so long as they suffered sane perceptible hal:rn. See also Pa. Envi:r>onmentaZ CounaiZ v. 

Ba:r>tZett, 315 F.Supp. 238(M.D. Pa. 1970). 

The United States Supreme Court has recently ruled in a non-enviro:nnental 

oontext that an association has standing to sue on behalf of its members if only 

. sane of them are directly affected by the action sued upon. Wa:r>th v. SheZdon, 422 

U.S. 490(1975). In Wa:r>th, the court said: 

"Even in the absence of injury to itself, an association may 
have standing solely as the representative of its members. E.g., 
NationaZ Moto:r> F:r>eight Tro.ffia Assn. v. United States, 372 U.S. 
246 (1963). The possibility of such representational standing, 
however, does not eliminate or attenuate the oonsti tutional require
ment of a case or controversy. See Sie:r>:r>a CZuh v. Mo:r>ton, 405 
U.S. 727(1972). The association must allege that its members, 
o:r> any one of them, are suffering :imred.i.ate or threatened injury 
as a result of the challenged action of the sort that \\Ould rrake 
out a justiciable case had the rrerrbers themselves brought suit •••. 
So long as this can be established ... the association may be an 
appropriate representative of its members, entitled to invoke the 
oourt 1 s jurisdiction." (Emphasis supplied) 422 U.S. at 5ll. 

We think it appropria~e to state that the rationale of Sie:r>:r>a CZuh v. 

f.fo:r>ton, sup:r>a, on standing and the Pennsylvania cases on the subject do not differ 

widely. The difference seems to be that under Federal law, a "party aggrieved" 

need not suffer· an- "econanic" ·injury to have standing. We think in light of 

Article !, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania C.::>nstitution1 that citizens of Pennsylvania 

1. "The people have a right to clean air, pure water, and to the preservation 
of the natural, scenic, historic and esthetic values of the envirornnent. Pennsyl
vania 1 s public natural resources are the carm:m property of all the people, 
including generations yet to cane. As trustee. of the~e resol,ITc~s, the Carrnonwealth 
shall conserve and maintain them for the benefit of all the people." 
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who use and enjoy public lands maintained for their benefit and enjoyment have a 

legally protected interest sufficient to be 'an aggrieved party" within the meaning 

of Section 41 of the Administrative Agency law, Act of June 4, 1945, P. L. 1388, 

as cunended, 71 P. S. §1710.1 et seq. Es~cially would this appear to be the case 

where the constitutional amendment has been held to be self- executing. 
2 

If under 

Federal law the zone of interests to be protected or regulated by an agency under 

statute may form the basis of standing to review agency action if a party alleges 

that the interest which he seeks to protect is arguably within that zone, surely 

a state constitutional amendment which confers upon the people of the Cornronwealth 

certain rights in regard to the environment and rrandates the Carm:mwealth as trustee 

to protect and conserve these resources can perform the same function with regard 

to standing to obtain review of agency action as does the statutory scheme under 

Federal law. Especially is this so in the case in which it is alleged that action 

taken by DER under one law threatens public park lands acquired by DER under other 

legislation. Surely, an organization whose :manbership utilizes thE7se park lands 

for recreational and other activities sl:ould have standing to appeal the action 

cDnplained of. We so rule in this case, realizing full well that this precise· 

question has never arisen in the Ccmnonwealth. 

We believe that the "injury in fact" test that has been developed in 

the Faderal courts should also apply to standing to appeal from actions of the 

Department of Environrrental Resources. We do not understand the distinction that 

the Coimonwealth Court makes between original actions and the administrative 

appeals. See discussion and case cited in 3 DAVIS, ADMINISTRATIVE IAW TREATISE, 

§§22.03, 22.04, 22.05; id. (1970 Supplement) §22.00 et seq., wherein no distinction 

is made between standing to bring an original action and standing to appeal as a 

person aggrieved except under statutes that expressly limit persons aggrieved to a 

narrow class of persons. We would think that, if anything, the opportunity for 

interested and affected groups. to be heard in review of administrative actions 

is nore broad than the concept of stan:ling for purposes of bringing an original 

action in court by virtue of a statute conferring a right of review in persons 

aggrieved. See, e.g., Saenia Hudson Preservation Conf. v. Federal Power Comm., 

354 F.2d 608 (2nd. Cir. 1965), cert. den. sub. nom. Consolidated Edison of New 

York, Ina. v. Saenia Hudson Preservation Conf., 384 U.S. 941(1966). 

2. Commonwealth v. Gettysburg Battlefield, Inc., 8 Pa. Camomvealth ct. 231, 302 
A.2d .88~(1973) i Department of Environmental Resources v. Pennsylvania Public Utility 
Comrr.?,SS?,on. Pa. Corrrnonwealth Ct. , 335 A.2d 860(1975), Payne v. Xassab, 
11 Pa. CQLrnOnwealth ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86(1973). 
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M:>reover, we do not think that appellant should be driven to initiate 

proceedings in a court of first instance to seek to redress alleged violations of 

Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution when the fonnn of the 

Board is already available to consider the natter. Granting intervention in this 

case, it appears to us, is the rrost expeditious manner in which the substantive 

issues raised by appellant can be addressed. Had appellant not appealed the consent 

adjudication in this matter, it ran the risk of not being able to attack it collater

ally in an original action. 

Appellant 
1 

Western Pennsylvania Conservancy, has standing only to have 

detenni.ned whether in making this settlement, DER has not acted in accordance with 

·3 
official standards. M::>reover, it has the burden in this regard·. Section 21.42 

of the Rules of Practice and Procedure before the Board. Finally, in detemdning 

whether Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution has been breached, 

we I!DJSt apply the threefold test set forth in Fayne v. Kassab, ll Pa. Camonwealth 

ct. 14, 312 A.2d 86(1973). In Payne, the Court held: 

"Judicial review of the endless decisions that will result 
fran such a balancing of environmental and social concerns must be 
realistic and not merely legalistic. '!he court's role must be 
to test the decision under review by a threefold standard: 
(1) Was there cc:npliance with all applicable statutes and regu
lations relevant to the protection of the Corrrronweal th' s public 
natural resources? (2) Does the record derronstrate a reasonable 
effort to reduce the environmental incursion to a m:i.n.i.mum? 
(3) D:>es the envirorunental hann which will result fran the 
challenged decision or action so clearly outweigh the benefits to 
be derived therefrcm that to proceed fw:ther would be an abuse of 
discretion?" ll Pa. Ccmronwealth Ct. at 29-30. 

Appellant claims that bER acted in violation of Article I, Section 27 

of the Pennsylvania Constitution by agreeing that Sections D, E, F, G and H of 

laurel M:>untain Village shall be developed within four years of the issuance of 

the penni t for the interceptor. '!his contention is directed toward paragraph 2 (a) 

of the consent adjudication ·which provides: 

"2. The issuance of the aforementioned pennit shall be 
conditioned upon the follCMing: 

3. In its brief, the Conservancy acknowledges that we have held·that it has 
the burden of proof in this matter. The Conservancy, hCMever, argues that the 
burden should be upon the Depart::m::nt to justify its action. Rule 21.42 of the 
Rules of Practice and Procedure before the B:>a.J:d clearly states that in an appeal 
fran a settlement, the appellant has the burden of prcof and burden of going 
forward, unless otherwise ordered by the B:>ard. At no ti.rre during the hearing 
on the Conservancy appeal or at any · tirre prior thereto did the Conservancy ask 
the B:>ard to order the shifting of the burden. In the absence of such a request, 
we think the raising of this issue in the post-hearing brief is not justif:i.ed. 
Therefore, we rule that the burden of proof and the burden of proceeding in this 
matter are properly upon the appellant, Western Pennsylvania Conservancy. 
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(a) That Jenner 'Ibwnship shall ad-:Jpt an Act 537 Plan 
revision for the sewering and development.of Laurel 
MOuntain Village including the construction of an 
interceptor line. The aforesaid plan shall set forth 
a schedule for COlllPleting the developnent of Sections 
D E H and G of the Laurel Mbuntain Development plans , , f . 
of lots within four. (4) years after issuance o pernu.t 
no. 5673408 .. In addition, the aforesaid plan shall 
p=vide for sewerage for a portion of Section C extending 
from the area where the swimming pool and the proposed 
club house are located. 'rhe plan shall also include 
the construction of a sewage collection system in the 
aforesaid sections which shall be built according to 
a schedule to be subrni tted to the Department all as 
rrore fully hereinafter set forth." 

Appellant's supporting argunents regarding this contention are as 

follCMs: 

(1) By agreeing to paragraph 2 (a) in the consent adjudication, DER 

has made a decision that full development of Laurel Mbuntain Village within four 

years is pe:rmissable. 

(2) nevelopnent of a la:rge second hane resort in the Laurel Hill threatens 

the water resources in the area, the wildlife and habitat, the natural arrenities, 

the passive recreational areas, the pasture and the natural resources ccintained 

on the public lands. 

(3) DER neither prepared nor required an environmental study of the 

effect of the Laurel MOuntain Village Developnent on the park lands before consenting 

to the agreerrent resulting in the consent adjudication. 

With regard to the firs!: contention, we agree that DER made a decision 

that "full developrent" of Laurel Mbuntain Village within four years is pe:rmissable. 

'!he reason for the insertion of the four year period in the consent adjudication 

was to require that Sections D, E, F, G and H would be sewered within that period 

so as to preclude the use of holding tanks for the danestic sewage fraT\ each 

residence after the expiration of four years. 

In order for this decision--to pe:rrni t. developnent of Laurel Mbuntain 

Village within four years-to have violated Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania 

Constitution by DER, it must appear that the threefold standard set forth in 

Payne v. Kassab,· supra, · was not rret. In this regard, appellant has not shown 

that any applicable statute or regulation relevant to the protection of the 

Ctmronwealth' s public natural resources has been violated. In this connection, 

appellant has not directed our attention to any p=vision of the Pennsylvania Sewage 

Facilities Act or The Clean Streams Law or rules and regulations adopted pursuant 

thereto which have been breached by DER relative to the four year provision. 
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See Communit':f CoZZege of DeZIZL)are Coun-ty v. Fox, supra. Under the Fox rationale, 

we find that there is no provisim of the Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act or 

'Ihe Clean StrE?3ffiS Iaw that is offended by this four year limitation. Thus, 

appellant has not sham. lack of canplian~ .with relevant statutory or regulatory 

mandates. 

we are of the opinion that the four year limitation demonstrates a 

reasonable effort on the part of DER to reduce the environmental incursion to a 

rn:i.n.imum. In this regard, the four year limitation was intended to prevent the 

use of holding tanks beyond a four year period after the interceptor sewer pennit. 

was issued. '!he consent adjudication contemplates that within a four year period 

the interceptor will be built and the. sections of the developnant sewered within 

a four year period so that holding tanks will no longer be necessary.. we deem 

this to be essential conpliance with the second of the Fayne test. 

With regard to the third part of the Payne test, it is inp:>rtant to note 

that it was set forth in a case in which alternative uses of pubZia proper-ty were 

involved. We believe that the degree of discretion conferred upon a public 

. agency in su::h a case is greater than the degree of discretion ·in DER in deter-

mirting whether a proposed pennit should be issued in connection with develotm=mt of 

priva~ property where conpliance with statutory and regulatory standards are. 

contemplated. laurel M:>untain Village, being private property, is not subject 

to the broad discretionary dispositions on the part of DER a5 is public land under 

DER's oontrol. 'Ihus, when considering the applicability of the third test, we 

are of the opinion that DER was not at liberty to detennine whether Iaural M:>untain 

Village CDuld be developed because it might have an adverse environmental impact 

upon the adjacent park lands, if the pennits contenplated net the require-

nents of the aforementioned laws. 

Appellant, therefore, has not met its burden, imposed upon it by §21.41 

of the Rules of Practice and Procedure before the Board of showing that the four 

year limitation violates the oonstitutional provision~ M:>reover, inasiiUlCh as it 

has not net its burden in this regard, it definitely has not sho.m that the four 

year limitation in paragraph 2 (a) of the consent adjudication was arbitrary, 

capricious or unreasonable. It if had, there would have been a violation of the 

third part of the Payne test, and .would necessarily have been a violation of 

Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. 
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One further obs&Vation. The Conservancy contends that the develop;nent 

within four years of laurel MJ1.mtain Village will have an adverse environmental 

irrpact upon the adjacent state park lands and that, for that reason, DER should 

have included within the consent adjudication a condition for a site-specific 

envirCli1llental study. We cannot agree that either Fox or Payne compelled this 

result. This consent adjudication is nothing IIDre or less than an agreement between 

DER and Laurel MJ1.mtain J:eveloprrent Corporation in which DER agrees that if certain 

conditions are met, it will issue an interceptor pennit and will allow 1.mder certain 

specified conditions holding tanks to be utilized within a four year period after 

the interceptor pennit is issued. Unless a site-specific environmental study would 

relate to basis upon which DER could predicate a disapproval of the plan set forth 

in the consent adjudication, such a study in our opinion would not be required by 

Article I, Section 27 of the Constitution of Pennsylvania as interpreted by Payne 

and Fox. Appellant has not shown how such a study could in any manner irrpinge upon 

whether an interceptor penn:i.t should issue or whether holding tanks should be pennitted 

under the circumstances set forth in the consent adjudication. Inasmuch as appellant 

has failed to show that such an environmental study is legally required, it has 

not met its bw:den 1.mder the rules of the Board, 

said: 

In Community College of Delaware County v. Fox, supra, the Court 

"It must be remembered, however, that the ~wer of an 
administrative agency must be sculptured precisely so that 
its operational figure strictly resembles its legislative 
!!Ddel. Elias v. Environmental Hearing Board, 10 Pa. Crnwlth. 
489, 312 A.2d 486 (1973); Zamantakis v. Pennsylvania Human 
Relations Commission, 10 Pa. Crnwlth. 107, 308 A.2d 612 
(1973). 'Ihus, under the SSolage Facilities Act, the DER 
is entrusted with the res~nsibili cy to approve or disapprove 
official plans for sewage systems sUbmitted by municipalities, 
but, while those plan must consider all aspects of planning, 
zoning and other factors of l=al, regional, and statewide 
concern, it is not a proper f1.mction of the DER to second
guess the propriecy of decisions properly made by individual 
local agencies in the areas of planning, zoning, and such 
other concerns of local agencies, even though they obviously 
may be related to the plans approved. MJreover, irrpropriecy 
related to matters detei:mined by those agencies is the 
proper subject for an appeal from or a direct challenge to the 
actions of those agencies as the law. provides, not for an 
indirect challenge through the DER. As we read the Sewage 
Facilities Act, the function of the DER is merely to insure 
that proposed sewc.ge systems are in conformity with local 
planning and consistent with statewide supervision of water 
quality management; it is the local government agenaies, 
who are responsible for planning, zoning and other such 
funations. " (El:nphasis added) 342 A. 2d 4 78. 

Clearly, if Jenner Township adopts a revision of its official plan in 

accorda.'1ce with the provisions of the Pennsylvania SSolage Facilities Act, supJ'a, 
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the action of DER in approving or disapproving such claim will satisfy the requir~ 

ments of Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania <bnstitution, if it meets the 

tests set forth in Payne v. Kassab, supra. Under the Payne test, the Department 

would be required to detel:mine whether the provisions of the Pennsylvania Sewage 

Facilities Act, supra, and the rules and regulations relating thereto in connection 

with plan revision were met. However, as we read Corrurrunity CoZZege of DeZaware 

County v. Fox, supra, it is not required that DER nrust apply the 

Payne test as a condition precedent to enteri.n;:T into the consent adjudication. 

In the consent adjudication, DER has done nothing I!Dre than to agree with Laurel 

M:>untain Developnent Corporation to issue it a pennit for an interceptor sewer 

under specified conditions, one of which is the approval of an official.sewage 

plan for Jenner 'Ibwnship, Sanerset County. · 

By entering into this consent adjudication, DER is not requiring Jenner 

'I'a-msh.ip to require the developnent of Secticns D, E, F, G and H within a four year 

period after the issuance of an interceptor penni t ·by DER, but only indicating that 

the plan provide ·for the sewering of these areas within a four year period. The 

purpo.Se of this provision is not to require Jenner TcMnship, which is not a party 

~ the consent adjudication, to allow the developnent at a predeteJ:IIlined rate, but 

merely to provide a tfute limit within which holding tanks would be pennitted after 

the interceptor pennit is granted. 

we are of the opinion, therefore, that with regard to the official sewage 

plan revision of Jenner 'II::Mnship that may be sul::mitted for approval to DER, DER's 
-!" 

only obligation is to detenni.ne whether such a plan meets the requirement of the 

Pennsylvania Sewage Facilities Act, supra, the only relevant Act under the rationale 

of Fox. 

We cannot say, under such circumstances that DER was required prior 

to agreeing to the consent adjudication to ascertain whether local agencies 

would incur brportant responsibilities with regard to Article I, Section 27 of 

the Pennsylvania Constitution. Such a requirerrent, if in fact it is :i!rposed by 

.. law on.DER, .is .. I!Dre properly. a .consideration to be taken into account if Jenner. 

'I'a-mship files· an official plan revision. 

'Ihe underlying assurrption of the Conservancy's case SEems to be that inasruch 

as DER owns and operates two state parks adjacent to Laurel .1-buntain Village, it 

may, in deciding whether to grant an interceptor pennit to serve the Village, consider 

'\J:lether the developnent will injuriously affect the state parks under its control. 

The asserted legal basis for this co;~ch.:.sjon i.s .'-:ticle I, Section 27 of the 
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Pennsylvania Constitution. While we agree with the Conservancy that this pro

vision of the Pennsylvania Constitution makes DER a trustee of state parks tmder 

its juri.sdiction, the constitutional provision in the absence of more explicit 

statutory language, in our opinion, does not confer upJn DER the right or authority 

to regulate developnent on private property adjacent to state park lands by denying 

pennits otherwisep.rq::ertmder 'Ihe Clean Streams law or the Pennsylvania Se.vage 

Facilities Act. If DER was concerned that the proposed developnent threatened 

its state parks, it could have exercised its power tmder §1906-A of the Administra

tive Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. S. §51 et seq. 

Peter>s v. CommomJea'lth, Depar>tment of For>est and Water>s, 12 Pa. Comronwealth Ct. 

330, 314 A.2d 584(1974). 

'Ihe Conservancy would support its positions by Federal cases such as 

Sierm C'lub v. Department of Interior, F. Supp. , 6 E.R.C. 15641N.D. Cal., 

1974)and its successor case, Sierra C'lub v. Department of Interior, F. Supp. 

8 E.R.C. 1013(N.D. cal., 1975). Aside from the fact that these are Federal cases, 

the legislation of Congress tlp)n which these cases are predicated is so much more 

stringent than state park legislation in Pennsylvania as to make their use in this 

matter highly debatable, to sey the least. 

MJreover, as we have indicated above, we are of the opinion that the four 

year limitation under the circumstances is not unreasonable. The only reason that 

limitation was inserted was because holding tanks were involved. 

'lhe Conservancy contends that DER acted arbitrarily and capricously with 

respect to the following issues: 

(1) It did not require construction of an interceptor for sections A, 

B and C of Laurel MJuntain Village; 

(2) By allCMing developnent of sections o; E, F, G and H of Laurel 

MJuntain Village and sanctioning the use of holding tanks in these sections; 

(3) By pez:rni.tting all the sewage from the fully developed Laurel 

MJuntain Village ultimately to be conveyed to the Jenner Joint Area Authority 

Se.vage Treatment Plant for the reason that said plant is not designed to take more 

than half the sewage fran the sections of the village to be developed and also 

accarodate Linroln Township sewage which the Authori t:y has been ordered to treat 

by DER. 
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~.z u.."lS;..·.:r to tte first contention is that the consent adjudication 

expressly provides for the extension of sewage services to these remaining sections, 

but cbes not specify a time within which this is to be accx:rnplished. z.t>reover, 

whether the D.epart:Irent could CCI!Ipel Laurel I>buntain Developnent Coq:oration to 

sewer sections A, B and C cannot be readily ascertained fran the· record. At least 

with regard to the houses in these sections which are already sold, the sewering of 

these areas a :~;Pears to be a responsibility which could be ilrposed only upon the 

proper public J:ody responsible for the collection and treatment of sewage. 

With regard to sanctioning the use of· holding tanks in Sections D, E, F, G and H 

of Laurel I>buntain Village 1 the use of holding tanks is pennitted under DER regula

tion which I!lal1dates certain requirerrents before their installation and use is alla-red. 

'!he consent agreerrent embodies these requirements. The fact that aP.pellant charges 

that holding tanks are the worst fonn of sewage facility is not sufficient to 

overoorre provisions in a consent adjudication which are clearly within departmental 

rules and regulations. 

We are ooncerned, ho.vever, with the indisputable fact that the proposed 

sewage treatment facilities of the Authority cannot acccm::xlate the sewage fran 

Lincoln Tavnship and rrore than half the developnent of a fully developed laurel 

I>Duntain Village. We are of the cpinion that the oonsent adju:lication should be rrodified 

to provide that there soould be a numerical limitation upon the nunber of holding 

tanks that are pennitted. This limitation soould be related to the nunber of 

hook-ups in Laurel I>buntain Village pe.tmitted to the sewage treatment facility that 

will not cause overloading of that facility. Such a provision would allow_ holding 

tanks only en those properties permitted to hook up to the Authority's plant under 

the condition of no overload of capacity. 

CONCLUSICNS OF U>JV 

1. '!he Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject rratter 

of these proceedings. 

2. An environrrental organization whose members use and enjoy state parks 

has standing to appeal a C:onsent adjudication v.'here it appears that said adjudication 

rray result in ha.tm to the state parks in question. 
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3. Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution does not require 

that DER condl.lCt an enviro!'lil'eiltal impact .study before it settles a pending matter 

before the Environmental Hearing Board by which it agrees to grant an interceptor 

permit under certain specified conditions. 

4. A provision jn a consent adjudication that a permit for an interceptor 

will be issued only if there is submitted an official plan under the Sewage Facilities 

Act, supra, conterrplating the sewering of specified sections of a subdivision 

within four years neither violates Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania Consti

tution nor is arbitrary, capricious or =easonable. 

5. The decision to allow holding tanks in a realty subdivision under 

conditions authorized by DER regulations cannot be considered an abuse of discretion. 

6. Where a proposed sewage treat:nent facility cannot accorrodate nore 

than half of the sewage fran a proposed realty subdivision, it is error for DER to 

penni t holding tanks in excess of tiEl: rnurrber of ·connections . 
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ORDER 

AND NCM, this 7th day of May, 1976, the appeal of Western Pennsylvaniil 

Conservancy is hereby sustained and the c:Onsent of the Board is hereby wi thdrii.Wn 

to the consent agreenent of April 3, 1975, and the s.rne is hereby rE'!IWlded to 

the Department and the Intervenor, Laurel Motmtain Developnent Corporation, for 

the purpose of determining the maxim.Im nl.Illber of holding tanks permissable under 

this adjooication. 'Ihe parties shall determine how many proposed oonnections 

to the Jenner Joint Area Sewer Authority's sewage treatment plant may be made 

witrout overloading the sane and restrict the nurber of holding tanks to silid 

nunber. 

DATED: May 7 I 1976 

P E. WATERS 
Qlairman 

BY: JC:SEPH L. COHEN 
.Mercber 

Ji R. DENWORTH 
Merrber 
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Tne Clean Streams la\v 
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Ill 1'.\R 1\ll·~T <JI' U\\"IRO\i\1FNTAL Kt-:SOliRCl'S 

ADJUDICATION 

By Paul E. Waters, Chairman, ~lay 7, 1976 

'!'his matter comes before the Board as an appeal by Kraftco Corporation, 

hereinafter appellant, from the denial of a permit to discharge cooling water 

used at its processing plant in Upper Macungie fuvnship, Lehigh County, Pennsyl-

vania. 'Ihe appellant proposes to discharge 60,000 gallons of \vater which is of 

drinking water quality, to a drainage ditch which leads by tributary to Iron Run 

some distance away from the plant. TI1e Department of Environmental Resources, 

hereinafter DER, denied the application Under Tne Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 

1937, P. L. 1937, as amer>..ded, 35 P. S. §691.1, et seq., mainly because of its be-· 

lief that the quantity of water would accumulate a."1d then disc~arge pollutants 

from the farm land downstream of the plant thereby causing pollution to the tnder-

grcund water supply. Initially there were three reasons given for the permit 

denial, two of these problems were resolved by appella11t prior to this ·adjudication. 

FINDJN;S OF FACT 

1. Appellant is Kraft Foods Division of Kraftoo Corporation. 

2. Kraft a.vns and operates a food processing plant, located in L,pper 

!·3cungie To.·mship, Lehigh County. 

3. Appellee is the CormDmolealth of Pe.."1nsylva'1ia, D2partr.r2nt of 2:1vh·o:1-

mental Resources. 

4. The present matter is an ap;:>eal fro::~ the denial of ap?c:lla"1t' s ~<2r:nit 

apj:)lication for the discharge of 60,000 gallor:.s a ci.'ly of no:1-::::vntact =--.'1.:.:-;0 ·.,·3.ter 

to .. an alleged trilx1tary of Iron Run. Th~ 1·eas:;;-;.s ;;:ct: forc...'1 l.:·~- •. ~G\ in i ;:s - -'-:: :::::>::-
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<)f l-~~.::1 i. t l .. . ;::..:: 

"a. 'Ihe discharge is to a ground water rcd1arue 
area and the discharge \..;ould result ~n in.:.· 
creased sink hole development. 

"b. The excessive quantities of nitrate nitrogen 
in the discharge could pollute pu!:>lic and 
private drinking water supplies. 

"c. 'lhe polluticn incident prevention plan was 
grossly inadequate." 

5. en Decerrber 5, 1974, Kraft sub:nitted its applicat;ion for a permit 

• to discharge non-contact cooling· \'i'ater from its 1\Tcscoville food prcx;:essing 

plant to an Industrial Boulevard drainage ditch. The drainage ditch \'las con-

structed by the 'I'c:oolship of Upper Macungie as part of the inprovezrent and sur

facing of Industrial Boulevard. 'lhe drainage ditch connects with a pre-existing 

drainage swale approximately 1,500 feet in southwesterly direction fran the edge 

of the Kraft property. The drainage swale services an area of a:r;proximately 3.1 

miles and is tributary to Iron Run Cree.':<.. 

6. Although sorre of the discharge from appellant's plant \vould be 

carried to Iron Run by an unnamed tributary, a portion not able to be dete~-rni.'1ed 

on this record, would be recharged into the groundwater in the general area of 

the Z:imtlerman farm. 

7. OJ. August 21, 1975, after meetings with appellant and after hearing 

received a revised submission of their Pollution Incident Prevention Plan, DER 

approved appellant's revised Pollution Incident Prevention Plan. 

8. The parties have stipulated that t.'le ambiguity regarding nitrate 

nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen as nitrates has been resolved, and it has bean de-

termincd that t.l-Je quantity of nitrate nitrogen in the proposed effluent r.e-:::ts the 

standards set forth for a discharge to a \vatercourse. 'lhus, the basis set forth 

in the denial that the quantities of nitrate nitrogen in the discharge Kere ex-

cessive is no longer an issue. 

9. Tne tributary into \,tJich drainage ditch fla.vs and which proceeds 

into the Zimrerman field is a \vet weather stream \vi th. no base fla.v, and is a'1 in-

fluent stream. DER witnesses have described it as a totally dry ditc.'l for 

carrying runoff, that the tributary does I1Qt normally carry \vater, a'1d that t.'lere 

is no base fla.v. It is also clear fro:n the photographs, t.l-Jat there are tir.es 

\,·hen the tributary is dry. Apj;:>ellant' s witness, Dr. l~anr:..:essel, \\'ho has bee.'1 

:a"Tliliar \vith the al-ea for rr.any y.z:.rs, testified that it h·ill fla.,· o:1ly d:.::::-i:1g a 

P-'l'iod of rain and a short w!1ile aften:ard . 
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· .. .i.lh Kraft for the 'l'o\·inship to provide for l_]y~ ''i r':osal of sto,:m \·mter and 

<XlOling 1vater. Appellant has complied with tJy_~ contract, but the To.-mship 

has not satisfactorily complied with the contract. The 'Ib\vnship claims in-

sufficient funds as the basis for non~compliance. 

11. It is teclmically possible to extend the drainage ditch to 

Iron Run, although there is a problem with clearance at Route 100. It also 

apJ:>:O!ars to be possible for appellant to dispose of the •dater by spray irriga-

tion or some other system. 

12. Contamination of the groundl·;ater could result in a public or 

private nuisan~. It has been established t'i-]e.t the Lehigh County Authority 

wells N::>. 3 and N::l. 4, which are in tbe vicinity of Kraf~ take approximately 

b,u million gallons a day from the acquifer. It has also been established 

that there are private wells, industrial wells, and other public wat.er supplir!E, 

including one third of the supply for the City of Allento1vn usill.g the acquifer 

knov.n as the Schantz Spring Basin. If contami.nat:i.cn resulting from appellant':s 

discharge reached t:he water supplies of any of the abcve users, and i:-J.terfered 

with their present use of the water, a public or private nuisance could re-

sult. 

13. The recharge area through 1"hich the water will flow has developed 

same sink holes. 

DISCUSSIQ'l 

The basic question which we are called upon to resolve in this pro-

oeedill.g has not previously been anso'/ered specifically by this Board. 

'Ihe ·parties have done no more than allude to it, without clearly coming to grips 1vith 

it. \vnere a party seeks a permit under The Clean Streams La1", supra , for a 

discharge of water on his own land, which may becane polluted on the land of 

another, and reach the ground\>,7ater there, is this sufficient reason for a 

denial of the permit, as a discharge to groun&vater. The implications of this 

question are so far reaching that a proper solution requires one further step 

and a determination of the quaUty of the discharge. i-lhere the discharge is 

of drin.'<ing water quality, it is our view that it should not be categorized 

as a discharge to ground\>,7ater for purposes of requiring DER' s I-bdule 5-A 

calling for detailed geologic data, as under t.l-]e circurrstances in this case. 

It is undisputed that s<r.e of t.'-le 1,;-ater fra:u almost any discharge 

1vill at same point recharge grounc-.,·ater. 'The question of where to dra1v t.'1e 

line can beca-ne a pursuit for 1d1ic2"1 c:e re.!.Jired tools of measurerre1"1t are ur1-

available. \'le therefore adopt a lX'l·c ;:--:~1i:~,-::ul and precise test related to 

the quality of the 1-;ater rather t1::::-. ·~::-~ :-'.:::.·p:n:tio:1al division 1d1ich goes i.>~O 
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directly disch.:n·.,;,~d to c_;ro;.mdwater, \·lhich discharge contains pollutants, DER may 

properly classify this as a discharge to groundwater for purposes of enforce

zrent of its regulations and The Clean streams Law, supra, even though the irn

m..=>diate discharge is to a drainage ditch ?u;; .in this case. 

'Ihe matter, of course, does not end here, because DER offered sane 

evidence, but mostly sr;:eculation, that there will be pollutants getting into the 

water fran apr;:ellant's drainage ditch caning fran its parking area. .Inasmuch as 

appellant must carry the burden of proof to show entitleil'Elt to a r;:errnit, this 

issue must be resolved before a r;:ennit can be granted. Because this \.,.as no more 

than a side issue prior to the filing of post-hearing briefs, we deem it in the 

interest of fairness and good administration to remand this matter for the issu-

ance of a permit only 'When DER is satisfied that sufficient safeguards exist to insure 

no pollutants fran appellant's parking area can find their way into the drainage 

ditch. Perhaps a monitoring system of sane kind would be appropriate in this re-

gard. 

We have not overlooked the major contention of DER, to the effect that 

pollutants fran the farm area, not owned by appellant, 'Which is traversed by the 

unnamed tributary or swale leading eventually to Iron Run, will get into' the 

groundwater and eventually pollute the acquifer 'Which is an important \.,.ater source 

for the area. This consideration pror;:erly caused DER much concern, as indeed 

it has the Board. The law, however, we believe, should look for solutions, to 

those 'Who aause pollution problems, and 'Who logically can be called upon to c.l-Jange 

the circu;nstances thereof. If a farmer is causing or may cause pollution to a 

water supply by using certain r:esticides or fertilizers in or near recharge 

areas on his land, then DER must deal with that probleT. directly by ta\ing steps 

to prevent such pollution. To prevent appellant fran operating in the most ef

ficient manner, \vhich presumably entails the discharge fran the plant of pure 

\,·ater, \·le believe to be unreasonable. This is especially true in this case be

cause there is no doubt that heavy rain will cause much of the exact sarre results 

\,•hich DER fe!3XS \.,.ill have dire consequences if the permit sought by a!=Jpellant is 
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Although we v.-:J!:C:0 v1ith n;:R that any pollution in the water coming 

from appellant's property 1vould be cause to deny the permit, we do not extend 

this to cover pollutants originating in the Zimnerman fann area da.vnstream from 

appell~1t's property. The same applies_ to sink holes which DER seeks-to pre

vent on the fann. 2 This is a speculative result and although it may be the 

subject of private litigation between the owner of the fann and appellant, DE:R 

has no place in that dispute at this time. We reiterate that this follCMs, only 

because the \.Yater which appellant seeks to discharge is within drinking water 

standards. The result would no doubt be different if the quality of the dis-

charge was itself in violation of The Clean Stream Law, supra. 

DER contends that the proposed discharge will be in violation of Sections 

97.71 and 97.74 3 of the Rules and Regulations (25 Pa. Code §§97.71 and 97.74) 

\'hich provide:, 

"§97. 71 Potential pollution 

"The Department will, except as otherwise pro
vided in this section, consider the disposal of 
wastes, including storm water runoff, into the 
underground as potential pollution unless the 
disposal is close enough to the surface so that 
the wastes will be absorbed in the soil mantle and 
be acted upon by the_bacteria naturally present 

1. T'ne testirrony on this point was as follCMs: (N.T. Page 285 Lines 2 through 20) 

"Q Dr. Warmkessel, did you make any studies to 
support your opinion that the discharges from 
Kraft, or the discharges that occurred, did 
not cause any pollution of the groundwater? 

"A I made no formal study of any particular well. 
~~ opinion is based on the fact that the dis
charge is drinking water quality water and, as 
such, is being returned to the ground. That 
is 1,nat I am basing my opinion on. 

"Q Does that take into effect that the water could 
carry with it arr:J possible chemical elerrents 
or earth lying on Zimmerman's field? 

"A In my opinion, it Would carry less than the pre
sent storm water discharge because that already 
is carrying more into the ground. 

"Q But would it carry some? 

"A It obviously would carry some if it percolates 
through the ground. " ·--

2 .. Huch of the technical testimony at hearing 1vas presented to sho . .; that the 
Zirme= farm property which adjoins appellant's plant, is prone to sink hole 
develo~t and this along with the recharge characteristics of the land pre
vent 1.;ater from flOI,i.ng into Iron Run during periods of low flo.,• as it goes into 
the groundl·:ater. 

3. DER has L:Sed these Regulations to support its require.rrent t.'1at ap;x~lla11t 
S"..l?ply g:::olo~ic2.l ir~fo!:r.a.t.io:l.. 
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~-' ,;-_ _. ;:;-"1tJc b:fr;rc rci:ld-dng the undc:rc_,n:-j:.:l Cl" 
::~-=~~:..(...~ ,.,~tcrs ... 

"§97. 74 Disposal ii1 underground horizons 

"(a) Disposal of wastes into underground 
horizons shall only be accepted as an abatement 
of pollution when the applicant can show by the 
log of the strata penetrated and by the strati
graphic structure of the region that is improb
able that the disposal would be prejudicial to 
the public interest. Acceptances shall be condi
tiona! and shall not relieve the applicant of 
responsibility for any pollution of the waters 
of this Ccmronwealth wh_ich may occur. 

" (b) If any pollution occurs the disposal 
operations shall be stopped irrrnediately." 

The Regulations deal with the "disposal of wastes" and we, today, have decided 

that water of drinking quality does not properly fall within that category. 

It is further argued that the concept of nuisance is incorporated into 

The Clean Streams Law, supra, which defines pollution as " •.. oontarnination of 

any waters of the Comronwealth such as will create or is likely to create a 

nuisance or to render such waters harmful ..• " . (35 P. s. §691.1) 4 The problem 

with this argurrent is similar to that raised regarding the Regulations~ There is 

.no "contamination" where, as here, the water to be discharged is of such high 

-quality. Therefore, the quoted )?aragraph has no relevance to the problem at hand. 

We are in agreement with DER that our decision reached in Concerned 

Citizens for OrderZy Progress v. CommonweaZth of PennsyZvania. Department of 

EnvironmentaZ Resources and EmeraZd Enterprises, Limited, Intervenor,5 is directly 

in point to the extent that the proposed 60,000 galloz: daily discharge, contains 

pollution from the parking area of appellant when it leaves the premises a-med 

by Kraft Foods. It is for this reason that we are remanding this case, as we did 

there, for further action. It is the potentiaZ for pollution which requires this 

decision. 6 

4. The folla.,ing sections of The Clean Streams Law are also cited to support 
the proposition: 35 P. s. §691.3, 35 P. S. §691.401, 35 P. s. §691.402, §691.307. 

5. EHB Docket No. 75-161, issued February 11, 1976. See also Bader Bl•othel'S, 
Ina. v. Commor~eaZth of PennsyZvania. Department of EnvironmentaZ Resources, 
EHB Docket No. 75-019-W, issued February 27, 1976, where we _held that the quantity 
of \"ater may be a sufficient basis for dcnyinc:;J_ a pennit. 

6. 1·7e also agree with DER that it does ncit carry the responsibility of deter
mining the exact quantity of the pollutants, as appellant continues to carry the 
burden of sho.ving its entitlement to a pennit. 
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D;-;R has raised a nurrber of other questions 7 011ly one of which \·.'e be-

licve no;v requires corrrnent. Section 501 of The Clean Streams Law authorizes DER 

to issue orders to protect a public water supply. 8 It is irrrnediately apparent 

from a reading of this section that the procedure therein outlined is to be fol-

lo>ved by DER. Suffice it to say, that there has been no sho;ving that it was 

followed in this case. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The Board has jurisdiction over the parties and subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. A pennit for the discharge of non-contact cooling water may not 

properly be denied by DER, under The Clean Streams La\v, supr>a, where the proposed 

discharge is of drinld..ng water standards when it leaves the property' of the dis-

charging party. 

3. Where there is pollution to discharged \vater, coming from a parking 

area of appellant, DER may properly deny a pennit for the discharge under The 

Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as conended, 35 P. S. §691.1, 

et seq., pending the receipt of additional information and safeguards concerning 

the sarre. 

4. The responsibility to prevent further pollution of the waters of · 

the Cormonwealth should be placed upon those who are causing it. 

7. Although appellant has an l\'PDES permit from the federal governrnent, there 
is no serious dispute on the question of its need for the State permit for which 
it applied. We are also of the opinion that a?pellc.."1t does not rely upon the 
contract which was apparently breached by Upper !·lacungie Ta.·mship when proper 
drainage directly to Iron Run was not provided for Kraft. 

a. Section 691.501 provides: 

"In addition to the· J:XN.'ers and authority herein
before granted, po;ver and authority is hereby conferred 
upon the board, p.fter due notice and public hearing, to 
make, adopt, pranulgate, and .enforce reasonable orders 
and regulations for the protection of any source of 
water, approved by the Corrrnissioner of Health or the 
Depart:rrent of Health, for present or futqpe sup?lY to 
the public, and prohibiting the pollution of any such 
source of water, so approved, re..-::':ering the sarre inimical 
or injurious to the public healL, or objectionable for 
public.water supply purposes." 
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ORDER 

Al\jD NCW, this 7th day of May, 1976, after hearing and due ronsidera-

tion, the matter of K1•ajt Foods Division, K:l'aftao Corporation v. Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania, Depa1•tment of Environmental ·ResovJ.•ces, is hereby remanded to 

the J:X:partrnent of Environmental Resources for further action consistent with 

this adjudication. 

DATED: May 7, 1976 

ENVIIDm-lENTAL HEARJNG BOARD 

BY: PAUL E. l-m RS 
Olaiman 

JOS L. COHEN 
Member 

2//'.4~ ;g c./1~4.e;"?'tit 
JOAfu~ R. DENl-K)Rffi 
Member 
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CHARLES FRIDAY 

v. 

('OA!MONW!:A /J/1 OJ-' PFNNSrl, VANIA 

l·:NVIIWNMI·Nft\L IH-:AI<.tNG BOARD 

Blackston<.· lluilding 
First Floor Annex 
I 12 Markt-t Street 

llarrisburg, l'ennsy lvania 171 0 I 
(717) 7!\7-3483 

DoL·kc I 1\Jo. 75-126-C 

Surety Bond Forfeiture 

C0\1~10:\WLtdTII OF I'FNNSYLVANIA 
lli.PARHII'NT OF I'NVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Coren, M:mlber, May 14, 1976 

'lhis matter is before the Board on the appeal of Charles Friday of R. D. 1, 

I.erront Furnace, Pennsylvania, fran the action of the Pennsylvania Departnent of 

Envi~O!'li!l;mtal Resources (hereinafter DER) in ordering the forfeiture of the Surety 

Bond N). 94-398181 in the arconnt of $~,000.00 executed on Jnne 26; 1973. The surety 

on the bend was the Maryland Casualty Conpany. The stated reason for the forfeiture 

was that appellant failed to conplete a reclamation project on the lands of Jack 

Taggart in N)rth Union Tc::Mnship, Fayette County, Pennsylvania. Appellant received 

notice of the forfeiture of the aforesaid bond on April 22, 1975. Thereafter, on 

May 22, 1975, appellant mailed a notice of appeal to this Board. The said notice 

of appeal was received and docketed by the Secretary of the Board on May 23, 1975. 

en March 12, 1976, DER filed a rrotion to quash alleging that appellant had 

fil~ an untimely rotice of appeal. It is the disposition of this rrotion which is 

the subject matter of this adjudication. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Appellant .is Charles Friday of R. D. 1, I.erront Furnace, Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellee is DER, the agency of the Comronwealth authorized to administer 

the Surface Mining Conservaticn and Reclamation Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. ll98, 

as amended, 52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq., and The Clean StreamS Law, Act of June 22, 1937, 

P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. 
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3. tn April 18, 1975, DER, by w. E. Guckert, Director of DER's Bureau of 

Surface Mine ~lamation, wrote appellant to infonn him that DER was forfeiting bond 

lb. 94-398181 in the ano~t of $5,000.00 executed June 25, 1973, with Maryland casualty 

catpany as surety, stating as reason therefor that appellant failed to OOI!plete a 

reclanation project on the lands of Jack Taggart, lbrth Union Township, Fayette 

County, Pennsylvania. Appellant received this notice on April 22, 1975. 

4. tn May 22, 1975, appellant mailed his notice of appeal to the Board, 

which received and docketed said notice. on May 23, 1975. May 23, 1975, is 31 calendar 

days subsequent to. April 22, 1975. Neither May 22 nor May 23, 1975, were officially 

declared holidays in the Ccmn::nwealth of ·Pennsylvania nor fell on a Saturday or 

Sunday. 

DISCUSSION 

'lhis appeal was filed with the. Board one day after the appeal period set 

forth in §21. 2I (a) of the Rules of Practiee and Procedure before the Board. 'lhis 

rule provides: 

"In eases where Appeals are authorized by statute or 
re9U].ation of the Depa.rt:Itent, such Appeal shall be in writing 
and shall be filed with the board thirty (30) days from the 
date of receipt of written notice of an action of the Department 
or local agency, unless a different t.:ine is provided by statute. " 

In Borough of Grove City v. CommorTJ.J)eaZth of Pennsylvania, Deparotment of 

Ero!irt17{11entaZ Resources, EHB Ib::ket lb. 74-267-C (issued April 10, 1975), we held that 

failure to file an appeal with this Board within the t.:ine specified in the afore

rrentioned section of the rules deprives us of jurisdiction to hear the nerits of the 

appeal. 

Appellant elaine, intero aZia, that since the appeal period is set forth in 

a regulation of the Enviroi'I!Iental Qua1i ty Board, and not in a statute, the 30 day 

appeal period set forth in the regulations nay be waived. 'l'e are or the opinion that 

this contention is contrary to Pennsylvania Law. llexideZin v. GI'eenbUI'g, Pa. 

Cormonwealth Ct. , 328 A.2d 562 (1974). In HerodeZin, the Court· said: 

"Authorized regulations of an administrative agency have 
the force and effect of law and bin:l the agency equally with others 
Good .v. Wohlgemuth, Secroetaey of WeZfaroe, Pa. Olwlth., 327 A.2d 
397(1974). The Board's ten day rule is plainly a definition of 
the reasonable appeal period provided by the Ccxle. It is not a 
requirerrent which the Board can waive at its discretion. " 
32'8 A.2d at 554-555. 
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Clearly, §21.2l(a) of the Board's rules are authorized by §1921-A(e) of 

the 1\dm:i.nistrative Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. S. 

§51 et seq. 'lhus, the holding of HerdeliYf falls squarely within the above cited 

language of Ccrnronwealth Court. 

Nor has appellant cited any valid grotmds for granting an appeal, nuna pro 

tuna. As we said in Joseph .Rostosky v. Department of Environmental Resow:>aes, EHB 

Docket No. 75-257-c(issued January 9, 1976): 

"The prevailing law regarding the tilreliness of an appeal and 
the requi:rem:nts of direct carpliance with procedures to perfect 
an appeal is set forth in the Delmont Borough Annemtion Case, ;!. Pa. 
COrmonwealth Ct. 496, 276 A. 2d 549 (1971) . In light of this provision 
of the rules and the clear, tmanbiguous language of De Zmont Borough 
Annexation Case, supra, it is clear that these appeals must be 
quashed." 

Appellant's contention with regard to estoppel and laches are equally 

without nerit. An tmtinely appeal deprives this Board of jurisdiction over the 

subject :rratter of the appeal. It is a ·well established principle of Pennsylvania 

law that jurisdiction over the subject :rratter :rray not be waived and :rray be raised 

at any tine during the proceeding. 10 P. L. E., (X)URI'S, §22, wherein it is stated: 

"Jurisdiction of a cou:i:t over the subject matter or cause 
of action canpot be conferred or supplied by waiver, as by 
aCXIUiescence in any litigation, or be based on laches or on the 
estoppel of a party to deny that it exists. 

"It is a well-settled principle that the question of 
subject-matter jurisdiction is always open. Thus, lack of 
jurisdiction over the subject matter may be raised at any 
stage of the proceedings, even when only collaterally involved, 
and such want of jurisdiction :rray be taken advantage of on 
appeal though not urged below. Such jurisdictional questions, 
however, should be determined as early as possible in a litigation." 
<Footnotes omitted) 10 P. L. E. at 27-28. 

CONCLUSICNS OF LAW 

1. Authorized regulations of an administrative agency have the force 

ani effect of law. 

- 2; Where regulations of administrative agencies are authorized by law, 

they bind the agencies as well as others. 

3. Section 21. 21 (a) of the Rules and Regulations applicable to Practice and 

Procedure before the Board are authorized by §1921-A(e) of the Administrative Code 

of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as amended, 71 P. S. §51 et seq. 
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4. Lack of CO!IPliance with §21.2l(a) of the Rules of Practice and 

Procedure before the Board deprives the Board of jurisdiction over the subject 

matter of the appeal. 

s. La.ck of c::Dirpliance with the aforesaid rule pertains to the jurisdiction 

over the subject matter of this appeal and, hence, cannot be waived. M:>reover, 

the objection to the jurisdiction of the Board in such circunstances may be raised 

at any tine during the proceedings. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 14th day of May, 1976, the appeal of Charles Friday from the 

action of DER from forfeiting Surety Bond No. 94-398181, relating to Special 

Reclamation Project :lb. 58 on the land of Jack Taggart in :!brth Unian Taomship, 

Fayette County, Pennsylvania, is hereby quashed for lack of jurisdiction. 

DATED: May 14, 1976 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

M:!nber 

~~~ 
Ji R. D:e:rm:>Rl'H 
M:!nber 
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CW/MONW/:ALT/1 OF nNNSrt.VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HI·:AJ<tNG BOARD 

In i!h· Matkr of: 

Blackstone lltiilding 
First Flour Annex 
112 M:trk.-t Street 

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 7!\7-3483 

EOARD OF COMMISSIOOERS OF THE 
'ICMNSHIP OF UPPER DARBY Docket No. 75-015-D 

Solid waste Managenent Pennit 

Y. 

< 0\1\10~\\'EAI.TII OF PENNSYLVANIA 

IHI'ARTMI'NT OF FNVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By: Joanne R. D~rth, Menber, Issue:i May_ 28, 1976. 

This is an appeal fran the Department of Environmental Resouroe:;t 1 (Department) 

denial of approval of the Solid Waste Management Plan sul:mitted by the Township of 

Upper Darby pursuant to the requirements of the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Managenent 

Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001 et seq. The baSis for 

the Departnient 1 s denial was that the Township 1 s Board of Ccmnissiona:s adopte:i a re-

solution approving· a solid waste managanent plan that was differept fran the solid 

waste managanent plans adopte:i by the other municipalities in Delaware County. The 

Department earlier rrove:i to dismiss the appeal as a matter of law on tJ1e ground that 

the Department could not approve a plan that a municipality could not implement alone 

and that was inconsistent with the general plan for Delaware County. Although the 

Examiner agree:i that if the Department 1 s assertions were correct, it could not have 

exercise:i its discretion to approve an incOnsistent solid waste managanent plan, the 

Board denie:i the Department 1 s notion to dismiss because of the Township 1 s assertion 

that a different solid waste rnanagenent plan was not in fact "adopte:i" by the COunty 

caniiissioners of Delaware Com1ty and "approve:i" by a majority Delaware Co\mty munici-

palities. A hearing was held to detennine the 

adoption of the Delaware County plan. 
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FINDm::s 0:::' FACr 

;, 

1. On March 16, 1971, the Board of Ccmni.ssioners of the Township of 

Upper Darby adopted a Resolution entitled_Agreeing SoZid Waste Management ShouZd 

Be AccompZished at the County LeveZ On A County-Wide Basis, "1'lich Resolution pro-

vided: 

"'NCM, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, That the Ccmni.ssioners of the 
Township of Upper Darby hereby agree that the planning require
ments of Act 241 should be a~ished at the County level on 
a County-wide basis and that the Carmissioners of the TOwnship 
of Upper Darby will cooperate in the pr~ation of such plan." 

2. Delaware County through its Disposal Department is responsible for 

the receipt, processing and disposal of all incinerable solid waste generated in 

the County and operates three incinerator sites located in Chester TOwnship, Darby 

Township and Marple Township, with the municipalities individually providing refuse 

oollection services. 

3. H. Gilroy Darron Associates, Inc., were retained as oonsultants by 

Delaware County to . 't.Ork throu9h -its techiti.ca1 oonsul tant, the Delaware County 

Pl.a.nrlin] Ccmni.ssion, in the preparation of a solid waste management systan for the 

~unty and its forty-nine (49) constituent nunicipalities. 

4. The Consultants developed a prel.imi.nary report entitled the Delaware 

County Solid waste Management Plan dated July 5, 1972, and a final report entitled 

Delaware County Solid Waste Management Stuiy/Plan dated February, 1973, describing 

in tl:le Study .at page. s-2 the three (3) best solid waste management systans available 

for the County: 
" ••• In System No. l, Incinerators Nos. 2 and 3 would be phased 
out of operation. All waste in excess of the capacity of In
cinerator No. 1 would be baled and landfilled. System No. 2 
called for continuation and upgrading of all the incinerators 
but without increasing incineration capacity. Waste in excess 

. of the incinerator capacity could be disposed of in new County 
landfills. System No. J called for the upgrading of all the 
existing incinerators and the addition of a new steam producing 
incinerator at an approved site ••• 

" ••• System No. J, the all incineration systan, required the least 
arcount of additional landfill space." (stP'lasis added) 

5. Prior to sul::mitt:i.ng its final report the consulting finn conducted a 

preference poll· of -the Delaware CGunty municipalities in order to determine which 

of the three alternatives 'would be preferred. Forty-eight of the forty-nine munici

palities responded to the preference questionaires. The breakdown of the first choices 

was as follows: 

"l-1unicipali ties 
No. of Percent 
_2_2_ 46% 

12 25% 
11 23% 

3 6% 
48 100% 

PopUlation 
No. of Percent 

237,556 39.6% 
139,408 23.2% 
202,135 33.7% 
~:.~81 3.5% 

s;:J,:::ao 1oo.o% 
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6. The Consultants recarmendad:. ·s.ysten Ho. 3 as the Offi<:ial Pl~, a recan

mend.ation concurred in by the County Staff' ... 

7. OnlY Systen No. 3 was developed in detail in the Study. 

8. By letter dated February 16; · 1973, directed to the Executive Director of 

the Delaware County Planning Carmission, the Department approved Systen No. 3 as set forth 

in the Delaware County Solid Waste Management Study/Plan. 

9. At the regular meeting of the County Carmissioners held on August 8, 

1973, the County Carmissioners accepted the Study. 

10. Pursuant to its contract with the Delaware County Ccmnissioners, the 

Department made a $59,000 grant to reimburse the County for one-half of its expense 

in preparation of the Study. 

U. Subsequently, on receipt of letters fran the Department infonning thEm 

of their obligations to adopt solid waste rnanaganent plans, thirty-eight (38) of the 
. 

forty-five (45) municipalities required by the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management 

Act to sul::mit Official Plans have by Resolution adopted System No. 3 as their Official 

Plan. Those thirty-eight (38) municipalities canprise approximately seventy (70) per

cent of the County poJ?~tion. 

12. By Resolution of June 18 1 1974, the appellant adopted Systen No. 1 as 

its Official Plan, being the only municipality in Delaware C'.ounty to do so. 

13. Systen No. 1 ....-ould provide for the closing of Incinerator No. 2 am 

Incinerator No. 3, with the continuing operati<:>n of Incinerator :No. 1 for the incin-

eration of sane wastes. All the remaining oy;aste ....-ould be baled at a County baling 

plant built for that purpose, with the disposal of the baled waste at County landfills 

operated for that purpose. 

14. The construction of a baling plant and the acquisition of additional land

fill sites as disposal areas for the baled waste are set forth in the Study as County 

tasks that cannot be accanplished by the· appellant alone. 

15. Under the provisions of Alternate No. 1, the operation of County Incin

erator No. 1, the construction of a baling plant and the acquisition of additional 

landfill disposal sites are to be undertaken by the County, yet the appellant has not 

contracted with the County to undertake such activities, nor has the County at anytime 

agreed to do so. 

16. The Township sul::mitted alternative Number 1 to the Department as its 

official solid waste management plan, which sul::mission was disapproved by the Depart-

ment in a letter dated December 13, 1974. 
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·•• DISCUSS!~ 

Appellant has not succeeded in establishing its very difficult proposition-

viz., that the Department abused its discretion by disapproving tM solid waste 

management plan adopted by the Board of Ccimtissioners of the Township of Upper Darby, 

even though that plan was inconsistent with the solid waste management plan developed 

by the Delaware County Planning Ccmnission for the County as a whole and 

subsequently adopted by thirty-eight (38) of the forty-nine (49) Delaware County 

municiPalities. 
:··. 

Section 5 of the Solid Waste Management Act provides in part: 

11 {a) Each municipality with a population density of three 
hurmed or mre inhabitants per square mile shall subnit to 
the department an officially adopted plan for a solid waste 
managE'!!Ient systan or systans serving areas within its juris
diction, within b\0 years of the effective date of this section, 
and shall, fran time to time, sub:nit such revisions of said 
plan as it deans necesscu:y or as the department may require. 

11 (b) When mre than one municipality has authority over an 
existing or proposed solid waste management systan or systans, 
or any part thereof, the required plan or any revision thereof 
may be subnitted jointly by the municipalities concerned or . 
by an authority or county or by one or mre of the municipalities 
with the concurrence of the others. 

'
1 (c) Every plan, and any revision thereof, shall delineate 

areas where solid waste management systans are in existence arid. 
areas where the solid waste management systsns are planned to 
be available within a ten-year period. 

" (d) Every plan shall: 

" (1) Provide for the orderly extension of solid waste rnanage
ment systsns in a manner consistent with the needS and plans of 
the whole area, and in a manner which will not create a pollution 
of the waters or air of the Ccmronwealth, nor constitute a public 
nuisance and shall otherwise provide for the safe and sanitary 
disposal of solid wastei 11 35 P. s. §6005 

We think that the thrust of these provisions is that where a municipality has chosen to 

develop a solid waste management plan on a coordinated regional basis, as is the case 

here, §6005 (d) (l) means that the plan adopted by the municipality must be consistent 

with the "need and plans" of the whole regional area and not just the "wh::>le 

area" of the municipality itself. In this case Upper Darby did adopt a resolution 

agreeing to planning for solid waste ·management at a regional level. It does not 

like the results of the planning that was done by the Delaware County Planning can

mission and its consulting fiJ::rn and coordinated with the Department. If appel;t.ant has 

a remedy, it is through the political process in Delaware County. Nothing that 

appellant claims \\Ould have justified the Department, which has authority to approve 

or disapprove solid waste management plans under §6005 (f) of the Act, in approving 

a plan that is inconsistent with the plan arrived at through the regional planning 

.• I;:rocess. 
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Appellant argues that System number 3 was never in feet formally adopted by 

the Delaware CountY· Ccmnissioners and therefore is not th~ regional plan for Delaware 

County. It is true that the consultant'!:! report was "acc"epted" by the County can

missioners rather than "adopted" by them:·. However, under the Solid Waste Management 

Act it is the numicipalities that have an obligation to "adopt" solid waste manage-

ment plans, not the County. The function of a county agency under the Act, as well 

as in fact, is to coordinate planning for a region on a coherent basis. This function 

was delegated to· and perfo:tmed by the Delaware County Planning camtission. Resolutions 

approving the solid waste manageliSnt systen recannended by the Planning camtission and 

the consulting fil:rn and approved by the Department were adopted by thirty-eight (38) 

of the Del~ware County numicipalities and presented in evidence at the pearing in this 

matter. 

Appellant also suggests that these numicipali ties were sanehow misled into 

adopting System number 3 by the Department's representations that the plan had been 

adopted by ?elaware County. We do not find any merit in appellant's assertion. The 

Department's letter to p.ppellant stated that the plan had been "accepted" by the 

Delaware County Ccmnissioners. Furthenrore, appellant did not produce any evidence 

that other municipalities considered themselves misled or that they would have acted 

differently had they not received letters fran the Depart:rrent asking them to adopt 

Systen 3 as their plan. It is true that Systen number 3 was preferred by only 

twenty-b>.u (22) numicipalities, or 46%, in the preference poll, and that later, after 

the receipt of the Department's letters, .thirty-eight (38) of the numicipalities 

adopted System 3 as tte:l.r solid waste management plan. However, this fact, without rrore, 

is as consistent with a conclusion that the municipalities elected to go along with the 

rrost preferred solution, as it is with any suggestion that they were coerced into 

changing their preference. 

Conceivably, a municipality might be entitled to adopt an inconsistent solid 

waste management plan of its own where it deronstrates the ability to carry out a 

satisfactory plan alone. That is not the situation here. Section 10 of the 

Solid Waste Management Act,35 P. s. §6010 (a), provides that every numicipality shall 

be responsible "for :implementating their approved !_:Jlan as it relates to the storage, 

collection, transportation, and disposal of tl1eir solid wastes". The Department con-

tends, and. the Township does not deny, that under alternative number 1 the construction 

of a baling plant and the acquisition of landfill sites would have to be accanplished 

by the County. Consequently, as the Deparbnent points out, the Township would be 

incapable of implementing the solid wa:ote TI'.c.nager.ent plan that it has adopted. In 
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•• 
... · .. 

view of that fact a;Lone, the Department could hardly C::o other than disapprove the 

appellant 1 s subnission of an inconsistent solid waste management plan. 

CONCUJSICNS OF I»l 

1. The Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of 

this proceeding. 

2. The Deparbnent did not abuse its discretion under §S of the Solid Waste 

Management Act when it disapproved appellant 1 s subnission of a solid waste manag~t . . 
plan that was ino::lnsistent with the· pum r~ and developed by the Delaware 

County Planning Ccmnission and its consulting finn and adopted by thirty-eight (38) 

of the forty-nine (49) numicipalities of Delaware County. 

3. Where a municipality has by resolution agreed to the developnent of 

a solid waste management plan on a regional basis, §5 (d) (1) of the Solid waste 

Management Act makes it :imperative that a municipality adopt a plan that is con

sistent witl_l the needs and plans of the whole region. 

4. The Department could not approve a solid waste management plan knowin;J 

that the municpality ~uld be unable to jmplement the plan in accordance with the 

requirements of §10 of the Solid Waste Management Act. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 28th day of May, 1976, the a~ of the Board of Ccmn.issioners 

of the Township of Upper Darby fran the action of the Department of Enviromental 

Resources ooeying approval of their subni tted solid waste management plan is dismissed. 

DATED: May 28, 1976 

PAUL E. WATERS 
ChaiJ:man 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

BY: JOANNE R. DENl'iORI'H 
Manber 
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In tlh' Mattn of: 

JOHN T. RYAN- · . 

v. 

( 'OMMONW/:/1/.T/1 OF 1'/:'NN.\T/.VA !VIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARtNG BOARD 

Blackstone lluilding 
First Floor Annex 
I I 2 M;orkel St reel 

llarrisburg. Pennsylvania 1710 I 
(717) 7!!7-34!!3 

Docket No. 75-183-D 

Solid waste Managenent Closure Order 

C0\1MONWEAITii Of' I'I'NNSYLVANIA 

J)II'ARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCL~S 

ADJUDICATION 

By: Joanne R. Dern.orth, Manber, Issued, May 28, 1976. 

This is an appeal fran an order of the Department of Enviroi'l!llel'ltal Re

sources (Department) d4'ecting the appellant to take certain procedures to close 

a lan:lf±ll that he operated from 1964 to·January, 1975. Appellant claims that as 

he was only the leasee and not the owner of the property on which the laixifill is 

located cud is oo longer in control of the. premises, the Departlllent has oo authority 

to order him to correct conditions existing at the landfill site. He also asserts 

that he is financially unable to canply with the order. Appellant did not appear 

at the scheduled hearing on this matter. His testilrony was later taken by deposition 

and sul::mi tted to the Board. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

l. Appellant is John T. Ryan of R. D. 413, t'niantown, Pennsylvania 154~1. 

2. Appellee is the Department of Environmental.Resources, Camonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, which is authorized to administer the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Manage-

ment Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001 et seq. 

3. Fran sanetirne in 1964 until January, 1975, appellant leased property 

fran Frank .M. Miller and Emna M. Miller, owners of a tract of land situated in South 

Union Township, Westnoreland County, for the operation of a sanitary landfill. 

4. There were several leases between appellant and the Millers, the first 

beginning in 1964 and the second beginning in 1969. Under the latter lease Ryan paid 

!·tiller $150.00 per rronth.as rent for the landfill premises. Ryan covenented with 

~:iller to conduct :~is operation "in ccr.pl. <.:- --:c with t..'1e laws of the Camonwealth of 

rermsylvania, ar,d :i 1: corapliance v1H'l1 c.) 1· ,." 1 i·l rules and orders of any legally con
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atituted ccmnission, Loara or any like bureau o~ said canro~th or the United 

States of America ~ and hereinafter in force or • effect." ·~ 

5. Appellant never obtained a pell!lit fran the Department for the operation 

of his landfill· 

6. At sane point in January, 1975, because of a dispute with Mr. Miller 

over the arrount of rental, the appellant stopped operating the landfill without 

a:mplying with the closure procedures outlined in Chapter 75 of the Departinent' s 

Rules and Regulations. 

7. In January, 1975, pricir. to appellant's taking any,~on to close the 

l.arX!fill, Mr. Miller physically prevented appellant fran caning on the land and con

tinuing to dump trash at the site. 

8. On July 16, 1975, the Department issued an order to appellant requiring 

h:im, inter aUa, to implement a rodent and vector control program at the site, to 

reshape the existing uncovered slope, to ~ct, cover, and revegetate the landfill, 

and to construct and manage a surface water diversion system. 

9. Fran 1971 until January of 1976, inspections of the landfill site were 

con:iucted by personnel fran the Department of Enviromnental Resources on at least 

thirty separate occasions. 

10. Fran October 201 1971, through Decanber 12, 1974, Charles Duritsa, an 

Environmental Protection Specialist for the Department's Division of Solid Waste 

Management, conducted at least twenty inspections at the appellant's landfill site 

while appellant operated that landfill. On each of these inspections Mr. Duritsa 

observed violations of many of the Departmen~' s Rules and Regulations governing 

the operation of landfills. Specifically, Mr. Duritsa observed on alm:lst every 

occasion serious violations of the following standards set forth in the Regulations: 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
H. 
I. 

. J. 
K. 

"Activity 

Adequate Equipnent 
Proper W::>rking Face 
Control of Blowing Litter 
Spreading and Canpacting of Solid Waste 
Thickness of Cells 
Daily cover 
IntermecUate Cover 
Suitable Standby Equipnent 
Bulky ~\'aste 
Drainage of Surface water 
Prevention of Groundwater Pollution 

Regulation 

75.91 
75.96 
75.97 
75.lll 
75.ll2 
75.ll3 
75.ll4 
75.92 
75.ll7 
75.85 
7-5.84" 

Photographs taken by Mr. Duritsa during his inspections graphically deronstrated the 

existence of many of these violations. during the operation of the landfill. 

11. On every occasion in which Mr. Duritsa inspected the site, he observed 

leachate--a liq:uid .,.;aste generated· fran the co::tact of either grounm·:z.ter or pre-
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cipitation with refuse contairiing 2.19ehydes, soluble material generated fran 

the organic wastes--flowing from the•landfill. 
.. 

12. Vectors--animals and insects that transmit infectious organisms--are . 
found wh&e a lcindfill has not been properly covered. Vectors, in the nature of a 

severe fly problem, were present at the appellant's site, particularly during one 

surrmer. 

13. After appellant stopped operating the larxifill, Mark Frederick, an 

Enviromental Protection Specialist with the Department's Division of Solid waste 

Managenent, conducted inspections at the site on at least sixteen separate Occasions. 

14. Mr. Frederick's initial inspection on April 3, 1975, revealed that 

Mr. Ryall had terminated the operations without covering an area appro:ldroately 500 

feet by 300 feet, without compacting the outslope toe, and ¢thout utilizing any 

closure procedures. Mr. Frederick observed that the condition of the landfill 

resenbled an open dunp. 

15. Mr. Frederick conducted subsequent inspections on April 18, 1975, 

June 2, 1975, July 29, 1975, August 5, 1975, Au~t 11, 1975 and August 22, 1975, 

and he did not observe any :improvenent in the condition of the site until the 

inspection conducted on August 22, 1975. 

16. Subsequent to August 22, 1975, Mr. Frederick coroucted inspections on 

nine separate occasions, the nost recent of \\hlch OCC\lrred on January 16, 1976. 

17. On January 16, 1976, Mr. Frederick conducted an inspection at the 

site Which revealed that the landfill was_ not properly covered; that the outslopes 

were not covered; that the attanpts at revegation were inadequate; and that good 

agronanic practices, such as fertilization and straw mulch, were not evident at the 

site. 

18. Photographs taken by Mr. Frederick during his inspections of the 

lardfill site illustrated the violations he observed, particularly the lack 

of adequate cover, ·am the presence of leachate at the site. 

19. Samples of the leachate were taken by Mr. Frederick on at least five 

occasions: June 2, 1975, August 26, 1975, September ll, 1975, Decenber 9, 1975, and 

January 6, 1976, with Mr. Greg Shamitko of the Department's Bureau of Water Quality 

Managenent, accanpanying Mr. Frederick on Decenber 9, 1975. 

20. On Decenber 9, 1975, Mr. Gregory Shamitko of the Department's Bureau 

of Water Quality.Managenent, took six water samples of various leachate discharges 

from the landfill, including a 1o-ater sample of Jennings Run, a nearby stream into 

which s::r:.e of the leachate ,,_· ;·. _ :.rges. 
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of industrial:' wastes, to wit, li3achate 1 fran his landfill into waters of ciJe Camonwealth. . '":. . ".~ . 
~ 

;· 
22. '"Lynn Setright, ·a geolc:Jgist for the Departrrent, testified that she 

~erved leachate enana.ting fmn the site ani draini.n;J into .a swamp •• She further 

testified that sane leachate disappear~ into the grourd, ani based \liX)l1 her knc::M-

ledge of the soils ani perched water table in the area, the leachate was entering 

the groundwater. 

23. The appellant introduced no evidence to cxmtradict the evidence 

intJ:cduced by the Departlllent with regard to the violations of the Solid waste 

Management Act ani Chapter 75 of the Department's Rules ani Regulations. 

24. On November 18, 1975, the COIIIDnwealth entered ~ a consent order .. .· ... . . 
with the landowner, Mr. Miller, in which Mr. Miller agreed to pe.tmi.t appellant to 

enter the property for bro years to canply with the Solid Waste Management Act, 

sup:ra, The Clean Streams Law, Act of JUne 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. 

S690.1 et seq., ani the Rules ani Regulations prcmulgated thereunder. 

25. By affidavit appellant asserts that he estimates the cost of can

pliance with DER's OJ:de;- at $5,000, that he has an annual incane of $10 1 000 ani 

outstaniing debts of $20,000. 

DISCUSSION 

Appellant in this case does not deny that he made the mess that is the 

subject of the Department's order of JUly 19, 1975. His argument is that. since 

he is oo longer the tenant and operator of the lanifill ani since his funds are 

inadequate, he cannot or should oot be ordered to clean it up. We cannot agree. 

The Solid Waste Management Act, Act of January 12, 1970, P. L. (1969) 456, 

35 P. S. §6001 et seq.gave the Department of Health1 a number of powers including 

the powers to do the following: 

11 (3)Adopt such rules, regulations, standards ani procedures 
as shall be necessary to conserve the air, water and land re
soUrces of the camonwealth, protect the public health, prevent 
public nuisances, ani enable it to carry out the purposes and 
provisions of this act. (footnote anitted) 

11 (9) Issue such pe.tmi.ts and orders ani conduct such inspections 
as may be necessary to implement the provisions of this act ani 
the rules, regulations ·and staroards adopted pursuant to the act. 11 

35 P. s. S6006 (3) and (9) 

Section 9 of the Act makes it unlawful for any person to: 
11 (l)Dm;l or deposit, or pe.tmi.t the dunping or depositing of 

any solid wastes onto the surface of the groun:l or into the 
waters of the camonwealth without having obtained a pennit 
as required by section 7 • . • 

1. The powers and duties with regard to the enforcenent of this Act were conferred 
upon the Departrrent of Environmental Resources (Department) when the legislature 
amended the Administrative Code 1 the Act of April 9 1 19 29, P. L. 177 by the Act of 
Decanber 31 1970 1 P. L. 834 1 No. 275, 71 P. S. §510-l o:t .·:2q. . 
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"(2)Construct, alter or operate a solid waste pee ~,_-,::;ing cr 
disp::>sal facility or area of a solid waste management system 
without a penni t or other approval fran the department or ih 
violation of the rules, regulations, standards, or orders of 
the department. 

"{4)Store, collect, transp::>rl, process or dispose of solid 
waste contrary to the rules, regulations, standards or orders 
of the department or in such a manner as to create a public 
nuisance." 

·. 

In ~on 6006 (3), supra, the legislature recognized that improper solid waste 

disp::>sal may adversely affect a wide range of environmental resources. In response 

to this provision, the Environmental Quality Board prcmulgated Chapter 75 of the 

Depa1i:ment's regulations, 25 ·Pa. Code §75.1 et seq., to specify· standards for the 

rnanaqa:nent of solid waste. Specific sections are intended to protect various en

vironnental interests: Sections 75.98 and 75.99 address potential air pollution 

problems (burning, dust control)-; Sections 75~84, 75.85, 75.ll6 and- 7-5.ll8 address 

p:>tential water pollution problems (prevention of groundwater pollution, drainage 

of surface water, sewage solids an:i placement in groundwater); Sections 75.41, 75.46, 

75.49 and 75.50 addiess the area of public health hazards (general provisions, fire 

protection, salvage, an:i vector control); Sections 75.83, 75.lll, 75.ll2, 75.ll3, 

75.114, 75.115, 75.117 and 75.119 all address concerns related to land protection 

{material availability, spreading and carq;Jacting of solid waste, thickness of cells, 

daily caver, intennediate cover, final caver, bulky waste, and final grading and· 

seeding). Section 75.1212, requires continued maintenance of the landfill for 

one (1·) year after operations have ceased. 

Appellant has operated a landfill in violation of §9 of the Solid Waste 

Management Act, supra, and nost of the Regulations cited above ever since those 

provisions became effective. However, appellant argues that since the Solid Waste 

Management Act does not expressly state that the Department has power to order one 

who operated a lan:ifill as a tenant and is no longer in control of the premises to 

enter upon the-land' to take action so as to canply with 1;he Act an:i the Regulations, 

such p:JWer does not exist. Appellant also argues that the Department Is only power 

under the Act is in the nature of an in rem power to issue orders against the person 

who· is in control of the premises at the time of the order. Appellant points to the 

absence of a provision in the Solid Waste Managa:nent Act carq;Jarable to §316 of The 

2. §75.121. Continued maintenance after operations have ceased. 

"(a) Provisions shall be made to maintain the site for at least one year after 
completion of operation to prevent health hazards or nuisances fran occurring· 
~1aintenance inclooe, but is not limited to, repair of cracks of fissures, re-
pair of repair of areas where settling ocC:urs and co:::.trol of problems which result 
fran leachate or odors. 

"(b) 'l'he Department may require. p!:"c..:is: __ lr.:.; ·~c:c 

generated fran landfill operations." 
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Clean Streams Law, 35 P. s. §691.31€, ~ch provides that the Department may order-·~ 1£.. _·-' 

owner or. occupier of property to correct a conaition causing pollution or .a dim:Jer 

of pollution or allow a mine operator or oth~ person or agency access to ~.land 

to 'taJte such action. 

We think that 35 P. s. §6006 (9) necessarily gives the Departrrent the power to 

order one who has operated a landfill to take proper procedures to close the land-

fill. See, by analogy, Monongahela and Ohio Dredging Company v. Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resouz>ces, EHB Docket Nunber 72-388-B, 

issued March 25, 1974, affinned ---- Pa. Camonwealth _. _,346 A.2d 879 (1975) 

in which this Board and the Ccmronwealth Court construed the similar "broad language" 

of the water Obstructions Act, 32 P. s. 681 et seq., as giving the Department power 

to issue a cease and desist order. We suppose that the Department could proceed 

against the landowner as appellant suggests, since the landowner did, by way of a 

lease, pennit the dunping or depositing of solid waste upon his land without a per

mit~ however, it is entirely proper and within the power of the Department to proceed 

against the person who as operator of the landfill was responsible for the creation 

of the unsatisfactory conditions existing at the site. The fact that there is no 

provision such as Section 316 of The Clean Streams Law in the Solid Waste Managanent 

Act does not in any way suggest to us that the Department may not proceed against 

art ex-operator of a landfill. That provision is directed at landowners or occupiers 

and could, in fact, serve as a basis for any procedure against the landowner here to 

correct,or allow .r.tt. Ryan to correct,the conditions at the landfill that result in 

the discharge of leachate into the waters of the Ccmronwealth. See Charles Harmuth v. 

Commonwealth of PennsyZvania, Department of Environmental Resouz>ces, EHB Docket No. 

72-333, issued February 5, 1973. The consent order between Mr.. Miller and the 

Department accomplishes the result intended by Section 316 of The 

Clean Streams Law. 'Ne recognize that there could be a problem with enforcement of 

the order issued to Mr. Ryan if the Department were ordering hlm to trespass upon 

Mr. Miller's land. That was, in fact, the situation when the Department issued the 

order fran which Mr. Ryan appealed. The Departrrent has, however, obtained the con-

sent of the landowner to Mr. Ryan's entrance upon the land to correct the conditions 

at the landfill site. In view of that consent order Mr. Ryan cannot be heard to 

object to the Department's order that rightfully mlds hlm responsible for tmse 

conditions. 

We find no merit either in appellant's argument that it is financially 

:impossible to ccr.pl y Kith the Department ' s order, and therefore, the Board should in 
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discretion ,alter the order or direct the , Department to proceed against the land

owner. This Board as well as the courts of Pennsylvania have held in a number of 

instances that economic hardship is not a basis for invalidating an otherwise 

proper action or order under the environmental laws of the Carrronwealth. Ramey 

Borough v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resources, 

__ Pa. ___ , 351 A.2d 613 (1976); Rochez Brothers, Ina. v. Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resources, ___ Pa. Ccmronwealth __ , 

334 A.2d 790 (1975); In the Matter of the Borough of Zelienople, EHB Docket No. 

72-199; issued February 5, 1973; Ferralli & Ferralli v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 

Department of Environmental Resources, EHB Docket No. 73-419-W, issued December 26, 

1974. Particularly llll.lst this be so where it was the appellant's own action that 

created the envirornnental problan that he now seeks to ignore on the grounds that 

he has no rroney to correct the situation. Appellant has asserted, but not sub

staniated that the cost of c:c::lllJliance with DER's order 'I'.Ould be $5,000. There is 

no doubt that there will be expense involved in obtaining the materials necessary 

to properly close the landfill • Appellant llll.lst be held responsible for those 

costs until the landfill is properly closed. If the Department is unable to enforce 

a judgment against appellant, at the very least he should be canpelled to expend 

his own labor to correct the problans he created. 

Since we believe the Solid Waste Managanent Act gives the Department the 

power to issue the order appealed fran here, it is not necessary to discuss at 

length the Department's contention that it has the power to issue the order urxier 

§1917-A of the Administrative Code, 71 P. s. §510-17, which gives the Departlnent 

power to issue orders to rerove and abate nuisances. We think that provision 'I\Ould 

support the Department's order insofar as it was directed to water PJllution resulting 

fran the discharge of leachate, since the discharge of any unpennitted polluting sub

stance into the waters of the Camonwealth is declared to be a nuisance under The 

Clean Streams Law, supra, 35 P. S. §§691.401, 691.307, and leachate is clearly a 

polluting substance. See, Charles Harmuth v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department 

of Environmental Resources, supra. The Solid Waste Manage'nent Act, however, does 

not contain a similar provision stating that the acts prohibited by the Act are de

clared by law to be public nuisances. Therefore, to establish the existence of a 

public nuisance it would presumably be necessary to establish the elanents of public 

nuisance at carrron law. There was no evidence presented in this case to establish 

that the conditions at the landfill, other than the discharge of leachate, had any 

public _effect. See 28 P. L. E., Nuisance §63. We think ho\'lever t.hat the discharge 
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of leachate, which inevitably drains to the waters of the Ccmronwealth and may 

pollute the groundwater, may be sufficient to support the Department 1 s order on 

the ground of public nuisance. See Commonweal-th v. Barnes and Tuaker Company, 455 

Pa. 392, 319 A.2d 871, 880-883 (1974); CommonweaZth v. EbersoZe, 59 Lane. L. Rev. 

363 (Pa. C. P. 1965). 

CONCLUSIOOS OF INl 

1. The Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter 

of this proceeding. 

2. Section 6 (9-) of the SOlid waste Management Act, which gives the 

Department of Environnental Resources pc::TWer to issue such orders as are necessary 

to :inplanent the provisions of the Act, authorizes the DepartJnent to order one who 

has operated a landfill in violation of the law and left it in an unsatisfactory 

condition to take proper procedures to close that landfill even though he leased 

the_ premises and is no longer the tenant of the landfill site. 

3. Although the Department could proceed against the owner of the land

fill site1 it is entirely proper and within their power, especially where they have 

obtained the consent of the landowner to the operator 1 s entrance upon the land• to 

proceed against the operator who was responsible for creating the illegal conditions. 

4. One who operates a landfill site must be held responsible for the 

conditions he creates by that operation and cannot be excused fran canpliance with 

a wilid order of the ·Department on the ground of financial hardship. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 28th day of May, 1976, it is hereby ordered that the appeal 

of John T. Ryan from the order of the DepartJnent of Environmental Resources directing 

the appellant to take certain procedures to properly close the landfill that he 

operated is dismissed and the Department 1 s order is sustained. 

DATP.n: May lB, t 97~ 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chail:nEn 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

BY: JOAc'\'NE R. DENI\URI'H 
Nsn..~ 
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< 'il,l/MU\'II'Icli/J/1 OF I'FNN.\T/.V;1NIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL Ub\l<tNG BOARD 

lllackslnnc lli•ilding 
First Fluor 7\imex 
112 Mark<•f Street 

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 1710 I 
(717) 7X7-34X3 

'l'Cl'mSHIP OF PENN, et al 

v. 

i 0\1\10NWI'AITH OF I'FNNSYLVANIA 

I>LI'ARTMFNT OF FNVIKONMFNTAL KFSOURCI:S 
and E & J CCNI'RACTING CCMPANY 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, ~. May 28, 1976 

Docket No. 75-317-c 

Issuance of Strip Mine Permits 

'!his matter is before the Board on the appeals of the To-mship of Penn and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Pekich, Jr., fran. tha action of DER in granting E & J Contracting 

Corrpany :r:enni5sion to operate a strip mine in Penn Tavnship, Westrroreland County. 

'!he Tavnship of Penn and Mr. and Mrs. George Pekich, Jr. , filed separate appeals, 

but on February 9, 1976, the Board ordered the appeals consolidated under the caption 

Tavnship of Penn, et al v. Conmonwealth of Pennsylvania, I:epartment of Environrtental 

Resources, EHB D:lcket No. 75-317-C. 

A hearing in this matter was held on April 1, 1976. On the basis of the 

testiroony produced at that hearing, we en:ter the following: 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Appellants in this matter are the Tavnship of Penn, Westlroreland County, 

and George Pekich, Jr. and Judith Ann Pekich, his wife, 16 Eerlin Poad, Jeannette, 

Westlroreland County, Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellee is DER, the agency of the Ccmronweqlth of Pennsylvania charged 

with the administration of 'Ihe Clean Streams raw, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, 

as amended, 35 P. S. §690.1 e,t seq., and the Surface Mining ReclaiT13.tion and Conserva-

tion Act, Act of May 31, 1945, P. L. 1198, as amended, 52 P. S. §1396.1 et seq· 

3. Intervenor is E & J Contracting Company, lessee of a tract of land =ed 

by Patrick J_ DiCesare and Pa.lph DiCesare, situate in the Tc:wnship o:C ",'nn, West:rroreland 

County, Pe.i~~'31lvania. 
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4. Intervenor applied for and was issued pennits by DER W'lder 'Ihe Clean 

Streall5 Law, supra, and the Surface Miiring Reclamation and Conservation Act, ,;rupra. 

Both of these pennits were issued on December 8, 1975. 'Ihe pennit issued pursuant 

to The Clean Streams law bears the nunber)475SM25, and the pennit issued under the 

Surface Mining Reclamation and Conservati<n Act bears the nurrber 1202-3. 

5. Intervenor' s proposed mining operation is located to the :i.I!Irediate 

southeast of a residential developnent in the' 'Ibwnship of Penn, known as "Harrison 

City". The tract o: land prorx;>sed to be mined i$ approximately 20.3 acres in area. 

6. Although the area to be strip mined is approximately 300 feet from the 

north and west bouOOa.ries of the Pekich property, it is IrOre than 300 feet fran the 

Pekich residence. 

7. Although appellants' list several reasons for their appeal, IrOst of the 

hearing was concerned with the flcoding problem in the area of East Harrison City. 

'Ihe flooding that occurs in the area of Har:tison City and East Harrison City occurs 

periodically during the year and would continue to. exist even if no strip mining were 

contarplated in the area W'lder pennits. 

8. The United States, Depa.rt:nent of the Interior Geological Survey Map of 

the Irwin Quadrangle in which the proposed mining activity will take place, identifies 

a stream called "Bushey Rurl' which is to the west of Harrison City and East Harrison 

City. There is also identified on the survey nap two unnaned tributaries of Bushey 

Run both of which originate in the vicinity of the proposed stripping operation and 

fonn a· confluent east of East Harrison City, then flowing westward through East Harrison 

City to Buphey Run. 

9. Although the survey map designates one of these water courses as a stream, 

it is apparent from the testiii'Ony adduced at the he~ing that it is at IrOst a "wet 

weather stream". 'Ihe water course which runs through the proposed mining operation 

and then westerly through East Harrison City to Bushey Run exists as a s.tream only. 

after rainfall. 'Ibis water course runs through the residenti"al. properties of several 

residents of East Harrison City. 

10. 'Ihe water course which runs through East Harrison City is intercepted 

at three different places by a piping system which is designed to receive waters from 

the water course. Although the piping system is. designed to acccrrodate the water 

fran the 1-:ater course, and thus prevent flooding, during periods of heavy rain t.~e 

pipes 3:.X i :·_s"Jfficient to prevent flooding. 
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ll. Because of the nc:tture of the proposed strip, mining operation (a l:x:Jx

cut nethod of operation will ,be.:utilized) , ther~ is no likelihood t.bat t.':1e 

operation will cause increased flooding ~ the area of Harrison City and East Harrison 

City during periods of heavy rainfall. AS a rratter of fact, the neth::xl of operation 

and the requirerrents of DER with respect to diversion ditches will inhibit the usual 

run-off from the land that occurs presently when there is rain. M::lreover, there is 

no likelihood that after the strip mining is carpleted and the land restored as. 

required by DER, that there will be increased flows of water from the stripped site 

into the water oourses traveling through Fast Harrison City. 

DISCUSSION 

Appellants in this case have not sustained their burden of proof. 'Ihe 

major issue in this case is related to whether the proposed strip mining activity 

of intervenor would aggravate the flooding situation which occurs in East Harrison 

City in the Tamship of West Perm whenever there is substantial rain. We are 

inpressed by the testirrony of intervenor's expert, John B. Brunet, Jr., a registered 

professional engineer in the O.:mnonwealth of Pennsylvania, who testified that in 

his· opinion there would be no increased flooding potential either during or after 

the stripping operation proposed by intervenor. His testirrony wasbuttressed by 

that of Edward Steele; geologist for DER. It is apparent fran their testirrony that 

the contenplated stripping operation woUld not increase the flooding hazard to the 

area, but on the oontra.cy, might actually reduce it .. First of all, the diversion 

ditches and the stripping pits dug during the operation would actually inhibit. the 

run-off from the land during stripping. Mr. Brunet testified: 

"Q. Mr. Brunet, in your professional opinion, will this 
strip mining operation result in any additional water being 
put into the area known as Harrison Park? 

"A. On the contra.cy, while this mining is in progress, 
there should be less water go into the Harrison Park area. 

"Q. Why would that be? 

"A. Because the anmmt of water that is going to cane out 
of the S::rip mine is going to be oontrolled by the size of the purrp. 

"Q. Will you explain what you nean? 

"A. Well, say you have a six inch purrp. All you can get out 
of a six inch purrp is what that six inch purrp will purrp out, and 
·if there is any potential for IIDre to collect in the mine itself, 
why, it will serve as a res.ervoir. 

But you won't get any IIOre water out then the purrp 
will handle. 
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"Q. Will, in your professional opinion, as a result of 
the proposed strip mining operation as you have des=ibed and 
proposed to be ronducted, will there by any additional force 
behind the water going daom. towards Harrison Park? 

"A. Cn, no. l'b, there w6n't b¢ .. any force behind the water. 
'Ihe water will be punped out of ·the mine workings, over to the 
treatment ponds, and will flow out of the treatnent ponds by 
gravicy into a natural drainage rourse, and on into the Harrison 
Park area, down through it. 

"Q. What will be the strip mining operation, what will be 
done to the area that has been strip mined? 

"A. 'Ihe area that has been strip mined will be leveled 
off and ~estored to approxiinately the original rontour. '!hen it 
will be· planted at appropriate t.irces in either crops or pasture 
grass and legmes. 

"Q. What is this area grown over with at the present tine? 

"A. W:ll, at the present t.iire sone of it is free of a:tr:f 
grc:wth at all, sone of it has scrub timber on it, and that is 
about it. · 

'!hat is, free of a:tr:f gn:Mth, I rrean outside of grasses. 

"Q. In your opinioo, will following the strip mining opera
tion and the rerontouring and the restoring that you have just 
described, this operation create a greater runoff of water into 
the Harrison Park area than is presently there? 

"A. I don't think so, because, in the first place, why, 
you will have a soil that will be Il'Ore or less disturbed, and 
the runoff will be slowed because you will have percolation 
into the soil by water, because the soil and the rock and the 
structure will have been broken up. 

"Q. In other words, you will have nore absomtion by the 
land following the strip mining than you have at the present tine?" 

(R. 168-170) 

Mr. Steele testified that the existence of holding basins of the 

capacicy set forth in the application and the existence of the pits would retain 

water which would then not be flowing into the stream. AJ_l in all, we are satisfied 

that the stripping operation would not create additional flooding hazard to the area 

in question. 

Ar:pellants, Mr. and Mrs. Pekich, in addition to their roncern about flooding 

raise issues regarding excessive noise during stripping operations, the fencing of 

settling ponds to protect children who may play in the area, and the general 

environnental degradation . tl'!at will occur with stripping acti vi cy. Understandably', 

people living in residential comnunities are _not anxious to have strip mining 

acti vi cy in close prox:ilni cy to their residences. Ha.vever, where the granting of 

the pennits in question ccrrplies with DER requirements tmder the Surface Mining 

Feclamation and Conservation Act, sup:r>a, and The Clean Streams Law, SU?r>a 1 we have 

no alternative other than to uphold the issuance of these permits. Particularly 
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is that the case where the major ooncern o£ n;Jpellants is without factual founda

tion. 

With regard to the absence of barriers around the settling ponds, perhaps 

DER should oonsider requiring them where surface mining occurs near residential 

areas, but it is apparent that they do not presently require such barriers. While 

this Board would personally enoourage intervenor to take appropriate measures to 

prevent children fran playing in the area of the stripping activities and the ponds, 

we do not feel that we can oonpel the erection of such barriers in the absence of 

a legal requirement in el. ther the laws administered by DER relative to strip mining 

or the rules and regulations of DER promulgated thereunder. Needless to say, we 

think that the reasonably prudent person would wish to be assured that children were 

rot exposed to an attractive nuisance on his land. 

COOCLUSICNS OF TAW 

l. The Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter 

of this proceeding. 

2. DER may not refuse to grant a penni t to operate a strip mine for 

envil:ormentally aesthetic reasons alone, where the pennits requisite to operate 

such a mine have been granted pursuant to an application which rreets the requirements 

of 'll1e Clean Streams raw, sup:m, the Surface Mining Ieclamation and Conservation Act, 

supra , and the Rules and Regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. 

3. In an area which is prone to flooding, the Environrrental Hearing Board 

will IX>t set aside the grant of penni ts to operate a strip mine where it appears that 

such operation will not increase the level of flooding normally ocCUlring during the 

rainy season. 

4. 'Ihe Environrrental Hearing Board will not require barriers to be placed 

arotmd settling ponds used in oonnection with the strip mining operation near a 

residential area where neither the statuto:cy law under which DER operates nor the 

Rules and Regulations pranulgated pursuant thereto require such barriers. 

5. Where the credible expert test.:i.rrony based on engineering and geological 

principles, tends to sha-.r that neither the strip mining operation in progress nor 

the oonpletion of such operation in acoordance with legal requirements will increase 

the danger of flooding, the Enviro=ntal Hearing Board will not revoke the pennits 

in question. 
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ORDER 

AND NCM, this 28th day of May , 1976, the appeals of the TcMnship of 

Penn, West:rroreland County, Pennsylvania, and Mr. and Mrs. George Pekich, Jr., 

fran the actions of DER in issuing pennits to operate a strip mine to E & J Contracting 

Coi!panY, pennits 110. 1202-3 and 3475SM25are hereby disni.ssed. 

DATED: May 28, 1976 

ENVIRONMENTAL HFARING :ooARD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
<llairnan 

BY: JOSEPH L. CDHEN 
M:mber 

JOANNE R. DEN'K)RTH 
Member 
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Cli.\/A/0.\'1\'I..·ll.lii rW I'FNNS)1i':1.\l.-l 

FNVIHONMLNTAL llh\I{•NG BOARD 

Bl:ocbl ono· Hniltiing 
Fi"l Flour Annex 
II~ ~larkl"l Slrecl 

llarrishurg, l'~nnsyh·ania 17101 
(717) 7X7-34X3 

I;• ,1;_ M.liln of: 

MRS. MERLE KOHL 

V. 

CCJ\1\ION\VEAITIJ OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DI.I'AR l'MI-:NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL KI·:SOURCES 
and 'ICmNSHIP CF DERRY, Intervenor 

ADJUDICATICN 

By Joseph L. Cbh::m, M:!znber, June 10, 1976 

Dockl'l i\Jn. 75-273-c 

Grant of landfill Pennit 

This matter is before the Board on the appeal of Mrs. Merle Kohl from 

the actions of the ~partrnent of Environmental Resources (hereinafter DER) of 

Ck:toPer 1, 1975, by which it issued to the Township of Derry, Dauphin COunty, an 

industrial waste permit and a revision of an existing solid waste pennit, issued 

pursuant to 'Ihe Clean Strearrs Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 

35 P, s. §690.1 et seq., and the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Managerrent Act, Act of 

July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001 et seq. Appellant claims that 

the operation of the solid waste disposal facility by intervenor on property adjacent 

to appellant's farm constitutes a nuisance. 

A hearing was held in this matter on March 24, 1976. Although this appeal. 

is fran the actions of DER, it did not pai:ticipate in the appeal in an adversary 

marmet". In line with its usual policy, DER III3.de its personnel and records available 

to appellant and interveoor for the purpose of the hearing. The defense of DER 

action, in this case, was assumed by the pe.tmittee, ~rry Township. 

On the basis of the evidence produced at the aforerrentioned hearing, we 

enter the following: 
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FINDIN:i.S OF FACI' 

1. Appellant is Mrs. Merle Kohl, an individual and owner of a 

property situate in Derry Tc:Mnship, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania, north of 

legislative Route 22013. '!he property is· i3.djacent to and east of the Derry 

Township landfill property, hereinafter identified. 

2. Intervenor is the 'I'cMlship of Derry, Dauphin County, Pennsylvania. 

3. Appellee is DER, the agency of the Comtonwealth of Pennsylvania authorized 

to administer '!he Clean Str1?3IfS L3.w, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amf!nded, 

35 P. S. §690.1 et seq., and the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Managenent Act, Act of 

July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001 et seq. 

4. 01 September 10, 1974, DER issued tc intervenor, Solid Waste Permit 

No. 100130 allowing for the deposition and disposal of solid waste on a landfill 

site located in the Township, north of legislative Route 20015. '!he site is in 

an area zoned agricultural and rural in nature. 

5. During 1975 intervenor filed with DER revised plans and specifications 

relating to the landfill operation and requested an expansion of the c.peration by 

allcwing the raising of the height of refuse cells to 20 feet above that previously 

all~ed under the pennit. 

6. In connection with the request to expand the landfill, intervenor 

filed an application for a water quality managerrent permit for treatrrent of leachate. 

7. en September 19, 1975, DER scheduled and held an administrative 

conference with representatives of intervenor and with the appellant in order to 

hear and consider protests raised by appellant to the proposed issuance of permits. 

8, The Departrrent detennined that all of appellant's objections would 

be satisfied by implem:mtation of the proposed plans for operation of the landfill. 

9. 01 CX:tober 1, 1975, DER issued Inii:ustrial Waste PermitNO. 2275202 

allowing for the proposed leachate treatrrent facility, and issued a letter revising 

Solid Waste Permit No. 100130 to incorporate new plans and specifications allowing 

for expansion of the facility. 

10. '!he application, plans and rrodular reports, submitted by intervenor 

in support. of its request and application, have set forth the necessacy information 
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to have enabled DER to have ascertained whether the request and awlication 

confonred to the requirerrents of the Pennsylvania &:;lid Waste Management Act, 

supra , and The Clean Streams Law, supra i . and to I.:epart:Irent regulations regarding 

solid waste disposal facilities and industrial waste treatrrent. 

ll. DER has conditioned the operation of the nfM facility on the 

intervenor's sul:mitting evidence of the efficiency and adequacy of the waste 

discharge treatm:mt within six rronths, the leachate treatrrent providing an effluent 

prior to spraying of limited concentration of pollutants, standard oonditions 

previously ennunciated, requirercents as to the height of the sides of the settling 

basins, the drilling of a rroni toring well between the landfill and a spring on 

appellant's property, requirenents as to sanple collections from rroni toring wells, 

ani requirenents relating to excess leachate. 

12. Sanplings from rronitoring wells, taken since the issuing of the 

permits up through a period of 13 days prior to the hearing, shc:M acceptable levels 

of pollutants at all wells. 

13. Intervenor has instituted irrproverrents and procedures to minimize 

adverse effects of the landfill operation on adjacent properties. These inprove

nents and procedures inclooe rronitoring wells, paving ani seeding, daily carpacting 

and covering, daily maintenance procedures and access control. 

DISCUSSICN 

1\mong the rrore intractable enviromrental proolems is that of the rational 

managenent ~d disposal of society's solid wastes. The advent of thrCM-away beverage 

containers and nonbiodegradable plastic containers has added urgency to the need 

to find socially desirable nethods of solid waste disposal. The Pennsylvania Solid 

Wa9te Management Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. s. §6001 

et seq., is a legislative atterrpt to deal in a rational manner with this burgeoning 

envirorurental prd:llem. This Act oontains provisions relating to statfMide and 

local planning. for solid waste managerrent and provisions relating to the regulation 

of solid waste disposal facilities through a permit program administered by DER • 

Under §7 of the Act, a permit is required from DER to operate a solid 

waste disposal facility. Intervenor received such a pennit from DER in 1974 for 

the operation of its solid waste disposal facility in the tCMnship adjacent to 
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the farm of appellant. 'nlereafter, in 1975, intervenor made application to DER 

for a revised solid waste pennit and for a permit under 'nle Clean Strearrs L:M, 

supra, to dispose of industrial waste produced by the leachate f:rom the site. 

After holding an admi.nistrati ve conference with representatives of interveror and 

with the ar;pellant on September 19, 1975, in order to hear and consider the protests 

raised by appellants to the issuance of the penni.ts, DER on cctd:>er 1, 1975, issued 

intervenor Industrial Waste Permit N). 2275202, pexmitting the proposed leachate 

treattnent facility set forth in interveror' s awlication therefor, and a revision 

of Solid l'laste Permit N). 100130, previously granted in 1974, to incorporate new 

plans and specifications for the expansion of the facility previously permitted. 

Appellant has appealed the issuance of the aforementioned pennit for the 

follc:Ming reasons: 

{1) DER would not make a dye test; 

{2) N) one would guarantee that any new source of water en the Kohl 

property would not be. contaminated by the. leachate from intervenor's solid waste 

disposal facility; 

{3) tb one investigct.ed th~ death of cattle in a nearby field; 

( 4) 'nle dl.liiP is a nuisance; 

{5) Heavy truck traffic causes daz:ger to the appellant and causes 

urmecessary pollution; 

{6) 'nle permit allow's the solid waste disposal facility to be augnented 

in hei:gl).t, thereby destroying appellant's view fran her property; 

{7) After the landfill is closed, parties discharge guns; 

{8) 'nle landfill causes ~tal anguish to appellant and her family; 

{9) 'nle noise from the oorrpactor and truck is "cruel and inhuman 

punis~t"; 

{10) 'nle spray treatment of the leachate will cause noxious cdors and 

disease. 

In addition to the above stated reasons set forth in her notice of appeal, 

appellant in her pre-hearing merrorandum additionally contends that the landfill is 

being operated at a loss, traffic is enfringing upon her private right-of-way and 

, the operation of the landfill has la.vered the value of her property: 

Appellant's objection is 1:£? the operation of the landfill rather than the 

provisions of the industrial waste discharge p:rrnit 6r trerevision to the landfill permit 
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itself. H::Mever, appellant offered no evidence tending .to shaN that: the: industrial 

waste pemri. t did not confonn to DER regulations. As to the revision of the landfill 

pennit, appellant corrplains that the extension of the landfill will worsen the 

problems of which she canplains and will, by alla~~ing the fill to be raised 20 feet, 

obst:J:uct the view of the landscape from her premises. 

M:>st of the -evidence produced by appellant concerning the nuisance allegedly 

created by the operaticn of intervenor 1 s landfill concerns the operation of the 

facility prior to the issuance of the pennits in question. Although the operation 

of the landfill has been a source of annoyance to appellant, her son, Craig Kohl, 

testified that there has been sare irrprovenent in that regard over a period of tilre. 

'lhe pemri.ts were designed in part to relieve conditions at the landfill site which 

admittedly were causing problans of odor and water pollution. N::me of appellant 1 s 

evidence in any manner goes to the question of whether the grant of the pennits 

violated any relevant laws or rules and regulations prcmulgated by DER. Clearly, 

in the absence of such evidence, appellant has failed to rreet her burden· to shaN that 

the pennits were irrproperly issusd. 

Perscns residing near proposed or existing landfills understandably object 

to their existence and operation. H::Mever, the interests of prope:r:y ONnerS must be 

balanced against the social necessity for adequate and sound rreasures for the 

disposal of solid wastes. DER rules and regulations adopted pursuant to the Pennsylvania 

Solid Waste Managexrent Act are designed to pronote the public interest with regard 

to the public health and environmental protective rreasures that must be taken in the 

desi9I1 and operation of solid waste disposal facilities. 

Neither the Pennsylvan,ia Solid Wast;e Managerrent Act nor the regulations 

of DER are designed to cover the fullaJray of public and private interests involved 

in the managerrent of solid wastes. IDeal public officials have a significant decision

mald.ng responsibility in this area. 'lhey must decide, for exanple, in an appropriate 

case whether to join a regional system for the disposal of solid wastes generated in 

their conrnunity or to remain apart from such concerted effort and develop their 

aNn facilities for the disposal of such wastes. Such officials are also involved in 

the detennination of whether the system for the disposal of solid wastes is to be 

predaninantly a public undertaking or a private undertaking. 'lhat the local pressures 

to which public officials are subjected in this area often results in decision-making 

in which political expediency plays a large part should not be surprising. Aside 
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fran the public decision-making process, issues arise with regard to the oonpeting 

private interests which either result fran or oondition the public decision-making 

with regard to this problem. 

This Board, while sensitive to the nwriad interests and issues and errotions1 

which this subject engendereq, is limited to reviewing the propriety of DER action. 

It is not our prerogative to decide whether Derry 'IOWnship should maintain its am 

solid waste disposal facility or transfer its wastes to a facility in Dauphin County 

~ing several political subdivisions. While we may have our private views on this 

natter, we have no jurisdiction to review a political decision of Derry 'lbwnship. 

Within the context of its responsibilities, we are of the opinion that 

the granting of the permits from which appellant appeals in this matter was in confonni~ 

with DER regulations and the underlying legislative authority pursuant to which DER 

acted. Wa also conclude that Article I, Sectior.. 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution 

is satisfied by the issuance of these pennits. See: Payne v. Kassab, 11 Pa. Comron

wealth Ct. 14, 312 A.2d.86{1973); Community College of Delaware County v. Fox, 

Pa. O::mronwea1t:h ct. I 342 A.2d 468(1975). 

CONCLUSIONS OF UWl 

1. '!he Envir0111tEiltal Hearing Board has jurisdiction over the parties and 

the subject matter of this proceeding. 

2 •. Where penni ts required for the operation of a solid waste disposal 

facility are sought and the infornation set forth in pertinent application material 

sh<:Ms that the applicant will operate such facilities in oonfonnity with DER rules 

and regulations promulgated pursuant to '!he Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, 

P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. s. §690.1 et seq., and the Pennsylvania Solid Waste 

.Managerrent Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. s. §6001 et seq., 

the Board will uphold the issuance of such penni ts by DER. 

3. Where DER grants permits to operator of solid waste disposal facility 

for the purpose of upgrading the operation of said facility, the FR.vironmental Hearing 

Board will not set aside tho:; .issuance of &t,;,ch pernd.ts even though prior to their 

1. See, Deake G. Porter, AppeZZant andMiss Clara VandersZice for Concerned Ta...-payers 
for Columbia County v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental 
Resources, and Columbia County Solid Waste Authority, Intervenor, EHB Docket Nb. 
74-205-W (issued July 31, 1975). 
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issuanee the oPeration of the facility created a nuisance. 

4. Where past operation of a solid waste disposal facility constituted 

a nuisance.permits will not be denied the operator thereof where said permits 

are designed to rerredy the nuisance situation. 

5. Where DER issues permits for the operation of a solid waste disposal 

facility in conformity with appropriate regulations and statutory authority and the 

permits will reduce the adverse enviro!111'ei1tal .i.npact of the operation 

of said facility, the issuance of said permits does not violate the provisions of 

Article I, section 27 of the Pennsylvania Constitution. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this lOth day of June, 1976, the appeal of Mrs. Merle Kohl, 

from the action of the Depari:n'ent of Enviro!111'ei1tal Resources in issuing to Derry 

'l'aNnship, Dauphin Cm.mty, Industrial Waste Pennit No. 2275202 and a revisicin to 

Solid Waste Permit N::>. 100130 is hereby dismissed. 

r DATED: June 10, 1976 

ENVIROOMENTAL HEARIN; BOARD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairman 

BY: JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

Member 
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COM!IfONW/:A/.T/1 OF 1'/:NNSri.VAN/A 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEt\ktNG UOARl> 

lllackslone lluilding 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 1710 I 
(717) 7H7-34H3 

GOOl'(;E EREMIC 

v. 

CO\·DIONWEALTII OF PI'NNSYLVANIA 

lli.PARTMI'NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RFSOUI~CI-:S 
and CHAMBERS OE.VEIDP.MENT <XM?ANY, INC. , 
Intervenor 

AilJUDICATICN 

By Joseph L. COhen, Msrber, June 16, 1976 

Do.:kel No. 75-283-c 

Request for Landfill PeDmit 
Revocations 

'!his matter is before the Board on the appeal of George Eremic from 

the refusal by the Pennsylvania Depart:rrent of Enviraurental Resources (hereinafter 

DER) to take action to close a solid waste disposal facility in M::mrceville 

Borough, Allegheny Cotmty, Pennsylvania, operated by Intervenor, Olani:lers Develop

nent Cmpany, Inc. Intervenor filed a rrotion to quash the aH;Jeal alleging that 

the action fran which appellant takes his appeal is not "an appealable action". 

'!be Board received the briefs of the parties on this issue and thereafter scheduled 

oral argurrent before the WJriter of this adjudication. Oral argument took place, 

as scheduled, on March 31, 1976. On the basis of the foregoing, we enter the 

following: 

FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1. Appellant is George Eremic, a resident of Monroeville Borough, 

A:l:legheny Cotmty, who resides and conducts· a business on a tract of land :inmediately 

adjacent to and directly below and downstream of the solid waste disposal facility 

operated by Intervenor, Chambers Developrrent COnpany, Inc. , in M:>nroeville Borough, 

Allegh:my COtmty. 

2. Appellee is DER, the agency of the Comronwealth charged with the 

administration and enforcerrent of the Pennsylvania Solid Waste .Managerrent Act, 
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Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. s. §6001, et seq., and The Clean 

Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987 , as amended;·35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. 

3. Intervenor is Chanbers Developrrent canpany, Inc., operator of a solid 

waste disposal facility in the Borough of M:mroeville, Allegheny Co\IDty. The cperation 

of the facility is authorized by permits granted by DER to intervenor pursuant to 

the provisions of the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Managerrent Act, supra,, and The Clean 

Streams Law, supm. 

4. Interveror operated its solid waste disposal facility in the Borough 

of .fobnroeville, Allegheny County, for many years, during which tirre appellant resided 

in and ccnducted his business on his property imtediately adjacent to the prcperty 

upon which intervenor conducted its solid waste disposal operation. 

5. Q1 or about April 28, 1975, appellant's counsel addressed a letter to 

the lbrorable Maurice K. G:xldard, Secretary of DER. In this letter appellant's 

co\IDSel set forth the follCMing: 

"I have been retained by Mr. George Erernic of l-bnroe
ville, Pennsylvania in ronnection with a nunber of serious 
proolems being caused by the operation of a landfill which 
adjoins his property. The landfill, kn:Jwn. as Chambers land
fill, is operated by Chanbers Develq:ment Corporation, and 
is located in the Borough of l-bnroeville, Allegheny County, 
Pennsylvania. 

"()1 Friday, April 18, 1975, at a conference called at 
my request, we fonnally presented evidence which we have gathered 
to several DER representatives inclu:ling James Snyder of the 
Divison of Solid Waste Managerrent and Douglas Blazey of the 
Office of Enforoerrent. The infonnation which we presented at 
the ronference included evidence of the follCMing: 

"1. Ieachate rontaining fecal colifonn and other 
organic pollutants is continuously being discharged into the 
waters of the Comronweal th in substantial quantity in viola
tion of the Pennsylvania Clean Streams Law and the Rules and 
Regulations promulgated thereunder. A leachate treatment 
facility has been constructed to solve this problem, but it 
is only collecting a very small percentage bf the polluting 
discharge. The greatest part of the leachate is ·by-passing 
the treatment facility. 

"2. Hazardous liquid industrial wastes in large quantities 
and of. many varieties are being disposed of on the landfill 
site even though the treatment facility is rot treating the 
greatest part of the discharge fran the landfill. 

"3. Hazardous liquid industrial wastes are being punped 
into abandoned deep roal mines which exist under the surface of 
the landfill. 'ibis is a violation of Section 248 of the Bi tu
minous Coal Mining Law as well as the Clean Streams Law. 

"4. Ieachate contaminated groundwater enters old mine workings 
\IDder the west side of the landfill either directly or through 
subsidence-induced fractures in rocks overlying the mine workings. 
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"5. Increased surface and subsurface water flow resulting 
fran the clearing of over 60 acres has increased the possibility 
of landslides to the south of the landfill where numerous 
mstable old landslide nasses exist. 

"6. M=thane gas is being created either by the deccnpo
sition of organic materials or· fran a confined underground 
po61 of leachate in the old mine workings. Representatives of 
DER' s Bureau of Deep Mine Safety collected a bottle of gas 
escaping fran the broken rock strata above the mine workings 
on the edge of the landfill on January 14, 1975, that contained 
5.8% methane and 14.-4% oxygen, which is a highly eJ<plosive 
mixture. '!he possibility exists that this highly eJ<plosi ve 
gas will migrate throughout the 1.mderground mine workings and 
escape into the basenents of occupied h011es · located above the 
mined-out coal areas. 

"After presenting the foregoing evidence, we requested 
that DER revoke the present Solid Waste Peimit issued to Qlanbers. 
and close the landfill. 

"'Ihe foregoing evidence denonstrates that the Chanbers 
site is entirely 1.m5uited for landfill operations and that a 
penni t should never have been issued in the first place. Please 
consider this letter a fonral request to your Department to 
revoke all penni ts granted for the operations of the landfill 
and to take all necessary action to close it dCMn. Pursuant to 
Section 604 of the PennsylvaniaClean Streans Ia.w, we also request 
that your Department take all necessary action to require the 
abatement of the many violations· of the Clean Streans Law which are 
occurring. · 

"\'E w:>uld request that your Department take forinal written 
action on our request within 30 days from the date of this letter." 

6. en or about June 16, 1975, Secretary Goddard wrote the following 

letter to appellant's co1.msel: 

"This will acknowledge receipt of your recent letter regarding 
the Chambers Developnent Corporation Ia.ndfill located in· M:mroe
ville, Allegheny County, Pennsylvania. 

"As a result of the April 18, 1975, conference that you rnenticn 
in your letter, the Departnent' s tecl1nical staff has conducted an 
investigation of the site and collected a number of water samples 
to determine the efficiency of the leachate collection and treat
ment system. Because of the nonnal seasonal influx of water sanples 
and the recent fire in the Kossman Building, we have not yet 
received the :tesults of these sanples. Havever, in the past rronth 
Chambers has 1.mdertaken the following corrective actions: 

"L leachate collection system- i.nprovernents have been 
made to collect leachate seeps that have been getting 
into the surface Water diversion ditches. French 
drains have been ccnstructed below the seeps and 
directed toward the center collection pipe. 

"2. leachate treat:Irent facility - a diver surveyed the 
pond to check for fractures in the concrete. '!he 
diver did find cne joint that was separated and he 
used a special marine sealer on it. Plans are being 
made to noni tor influent-effluent flows. 
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"3. An intenredi.ate rover has been applied to the upper 
·fill area rovering approximately. 40 acres. This will 
be seeded with terrporacy type vegetation. 

"4. Slopes in the lower ravine adjacent to the treat::rrent 
facility have been dressed-up and will be hydro-seeded 
in the very near future. 

"5. A slag base road has been ronstructed to the wet well 
and punp area for easy access. 

"6. 'Ihe sedimentation ponds have been dredged and needed 
repair -o;..urk conpleted. Rip-rap is being placed on the 
stream banks in the area of the wet well. Several 
check dams have been constructed to retard the water 
flow. 'Ihe effluent pipe will discharge into a rock 
splash pad. 

"7. The irrlustrial waste treatnent lagoon has been ronstructed 
according to our guidelines. It ar:pears to be working 
satisfactorily with the exception of minor operating 
problems such as ·the even distribution of the irrlustrial 
waste throughout the lagoon. 

"In addition, a recent inspection indicates that the daily land
fill opeartions are in corrpliance. 

'"!he Departnent has not roncluded its investigation into your 
allegations ,and, therefore, is not in a position to detennine what 
further action, if air:f, is necessacy regarding the operation of this 
landfill. 

"Ward Kelsey, Assistant Attorney General, Western Legal Office, 
has been assigned to the case and can advise you in the future cin 
any action intended to be by the Depart::rrent in this matter. 

"I would suggest that you contact Attorney Kelsey, telephone 
number AC(412)645-5363, and/or our regional staff in the future for 
·an update on the status of this case. " 

7. Thereafter, on or about August 5, 1975, appellant' s counsel wrote 

to Assistant Attorney General Ward T. Kelsey as follows: 

"I am enclosing my letter dated April 28, 1975 to 
Secretary Goddard requesting that the solid waste disposal 
penni t granted to Charrbers Landfill be revoked. I am also 
enclosing Dr. Goddard's response dated June 16, 1975 which 
requests ll'e to get in touch with you if I want to pursue the 
matter. Since I do want to pursue the matter, I am nCM 

rontacting you. 

"Our basic position is that the leachate treatll'ent 
facility constructed on the landfill site has never. functioned 
properly and has ·been entirely unsuccessful in el~ting 
the rontinuous daily violations of the Clean Streams Law which 
are occurring as a result of a rontinuous discharge of leachate, 
oil and rorrosive liquid wastes into the unnall'ed tributary which 
runs fran the toe of the landfill site through my client' s 
property and into Turtle Creek. The rrost recent incident 
occurred· on August 3, 1975 when, as a result of heavy rains, 
an inpoundrtent at the center of the landfill site either 1 
overflCMed or was breached causing a great quantity of oil., 
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pickling liqu:::>r and other hazardous wastes • to discharge da..n 
over the toe of the site through the unnaned tributary, through 
my client's property, and into 'l\lrtle Creek. 'lhe entire tribu
tary ran black \vi th oil and muck for at least an 8-hour ~iod. 
We have pictures of the discharge and I believe sare sanples 
were taken by a representative of the Fish Camri.ssion. I am 
not sure whether any representa.tive of DER inspected the 
site at the time of the incident. 

"I would rope that at an absolute minirnun you would be 
interested in prosecuting the cperators of the landfill for 
a Clean Streams IaN violation as a result of the massive dis
charge of hazardous liquid wastes onto and through my client's 
property. '!his is only the latest of a number of such incidents, 
and I am certain that as long as Olanbers is pe:rmitted to con
tinue to dispose of hazardous liquid wastes on its site, similar 
incidents \vill occur in the future. 

"It is quite apparent that the steps that have been taken 
as outlined in Dr. Goddard's letter to ne have been entirely 
inadequate to solve the many problems existing at the site. 
I therefore request that a corrplete re-evaluation be made and 
I renew my request to the Depart:Itent that the pe:rmi t granted to 
ChanDers be irrrnediately revoked. 

"Please contact ne to discuss this case at your earliest 
opportunity • n 

8. en or about O::tober 7, 1975, Assistar:t Attorney General Kelsey wrote 

appellant's counsel as foll~: 

"I am writing in response to your letter of August 5, 
1975, in which you requested that the Departrrent revoke the 
above-referenced penni ts. First, let ne apologize for my 
delay in responding. As you. kn:M, I had not worked on this matter 
previously, and it has taken ne quite a while to assenble the 
irifo:rrration and decisions necessary to answer your letter. 

"I have discussed this matter at sorre length \vith the 
appropriate personnel in our Divisions of Solid Waste Hanage
nent and Industrial \'Jastes and Erosion Control. Both Divisions 
are of the opinion that the infonration in the Depart:Irent' s 
possession does not justify revocation of these permits. 
'Ihe Departltent has discovered sOI!E violations, of course, 
and it reserves the right to take ot.':!er types of enforce-
nent action, but, for the present, t.l-)e Departltent has decided 
against revocation of the penni ts. 

"Accordingly, this letter is to infonn you that the 
Depart:m:nt has denied your August 5, 1975 request that 'the 
permit granted to Char:bers be ir.trediately revoked.' 

'"Ibis decision of the Depart:rrent may be appealed to t.':!e 
Environm:ntal Hearing Board, First Floor Aimex, Blackstone 
Building, 112 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania (717-
787-3483) by any aggrieved person, pursuant to the Act of 
December 3, 1970, P. L. 834, 71 P.S. Section. 510-1 etseq. 
and t.':!e Administrative Agency law, Act of June 4, 1945, 
P.L. 1388, as ar.ended, 71 P.S. Section 1710.1 et sec:· Appeals 
I'CU.lSt be filed \vi th the Environ::-.ental Hearing Board within thirty 
(30) days of receipt of t.'"lis letter mless t.':!e appropriate 
statute provides a different tir.e period. Copies of the 
appeal fonn and t.I-Je Depart:rrent' s regulations governing practice 
before t.':!e Board r.ay be obtained fran the Board. 

"Please feel free to call rre if you have any questions . " 
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9. On N:lvenber 3, 1975, appellant filed with this Board a notice of 

ar:P=al frcm the denial of his request to revoke intervenor's permit. 

10. '!hereafter, on l'bvember 10, 1975, Chambers landfill Corrpany, Inc. 

filed a petition to intervene in these proceedings. N:l objections having been 

filed to this petition, the Board granted it on Dece!!ber 1, 1975. 

11. On January 12, 1976, mtervenor filed preliminary objections and 

a notion to quash the appeal alleging, inter alia, that this Board lacked juris

diction to entertain the appeal. In its answer to intervenor's notion, DER agreed 

that the Board lacks jurisdiction over the subject matter of this appeal and, hence, 

it joined in intervenor's request that the appeal be quashed, 

DISCUSSION 

'!his appeal raises the question of what actions of DER are appealable to 

this Board. Appellant requested DER to revoke penni ts issued to intervenor which 

permitted it to operate a solid waste disposal facility in the Borough of M::mroeville, 

Allegheny County, imrediately adjacent to appellant's property. In his request, 

ar:P=llant alleged that intervenor, in its operation of the aforementioned so~id waste 

disposal facility, was violating both the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Managenent Act, 

Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. s. §6001 et seq., and The Clean 

Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987,· as amended, 35 P. s. §690.1 et seq. 

DER denied appellant's request so to revoke intervenor's permit previously issued 

by DER. It is this action that appellant appeals to this Board. 

Intervenor filed, inter alia, a notion to quash the appeal alieging that 

the denial of appellant's request to revoke intervenor's permit by DER was not an 

appealable action. DER, altlough asserting different reasons frcm intervenor, joined 

in its noticn tq quash. ror the reason stated belCM, we grant the notion to quash 

the appeal for lack of jurisdiction. 

Section 1921-A(a)-(c) of the Administrative Code of 1929 [71 P. S. §51D-2l(a)

(c)], Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as amended,-71 P. s. §51 et seq., provides: 

11 (a) '!he Environrrental Hearing Board shall have the pCMer 
and its duties shall be to hold hearings and issue adjudications 
under the provisions of the act of June 4, l945(P.L. 1388), kn:Jwn 
as the 'Administrative Agency Law,' on any order, pennit, license 
or decision of the Depart:rrent of Envirol111l8ntal Resources. 

11 
(b) '!he Envirornnental Hearing Board shall continue to 

exercise any pCMer to hold hearings and issue adjudications here
tofore vested in the several persons, departrrents, boards and 
commissions set forth in section 1901-A of this act. 
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"(c) Anything in air;f law to the contrary notwithstanding, 
any action of the Depart:rrent of Envirormental Resources may J:e 
taken initially without regard to the Administrative Agency 
raw, but no such action of the depart:rrent adversely affecting 
any person shall J:e final as to such person until such person 
has had the OP[X)rtuni ty to aJ=PE!al such action to the Environrrental 
Hearing ~i provided; h~, that arr:1 such ·action be final as 
to arr:1 person who has not perfected his cq;peal. in the manner 
hereinafter specified. n 

* * * 
71 P. S. §510-21(1975-76 Supp.) 

lhder this section of the l!dministrative o:xie of 1929, sup:m , we have 

the pcwer to hold hearings and issue adju::lications under the lldrninistrative Agency 

Ii:M, Act of June 4, 1945, P. L. 1388, as amended. 71 P. S. §1710.1 et seq., on 

actioos of DER. Section 2 of the Administrative Agency Law (71 P. s. §1710.2), sup:m , 

provides in relevant part: 

'" 1\dj u::lication' means any final order, decree, decision, 
detennination or ruling by an agency affecting personal or 
property rights, privileges, imnunities or obligations of any 
or all of the parties to the proceeding in which the adjtxiication 
is made, but shall not mean any final order, decree, decision, 
deteJ:mination or ruling based upon a proceeding l:efore a cx:>urt, 
or which involves the seizure or forfeiture of prcperty, or 
which involves paroles, pardons or releases fran mental institutions." 

In order for this Board to review the "action" of DER in refusing 

appellant's r~t to revoke intervenor's permit, this action of the Depart:rrent 

must be an adju::lication as defined in the Adm:inistrati ve Agency Laws, supra. 

Urlless it were an adju::lication, if this Board after hearing chose to affinn the DER 

acticn, the BJard,' s action in so doing would not J:e an adju::lication. Although it 

is true that this Ebard may substitute its discretion for that of DER where DER acts 

under its discretionary authority [WarPen Sar.d ar.d Grovel Co'l":pany, Ir.a. v. Com"';on-

wealth, Department of Envi1'o~er.:az Reso~es, 20 Pa. OOmmonwealth Ct. 186, 341 A.2d 

556 (1975)], we believe that such authority presupposes the action to be appealable 

to this Board. 

'Ihe refusal on the part of DER to grant appellant's request to revoke 

intervenor's pennits is not an adju::lication. While DER's action is discretionary in 

nature, not all discretionary acts on the part of administrative agencies are ju::licial 

or quasi-ju::licial. ,\.'arJ:e:.'n :iol..'YZBr.ip Ser.:;aZ Dis~et v. State !3ca:r>d of E:i::.~.aat-:.on, 

1 Pa. Contronwealth Ct. 627, 276 A. 2d 561 (1971); I£1. Ccmera v. 3ca:r>d of Probation ar.d 

~PaPoZe, 13 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 85, 317 A.2d 925(1974). 
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In order for the exercise of administrative discretion to be adjudicatory 

in nature, it must affect personal or property rights, MaKinZey v. Waakerman, 

5 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 42, 288 A.2d 840(1~72); See also Newport Homes, et aZ v. 

Kassab, et aZ, 17 Pa. Ccmronwealth ct. 31'7; 332 A. 2d 575 (1975). While appellant 

may have a cause of action against intervenor for nuisance, the fact that DER refuses 

to revoke intervenor's permits has no substantial .irrpact on appellant's rights vis a 

vis intervenor. 

Not only is DER's action in this matter neither judicial nor quasi-judicial 

in nature, but it cannot be construed as "final action". 'llle action is not final for 

the reason that nothing in law prevents DER fran reconsidering the material appellant 

sukxnitted to it and detenni.ning that it is nCM of the c.pinion that intervenor's penni.t 

soould be revoked. In an appeal fran such revocation, intervenor could not assert as 

a bar against the subs6:!Uffit DER action that previously DER had refused appellant's 

request that it revoke intervenor's pennits. Neither res judicata nor collateral 

estoppel could apply in such a case for the reason that the initial detennination was 

made without intervenor being a party thereto. fureover, with a special regard to 

collateral estoppel, there was no litigated detennination of fact involved in DER's 

refusal to take revocation action against intervenor. Under such circumstances, we 

fail to see how this issue '!f.Duld affect any further proceedings with regard to 

intervenor's pennit. Inasmuch as it would not preclude DER from reconsidering the 

in,fonnation appellant supplied it and reaching a different detenni.nation from that 

which is the subject matter of this action, DER' s refusal cannot constitute final 

action. 

DER has reviewed the evidence in this case and detennined that intervenor's 

pennit should not have been revoked. Had it decided otherwise, it could have proceeded 

under 71 P. s. §1921-A(c) and revoked intervenor's pennits without first granting 

intervenor a hearing. While this provision of the Administrative Code of 1929, supra, 
1 

has been upheld , it is not mandatory upon DER to proceed in that manner. DER is 

free to exercise the option of proceeding according to the requirerrents of the Adminis-

trative Agency law, supra, under which an adjudication is issued after reasonable notice 

and an opportunity to be heard. In either event, hCMever, it is the duty of DER to 

1. Commonwealth of PennsyZvania, Department of EnvironmentaZ Resour>aes v. EZizabeth 
Steward, Pa. Comronwealth ct. A.2d , (No. 1279 c. D. 1975, issueq 
February 3, _1976). 
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evaluate the inforna.tion at its disposal and rrake the initial determination of the 

action to be taken. 

CONCWSICNS OF I»l 

1. 'Ihe Board has jurisdiction over the parties to this proceeding. 

2. 'Ihe Board only has jurisdiction over actions of DER which are final 

and affect personal or property rights. 

3. A refusal by DER to acquiesce in a request to revoke intervenor's penni.ts 

permitting it to operate a solid waste disposal facility is not an adjudication 

for the reason that it is neither final nor affects personal or property rights. 

ORDER 

AND ij0h' 1 this 16th day of June, 1976, the appeal of George Eremic from 

the act:ion of DER in declining to revoke pennits of CllaitDers Develqxrent Canpany, 

Inc., authorizing it to operate a solid waste disposal facility in funroeville 

Borough, Allegheny Cotmty, is hereby quashed for lack of jurisdiction. 

By Joanne R. Denworth, ~ 

Q e. ( '· ).x:;;= 
PAUL E. WATERS 
Chairnan 

Merrber 

DISSENI'ING OPINION 

I dissent. I believe that a decision of the Department of Environmental 

Pesources not to enforce the law may be a,s critical ·to the administration of the 

environrental law>as a decision to enforce; and that if such a decision is sufficiently 

final, it is an "action" of the Depart:rrent that is reviewable by this Board on appeal 

)::Jy one "adversely affected" under §1921-A(c) of the Administrative COOe. See DAVIS, 

DISCREI'ICNARY JUSTICE (1969) on the need for standards for the exercise of an agency's 

discretion to enforce ·and the need for review of t."'e agency's exercise of that 

discretion. Appellant here, as an adjacent lando.;ner, is in my ':ie,,· "adversely 
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affE!Cted" by the Departi'l'ent' s decision to allON this landfill to continue operating 

as a penni tted landfill, whether or not the Department's detenninFttion was correct. 

I have sorre question about the finality of this action for purposes of 

appeal. '!he Depart:rrent' s letter of October 7, 1975, ·indicates that the Department 

may take sare enforcerrent action in the future, but "for the present" it has decided 

not to revoke the penni.t. '!he Board canmt review every tentative denial by the 

Department of a citizen's re;ruest for enforcerrent action. However, where after an 

orderly procedure, including the presentation of evidence by a corrplainant and investi-

gation by the Depart:Irent (both of which occurred in this case), 1;he Depart:Irent makes 

a detenni.nation not to take a requested enforcerrent action, I believe that detenni.nation 

should be reviewable at least by this Board, which has a quasi-judicial responsibility 

for overseeing the actions of the Departirent. Although it would be desirable to have 

a fonnal citizen's canplaint procedure for purposes of processing and revie~ng 

enforcerrent re;ruests, the informal procedure used in this case was in my view ade;ruate 

to arrive at a final detenni.nation. The tenor of the Department's letter of Octcber 7, 

was that it had made a final decision rot to revoke on the basis of the evidence 

sul:mitted by the appellant. '!hat the decision proports to be a "final" action is 

indicated by the inclusion of the paragraph stating that this decision may be appealed 

to this Board. On the facts of this case, I think the Board is obligated to review. 

the decision under §1921-A{c). 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARrnG BOARD 

J R. DENIDRTH 
Member 

DATED:. June 16, 1976 
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Cf!MMONW/:',1/.T/1 OF P/:NNSHVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL III~AI<•NG BOARI> 

nl;~ckslmu.· ~uilding 

Firsl Floor Annex 
112 M;~rkt·l· Street 

llarrishurg, l'euusylvania 1710 I 
(717) 7H7-J4H3 

PLYMJUI'H Et;JUIPMENT a:::MPANY, me. 
Docket No. 75-184-D 

V. 

(0\IMO!';WI:t\I.TII OF I'FNNSYLVANIA 

DI:I'ARTMI'NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL KESOURCL:S 

ADJUDICATION 

By: Joanne R. Denworth, Msnber, Issued, July 1, 1976. 

This is another appeal fran an order of the Department of Environmental 

Resources (Department) directing the operator of two clisp:>sal sites to take cer

tain steps to properly close the sites that had been operated in violation of the 

Rules and Regulatibns of the Department and without a pel:Illi.t as required by the 

Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788t as 

amended, 35 P. S. §6001 et seq. See John T. Ryan v. CommonweaZth of PennsyZvania, 

Department of EnvironmentaZ Resouroes,·EHB Docket Number 75-183-D, issued May 28, 

1976; Joseph c. DeZenick d/b/a St. CZair Sanitary LandfiZZ v. CommonweaZth of 

PennsyZvania., Department of EnvironmentaZ Resources, EHB Docket Number 75-066-D, 

issued September 30, 1975, affinned Pa. Ccmronwealth ct., Docket No. 1565 c. D. 1975, 

issued May 21, 1976; Joseph Reedy v. CommonweaZth of PennsyZvania, Department of 

EnvironmnetaZ Resouraes; EHB Docket Number 74-124-w, issued March 31, 1975; Ronald 

Brown d/b/a Ron Bro!Jn LandfiZZ v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Department of En

vironmental Resouraes, EHB Docket Number 73-370-c, issued December 30, 1974. In 

this case, as in the case of John T. Ryan, .appellant is no longer· operating the 

clisp:>sal sites but objects to being ordered to close the sites. '!here is 

no basis in law up:>n which this Board could sustain appellant's appeal • 

FlNDINGS OF FAcr 

1. Appellant, Plyrrouth EqUipren.t Crnpany, was in the business of dis

p:>sing of bottan ash and fly ash for Phila<lelphia Electric Canpany's Eddystone 
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Plant from at least 1973 through 1975. 

2. Beginning in 1974 appellant secured permission fran the own~ to dump .. 
ash at a site along Tinicum Island Road, Tinicum Township, Delaware County. 

3. After an inspection of the Tinicum Island Road site on June ll, 1974, 

conducted by Bruce Beitler, an Environrrental Protection Specialist in the field of 

solid waste managerrent for the Department, an enforcerrent conference was held by 

the Department with the appellant on June 13, 1974. At that oonference the Depart

ment infonned appellant of the unsatisfactory oonditions at the site and of the 

necessity for obtaining a permit to operate a solid waste disposal site. 

4. Subsequent inspections by Mr. Beitler on July 30, 1974, August' 5, 1974, 

and August 22, 1974, sb:Med that ar:pellant was oontinuing to operate the site as be

fore with numerous violations inclu:ling inadequate CC~tpaction and oover, inadequate 

dust oontrol and the placing of fill in standing water. 

5. After another inspection on October 2, 1974, at which the same oon-

ditions were found to exist, the Department sent appellant a violation notice 

directin;r appellant to imrediately stop the operation of the Tinicum Island Road site and · 

to· take steps to correct the oondi tions existing in violation of the Departrrent' s 

Rules and Regulations. 

6. On November 13, 1974, the Department made an inspection of the Tinicum 

Island Road site and fa.md that ash was no longer being deposited at that site. The 

ash previously deposited was eroding into the tidal stream on the site. Closure 

operations had not begun. 

7. At a neeting with the appellant held November 27, 1974, the Deparbnent 

agreed that appellant oould terrporarily use a dispoal site north of Route 291 in Tini

cum Township for the disposal of the fly ash. At that meeting the Department and 

appellant entered into a consent agreerrent in which appellant agreed not to dUI!p 

at the Mayer Durrp, which wcw a dunp in Delaware County that the Department was 

attetpting to close da-m. The Departrrent told appellant that it should apply for a 

permit for the Route 291 site. 

8. On Decercber 5, 1974, and DeCE'f!lber 30, 1974, the Department made inspec

tions of the site located north of Route 291 and found that appellant was depositing 

ash in much the same mariner as done before on the Tinicum Island Road site, that is, 

r that there was no grading, carrpacting or covering of the aSh material. 

9. By letter dated January 16, 1975, the Department directed the appellant 
/IIi.,. 

to cease ·iir.l.l dumping of solid waste on the site located north of Route 291 by January 21, .. 
1975, and to oontinue further depositing of solid wastes only at a site approved and 

. pennitted by the Department. 
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10. By letter dated Januai¥ 21, 1975, the Depart:ment retuzned appellant's 

application for a-pennit for the site located north of Route 291 because it was incan-

plete. 

11. On January 23, 1975, the Department made an inspection of the site 

located north of Route 291 and found appellant depositing ash in the sarre manner as 

before. On the same date the Department made an inspection of the Tinicum 

Island Road site and found that no closure work had been done. 

u. On February 6, 1975, February 24, 1975, March 6, 1975, April 21, 1975, 

May 29, 1975 and July 13, 1975 the Department made inspections of the Tinicum Island 

Road site and observed the discharge of leachate fran the fill area into the ·tidal 

stream on the site. No closure work had been done. 

13. On Marqh 6, 1975, April 21, 1975, May 29, 1975 and July 3, 1975, the 

Department made inspections of the site located north of Route 291 and found that 

ash was no longer being deposited at the site. No closure work had been done and the 

filled areas ~ eroding. 

14. By orders dated July 22, 1975, the Department directed the appellant to 

cxmnence closure operations of both Tinicurn Island Road site and the site located 

north of Route 291 in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 75 of the Department's 

Regulations and to abate the discharge of leachate on the Tinicurn Island Road site. 

The within appeal was filed by the appellant fran the Department's order. 

15. On August 6; 1975, Septanber 23, 1975, October 22, 1975, Decanber 10, 

1975, February 4, 1976 and February 27, 1976, the Department made further inspections 

of both the Tinicum Island Road site and site located north of Route 291 and 

found that no closure work !fad been done and that the conditions remained tmchanged 

at both sites. 

16. At no tirre has the Department issued a SOlid Waste .Pennit to the appellant 

for either the site located north of Route 291 or the site_ located alongside Tinicurn 

Island Road. 

DISCUSSIOO 

Appellant has offered no satisfactory reason why it should not be re::IUired 

~to o::nply with the provisions of tiE Department's closure order. It was appellant's 

operation 0at created the unsatisfactory conditions at both sites. As we have_ 

previously held, an operator must be held responsible for the conditions he creates. 

See John T. Ryan v. CommonweaZth of PennsyZvania, Department of EnvironmentaZ Re

soureaes , supra. The fact that appellant may have had permission fran the owners 
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of both sites to durrp fly ash does not afEect its obligation to dispose of this 

material in accordance w,i.th the Solid Waste Managerrent Act and the Rules and Reg

ulations of the Depa.rtrrent. Appellant argues that the Cornronwealth did not show 

that any enviromental-;hal:m resulted froin appellant's durrping. Where the Depart

rrent establishes as many violations of the law and regulations as were shown here, 

the Depa.rt:nent is not required to show specific harm resulting from these conditions 

because the law and regulations are premised on the avoidance of that environmmtal 

harm. Water sarrples f:rom the Tinicum Island Road site sh~ed the presence of sub

stances leach:d f:rom the wastes deposit.ed by appellant, which constitutes pollution 

urx:!er 'Ihe Clean Streams raw, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, .35 P. S. 

§§691.~, 691.401; see Commonwealth v. Ebersole, 59 Law. L. Rev. 363 (Pa. C. P. 

1965); Charles Harmuth v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Depcirtment of EnvironmentaZ 

Resources, EHB Docket NUmber 72-333, issued February 5, 1973; John T. Ryan v. Common

wealth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resources, supra. Appellant's 

pleaded ignorance as to what it was suwosed to do to corifo1lll to the regulations is 

certainly no justification for ignoring the closure order. Apparently, appellant 

was given a cq>y of the Departnent's regulations; but that is really :innaterial 

since, fran the tine of the adoption of the Solid Waste· Managerrent Act and the 

rules and regulations thereun:ler, appellant had an obligation, that 

cannot be excused by ignorance to dispose of any waste material in accordance 

with the law. The Depa.rtrrent's order must be upheld. 

CONCLUSIONS OF IAW 

1. The Board has jurisdiction over the parties to this appeal, as well 

as over the subject matter of this appeal. 

2. The appellant has deposited solid waste at both the Tinicum Island 

Road site and the site located north of Route 291 in violation of Section 9 of the 

Pennsylvania Solid Waste Managerrent Act, 35 P. S. §6009 in that appellant has dumped 

or deposited solid waste onto the surface of the ground or into the waters of the 

Camonwealth without first having obtained a pe1lllit to operate a solid waste dis

posal facility pursuant to the provisions of the Act. 

3. Appellant is in violation of Section 9 (4) of the Solid Waste Manage-

~ ment Act in that the disposal of solid waste at the Tinicum Island Road site has been 

conducted contrary to the ules and egulations prarulgated pursuant to the Act;· 

specifically 25 Pa. Code §§75.41, 75.42, 75.47, 75.82, 75.115, 75.119. 

4. Appellant is in violation of Section 9 (4) of the Solid Waste Manage

ment Act in that the disposal of solid waste at the Tinicum Island Road site has beo-.n 
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conducted contrary to the rules and regulations pranulgated pursJ<:.nt to the Act; 

specifically 25 Pa. Code §§75.41, 75.42, 75.82, 75.84, 75.115, 75.118, 75.119 • . 
5. '!he discharge of leachate fran the filled areas of the Tinicurn Island 

!bad site to the tidal stream on the sitt:! is a violation of Section 401 of 

'lhe Clean Streams Law, supra. 

6. 'Ihe Depart:nent properly issued the July 22, 1975 Order directing the 

appellant to close the Tinicum Island Road site and the site located north of Route 

291 and to abate the discharge of leachate on the Tinicum Island Road site. 

ORDER 

AND rn-1, this 1st day of July, 1976, ~ appeal of Plynouth Equir;mmt 

Q:Jrpaey fran an order of the Department of Environrrental Resources is disni.ssed 

and appellant is directed to carply .ilrrtediately with the Depart:nent' s order of 

July 22, 1975. 

Dt\TED: July 1, 1976 

PAUL E. WATERS 
0:\aiiinan 

BY: JOA.'lNE R. DEM~RIH 
Merrber 
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I!lad,..,tont.' J~ui:d:n).! 

Fir'l rloor ,\iLih.'X 

II~ \f:t;kl"l Sired 
fbrri,hurg, I\·iiil."! h:uda I; I 01 

(717) :;.:;._;.ts.~ 

1:· ;1,_. \l.1lkr ni": 

PLYBCti'TH EQUIP!·1ENT CO:.lPANY I l'NC. 

Dod,·t .\n. 75-184-D 

v 

! !l\1\10'\\\T,\1 Til or I'FNNSYLV:\NIA 

Ill 1'.\i< I \11·.;-.,/]' OF 1·~\'JRON\!FNTAL RI'SOlJRCI-S 

AHENDING ORDER 

On the petition of counsel for the Department of Environmental Resorces 

in the above matter 1 to vlhich counsel for the appellant has no objection 1 the 

Board's adjudication of July 1 1 1976 1 is amended to delete the YIOrds "Tinicum Island 

Road site" in Conclusionsof Law numbers 3 and 4 1 and to substitute thcr.e::·io:r. the 

YIOrds "site located north of Route 291". 

DATED: August 41 1976 

vf 

ENVIRO~ HEARING BOARD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
.Menber 
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i .. 

COMMONW/:'1'./.T/1 OF PHNNSTI.VANIA 

ENVII{ONMENTAL HI-:AI<rNG BOARD 

lllackslont· lluilclintt 
Firsl Fluor Annex 
112 Mark<·l Slrcel 

Uarrishurg, l'cnnsylvania 1710 I 
(717) 71!7-341!3 

In :11.- ill.lfln of: 

PLYMJUTH EQUIP.t-1ENT a:MPANY, INC. 

Do<:kc:l No. 75-184-D 

V. 

CO:-.I~IONWEAI.TII OF PFNNSYLVANIA 

1>1-.PARTMI'NT OF J·:NVJRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

On the petition of rounsel for the Department of Envirorwental Resorces 

in the above matter, to which rounsel for the appellant has no objection , the 

Board's adjudication of July 1, 1976, is amended to delete the words "Tinicum Island 

Road site" in Conclusion .of Law nunbers 3, and to substitute therefbr the 

words "site located north of Route 291". 

DATED: August 6, 1976 
vf 

ENVIROOME:NrAL HEARING BOARD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chaiman 

JQSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 
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In the Matter of: 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone ·B:uilding 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

BOB GROVES - PLYMJOTH ro. Docket No. 

" 

74-101-c 

74-081-W 

v. water Obstructions Act 
COMMONW~ALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

BY: Paul E. waters, Chairman, July 30, 1976 

This matter canes before the Board as an appeal fran an order issued 

by DER to Bob Groves and the Borough of Arcbler under the water Obstructions Act, 

1913 June 25, P. ~. 555, as amended, 32 P. s. §685, and IThe Clean Streams Law, 

Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. s. §691.610 reqlliring them 

to, inter aZia, clean and rebuild a cUlvert on Tanney Run. Each party, alleging 

the other was responsible, fail~ to act. A hearing was held at the conclusion 

of which, the parties agreed that they could resolve the matter between themselves. 

The agreement included the approval of plans for rebuilding the culvert to be 

awroved by DER before constJ:uction. The plans were allegedly sul::lnitted to DER 

and no approval was forthcaning. DER then denied it received the plans so another 

set was sul:xnitted. After many nonths, the weakened culvert, which was the major 

concem giving rise to the order, collapsed and emargency repairs were necessary .1 

The Borough of Ani:ller made the repairs and now believes that appellant, Bob Groves, 

the abutting property owner, should pay all or a portion of the costs. DER is now 

satisfied that there has been substantial ccmpliance with the .original order and 

plans no further enforcement action~ The appellant, Bob Groves, has now rroved to 

1. Sane question as to the liability of DER was raised by correspondence with 
the Board, which expressed the view that the Board of Claims rather .than the 
Enviromnental Hearing Board should review that matter. 
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have the appeal disrni.ssed as noot. It is this notion to which we now tum. 

'!be Water Cbstructions Act, supra, authorizes DER to detennine whether 

an unsafe darn or culvert exists and to order needed repairs be made by the. owner. 2 

If the owner fails or refuses to make the .repairs, the Ccmronwealth may do so 

and ••• "thereafter recover, in the name of the Ccmronwealth, from the owner or 

owners, the said cost or expense, in the same manner as debts are now by taw 

reaoverabte." In fact, the Ccmronwealth did not make the repairs as it oould have, 

and therefore the above language does not strictly apply. However, it is our view 

that the legislative intent is that an ordinaJ:y assumpsit action in the Court of 

camon Pleas is the appropriate procedure. . We believe the sarre construction would 

extend to the situation before us, when the parties disagree as to who should bear 

the financial responsiliility for "WOrk already carpleted by one of them. 

If, as -we have suggested, the rerredy now sought is beyond the jurisdic

tion or ]?CII'ler of this Board to give, -we_ nn.JSt oonclude that the case is noot as to 

the Board action, inasmuch as the "WOrk which was the subject of the order has been 

oampleted. In Commonweatth ex ret Watson v. Montone, 227 Pa. Super 541 (1974), 

·the Court said: "If pending on appeal an event occurs which render!3 it inp>ssilile 

for the appellate oourt to grant any relief, the appeal will be dismissed." See 

also Reiahards License, 45 Pa. Super 606. 

'!his, of course, is not to say that appellant, the Borough of Anbler, 

2. Section 685 of the Water Cbstructions Act provides: 

" .•. If the board shall detennine that such darn or 
water obstruction is unsafe or needs repair, altera-
tion or change in its structure or location, or 
should be raroved as being unsafe and not susceptilile 
of repair, or for any reason is derogato:cy to the 
regimen of the stream, the board shall, in writing, 
notify the owner Or owners thereof tO repair t alter t 
change its structure or location, or rerrove the sarre, 
as the exigencies of the case may require; such work 
to be a:mrenced and proceeded with to completion within 
such reasonable time as may be prescrilied in such notice 
by the board; and it shall thereupon be and beCCite the 
dl.ity of such owner or owners to carply with the provisions 
of such notice. · 

"If said owner or owners, notified as aforesaid, 
shall neglect or refuse to make such repairs, altera
tions, change or changes in structure or location or 
to cause such renoval, or if said owner or owners 
cannot be found or detennined, then the Board may make 
such repairs, alterations, change or changes in structure 
or location or cause such rerroval; and the board may 
thereafter recover, in the narre of the Camonwealth, 
from the owner or owners, the said cost or expense, in 
the sarre manner as debts are now by law reooverable." 
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has no remedy. We s:i.nply hold that this Board is no longer the tribunal \\hlch 

~properly grant the relief it nc:M seekst which is primarily oontribution for 

an expenditure of funds1 

ORDER 

AND l'O'l, this 30th day of July, 1976, the JIDtion of appellant, Bob 

Groves, to dismiss the appeal as IIDOt is hereby granted. 

DATED: July 30 I 1976 
llj 

ENV:IroNMENI'AL HEARING BOARD 

p___..e_ c~~ 
BY: PAUL E. WATERS 

Chainnan 

z::-.·~~·tC:bl»d 
. R. DENWOR'IH 

Member 

3. ·Obviously the Board was equipped to grant the relief sought by appellant 
before the 'WOrk was done-i.e. an order that it was not responsible for the 
work, but OCM that· the "WOrk is done, we believe the law requires the same pro
cedure it woo.ld require if the camonwealth had done the emargency work, as 
previously indicated. 

4. '!he cost of the project is alleged to have been $14,000.00. 
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COMHONWEALTH OF PEUNSYLVANIA 

ENVIROl'lMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

In the Matter of: ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

PHILADELPHIA CHEWING GUM 
COMPANY, NATIONAL· tvOOD 
PRESERVERS, SHELL OIL 
COMPru~Y & CLIFFORD AND 
VIRGINIA ROGERS, 

Docket No. 73-253-D 
73-249-D 
73-256-D 
73-346-D vs. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESOURCES 

A D J U D I C A T I 0 N ------------
BY THE ~: Issued, July 30, 1976. 

This matter is before the Board on appeals filed by 

National t-lood Preservers, Inc. 1 (Hood), Philadelphia Chewing Gum 

Corp. 2 (Gum), Shell Oil Company (Shell), and Clifford A. Rogers 

and Virginia M. Rogers, his wife (Rogers'), from Orders issued to 

each said Appellant by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department 

of Environmental Resources (D.E.R.). 

In the Orders to Wood, Gum and Shell, each of which were 

issued on July 12, 1973, D.E.R. made three findings, which are set 

forth as follows: 

1 

2 

"t-JI:l:EREAS, a serious problem of contamination 
exists in the ground waters and surface waters 
in the area of the intersection of Eagle Road 
and Penn Central ·Railroad in Haverford To~mship, 
Delaware County, Pennsylvania, more specifically 
described as on the Lansdowne, Pennsylvania 
seven and one half minute topographic quadrangle, 
1967, 9.5 inches west and 19.5 inches north of 
lower right hand corner; and 

"WHEREAS, said contaminant consists of 
creosote containing pentachlorophenol. Said 
contaminant appears in both ground and surface 
water including ~vaters of the Commonwealth 
locally known as Naylor's Run, a tributary of 
Cobbs Creek; and 

D.E.R. described this Appellant as National Hood Preservers 

D.E.R. described this· Appellant as Philadelphia Chewing Gum 
Company 
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"WHEREAS, said contaminant degrades the 
quality of the waters of the Commonwealth. 
Said contaminant is therefore subject to the 
sanctions of the Clean Streams Law of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania." 

By these Orders Wood, Gum and Shell were directed to 

take concerted action with each other to submit a proposal to 

D.E.R., by August 6, 1973, which was to include: 

a. A definition of the specific geographical 
area of said creosote contamination. 

b. A profile of the groundwater table in such 
geographical area. 

c. Engineering plans to remove the contaminants 
from the groundwater and surface water to a degree 
which will restore the above mentioned waters to 
their natural quality. 

Wood, Gum and Shell were .also directed to provide to 

D.E.R., by August 27, 1973, a final proposal of engineering plans 

for elimination and removal of such contamination and for 

restoration of said waters which was &cceptable to D.E.R. This 

final proposal was to include a time schedule for the implementa

tion thereof. 

Each.of said Appellants filed -timely appeals to this 

Board from these Orders. On or about September 7, 1973, said 

Appellants and D.E.R. stipulated to a supersedeas with regard to 

compliance therewith, pending our determination of the various 

appeals. 

In the Order issued to Rogers', on September 21, 1973, 

D. E. R. made three findings, the language of which o;.1as somewhat 

different from the language contained in the Orders which were 

issued to Wood, Gum and Shell. These findings are set forth as 

follows: 

"WHEREAS, Clifford A. Rogers and Virginia 
M. Rogers, his wife, our (sic) certain land in the 
area of the intersection of Eagle Road and Penn 
Central Railroad in Haverford Township, Delaware 
County, Pennsylvania, more specifically described as on 
~e Lansdowne, Pennsylvania seven and one half 
minute topographic quadrangle, 19.6 7, 9. 5 inches 
west and 19.5 inches north of lower right hand 
corner, and 

"tlliEREAS, the Department of Environmental 
Resources ("Department") of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania ("Commonwealth") has found on the 
basis of its inspections, inter alia, September 
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26, 1972, August 21, 1973 and August 22, 1973, 
that a polluting substance containing 
pentachlorophenol fuel oil and creosote 
("pollutant") is· found in the groundwaters in 
the area, including the land mvned by Clifford 
A. Rogers and Virginia M. Rogers, his wife; and 
leased to National Wood Preservers and Shell 
Oil Company, as well as the land owned by 
Philadelphia Chewing Gum; and in the surface 
waters, including Naylor's Run, a tributary 
to Cobb Creek ("waters"), and 

"WHEREAS, National Wood Preservers, Philadelphia 
Chewing Gum, and Shell Oil Company, by Orders 
dated July 12, 1973 ("Orders") were directed to 
take concerted action to remove the pollutants 
and restore to the waters to their natural water 
quality in accordance with the specific directives 
contained in the Orders, appeals from which Orders 
have been taken to the Environmental Hearing Board 
by National Wood Preservers as Docket No. 73-249, 
Shell Oil Company as Docket No. 73-256, and 
Philadelphia Chewing Gum as Docket No. 73-213." 

In this Order Rogers' were directed to, either 

individually or jointly with the other Appellants, submit a 

preliminary proposal, acceptable to D.E.R., by October 19, 1973, 

which was to include: 

"(~A definition of the specific geographical area 
in which the pollutant is found; and 

"(2) A profile of the groundwater table in the area 
in which the pollutant is found; and 

"(3) A proposal to remove the pollutant from the 
waters, restoring the waters to their natural 
quality. " 

Rogers' were also directed to provide to D.E.R., by 

November 9, 1973, a final proposal to remove said pollutant from 

said waters and to remove said waters to their natural quality 

which was acceptable to D.E.R. This final proposal was to include 

an acceptable time schedule for the implementation thereof. 

Rogers' filed a timely appeal to this Board from this 

Order; on or about October 12, 1973, Rogers' and D.E.R. stipulated 

to a supersedeas with regard to compliance therewith, pending our 

determination of the appeal. 

On or about October 15, 1973, Shell filed a petition 

wherein it sought to join Samuel Jacoby as an "additional 
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defendant" in these proceedings. 3 By our Opinion and Order dated 

January 17, 1974, this petition was denied. 

On November 1, 1973, we entered an Order by which all 

appeais were consolidated for hearing. 

On January 31, 1974, we entered an Order in which we 
granted the petition of the Township of Haverford (Township) to 
. 4 l.ntervene. 

The hearing on these consolidated appeals, before touis 

R. Salamon, Esquire, Hearing Examiner, was held on the follb'Wing 

dates: November 20,21, 1974,; January 13,14,15,16,17, 197.5; 

June 23,24,25,26,27,30, 1975. 

During the course of the hearing, the parties entere·a 

into numerous stipulations, the most significant of which was that 

the sole basis for the issuance of each said Order wa:·s the·· 

lairg\lage contained in Section 316 of The Clean Str.eams Law, Act 

of June 22, 1937, P.L. 1987, as amended, 35 P.S. §691.316. 

The proposed adjudication Sul:mitted by Hearing Examiner sa.larron 

is adOpted by the Board With' mirier m:XlificaJ::ioii.s; 

3samuel Jacoby owned all of the stock issued by \.Jood until 
July 30, 1963. In the petition for joinder, it was alleged that 
if there was pollution of the waters of the Commonwealth in the 

·relevant geographical area, Hr. Jacoby had caused it to occur. 
4The relevant geographical area in these proceedings is 

situate in the Township. 
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FINDINGS OF FACT ---

1. Rogers' have owned a parcel of land in the Township 

of Haverford, Delaware County, for more than thirty-four years. 

This parcel is more particularly described as follows: 

ALL that certain lot or piece of ground with buildings 

thereon erected situate in Oakmont, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, 

on the northwest side of Eagle Road, beginning at a point 

approximately 150 feet northeast of Lawrence Road, containing 

366 feet on Eagle Road, 415 feet on the north line, 300 feet on 

the west line and 200 feet on the south line. 

2. On January 10, 1947, Rogers' leased this parcel of 

land to Samuel T. Jacoby and C. David Jacobs. These gentlemen 

assigned their rights ·under said lease to National Wood Preservers, 

Inc., a corporation which was controlled by Jacoby. 

3. National Wood Preservers, Inc., by Jacoby, conducted 

a wood preservative business on this parcel of land between March 

28, 1947 and July 30, 1963. 

4. National Wood Preservers, Inc., by Jacoby, utilized 

a substance known as pentachlorophenol in this wood preservative 

business. During the course of the operation of this business, 

under Jacoby's ownership, waste liquids were discharged or per-

mitted to be discharged from the surface of the land upon which 

said business was conducted to the ground water via a well on said 

premises. The Health Officer of the Township and representatives 

from the Pennsylvania Department of Health, the predecessor in 

duties to D.E.R., took enforcement action against Jacoby _and/or 

against said corporation by reason of the discharges of these 

waste liquids to the gound water. 

5. On July 30, 1963, Jacoby sold his entire interest in 

this corporation to the Goldstein family; this family has operated 

said wood preservative business, Wood, on, inter alia, the premises 

above described, at all times thereafter. Wood, under the owner-
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ship of the Goldstein family-,· has not discharged or permitted the 

discharge of industrial waste to the waters of the Commonwealth. 

6. On February 10, 1967, ~.Jood released a portion of the 

above described premises from its leasehold. On that same date, 

Rogers' leased this portion to Shell. It is more particularly 

described as follows: 

ALL THAT CERTAIN lot or piece of ground situate in 

Haverford Township, Delaware County, Pennsylvania, beginning at 

the point of intersection of the Easterly right-of-way line of 

Lawrence Road with the Northerly right-of~way line of Eagle Road; 

thence in a Northeasterly direction along the Easterly tight•of

way line of Lawrence Road a distance of One Hundred Twenty-nine 

feet (129') more or less to a point; thence in a Northeasterly 

direction along a line perpendicular to the Easterly right•of-way 

line qf Lawrence Road a distance of One Hundred Thirty feet (130') 

more or less to a point; thence in an Easterly direction along· a 

line One Hundred Three feet (103') more or less to a point; thence 

in a Southeasterly direction along a line One Hundred Three feet 

(103') more or less to a point on the Northerly right-of-way line 

of Eagle Road a distance of One Hundred Sixty feet (160') more or 

less to the place of beginning. 

7. Shell has operated and maintained a gasoline service 

station on said parcel of land at all times thereafter. Shell has 

not discharged or permitted the discharge of industrial waste to 

the waters of the Commonwealth. 

8. Gtim owns and occupies a parcel of land fronting along 

Eagle Road in the Township. This parcel is on the opposite side 

of Eagle Road from the parcels which are owned by Rogers' and 

occupied by Shell and Wood;. this parcel is Southwest of the Wood 

parcel. Gum has not discharged or permitted the discharge of 

industrial wasreto the waters of the Commonwealth. 
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9. Naylors Run, a stream, begins at a point ~.;rhich is 

northwest of the Rogers~ Shell, Wood premises which have previously 

been described. Naylors Run flows in a general southerly 

direction under Woodleigh Road and Hillcrest Road which are north

east and east, respectively, of the Rogers' and Shell and Wood 

premises. Naylors Run then flows in a general southeasterly 

direction under Eagle Road via a culvert. This stream re-emerges 

at a point which is southeast of Eagle Road. It continues to flo~.;r 

in a general southeasterly direction at points which are east of 

the Gum premises. It is again culverted under·railroad tracks 

which are southeast of the Gum premises, and re-emerges. at a point 

southeast of the Gum premises. It flows in .l. general southeasterly 

direction until it is again culverted under portions of roads 

known as Rittenhouse Circle and Achille Road which are southeast 

of the Gum premises. It re-emerges at a point southeast of 

Rittenhouse Circle and continues to flow in a general southeasterly 

direction. 

10. On June 12, 1972, Joseph A. Feola, who was then 

employed by D.E.R. as an environmental protection specialist, was 

requested to investigate complaints of the existence of an oily 

type material in Naylors Run. Feola was accompanied on this 

investigation by Ralph V. Zampogna, who Has then employed by D.E.R. 

as a ground~vater geologist. 

11. During their investigation of Naylors Run on June 

12, 1972, Feola and Zampogna observed a small pipe which ~•.as 

projecting out of the ~.;rest bank of the stream and which was 

supported by a stone foundation or headwall. From this pipe, a 

dark colored material with a glossy sheen was being discharged to 

Naylors Run. 

12. Feola obtained a sample of the discharge from this 

pipe as the discharge ,,·as flm.;ring out of the pipe on June 12, 1972. 

On that same date, Feola and Zampogna collected other·samples at 

the following points: 

(a) 5-10 feet downstream from this pipe in Haylors Run. 
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(b) 155-160 feet downstream from this pipe in Naylors 
Run. 

(c) Upstream from this pipe at the point where Naylors 
Run re-emerges from the culvert under Eagle Road. 

(d) From a basement sump at 425 Rittenhouse Circle. 

(e) From a basement sump at 429 Rittenhouse Circle. 

13. On June 13, 1972, Feola visited the Gum premises. 

He went into an area where an addition to an existing building was 

being constructed and obtained samples from an area where sewage 

was being pumped (sewer injector) and from a hole which he dug in 

the earth inside said addition. Each sample was dark black in 

color, was iridescent and had an oily odor. 

14. Feola placed a piece of tape on each bottle in 

which the samples obtained on June 12 and June 13 were contained. 

Upon this tape he wrote his sample number, the sample location, 

the date when the sample was obtained and the Township and County 

where the samples were obtained. He also recorded this infor

mation on a D.E.R. Water or·wasreQuality Report Form (WQ report). 

15. Feola placed these sample bottles and WQ reports in 

cardboard containers and on June 13, 1972, he delivered them to 

the D.E.R. chemistry laboratory in Harrisburg. Theodore Kekich, 

a D.E.R. laboratory technician, received the samples and the vlQ 

reports. He removed them from the containers, matched each bottle 

with the corresponding WQ report, assigned laboratory numbers to 

each WQ report and placed thes.e numbers in a log book. Since 

Feola had written on each WQ report that he wanted an analysis for 

oil and pentachlorophenol, Kekich delivered each sample bottle and 

each WQ report to John Maljevac, another D.E.R. laboratory 

technician, whose function it was to physically perform such 

analysis. 

16. Michael Defil~ppo is and was, at all times relevant 

to this proceeding, a chemist employed by D.E.R. He is and was in 

charge of all non-routine analyses which are and were performed at 

the D.E.R. chemistry laboratory in Harrisburg. At the time when 
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these samples were delivered to Maljevac for such analyses, he 

was Maljevac's supervisor. 

17. Defilippo told Maljevac to perform such analyses 

by employing a method of analysis known as ultraviolet spectroscopy. 

18. Pursuant to instructions given by Defilippo on June 

15, 1972, Maljevac prepared the samples obtained on June 12, 1972, 

!or ultraviolet spectroscopic analysis for the presence of oil 

and pentachlorophenol by extracting each, first with ~ulphuric 

acid to make each sample acidic, and second, with iso-octane, a 

material which is transparent when subiected to ultraviolet 

radiation. Each samole, so extracted,was poured into a transparent 

quartz cell which, in turn, was placed into a machine known as a 

recording spectrophotometer for such ultraviolet testing. 

19. Maljevac did not, on June 15, 1972, extract the 

samples obtained on June 13, 1972, with sulphuric acid. Other

wise, his manner of preparation of these samples was similar to 

the manner in.which he prepared the samples obtained on June i2, 

1972. 

20. Maljevac operated the recording spectrophotometer so as 

to produce ultraviolet radiation, the wave lengths of which 

ranged from 220 to 350 millimicrons. This ultraviolet radiation 

was caused to pass through the cell containing each sample to 

determine at what wave lengths the material in each cell would 

absorb the ultra¥iolet radiation. Defilippo, whose task it was to 

interpret the written results of each test (a spectrum) knew in 

advance that pentachlorophenol extracted in iso-octane, when a 

sample has been made acidic, absorbs ultraviolet light at wave 

lengths of 248 and 320 millimicrons, that pentachlorophenol 

extracted only in iso-octane absorbs ultraviolet light at wave 

lengths of 292 and 302 millimicrons and that oil in iso-octane 

absorbs ultraviolet radiation at a wave length of 253 millimicrons. 

21. Oil, which ~vas similar to a fuel oil, was present in 

the following samples: 
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(a) The sample taken from the material flowing out of 

the small pipe projecting out"of the west bank of Naylors Run. 

(b) The sample taken 5-10 feet downstream from said 

pipe. 

(c) The sample taken 155-lpO feet downstr~am from said 

pipe. 

(d) The sample taken from the sewer inj~ctor on Gum 

property. 

(e) The sample taken from the hole wl::licq Feola dug on 

Gum property. 

22. Pentachlorophenol was present in the following samples: 

(a) The sample taken from the materia],. flowing out of 

the small pipe projecting out of the west bank of Naylors Run. 

(b) The sample taken 5-10 feet downstream frQm said 

pipe. 

23. There was no conclusive finding of pentachlorophenol in 

any sample taken on June 13, 19,72 ,, from Gum property since the 

material in each sample, in solution only with iso-octane, did not 

absorb ultraviolet radiation at wave lengths of 302 and 292 

millimicrons. 

24. On September 26, 1972, Feola visited the property which 

Wood was leasing from Rogers'; he caused a well, 24 feet in depth, 

to be drilled at a point there.on behind the main building; he 

obtained samples of material found in that well in the following 

manner: 

(a). By lowering a sampling tube to the bottom of the 

well (2 samples taken at this depth). 

(b) By collecting-liquid which was dripping from the 

drill. 

(c) By collecting liquid which was on the ground and 

;which was produced in the drilling operation. 
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(d) By lowering a sampling tube to a depth of 21.5 

feet in the well.-

25. Feola placed a piece of tape on each bottle in 

which the samples obtained on September 26, 1972 were contained. 

Upon this tape he wrote his sample number, the sample location, 

the date when the sample was obtained and the Township and County 

where the samples were obtained. He placed a piece of tape over 

the cap of each bottle to provide a "legal seal". He also recorded 

this information on a t-lQ report. 

26. Feola placed these sample bottles and WQ reports in 

a cardboard container and on September 26, 1972, he sent the 

container to the D.E.R. chemistry laboratory in Harrisburg by bus. 

Kekich received these samples and these t~Q reports on September 27, 

1972. He removed them from the container, matched each bottle 

with the corresponding WQ report, assigned laboratory numbers to 

each WQ report and delivered each bottle and each WQ report to 

r~ljevac for spectroscopic analysis for oil and pentachlorophenol. 

27. Pursuant to instructions given by Defilippo, 

~~ljevac mixed one of the samples collected from the bottom of the 

well with the sample collected at a depth of 21.5 feet in the 

well. Maljevac physically analyzed these samples for the presence 

of oil and pentachlorophenol by the method of ultraviolet spectro

scopy. He also analyzed the second sample collected from the 

bottom of the well by the method of infrared spectroscopy, pursuant 

to instructions given by Defilippo. Maljevac prepared each 

sample, other than that used for infrared spectroscopy, in the 

same fashion as he had prepared the samples which were obtained on 

June 13, 1972. Defilippo interpreted each spectrum produced by 

virtue of these ar.alyses. 

28. Oil was present in each sample obtained on Septem-

ber 26, 1972. 

29. Pentachlorophenol was present in the following 

;: samples: 
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(a) The cornbined'samples obtained from the bottom of 

the well and from a depth of 21.5 feet in the well. These 

combined samples were also quantitatively analyzed by Defilippo by 

use of and by reference to a known standard of pentachlorophenol 

made by Defilippo. The pentachlorophenol content of these 

combined samples was 1,000 milligrams per liter (mg.l). 

(b) The sample obtained by collecting liquid which was 

on the ground and which was produced in the drilling operation. 

Quantitative analyses of this sample indicated a pentachlorophenol 

content of 1,000 mg.l. 

(c) The sample obtained from the bottom of the well 

which was not combined.· 

30. On August 21, 1973, Zampagna took the following 

action: 

(a) He caused a well, at least 20 feet deep, to be 

drilled on the property which Shell was leasing from Rogers'. 

This well was situate at a point near to the southern boundary 

line of the property which Vlood was leasing from Rogers'. 

(b) He lowered a sample bottle into that well and 

obtained a sample of an oily, dark material. 

(c) He traveled to an existing well on the property 

which Wood was leasing from Rogers'. This well was situate at a 

point which was slightly east of the main building of Wood. 

(d) He lowered a sample bottle into that well and 

obtained a sample of an oily, dark material. 

(e) He wrote his sample number, the sample location, 

the date when each sample ~las obtained and the Tmmship and 

County where each sample was obtained on a tape which was placed 

on each sample bottle. He also recorded this information on a 

WQ report. 
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31. The oily, dark material which Zampogna found in 

the existing well on the pro.perty which Wood was leasing from 

. Rogers' rose to a height of 4 1/2 feet above the water table at 

that point. 

32. On August 22, 1973, Zampogna took the following 

action: 

(a) He obtained a sample of an oily, dark material from 

the well which he had caused to be drilled on the property which 

Shell was leasing from Rogers'. 

(b) He caused a well, approximately 20 feet deep, to be 

drilled on Gum property at a point on the southerly side of the 

newly constructed addition to Gum's existing building. 

(c) He lowered a sample bottle into that well and 

obtained a sample. 

(d) He wrote his sample number, the sample location, 

the date when each sample was obtained and the Township and County 

where each sample was obtained on a tape which was placed on 

each sample bottle. He also recorded this information on a WQ 

report. 

33. Zampogna sent the samples which he obtained on 

August 21 and 22, 1973, to the D.E.R. chemistry laboratory in 

Harrisburg, by bus. These samples and the accompanying WQ reports 

were received at said laboratory on August 28, 1973, by a D.E.R. 

employee whose name is unknown. Each ·.bottle was matched· with the 

corresponding WQ report, laboratory numbers were assigned to each 

WQ report and each sample bottle and WQ report was delivered to 

~~ljevac for spectroscopic analysis for oil and pentachlorophenol. 

34. Pursuant to instructions given by Defilippo, on or 

about August 28, 1973, Maljevac performed an ultraviolet 

spectroscopic analysis on each such sample for the presence of 

oil and pentachlorophenol. However, he used water instead of iso

octane as a solvent in the extraction process. He also analyzed 
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all of these samples but the· .one which he obtained from the well 

on Gum property by the method of infrared spectroscopy. Defilippo 

interpreted each spectrum produced by virtue of these apalyses. 

35. Oil was present in each sample obtained on August 

21 and 22, 1973. 

36. Pentachlorophenol was present in the following 

samples: 

(a) The sample obtained from the well on the property 

which Shell was leasing from Rogers'. This sample was also 

quantitatively analyzed by Defilippo by use of and by reference to 

a known standard of pent~chlorophenol made by Defilippo. The 

pentachlorophenol content of this sample was 2,600 mg.l. 

(b) The sample obtained on August 21, 1973, from the 

well on the property which Wood was leasing from ~ogers'. A 

quantitative analysis of this sample, per such kno•vn standard,. 

demonstrated a pentachlorophenol content of 10,000 mg.l. 

(c) The sample obtained from the well on the property 

which Wood was leasing from Rogers'. A quantitative analysis of 

this sample, per such known standard, demonstrated a pentachloro-

phenol content of 4,000 mg.l. 

37. On December 10, 1973, Feola and Zampogna obtained 

samples from the following points: 

(a) In Naylors Run at Woodleigh Road. 

(b) From the small pipe which was projecting out of the 

west bank of Naylors Run5 

(c) Upstream from said small pipe at the point where 

5 
See Findings of Fact Nos. 11 and 12 for same sampling point. 
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Naylors Run re-emerges from the culvert under Eagle Road6 . 

(d) 155-160 feet downstream from this small pipe, in 

Naylors Run 7. 

38. Feola placed a piece of tape on each bottle in 

which the samples obtained on December 10, 1973 were contained. 

Upon this tape he wrote his sample number, the sample location, 

the date when the sample was obtained and the Township and County 

where the samples were obtained. He placed a piece of tape over 

the cap of each bottle to provide a "legal seal". He also 

recorded this information on a WQ report. 

39. Feola placed these sample bottles and WQ reports in 

a cardboard container and he sent the container to the D.E.R 

chemistry laboratory in Harrisburg by bus. Maljevac received 

these samples and these WQ reports on December 11, 1973. He 

removed them from the container, matched each bottle with the 

corresponding WQ report, assigned laboratory numbers to each WQ 

report and prepared for spectroscopic analysis of each sample for 

oil and pentachlorophenol. 

40. Pursuant to instructions given by Defilippo, on or 

about December 11, 1973, Maljevac performed an ultraviolet 

spectroscopic analysis on each such sample for the presence of oil 

and pentachlorophenol. He used water instead of iso-octane as a 

solvent in the extraction process. He also analyzed the sample 

obtained from said small pipe by the method of infrared spectro

scopy. Defilippo interpreted each spectrum produced by virtue of 

these analyses. 

41. The following results were obtained by virtue of 

these analyses. 

(a) In the sample obtained from Naylors Run at Woodleigh 

6see Finding of Fact No. 12 (d) for same sampling point. 
7see Finding of Fact No. 12 (c) for same sampling point. 
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Road, only unidentifiable trace organics were present. 

(c) In the sample obtained at a point upstream from 

said small pipe at the point where Naylors Run re-emerges from the 

culvert under Eagle Road, only unidentifiable trace organics 

were present. 

(d) In the sample obtained at a point 155-160 feet 

downstream from said small pipe, in Naylors Run, oil and 6 mg.l. 

of pentachlorophenol were present. 

42. On January 23, 1974, Feola obtained samples from 

the following points: 

(a) From the small pipe which was projecting out of 

the west bank of Naylors Run. 

(b) Upstream from said small pipe at the point where 

Naylors. Run re-emerges from the culvert under Eagle Road. 

(c) In Naylors Run behind 429 Rittenhouse Circle. 

43. Feola placed a piece of tape on each bottle in 

which the samples obtained on January 2J, 1974 were contained. 

Upon this tape he wrote his sample number, the sample location, 

the date when the sample was obtained and the Township and County 

where the samples were obtained. He also recorded this infor

mation on a D.E.R. Water or Waste Quality Report Form (WQ report). 

44. Feola placed these sample bottles and WQ reports 

in a cardboard container and on or about January 24, 1974, he 

delivered this container to the D.E.R. chemistry labora·tory in 

Harrisburg. These samples and the accompanying \vQ reports were 

received at said laboratory by a D.E.R. employee whose name is 

unknown. Each bottle was matached with the corresponding \vQ 

·report, laboratory numbers were assigned to each WQ report and 

each sample bottle and each WQ report was delivered to Maljevac 

for spectroscopic analysis for oil and pentachlorophenol. 
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45. Pursuant to instructions given by Defilippo, on or 

about January 28, 1974, Malje_vac performed an ultraviolet 

spectroscopic analysis on each such sample for the presence of 

oil and pentachlorophenol. He used water instead of iso-octane 

as a solvent in the extraction process. He also analyzed the 

sample obtained in Naylors Run behind 429 Rittenhouse Circle by 

the method of infrared spectroscopy. Defilippo interpreted each 

spectrum produced by virtue of these analyses. 

46. The following results were obtained by virtue of 

these analyses: 

(a) In the sample obtained from the flow from said 

small pipe, oil was present and pentachlorophenol was present. 

(b) In the sample obtained at a point upstream from 

said small pipe at the point where Uaylors Run re-emerges from the 

culvert under Eagle Road, only unidentifiable trace organics were 

present. 

(c) In the sample obtained in Naylors Run behind 429 

Rittenhouse Circle, oil and 4 mg.l. of pentachlorophenol were 

present. 

47. In the general area of the Township in which the 

land owned and/or occupied by the Appellants is situate, there are 

two observable divides. A "divide" is a point on the ground at 

which the land on either side thereof slopes away in opposite 

directions. 

48. The first such divide runs in a general northerly 

and southerly direction. On the easterly side of this divide, the 

slope of the land is in a general southeasterly direction towards 

the property O\vned by Rogers' and occupied by Shell and Wood and 

towards the property owned by Gum. 

49. The second such divide runs in a general easterly 

and westerly direction. On the northerly side of this divide, 

the slope of the land is in a general northeasterly direction 
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towards the property owned by Gum. 

50. The point where the Shell gasoline is situate 

is at an elevation of 310 feet above sea level. The property 

which Wood occupies is ~t an elevation of 305 feet above sea 

level. The Gum property is at an elevation of 305 feet above sea 

level. Naylors Run, at a point where it is nearest to the main 

building of Gum, is at an elevation of 300 feet above sea level. 

51. The highest point below the surface of the ground 

at which ground water completely fills or saturates soil and 

other materials at any given point is called the water table. 

52. Naylors Run is the surface expression of the water 

table in this area. It is ac.tually ground water which flows at 

the surface. 

53. Immediately below the surface of the land which is 

owned and/or occupied by Appellants there is approximately twelve 

feet of man made material. Beneath this man made material there 

is approximately eighteen feet of natural, unconsolidated material 

consisting of silty sands an.d gravel. Below this natural, 

unconsolidated material there is bedrock. 

54. As a general proposition, where there is unconsoli

dated material, the water table is a subtle reflection of the 

surface topography. This means that the flow of gro:und water will 

be in the same direction as the slope of the surface land. 

55. In respect to the land owned and/or occupied by 

Appellants, ground water flows from the north-south divide, by 

gravity, in a southeasterly direction towards this land and towards 

Naylors Run at various points in Naylors Run which are northeast, 

east and southeast of this land. 

56. In respect to the land owned by Gum, ground water 

flows from the east-west divide, by gravity, in a northeasterly 

direction towards this land and towards Naylors Run at various 

points in Naylors Run which are southeast of this land. 
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57. Although the natural topography of the surface of 

the land owned and/or occupied by Appellants has been altered by 

activities such as construction, this has little effect on the 

direction of the flow of ground water. 

58. The water table at the point where the well was 

drilled on the property which Shell leases from Rogers' and at 

the points where the two wells were drilled on the property which 

Wood leases from Rogers' is .between twenty and twenty-five feet 

below the surface of the ground. 

59. Pentachlorophenol mixed with oil is, for the most 

part, insoluble in water. This means that this mixture exists and 

flows on top of the water table. 

60. Pentachlorophenol mixed with oil is present under 

the surface of the property owned by Rogers' and leased, in part, 

to Shell and, in part, to Wood. 

61. The small pipe which Feola observed on June 12, 1972, 

which was projecting out of the west bank of Naylors Run is the 

terminus for a thirty-inch storm sewer which is maintained by the 

Township or by a~ Authority of which the Township is a member. At 

the point where material flowing in this pipe enters Naylors Run, 

the pipe which comprises this storm sewer is not under property 

owned by Gum. From this point of termination, this storm sewer is 

laid in a southwesterly direction, and is, in part, under property 

owned by Gum. The storm sewer is joined by a twelve inch sewer 

pipe which comes from the direction of a building on property 

owned by Gum at a manhole, designated as No. 9. The pipe continues 

to be laid in a southwesterly direction, and is, in part, under 

property owned by Gum. At a manhole, designated as No. 8, which 

is on Gum property, the pipe is laid, for a short distance in a 

northwesterly direction on Gum property at points which are 

immediately adjacent to a Gum building. At a manhole, desig~ated 

as No. 7, which is on Gum property, the placement of the pipe is 

in a general westerly direction, under property of various owners. 
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The pipe continues westerly under Lawrence Road and it is then 

'located in various directions in and around Achille Road and Eagle 

Road. 

62. On April 11, 1975, employees of the Radnor Haverford 

Marple Sewer Authority caused the following portions of this storm 

sewer to pe examined by means of a television camera which was 

pulled through these portions via a cable: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

63. 

From a manhole at Lawrence Road to manhole No. 7. 

From manhole No.-9 to manhole No. 8. 

8 
From manhole No. 8 to manhole No. 10 . 

From the video tape of the inside of this storm 

sewer a significant flow thereto was visualized from the twelve 

inch sewer line which joins this storm sewer at manhole No. 9. 

64. There were leaks in the pipe which comprises this 

storm sewer beginning at a point which is four feet from manhole 

No. 9 and ending at a point which is one hundred eighty feet from 

manhole No. 9 as it is laid towards manhole No. 8. 

65. C. R. Pennoni, a Registered Professional Engineer 

in Pennsylvania, is the engineer for the Township. He has a great 

deal of experience in obtaining samples of water to determine 

.whether there are contaminants therein. 

66. On May 12, 1975, Pennoni entered manhole No. 9 and 

he observed an oily, slippery black material present in the storm 

sewer pipe at this point. He also observed a flow in the twelve 

inch pipe which joins manhole No. 9. He observed solid material 

at the bottom of this twelve inch pipe which was not oily and 

slippery. 

8 Mr. Dunn, an employee of the Radnor Haverford Marple Sewer 
Authority testified that manhole No. 10 was the small pipe which 
projected out of the west bank of Naylors Run. 
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67. On May 27, 1975, Pennoni sampled in the following 

manner at manhole No. 9: 

(a) He filled three sample jars with liquid from the 

flow in the bottom of the storm sewer pipe. 

(b) He scraped material from the concrete surface of 

the storm sewer pipe and placed this material into another sample 

jar. 

(c) He filled three additional sample jars with liquid 

from .th.e flow in the twelve inch pipe. 

(d) He scraped material from the vitrified clay 

surface of the twelve inch pipe and placed this material into 

another sample jar. 

68. On May 12, 1975, Pennoni entered manhole No. 8 and 

he sampled at manhole No. 8 by filling three sample jars with 

liquid from the flow at the manhole invert. 

69. Pennoni placed a piece of tape on each sample jar 

in which the samples obtained on May 12, 1975, were contained. 

Upon this tape he wrote the date when each sample was obtained, the 

location where each sample was obtained, the manhole number, the 

size of the pipe, and he indicated that these were liquid samples. 

He sealed the cap of each sample jar with another piece of tape, 

placed each jar in a box and gave the box to Osgood, who was with 

him when he sampled. 

70. Osgood drove to Harrisburg with the box in which 

_ .. these sample jar.s were contained and on May .13, 1975, he delivered 

the box to the D.E.R. chemistry laboratory. The samples were 

refrigerated at the laboratory until May 15, 1975. On that date 

Osgood copied the information which Pennoni had placed on the 

sample jars onto five HQ reports. Only five HQ reports were needed 

because the contents of the three sample jars from the flow in the · 

bottom of the storm sewer pipe at manhole No. 9 were poured into 

one container, because the contents of the three sample jars from 
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the liquid from the flow in the twelve inch pipe were poured into 

one container, and because the contents of the three sample jars 

from the flow at the invert at manhole No. 8 were poured into one 

container. 

71. On May 15, 1975, Defilippo placed laboratory numbers 

on the five WQ reports, prepared each of the five samples for 

ultraviolet spectroscopic analysis for the presence of pentachloro

phenol, utilized the recording spectrophotometer and obtained the 

following results: 

(a) In the combined sample of the liquid from the flow 

in the twelve inch pipe, no pentachlorophenol was detected. 

(b) In the sample of the material scraped from the 

surface of the twelve inch pipe, no pentachlorophenol was detected 

(c) In the combined sample of the liquid from the flow 

in the bottom of the storm sewer pipe at manhole No. 9, 8 mg.l. of 

pentachlorophenol were present. 

(d) In the sample of the material scraped from the 

surface of the storm sewer pipe at manhole No. 9, pentachlorophencl 

was detected. 

(e) In the combined sample of the liquid from the flow 

at the invert at manhole No. 8, .01 mg.l. of pentachlorophenol was 

present. 

72. Pentachlorophenol mixed with oil flows, mostly on 

top of the water table, under the surface of the property of 

Rogers' and leased, in part to Shell and in part to Wood. This 

material then flows in a southwesterly direction under Eagle Road, 

a highway owned and maintained by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 

Pentachlorophenol mixed with oil flows, mostly on top of the water 

table, under the surface of the property of Gum. This material 

then infiltrates the storm sewer pipe which is maintained by the 

Township, or by an Authority of which the Township is a member, 

at points between manhole No. 8 and manhole No. 9. Pentachloro

phenol mixed with oil travels in this storm sewer pipe and is 

discharged to Naylors Run at the terminus of this pipe. 
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73. Although it appears that the major amount of 

pentachlorophenol mixed with oil is pooled under the surface of 

the property of Rogers' an& leased, in part to Shell and in part 

to Wood, there has not been sufficient testing performed to 

determine: 

(a) The total volume of this material under the surface 

of the property which is·owned by and/or leased to Appellants. 

(b) How widely this material is dispersed under the 

surface of the property which is owned by and/or leased to 

Appellants. 

74. There has been sufficient testing performed to 

determine: 

(a) That this material is not present in Naylors Run 

upstream from the terminus of the storm sewer pipe at the west 

bank thereof. 

(b) That this material is present under property owned 

and/or maintained by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the Town

ship or an Authority of which the Township is a member, and by 

landowners or occupiers, the identities of whom or which have not 

been disclosed in this proceeding. 

75. Pentachlorophenol is a solid organic material_which 

is acidic in nature. It is a fungicide, a herbicide and a wood 

preservative. It is a toxic substance and it is lethal to aquatic 

organisms in certain concentrations. 

76. In order to determine the volume of pentachloro

phenol under the surface of the property which is owned by and/or 

leased to Appellants and in order to determine how widely this 

material is dispersed thereunder, many more wells must be drilled 

on said property, to the water table, and additional sampling from 

these wells must be performed. 

77. At the conclusion of this additional drilling and 

sampling program, a program designed to remove this material could 
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be instituted. This removal program could consist of pumping the 

major concentration of this:mat~rial from below the surface of the 

property owned by Rogers' and leased, in part to Shell and in part 

to Wood, and properly disposing of it. The second aspect of this 

removal program could consist of the construction of a trench, 

which is at least as deep as the depth of the excavation for said 

storm sewer, from the west bank of Naylors Run to manhole No. 8. 

This ·trench should be constructed above, or to the northwest of the 

storm.sewer, in order that it can capture this material as it 

flows toward the storm sewer. At the terminus of this trench a 

collecting device could be installed so that the material flowing 

in this trench can be collected and properly disposed of before it 

reaches Naylors Run. 

78. It is impossible to assess the cost of such a 

removal program until the further drilling, testing and sampling 

is completed. 

79'. The participation of landowners and occupiers, ·in 

addition to Appellants, is necessary in order to complete this 

further drilling, testing, sampling and removal program. 

80. Wood,· by its present management, has been aware of 

the pollution problems which have been described above for a 

number of years. Wood, by its present management, has cooperated 

with D.E.R. and its predecessor entity, the Pennsylvania Depart

ment of Health, in the earlier efforts.to remedy these pollution 

problems on and off the property which Wood occupies. 
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D I S C U S S I 0 N --------

As we stated earlier in this Adjudication, the parties 

stipulated that the sole authority for the issuance of the Orders 

from which these consolidated appeals have been taken is Section 

316 of The Clean Streams Law, supra. 

Section 316 provides as follows: 

"§69L 316 Responsibilities of landowners and land 
occupiers. 

"Whenever the Sanitary Water Board finds that 
pollution or a danger of pollution is resulting 
from a condition which exists on land in the 
Commonwealth the board may order the landowner 
or occupier to correct the condition in a manner 
satisfactory to the board or it may order such 
owner or occupier to allow a mine operator or 
other person or agency of the Commonwealth access 
to the land to take such action. For the purpose 
of this section, "landowner" includes any person 
holding title toorhaving a proprietary interest in 
either surface or subsurface rights. 

" For the purpose of collecting or recovering 
the expense involved in ~orrecting the condition, 
the board may assess the amount due in the same 
manner as civil penalties are assessed under the 
provisions of section 605 of this act: Provided, 
however, That if the board finds that the 
condition causing pollution or a danger of 
pollution resulted from mining operations 
conducted prior to January 1, 1966, or,if 
subsequent to January l, 1966, under circum
stances which did not require a permit from the 
Sanitary Water Board under the provisions of 
section 315(b) of this act as it existed under 
the amendatory act of August 23, 1965 (P.L. 372), 
then the amount assessed shall be limited to 
the increase in the value of the property as a 
result of the correction of the condition. 

"If the board finds that the pollution or 
danger of pollution results from an act of God 
in the form of sediment from land for which a 
complete conservation plan has been developed 
by the local soil and water conservation district 
and the Soil Conservation Service, U.S.D.A. and 
the plan has b~en fully implemented and maintained, 
the landowner

9
shall be excluded from the penalties 

of this act." (footnotes anitted) 

All Appellants have taken the position that Section 316 

is unconstitutional because, as to them, it imposes responsibilities 

to correct a condition when they neither caused or created such 

condition nor were at fault as to its continued existence. 

9These powers were transferred to D.E.R. by the Act of 
December 3, 1970, No. 275, P.L. 834, 71 P.S. §510-1 (22). 
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Several of the Appellants submit that Section 316 is 

unconstitutionally vague, that Section 316 is void because it 

constitutes a taking without due process of law and that it is 

invalid ex post facto legislation. 

We are aware that the constitutionality of Section 316 

has been questioned. See Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. Barnes 

& Tucker Company, 9 Pa. Cmwlth. l, 303 A.2d 544, 564 (1973) 

reversed on other grounds, 455 Pa. 392, 319 A.2d 871 (1974); Acid 

Mine Drainage and The Pennsylvania Courts, ll Duquesne Law 

Review, 495, 511 (1973). 

Although this Board has, in the past, ruled on the 

constitutionality of other sections of The Clean Streams Law, see 

e.g. City of Uniontown vs. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department 

of Environmental Resources, EHB Docket No. 72-203, issued June 18, 

1973, we must be mindful of the statement made by Judge Bowman, 

speaking for the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania in St. Joe 

Minerals Corporation vs. Goddard, 14 Pa. Cmwlth. 624, 324 A.2d 

800, 802 (1974), that this Board does not have the authority.to 

pass upon the consti~utionality of a statute. 

For purposes ·of this Adjudication, we will presume that 

Section 316 is constitutional. We will leave to the Courts the 

task of engaging in the indepth analysis which is required to 

finally decide these questions. We suggest, however, that the 

Courts should be guided by the following language of the Supreme 

Court of Pennsylvania in Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. Harmar 

Coal Company, 452 Pa. 77, 306 A.2d 308, 316-317 (1973), appeal 

dismissed, 415 U.S. 903 (1974): 

A state in the exercise of its police power 
_may, within constitutional limitations, not only 
suppress what is offensive, disorderly or unsanitary, 
but enact regulations to promote the public health, 
morals or safety and the general well-being of 
the community. Bacon v. w~lker, 204 U.S. 311, 
27 S.Ct. 289, 51 L.Ed. 499 (1907). This power 
has been used to prevent industrial practices in 
the use of private property which were injurious 
to the public. The Slaughter House Cases, 83 U.S. 
36, 16 \vall. 36, 21 L. Ed. 394 (1873). The police 
power may even be exercised over property and 
current business operations, requiring the 
destruction of existing property, Miller v. 
Schoene, 276 U.S. 272, 48 S.Ct. 246, 72 L.Ed. 
568 (1928), or the imposition of new .costs, 
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Queenside Hills Realty Co., Inc. v. Saxl, 328 
U.S. 80, 66 S.Ct. 850, 90 L.Ed. 1096 (1946); 
The Slaughter House Cases, 83 U.S. 36, 16 Wall. 
36, 21 L.Ed. 394.(1873). Regulations maintaining 
the state's water resources have also been held 
to be within the scope ofthe poli.:epower. Hudson 
County Water Co. v. McCarter, 209 U.S. 349, 28 
S.Ct. 529, 52 L.Ed. 828 (1908); Commonwealth v. 
Emmers, 33 Pa. Super. 151 (1907), aff'd, 221 Pa. 
298, 70 A. 762 (1908). 

"[9,10] The constitutional standards to apply in 
determining wh~ther the police power was properly 
exercised were set forth in Lawton v. Steele, 152 
U.S. 133, 137, 14 S.Ct. 499, 501, 38 L.Ed. 385 
(1894): 

"'To justify the state in . . . interpos:i,ng 
its authority in behalf of the public, it must 
appear-First, that the interest of the public . 
require such interference; and, second, that the 
means are reasonably necessary for the accomplish
ment of the purpose, and not unduly oppressive 
upon individuals.' 

''In applying these standards a regulation must be 
measured by its "reasonableness," Goldblatt v. 
Hempstead, 369 U.S. 590, 82 S.Ct. 987, 8 L.Ed.2d 
130 (1962). Debatable questions as to "reason
·ableness" are not for the courts but for the 
legislature and therefore the presumption of 
reasonableness is with the state. Id. at 595-596, 
82 S. Ct. 987 (citations omitted)."-

Each of the Appellants contends that Section 316 is 

inapplicable in these consolidated appeals for the reason that 

Section..3.16 applies only to the correction of a condition which 

exists because of pollution from mine drainage. In support of 

this contention Appellants state that the legislative history of 

the 1970 amendments to The Clean Streams Law, one of which amend-

ments is to Section 316, clearly indicates that these amendments 

are directed solely at the regulation of the coal mining industry. 

Appellants also point to the fact that the mention of Section 315 
10 

of The Clean Streams Law, supra, 35 P.S. §691.315, in the 

language of Section 316, clearly shows that the Legislature 

-·intended that Section 316 was to apply solely to coal mining 

situations. 

We disagree with this contention. In the first place, 

· the 1970 amendments to The Clean Streams Law are major revisions 

to that statute in which the Legislature includes new language as 

10 
This section deals exclusively with the operation of and 

the discharges from a mine. 
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to the discharge of sewage and all industrial wastes to the waters 

of the Commonwealth and in which, inter alia, the Legislature 

provides a definition of the term "pollution" which is so 

sufficiently broad that even a most cursory observation of that 

definition would clearly reveal that "pollution" can be from 

contaminants other than acid mine drainage. 

The legislative history of these amendments demonstrates 

t~at they were not directed solely at the mining industry. This 

is illustrated by the comments of Rep. Wilt contained in I Pa. 

Legislative Journal-House, p.p. 1728-1729, as follows: 

"As you are aware, H.B. 1353 will further 
regulate discharge and industrial waste, at 
the same time giving the Water Board greater 
leverage in dealing with potential pollution 
in coal mining . 

Under H.B. 1353 the Water Board will also 
be better equipped to deal with other indu~tries 
and communities that contribute to the degradation 
of our streams. None should be permitted to 
escape the duty of helping to keep our waters 
clean. If the coal industry, during an era of 
tremendous pressures that exact ever rising 
operating expense has been able to meet its 
environmental obligations with expediency, 
then there is no reason why any segment of 
our industry or society should lag in the 
effort that is so vital to the. reservation 
o an essent~a natural Emphasis 
supplied) 

While we cannot disagree that Section 316 was intended 

to be an effective tool which could be utilized by D.E.R. to seek 

relief from a situation where, for instance, mine drainage created 

as the result of mining operations long since abandoned is present 

on land and is causing pollution or a danger of pollution, we 
11 

would not limit its applicability to such a situation. 
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In order for Section 316 to be applicable to Appellants 

in these matters, we must determine whether D.E.R. has produced 

competent evidence to prove that pollution or a danger of 

pollution is resulting from a condition which exists on land 

which is owned and/or occupied by Appellants. 

In order for this burden to be sustained, it is 

necessary for D.E.R. to prove that a polluting substance (the 

"condition") existed on land which is so owned and/or occupied 

and that this "condition" has reached or threatens to reach the 

waters of the Commonwealth. 

At various times between June 12, 1972 and May 12, 1975, 

D.E.R. personnel and, in one case, the Township engineer, obtained 

samples of material at points on the water table below the 

surface of land owned by Gum and below the surface of land owned 

by Rogers' and leased by Rogers' in part to Shell and in part to 

Wood. 

At various times between June 12, 1972 and January 23, 

1974, D.E.R. personnel obtained samples of material from Naylors 

Run at points near to the land which is owned and/or occupied by 

Appellants. 

D.E.R. contends that these samples were analyzed at its 

chemistry laboratory in Harrisburg and that from the results of 

these analyses it is clear that pollution or a danger of pollution 

to the waters of the Commonwealth is resulting from a "condition" 

which exists on each parcel of land which is owned and/or 

occupied by these Appellants. 

Appellants contend that D.E.R. failed to present evidence 

which is sufficient to connect the testimony of the analyses of 

these samples with these samples as obtained in the field. They 

contend that D.E.R. has not established a "chain of custody" of 

these samples. 

Each person who obtained a sample the analysis of which 

was sought to be introduced in this matter has testified as to 

the manner in which he obtained it and as to the manner in which 

he identified it. Each such sample was analyzed by Maljevac who 

gave a lucid explanation of his method of analysis. If the 
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results of these analyses are to be inadmissible, as contended by 

Appellants, we must find that there is a fatal gap in the chain 

of custody between the time when each such sample was obtained 

and the time when each such sample was analyzed. See Commonwealth 

v. Williams 458 Pa. 319, 326 A.2d 300,302 (1974). 

As to the samples which were obtained by Feola and 

Zampogna on June 12 and June 13, 1972, there is no chain of 

custody problem. Each person who handled these samples between 

the time they were obtained and the time they were analyzed was 

identified and presented competent testimony with regard to the 

particular function which each performed. 

As to the samples which were obtained by Feola on 

September 26, 1972, the only "gap" in the "chain of custody" is 

that these samples were shipped to said laboratory by bus. We 

haye held, in Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of 

Environmental Resources v. Rushton Mining Company, et al. E.H.B. 

Docket No. 72-361-CP-D, issued March 12, 1976, that the fact that 

samples were shipped to said laboratory by bus did not preclu.de 

D.E.R. from introducing the analyses of those samples into evidence 

where there was no evidence offered to indicate that the samples 

had been tampered with. No such evidence has been introduced in 

this consolidated matter. 

As to the samples which Zampogna obtained on August 21 

and August 22, 1973, we find that these samples were also shipped 

to said laboratory by bus and that no testimony was presented as 

to which D.E.R. employee received these samples and delivered them 

to Maljevac for analysis. 

In Commonwealth v. Jenkins, 231 Pa. Superior Ct. 490, 

- - .. -- 332 A. 2d 490 (1974), ~·Criminal case, the Court held that there 

was no rule requiring the prosecution to produce as witnesses all 

persons who were in a position to come into contact with the 

article sought to be introduced into evidence. The Court also 

held that physical evidence could be proper~y admitted despite 

gaps in testimony regarding custody. 

Although we believe that D.E.R. was "sloppy" in the 

handling of these samples, we hold that the fai~ure to identify 
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the person who received these samples is not a fatal gap in the 

chain of custody. See United States v. Clark, 425 F.2d 827, 832-

833 (3rd Cir., 1970). 

As to the samples which Feola obtained on December 10, 

1973, and on January 23, 1974, and as to the samples which Pennoni 

obtained on May 12, 1975, we find that there are no new or 

different chain of custOdy problems from those which we have 

already determined to be non-fatal to the admissibility of the 

results of analyses of earlier obtained samples. 

We reject the contention that D.E.R. has failed to 

establish a chain of custody as.to these samples. 

To the extent that Appellants, or some of them, contend 

that the actual samples and/or the actual sample bottles should 

have been brought to the hearing, such contention is also rejected. 

The material which comprised each sample was used in the analysis 

and the bottles were cleaned and used in other D.E.R. activities. 

Appellants certainly could have obtained their own samples at 

each and every D.E.R-Township sampling point and caused an 

analysis to be made of them. 

The next contention advanced by Appellants as to these 

samples is that they were not analyzed according to the methods 

and procedures described in the current edition of "Standard 

Methods for the Examination of Water and Waste Wastewater." 

Appellants contend that this failure to adhere to the methods and 

procedures described in said publication is fatal to the 

admissibility of the analyses of these samples because such 

adherence is required by virtue of 25 Pa. Code §91.42, a regulation 

governing D.E.R. 

Defilippo, the D.E.R. chemist who supervised these 

analyses, did not know whether the methods and procedures des

cribed in said publication were followed in whole or in part. 

This Board does not know the answer to this question either, since 

Appellants presented no evidence that those methods and procedures 

were not followed. We will presume that these ?nalyses were 

performed in conformity with the mandate of 25 Pa. Code §91.42 in 

the absence of evidence to the contrary. • 
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The final contention advanced by Appellants as to the 

admissibility of the result_s_ of the analyses of these samples is 

that all of them were not quantitatively analyzed. We find no 

requirement that quantitative analysis of every such sample must 

be made, although we do not doubt, in context of this particular 

matter, that additional quantitative analyses would have been 

helpful in gaining more insight into the solution of the 

problems which gave rise to the issuance of these Orders. 

We have found that pentachlorophenol mixed with oil is 

present under the surface of the property owned and/or occupied 

by each Appellant. These substances constitute the "condition 

which exists on land in the Commonwealth" which must be found 

by D.E.R. to trigger the application of Section 316.
12 

Such 

"condition" must, however, be found to be causing pollution or a 

danger of. pollution to further justify the application of Section 

316. 

In Section l of The Clean Streams Law, supra, 35 P.S. 

§691.1, the term "pollution" is defined as follows: 

" 'Pollution' shall be construed to mean 
contamination of any waters of the Common
wealth such as will create or is likely to 
create a nuisance or to render such waters 
harmful, detrimental or injurious to public 
health, safety or welfare, or to domestic, 
municipal, commerical industrial, agricul
tural, recreational, or other legitimate 
beneficial uses, or to livestock, wild 
animals, birds, fish or other aquatic life, 
including but not limited to such contamination 
by alteration of the physical,chemical or 
biological properties of such waters, or change 
in temperature, taste, color or odor thereof, 
or the discharge of any liquid, gaseous, 
radioactive, solid .or other substances into 
such waters. The board shall determine when 
a discharge constitutes pollution, as herein 
defined, and shall establish standards whereby 

~u·--an!L.wherefrom it can be ascertained and 
determined whether any such discharge does or 
does not constitute pollution as herein defined." 

We have found that pentachlorophenol is a solid organic 

material which is acidic in nature, which is a fungicide and a_ 

herbicide, which is used as a wood preserv~tive, which is toxic 

12 
See Gosset v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of 

Environmenta1 Resources, supra. 
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and which is lethal to aquatic organisms in certain concentrations. 

We have found that pentachlorophenol mixed with oil changed the 

color of Naylors Run at the point in that stream to which it was 

first discharged. We have found that this material was present 

in the ground water and in Naylors Run, both of which constitute 

"waters of the Commonwealth." 

We have no difficulty in holding that pentachlorophenol 

mixed with oil in the waters of the Commonwealth constitutes 

pollution within the meaning of Section 316. Pollution is 

resulting from a condition which exists on land which is owned 

and/or occupied by Appellants. 

We reach the point where it is necessary to examine the 

directives contained in the Orders to Appellants in light of the 

facts which have developed during the course of the 13 days of 

hearings in this consolidated matter. 

1-le have found that P.Ollution is resulting from a 

condition which exists on land which is owned and/or occupied by 

Appellants. 

This finding, standing alone, imposes upon these 

Appellants the responsibility to correct such condition, notwith-

standing the fact that this condition was neither created nor 

actively maintained by any of them. 

I: 13The relative liability of the various appellants is a question 
llthat must be taken up, if at all, in private litigation arrong the parties. 

See our prior opinion in this case on the issue of joinder, 64 D & C 2 .d 
178 (1974). Section 316 is not predicated upon fault but upon the existence 
' of pollution or a danger of pollution on an owner or occupier's land. We 
1 would think that under carm:>n law tort principles, any liability to be 
1 assigned for the pollution condition here would fall first on the Jacoby, 

I. who was responsible for the creation of the condition; and second, depending 
,_to sane e:{tent on questions of corporate succession that were not raised in 

!
this proceeding, on National W:lod Preservers,which succeeded Jacoby in the 
business; and third, or perhaps jointly with National W:lod Preservers, on the 
owners of the property from which the pollution was generated. We doubt that 

·Shell as a tenant of property that has a ground water pollution problan 
that it did not cause, or Gum as the owner of property that received ground 
water pollution fran other property could be held liable for that pollution 
on any carrron law theory of responsibility. However, Section 316 clearly 
authorizes the Department to ignore the issue of fault, as it is oone here, 
and proceed against whoever owns or occupies land so as to renedy a pollution 
problan as quickly as possible. We might perfer a rrore delicate balancing 
of responsibility in the Department's action, but we cannot say that their 
approach is unauthorized. 
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As applied to these Appellants, Section 316 is a 

declaration of their strict-liability to correct a condition based 

upon the mere fact that they own and/or occupy the land under 

which this condition exists. 

If Section 316 is to withstand a constitutional challenge, 

it must be declared to be a valid. exercise of the police power. 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. Harmar Coal Company, supra. It 

must be noted that a valid. exercise of the police power is one 

which is restricted by the parameters of reason. Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania vs. Barnes and Tucker, 455 Pa. 392, 319 A.2d 871, 886 

(1974). 

We have found that this same condition which exists on 

land which is owned and/or occupied by Appellants also exists on 

land which is owned and/or occupied by p.ersons or entities who or 

which have not been subjected to D.E.R. action. We have found 

that this condition and the pollution which results therefrom 

cannot be abated without the participation of these other land

owners and/or occupiers. 

D.E.R. has directed these Appellants to institute and 

implement a correction program which would, of necessity, require 

all of them to take action outside the geographical boundary of 

the land which they own and/or occupy. 

Although such directiv€s would be a proper exercise of 

the authority of D.E.R. if these Appellants were found to be in 

violation of other sections of The Clean Streams Law in which, 

inter alia, certain activities are declared to be a nuisance, we 

take the position that Section 316 provides the authority to D.E.R. 

to require a landowner or occupier to correct a condition only on 

the land which is owned or occupied by such person or entity. 

Any other construction of the authority which is granted 

to D.E.R. under Section 316 w.ould, in.our view, unreasonably 

penalize a person or entity who or which has the misfortune of 

having a pollution problem under land which he or it owns and/or 

occupies, which he or it neither created nor actively maintained. 
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Any other intrepretation of the authority which is 

granted to D.E.R. under Section 316 would, in our view, provide 

further grounds for claims that this Section is unconstitutional 

and that enforcement of this Section, insofar as that enforcement 

required a landowner or occupier to take action outside his or 

its land, would be discriminatory. 

Since it is presumed that the General Assembly in the 

enactment of a s.tatute does not intend a result which is either 

unreasonable or unconstitutional, See Section 3 of the Statutory 

Construction Act of 1972, the Act of November 25, 1970, P.L. 707, 

1 Pa. C.S.A §1922 (1) (3), our interpretation of Section 316 is 

consistent with the intention of the General Assembly. 

Since we have found that Section 316 applies to these 

Appellants to the extent that they can be required to take 

corrective action on land which is owned and/or occupied by them, 

it would be logical for the directives contained in these Orders 

to be amended to require that Appellants take action which is 

consistent with our interpretation of the responsibilities of each 

of them under Section 316. 

Although this Board has the authority to substitute our 

discretion for that of D.E.R. by amending these directives, 14 

we must first deal with the contention of Appellants that upon the 

state of the record in this matter no orders to them are justified. 

Appellants direct our attention, in this regard, to the 

decision of the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania in Commonwealth 

of Pennsylvania vs. Wyeth Laboratories, Division of American Home 

Products Corporation, 12 Pa. Cmwlth. 227, 315 A.2d 648 (1974). In 

Wyeth, the Court held that where an entity is held in violation 
. 15 

of Section 401 of The Clean Streams Law, supra, 35 P.S. §691.401, 

15section 401 of The Clean Streams Law provides that "It sh·all 
be unlawful for any person or municipality to put or place into any 
of the waters of the Commonwealth, or allow or permit to be dis
charged from property owned or occupied by such person or 
municipality into any of the waters of the Commonwealth any sub
stance of any kind or character resulting in pollution as herein 
defined. Any such discharge is hereby declared to be a nuisance. 
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simply because of its owne~ship of land and for conditions created 

long prior to its ownership, the burden of proving that abatement 

is possible, without being practically prohibitive, rests upon the. 

Cornrnonwealth.(Through D.E.R.) 

Appellants argue that Wyeth applies here and that 

D.E.R. has completely failed to meet its burden of proof of such 

feasipility. 

We are not persuaded that the holding in Wyeth is 

applicable to a case arising under Section 316. Although the facts 

in a Section 316 case may be quite similar to the facts in Wyeth, 

the language of Section 316 is such that we believe that the 

Legislature clearly intended the responsible party to have the 

primary burden as to all phases of correction, including the 

primary burden to show that correction was not feasible. 

We need not decide the issue of whether the holding :j:n 

Wyeth is applicable to these consolidated matters because we are 

going to issue an Order which contains directives which are · 

different from those which D.E.R. made. These new directives will 

require these Appellants to take action which, based upon our 

reading of all the testimony in this record, is feasible. Further

more, we are going to retain jurisdiction in these consolidated 

appeals to decide any questions of feasibility which may arise. 

There is a final contention to be determined. Appellants, 

or some of them, believe that D.E.R is estopped from requiring them 

to correct this condition because of the failure of D.E.R. and its 

predecessor, the Pennsylvania Department of Health to take 

appropriate enforcement action to cause abatement of this pollution 

· "proli>•lem,whd.eh has existed for· many years. 

We dismiss this contention. In the first place, we have 

not received sufficient information as to the extent of prior 

enforcement activities to be able to decide whether they were 

patently insufficient under The Clean Streams Law as it existed 

during the period when Samuel Jacoby operated National Hood 

Preservers, Inc. In the second··place, where the state police 
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power is found to exist, it is not lost by non-exercise, but 

remains to be exerted as local exigencies may demand. See 

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania vs. Barnes & Tucker Company, 455 Pa. 

392, 319 A.2d 871,884 (1974). 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. This Board has jurisdiction over the parties and the 

subject matter of these consolidated appeals. 

2. Section 316 of The Clean Streams Law is constitutional. 

3. Section 316 of The Clean Streams Law is applicable 

to conditions which exist on land in the Commonwealth of Pennsyl

vania which result in pollution or a danger of pollution even if 

such conditions are unrelated to coal mining operations. 

4. A condition, the presence of pentachlorophenol mixed 

with oil, exists on land which is owned by Rogers' and occupied by 

Shell and by Wood and on other land which is owned by Gum. This 

condition results in pollution within the meaning of Sections 1 

and 316 of The Clean Streams Law. 

5. A lanr.lo\\ner andjor a tenant may be ordered, by :Virtue of the 

authority given to D.E.R. under Section 316 of The Clean Streams I.a.w to 

correct a condition which exists on land which they own or occupy. A 

landowner and/or a tenant may not be ordered, pursuant to Section 316 

of The Clean Streams I.a.w, to correct a condition on land which they neither 

own nor occupy. 

6. Where D.E.R. issues orders pursuant to the exercise 

of its discretion, this Board, based upon the record before us on 

appeal from such orders, may substitute its discretion for that 

of D.E.R. and modify or amend such orders. 

7. Neither D.E.R. nor this Board is estopped from 

exercising the authority given under Section 316 of The Clean 

Streams Law in these consolidated appeals. 
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ORDER 

AND NOV, this 3Qthday of July , 1976, the appeals of National 

~ Preservers, Inc., Philadelp~ Chewing Gum Corp., Clifford A. Rogers and 

Virginia M. Rogers, his wife, and Shell Oil Canpany fran Orders dated July 12, 

1973, and Septanber 21, 1973, issued by the Ccmnonwealth of Pennsylvania, 

Depal::tment. of Envircnmental..Resources .are sustained in part and are dismissed 

in part. 

It is further Ordered that said Orders are hereby rrodified to 

provide as follows: 

IA. Within thirty (30) days fran the date of this Order Rogers 

and Shell (as to property leased to Shell) and Rogers and WXxi (as to property 

-leased· .to w:x:xi) and Gum shall .subuit;.. t& D.E.R. a map and all other necessary 

supportive data in which there is set forth all points on and under the land 

that each appellant owns or occupies upon which wells should be drilled and 

saJ!1?les-obtained and analyzed for the- presence of pentachlorophenol mixed with 

oil. 

B. D.E.R. shall pranptly study said maps and supportive data and 

shall pranptly inform appellant as to whether D.E.R. is satisfied with the 

drilling and sampling points set forth therein. 

c. Within thirty (30) days fran the date when D.E.R. notifies 

..... ---~~-----. appellant.the....D.E.R.: .. bas. accepted..the..drilling and sampling .pr;Unts set forth 

in said maps and said supportive data, Rogers 1 and Shell (as to property leased 

to Shell) , Rogers 1 and WXxi (as to property leased to w:x:xi) , and Gum (as to 

property it owns) shall. c::cxrplete such well drilling and sampling 

to determine: 

(1) The geographical area under each said parcel 

where a significant concentration of pentachlorophenol 

mixed with oil is present •. 

(2) The geographical area under each said parcel where 

--~ ·aey ~dtlorophenol mixed with oil is present. 

(3) The profile of the groundwater table at all such 

points where wells are drilled and sampling is perfonned. 

('4) Whether the pentachlorophenol mixed with oil which 

is found is largely insoluble in water. 
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Within five (5) days fran the date when such well 

drilling, sampling and analyses are canpleted, Appellants shall sul:Init 

the written findings and results obtained thereby to D.E.R. 

D. Within sixty (60). days fran the date when D.E.R. provides 

written authorization for the \\Ork to be hereinafter describe:i, Rogers 1 

and Shell (as to property leased to Shell) and Rogers 1 and W:lod (as to prop

erty leased to W:lod) shall re:rove as much pentachlorophenol mixed with oil 

as is technically feasible by purttJing such material fran below the surface 

of the ground and by transporting said material to a suitable disposal site. 

E. Within twenty (20) days fran the date when D.E.R. notifies 

Gun that the Camonwealth of Pennsylvania (as to relevant portions of Eagle 

Read) and other landowners or occupiers of l.arXl (at points between the 

tel:minus of the thirty inch storm sewer at Naylors Run and manhole No. 8) 

1-.a.ve canpleted a drilling and sampling program on their land, as describe:i 

in ~B and C aJ:cve, Gum shall sul:Init to D.E.R. a written proposal as to the 

nost feasible method to re:rove and/or to collect and capture pentachlorophenol 

mixed with oil which exists on land owned by Gun. 

F. Within twenty (20) days fran the date when D.E.R. has approved 

proposals fran Gun, fran the Ccmronwealth of Pennsylvania and fran said other 

lazX!owners or occupiers of land as to the nost feasible method to re:rove and/ 

or to collect and capture pentachlorophenol mixed with oil which exists on 

all such land, Gun shall begin to iirplanent its said proposal as it relates 

to actions which ImlSt be taken on Gum property. Gum shall continue to im

plement its said proposal as it relates to actions that must be taken on 

Gun property until as much pentachlorophenol mixed with oil is re:roved there 

fran and/or is collected ar..d captured as is technically feasible. 

IIA. In the alternative, it is Ordered that D.E.R. may direct 

Appellants, or any of them, to allow D.E.R., or other person or entity, or 

other agency of the Camonwealth of Pennsylvania, access to land which is 

owned and/or occupied by Appellants, or any of them, to correct the pollution 

cor..ditions existing under t.'l-jeir la.'"lds. 

B. D.E.R. may make such election within ten (10) days fran the 

date of this order or within ten (10) days from the date when Appellants have 

sul:rnitted their well drillings and sampling points map and supportive data 

to D.E.R. 
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,: 

C. If such election is made by D.E.R., D.E.R. may assess the 

anount due by reason of such corrective action against each appellant in 

the sane manner as civil penal:ties are assessed under the provisions of 

§605 of The Clean Streams Law. No Appellant shall be required to bear the 

costs of any such corrective action other than to the extent that such costs 

relate to corrective action taken on land which is owned and/or occ:Upied by 

each of them. 

III. It is further Ordered that this Board retains jurisdiction 

in these consolidated matters fo:J:'. the. purpose of deciding any disputes which 

may arise by and am:mg the parties hereto with regard to the duties and 

responsibilities of any of them under this order. 
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In llh' 1\blln of: 

LIDYD THCMI?SCN 

('0/11MONW!:A I. Til OF Pf:"NNSrl. VAN/A 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEt\l<tNG BOARJ> 

lll:lckstnn<' !;luilding 
First Fluor. Annex 
112 Markl'l Street 

tlarrishurg, Pennsylvania 1710 I 
(717) 7X7-34!!3 

Do.:kcl No. 75-177-C 

Sewerage Penni t Issuance 

V. 

COM:\IONWEALTII OF l'ENNSYLVANII\ 

l>El'ARTMI·:NT OF FNVllWNMENTI\L. RESOURCES 
and MOl'OR I.DOOE DEilEillPMENl' CDMPANY 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Meni:ler, August 5, · 1976 

This matter is before us on the appeal of IJ.oyd 'IhOI!pson. of lbstraver 

Township, Westncreland County, Pennsylvania, from the actions of the Pennsylvania 

Department of Environrrental Resources (DER} in granting intervenor, Motor I.odge 

Develq:ment Corrpany, pexmits No. 6570424 (issued August 14, 1970} , No. 6571420 

(issued September 24, 1971} and pennitNo. 6575410 (issued July 9,··1975} for a sewage 

treatnent facility to accx:mocx:la.te intervenor 1 s nobile hone park in Rostraver 

'lbwnship, Westncreland County. 

()1 January 22, 1976, intervenor filed a ITOtion tc quash the appeal, 

alleging therein the following reasons : 

"1. The appeal should be quashed because it was not filed 
and perfected within the tirre required by Section 21.21 of the 
Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

"2. '!he appeal smuld be quashed because Appellant has failed 
to file and serve a pre-hearing merrorandum as required by prior 
Order entered in this proceeding. 

"3. '!he appeal smuld be quashed because it fails to aver 
any valid reason which 'WOuld justify refusal to grant Pennit No. 
6575410 issued July 9, 1975, the gist of the canplaint being 
limited to allegations concerning operation of the sewage treat
IlEilt plant constructed under Pennit No. 6570424, issued August 14, 
1970, which plant will be inproved by the facilities authorized 
under Pennit No. 6575410." 
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In an <:pinion and Order in this matter, dated June 4, 1976, we denied 

intervenor's rrction to quash. However, in that same <:pinion and Order we limited 

appellant to the offering of evidence iri .this matter to the question of the 

inpropriety of the action of DER in issuing intervenor pennit No. 6575410. The 

reason for the Board action in so limiting appellant's case is that the first two 

actions of DER in issuing permits to interveror occurred in 1970 and 1971; hence, 

the appeal period with regard to those permits having long passed, the present 

appeal is untillely with regard to those actions. 

Ch June 15, 1976, the Board sent hearing rotices to all of the parties 

inform:ing them that a hearing would be held at 10:00 a.m, on July 26, 1976, in the 

8th Floor Ccnference lban of the Kossman Building, Forbes Avenue ani Stanwix Streets, 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Although appellant had notice of the tine and place for the hearing in the 

above captioned matter, he failed to appear either in person or by counsel. When 

it appeared that appellant was not likely to appear, the writer of this adjudication 

called a recess in the proceedings and placed a phone call to appellant. Appellant 

said that he would not attend the hearing for the reason that the Board order qf June 4., 

1976, limited the evidence which appellant could present to such evidence as would 

bear an the question of whether perm:it No. 6575410 granted interveoor by DER was 

properly issued. Appellant wished to present evidence with regard to natters 

relating to perm:its issued intervenor in 1970 and 1971, and to p.resent evidence as 

to the alleged problems attendant to the operation of interveoor's sewage treatrrent 

facility under the previously issued permits. Inasmuch as appellant was precluded 

by our previous order fran offering evidence to these matters, he was of the opinion 

that the hearing ~uld be a ''waste of tine" as far as he was concerned. 

It is apparent from the foregoing and fran the naterial appellant filed with 

the Board in support of his appeal that ~ desired a review of the propriety. of the 

actions of DER in perm:itting intervenor to continue to operate its sewage treatrrent 

facility. This Board, however, does rot have the general jurisdiction to review 

the operation of facilities for which DER issued pe:rmits. It may review the grant 

of permits if a tinely appeal therefrom is nade; but where ro tinely appeal has been 

taken, this Board is without jurisdiction to review the propriety of such action. 

'Ihus, we could rot review the propriety of the grant of permits to intervenor which 

had been made in 1970 and 1971. 
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Furth3rrrore, the jurisdictioo of this Board extends only to review 

"actions" of DER. Commo17JiJeaZth v. Pennsylvania, Depai'tment of EnvirorunentaZ Resources v. 

New Enterprise Stone and Lime Co., Inc., N::>. 1017 C. D. 1975 (issued July 2, 1976). 

Inasrruc:h as the continued operation of t:pe facilities does not constitute an action 

of DER, this Board cannot review that matter. It can only, in the present matter, 

review the propriety of the grant of pennit N::>. 6575410. 

Inasim.lch as appellant declined of his own volition to appear at the scheduled 

hearing, we have no alteznative other than to dismiss his appeal. Clearly, his 

decision not to present evidence anot.ints to an abandonnent of the matter before us. 

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 5th day of August, 1976, the appeal of Lloyd 'Ihcmpson from 

the action of the Departnent in granting M:>tor lodge Developnent carpany pennit 

N::>. 6575410 to construct and operate a sewage treatment facility to acCXXlllil:!date 

its nobile hone park -in Rostraver Township, Westnoreland County, Pennsylvania, is 

hei:eby dismissed. 

DATED: August 5( 1~76 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 

J~ R. DENWORI'H 
M:mber 
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COMMONWI:A/,T/1 OF PFNNSrJ.VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL ]ii·:Ak1NG BOARD 

Blackstone- lluilding 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 7!17-3483 

MOCKINIPATES WATERSHED ASSOCIATICN 

v. 

Cm·t\IONW!:ALTII OF 1'1-:NNSYLVANIA 

DI:I'ARTI\11-NT OF 1-:NVIRONMFNTAL RFSOURCES 

and GRANGE CCNSTRU:TICN CCMPANY, Intervenor 

Docket No. 75-309-w 

Clean Streams Law 

ADJUDICATION 

By PAUL E. WATERS, Chai.J:man, August 5, 1976 

'!his matter o::mes before the Board as an appeal fran the m:xl.ification 

of a sewer ban order issued by DER on July 28, 1975, pursuant to The Clean 

Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §691.1, et 

seq. A sewer ban was imposed on the Muckinipates Authority Sewage Treatment 

Plant on July 24, 1973, and prior thereto, Grange Construction CO!I>CillY, inter

venor, had taken steps for approval to construct an apartment canplex in Folcroft 

Borough which was ~d by the treatment plant. The effort to obtain a building 

permit was unsuccessful for various reasons, and although it continued th~ effort 

after the ban was issued, the pennit was not obtained. The rocxlification order 
"· 

here in question provided for additional sewage treatment capacity for the Authority 

plant. The order also provided that as to projects .. other than individual dWellings, 

requests for connection would be considered by DER an a case by case basis to 

ascertain that the requestwasnot for a new project filed with the rm.micipality 

after the date of the original sewer ban. The intention was to limit such prcr 

jects to those that -were pending1 prior to _the ban. In October, 1975, DER granted a 

connection exception to intervenor as within the teJ:rns of the rocxlified order. It 

is this decision which the Muckinipates Watershed Association has appealed. 

Although various grounds for the appeal have been urged at different 

times, appellant's final position is that, inasmuch as there was no pending appeal 
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.. of intervenor, Grange Construction Ccxlpany, before the Folcroft Borough Council 

on July 24, 1973, the modification order of July 28, 1975, could not, by its 

own t.eons, be applied to intervenor. 

FINDINGS OF FN:r 

1. Appellant is the Muckinipates Watershed Association, Mrs. Jean R. 

Diehl, Chairman, '\\bose address is 2126 Valley View Drive, Folcroft, Pennsylvania. 

2. Intervenor, Grange Construction Canpany, hereinafter Grange, is a 

Pennsylvania corporation with address c/o Lord & Mulligan, Front & Ian::m Streets, 

Media, Pennsylvania. 

3. Defendant, is the Department of Environmental Resources, hereinafter 

DER. 

4. '!he Borough of Folcroft, Borough Council rezoned an area along 

Grant Road with the intersection of Delmar Drive in the Borough to a "B" business 

district after a hearing held May 10, 1972, pursuant to an application of Grange. 

5. '!he Folcroft Zoning Hearing Board, on April 16, 1973, approved 

Grange's application for a pennit to constrUct apartments on the tract, as a 

special exception, subject to CCI!pliance with certain conditions within a six-m.:mth 

period. 'lhe conditions were not all met. 'lhe six-month period was to begin when 

the SE!IoEr ban was lifted. 

6. On June 27, 1973, Grange made application for a building pennit. 

7. On July 23, 1973, at a regularly scheduled meeting of Borough Council, 

Grange requested an ordinance which in effect would have obviated canpliance with 

the ZOning Board's conditions. Council failed to pass the ordinance. 

8. On July 24, 1973, DER issued a sewer ban order which prohibited any 

further sewer connections to the sewage treatment plant operated by the Muckinipates 

Authority under Sewerage Pemri.t No. 763821. 

9. On July 25, 1973, by CCI!plaint in mandamus, Grange appealed the re

fusal ·of the Folcroft Borough to issue a building permit to the Court of c;amon 

Pleas of Delaware County. 

· -·· -·· ·- 'le~· ·--On March 24, 1974, Grange r9:i~Jested DER grant it an exception fran 

the SE!IoEr ban order dated July 24, 1973. DER denied the said request for an ex

ception. On April 19, 1974, Grange filed an appeal with the Environxrental Hearing 

Board fran the said action of DER. On November 6, 1974, the Environxrental HeariJ:!g 

Board sustained the action of DER and dismissed the appeal of Grange. 

11. On July 28, 1975, DER granted a rrodification to the Muckinipates 

sewer ban order of July 24, 1973. No appeal was ever taken fran that rrodification. 
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12. In a letter dated October 2, 1975·, Grange requested permission to 

cxmnect to the Mucldnipates Authority, which pemdssion was granted by letter 

received by Grange on October 21, 1975, pursuant to the'Il\odified order of July 28, 

1975. 
DISCUSSI<N 

This case resolves itself into a si.rrple question of inte:r:pretatian 

of the language of an order of DER. To be rrore specific, the question is

What do the words "pending appeals" mean in the context of the folla.ri.ng 

sentence? 

" ••• Whereas, cormectionsother than individual 
dwelling units for which there -were pending 
appeals t:o a municipality at the time of the 
Department's Order dated July 24, 1973, the 
Department shall consider such requests for 
cormection on a case by case basis to ascertain 
such requests are not for new projects filed with 
the municipality for a building permit after 
July 24, 1973; .••. " 

Appellant argues that inasmuch as the action in mandamus to the Court of camon 

Pleas was not filed by Grange until July 25, 1973, one day after the issuance of 

the sewer ban, there was no "pending appeal" an the 24th day of July. We believe 

this argunent, as logical as it may appear at first blush, fails to give an:y oan

sideration to the oantext in which the I;ilrase is found. Appellant would have ps 

overlook or attadl no significance to the words "new projects" for which building 

permits are filed after July 24, 1973. It is clear to us that t:b:i:s is the other 

side of the coin. On the one hand, you have requests for c:amections other than 

individual dwelling units, which -were made prior to July 24, 1973, and an the other 

hand, "such requests" made for the first time after that date. This, standing alone, 

would be sufficient to convince us that the words "pending appeals" were not used 

in any strictly techinical legal sense. However, the words following those in 

question, should rerrcve all doubt fran the minds of even the rrost skepticaL The 

order refers to "pending appeals to a .municipality at the time of the Depa.rt:ment's 

Order dated July 24, 1973 ••• " It is obvious then, that the order was referring 

not to an appeal to the court of Ccrcrron Pleas, as appellant would have us oanclude, 

but rather-" ••• to a municipality", in this case the Borough of Folcroft. If it 

is suggested that the request for a permit had been refused, and was therefore not 

"pending;• we need only observe that Grange nevertheless still desired a permit and 

did continue to seek one
1 

based on its previous request. At no time prior to the 

·order did it abandon its efforb:. to obtain the issuance of a permit. In our view, 

the request was on going and "J:-i-.ilding" . 
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CCNCWSIONS OF IAW 

1. The Board has jurisdiction of the parties and subject matter of 

this appeal. 

2. 'Ihe tenn "pending appeals" ·as used in the .IYPdification order issued 

by DER on July 28, 1975, refers to requests for pennits made to the Borough of 

Folcroft prior to July 24, 1973, which have not been withdrawn. 

3. DER has the authority to detennine, and properly detel:mined, that 

the application of intervenor, Grange,· .for a sewer connection exception was with-

in the teJ:ms of its I!Qdified order issued July 28, 1975. 

ORDER 

AND NOW, this 5th day of August, 1976, the appeal of Muckinipates 

Watershed Association is hereby dismissed, and the action of DER fran which the 

appeal was taken is sustained. 

DATED: August 5, 1976 

BY: PAUL E. WA'mRS 
ChaiJ:man 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Me!mber 

JOANNE R. DENmRl'H 
Manber 
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In IIi.- ~Littn of: 

CITY OF HAZLEI'ON 

('OMMO.\'W/.AI.T/1 OF I'U\'1\'SrLVAN/A 

ENVIH0~~1ENTAL HEAR1NG BOARD 

Hlad.slnne ll1iilding 
First Floor A1inex 
I 12 Marhl'l Sf reel 

l!arrishurg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 7!{7.J4S3 

Dockl'l No. 75-157-C 
Order Directing Closure of Landfill 

Site 

V. 

C0\1\10:-..iWEALTH OF 1'1-:NNSYLVANIA 

DLI'.\RTMENT OF ENVIRONMI:-:NTAL RESOURCES 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, !-1ernl:er, Noverrber 9 1 1976 . 

This rratter is before the board on the appeal of the City of Hazleton 

from an order of the Pennsylvania Departrrent of Enviro:nrrental Resources (hereinafter 

DER) of June 26, 1975, directing the City of Hazleton and the Hazleton Solid Waste 

Authority :imrediately to terminate operation of the landfill and to take closure 

rreasures in conformity with regulations of the DER. The Hazleton Solid Waste 

Authority, being defunct, has not appealed the order. 

The DER filed a rrotion for surrrrary judgrrent in this rratter, but wi_thdrew 

the sarre at the tirre of hearing. At the hearing in this matter on August 20, 1976, 

the parties stipulated to certain rratters and authorized the board in its adjudication 

to incmporate the stipulated rratters therein as part of the board's order.· 

Subsequent to the entry of the stipulation, testirrony was taken to enable the board 

to determine a reasonable tirre within which appellant could be expected to secure a 

solid waste disp:::lsal site likely. to m;et the reguirerrents of the Pennsylvania Solid 

~-iaste Managerrent Act and the rules and regulations adopted by the Environrrental 

Quality Board pursuant thereto. 

en the basis of the evidence presented at the hearing and other facts of 

record deerred to be admitted by appellant's failure to respond to the requests 

for admissions filed cy the DER, we enter the follO\dng: 
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FINDIN3S OF Fl>C.T 

1. Appellant is the City of Hazleton, a political subdivision of the 

Comronwealth situate in Luzerne County, Pennsylvania. 

2. Appellee is the DER, the agency of the Co;mornvealth authorized to 

admi.J'lister and enforce the provisions of the Pennsylvania Solid \\Taste Managerrent 

Act, Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as ameruled, 35 P. S. §6001 e't seq. 

3. en or about June 26, 1975, appellant regan operation of a solid ,.;aste 

disposal facility which had previously reen operated by the Solid Waste Authority 

of the City of Hazleton. Fra."ll that tine on to the present, appellant has =nti.nued 

to operate the said facility. 

4. N::!i ther appellant nor the Hazleton Waste Authority 

acquired the necessary permits to operate a solid waste disposal facility. 

Tne operation of the facility by appellant is continuing without permits from the 

DER. 

5. On or about April 30, 1974, the l"olid Waste Authority of the City of 

Hazleton submitted an application for a perrrdt to operate the solid waste disposal 

facility. 

6. en or about July 5, 1974, the DER sul:::mitted to the Hazleton Solid l·:aste 

Authority its evaluation of the application sul::mitted by the authority. 

7. On August 29, 1974, the Hazleton Solid l\'aste Authority was info:rrred 

that t~e DER had discovered bvo occasions on which the authority had excepted hazarabus 

industrial wastes =nsisting of acids, heavy rretals and rrethyl ethyl ketone. 

8. en or about January 27, 1975, the DER notified the authority for a 

se=nd tirre of certain deficiencies in its application. 

9. en or about April 15, 1975, the DER denied the application of the 

Hazleton Solid l~aste Authority to operate a solid ~aste disposal facility. 

10. 01 June 26, 1975, the DER issued an order to the City of Hazleton 

and t'1e Hazleton Solid h'aste Authority providing, inter alia: 

"NCW, 'Yi!EiUFO:KE, pursuant to Sections 6, 7, 9 of the 
Pennsylvania Solid l\aste 1-lanager•ent Act, 35 P. S. §6006, 
6007 and 6009, it is ordered that: 

"1. Hazleton Solid \·~aste Authority and the City of 
Hazleton shall i.;r.ediately upon receipt of this Order cease 
all cperations of said landfill and shall terminate the 
operation in ac=rdance with Title 25, Olapter 75, Rules and 
R...ogulations of the D2partrrent. The _termination procedure shall 
include but notre limited to: 

"a) Limiti.119 access to the site to prevent du:Tpi.ng of 
\vastes. 

b) The dnr.s of industrial \,·aste that were depa::it'.=d 
ilJcgally at tJ1e l? .. n.:Jfill Ki]l ffive to be l·e.;oved a.'ld c',·:· .. -
of in a ; .. -:-.:1er aCC\??ti=:..ble to :..~~-= ~:·~-~: :::rc-:·Jt. 
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1975. 

"c) Spreading, corTpacting, and covering of all exposed 
solid wastes. 

"d) Placing a final layer of clean cover soil, corrpacted 
to a minimum uniform depth of l-wo (2' ) feet over the entire 
surface of the landfill. 

"e) Inplerrenting a vector control program for the eradi
catJ.on of rodents, flies, and -rrosquitoes prior to placing final 
cover. 

"f) Grading all slopes on the landfill to not less than 
one (1%) percent grade nor rrore than fifteen (15%) percent grade; 
and graded so as to minimize the ponding of surface waters. 

"g) Diverting surfaoe waters so as to prevent flow over 
the surface of the landfilled area. 

"h) Planting with rapid-growing vegetation as soon as grading 
is completed. 

"2. The requirements of paragraph 1 (a) through 1 (g) shall be 
fulfilled no later than (60) sixty days of the receipt of this 
Order. 

"3. Within fifteen (15) days of the date of this Order, the 
Hazleton Solid h'aste Authority and the City of Hazleton shall 
provide the Department with preliminary plans of actions taken 
and intended to be taken to corrply with this Order." 

11. Appellant filed its notice of appeal in this matter on July 14, 

12. Since the filing of the appeal in this matter, the DER and the 

appellant have endeavored to reach an agreement whereby appellant would take 

affirmative steps to acquire a suitable alternative site for the operation of a 

solid waste disposal facility under permit from the DER. 

13. There are foU+ sites under consideration by appellant as potential 

alternate sites for a solid waste disposal facility operated by appellant. Of the 

sites under consideration all but one are located outside of the corporate limits 

of the City of Hazleton. 

14. The site within the City cf Hazleton is o.med by Pagnotti Enterprises. 

1'€gotiations betWeen appellant and Pagnotti Enterprises were first initiated in 

July of 1976, approximately one rronth prior to the hearing in this matter. 

15. Of the three sites under consideration, not within the· 

corporate limits of the City of Hazleton, one site is owned by John Gentle, who 

may be contemplating making application te> the DER for a perrni t to operate a solid 

waste disposal facility upon his property. 

16. Since the end of June, 1975·, appellant has taken the following steps 

to corrply with the order of the DER: 

(a) Officials of appellant rret with the technical staff of the DER on 

December 19, 1975; 

(b) Officials of appellant inspected the Gentle site in March of 1976; 

(c) Appelli'·~•t re_hir·?d the engineering of Nassaux-!bm3ley in April of 

:.976; 
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(d) Officials of appellant inspected the Pagnotti Enterprises property 

in June of 1976; 

(e) Officials of appellant contacted Pagnotti Enterprises for the first 

time relative to its property in July of -1976. 

17. Except for the actions set forth in finding of fact ?b. 16, 

appellant took no significant rreasures to acquire an alternate site for a solid 

waste disposal facility or to have its engineering consultant study:the'"f'casibility 

of existing sites which might be acquired by appellant as an alternate site. 

DISCUSSION 

The facts of this matter are relatively sinple. Sorretilre in 1971 appellant 

filed an application with the DER for the construction and the operation of a solid 

waste disposal facility on the site in question in this proceeding. Appellant never 

actively pursued this applicaticn for the reason that it had forrred in December of 

1972 the Hazleton Solid Waste Authority, which in April of 1974, made application 

·to the DER for a permit to construct and operate a solid waste disposal facility at 

the sarre site. en July 5, 1974, the DER advised the Cbainnan of the Solid 

~\Taste Authority that the site was unsuitable for use as a solid waste disposal 

facility. Thereafter, on January 2 7, 19 75, the DER advised the Olainnan of the 

Solid ~\Taste Authority that the technical staff of the DER reviewed the application 

of the authority and concluded that the site was unsuitable for the use of the site 

as a solid waste disposal facility using natural renovation of leachate to protect 

the waters of the O::>mronvJealth. Finally, on April 15, 1975, the DER denied the 

authority's pennit application, setting forth in writing the reasons therefor. 

The authority never appealed this denial. Instead, the entire authority board 

resigned in May of 1975. It is nON defunct. 

Thereafter 1 in May Of 1975 1 appellant assurred the Operation Of the landfill 

site that is the subject matter of this appeal. On June 26, 1975, the DER issued 

the contested order in this matter to both appellant and the authority. The 

appellant took a timely appeal, but the defunct authority did not. 

In its appeal, appellant stated as a reason therefor: 

"The City \vas without knowledge that the Authority was 
operating without a permit or pending application therefor. 
Prior to fonnation of <"~'"~ Authority (which is nON non-functioning 
since all m:·::b:.rs resigned) , the city had prelimina.1.y engineering 
work done v.·hi,-:-, ·-~-- ._,_,,;_!·ated that this was an adequate landfill 
site. The C' .. >1:ic se:rvice, 1::>:;-carre obliged to be a 
'de factd · .. -ldfill ab.:Jut a rronth ago a'"ld rc. .... 1u2sts 
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the opportunity to bring this site up to D.E.R. standard; and 
to apply for penn:it." 

Subsequent to the filing of the appeal, appellant and the Dl-::R at.te.rrpted 

to negotiate a settle.rrent of this matte~! but were w<.succx:!ssful in that effort. 

Pending these negotiations, the board granted continuan=s to the parties for 

the filing of their pre-hearing rrerroranda pursuant to Pre-Hearing Order No. 1, 

issued to the part.ies after the filing of the appeal. 'Ihe DER, in the course of 

these proceedings, filed a rrotion for surrmary judgrrent alleging that no genuine 

issue of material facts exists in regard to this matter and' tpat· the DER is entitled 

to judgrrent as a matter of law. 'I'h:: DER then filed its brief in support of its 

rrotion and appellant filed an affidavit and a brief in opposition to the rrotion. 

At the hearing in this matter, the undersigned heard argurrent regarding 

the DER rrotion for surrrnary judgrrent. After argurrent, we acted upon a rrotion for 

a conferen= for settlement purposes filed ~ appellant by recessing the hearing to 

alla.v the parties to discuss settlerrent proposals. At the reconvening of the hearL'lg, 

the parties offered a stipulation of all but one of the outstanding issues in 

the appeal. At that tirre, the DER withdrew its rrotion for S1.llllfffil:Y judgrrent. 

The stipulation provided, in effect, a tirre schedule within which appellant 

would take the necessary rreasures to acquire a permit for an alternct:e disposal 

site and to close the present unpermitted site, the stipulation is contingent upon 

the a<:Xluisition of an alternate disposal site. The parties could not agree as 

to the tirre within which appellant would be required to obtain a new site. 

We received evidence on this issu.e, but· are not convinced that this evidence is 

helpful in making a rational decision in this matter. 

Had the DER not withdrawn its rrotion for surrrnary judgrrent, we would have 

granted that rrotion for the reason that appellant has stated no legally cognizable 

reason which would affect the validity of· the DER order. It is clear that the 

filing of the appeal was a dilatory tactic on the part of appellant and that 

there was no real basis for an appeal _set forth in its notice of appeal. Ho.~ever, 

inasmuch as the _rrotion has been withdrawn, 1-Je will address the qu=stion of the 

period of tirre which appellant should be afforded within which to ~acquire" the 

new site. 'Ihe controversy regarding the tirre within which a new site is to be 

acquired is really a controversy relating to the :tirE_ the stipulation and the 

schedule set forth therein is to take affect. Unless apj:>ellant secures a site 

within a reasonable tine, there is a possibility of an indefinite postponem:mt of 

unacceptable s'::.c:-~ of affairs. 
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Part of the controversy centers arornd the reluctance of appellant to 

comnit itself to the acquisition of an alternate disposal site and thereafter find 

that the site is unsuitable for a solid waste disposal facility. Appellant does 

not wish to spend taxpayer's money to acquire a site which cannot be used for a 

1 andfill. ~, we cannot b=>-liev~ tret tJ-:e City is unable:to negot:iai:.e ·.With a prospective 

vendor of land to the effect that the purchase thereof will be contingent upon 

approval of the site by the DER for landfill purposes. 'Ihe DER is not demanding 

that appellant spend ·frnds to acquire a landfill site without regard to whether 

DER will approve the site for. landfill purposes, but rather it is demanding that 

appellant obligate itself .in the near future to the purchase of a site which will 

be! approved by the DER. This is not an unreasonable demand rnder the cirCIJITStances 

of this case. 

Inasmuch as appellant's notice of appeal does not state any valid reason 

why the DER order sh::mld not go into effect, we could rrerely affirm the DER order. 

Fbwever, we have acquiesced in the request of. the parties to establish a tirre 

limitation within which appellant shall either acquire a suitable site to be 

utili zed as a solid waste disposal facility rnder penni t by the DER or, in the 

alternative, to take immediate rreasures to close the existing unpermitted landfill 

without regard to the acquisition of an alternative site. 

CONCLUSIONS OF Ul.W 

1. 'Ihe Environmental Hearing Board has jurisdiction o.er the parties 

and the subject matter of this proceeding. 

2. Appellant, City of Hazleton, is currently operating a solid waste 

disposal facility in violation of the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Management Act, 

Act of July 31, 1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001 et seq. 

3. A three-month's period of tirre within which. appellant shall aCquire 

a site which rreets the requirerrents for a sanitary landfill established by tlje DER 

regulations is not unreasonable. 
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ORDER 

AND NCW, this 9th day of :tbvell'1ber, 1976, the City of Hazleton, 

Luzerne County, shall either take imrrediate steps to corrply with the DER order 

of June 26, 1975, including the tine limitation set forth therein corrputed 

from the date of this adjudication, or in the alternative, on or before N::lvernber 19, 

1976, file with this board a written staterrent of its intentions to comply with the 

following provisions of this order and thereafter shall: 

(1) en or before Decerrber 24, 1976, cause to be prepared an economic 

feasibility study of alternate solid waste disposal sites considered for acquisition 

by the city, and within five working days thereafter shall transmit to Ralph E. 

Kates, III, Esquire, Chief, Jibrtheastern Region, Bureau of Litigation, D2pa.rbrent 

of Environmental Resotirces, 90 East Union Street, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18701, 

three copies of said feasibility study. 

(2) On or before February 7, 1977, file with this board a copy of a 

duly executed legal decurrent between the City of Hazleton and a third party 

evidencing that the City of Hazleton has ao;~uired such a possessory interest in 

an alternate waste disposal site that will enable it to utilize the site as a 

landfill under permit fran the DER. 

(3) en or before March 14, 1977, submit to frederick J. Carl, Solid 

Waste Director, D2partrrent of Environmental Resources, 90 Fast Union Street, 

l~ilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania 18701, a completed Phase I application for a solid 

waste disposal site. Said application ·shall be in conformity with the require

rrents of the rules and regulations of the DER as set forth in 25 Pa. Code, 

Chapter 75. 

(4) Within 60 days after the DER shall have approved the Phase I 

application of the City of Hazleton, submit to the DER a completed Phase II 

application, together with a construction schedule on forms supplied by the DER. 

Said application shall be in conformity with 25 Pa. Code, Chapter 75. 

(5) Within 30 days of the submission of the Phase II application or 

within 30 days of the cessation of utilization of the existing landfill site by 

the City of Hazleton whichever first occurs, file with the board a copy of a duly 

executed agreenient l::etween the City of Hazleton and a consultant, evidencing that 

the consultant has been engaged by the city_ to prepare a plan to close the existi~g 

solid waste site that is the subject matter of this proceeding. Jib co:1sultant 

contract with the city of Hazleton shall be dGeJred filed according to this r,,., .. ,._, · .o;.•. 

1mless it contains s.;>ecific undertakings by t.h~ c-~·--:sultant to submit o~ 

·- e>f the c:-:··· · . 
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oontract, and furth!;!r that the closure plan so submitted is in conformity with 

25 Pa. Cbde Olapter 75. The said closure plan shall include a construction 

schedule on forms supplied by the DER. 

(6) Within 60 days of notice_.by the DER to the city that the DER has 

issued to any person a permit for any solid waste disposal or processing facility 

.within the ·corporate limits of the City of Hazleton, cease utilization of its 

present site and begin utilization of the permitted facility; provided, h~ever, 

that the charge to the city for the utilization of the permitted facility shall 

not be in excess of 15% of the average charge to all other users of said facility. 

Nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to preclude the City of Hazleton 

from continuing in efforts to obtain a permit for a solid waste disposal site to 

be operated by it or to be used as justification by the DER in refusing to grant 

the city such a permit, if its application is othe:rwise in order. 

(7) Forthwith operate its existing facility in strict corrpliance with 

25 Pa. Cbde Olapter 75. Nothing in this paragraph shall authorize the City of 

Hazleton to operate its existing facility beyond the time specified in the foregoing 

provisions of this order for the cessation of its operation. 

(8) 'This board shall retain jurisdiction of the parties and the subiect 

matter herein to supervise the irrplerrentation of this order. Whenever it appears 

to this board after having afforded the City of Hazleton reasonable notice and 

an· opportunity to be heard that the city has not complied with the mandates of 

this order and lacks legal justification for such noncorrpliance, the board may, 

in its discretion, order imrediate cessation of the opt:rations of the existing 

landfill by the City of Hazleton and invoke the termination procedures of 25 Pa. 

Cbde Chapter 75 within such time as the b:Jard deems appropriate. 

Th'VIRON:-lENI'AL HEARING ffiARD 

Q ... 2) 
~···c.···-~ 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Olairrnan 

BY: JOSEPH L. CCHEN 
z.:.:mber 
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EN\'IRON\IENTAL IIEAF1NG BOARD 

Hbck~;1ont_· H!ii!ding 
Fir~t Flo"r Alinex 
112 \brkel Slr~el 

Harri~hurg. 1\·nn:-.yh:ulia 17101 
( 717) 7X7-J-tS3 

In llh· ~bttn oi': 

GIDRGE EREMIC 

v_ 

C0\1\10:\WI-: .. \LTH 01·- I'FNNSYLV:\i"IA 

DU'.\R I'\IFNT OF 1-.NVIRON\11-:NTAL RFSOURCFS 

DoL-kc·l No. 75-283-c 

Request for Landfill Permit 
Revocations 

and CHflMBERS DEVEIDPMJ-:::NT CQ'1PANY, IN:. , Intervenor 

ADJUDICATION 

By Joseph L. Cohen, Merrber, Decerrber 2, 1976 

01 June 16, 1976, we entered an adjudication in this matter quashing 

the appeal for lack of jurisdiction. The adjudication was not unanlirous (the 

Honorable Joanne R. Dei"''M:Jrth filed a dissenting opinion) . Thereafter, 

on June 28, 1976, appellant filed a !lOtion for reconsideration. 01 July 6, 

1976, we granted the petition. Because of the fact that no tirrely date for oral 

argurrent rould be arranged convenient to the parties and the rrernbers of the board, 

the parties agreed that oral argurrent would not be necessary. Thus, on the basis of 

written briefs and reply briefs filed by the parties herein, we enter the following: 

FINDIN3S OF Ffl.Cr 

1. 01 June 16, 1976, the board entered an adjudication in this matter 

containing the following order: 

"AND KOW, this 16th day of June, 1976, the appeal of 
George Erernic from the action of DER in declining to revoke 
permits of Chambers DevelofX!EJ1t Can;_.:any, Inc., authorizing it 
to operate a solid waste disposal facility in I>bnroeville 
:&:>rough, Allegheny County, is hereby quashed for lack of juris
diction." 

2. On June 28, 1976, appellant filed a petition for reconsideration. 

On July 6, 1976, after receiving intervenor's objection to the petition filed on the 

sarre date, the board granted the petition. 
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3. '!he findings of fact in the adjudication of the board dated June 16, 

1976, are hereby incorporated as findin<Js of fact in this adjudication as if they 

had been specifically set forth herei.11. 

DISCUSSION 

In our previous adjudication we quashed the appeal for the reason that the 

actio! :'•'Of ; >~ DER in refusing to revc .,;e intervenor's permits issued,,:!'llurs ,.: .. ~~": to the 

provisions o~· The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. _19L7, as ti.~iended, 

35 P. S. §690.1 et seq., and the Pennsylvania Solid Waste Managerrent Act, Njt of July 31, 

1968, P. L. 788, as amended, 35 P. S. §6001 et seq., did not constitute an "adjudica

tion";· Our basis for so holding was that_ the DER action neither affected appellant's. 

personal or property rights nor was a "final action". We see no reason to reverse 

our ruling. 

~1e basic assumption of our previous adjudication is that an appeal to this 

l:oard from the action of the DER, in o.rder that the appeal be a viable one, must be 

fran an action that, if unappea1ed, would constitute an adjudication under the 

provisions of the Administrative Agency Law, Act of June 4, 1945, P. L. 1388, as amended, 

71 P. S. §1710.1 et seq This, in our opinion, is a necessary inference from §1921-A(c) 

of the Administrative Code of 1929, Act of April 9, 1929, P. L. 177, as amended, 

71 P. S. §51 et seq. Our analysis of the DER action in this case convinces us that 

it did not constitute an adjudication. 

he are of the opinion that Commonwealth of Pen·nsylvania, Depa1•tment of 

Envirorunental Resou.J'ces v. New Enterprise Stone & Lime Company, Inc., l'k:>. 1017 c. o. 

1975 (issued July 2, 1976) is dispositive of t.l'Je issues rais·2d by appellant. 

In New Enterprise, appellant sought an extension of tirre for corrpliance with the 

terms of an agreement entered into by it and the DER. T'ne DER, hmvever, refused 

appellant's request, whereupon appellant filed an appeal with this board. We quashed 

the appeal for lack of jurisdiction, ruling that we had no jurisdiction to review a 

dispute arising out of a "contract". Ccmronwealth Court affirmed our adjudication 

insofar as it denied the appeal; however, the basis upon \vhich the court af finred 

our adjudication was that the refusal by the DER to rrodify the ag:feement was not 

appealable. 

The court in New Enterpl'ise held that the refusal to rrodify the agree,.-cnt 

did not ronstitute a "decision" appealable to this board for the reason that it .did 

not result in any action being taken against appellant and did not, therefore, affect 

its property rights, privileges, liabilities and other obligations. It construed 
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the u-,rm "decision" in §1921-A(a) of the Administrative 0-:dc of 1'329, Act of l\pril 9, 

lcP9, P. L. 177, GS wne;;ded, 71 P. S. §51 et seq., as rrcm1i:1g a dctc:cmina.tion which 

can be "classified uS 'luasi·-j''·-'i.d ;,1 in nature und whid1 affects rights or duties". 

\Vc Lhink that, folJu.vi.ng New D{te!'?T·ice, to be apj?C:alLlble an action of tJ1e 

Cu.:<•).,;,,-;_l.lth Ct. 221, 331 Jl../d 250 (1975) cited by <JcJClJ<nt, tJ1e r.ourt :cefw·.0d to 

quash ;-•n i1LJpcal from the action of tJ1e Pennsylvania Real E<;l:::.te Conmission in n~pri-

rr~mdir1g a real estate broker for false advertising, but t.::king no further action. 

In .'{.;:i<.le, i he cc-urt r,_,jeclc-d c.n:Jum·.-nts that t.l1e action of the Real Estate Comnission 

\·!uS r1ut an a,ljucli.cation and U1at Llppellant ].Jcked stcmding .. Clearly, a debcnn:i.nt;tion 

after licari.ng, that the broher had violated U1e Pennsylvania Real Est.:1te Broker's 

Law .:tnd that a r•)pri.i:c;nd :>llould issue tJ1erefor =nstitutes an .:tdjudication of U1e 

Real Estate Comnission. Appellant, a prcperty u.·mer in the neighl:Drhood affected 

by the false advertising, was held to have the requisite standing to appe;;~l the adjudi

cation, It is difficult to understand ha.v Finkle helps appellant inasmuch as the 

action of the Real Estdte Corrmission constituted an adjud'ication. It was a final 

order affecting the rights of the broker. The principles of res judicata would have 

precluded the corrmission from taking sterner action against the broker for t.l-Je sarre 

violation had there bc0n no appeal from its action withill the requisite appeal period. 

In tJ1e mattrcr before us, ha.vever, there was no adjudication with regard to 

the intervenor or ap;_A-,ll;:.nt. '!'he acU.on of u-,e DER in refusing to revoke intervP_'1or' s 

permit did not affect its rights. Neitl1er did it affect the rights of appellant. 'Ihus, 

t.'1e mere fact that appellm1t has st<mding in U1is rratter is not sufficient for us to 

review the action of the DF..R in this case, 

In his brief,- appellant cites Pittsburgh v. Insw•::uif.:e Co1vn-Zssioner, et aZ, 

4 Pa. Co:momvealth Ct. 262, 286 A.2d 475 (1·971), rev'd on other grounds, 448 Pa. 466, 

294 A. 2d 892 (1972). The issue in that case was lvhether the action of the insura1ee rowU.s

sioner 1vas adjudicatoxy or legislative in character. As -between the two options 

facing the =urt, t.l-Je action of the insurance co;;missioner was denominated "an adjudi

cation". Surely, tJ1e terms "adjudication" and "reguJ ation" do not exhaust the cate-

gories of action which the DER may take with regard to particular rnatters roming to 

its attL'ntion. Action of the DER which cannot be characterized as falling within 

the definition of "adjudication" as defined in §2 of U1e Ad:r..inist.rative Agency Law, 

sup1•a 1 ;my not be appealed to this board. 
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In t:.l)e course of our prior adjudication, vlC Siliu: 

"The 1.·efu:.al <J11 the p;:;.rt of DER to gr~<J1t appellant's request 
to rcvGke JntervcT10:C' s J?tTmi t.s is not an adjudication. hhile 
DFi<' s .v~ticn is d3 r;cn:tionary in nature, not all discretionary 
JcLs on the p;.;.rt of u(~1rinistrative agf:ncics are judicial or 
'1n:1,;i-·j1"1j ci.al. :-::mhei m Tu"'rlt>hip Sel;ool Di>:f,1•iet v. State 
J3,.,,u·d of }}.hwation, 1 Pa. Conrron·.·ici'!J.th Ct. 627, 276 A.2d 561 
(1971) i !.a Oxme·,··a v. Boa.r>d of T1·oba tiun r~i?d Pm•ole, 13 Pa. 

Q)nl'"o.):J,·.>t_•alth Ct. 85, 317 A.2d 925 (1974). 

"Jn on.1er fo:c the exerc.be of &<]l,ti ni.strative discretion to 
be adjucJ:' c.~<tory in nature, it iiiLlSt aff< ~~t lX'n'cnal or property 
rights . .. lcKinZey v. :.'ackerman, 5 Pa. l . .>r;,rondca.l:lh Ct. 42, 288 , ·,,_ 
A. 2d 840 (1972); &.""'e <:~lso Newpo1•t Homes, et aZ v. Kassab, et aZ, '. J 

17 Pa. CorllliDnh'Cillth Ct. 317, 332 A.2d 575 (1975). lVhilc i1ppellant 
may have a cause of act..ion a<ja.inst i.nterv(:!lor for nui;;•mce, the 
fact that DER refuses to :r·evoke intervenor's perrni t.s has no 
substantial .lirpact on appellant's rights vis a vis intervenor. " 

Appellant clairrs that we so;r,;hm" cited Manheim Town;;;hip School Disti•iet v. 

State Boar>d of Bducation, 1 Pa. Comronwcalth Ct. 627, 276 A.2d 561 (1971) and la Camer>a v. 

Bua:r>d of T'Y·obation a.,.d Pt;l'r?Ze, 13 Pa. Conw.Jm·;ealth Ct. 85 1 317 A.2d 925 (1974) in 

suprort of principll'S for which they did not stand. In particular, with regard to 

la Cwnera, appellant stated on page 9 of ;its brief in support of a reconsideration of 

our previ.ou.S adjudicatipn: 

"In la CameJ•a, the court held that the action appealed 
from was not an Adjudication bC!Ci..iuse it was e:cp:ressZy exelude.d 
from the definition of Adjudication. The la Ca1::er>a court, 
therefore, did not hold that a parole ilecision did not affect 
riyht.s in the sense jntenuc-d jn the c1P.fin~.tion of Adjudicat.ion." 

Clearly, I.a Ccvne1•a decided that the denial of a pn.role is neither an adjudi-

cation as defjned in the Mministrati ve Agency LaW, 13:ipi•a, nor action of a <}uasi

judicial nature affecting rights. In the course of its decision, the court in ra Ca7lei•a 

stated: 
" If the d~temli.naUon slh.~uld be dqY:ndent entirely 

ll,._=n the definition of iln <:idjur1ic.:Jtion in u,e 1\ciministrative 
·Agency Iaw, there c.m be no r:oubt t·hat the ac:t.ion is not an 
adjudication, because that nefinition expressly e:,cludes 
·'any final order, decrt:.-.c 1 decision, dete:cminatio'1 or ruling 
which involves paroles or pardons. ' Since, however 1 a 
constitutional right is asserted and it might be argued that 
the legislature's defjnition of an adjudication should not 
for this purpose te controlling, we advert to the recent case 
of Cr./l!lfr/OfueaZth v. Brittir:..gham, 442 Pa. 241, 275 A.2d 83 
(1971), where Justice Roberts e}.plorcs the nature of pa:cole 
in the fo.llo·..;.ing tG:ans: 

'Furtherrrore, the grc.nt.ing of parole is not a 
right, but a matter of aclmi.nistrative discretion. As 
v;e observed in ColtUtC-r!l..)ea l th ex Y'e Z. Hem•iekson v. State 
Eoc1'd of Far-ole, 409 Pa. 204, 185 A.2d 581 (1962): 
"Tne parole of a prisoner at the expiration of his 
minimum term is not a matter of right. Rather, it is a 
matter of graO'! a11d r:ercy, ;;;1d the granting, rein.stat.e
rrent .. a.nd revocation of pc.:cole is >vithin tJ1e e::~clusive 
jurisdiction of the Poru·d. P<>role is fi>·st aTJd fore
nost a penological m::a·;urc for t11e di sc:Lpl.i nc.ry treat.rcnt 
of prisoners who sc-::'"11 cr.p.~ble of n~h.:.b.ilit2ti.on outside 
of prison \valls. The pri sn11er on p;1role i.s sti 11 in 
the legal custody of i he O'LJi.e ;· hroush tJx~ l·:,lrd•~n of 
the institution from 11hich he 1vas paroled, and is under 
the control of the warden and of other agents of the 
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'''to 

n:•n;-onwealth 11.ntil cxpirnbr::n of th~ tc·,:r;n of 
his !>P.ntcnce. " hl. ;1t /.07···08, 18'3 A. 2d at 
_rJ::1 (1:::iidtjo .. 1 Olni .. t-Lc:d). r:":~·t? ..:1];.,0 [..:;_':.·;::;:<·ly:aZ-~J-z e~c 

;··el. 3cm~:s v. Cain, ::,;5 T',-,. r.8l, 28 il.2d 897 (1942) .' 

:rr r.~:: uJ e i.s ;,:._n ( 1 C~~.i_:..1i~:; ·~ r:Ative :r:r1 ;~l~:(."~:C ·tJ·,:~n a j"L·:dicial 
(, -,-( r :;:-::-: :c>n tLat ·U·!c:~ -~,r?plic,·~rlt .is :·l:·i_fir·5~--~~d ly .J_(.··ha
hi.l. iJ ·,;·cd ·Lo ::c~r'le ·Lhe JT .. ·:·:·j i:·~\-~-=-t~· of ]-)is :.:.l.d.l __ ;~q:~ (jutside 
p:ci~'un \·.r~1l.ls.' 442 Pa . .::d.: 2:16, 2 75 .?\. :~d ,·1t 85. 

":;-':·:r.r;le, ;-.:--~.~19 .1 ·:1·1c·t· of ~-~:-~r~-~: ;·,_,-~l\n ~~i':c:.:n_•ticn and 
dctc:rlniJJUt.inn, js l!O!Jjl~~Jjt;·ia.l ;::1d ,:-ct. ~-.\llJj~.;:l:L Lu j"LJcJic.i.ol. :r.cvic~v 
Lil.~der ·;J·1e li 7 •.Jf Pcn.:J: .. y .~:·,;L-. rLi d (-·"3 I"/".:".·1 c>: i, · L ·i J :y. 1 

13 Pa. Ccr:m MealtJ1 Ccw::t at 88·-90. 

th= judicial.. N2ither the ;.;anheim Jed sjon nor the p:n:cedc:nts upon ''ihich it_, 

n~li,~d ej th::c expressly or by inpl.i c.:tl.i.on char;:ctc:ri:<cd H'C ~'c1 -i.CJn of the~ n::pa:r.i:.m:nt 

of i·i.lucation as legislative in nature. 

IJ.-r"spH:tive of ha.v tL.:!?;e cu:~cs are characterized, ho1vever, the fact nsnnins 

th;.,:, -~s we stated jn our: L~:cc.vious ndjudi.cation, not all d.iscrc:t.i.onary acts of ;m 

admin~strative agency are judicial or quasi--judicial jn nnture. Appellant has cited 

us no authority which would persuade us to alter our prcvjous adjudication. 

5 Pa. Conrionwealth Ct. <12, 288 A.2d 840 (1972) and Co~:,nonweaZth of Pennsylvania, 

Depa"!'tment of Environmental Re.sow•ces v. N.-w Entex•pi•ise Stone & Lime Ccrr:pany, Inc .• 

s:A;:.ra, do not apply to the facts of this case. The basis for ap~llant's c}ai;n in thjs 

regard is that in NcKin?..ey and New En.-teYpr>ise, the actions from ·which ap;,.ea1 :; \·.\"~:e 

taken were not ripe for judicial review. Appellant JTBkes the argument that in l:oth 

of these cuses a "regulated conpany" took .:m .:,ppeal from actions '-''h~n~ no udverse 

consequences in the form of penaltjcs or sa.11ctiors 1·10rc actually J:xd;1g sou<]ht ,-,_gainst 

the appellants in those cases. Since, accorcJjng to appellant, this app.::al docs not 

involve a regulated corrpany, the principles of these casc.2s do not apply in this 

=tter. 1-€ think this analysis is incorrect. Regardless of whether !-fa Kinley or 

New Entel'pr>ise are chacte~ized as "ripeness cases;• the fact remains that the acts 

appealed from did not constitute adjudications. he have cxomined appellant's brief 

in detail and can find no case cited by him which establishes whetJ1er there can be 

an adjudication within the rrea:ning of the Administrative Agency I..a\v where no person's 

rights are affected. Tnis is the bottom line issue in this matte..r; we are UlT;;:er-

suaded by appellant that tJ1e action of the DER in refusing to revoke the permits of 

intervenor in this matter affected appellant's rights. 
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In Judith Frawley, L.P.N. et aZ and Nancy Fragassi v. Michael J. Downing, 

!b. 14'/6 C. D. 1975 (issued October 8, 1976) Comrcnwrolth Court held that an u.<Jc:ncy's 

coX(: rei se of JY.:Osecutorial di.c;cretion in de:ciding whether to press t.:harges against 

pe:1 c;ons it J.<:.ogvlates is not .:;.djudic3tory in natur~. In our opinion, F2•awley under-

mh,cs <;ppcllont'.s propo:ctcod distinction he m;:;de with regax·d to Ne1JJ Ente1•prise and 

McKinley. I'Ve q\.otc fron ti-)e opening parc,graph of F1•awZey to indicate the basis 

similarity beh;een Ll-Jc facts of that cose and tile matter before us. In F1•awZey, the 

court recited the facts as follows: 

"On or about July 2, 1974, Hichael J. fuming filed a 
~;-..,o:r.n ca-nplaint 1-1ith the Bureau of Professional and Occnpational 
Affairs (Bureau) demanding the revocation of the professional 
licenses of a doctor, h1o physical therapists and various 
nurses all of <vhorn Do\·ming alleges were grossly unprofessional 
in treating him during a hospitalization in 1973. On CX.."tober 2, 
1975, afto2r b;wing investigated his coqJlaint, t.'le Bureau directed 
a letter to T:b\vni ng on behalf of the !•l:::dical Education and 
Licensure Boa:r:d a.!d the State !bard of Nurse Examiners (Profess
ional Boards), the agencies within the Bureau directly concerned 
\vit.h regulation of the professions here involved, and info:nred 
hjm t.hat evi df:nce did not warrant further proceedings against any 
of the above Professionnl Poards. Said appeals, having been 
consolidated for disposition qefore the Court, are now the 
subject of notions to quash filed by the Professional Boards c..'Once:cncd." 

This board is not a tribunal of general jurisdiction. '1\e can only review 

octions of the DER \vhich, if unappeakd, would becorre adjudications. 'Ihis preSU!c'.:.'X>Ses 

tl1at the actions are final actions affecdng personal or property rights, etc. 

\\'\:! have concluded that t.he DER actions in this case did not affect appellant's 

rights ~d therefore are not adjudicatory in nature. 

FINDINGS OF FAcr 

1. 'Ihe board has jurisdiction over the parties in this matter. 

2. 'Ihe board can only revie;v actions of the DER which are adjudicatory 

in nature. 

3. Refusal to revoke permits at the request of a person on the basis 

of prci.:>er evidence by that person to the DER does not constitute adjudicatory 

acLi.on by the DER. 
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L: 

ORDER 

p,:.:o ~JOI'J, tJ1is 2nd day of Decerrbcr, 1976, upon roconsideration of our 

,··:lj·u.Ji.c,,i_i.Gn \:nc'lc:r: c,:J:e of ,June 16, 1.976,. ".<le he:rdy affirm that <:.djudicat:ion iffid 

<lu;,:3h t·he app,al.of George Eremic from t.."1e acti.un of GER in n:fus.ing to revoke 

was:...~ disposal fe:cility in Monrocvi.lle B::>:cou0h, AlJ,:glx:I;y Q·cml v, I'erulsylvunia. 

PAUL E. \'IATF.RS ------------·----

Chairman 

CONCURK.Il'G OPINION 

By Joanne R. Denworth, Merrber 

I am reluctantly converted to ny colleugues' viGV of this matter in light 

of the recent ComTOnwealth Court decisions in New Enter•p:t>ise Stone & Lime Company, 

.Ina. v. CommonhJeaZth of PeYLnsyZvania, DepaPtment of EnvirorJ17entaZ ResoUl'aes, N:>. 1017 

C. D. 1975 (issued .July 2, 1976) and FrawZey et aZ v. Downing, N:l. 1476 C. D. 1975 

(issued October 8, 1976). I still believe that there should be review of certain 

negative enforcerrent decisions =de by the departm.·:mt; hcrwever, I do not sre haw this 

review could be had under tJJe present lil\v without tlle enactrrent of regulations pro-

viding for a complaint procedure resulting in a final decision by t.!Je departrrent. 

The tJrree recent Comronwealth Court decisions discussed in t.1-Je majority 

opinion do not appear to be entirely consistent; hcrwever, they clearly require the 

conclusion upon one principle or another that the department's decision not to revoke 

the permit here is not reviewable. The decision in New Enterprise articulates the 

general principle that there is no r~viewable "action" by the depa.rtrrent unless a 

person's personal or property rights, duties,. obligations or privileges are affected. 

I agree that in flew Enterpr-ise, where the corrpany asked the department to revise its 

consent agreerrent with the corrpany and the department declined, there was no statutory 

or other basis upon \v'hich it could be said that the carpany had a right to have its 

contract revised or that the department had any duty to revise it. Ho.vever, I 

cannot accept as a general principle the formalistic notion that a person who has 

standing in that he is affected by a pollution problem (e.g., as an adjacent lando.mer) is 
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not legally "affected" in his rights, duties, privileges or obligations by a depart

rrcnt ck;eision not to act on his complaint. '.!he fact that a citizen may theoretically 

have available sare probably l:=ngthy and expensive rernc.'<ly in the form of a private 

cause of action should not insulate the depart..~lC!nt fran revie:w of enforce-

ment decisions. -Under specific provisions of environ.11ental statutes relevant to this 

case, U1e dep..--rrl>-ncnt l1as the duty to protect t.he people of this Ca:.:nonweal th from 

nu.is;cnc<;s and v<Jrious fauns of pol11~::-.it)n. See, e.g., 71 P. S. , . ..,_1':1·.17 (1) (3) 

(nu.iSdlces); 35 P. S. §691.5 (The Clea,~"'Streams Law, which in ~V.ll.S•·,,d) (2) specifically 

author.i zes the departrrent to "receive and act on complaints"). ~Vhere a person's prop-

erty is affected, as is alleged there, it seems to rre that his rights are affected-

if only by removing an important rernedy-.:.if the departnent is not exercising its-

statutory duty to p:r:otect him against p:>llution. 

\Vhether or not New Enterprise may be distinguished from this case, there 

does not appear to be any basis for distinguishing this case from the recent 

FrmuZey opinion by Judge Blatt. n1at opinion appears to give a blanket exemption 

from review to all negative enforcement decisions made by enforcement agencies on 

the basis of prosecutorial discretion. This seeins to rre an unfortunate principle,. 

since it rreans that government agencies are not accountable for much of what they 

do--which is to decide what not to do. Although Professor Davis in his ADMINISTRA-

TIVE I..Mv TREATISE does indicate that prosecutorial discretion is "ordinarily" not 

revie\vable, see 1 DAVIS AI:t-ITNISTRATIVE I..MV TREATISE, §4.07 (1958), he clearly does 

not approve of blanket exemption from review for prosecutorial discretion, and has, 

in fact, recently advocated both in the supplement to his treatise and in a separate 

treatise, some judicial control of agency enforcement decisions. ADMINISTRATIVE IAW 

TREA'riSE, 1970 Supplement §§4.07, 4.08 and 28.r6 and DAVIS, DISCRETICNARY JUSTICE 

(1969). The problem of unchecked prosC9utorial discretioil is succinctly described 

by DAVIS in the opening paragraph of §4. 08 of the 1970 Supplement: 

"American studies of the administrative process have tended 
to focus on judicial review, and on formal adjudication and rule 
making. Yet some of the most vital determinations by agencies 
are made in the exercise of the prosecuting power. Probably 
abuse of the prosecuting pa;ver by the regulatory agencies is ten 
or twenty tirres as ccmnon as abuse of the canbined pa;vers of adjudi
cation and rule making. Yet hardly any attention is given to the 
prosecuting power. The exercise of the power not to prosecute may 
involve the most flagrant discrimination, but it is cUstomarily 
unprotected by procedural safeguards, unprotected· by openness, un
protected fran pclitical c·r othe::r extrar.eous influence, unprotected 
by a requirement of systemactic statement of findings and reasons, 
unprotected by a system o'f precedents, unprotected by administrative 
review, and unprotected by judicial review." 
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I do not suggest that the departrrent flagrantly abuses or abused its·, prose-

cutorial discretion. In fact, it seems to me that from a procedural J;Oint of view 

the department acted very resJ;OnSibly in ·following a complaint and investigation pro

cedure in this case without being required to do so by any specific statute or regulation. 

But as a matter of general principle I oolieve a review procedure is desirable to guard 

against abuses of discretion and to assure that the department is carrying out its 

statutory duties to protect the resources of the Commonwealth and to protect citizens 

of the Commonwealth from J;Ollution. 

,~~i!1e ;·;..~~1.. recently decided Commonwealth (·.urt case, Fi. ·:ze v. Real Estate 

Commission, 17 Pa. Commonwealth Court 221, 331 A.2d 593 (1975) does not seem consistent 

with the decision in F:rC1JJJZey. 'lbere a complaint before the Real Estate Commission was 

initiated by q, property owner affected by a broker's allegedly false advertising. •.;:he 

Carmission, after investigating the canplaint, issued a letter repr:i.marrling the canpany 

but did not take any further action. The appellants appealed to the Commonwealth Court 

from the Commission's action in issuing only a reprimand. The realty company filed a 

!lOtion to quash the appeal conterrling that the appellants were not "persons aggrieved" 

and that the letter was not an "adjudication" under the Administrative Agency I.aw. 

The court denied the motion to quash the appeal. In deciding that the appellants 

were persons aggrieved the court stated: 

". • • Both Appellants do have a 'direct interest' in 
frustrating misleading real estate advertising practices in their 
area because their real property rights are affected. When misleading 
real estate practices occur in an area in which a person lives, not
withstanding the fact that that person's land is not subject to 
tre deceptive practice, the value and desirability of his property 
can be affected. under such circumstances, that person is !lOSt 
definitely aggrieved •••• " 17 Pa. Comrronwealth ct. at 224. 

In holding that the letter appealed from c6nstituted an adjudication, the rourt 

stated: 

" • • The letter or repri.rl'and sent by the Camri.ssion was in 
response to a formal conplaint and followed a hearing on that 
conplaint •••• Clearly, the January 4, 1974, letter sent by the 
Comnission was neant as a final detennination of Appellants' 
corrplaint. ••• . 

"The inport is unmistakable. If Appellants are not able to 
appeal the Comnission' s action at this J;Oint there will be no review 
of this final administrative decision. Rights and privileges have 
been affected and therefore review ·lTlllSt be allowed." 

In Finkle, as .in this case, the appellants had standing because their property was 

directly affected by the problan cx:mplained of. The second question that the Court 

considered was whether there had been an "adjudication" by the Carmission, and there 

the critical consideration seemed to be one of finality or ripeness--1:S·••whether 

had been final action by the Ccmnission after a formal decision-making process.l 

there 

1. Th e F'rC1JJJley opinion raises the J;Ossib ·1· ty th 
Real Estate Camrl.ssion had decided to tak . 1 1 . at th7 Court would say that if the 
~ding the broker, no appeal would li f e no action ~g~t the .broker instead of repri-
1mp0rt of these decisions. Thus 't e rom that dec1s1on .. Surely that cannot be the 
to the question of finality. ' 

1 
seens to me that what 1s really at issue is relat~ 
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As I said in my earlier dissenting opinion I believe that the depart:m:mt1 s 

action in this case, which involved an investigation and decision as a result of that 

investigation, was as final a decision as could be rendered:I!Jy the departrcent. 

It sh:>uld be noted that a hearing on the: corrplaint would have to be held before this 

l::x:lard, which wauld stand in the sarre position as the Real Estate Comnission in Finkle. 

Ibwever, in veiw of FinkZe~ FrawZey and New Enterprise, as well as cases cited by 

;;. DA:~.'IS, supra, where reviewabiJ>it]'l~.:as found, it appears to r.lii&1lr.~r.at ~-r~ .. pecific regula-

tory·'procedure is necessary before there can be revieN of no!gative en'::.~~t 

decisions. Such a procedure could be adopted by regulation under the ~eral statuto:ry 

provisions cited al::x:lve as well as provisions of .. the Solid.Waste Managerrent Act and.. 

'!he Clean Streams raw (and other environnental laws) ,• which give the Enviormrental::·,-"-· 

Quality B:>ard the power to adopt such rules and regulations as are necessa:ry to· . 

irrplerrent the provisions of those acts. 35 P. s. §691.5(b) (1); 35 P. S. §6006(3). 

C. ivably, such a procedure could be initiated_ by a rule to show cause issued by 

the l.oard, which after investigation would result in a hearing on whether or not 

sorre negative enforcerrent action such as the revocation of a permit sh:>uld have been 

taken. A procedure of this sort would weed out casual corrplai~ts where the corrplain

ant is not prepared to follCM up his carplaint with the presentation of evidence, 

and would make it possible to detez:mine when the departrcent had arrived at a final 

detez:mination. Without sorre formal conplaint procedure, I am conpelled to agree 

that under the present law there can be no review of the department 1 s decision not 

to revoke interveror 1 s permit. 

DATED: Decerrber 2, 1976 

J"()ANNE R. DENIDRTH 
Merrber 
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ROBERI' L. ANTHOOY 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENT~L HEARING HOARD 

Blackstone Building 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 76-ll2-D 
76-151-D 
76-152-D 

Stream Encasement 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

Erosion and Sedimentation 
Control 

ADJUDICATION 

By: Joanne R. D~rth, Menber, Issued December 10, 1976. 

These are three sepa+ate appeals brought by the same individual, 

Robert L. Anthony, of Nether Providence, Dela\\>are County, Pennsylvania. They 

are treated collectively here because they are related, and because they are 

being dismissed by the board on the same ground-namely, that the appellant · 

lacks staroing to appeal fran the various actions of the Department of Environ

mental Resources (Department) of which he cx:rnplains. 

Through these appeals appellant seeks to oppose the encasement of an 

unnamed tril:utary of Ridley creek for a distance of approximately 700 feet and 

to challenge the adequacy of erosion and sedimentation control plans in connection 

with t\o.Q developnents on Brookhaven Road in Nether Providence Township, Delaware 

County. The appeals docketed at 76-ll2 and 76-151 relate to a developnent of 

town houses being constructed by toallingford Ass6ciates. The appeal docketed 

at 76-152 relates to another housing developnent being. constructed by Winter loch 

Corporation on the same stream, but separated by an intervening property. 

Docket No. 76-ll2, filed by appellant on August 23, 1976, is an appeal 

fran a letter dated December 4, 1973, sent by Vaden Butler, Chief of the Depart-

ment of Dams and Encroachnents to the owner of Wallingford Associates, stating 

that plans for a retention basin and ero~ion and sedimentation control were 

satisfactory and stating that the letter "shall constitute the only pemtit necessary 

provided the project is constructed according to the plan sul:rnitted". Appellant 

claims to have received notice of this "pemtit" by observing construction, including 
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installation of a sewer line, which he argues was not covered by the approval, 

in July of 1976; and consequently, to be justified in filing his appeal in 

August, 1976, at least b.c and a half years after the "permit" was issued. In 

docket No. 76-151 appellant has appeaj.ed a new permit issued by the department 

on November 1, 1976, to Nether Providence Tolvnship approving installation of a 

sanitary sewer extension (now largely installed apparently) and in oonjunction 

therewith, the erosion and sed:irrentation control plan filed by l'lallin;ford ;, 

Associates. 

In docket No. 76-152 appellant appealed from the issuance of a letter 

dated November 1, 1976,' from Christian Beechwood, Regional Sanitary Engineer for 

the department's Region 1, to Dart:iel Miller, president of Winter loch Corporation 

infonni.ng him. that Winter loch Corporation's proposed encasanent of the stream 

above the Wallingford Valley developnent was an encasement of a purely private 

stream and \\ould not require a permit. 

Appellant has asked the board to enter an imnediate supersedeas in 

all three of these appeals to prevent work fran proceeding on these sites as 

· perrnitte:i, or rot perrnitted, as the case may be. After sane difficulty in locating 

all of the parties, the board, in a conference call held on November 18, 1976, 

tentativel:t•setahearing date on the supersedeas petitions for November 29, 1976. 

However, at that t:iroe certain preliminary issues were raised by the board and 

the parties-primarily the question of whether appellant has standing to take 

these appeals. The parties were asked to suhnit m:>tions and briefs on this 

question to the board by Novanber 23, 1976. Nallingford Associates has filed a 

m:>tion to dismiss the appeal at 76-ll2 on the grouro of untimeliness and IOOOtness, 

as well as appellant's lack of capacity to appeal, and to dismiss the appeal at 

76-151 on the ground that appellant has no standing to appeal. Winterloch Corpor-

ation, the developer in 76-152, has also filed a m:>tion to dismiss that appeal on 

the grouro that appellant lacks standing. Both developers have (belatedly) filed 

petitions to intervene, which the board routinely grants where the petitioner is the 

~ttee or the developer af~ected by a permit or action of the department. After 

revie·li.''lg t:,e :2-:rief~ t."le l:::oard infom.:C. ~':le pa_!:"ties on Novenber 26, 1!:76, that 

the appeals would be disr:tissed and consequently oo superse:les hearings would be 

held. 

Appellant is an environmentally active individual, who is a Citizen and 

taxpayer of Nether Providence Township. He is oot represented by counsel. He 

lives at 103 Vernon Lane, Moylan, 'Ylhich is approx:irr.ately b.c miles frc:rn t."le site 
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of these developnents. In his affidavit and brief sul::mitted to the board in 

supr:ort of his standing, he asserts that his interest is as a resident and 

taxpayer of Nether Providence Township who "enjoys the open space and small 

streams and major creeks, Ridley and ·crum Creek, which are within the Town-

ship's borders". 

ur:on review of the briefs and the Pennsylvania law on standing, we 

are forced to conclude that appellant has no standing to appeal the ac1rions of 

the departrrent here, if indeed they are appealable. The courts of Pennsylvania 

have held that to be a "person aggrieved" entitled to appeal an administrative 

agency decision under statutes such as the one applicable to appeals to this 

board, 71 P. s. §510-21, a person must have a direct and immediate interest 

that is adversely affected by the action appealed frc:m. DeZ.auJare County Co1TU11Unity 

CoZ.Z.ege v. Fox, 20 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 335, 342 A.2d 468 {1975); Louden HiZ.Z. 

Farm. Inc. v. MiZ.k Control. Commission, 428 Pa. 548, 217 A.2d 735 {1966); Committee 

to Preserve MiZ.Z. Creek v. Searetary of HeaZ.th, 3 Pa. Commonwealth Ct. 200, 281 

A. 2d 468 {1971). In those cases the courts have found standing in adjacent prop

erty owners who are directly affected by the actions o:mplained o~ but have 

denied standing to citizens and groups who simply have a general interest in pro

tecting and preserving the environment. The Commonwealth Court has in fact 

suggested in both the Fox and Mi Z. Z. Creek cases that a person must . have a direct 

peauniary interest in order to be entitled to appeal. This board has in two 

recent decisions, Western Pennsylvania Conservancy v. Commonwealth of PennsyZ.-

vania. Department of EnvirorunentaZ. Resou:t'aes, EHB Docket No. 74-028-c, issued 

May 7, 1976; PA Council. of Trout Unlimited. et aZ. v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

Department of EnvirorunentaZ. Resouraes, EHB ~~et No. 75-044-D, issued May 7, 

1976, expanied scrnewhat on the concept of direct interest to inclwe, in keeping 

with the federal law on standing to assert environmental injuries, groups whose 

members can establish an "injury in fact" in that the public lands which they use 

and enjoy may be adversely affected by a proposed activity. See Sierra CZ.ub v. 

Morton, 405 U. S. 727, 31 L~ Ed. 2d 636 {1972) • All of these cases, including the 

board's recent decision, see MUriel. K. Beaker v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

Department of EnvirorunentaZ. Resouraes, EHB Docket No. 75-118-c, issued January 23, 

1976, recognize that it is not enough for purposes of standing to appeal an agency 

decision to have an interest as a resident and taxpayer in protecting certain environ 

menkl values. As the United States SUpreme Court said in Sierra CZ.ub v. Morton: 
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" .•• But a mere 'interest in a problen, ' no matter how long
standing the interest and no matter how qualified the organi
zation is in evaluating the problen, is not sufficient by 
itself to render the organization 'adversely affected' or 
'aggrieved' within the meaning of the APA. . •• if a 'special 
interest' in this subject were enough to entitle the Sierra 
Club to carmence this litigation, there would appear to be 
no objective basis upon whicli to disallow a suit by any 
other bona fide 'special interest 1 organization, however 
small or short-lived. And if any group with a bona fide 
1 special interest' could initiate such litigation, it is 
difficult to perceive why any individual citizen with the 
same bona fide special interest would not also be entitled 
to do so. 

"The requirenent that a party seeking review must allege 
facts showing that he is himself adversely affected does 
not insulate executive action fran judicial review, nor 
does it prevent any public interests fran being protected 
through the judicial process. It does serve as at least a 
rough attempt to put the decision as to whether review will 
be sought in the hands of those who have a direct stake in 
the outcane. That goal '1\Uuld be undennined were we to con
strue the APA to authorize judicial review at the behest 
of orgar>..izations or individuals who seek to do no Irore than 
vindicate their own value preferences through the judicial 
process." (Footnotes anitted) 405 U. s. at 739-40. 

Mr. Anthony is clearly not within.any of the categories outlined in 

the cases cited that would enable him to appeal these actions of the department. 

He is not an adjacent property owner, nor is his own property in any way affected 

by the developnent activities canplained of. In the numerous papers he has filed 

with the board he asserts that the intervening property owner did not consent 

to the encasenents of the stream. However, she is not an appellant in these 

cases. Mr. Anthony is appealing as an individual. He belongs to no group that 

includes affected property owners who might have standing to assert these injuries. 

Appellant does claim that there are several parks dcJI..'l'lStream fran these develop

ments that he uses and enjoys and that standing should be found on that ground, 

since the encasenent of this stream and the erosion and sedimentation measures 

taken by the developers may have an affect on Ridley Creek downstream. It is 

not possible to establish fran any of the documents in the record just how far 

these parks are fran the properties being developed. HdWever, we believe that to 

grant appellant standing on this basis would indeed, as·counsel in 76-152 asserts, 

"stretch the rationale of the Western PennsyZvania Conservanay and PA CounaiZ of 

Trout UnUmitedadjudications beyond their breaking point". Those cases involved 

organizations seeking to protect adjacent public park lands fran damage that was 

asserted on behalf of many users. Here appellant 1 s interest is sinply too rarote 

to grant hlm standing on the principles articulated in those opinions.1 

1. Perhaps one day the environment will have standing to sue on its 0\\n behalf 
through a guardian appointed as trustee. See "Should Trees Have Standing? Toward 
Legal Rights for Natural Objeats", 45 S. Cal. L. Rev. 450 (1972); and a recent 
article, Steinhart, "The Laws of Nature", Ha.pper '&.November, 1976. However the 
Pennsylvania Courts by which we are bound, and for that matter the federal courts, 
are a long way fran ra::ognizing that concept of standing. ' 
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It should be noted that the fact that the department has listened to 

Mr. Anthony's canplaints and incltrled him in administrative conferences held to 

consider the questions he raised relating to both of these develo:pnents, cannot 

confer standing on Mr. Anthony to appeal to this board. The department may be 

cannerrled for its oonsideration of Mr. Ant.hony's ~laints and point of view. 

Apparently Mr. Anthony was resp:msible for bringing to the department's and the 

parties' attention, the fact that a sewer extension was not oovered by the 1973 

pennit. He also made a well-articulated, i~ sanewhat general presentation, as 

to the likely environmental damage frqn the developer's proposed actions here:. 2 

'nile it may be appropriate for the department to take acoount of a citizen's can

plaints or opinions in makin:J a decision in a particular case, the department's 

oonsideration of those views does not confer stand;ing upon every citi,zen for 

purposes of appealing to this board. 

Under the present law we can see no possible basis upon which appellant 

oould be said to have standing to take these appeals. Consequently, the appeals 

must be dismissed. It may· be noted that there. are other grounds--certainly in 

the case of Docket No. 76-ll2, untimeliness and rrootness--upon Which these appeals 

might be dismissed. However, as the issue of standing is dispositive, it is 

unnecessary to reach those issues. 

2. It appears fran sane of the papers he has sul:mitted that what appellant 
really desires is that there be no encasement of the stream and that the developers 
preserve a certain area adjacent to the stream as natural land. In the absence 
of a duly adopted regulation imposing it, such a developnent requirement, 
however desirable, is not a proper matter for the department to consider. l'!ithout 
a state law on the subject, such a requirement WJuld be a local planning decision 
appropriately made by a local planning agency under De~e County Community 
CoZZege v. Fox, supra, and should not enter into the department's decision as to 
whether or oot to grant a sewer extension pennit or approve an erosion and sedi
mentation oontrol plan. 
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ORDER 

AND NCM, this lOth day of December, 1976, the petitions to intervene 

filed by Wallingford Associates and Winterloch Corporation are granted. The 
-. 

appeals of Robert L. Anthony at Docket Nos. 76-112-D, 76-151-D, 76-152-D are 

hereby dismissed for lack of standing. 

DA'IED: Decar.ber 10, 1976 
vf 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 

BY:~.~~ct 
Member 
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COMJI10NWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstone Building 
First Floor Annex 
112· Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsyh·ania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

PENNSYLVANIA CCX.il\~IL OF TroUT 
UNLTIUTED, et aZ 

Docket No. 75-044-D 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 
and KERRY COAL COMPANY, Intervenor 

Mine Drainage Pennit 

ADJUDICATION 

By: Joanne R. Den~rth, Menber 1 Issued December 17, 1976 

This is an appeal by five organizations--Pennsylvania Council 

of Trout Unlimited, Arrowhead Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Moshannic Chapter of 

Trout Unlimited, Penns ~'b:ld Chapter of Trout Unlimited, an:i Do-Fly Fishers Club 

fran the issuance by the Department of Envirormental Resources (department) of 

a strip mining permit to intervenor, Kerry Coal C~pany, permitting intervenor 

to strip mine on sane 28 acres adjacent to McConnell's Mill State Park. The 

primary purpose and interest of these organizations is the protection and enhance-

rnent of cold water streams in the Ccmronwealth for fishing arrl. other forms of 

recreation. In a partial adjudication, opinion and order dated Hay 7, 1976, the 

Board denied the appellants' motion for sumnary judgment, in which they claimed 

that intervenor's application was deficient as a matter of law under Compass CoaZ 

Company v. CommqnweaZth of Pennsyl-vania, Department of Environmental- Resouraes, 

EHB Docket No. 72-312-<, issued August 26, 1975. The Board also ruled in res.[X>nse 

to intervenor·•s motion for sumnary judgment that the appeal of these five appellants 

~uld not be dismissed for lack of standing, but did dismiss the appeal as to tv..u 

other organizations for lack of standing. In June of 1976, intervenor accepted its 

mine drainage permit and began mining operations. Appellants filed a petition for 

supersedeas, and a supersedeas hearing was held on June 29, 1976. After that 

hearing the board issued a limited supersedeas confining the intervenor's 

mining operations to four acres in the. southwest corner of· the strip mine site. A 

hearing on the merits of the appeal was held on July 20, 1976. Further orders 
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exten:iing the pennissable area of Kerry's operation to a total of seven acres 

were entered by the board on July 30 , 1976, and November 9, 1976. 

FINDINGS OF FACI' 

1. By application dated l'larch 29, 1974, Kerry Coal Canpany of Porters

ville, Pennsylvania applied for a mine drainage pennit (Application No.3174SM3) 

to discharge mine drainage,;,>!;o an unnamed tributary of Slippery Rock Creek fran 

'"a bituminous coal open pit mining operation to be conduc::.ted ,e-n. 141.5 acres of 

ground in Slippery Rock Township, Lawrence County, Pennsylvania, for proposed 

mining of the Middle ~ittanning and I.cMer Freeport seams of ooal. 

2. After field meetings on August 23, 1974, and October 18, 1974, 

conducted by Jack C. Sheffler, Hearmg Examiner for the Department of Environmental-

Resources, at which representatives of the appellants were-present, the applica

tion as fil~ was determined to be tiDacceptable liDless the acreage to be mined 

was reduced to thirty (30) acres, the length of the cuts was limited to 600 ft. 

rather than 1500 ft. with inmediate reclamation, and auger mining was prohibited. 

3. On December 13, 1974, Kerry Coal Canpany sul:mitted a revised appli

cation under the same number limited to 28.9 of the original 141.5 acres with 

mining on the r.Uddle Kittanning seam only. 

4. On January 20, 1975, the Bureau of Surface Mine Reclamation, Depart

ment of Environmental Resources, issued to Kerry Coal Canpany mine drainage permit 

No. 3174EM3 for Kerry No, 21 StripMine in Slippery Rock Township, Lawrence County, 

for 28.9 acres with drainage to an unnamed tributary to Slippery Rock Creek, to 

Coi'Jl'lGqUenessing Creek to Beaver River to Ohio River, subject to additional special 

conditions which prohibited auger mining, limited cuts to 600 ft., one cut at a 

time with inmediate reclamation, and required blasting to be kept to a minimum and 

utilized only upon prior approval of the District Mine Inspector. 

5. Ch February 21, 1975, appellants fil~ the instant appeal to the 

Environmental Hearing Board frc:rn the issuance of the mine drainage permit. 

6. Kerry Coal accepted the s~cial conditions of mine drainage pennit 

No. 3174SM3 on JtiDe ll, 1976, and began surface mining operations. Based upon 

the evidence presented at a supersedeas hearing and a further hearing on the 

merits of this appeal, the board issued orders limiting intervenor's operations 

to seven acres in the southwest oorner of the mining site pending a final adju

dication. 

7. Kerry Coal's mine No. 21 is within approximately 1,000 feet of the 

bouridary of McConnell's Mill State Park, which is a unique natural area and 

popular outdoor recreation area serving metropolitian Pittsburgh and \vestern 
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Pennsylvania. The park, which had 362,739 visitors in 1975, is ·used extensively 

for outdoor activities, including picnicking, fishing, boating, nature hikes, 

clinbing, sledding and toboganning, hunting and bicycling. 

a. The area known as Hell's Hollow, the greater part of which falls 

within the l:oundary of McConnell's ~·1ill State Park, is a prime natural area that 

is favored by hikers. It lies north of the Kerry mining site, but is separated 

fran it by a ridge, a valley containing an unnamed tributary,· and another ridge. 

" 9. !-tine water drainage fran the Kerry 21 Mine is to an lll1iuill'cd tribu

tary of Slippery Rock Creek. The unnamed tributary drains into Slippery Rock 

Creek at the upper end of a1m:"ea that has been designated a "Fish for Fun" area 

by the Pennsylvania Fish Carmission. The designation ''Fish for Fun" means an 

area set aside for year-round fishing for hold-over and stream-breed trout in 

prime water with artificial flies on a catch and release basis with the rule that 

one trophy-size fish rray be taken per day. 

10. The area surrounding McConnell's Mill State Park has been exten

sively and continually mined for coal by the un1erground process and by the 

surface mining process for the past fifty years. It has been the site of nearly 

fifty (50) coal mining operations. 

ll. Starting in 1971 and continuing up to 1976, Kerry Coal operated 

three surface mining sites intnediately adjacent to the eastern boundary of Mc

Connell's Mill State Park. 

12. Sechan Limestone, Inc. has operated and continues to opera~ several 

surface mining operations covering hundreds of acres both near and .inmediately 

adjacent to the eastern l:oundary of HcConnell's l1ill State Park. 

13. The Hiller-HcKnight Coal Canpany began a surface mining operation 

in 1976 intnediately adjacent to the northwest boundary of McConnell's Mill State 

Park. 

14. Carlson Mining Company has operated and continues to operate a 

surface mining site, which includes auger mining, near the western J:oundary of 

HcConnell' s Mill State Park with Skunk Run as the receiving stream. The auger 

mining on the Carlson Mii)ing Ccmpany site is being conducted near the head of an 

unnamed tributary less than 2000 feet fran the "Fish for Fun" area in Slippery 

Rock Creek gorge and within 21 feet of McConnell's 1-lill State Park. 

15. All of the surface ll'ining operations identified above, the prior 

surface mining operations, and the old deep mining operations, recovered coal fran 

the Middle Kittanning coal seam--the same seam to be mined by Kerry's operation. 

The Sec~an LiDstone Ccrnpany is also quarrying limestone fran the Vanport Limestone 

seam. 
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16. In spite of the extensive surface mWng done in the area around 

?-1ceonnell' s l·lill State Park, inclu:ling surface mining conducted under the environ- , · 

mentally deficient pre-1966 legal standards, all of the affected streams includinJ 

Skunk Run, have remained distinctly alkaline in their quality. 

17. 'l'he Kerry Coal operation as limited by the penni.t granted ca;n;:)t:. ~~-8 

seen fran any location within the J:oundaries of McConnell's Mill State Park. 

18. In May of 1974, the contiguous portion of McConnell's Mill State 

Park, upon acceptance of!.tme special cx:mnitrrent of the:Ccmocmwealth of Pennsyl-

vania to protect and preserve its natural integrity nade by the Governor on 

March 19, 1973, was granted National Natural Landmark status by the United States 

Departnent of the Interior. 

19. The Pennsylvania Fish Carmission, the Bureau of State Parks and 

Mr. Janes R. Zinck of the National Park Service informed the departirent that they 

were opposed to the grant of this pennit. 

20. In its application, intervenor set forth the required infonnation 

as to the overburden fran nine test J:orings. No chemical analysis of the over

burden was required by the application, nor was any nade by either the intervenor 

or the departrrent. 

21. 'Ihe apPlication did not require and intervenor did not set forth 

infornation with regard to the arrount of surface runoff and soil runoff 

expected to be discharged fran the area of operation, nor information with regard 

to specific erosion control measures such as the width, length, size .ind shape 

of diversion ditches and the grade in which the bottan of diversion ditches 

"VoOuld be constructed. 

22. 'Ihe pertinent questions and answers pertaining to erosion and 

sed:irrentation control are found in Supplerrental "B" of the application as follows: 

" (d) HOI/ will surface water be handled in order to 
prevent its entrance into the pit? 

"Answer: By constructing adequate diversion ditches 
above . the high· wall with outlets to natural drainage 
courses outside the area of operation. 

"(e) If siltation fran the spoil area becorres a 
problem, how ~ill this be corrected? 

"Answer: By construction of an adequate retaining 
ditch belOit the toe of spoil capable of reducing the 
velocity of the fl011 encountered and providing adequate 
detention to pennit sett18ment of silt and absorption 
of water. .l'he ditch shall be constructed to prevent 
discharge." · 

23. In connection with Kerry Coal~s application, a field engineer's 

report was prepared on May 29, and May 30, 1974, containing numerous water 

samples taken fran streams, springs and wells on the Kerry Coal site and at 
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locations surrounding the site including sites within McConneLL's Mill State 

Park. All but one of the samples taken showed a pH above 6.0. 

24. In a memorandtnn in support of his =nclusion that Kerry's pro

posed operation under the revised ~pplication would not cause pollution, 

the departrrent's geologist, Thomas R. Whitcorrb, expressed the following opinions, 

which were reiterated in his testirrony: 

"1. The quality of Skunk Run which is adjacent to 
this area has remained strongly alkaline even though the 
watershed has been extensively stripped on the same =al 
seam (Middle Kittanning) as the proposed Kerry operation. 
Much of this stripping is old-law backfilling which would 
be completely unacceptable by today' s standards. If ex
tensive old-law stripping has not caused Skunk Run to 
becane acid, a small area of stripping with present 
standards on the same coal seam should cause no . acid 
problems. 

"2. The Vantprt Lirrestone lies at a lcM'er strata- _ 
graphic level than the proposed operation. In this area,. 
the Vanport is re=rded to be approxinately 15 to 20 feet 
in thickness which would make the Vanport the major aquifer 
in the area. Herb Strtnn noted that the Vanport outcrops 
along the streams in this area. Thus if ground wa,ter 
would seep through the underclay and reach the Vanport, it 
would be neutralized if it were of an acidic nature. This 
limestone is not likely to be coated over with the small 
amount of water which =uld cane fran the proposed Kerry 
operation. Extensive stripping on Skunk Run has not 
caused a problem with the limestone. 

"3. There should be no siltation probl-em since there 
will be several hundred feet between the proposed operation 
and the headwaters of the only stream which can receive 
drainage fran this area. This area is vegetated and would 
stop any siltation which might result if the applicant's 
anti-siltation =ntrol would fail. The use of proper • 
siltation =ntrol IlEthods should result in less siltation 
than would be caused with the present use of this land 
(farming). . 

"4. If there is no blasting noise on the operation, 
noise will be kept to a minimum. This will be on the op
posite side of the hill fran the State Park and, thus, 
will not be greatly obvious." 

25. The departrrent's hearing examiner, Jack C. Sheffler, includ~ 

the following statel!Ents in .his memorandtnn recomrending a limited mine drain-

age permit: 

"The conclusion was that the only way this area =uld 
be mined safely was to place the following restrictions 
on the application. 

"Cut the acreage to thirty, said acreage will then be 
located in a small hollow isolated completely from all 
park boundaries and completely eliminating any chance for 
any discharges to reach Hell's Run or any part of the Park. 

"The length of the cuts will be 600 feet rather than 
1500 feet with reclamation to start immediately. 

"Auger mining to be eliminated completely fran the 
application. 

"If blasting is necessary it will be kept at a minimum, 
and the size of the charge to be controlled by the department. 
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"Mining is presently being done in this area. There are 
no knc:Ml violations fran acid or siltation discharge at the 
present operations in the area. under the new application 
the operator is not mining adjacent to or within 800 feet at 
the closest point to Park property and all ·precautions as 
required by the departnent in regards to acid or silt will be 
taken." 

26. Dle bedrock under the Kerry Coal site lies near the crust of 

the Harewood Anticline and the bedrock dips distinctly tc:Mard the west and 

southwest in a direction directly opposite from Hell's Run and Hell's Hollow .• 

27 • Groundwater fl<M allrost invariably follows the direction of · 

surface water flow and the dip and strike of and structure and attitude 

of the bedrock. The surface water flCM on the Kerry Coal site will be in 

a southerly and southwesterly. eurection-tCMards .the headwaters-of the-re~--

ceiving stream, the unnarred tributary, and directly <:May fran Hell's Run -

and Hell's HollCM. 

28. Since actual operations have ·begun at Kerry Coal's site, water 

sarrples taken fran the pit on July 13 and 14, 1976, and analyzed ,athin 24 

hours at the DER' s laboratory in Harrisburg indicates that the water prior 

to aey treatnent is alkaline. 

29. The Kerry Coal site contains 80,000 tons of mineable coal which 

if sold on the market at current market prices will return $1,360,000 in ~ 

venues to Kerry Coal. Kerry Coal's operation wiil provide enploynent to 14 

enployees. 

30 · Mining operations at Kerry · Coal canpany' s No. 21 mine. under the 

pennit as limited by the department are not likely to cause pollution of Slippery 

Rock Creek or to interfere with the use and enjoyment of r-tconnell' s Mill State 

Park and Hell's Hollow. 

DISCUSSICN 

Appellants in this case make scm: well-presented arguments that 

under the board's decisions in Compass Coa"L Company, Ina. v. CoTTD11onwea"Lth of 

Pennsy"Lvania, Depa:rtment of Environmenta"L Resouraes, EHB Docket No. 72-312,· 

issued August 26, 1975, and Cree"L Brothers v. CoTTD11onwea"Lth of Pennsy"Lvania, 

Department of EnvironmentaZ Resouraes, ~ Docket No. 73-071-B, issued March 24, 

1975, the departnent abused its discretion in issuing the strip mining pennit 

issued to Kerry Coal Ccrcpany; and further that the departnent abused its 

a:mstitutional duty as trustee under Article I, Section 27 of the Pennsylvania 

constitution within the meaning of Payne v. Kassah, ll Pa. Crnrn. ct. 14 (1973} 

affinned, Pa. __ , 361 A.2d 263 (1976). 
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Our problem with appellant's arguments under Compass CoaZ Company. 

supra,and CreeZ Brothers. supra. is that those cases as literally applied by 

appellants would make the issuance of any nrine drainage permit by the department an 

abuse of discretion since the :irrport of those decisions was that the depart-

rcent did not require sufficient information from the applicant from which to 

deternrine whether or not pollution would be likely. The situation is the 

sarce here. The difference is that the permit here was granted rather. 

than denied as it was in Compass CoaZ an(l;.creeZ Brothers. supra.. Another 

difference is that the department in this case had a oonsiderable arrount of · '·~' 

experiential information to rely on in evaluating the application because 

of the extensive nrining in the area in which intervenor proposed to nrine. 

While we wish that the depa.rtnent would require more specif~c· 

information in its application forms as to the nature of the overburden and the 

plans for oontrol of siltation, we are not prepared to invalidate every strip 

nrining permit issued by the department because it does not require this infer-

mation. In Compass CoaZ Company. supra. the board sustained the depart:Irent's 

denial of a permit on the grounds such information was not provided as well as 

on other grounds, sucll as the proximity to a public water supply and the 

unacknowledged intent of the operator to alter an adjacent water course. In 

CreeZ Brothers. supzoa. the board remanded the case to the department with 

direCtions that the. department should conduct a test of the overburden to 

deternrine whether the materials therein would be likely to cause acid mine 

drainage that might pollute lake Arthur in Moraine State Park. 

In the present case, intervenor provided the information that was 

requested. on the application form furnished him by the department. The evalua-

tion by the department did include analysis of water samples from 

nearby wells, springs and streams and a geologiCal analysis of the area based 

primarily on a visual survey of the area and information available from other 

nrining operations. The applicable regulations are not much help in determining 

\\hether or not a particular strip mining permit should or should not have been 

granted. Section 99.ll provides: 

"Applications for nrine drainage permits shall be sub
mitted on forms provided by the Department and sha11 include 
such information that would enable the Department to de
termine whether or not the proposed nrining operation would 
be conducted in a manner which would prevent pollution to 
waters of this Crnrronwealth." 

Section 99.12(2) provides: 
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II 

11 (2) Test borings. For a proposed strip mine, suf
ficient test borings of the overburden shall be given to 
ascertain its nature and acid forming potential, unless 
the applicant can provide such information in sane other 
reliable manner. 11 

Section 99.37 (a) provides: 

"Surface water which might otherwise drain into the 
stripping" pit shall be effectively inte1.:cepted on the up
hill side of tl'ie high-wall by suitable and adequate di
version ditches and conveyed by adequate channels or other 
suitable xreans for discharge to natural water courses out
side the entire stripping operation. 11 

In view of the ger..eral.ity of these requiranents, the position in which the boa.Id 

finds itself in nost of these mine C'.rainage permit cases is that of ev-..luating. on an 

ad hoa basis the evidence developed at the hearing before the· board~ as to -

whether or not the departJnent abused its discretion in granting or refusing to 

grant a permit in a particular case. We believe, however, that until nore 

specific regulations and/or applications are developed by the department, the 

boa.Id should conduct such an ad hoa revue rather than invalidate the department's 

action on the wholesale basis. 

Before turning to appellant's specific objections and arguments, we 

nust consider the issue raised by both parties as to who has the burden of 

proof. In our opinion, we said that appellant had the burden of proof and the 

burden of proceeding in accordance with the board's Rule 21.42, which· provides 

in part: 

"In proceedings before the board the burden of pro
ceeding and the burden of proof shall be the same as at 
camon law in that 5•1ch burC:F.n shall normally rest with 
the party asserting the "affirmative of any issue. 

"A private party appealing an action of the Ccmnon
weal th acting through the Department of Environmental 
Resources shall have the burden of proof and burden of 
proceeding in the following cases unless otherwise ordered 
by the board: 

" (c) . Where a party who is not the applicant or holder 
of a license or permit fran the Carm::mwealth protests its 
issuance or continuation." · 

Appellants argue that the Ccmronwealth and intervenor should be assigned the 

burden ofproof in this case because of the high quality of the stream here and 

the_ likelihood of environmental hann. See Concerned Citizens for Orderly Progress. 

et al v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Department of Environmental Resources, 
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EHB Docket No, 75-161-W, issued February 11, 1976. That case involved a discharge 

fran a package treatment plant directly into a stream and the board concluded that it 

was appropriate to use its discretion to assign the burden of proof to the per

mittee. Here we are not convinced that the probability of envirorunental harm is 

so obvious and consequently, consistent with the board's rule quoted above, that 

appellants should have the burden of proof at least to establish that there will be 

significant environmental hann fran inter.;.renor's operation. In our ·opinion they 

did not succeed. 

At the outset it must be noted that neither the Pennsylvania legis

lature by statute, nor the Envirorunental Quality Board by regulation has pro

hibited strip mining in areas adjacent to state parks. As we have said in 

other opinions, CreeZ Bothers v. CommonweaZth of Penns~Zvania, Department of 

EnvironmentaZ Resouraes, supra, and DoraviZZe Enterprises v. CommonweaZth of 

PennsyZvania, Department of EnvironmentaZ Resouraes, EHB Docket No. 73-433-c 

(issued October 21, 1975) proximity to a state park or a recreation area 

cannot under the present law be the basis of the department's denial of a strip 

mining permit. Since the law allows strip mining on a permitted and controlled 

basis in pr.iroe natural areas as well as not so prime natural areas, the proper 

questions for the department to consider in deciding whether or not to issue 

a particular permit are questions as to whether the application meets the 

requirements of the regulations and, on the technical data presented,· is not 

likely to cause pollution. 

Sane of the considerations that appellants urge upon the board and the 

department are not grounds upon which the department could reject an application. 

For exanq;>le, the fact that there are one billion tons of strippable coal reserves 

in the Carrronwealth of Pennsylvania so that strip mining on this particular site 

is unnecessary, or the fact that the ~'Vestern Pennsylvania Conservancy might have 

purchased property that includes this site if the strip mining permit had not been 

issued, are not facts that the department is obligated to consider in issuing or 

denying a strip mining peiillit. On the other hand, the board previously held in 

CreeZ Bothers, supra, that under §§4 and 5 of The Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22, 

1937 ;P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §691.4 and §691.5, the department is required 

to consider and protect downstream uses, and particularly recreational uses, in 

issuing strip mining permits, but that it rnust.access the partiauZar risks in each 

case and not simply deny a permit on the ground that downstream uses might be 

cdversely affected as a general proposition. 
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In accessing the particular risk in this case, it appears to us that 

the department made a fairly careful judgment and limited the permit in such a 

'V'!a.Y as to reduce encroachment upon the recreational uses of McConnell 1 s Mill 

Park, Slippery Rock Creek and Hell 1 s- Hollow to a minimum. 

The significant questions that appellants raise relate to the possibility 

of groundwater pollution and the adequacy of the measures for erosion and sedi

mentation control. As stated in Finding of Fact number 20, the application d!i.d 

not require, and neither intervenor nor the department perfo.nned, any <Jhenieota:l 

analysis of the overburden.. The purpose of such an analysis would be to deter

mine the pyritic content of the overburden, which when exposed to air and water, 

could create .acid mine drainage. Since the adoption of regulations under the 1966 

amerdnent to The Clean Streams Law, which made that law applicable to mine drainage, 

any acid water encountered in the pit is under the tenns of the permit required 

to be treated prior to discharge so that it has an acceptable pH {above 6.0) and 

an iron content of no !l'Ore than 7 miligrams per liter. However, appellant 1 s 

question whether groundwater pollution might occur if acid water is created and 

seeps irtto the groundwater. Chemical tests of the overburden, rather than simple 

identification of the strata as provided in the application, would be helpful for 

deteonining whether or not acid water might be created. 

The department 1 s geologist testified that a consultant had been engaged 

by the departrrent to perfo.l:lll chemical analyses of the overburden .. in a watershed 

where there had been little mining, and consequently there was no infonnation 

upon which to base a judgment of the potential for acid mine drainage. Here, 

however, the extensive mining in the area, much of it done under old laws that did 

not require backfilling measures to prevent pollution, makes the judgment that 

there will not be acid mine drainage a sound empirical judgment. The conclusion is 

not depenient on knowing the exact pyritic content of the overburden, but on 

the fact that the Vanport Limestone seam underlies the Middle Kittaning seam where 

Kerry is mining, and is the rrajor aquifer in the area. Frc:rn experience, it can be 

concluded that the limestone will neutralize any acid materials that might be fonned 

before they reach the groundwater tabie. 1 The department also reasons that if for 

sane reason water did not penetrate the underclay and pass through the Van Port 

limestone to the groundwater, a perched water table would be created, which 

would mean that any pyritic material '..ould be covered by water and hence, without 

the presence of air, acid would not . be· produced. Whether or not the department 1 s 

11. The fact that the water in the pit as analyzed from the samples taken 
July 13 and 14, 1976, was alkaJ i!le suggests that the overburden does not 
contain significant acid-producing materials. 
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rather logical prediction on this point 1.o.0uld prove true, it does appear to us 

that there was a reasonable basis for the department's conclusion that ground

water pollution from acid mine drainage is unlikely in this watershed. 

Similarly, intervenor dononstrated quite conclusively that groundwater 

pollution to Hell's Run was not only unlikely but almost an .i.r!p;Jssibility. Inter

venor's wit.ness, Thates Angerman, an expP..rienced geologist,did an extensive sur

vey of the area. His testimony confi;t:;·cli:d•\What the U. S. G. s. Topigraphical .r:1ap 

shows--that the watershed in which the Kerry operation is located drajns in a ·..: 

south-southwesterly direction away fran Hell's Run and Hell's Hollow. Further'"' 

rrore, this watershed is separated fran the Hell's Run watershed by a ridge, a 

valley and another ridge. Appellants urge that elaborate tests to determine·

gro.m1M3.ter flow involving the drilling of many wells, should have been performed. 

In view of the quite well accepted proposition that groundwater flow follows 

the direction of the surface water flow unless there are sane unusual roak 

strata, which were not discovered here, we believe that it is safe to conclude 

there will be no groundwater pollution to Hell's Run1 and that expensive tests 

to prove that \\'Citer does not flow uphill as one witness ratarked, are s:imply 

unnecessary. 

Appellant's other evidence on the lik.elihoo:l of acid mine drainage was 

likewise unpersuasive. Appellant's witness,Jarnes Strong! had analyzed two 

samples fran two treatment ponds at the Carlson mining site, both of ~ch were 

acidic. Mr. Whitcanb, the department's witnesq. testified that he had seen sevr.:ral 

reports from \\'Citer in the pit of the Carlson mine where the water was alkaline. 

Apparently, it is possible for water in a treatment pond to become acidic by 

virtue of contact with the particular strata that forms the pond. Such water is 

required to· be treated before it is discharged; and, in fact, the sample of 

Carlson's discharge on the same day had an acceptable pH. Again, an acid sample 

taken from an abandoned pond below a landfill near the Carlson rninin;J site is 

inconclusive since completely unexplained and possibly unrelated to Carlson's 

operation. The appellants' argument concerning a fish kill caused by acid mine 

pollution that oc;;:..u:-..:eC: in July, 1964, prior to any control of mine drainage and 

approximately 15 miles upstream on Slippery Rock Creek. is completely unrelated to 

the possibility of acid mine drainage in this watershed. 

We are rrore concerned with appellants' objections as to Kerry's siltation 

control measures and the adequacy of t_l")e dep3Xtrnent' s assessment of possible sil ta

tion problems.- In Compass Coat Company, supra, the l:oard -rulPd that the same 

information provided by the apr:licant the..re as to erosion c:ontrol as provided by 
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Kerry was inadequate. We continue to believe that the apparently routine 

answer that is given to the questions in Supplenental B (see Finding of Fact 

number 22) concerning control of siltation is insufficient to enable the depart

ment to assess the actual p::~tential for erosion and the adequacy of erosion control 

plans. The department's geologist, ?-1r. Whitcomb, concluded that in this case, 

if there was any siltation that was not adequately handled by ditches it 'M:ml.d be 

stepped by the extensive intervening vegetation before reaching the stream. It 

may be that the exact shape and size and grading of diverSion ditches and ditches 

below the sp::~iled pile cannot be known until the magnitude of the problem is 

observed and the bulldozers actually set to ~k. N'e do not wish to create unrea

sonable paperwork for applicants for mine drainage pemlits ;~ However,· we question ... 

whether the department could not require sane rco.re specific ,infOJ:lllation as to the ·· 

likely arrount of runoff and the placenent and grading of diversion ditches so that 

sane determination as to the likelihood of .siltation problems could be made. We 

are not perpared to overturn the department on this p::~int in this case because 

of the limited area of operation under the pemlit. However, we \\Ould urge that 

there be vigorous supervision of this operation to assure adequate siltation control 

measures. 

We are also unable to accept appellants' arguments that the natural 

l.aWmark status of McConnell1 s Mill Park is threatened by this strip mine, and 

that consequently the econany of the surrounding cannunities may also. be adversely 

affected. We believe that the department does have an obligation to consider 

such facts as the natural lanClmark status of the park in determining whether or 

not to grant a particular strip mining pe:onit. However, it appears here that 

the department did take account of the adverse ccmnents of Hr. Zinck for the 

National Park Service and representatives of the Bureau of State Parks and the 

Pennsylvania Fish camtission in acting up::~n this permit. It seems that the depart

ment c::oncluded that with the pemlit limited as it was, the dangers foreseen by 

these carmentators were unreal. Mr. Zinck of the National Park Service testified 

that he had been to thj.s area only once and he was unaware of the other mining 

activities surrotirrling the park. Apparently those activities had no affect on 

Ute park's obtaining national landmark status in 1974 and have not been any 

threat to the continued landmark status of the park. Similarly, there did not 

appear to be any real threat to the''Fish for Furl' program instituted by the Fish 

camtission. There was extensive test:iirony that the buffering capacity of Slippery 

Rock Creek was made p::~ssibile by a mine acid treatment plant on the north branch 

of the creek, which was built after the 1964 fish kill by the Camonwealth and is 
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maintained at a cost to the Camonwealth of approximately $5,000 a ITOnth. That 

plant, h~1ever, tJ:eats \<;ater caning fran northern \<latersheds, which are unrelated 

to this one. The witness for the Fish Camdssion conceded that there had been no 

determination of adverse affect on. Skunk Run or Slippery Rock Creek from Carlson's 

operation or other nearby operations. From the evidence it did not appear that 

acid mine drainage "<MJuld be likely to result fran the strip mining of this site 

in this particular \<latershed. Consequently, it is unlikely that the"Fish for Fun" 

program will be adversely affected. 

In sum, we believe the department here did not abuse its discretion in 

granting this pemtit and that it met the tests set forth in Payne v. Kassab, supra, 

in carrying out its duties as trustee of the resources of the Camonwealth under 

article 1 §27 of the PennSYlvania Constitution. Although we are not corrpletely 

satisfied with the information that is required or provided by an 

applicant for a strip mining pennit, we must conclude that the department was 

justified in decidin; that the requirE!I1eilts of the statutes and regulations were 

net in this case. The department clearly made an effort to reducs the environ-

mental incursion to a minimum by limiting the pennit in such a \<lay as to assure 

that the operation "<MJuld have a Irinimal effect on the recreational uses of the 

McConnell's Mill Park, Hell's Hollow and Slippery Rock Creek. We cannot say that 

the environmental ha1:m which will result from the challenged decision in this 

case so clearly outweighs the benefits to be derived therefrom that. to proceed 

further "<MJuld be an abuse of discretion. Payne v. Kassab, supra. 

a:>NCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. The board has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter 

of this proceeding. 

2. Appellants appealing the grant of a strip mining permit by the 

Department of Environmental Resources have the burden of proof under the 1:oard' s 

Rule 21.42 at least to establish that there will be significant environmental 

ha1:m from the permittee's operation. 

3. In view of the generality of the statutory and regulatory provisions 

relating to mine drainage perrni ts, the board must conduct an ad hoa review in each 

case in order to detenni.ne whether the department abused its discretion in acting 

on a particular pennit. 

4. The department cannot deny surface mine drainage pennits solely 

because the proposed surface mining area is near a state park or a national land

mark in the absence of a duly adopted statutory provision or regulation so provi~ 
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however, in a:msidering any particular mine drainage application, the department 

is required under §§4 and 5 of The Clean Streams Lav1 to take account of the possible 

affect on downstream uses, particularly recreational uses, and to assess the 

particular risk of harm to those us~s. in each case. 

5. In view of the evidence in this case as to the actual potential for 

pollution and the fact that the department attempted to minimize any risk of en

vironmental harm in this case by reducing the acreage to 1:e IlliUed;··~e:'lucing the 

length of cuts prohibiting auger mining and imposing other special conQi.tions, we 

conclude that the department did .not abuse its discretion in issuing this penni.t 

and that it satisfied 1ts constitutional duties under article l, §27 of the 

Pennsylvania Constitution.* 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 17th day of Decenber, 1976, the appeals of Pennsylvania 

Council of Trout Unlimited, Arrowhead Chapter of Trout Unlimited, Hoshannic Chapter 

of Trout Unlimited, Penns W:x:xl Chapter of Trout Unlimited, and Do-Fly Fishers Club 

are hereby dismissed. 

ENVIRQ.lMENTAL HEARING OOARD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chai.nnan 

BY: JOANNE R. DENI'K)RTH 
Member 

CONCURRING OPlliiCN 

By: Joseph L. Cohen, Member 

I concur with the adjudication in this matter, but only wish to indicate 

that the arguments relating to the burden of proof, unless the board otherwise 

orders a different allocation of the burden, is as stated in Rule 21.42. Inasmuch 

as the board obviously did not order a different allocation of the burden, 21.42 · 

governs irrespective of the alleged high quality of the stream and the likelihood of 

environ;nental harm. Such issues as this should, in all fairness, be detennined prior 

*It is unnecessary to rule upon appellants 1 notion to strike the fXOposed firxlings 
of fact and conclusions of law filed Decenber 8, 1976, by William E. Guckert on 
behalf of the Bureau of Hine Reclanation of the department, as this adjudication 
was written prior to the receipt of Mr. Guckert 1 s sul:mi.ssion. 
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to the taking of testiroc>ny ll1 any givE'.n board proceeding. A party has an obligation, 

in this regard, to raise the issue refore testirrony is presented. 

DATED: December 17, 1976 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 

BY: ~OSEPH L. COHEN 
Member 
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In rh, M.llln or: 

COMMOi\1WI:A LT/1 OF nNNSrL V A.NIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL IIEAHiNG BOARD 

nta<:kslnnc lluilding 
First Fluor Annex 
I 12 Market Sr reel 

Harrisburg, l'~nnsylvania 17101 
(717) 7!!7-3483 

BETHJ..EI~ STEEL CORPORATION 

v_ 

C0\1\10!'\WEALTII OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DI:I'ARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

Docket No. 75-154-0 
& 

75-155-D 

OPINION AND ORDER 

The Carrronwealth seeks to discover emission data fran a.'1 experirrental 

coke oven battery of Great Lakes Carbon Corporation (GI.C) that appellant, Bethlehem 

Steel Corporation, obtained l.Ulder a joint venture agreement with GI.C. Appellant 

argues that this information is protected because of a confidentiality agreement 

behveen it and GI.C, and because Rule 40ll (c) of the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil 

Procedure prohibits discovery of any matter that "would require the disclosure of 

any secret process, developrent or research". 

It is true, as appellant argues, that the Pennsylvania rule, l.Ullike the 

Federal rule, see Moore, Federal Practice, Vol. 4, §26. 75, has been applied as an 

absolute bar to the discovery of material falling within these Categories. See 

Prinscott v. Henry Campbell Sons' Corp., 16 D & C 2d 650 (C. P. Phila. 1950); Allen 

Electronics v. Flock, 31 Leh. Co. L. J. 228 (1965). However, it appears that the 

info:r:rnation the Carrrontvealth is seeking here is simply data concerning the emissions 

in the coke-side shed prior to the application of any cleaning deviqe. The Departrrent 

argues that this information may be relevant to show differing emission factors at 

different batteries--particularly asappellant is allegedly basing its case on emission 

data collected at its own experirrental coke-side shed at its Burns Harbor, Indiana plant. 

In view of appellant's apparent reliance on similar data fran .:mother 

experirrental battery, the emission· data fran GI.C maybe relevant and should be pro-

duced. While the Pennsylvania Rule would appear to preclude the production of any 

info:r:rnation about the design or developnent of GI.C' a air pollution control process, 
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data concerning the character of emission into a coke-side shed prior to any treat-

rrcnt is not, in my vie,.,, the kind of infanation that is intended to be protected 

under §4011 (c). Although the shc:d itself may involve special technology or know-how, 

records of wtlat was emitted into the shed would not reveal any secret process or 

development or research resulting from the expertise of either of the parties to 

these agreements. 

As there is no special privilege for emission data and the particular 

emission data sought may be relevant to the case, the information cannot be protected 

from discovery by the state simply by the parties' agreement that it is confidential. 

However, because the parties do have such an agreenent and because it pertains to a 

plant in Missouri rather than Pennsylvania, the Depa.ri:rrent can and should be ordered 

to keep the information confidential as provided for trade secrets and similar infor-

mation in Section 13.2 of the Air Pollution Control Act, 35 P.S. §4013.2. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 2nd day of January, 1976, it is hereby ordered that appellant 

shall produce for the Ccmronwealth' s inspection, the emission data obtained under 

its c-,sreements of February and August, 1973, with Great Lakes Carbon Corporation, but 

shall not be required to produce any portion of the study perfonred under those agree

ments dealing with the technology of the air pollution control s¥stem in which the 

data was collected. Any copy of the emission data that is given to the Depa.ri:rrent 

pursuant to this order shall be kept in a file of the Department's counsel in this 

matter, shall be marked confidential and shall not be used by the Department except 

in this case. The material required to be produced shall be produced on or before 

January 12, 1976. 

Further, upon consideration of the Carm:>nwealth' s rrotion for clarification 

' of appellant's pre-hearing rnerrorandum, it is ordered that on or before January 12, 

1976, both parties shall produce and serve upon the other, a list of the documents 

that each intends to introduce as evidence at the hearing in this rnatter, and to 

the ·extent possible, copies of all such documents that are not presently in the r:os-

session of; the party served. Copies shall also be provided to the Board. 

ENVIRONMENI'AL HEARING BOARD 

JOANNE R. DEM\ORTH 
~1ernber 

cc: Bureau of Administrative Enforcement 
Robert E. Yuhnke, Esquire 
Blair S. McMillin·, Esquire 

DATED: January 2, 1976 
vf 
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In ilh· M:olll'r of': 

C0.1f/110NW/:'A /,T/1 OF n;NNSrl. VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEAHiNG BOARD 

IJI:u:kstunr lluilding 
Firsl fluor Annex 
I 12 Markel Sl reel 

llarrisourg, l'~nnsylv:niia 171 OJ 
(717) 7!!7·3483 

CCX·lMONIVE'ALTH OF PTh"NSYLVANIA, 
DEPAR'IJ11ENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOORCES 

Docket No. 72-397-cF-D 

V. 

U. S. STEEL CORPORATION 

OPINION AND ORDER 

'!he Departrrent of Environrrental Resources (Departrrent) seeks to fil: a 
; 

second amended complaint in this civil penalty.action involving a number o~.outfalls 

at various United States Steel plants. '!he Departrrent filed its initia~ canplaint 

·in November of 1972, alleging 94 separate counts for violations of '!he Clean Streams 

Law by the respondent, U. s. Steel Corporation (USS). By order of October 30, 1973, 

the !bard authorized the filing of the Ccmronwealth's first amended. canplaint, which 

contains the sarre 94 violations alleged in the first complaint, but added 53 ad~.:.. 

tional violations based on a sarrpling program conducted by the citizens group, 

Environment: Pittsburgh and made available to the Co'Tlronwealth. Each of the 147 

individual discharges listed as separate counts in the second carplaint were alleged 

·to be "continuous". '!he Deparbrent now seeks to file another amended cOiplaint 

adding 88 new or diff~ent counts. '!he new canplaint seeks to delete 27 

violations that are alleg~ to have occurred in' 1971 and 1972, add 88 counts that 

state different dates or new dates for alleged violations, and renumber· the remaining 

106 allegations of the first amended C011plaint. Fifty-five of the new or substituted 

allegations occurred prior to September 8, 1973, whi.ch was two years prior to the 

date upon .'"hich the Ccmronwealth filed its second amended c01plaint. 

In general, a party is allowed to amend his ccrnplaint at any tirre during 

a proceeding to correct allegations to conform \Yi th facts that have been discovered, 

and/or to add a new cause of action, where that action is not barred by a statute of 

limitations. Rule 1033 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure; 2 B Anderson 

Civil Practice, §§ 1033.18, 1033.27, 1033.33; Goodrich-Amram §1033-5, pp. 234-6. 
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( 

The major question to be considered here, therefore, is whether the 55 counts that 

the Ccmrornveal th seeks to add or substitute, whiCh occurred prior to September 8, 

1973, are barred by the following statute of limitations found at 12 P.S. §44: 

"hlhen actions for forfeiture may be brought (:) 
All actions, suits, bills, indicbnents or informations, 

which shall be brought for any forfeiture, upon any penal act 
of assembly made or to be made, whereby the forfeiture is or 
shall be limited to the Commonwealth only, shall hereafter be 
brought within two years after the offense was ccrrrnitted, and 
at no time aftenvards; and that all actions, suits, bills or 
informations, which shall be brought for any forfeiture, upon 
any penal act of assembly made or to be made, the benefit and 
suit whereof is or shall be by the said act limited to the 
Commonwealth, and to any person or persons that shall prose
cute in that behalf, shall be brought by any person or persons 
that may lawfully sue for the same, within one year next after 
the offense was ccmnitted; and in default of such pursuit, that 
then the same shall be brought for the Cormonwealth, any tiire 
within one year after that year ended; and if any action, suit, 
bill, indicbnent or information shall be brought after the time 
so limited, the same shall be voidt and where a shorter ti.Ire is 
:limited by any act of assembly, the prosecution shall be within 
that time." 

We have concluded in our opinion in Rushton Mining Ccrrpany, I:HB Docket No. 72-361-a>-D, 

issued on this day, that this statute does not apply to a civil penalty actio~ brought 

ey the Cormonwealth under The Clean Streanis law because such actions are not "for any 

forfeiture upon any penal act of assembly. .. ... • Hence, the Commonwealth's requested 

amendments are not barred by 12 P.S. §42, 

In view of the liberal policy of permitting amendments, the only questi?n 

remaining is whether there will be substantial prejudice to u.s. Steel Corporation by 

the allowing of these amendments. See Cucinotti v. Orbnan, 399 Pa. 26, 30 (1960); 

2 ·a Anderson Pa. Civil Practice §1033.41.· Although we are not pleased at enlarging 

this already cumbersome and lengthy litigation (and have indeed considered whee1er or 

not that alone might be grounds for denying this amendment), we think that it may ln 

fact be simpler to allow the Commonwealth to amend its complaint to add additional 

counts to this action rather than to require th~ Commonwealth to bring a separate 

action alleging violations that are related tc? those that will be litigated here. It 

is. also true, as the Ccmronwealth argues, that any prejudice to U.S. Steel that results 

fran the allowance of this second amended complaint can be remedied by giving respon-

dent irore time to complete its discovery and preparation for hearing relating to the 

newly alTeged violations. In view of the enormity of this matter, and the fact that 

the Commonwealth has apparently not yet produced information concerning the 53 counts 

added by the second amended complaint, a further extension of 90 days will be given 

to the parties to complete discovery. 
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ORDER 

AND NCW, this 12th day of March, 1976, the rules to shCM cause why leave 

should not be granted to file a second amended ccmplaint is discharged and the 

Comromvealth's petition for leave to file that ccmplaint is granted. The parties 

shall have until June 11, 1976, to ccmplete discovery in this matter. 

ENVIRONHENTAL HEARING BOARD 

.J R. DENWO 
Member . 

cc: Bureau of Administrative Enforcerrent 
David T. Buente, Esquire 
Howard We in, Esquire 
David .!licNeil Olds, Esquire 
John A. Harnrerschmidt, Esquire 
l·tr. David Harshall 
Carolyn Mitchell, Esquire 
Peter D. Jacobson, Esquire 

D.n.TED: Harch 12, 1976 
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In ilh· ~bttn of: 

('0.1/MO:VW/:A I. Til OF 1'/cNN.\T/. V;INIA 

ENVIRON:'>IENTAL H.b\I<1NG BOARD 

Rla~kstonc Building 
Fi"t Fluor Aunex 
112 Markt-1 Street 

llarrishurg, l'l·nnsylvania 17101 
(717) 7!\7-34!!3 

PEt-.'NSYLVANIA COUOCIL OF TROUT 
UNLIMITED, et al 

Dockl:! No. 75-044-D 

V. 

C<J.\1\10~\VEALTII OF PENNSYLVANIA 

PI:I'.-\RT:\II:NT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RI'.SOURCES 
& KERRY COAL CCMPANY, INTERVENOR 

PARI'IAL ADJUDICATION, 
OPINION AND ORDER 

Both parties in this matter have filed rrotions for surrrnary judgment~ 

Appellants ask for surrmary judgment on the basis of the Board's decision in 

Compa~a CoaZ Company v. CommonweaZth of PennsyZvania, Department of EnvironemntaZ 

Resources, EHB Docket 72-312-c, issued August 26, 1975, In that case the Board 

upheld the Deparbrent' s denial of a strip mining permit in part on the grounds 

that the information provided in the Company's application--specifically infor

mation as to the acid fanning potential of the over burden, information as to the 

C!I!"Ount of surface water runoff _and soil runoff that ~uld be anticipated, and 

information with regard to erosion control rreasures--was insufficient. Appell~ts 

argue that Kerry Coal Campany's application upon which the grant of a permit in 

this case was based was as a matter of law insufficient in these respects, and 

therefore the permit should not have been granted. Intervenor's rrotion for sum~ 

nary judgerrent is based on standing. It claims that appellants I seven organizations 

interested in conservation and the protection of streams for fishing as_ well as other 

recreational uses, have nq standing to appeal fran the grant of this permit. 

Appellant's rrotion for surrrnary judgrrent ITn.lSt be denied. The Board in the 

Compass CoaZ Company case held that the appellant's application was insufficient 

after a hearing in which the Board reviewed the evidence upon which the Department 

acted. Here the intervenor claims that it did provide sufficient information to the 

Department upon which the decision granting the permit could be made. Thus, there 

is a dispute as to material facts on the issue of the adequacy of the application 

(.lhich, it ITn.lst be noted, is not yet in the record before the Board). The la\o~ is 
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clear that S\.lltiMIY judgment rray not be granted where there is any issue as to 

rraterial fact. Borough of MonroeviUe v. Effie's Ups and Douma, 12 Pa. Ccmron

wealth Ct. 279, 315 A.2d 342 (1974)# Prince v. Pavoni, 225 Pa. Super. 286, 288, 

302 A.2d 452, 454 (1973)# accord: Kotwasinski v. Ratner, 436 Pa. 32, 258 A.2d 

865 (1969). Furthermore, it is significant that in the Compass Coal Company case 

the appellant had been denied a permit, and therefore had the burden of proof in 

that case. In this case the appellants are appealing fran the grant of a penni t 

to intervenor and appellants have the burden of showing that the Depa.rtrrent abused 

its discretion in granting the permit.· We believe that although there might be a 

case where an application could be held to be insufficient as a rratter of law, rrost 

caseS will require an ad hoc appraisal Of the Depa.rtrrent IS action in aCCepting Or 

rejecting an application. Here for instance, the Depa.rtrrent, after public hearings 

held to consider ~e objections of appellants and others to the strip mining in 

question, issued a permit for 28 acres with maximum cuts of 600 feet instead of the 

140 acres with 1500 foot cuts that the intervenor proposed, and also prohibited auger 

m:i.riing. In view of the apparently careful consideration that the Depa.rtrrent gave 

the grant of this permit, we certainly could not hold, without a careful revie1'1 of the 

·evidence,.that the· Departlrent abused its discretion as a rratter of law. 

The issue of standing raised by the intervenor presents a rrore difficult 

question, which was rrade even rrore difficult by the fact that the appellants did 

not sul:rnit any brief on this issue to the Board. '!he mine drainage permit for 

strip mining which was issued in this case was issued under the authoz:i ty of The 

Clean Streams Law, Act of June 22., 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §690.1 

et seq •• which gives the right of appeal to the Environrrental Hearing Board to "any 

person .•• who shall be aggrieved by any action of the Depa.rtrrent under this act", 

35 P. s. §691. 7 (a). '!he Pennsylvania courts have generally been quite strict in 

defining a "person aggrieved" by an administrative action as one who has a direct 

precuniary interest ~t is affected by the action appealed fran. See Community 

Col.Zege of Delaware County v. Fox, Pa. Comronwealth Ct. I 342 A.2d 468 

(1975) # Committee to Preserve MiU Creek v. Secretary of Health, 3 Pa. Carm::Jnl,'ealth 

ct. 200, 281 A.2d 468 (1971)# EQuden Hill Farm, Ina. v. Milk ControZ C~sion, 420 

Pa. 548, 217 A. 2d 735 (1966) • Although the court 1 s opinion in the Fox case suggests 

that the CornronWealth Court might not find standing here, the facts in that case 

(and in the MiZZ Creek case) did not require the Court to consider whether there 

might be an "injury in fact" to an organization 1 s rrernbers that v.uuld give the 

association standing to sue under the recently evolved law on standing to assert 

environrrental injuries. 
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The issue of standing has cane up many times in the rapidly expanding 

envirornnental law in federal court cases. There the courts in the last several 

years have recognized an "injury in fact:' test, which includes, injury to aesthetic 

and environmental well-being as well as -~onanic well-being, as grounds for standing. 

FZast v. Cohen, 392 U. s. 83 (1968); Barlow v. Collins, 397 U. S. 159 (1970); Data 

Processing Serviae v. Camp,.397 U.S. 150 (1970); Sierra Club v. Morton, 405 U.s. 
1 .. 

727 (1972). In the cases that follow Sierra Club v. Morton the federal courts have 

clearly established the proposition that a user of public lands has standing to· 

challenge governmental action that will affect his use of those lands, and that an 

association, sane of whose members are users of a particular public facility, may 

sue on behalf of its members. See, e.g., Siena Club v. Mason, 351 F. Supp. 419, 

4 EHC 1686 (DC Conn. 1972); Friends of the Earth v. Armstrong, 360 F. Supp. 165, 

5 EHC 1481 (DC Utah 1973) revd on other grounds 41)5 Ed. 2nd ll, 5 ERC 1694 (10th Cir. 

1973); cert den. sub. nan; Frierul.s of the Earth v. Stamm, 414 U. s. 11 71 (1974); 

Montgomery Environmental Coalition v. Fri, 366 F. Supp. 261 (DC DC 1973); Envf-ron

menta'L Defense Furul.s v. TVA, 468 F.2d 1164, 4 EHC 1850 (5th Cir. 1972); Viavant v. 

Trans-Delta Oi'L aru1. Gas Company, F.2d , 7 ERC 1423 (lOth Cir. 1974); 

National. Forest Preservation Group v. Butz, 485 F .2d 408 (9th Cir. 1973); Minnesota 

Pub'Lia Interest Research Group v. Butz, 498 F.2d 1314, 6 ERC 1694 (8th Cir. 1974); 

Sierra C'Lub v. Train, F. Supp. , 7 ERC 2030 (DC Neb. 1975); Committee f~r 

Green Foothills v. FroehZke, F. Supp. , 5 ERC 1849 (N, D. cal. 1973) • 

The breadth of the injury in fact test as applied to associations whose members use 

public lands is daronstrated by u. s. v. SCRAP, 412 u. s. 669 (1973). There the 

Court found that an unincoq:orated association h<ld standing to challenge a railroad 

rate increase that the association claimed could lead to higher recycling costs, 

which \\:Ould result in rrore lit~ in the local parks that its members used and en

joyed. The COurt said that a sisnificant injury to the members was not required 

so long as they suffered sane p;~rceptible harm. See also Pa. Environmental. Council. 

1. In Sierra.CZ.ub the "injury in fact" test ti-!at was developed in the earlier 
cases listed was· exterxled to ron-econanic injury, 'lhe Court said: 

" ••• Aesthetic and environmental well-beirtq, like eccnanic well
being, are important ingredients of thtil qu.:tli ty of lif e in 
our society, and the fa~t that particular environmental inter
ests are shared by the many rather than the tew does not rreke 
them less deserving of J_egal protectioq t..'lro1.lg'h the judicial 
process. But the 'injl.ln' in fact' test requires nore than an 
injury to a cognizable interest. It r~ires that the party 
seeking review be hims~lf among the in~urea.'' 405 U. s. at 734-35 

In that case, "The Sierra Club f~iled to allege t,tiat it or its manbers would be 
affected in any of their activities or pastimes by the Disney developnent" so 
the Court affi.J:IDed the Court of f-j?peals decision that the Sierra Club did not 
have standing. · 
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v. Bart~ett, 315 F. Supp. 238 (M.D. Pa. 1970). 

The Supr~ Court has also recently ruled in a non-environrrental context 

that an association has standing to sue on behalf of its members if vnly SOire of 

them are directly affected by the action sued upon. In Warth v. SheZdon, 422 u. s. 

490 (1975), the Court said at p. ·511: 

"t::ven in the absence of injury to itself, an association may 
ha•Je standing solely as the representative of its members. 
E.g.,NationaZ Moto~ F~eight T~affia Assn. v. United States 
372 u. s. 246 (I963r. '1'he possibility ot such representational 
standing, however, does not eliminate or attenuate the consti
tutional requlrement of a c~se or controversy. See Sie~~a 
CZub v. Mo~ton, 405 U.s. 727 (1972). The ·association must 
allege that its nanbers, or ciny one of them, are suffering 
imnediate or threatened injury as a result of the challenged 
action of the sort that \\Ould· make out a justiciable case 
had the members themselves brought suit... So long as this 
can be established ••• the association may be an appropriate 
representative of its members, entitled to invoke the court's 
jurisdiction." (Emphasis supplied) 

The Canronwealth Court in Corrununity CoZZege of DeZaware Count,y v. Fox, 

sup~a, said in carmenting on the test to be applied for standing to appeal an 

administrative decision: 

" ••• We do not rule that a rrore broad standard might not apply 
to standing in an o~igina~ aation as a direct challenge to 
an administrative agency for a viola~ion of its duties as 
trustee of public natural resources. But here the challenge 
is being maae, not directly by Ireans of an original. action 
against the agency but on appeal fran an agency decision to 
the EHB and then, of course, to this Court for review. And 
the challengers in an appeal must clearly be persons aggrieved." 

"6See, for exarrple, Payne v. Kassab, 11 Pa. Comronwealth ct. 
14, 312 A.2d 86 (1973). II 

We believe that the "injury in fact" test that has been developed in the federal 

courts should also apply to standing to appeal fran actions of the Department of 

Environmental Resources. 2 We do not understand the distinction that the Cornronwealth 

2. In Sie~ra CZub v. Mo~ton the Sierra Club invoked §10 of the federal Adminis
trative Procedure Act, 5 U. S. C. §702, as the basis for its standing to sue for 
rr:lview of the United States Forest Service is action approving the Mineral King 
developnent. That section,which contains the same "person ... aggrieved" language 
as The Clean Streams Law, provides: 

"A person suffering legal wrong because of agency action, or 
adversely affected or aggrieved by agency action within the 
meaning of a relevant statute, is entitled to judicial review." 

Similarly, a number of the federal standing cases establishing the "injury in fact" 
test arose under the Adr!'inistrative Procedure Act. See, e.q., FCC v. Sanders Bros. 

Radio Station 309 U.S. 470 (1940); Data-P~oaessing v. CamP, sup~a; Bar~ow v. CoZZins, 
sup~a; Assoai~tes Industries v. lakes, 134 F.2d 694 (2nd Cir.· 1943); Saanwe~Z Labo~a
to~ies v. Sahaffer, U. s. App. D.C. 424 F.2d 859 (1970). In those cases the injury 
in fact \-\>aS economic, but the courts concluded in rejecting the old legal right test 
that even though the parties seeking review of agency action had no legal right or 
interest, for instance, to be protected from canpetition, their potential injury in 
fact entitled than to represent the public interest in seeking review of agency 
action. The same rationale seans appropriate for persons aggrieved by non-econanic 
injuries in fact. 
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Court makes between original actions and administrative appeals. See discussion 

and case cited in Davis, Administrative Law Treatise, Vol. 3 §§22.03, 22.04, 22.05, 

1970 Supplanent, §22.0 et seq., wherein no distinction is made between standing to· 

bring an original action and standing to appeal as a person aggrieved except under 

statutes that expressly limit persons aggrieved to a narrow class of persons. We 

w:>uld think that, if anything, the opp:>rtunity for interested and affected groups 

to be heard in review of administrative actions is rrore broad than the concept of 

standing for purposes of bringing an original action in court by virtue of a statute 

conferring a right of review in persons aggrieved. See, e.g., Saenia Hudson 

Preservation Conf. v. FederaZ Power Comm., 354 F.2d 608 (2nd Cir. 1965), cert. den. 

sub, nom. ConsoZidated Edison of New York, Inc. v. Saenia Hudson Preservation Conf., 

384 u. S. 941 (1966). We also believe that the adoption of Article I Section 27 of 

the Constitution, 3 means that any action taken by administrative agencies of the 

s~te that affects these environmental concerns should be reviewable on appeal by 

members of the public who can establish that they w:>uld be affected in sqne unsatis

factory way by the alleged hann they seek to protest. While the Camonwealth Court 

has clearly ruled that an organization does not have standing as a "person aggrieved" 

based simply on its interest in protecting certain public values or natural re-

sources, the Court has not specifically ruled on any case where there is an assertion 

of non econanic injury in fact to an organization's menbers. Hence we do not fecl 

constrained to deny standing because of the lack of any showing of economic hann. 

In an adjudication in Western PennsyZvan.ia Conservancy v. CommomJeaUh of PennsyZ-

vania, Department of Environmental Resouraes, issued today, we are recognizing 

standing in the appellant there, and we apply the same rule here. 

Applying the "injury in fact" test as developed by the federal courts 

to this case, it appears to us that sare, but not all, of the appellants have standing 

to appeal fran the grant of the pe:dnit appealed from. Appellants cla:irred in their 

appeal that their rrembers use and enjoy McConnell's Mill State Park and Slippery 

Rock Creek for fishing and/or recreation and that use is related to their claim 

that the intervenor's strip mining 600 feet fran McConnell's Mill State Park with 

drainage to a stream that they anege is a unique and valuable fishery will damage 

the stream and affect the use and value of the Park. In response to the Board's 

order to produce information concerning appellants' rrembership and their use of the 

Park and the Creek, appellants have produced membership lists for intervenor's 

3. "The people have a right to clean air, pure water, and 
to the preservation of the ·natural, scenic, histc;r~c and . 
esthetic values of the environment Pennsylvan1a s publ1c 
natural resources are t..he ccmron property of all the people, 
including generations yet to care. As trustee of these re
sources, the Camonwealth shall conserve and rraintain than 
for the benefit of all the people." 
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inspection that also show the results of membership surveys indicating use of the 

parks by sane members of some of the ~rgariizations. · Unlike appellants' answers 

to interrogatories, those lists are not .in the record before the Board; however, fran 

affidavits filed by attorneys for appeliants and intervenor, it appears that the 

Pennsylvania Council of Trout Unlimited and its Arrowhead, Meshannock and Penns 

Wxxi Chapters and the Do Flyfishers Club of New Castle have standing to appeal in 

this case, but that the appeal must be dismissed as to Slippery Rock Creek Water

shed Association and the Ell'lo."OOd City Chamber of Catlllerce for lack of standing 

since no specific showing of injury in fact to the members of those organizations 

has been made. 

A pranpt hearing in this matter will be scheduled. We might note that 

one of the sub rosa objections that courts as well as administrative forums may 

have to standing for associations appealing to protect the public interest is the 

delay that seems to characterize tl>J.s type of appeal and may perhaps be one purpose of it. 

(~hlch is not to say that appellants with rrore traditional grounds for standing are 

totally guiltless in this regard) • In this case appellants have had nurrerous exten-

sions for purposes of responding to discovery and filing a pre-hearing rrerrorandum. 

While we think that as a matter of principle sane of the appellants must be recog

nized as having standing, we also think that appellants have an obligation to pursue 

their appeal with rrore diligence. 
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ORDER 

AND NCM, this 7th day of May, 1976, appellants 1 rrotion for surrmary 

judgment is denied. Intervenor 1 s rrotion- for surrrnary judgment is denied as to 

appellants, Pennsylvania Council of Trout Unlimited and its Arrowhead, Meshannock 

and Penns tbod Chapters and the Do Flyfishers Club of New Castle, but granted as to 

appellants, Slippery Rock Creek Watershed Association and Ellv.ood City Chamber of 

Ccrrmerce. The appeal of the latter two organizations is dismissed for lack of 

standing. 

DA'IED: May 7 I 1976 

BY: 

ThiVIRONMENTAL HEARING OOARD 

PAUL E. WATERS 
Chainnan 
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ln the Matter of: 

KRAFI' FOODS DIVISION 
KRAFTaJ CORPORATION 

v. 

J .• 

'f~:~-'J::~~; ' 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSHV.itid;, 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 

Blackstone Building 
First Floor Annex 
112 Market . s·treet 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

Docket No. 75-104-W 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

OPINION AND ORDER 

SUR IDI'ICN FOR REARGUMENT 

On May 7, 1976, the Board issiled an adjudication remanding the above 

natter to DER for further action. 'Ihe major issues were resolved in favor of 

appellant, Kraft Foods, but an issue was raised at the hearing upon which DER 

had not passed when it denied the pennit. But for ~ question raised ooncerning 

run-off fran a parking area, the Board would have sustained the appeal and · 

ordered the penni t to issue. 

If DER now takes the position that there is no violation of The Clean 

st±eams Law, Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. s. §691.1, et 

seq., or any regulation due to parking area run-off, then the pennit should be 

issued forthwith. If, on the other hand, DER believes that there is reason to 

deny the pennit based on this limited issue, it must do so and advise Kraft Foods 

of the law or regulation of which it is in violation. The Board then will have 

the issue, now being raised by the parties, properly before it. The previous 

adjudication referred to the fact that DER should satisfy itself that "no pol-

lutants" from the parking area would go into the drainage ditch. ~re precisely, 

and we thought :i.rrplicit, the language should have been--"no pollutants which in 

violation of the law or regulations of the Depar1:rrent" can find their way into the 

drainage ditch, sane of which, of course, the facts indicate will go to groundwater. 

The very question regarding·what constitute~ "pollutants" which DER 

has raised by its motion fer noar<;J:r.2l1t i"" <:.1~' one which caused the Board to re-

mand the case rather thcu· 
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sp:' ,,,_; h:. i i tu of DER to grant or withhold a reilllit based on its interpr:et.:w:.c·; c+ 

the lu-.v und its regulations. See Preaision Tube Co., Ina. v. CoTTUTionweaZth of 

Pennsylvania, Department of Environmental Resources, and PA Department of Trans

portation, Intervenor, __ Pa. Camonwealth Court __ , issued May 28, 1976. 

DER has alleged that the test requiring simply that any measurable 

arrount of a discharge going to groundwater is to be considered a discharge to 

groundwater if it contains pollutants, is unmmageable. We disagree. It is the 

quality of the discharge which is the area of concern under 'Ibe Clean Streams 

Law. Obviously there must be a measurable arrount of discharge going to ground

water before one can prove there is ~ discharge to groundwater. It is the 

numbers gane beyond that minimum which the test is designed to avoid, so long as 

there is some discharge to groundwater. 

Finally the issue is raised., as a basis far reargurrent, that it is just 

as reaso!'lable for DER to control the discharge cx:ming onto faxm land as to control 

the chemicals used on the faxm 1~. While this may or may not be true, in the 

absence of regulcitions on the natter, this Board has decided under the facts of 

this 'case, the discharge of water of drinking quality is not a sufficient basis for 

the denial of a per:mit. 

For t:he above reason., we enter the following: 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 7th day of June, 1976, the rrotions for reargument filed 

by DER and appellant, Kraft Foods, are hereby denied. DER shall issue the feilllit 

or within twenty (20) days deny the sane with the reasons therefore. 'Ibe Board will 

retain jurisdiction. 

DXI'ED: June 7, 1976 
llj 

ENVI~AL HEARING BOARD 

OS L. CX>HEN 
~ 



I 

COMMONWJ:A JJ/1 UF PI:"NNSrJ. VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARiNG BOARD 

Bl:~ckston" llui.lding 
First Fluor Annex 
112 M:~rket St;~-et 

llarrishurg, l'ennsy lvania 171 0 I 
(717) 7!17-34!13 

PENNSBURY VIIJ:AGE CCNDCMINIUM 
Docket No. 76-028-c 

v. 

COMMONWEALTif Or: PENNSYLVANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

OPINION AND ORDER SUR 

APPELiliNI'' S IDI'ION FOR DISCOVERY 

en May 10, 1976, appellant filed an extensive petition for disoovery 

·seeking to depose approximately 21 persons, requesting that DER and Robinson 

'lbwnship Municipal Authority answer certain interrogatories and that certain docurrents 

be produced~ DER. DER raised certain objecticns to the petition Qnd appellant 

responded to these objections on June 21, 1976. '!his opinion and order will dispose 

of the issues raised by appellant and DER. 

provides: 

The scope of disoove:cy before the Board is controlled by POCP'4007 (a) which 

"Any party ITI3.Y take the testi.nony of any perscn, including 
a party, for the purpose of discove:cy by deposition upon oral 
examination or written interrogatories of the identity and where
abouts of witnesses. Subject to the limitations provided by 
Rule 40ll, the dep;nent ITI3.Y also be examined regarding any ITI3.tter, 
not privileged, wiuch is relevant to the subject ITI3.tter involved 
in the action and will substantially aid in the preparation of the 
pleadings or the preparation or triaJ of the case." (Ehphasis added) 

DER' s objections, while ITI3.inly ooncerned with issues of relevancy, also 

raise issues with regard to privilege. In disposing of DER's objections to the 

discovery petition, we are mindful of the fact that in 1954 the Pennsylvania Rules of 

Civil Procedure had been arrended to liberalize greatly the rules of discovery and 

to make it rrore. readily available. 5 ANDERSON PENNSYLVANIA CIVIL PRAcriCE, §4001.2. 
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'lhe courts have defined the tenn "relevant" in regard to disoovery 

proceedings in an expansive manner. In Yoffee v. GoZan, 45 D. & C.2d 318, 90 Dauph. 

39 (1968), it was stated that discovery sh::>uld be allowed if there is any possible 

relevance to the matters to be disoovered where the matter will aid a preparation 

of pleadings or the trial of the case of the party seeking disoovery. To the sane 

effect, see Groae v. HiZe, 46 D. & C.2d 89, 8 Mercer co. L. J. 326(1969). However, 

matters which are clearly irrelevant are not discoverable. SpadeZ v. ZarZinski, 

39 Northurrberland 175 (1967). Moreover, where disoovery seeks to establish facts which, 

even if established, would have no legal significance or affect, discovery will be 

denied. 5 ANDERSON PENNSYLVANIA CIVIL PRACTICE, §400.94. With these broad principles 

in mind, the matters raised by appellant's disoovery petition and DER' s objections 

thereto can be addressed in a rreaningful manner. 

In the examination of appellant's notice of appeal, we have conclu:led that 

the reasons for the appeal can be characterized as follc:Ms: 

(1) The order fran which the aHJeal is taken is premature for the 

reason that on the qate of the order, no ·facilities were available for conveying 

sewage from Pennsbury Village COndominium to and treating it at a ITDre suitable location 

in oonformity with Special COndition B of the Pennsbury Village a:!Werage pmnit (N::>. 

464595) i 

(2) 'lhe Canpbells Run sewage treatment plant is not a ITDre suitable 

location than the Pennsbury Village treatment plant; 

(3) '!he order is arbitrary, capricious and an abuse of discretion and, is 

generally unlawful and violative of the oonstitutional rights of the residents of 

Pennsbury Village COndominium. 

'lhe scope of the disoovery, therefore, under the principles set forth above, 

is defined, in tenns of relevancy, by appellant's notice of appeal. Appellant does 

not seek disoovery with regard to the issue of whether the order was premature. 

H:Mever, it does seek discovery with regard to whether the cart;>bells Run treatment 

facilitY. iS a ITDre suitable place than the Pennsbury treatment facility for the 

transportation and treatment of sewage. Also discovery is sought by appellant for 

the purpose of preparing its case relative to its allegations regarding the :ilrpro

priety of the order generally. 

With regard to the issue of the relative suitability of cartpbells Run 

treatrnent plant as agaisnt the Pennsbury Vill.age treatrnent facility, matters relating 

to the design and proposed operationofthe carrpbells Run treatment faci;I.ity are 
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generally irrelevant to this proceeding, except for the lillli ted purpose of shewing 

whether the treatrrent facility can accamodate the present and future sewage fran 

appellant. Therefore, only such discovery is allc:wed with regard to the Canpbells 

Run treatrrent facility which will permit appellant to determine whether its design 

can accormodate the present and future sew~ge frcrn PennSbu:cy Village Condaninium. 

Appellant seeks to discover matters relating to the design and constnlction 

of the Pennsbury Viliage sewage treatrrent facility. 'Ihe only relevance which such 

matter could have to the present proceeding is that the order in sorre manner was 

predicated upon either faulty design or faulty constnJ.ction of the Pennsbuxy 

Village sewage treatrrent facility. Inasmuch as the order is not predicated upon 

such a basis, facts pertaining to the design or construction of the Pennsbury sewage 

treatrrent plant are irrelevant to these proceedings. 'Ihus, discovery will not be 

permitted with regard to matters relating to the design and construction of the 

Pennsbilry facility. 

Discovery on the issue of whether permit N:>. 464895 issued to appellant's 

predecessor is "permanent" or "temporary" in nature .will not be pennitted. Insofar 

as discovery in this regard is predicated upon the question of the present and future 

adequacy of the Pennsbu:cy treatrrent facility, we have already declined to permit 

discovery for this purpose. M::lreover, whether Special Condition B set forth in the 

permit renders the facilities pennitted thereunder "tenporary" or "permanent" is of 

no. legal significance in this appeal and, therefore, is not discoverable. 

'Ihe financing of the sewerage facilities of Robinson Township, Allegheny 

County, are not properly relevant to this proceeding. Whether the Township or its 

authority can support its sewerage facilities without the ·revenue generated from a 

eye-in with Pennsbury Village Condominium, is not a proper cnnsideration either of 

the DER or the Board in this matter. Whether DER was notivated in issuing the order 

to appellant by concern for the financial viability of the Robinson Township facilities 

"is of no consequence. The sole issue is, in this cnnnection, whether the order of 

DER is supported by '!he Clean Strearrs Law and the applicable rules and regulations 

adopted thereunder. Therefore, discnvery with regard to Robinson 'IbWnship' s financing 
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of its treatnent facilities is of no consequence and will not be permitted. 

Finally, interrogatory N:l. 4 addressed to DER will not be permitted for 

the reason that it seeks to elicit from _D)!:R the legal basis for its action, Clearly, 

this is not discoverable. 

All other itens for which discovery is sought than those specifically 

excluded from the above are properly relevant to appellant's case. 'Ihe objections 

of DER thereto are, therefore, overruled. 'Ihe question, for exarrple, of whether 

the Pennsbury Village treatment facility was deleted from the Carnpbells Run treatment 

system is arguably relevant to this appeal if DER had knowledge of this fact at the 

tine it issued the order in this rratter, regardless of whether DER took part in any 

litigation or settlenent pertinent thereto. 

With regard to items (4) and (7) set forth on page 3 of appellant's discovery 

petition, the objections of DER thereto must, likewise, be overruled. Appellant is 

not seeking to elicit either a oontention or legal opinion of DER, but seeks only to 

ascertain facts which may be relevant to its legal contentions. 

ORDER 

AND N:M, this 12th day of July, 1976, it is hereby ordered: 

(1) N:l discovery shall be permitted, either by oral depo~ition, 

interrogatory or by the production of doctmlents pertaining to: 

(a) the design or oonstruction of the Pennsbury sewage treatment 

facility authorized by permit N:l. 464895; 

(b) any matter relating to the issue of whether permit ~· 464895 

is "terporary" or "pennanent" in nature or whether the Pennsbury 

treat:rrent facility, penni tted thereunder, is "terrporary" or "permanent"; 

(c) matters relating to the design and proposed operation of 

the Carnpbells Run treatrrent facility which are not related ,to determining 

whether said facility canccccmrodate the present and future sewage 

from Pennsl::ury Village Corrlaniniurn; 

(d) matters relating to the financing of the sewerage facilities 

of Robinson 'Ibwnship, Allegheny County. 
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(2) DER shall not be required to answer interrogato:cy N:J. 4 addressed 

to it by appellant. 

(3) DER shall not be required ·to produce any of the following docunents: 

(a) any decurrent pertaining to the financing of the Carrpbells Run 

sewage treatrrent plant or its collection system, including the 

Baldwin Road extension to such system; 

(b) any sewerage pennit issued by DER or its predecessor, the 

Sanitary Water Board, which does not pertain to either the Pennsbury 

Village sewage treatrrent facility, or the Carrpbells Run treat:nent 

facility and its collection system. 

(4) DER shall, m or before August 16, 1976, produce for inspection 

and oopying at its Pittsburgh Reg donal office all docunents requested in appellant's 

discove:cy petition, except those specifically excluded from disoove:cy by this 

order. 

cs) All interrogatorieS 1 except any specifically excluded by thiS Order 1 

shall be answered on or before August 16, 1976. 

(6) Appellant shall file on or before August 31, 1976, a list of proposed 

persons the oral depasi tion of whom it wishes to take and a propo~ schedule for 

the taking of such deposition. N:J oral deposition shall be taken with regard to 

any matter for which disoove:cy has been disallowed by this order. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HE1\RIN:i OOARD 

Member 

cc: Bureau of Administrative Ehforcerrent 
505 Executive House 
101 s. Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

.For the COrmonwealth: 

Howard J. We in, Esquire 
Depart:Irent of Envirornental Resources 
1200 Kossman Building 
Forbes at Stanwix 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

DATED: July 12, 1976 
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John W. Ubinger, Jr. , Esquire and 
Robert W. I:bty, Esquire 
Eckert, Seamans, Cherin & Mellott 
Forty-Second Floor 
600 Grant Street 
Pittsburgh, PA 15219 



< '0,\/MONWI.;!IJI/ 01: l'hVN.\T I. VANIA 

ENVIRON\IENTJ\1. lfb\!{JNG BOARD 

llL.d.stnno: Building 
rir!-.t Floor A Hlh!X 

I 12 ~brket Stn·d 
llarrishmg, l'l'llllsylvania 17101 

(7 I 7) 71!7-341!3 

BETHLEHEM S'IEEL CORPORATION 
Doch·t No. 75-154-n 

& 
75-155-D 

v 

C0\·1~10:'>!\\'I:ALTIJ 01' I'I'NNSYLV ANI A 

DLI'!IRT~11'NT OF I'NVIRONMENTAL R.FSOURCI:S 

OPlliiON AND ORDER 

'!he CatmOnweal th has filed a motion to c:arrpel one of appellant's witnesses, 

David Anderson, to answer certain questions that were not answered because of the 

objections of cormsel at Dr. Anderson's deposition on May 19, 1976, and to canpel 

appellant to produce documents and information relating to tests of the fog-spray 

device at Bethlehem's Burns Harbor plant in February, March and April of 1976. '!he 

Canrronweal th has also asked for sanctions on the grormd that the information sought 

should have been produced rmder the Board's prior opinion and order issued October 29, 

1975. '!here is a dispute between the parties concerning when Bethlehem conducted 

tests for benzo (a) pyrene in pushing emissions and the proper production of those 

test results. At his deposition on May 19, 1976, Dr. Anderson indicated that although 

he could not remember exactly when such tests were conducted, there were some tests 

perfonned in 1975. Bethlehem now says in its memorandum that Dr. Anderson was mis-

taken, that no tests were conducted in 1975 and that all test res!:llts prior to the 

1976 tests have been supplied to the Departrrent. As we have concluded that the 

Department is entitled to the data resulting fran the 1976 tests, this matter will 

best be resolved be scheduling a further deposition of Dr. Anderson at which tiJre 

he can clarify, or correct, if that is appropriate, his statement concerning the 

tests conducted for benzo (a) pyrene as well as answer questions about the 1976 tests 

"of the fog-spray device. 

We specifically o;errule B.:thlehern • s objection to the production of the 

1976 test _results based on anticipation of litigation. Alth01:gh tests o:!' the fog-

spray device lvill clearly be important in this as lv:>ll as other lit=:_,;..;.tio:~., st.:ch 
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tests c;o to the heart of the matter, which is broader than this litigation--viz. , 

whe~9r the fog-spray device will work to control pushing emissions. We believe 

that the Cepa.rtJrent is entitled to have such information under section 4 (2) of 

the Air Pollution Control Act, 35 P. s. §4004 (2) 1 , particularly where appellant has 

taken no steps to comply with a 1972 consent order deadline of July 1, 1977, for the 

implerrentation of a final control technology because of its contention that the 

Department should accept its proffered substituted technology. 

At the deposition to be scheduled Dr. Anderson shall answer all questions 

relating to test results for benzo(a)pyrene as well as questions relating to his 

participation in meetings of the National Air Quality Advisory Committee when 

benzo(a)pyrene was discussed. Also, he. shall identify relevant data of which he 

has knowledge that is in the possession of others, and testify as to his own role 

in preparing, reviewing or evaluating the testimoriy of Dr. M:>ffe tt at the OSHA 

hearings. Dr. Anderson shall not, however, be required to answer questions as to 

his ultimate opinions and conclusions--such as whether, in his opinion, the fog-

spray will be effective to control benzo(a)pyrene. .· 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this 14th day of July,_l976, it is hereby ordered that the Cepart

rrent's notion to compel is granted. The parties shall arrange for the ·deposition of 

Dr. David Anderson before July 30, 1976, in accordance with this opinion. 

Appellant shall produce all information and data resulting from the 1976 

tests of the fog-spray device at its Burns Harbor plant. 

The parties shall also schedule the deposition of Robert M. Harvey prior 

to July 30, 1976, for the purpose of taking his testirrony concernirlg the 1976 tests 

and the discovery material produced by Bethlehem on May 24, 1976. 

Bethlehem shall not bear the costs of these depositions unless it ap;.::ears 
-

from the depositions that Bethlehem did not produce information from 1975 tests 

that should have been produced under the Board's prior order. 

cc: Bureau of 1\dmin. Enforce. 
Robert E. Yuhnke, Esquire 
Blair·s. McMillin, Esquire 

ENVIRa.~ HEARING BOARD 

1. Section 4 (2), 35 P. S. §4004 (2) provides: 

"Ti1e de~t shall have power and its duty shall be to. . ; 

·· 2. Have .access to, and require the production of, D:x::>ks and 
·:.o:··.,rs ;::erti'1"'nt to any matter under :i.nver:tjc,~':';,...,n." 
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In ill< \1.ilkr of: 

cn.1/.HO.'VWI:AIJ/I OF PI:NNSYJ.VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL IIEAI<tNG BOARD 

lllackslonc Building 
First Floor -Annex 
112 ~larl .. ~t Stn·et 

llarrislmrg. l'~nnsylv~nia 1710 I 
(717) 7X7-34!!3 

AlAN WOOD STEEL COMPANY 
Docket No. 76-075-D 

& 
73-416-D 

V. 

C0\1\101'\WEALTIJ OF I'FNNSYLVANIA 

I>I:I'ARTMI'NT OF ENVIRONMENTI\L RESOURCES 

OPINION AND ORDER OF CONSOLIDATICN 

On June 2, 1976, Alan W:lod Steel Canpany (Alan W:xxi) filed an appeal 

from a letter of the Department of Environmental Resources dated May 20, 1976, 

directing Alan 'l'bxl to make certain j?lantirodifications and take certain operating 

procedures in order to facilitate the conducting of stack tests by the Department 

at Alan W:lod's sinter plant in Conshohocken, Pennsylvania,on June 7 and 8 1 1976. 

The Departnent sought to perform these tests in connection with its civil penalty 

action against Alan W:lod, which is pending before the Board at docket 11Ul1ber 73-416-D. 

Alan W:lod' s position was that while it did not object to the Department's perfor

m:mce of stack tests at its sinter plant, it did not believe that it should be 

required to make same of the Irodifications to its equipnent and procedures that the 

Depart:ment requested. Specifically, Alan W:lod objected in its appeal to: 

"(a) the requirerrent that it replace a portion of 
the fixed safety railing in front of each sampling port 
at the scrubber srro:Ke stack with a rerrovable safety chain; 

"(b) the requirerrent that it install sampling ports 
on each of ~ 'dilution' air ducts appurtenant to the sin
ter plant scrubber stack; 

"(c) the requirenent that it close the covered ports 
or hatches in the main air vents from the sinter plant wind
box to the scrubber; and 

"(d) the requirenent that Alan W:lod operate only ~ 
sinter strands, rather

1 
than the normal three strands, on one 

of the testing dates." · 

1. The letter of May 20, 1976, incorporated requirements of an earlier letter of 
March 31, 1976. The requirements of tOth letters to which Alan W:xxi did not object 
included a requirement that it- repair and close-up all damage holes in the windbox 
duct ~rk. On June 8, 1976, the Department sent Alan W:xxi a further letter directing 

(continued p3ge 2) 
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In addition to its appeal, Alan 'IIDod filed a Petition for Supersedeas, requesting 

that the Board stay the obligation of Alan 'IIDod to cc:mply with the Department's 

requirements pending a determination of their validity. The Department filed a 

.Hotion to Strike, a Petition for Int~iate Hearing and an Order requiring Alan 

'IIDod to Canply with the Sinter Stack Notice, and a Motion to Consolidate this appeal 

with the civil penalty action. A pranpt hearing was held on June 10, 1976, at which 

it was agreed that the Board would detennine the merits of the appeal rather than the 

issue of whether or not to grant a supersedeas. Hence, the supersedeas issue became 

IroOt and does not require action by the Board. The Deparbnent' s Motion to Strike was 

based on the lack of verification of Alan 'IIDod' s plea~ings, which was remedied by 

the filing of affidavits; and the Department has subsequently withdrawn its M:>tion to 

Strike. The Deparbnent did not pursue its M:>tion for Consolidation at the hearing; 

however, in its subsequent merorandum, it Il'aintains that it has not abandoned its 

contention that this Il'atter should be consolidated with the action at 73-416-D. 

At the outset of the hearing in this Il'atter, the Deparbnent indicated it had 

discovered that it would be able to conduct the stack tests without the need for 

rerroving the fixed safety railing at the sinter plant hydro-clean srroke stack. Hence, 

that issue has also been reroved fran the Board's consideration. At the hearing the 

Department, primarily through its witness, Frank J. Willard, Air Pollution Control 

Engineer IV in Region I, N:>rristown, Pennsylvania for the Department, gave its reasons 

for requiring the modifications in operations and equipment for the stack test period. 

Mr. Willard explained the Department's hypothesis that the unusually large number of 

openings in Alan ~"bod's duct system (more than 70 possibile air entry points) were 

drawing in "dilution" air. The significance of this dilution, if it in fact occurs, 

is related to the allowable emission standard for particulate matter under Section 

123.13 of the Department's Regulations. According to that Section ,the particulate 

Il'atter that Il'a.Y be emitted into the outdoor atmosphere fran any air contamination source 

shall not exceed whichever of the following results in a greater allowable standard: a 

Il'a.SS emission rate based on a process wei<;ht factor, or a specified concentration based or 

the volume of effluent gas. Since the latter concentration is the limit most likely 

to apply to the operation of Alan N:xJd's sinter plant, an increase in the gas measured 

for purposes of the stack test could result in a high calculation of the allowable 

continued 

it to instal:). sampling ports on t_l-je exhaust duct fran the pug mills. At the 
hearing the Department indicated that it could accept either sampling ports or closing 
offthat duct. Alan Vbod has entered no objection to these alternative procedures. 
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emission rate, there!:>y, the Department contends, concealing or diluting an emission 

of air contaminants that "-Duld otherwise l:e in violation of Section 123.13. 'r]1e 

Department also contends that such dilution may be a violatiol) of Section 121. 9 of 

the Department's Regulations which prohibits "the use of any device or technique 

which, without resulting in reduction the total arrount of air contaminants emitted, 

conceals or dilutes .an emission of air contaminants which \\Ould otherwise be in 

violation of the provisions of this article •.• " 

Subsequent to the hearing, on June 28, 1976, Alan VKlQd filed g. Motion for 

Amendment of Appeal and Entry of Final Order. In that dcx;:ument Alan VKlod, without 

conceding the propriety of the OER' s order, ag'l:'ef's to two of the three reroaining con-

ditions for the Department's stack tests.. Specifically, Alan VKlod a<;;rees to cdose 

the covered ports or hatches in tbe main air vents fran the sinter plant wind-

l:ox to the scrubber for a period not to exceed eight hours for the purpose of testing 

by the Department. With respect to the requirement that Alan Hood install sampling 

ports on each of two so-called dilution air ducts pertinent to the sinter plant 

scrubber stack, the test.i.rrony indicated that these ducts were generally closed during 

the sintering operation. Therefore, the parties agree there is no need to install 

sampling ports, unless it beanes necessary to open the ducts during the testing, and 

Alan ~b:xi is willing to install such ports it: necessary. Alan VKlod points out that it 

has agreed to canply voluntarily with these conditions because the Department has in

dicated that it cannot proceed with the civil penalty litigation tentatively scheduled 

for intial hearings in the week of July 27, 1976, Wltil the stack testing is cor.-plete; 

and Alan W:JOd wishes to have that litigation begin as soon as possible so that it ¥.7ill 

not be exposed to further liability for civil penal ties. 

Out o:f: this welter of procedure there remain only two issues for the Board 

to decide at this point: 

1. Whether the Department can :require Alan VKlod to operate two strands 

rather than three strands during one day of the Department's testing, and , 

2. Whether this procedure should be consolidated with the civil penalty 

action at 73-416-D. 

DISCOSSICN 

The legal basis for the Department's Order to Alan l'bod regarding the stack 

tests is Section 4 of the Air Pollution Control Act, 35 P. S. §4004 (2.2, 2.3, 3), 

which has a number of material provisions: 
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"The department shall have r:ower and its duty shall be 
to--

11 (2.2) Require the owner or operator of any air con
tamination source to install, use and maintain such air 
contaminant rronitoring equipuent or methods as the de
partment may reasonably prescr~. 

"(2.3) Require the owner or operator of any air con
tamination source to sample the emissions thereof in accord
ance with such methods and procedures and at such locations and 
intervals of time as the department may reasonably prescribe 
and to provide the department with the results thereof. 

11 (3) Enter upon any property on which an air contamination 
source rray be located and made such tests upon the source as 
are necessary to determine whether the air contaminants being 
emitted fran such air contaminiation source are being emitted 
at a rate in excess of a rate prov.ided for by board rule or 
regulation or otherWise causing air pollution. Whenever the 
department determines that a source test is necessary, it shall 
give reasonable written notice to the person owning, operating, 
or otherwise in control of such source, that it will conduct 
a test on such source. Thereafter, the person to whan such 
notice is given shall provide such reasonably safe access to the 
testing area, and such sampling holes, facilities, electrical 
pc>1-1er and '\·;ater as the department shall specify in its notice • 

. . . . 
"(4.1) Issue orders to any person owning or operating an . 

air contamination source, or owning or possessing land on which · 
such source is located, if such source is introducing or is likely 
to introduce air contaminiants into the outdoor atrrosphere in excess 
of any board rule or regulation, or any permit requirement applicable 
to such source, or at such a level so as to cause air pollution. Any 
such order may require the cessation of any operation or activity 
which is introducing air contaminants into the outdoor atmosphere 
so as to cause air pollution, the reduction of emissions fran such 
air contamination· source, rrodification or repair of such source 
or air pollution control device.or equipuent or certain operating 
and maintenance procedures with respect to such source or air 
pollution control device or equipuent, institution of a process 
change, installation of air pollution control devices or equipuent, 
or any or all of said requirements as the department deems_ necessary. 
Such orders may specify a time for compliance, require submission 
of a proposed plan for ccmpliance, and require sul:rnission of periodic 
reports concerning compliance. If a time for compliance is given, 
the department may, in its discretion, require the posting of a 
lxmd in the amount of twice the rroney to be expended in reaching 
comgliance. 

11 (ll) Determine by means of field studies and sampling the 
degree of air pollution existing in any part of the Ccmronwealth. 

11 (14) Encourage voluntary efforts and cooperation by all persons 
concerned in controlling, preventing, abating and reducing air pollution 
and air contamination. 

11 (20) Do any and all other acts and things not inconsistent 
with any provision of this actr which it may deem necessary or 
proper for the effective enforcement of this act and the rules 
or regulations which have been pranulgated thereunder." 
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The Department based its request that Alan W:xJd operate two sintering strands, 

rather than the normal three sintering strands, for one day of the tl~--day testing 

procedure on a survey of Alan W:x:x:l' s operating records that were provided to the 

Departrrent under Interrogatory 20 of the interrogatories propounded to AJ.m IICxi! :in tl-e civil 

penalty action." This survey showed that over the period from 1973 to 1976, one sinter 

strand was down and two operating on an average of 31 hours a rronth, or approxi-

nately 5% of operating time. The Departlnent appears to l"l.ave two reasons for wishing 

to perfonn a test with only two strands operating: first, there will presllilB.bly be 

a lower volume of gas when two strands are operating and it believes that the per

missible particulate enission rate should, therefor~ be lower under those oonditions1 

and secord, that the l¥dro-clean scrubber, which is the pollution oontrol device at 

Alan W:x:xl' s sinter plant, apparently requires a large volurre of ai:x: in order to be 

efficient, and it may ·therefore be that the efficiency of this unit is decreased when 

the plan is operating only two strands. Alan W:x:xl objects to its being required to 

operate two strands rather than three on the grounds that this is an unreasonable 

deviation from their normal operating procedures. Alan W:x:x:l oontends that Section 

4 of the Air Pollution Control Act only allows the Department to make "reasonable" 

requirements for testing and that unreasonable requirenents constitute an unoonsti

tutional search and seizure of Alan W:x:x:l' s property. 

The issue here is whether the Department's requirenent that Alan W:x:x:l 

operate two strands rather than three strands is a reasonable requirenent. It is 

clear under the provisions of Section 4 of the Air Pollution Control Act that the 

Department has considerable power to test for air pollution contaminants and to 

require an air contaminant source to adopt procedures and/or make rrodifications in 

equiprent necessary for such testing. We ....ould agree with Alan W:x:x:l that these 

provisions do not entitle the Department to make unreasonable demands, and that such 

unreasonable demands might arrount to an unconstitutiof¥ll search and seizure under 

certain circumstances. See Camara v. Municipal Court, 387 U.s. 523 (1967); United 

States v. Stanack Sales Co., 387 F.2d 849 (3rd Cir. 1968). We do not agree that 

the Department's re;;ruirenent arrounts to an unreasonable search and seizure in this 

case, however, While we make no ruling on the ultimate significance of such tests, 

and have in fact have sorre doubt about the q?erabil.lf¥ of the Department' s· first pre

mise for the test, we do not think it is unreasonable for the Department to attE!llpt 

to discover what the enission oonditions are when one of the sintl'r strands is down. 

This is particularly plausible if this condition does in fact affect the efficiency 

of the air pollution control equipnent. Alan W:x:xl did not establish that canpliance 

with the Department's request ....ould impose any vary material burden on it. 
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Alan WXld' s contention is that the Department is essentially trying to 

create conditions that will establish violations of the Regulations. This proposi

tion answers itself. Since Alan N:x:xi does not nonnally operate with two strands, there 

would be no such violations except when it was operating with two strands; and if there 

were violations occurring at those times, it v.ould appear to us that the Department 

M:)uld be entitled to know that. The procedures used by the Department may be subject 

to question in terms of determining whether or not violations have occurred. But those 

questions can rrore appropriately be considered in the context of the civil penalty 

action. 

Although we do not view the Department's requirement as sufficiently unreasonabl• 

to be objectionable, we believe that the significance of the procedures requested 

by the Department can only be detennined in the larger proceedings to which these 

stack tests relate. Consequently, we think it is appropriate to consolidate this 

action with that proceeding, as the stack tests are integral to it, and the test.irrony 

at the hearing on Alan N:x:xi' s appeal should be incorporated into the re<...'Ord of that 

action so that there is no need to duplicate any of the testirrony taken at that hearing. 

The stack test order, though technically constituting an appealable action of the 

Department, was really in the natur·e of a discovery request in the civil penalty pro

cedure. See Rule 21.15 {c) of the Rules and Regulations of the Environmental Hearing 

Eoard, and Rule 4009 {2) of the Rules of Civil Procedure. Since the issues here are so 

clearly related to the larger proceeding, the Eoard is justified in consolidating 

the .. two actions under its Rule 21.32 {b). See also Rule 213 {a) of the Rules of Civil 

Procedure. Although this rreans tha_t Alan~ cannot :i.IrrnOOiately appeal the stack test 

issue, that issue will be preserved and perhaps rrore fully amplified for any appeal from 

a final order in. the civil penalty action. 

We reject the Department's contention that the Eoard should, at this point, 

rule on the relevancy and materiality of the stack tests that the Department has 

ordered here. While we believe the Depart:Irent has establiShed a reasonable basis 

for taking the tests, we make no judgment as to the significance of those tests 

and cannot do so until we have had an op.r;ortunity to consider fully. the questions 

of violation for which the stack tests are in part preparatory. 
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ORDER 

AND NGV, this 16th day of July, 1976, it is hereby ordered that: 

'Ihe appeal of Alan >o;ood Steel Company, EHB Docket No. 

76-075-D is hereby consolidated with the civil penalty action, 

Departrrent of Environrrental Resources, Conrronweal th of i?ennsy 1-

vania v. Alan Wood Steel Conpany, EHB Docket l'b. 73-416-D, and shall 

henceforth bear the EHB Docket l'b, 73-416-D. 

As soon as possible, the parties shall arrange for 

stack tests to be conducted in accordance with the tenrs of 

the Depart:rrent's letters of March 31, 1976, and May 20, 1976, 

with the exceptions tllat: 

(a) Alan Wood shall not be required to rerrove any 

portion of the safety railing at the sinter plant scrubber 

srroke stack, ar.d 

(b) Alan Wood shall not be required to install sampling 

ports on the tvJo so-called dilutiOn air ducts, provided that 

the sane kept closed during the testing and that Alan Wood in

stall sampling ports at such ducts to enable the DER to measure 

air flaw if, due to operating considerations, it beccmes neces-

sary to open the ducts. 

cc:: Bureau of Administrative Enforcerrent 
505 Executive House 
101 S. Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

For the Comronweal th: 

Frances Dubrowski, Esquire 
Department of Environrrental Resources 
Suite 1200--1315 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 

DATED: July 16, 1976 
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For Appellant/ Respondent/Defendant: 

Kenneth R. Myers, Esquire 
12 3 SOuth Broad Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19109 

Fobert A. Clancy, Esquire 
Alan Wood Steel Corrpany 
Conshocken, PA 19428 



In tlh· Malin of: 

COMMO.VW!-.AI.T/1 OF I'J·:NN.HLVANIA 

ENVIIWN:\IENTAL HEM<•NG BOARD 

lllackslnnc Building 
first Floor Ai111ex 
I 12 ~larket Sheet 

llarrisburg, l'~nnsyh·ania 17 I 01 
(717) 7H7·34S3 

BEI'HLEHEM STEEL CORPORATICN 

V. 

C0\1\IO]'.i\VEALTII OF PENNSYLVANIA 

DI:I'ART~1ENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

Docket No. 76-003-D 

OPINION AND ORDER 

Appellant, Bethlehem Steel CorJ?oration (Bethlehem), ,has filed a petition 

to arrend its original appeal in this case, which was filed January 8, 1976, to add 

as grolllds for appeal argt.:IITEI1tS that regulations 123.13 and 123.41 of the Rules 

and Regulations of the Departrrent of Environrrental Resources (Deparbnent) are invalid 

as applied to appellant's sintering operation here, and that the Air Pollution Control 

Act is unconstitutional. Bethlehem originally appealed from a letter of the Depart

rrent dated December 9, 1975, the first paragraph of which was as follows: 

"Gentlerren: 

"I believe our Departrrent has already comnunicated 
with you, if not in writing at least verbally, that we 
cannot grant the ten-year variance for your sintering 
machine requested in your May 1, 19 7 4 petition. Section 
13.5 Variances (a) states ... 'Such rules and regulations 
shall not authorize the grant of & variance which will 
prevent or interfere with the attainrrent or maintenance of 
any ambient air quality standard inposed by federal law within 
the tine prescribed by such law for the attainment of such 
standard.'" 

The rest of the Departrrent's letter discussed the results of stack tests 

taken at th~ sintering facility, and asked that Bethlehem submit a proposal for new 

control facilities as soon as possible. The letter did not contain any indication 

of finality, such as a staterrent that an appeal could be taken to this Board. 

Nonetheless, Bethlehem did file an appeal fran this letter on January 8, 1976. 

'fuat appeal sirrply asked for review of the Departrrent' s conclusions that Bethlehem's 

request for a variance could not be granted under the terms of special provision 
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for variances where there has been a recent substantial investment in air pollution 

control equirxnent, 35 P. S. §4013.5(b). Subsequently, on February 17, 1976, 

the I:epartment sent a letter to the genei"Cl.l ITBnager of Bethlehem, which stated the 

following: 

"'The I:epartment hereby arrends Mr. Jack McGrogan's r:ecember 9, 
1975 letter which denied Bethlehem's variance request for the 
sinter plant precipitator stack at the Bethlehem Plant, Bethlehem 
in order to clarify the reasons for that denial. Section 13.5 of 
the State's Air Pollution Control Act prohibits the Department 
from granting any variance since the ambient air quality standard 
for particulate ITBtter is being exceeded in the vicinity of the 
Bethlehem Plant. Furthenrore, Bethlehem has failed to demonstrate 
that the electrostatic precipitator at the Bethlehem Sinter Plant 
rreets the requirerrents of Section 13. 5 (b) ( 4) of the Act for a 
ten year variance." 

On March 18, 1976, Bethlehem filed a petition for leave to arrend its 

appeal to include challenges to the validity and constitutionality of the law and 

regulations. 'The petition to arrend Bethlehem's appeal was in part based up:m the 

I:epartment's letter arrending its letter denying Bethlehem's request for a variance. 

Bethlehem also filed an appeal from the letter of February 17, 1976, which was 

docketed with this B:>ard as 76-030-W and consolidated with this JTBtter by order 

dated April 7, 1976. In its appeal in 76-030-W, appellant raised all the argurrents 

concerning the validity and constitutionality of the law and regulations that it 

seeks to raise in its petition to arrend the appeal in docket number 76-003-D. 

'The Ccrrrronwealth objects to appellant's petition to arrend its appeal on 

the ground that the B:>ard's Rule 21.2l(c) specifies that any objection not raised 

in an appeal shall be deerred waived. 'The Departrrent argues that since Bethlehem 

did not raise these issues in its appeal in a tirrely fashion, it caru:ot add them at 

a later date, even though the I:epartrrent later "arrended" its original letter by a 

"clarifying" letter. 'The Departrrent likens Rule 21.21 (c) to a statute of limitations 

for purposes of applying the rule that a party ITBY not arrend its corrplaint 

to add a new cause of action where an applicable statute of limitations would bar 

a new cause of action on the proposed arrendrrent. See Shenandoah Borough v. PhiZa-

delphia, 367 Pa. 180, 79 A.2d 433 (1951). Bethlehem argues, on the other hand, that 

under the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, a party is allowed to arrend nis 

pleadings freely, and to the extent the B:>ard' s Rule 21.21 is inconsistent with that 

rule, it denies· appellant due process. 

In sorre circumstances we would agree with the r:epartment that an issue not 

raised on appeal canno_t be later added to the appeal by a petition to arrend. 
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Adding a new issue to an appeal is not the sarre as arrending a corrplaint, as appellant 

contends, since the premise for all<:Ming arrcndrt'ents to complaints is that a separate 

action could be begun on the cause of action that the arrending party seeks to add 

to its complaint. This is not true in the case of administrative appeals where an 

appeal must be t:irrely filed in order to be heard. See WheeZing-Pittsburgh Steel 

CoPpomtion v. DepaPtment of EnviPonmentaZ Resources, Elffi D:x:ket No. 74-279-C; 

U. S. SteeZ Corpo1'ation v. Depa1'tment of EnviwnmentaZ Resources, Elffi I:bcket No. 

75-167-W. In this case, h<:Mever, the. Department's method of informing Bethlehem of 

its denial of a variance was sufficiently inexact to require us equitably to all<:M 

Bethlehem to raise the issues that it raised within thirty days of the Department's 

amending letter. 'Ihe Departrrent' s initial letter did not conform with the require

ments of §141. 58 of the Rules and Regulations. Nor, for that matter, did the 

second letter since neither letter contained "a written statement of any appeal 

procedures that may be available to any person who mey be affected by such action". 

Although it is true that the Depart:nent' s February letter did not expand the ground 

for the Dep~tment' s denial of the variance, we conclude that· the Department's action 

. from which an appeal could be taken was in fact ccrrpleted on February 17, 1976, 

and that Bethlehem's appeal taken thereafter raised the constituti~:mal issues that 

Bethlehem seeks to litigate in a t:irrely fashion. 

~ must note, however, consistent with our concurrent ruling in BethZehem 

SteeZ CorpoPation v. DepaPtment of EnviPonmentaZ Resources, CommonweaZth of Pennsyl

vania, EHB D:x:ket No. 75-107-D, that insofar as the Pennsylvania regulations that 

Bethlehem wishes to attack are necessary to implement the national ambient air 

quality standards, we believe Bethlehem may only attack their validity through 

the procedures provided in the Federal Clean Air Act. Therefore, in order to attack 

the validity of the regulations before this Board, Bethlehem must first establish 

that the standards applied to its sintering plant operation are JTOre stringent than 

necessary to meet national ambient air quality standards. 

ORDER 

AND NGV, this 2nd day of August, 1976, it is hereby ordered that appellant 

has successfully raised the issues of the validity of Regulations 123.11 and 123.41 

and the constitutionality of the Air Pollution Control Act as applied to its sintering 
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operation through its appeal from the Department's letter of Februcu:y 17, 1976, 

setting forth reasons for the denial of appellant's requested variance. 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING OOARD 

cc: Bureau of Administrative Enforcement 
505 Executive House 
101 s. Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

For the Comronwealth: 

Frances Dubrowski, Esquire 
Department of Environmental Resources 
Suite 1200 
1315 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 

For Appellant/Respondent/Defendant: 

Harley N. Trice, II, Esquire 
Reed Smith Shaw & McClay 
747 Union Trust Building 
Pittsburgh, PA 15230 

·-----------------------.......... -~ 

... .... 
"' c z 
::> .. 

RETURN RF.CEIPT, REGISTERED, INSURED AND CERTIFIED MAIL 

.....• ... n ..... •.... ,., .. ,- . ..,. •. -. ,., "• ... i r 
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In tlh' M;lttl'r of: 

COMMONW/:A /,Til OF P/:NNSrL VANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARiNG HOARI> 

nlackslnnc Huild.ing 
First Fluor Am)ex 
112 Markel Street 

llarrisburg, l'~nnsylvania 1710 I 
(717) 71!7-341!3 

~TH OF PENNSYLVANIA, 
DEPARI'MENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOORCES, Docket No. 75-205-cP-D 

V. 

UNI'I'm STATES STEEL CORPORATICN 

OPINICN AND ORDER 

united States Steel (USS) has filed objections to the Ccrrrronwealth 1s 

petition for discovecy requesting USS to answer certain interrogatories and pro

duce certain documents relating to its Fairless Works sinter plant operation, 

which is the subject of this consolidated action. The proceedings consolidated 

here are a civil penalty action initiated by the Department of Environmental Re

sources (Department) , and an appeal by uss fran the Department 1 s denial o~ USS 1 

application for a variance for its sinter plant operation. 

uss objected to each of the Cartronwealth 1 s interrogatories on the basis 

that they ~uld require the disclosure of info:ona.tion prepared in anticipation of 

litigation in violation of the lmutation on discovery set forth in Rule 4011 (d) of 

the Rules of Civil Procedure.1 USS 1 objections on this ground must be largely over-

ruled. We cannot accept USS 1 contention that tests and other documents prepared by 

it after Septanber 18, 1972, the date upon which USS. applied for a variance were 

prepared in anticipation of litigation within the meaning of Rule 4011 (d). The Board 

l_las previously used the· date of the start of litigation, (which in this case was 

Septanber 17, 1975, the date upon which the Department initiated its civil penalty action), 

as an indication of the time after which materials !nay have been prepared in antici

pation of litigation. See Alan Wood SteeZ Company, EBB Docket No. 73-416-D, opinion 

and order issued June 3, 1975; West Penn Power, EBB Doc~et No. 73-161-B, opinion and 

order issued Novanber 5, 1973. The significance of that date, however, is only in 

1. Board Rule §21.15 (d) provides the discovecy of the proceedings before the 
Board shall be consistent with the rules of practice in Ccrrrron Pleas Court. · 
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relation to detennining what· materials -were prepared so ~e 7y for litigation, and are 

hence protected lmder 40ll (d). We view this limitation as a very narrow one that 

applies only to material that is specifically and solely gathered and prepared for 

trial. See SA Anderson Pennsylvania Court Practice §4011.186. In other cases we have 

ruled that material prepared after the date of the start of litigation is diSCO'Terable 

where the information \\'Ould have to be collected or developed regardless of the par

ticular litigation before the Board. See, e.g., Beth~~hem St~e~ Corporaii.on,EHB 

Docket No. 75-154 and 75-155, opinions issued October 29, 1975, and July 14, 1976. 

We concede that it would be possible, as USS argues, for information to be gathere:1 

solely in anticipation of litigation prior the actual date of the start of litigation. 

See Lumberman's Merchandising Corp. v. Insuranae Company of North Ameriaa, 43 D & C 2nd 

715 (Del. Cty. C. P. 1968); Ho~owis v. Phi~de~phia E~eatria Company, 38 D & C 2nd 

260 (Chester Cty. C. P. 1966), but we certainly cannot accept USS' contention that 

materials collected by it in preparation for and support of its variance petition 

were prepared in anticipation of litigation. Since the enactment of the Air Pollution 

Control Act, every source has had an obligation to canply with that law and the Regu-

lations adopted under it; and, either by specific dir~on or as a consequence of 

that obligation, to perfonn tests that measure its degree of canpliance and that look 

toward solutions to its problens. All these tests could in uss' view of it be said 

to be in "antiCipation of litigation" since there is always the possibility that a 

source will sue or be sued over j:he state of its canpliance. We could not possibly 

apply the "anticipation of litigation" objection to cover all these tests without 

· frustrating the goal of the Air Pollution Control Act to eliminate air pollution as 

rapidly as possible, since that goal depends upon the cattronwealth's (via the Depart-

ment) having information as to the nature and extent of the pollution problens that 

exist. 

The Department has argued here that the anticipation of litigation ob

jection raised by USS is prohibited by §4 of the Air Pollution Control Act, 35 P. S. 

§4004, which provides in relevant part: 

"The department shall have power and its duty shall be to-

* * * 
"(2) Have access to, and require the production of, books and 
papers pertinent to any matter under investigation. 

"(2.1) Require the owner or operator of any air contamination 
source to establish and maintain such records and make such 
reports and furnish such information as the department may 
reasonably prescribe." 
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"(2.2) Require the owner or operator of any air contamination 
source to install, use and maintain such air cont:aminailt IIDni taring 
equirment or methods as the department may reasonably prescribe. 

"(2.3) Require the owner or operator of any air contamination 
source to sample the emissions thereof in accordance with such 
methods and procedures and at such locations and intervals of 
time as the department may reasoilably prescribe and to pro
vide the department with the results thereof." 

USS argues that it ~uld be deprived of due process if the Board were to construe 

the provision of the Act as depriving it of the anticipation of litigation objection, 

while leaving the Department free to raise such an objection to material sought by 

a respondent or appellant. We do not c6nstrue §4 to el:iminate the objection based 

on anticipation of litigation. However, these provisions of Section 4 do mean that 

a source has an obligation to conduct regular tests and keep records that measure 

its perfo:tmance. See, e.g. Regulation §127 .22 (4) of the Ruies: and Regulations of 

the Department of Envirormental Resources. That obligation does not stop with the 

start of litigation. Any tests that a source perfonns in accordance with its general 

obligation to canply with the law are discoverabl": after the start of litigation even 

though such tests are also perfoJ:Ined, at that point, partially in preparation for 

litigation. Similarly, the Department must produce the results of any tests that it 

Pa"fonns or should perform in the regular exercise of its statutory function. Section 

4 of the Act cannot in our view operate to erase a party 1 s right not to disclose "~rk 

product" preparatory to litigation, or even test results, for example, of a hypothetical 

experiment J:Un at the request of an attorney just for the purpose of trial. Neither 

party is required to disclose materials such as me:roranda of counsel regarding trial 

preparation, or statanents containin9 the conclusions of expert witnesses or analyses 

of test results, if these materials were prepared soZeZy for the litigation at hand. 

But both parties must produce any test results of source emissions or other records 

that ~uld or should be conducted or kept in the nonnal course of determining whether 

a source is in cat1pliance with the law. 

Since the application of this ruling is sanewhat difficult without knowledge 

of the precise infonnation that may be at issue, we will require USS to ccmpile a list 

of all the emission data and other records fran its Fairless W:Jrks s;inter plant that 

are responsive to the Department 1 s interrogatories (whether gathered before or after 

the start of litigation) , and to indicate thereon, any test data that it believes is 

non-discoverable with;in the meaning of the Board's ruling. If there is any disputes 

ranaining as to whether particular tests were perforrred solely in anticipation of liti

gatio~, the Board can then resolve them. 
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USS has objected to Intei:rogatories 1, 2 and 11 on the groll!'lds that they 

require irrelevant information fran other sinter plant operations that are outside 

the Board's jurisdiction and outside the steel-making industry. It cites this Board 

Member's opinion in AZan Wood SteeZ Corporation, supra, where I ruled that Alan N::lOd 

was not entitled to have the Departrrent assemble and produce data relating to all 

sinter plants in the Camonwealth, but could avail itself of its right as a member of 

the public to inspect enission records. Alan N::lOd sought the information ±n order 

to sustain its defense to a civil penalties action that the standard applied to it 

was not being met by other plants and that its action was, therefore, not wilful. 

Here, USS is asserting in the consolidated action that "the standards imposed on u. s. 

Steel's sinter plant are not achievable under any available technology by any rea

sonable means", that the standard is unconstitutional and that _the Department has 

abuserl its discretion in apply.ing the standard. Where a party raises these issues, 

the other party is entitled to learn the basis for those assertions through dis

covery. The difference between the ruling in AZan Wood and this situation is that 

there the party raising the issue of the performance of other sources was seeking 

to have the Department undertake the burdensare task of assembling the data in 

S1.Ip!X)rt of its position. Here the party that raised these issues is being asked to 

give the bases for its assertions, and that, we think, is proper. 

We do not think however, that uss can be required to produce every test or 

document relating to the control of enissions fran sinter plant operations at every 

USS plant in the United States. But where. such tests, particularly if they are 

experimental in nature, relate to the control of sinter plant anissl.ons and have in 

fact affected or soould affect USS' conclusions and assertions with regard to the 

possibility or :inp:>ssibility of control technology, these tests, analyses, eval

uations or stu:lies should be produced. Since, again these arguments on discovery are 

quite general, it is difficult to envision just which precise docunents should be 

produced and neerl not be produced. It may be that a specific ruling on a particular 

document will be required. However, in general, we think that the Interrogatories 

1, 2 and 11 are fairly clear in requiring material that might fo:cn the basis of the 

conclusion on control technology and that the information requested should be pro

duced. So far as USS' objection based on "over breadth" is concerned, we think that 

USS should identify general information on the subject of control technology of 

which it is aware, which rcay or may not be in its possession. See AZan Wood SteeZ 

Company, supra· Whether or not its "awareness" will ultimately bear on the wilful

ness of the alleged violations, USS must identify the general information, be- it 

techni$21 literature or studies fran other plants or even other industries, that 

provides the Pcisis .for its own action and conclusions. 
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ORDER 

AND NOW, this 13th day of August, 1976, it is hereby ordered that USS 1 

objections to the Deparbnent 1 s petition fo:t: discovery are overruled except to the 

extent that the Deparbnent 1 s request \'.Uuld require the identification or pro-

duction of documents: 

1). That were prepared by USS or its attorneys solely in preparation for 

this litigation within the meaning of the preceding opinion. If USS wishes 

to make this claim as to any ;'esponsive material prepared or gathered 

prior to Septanber 17, 1975, or any emission data or other records, not 

including "\'.Urk product", gathered after that date, it shall furnish a list 

of such material to the Depart:Irent and the Board on the Sam:! date that it 

is required to answer the Department 1 s discovery. 

2) • Imy test data fran other sinter plants that is not clearly related to 

an analysis, evaluation or study of the control technology for sinter plants 

emissions. 

USS shall answer the interrogatories and produce the documents requested by 

the Depar1:1rent 1 s petition for discovery on or before Septenber 30, 1976, at a place 

convenient to USS as the parties may agree. 

cc: Bureau of Administrative Enforcerrent 
Thanas J. Oravetz, Esquire 
Henry T. Reath, Esquire 

DATED: August 13, 1976 
vf 
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In lih· Mattn o!': 

CfiMMONWI:A/.T/1 OF PI:NNSrLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEAI<iNG BOARD 

fllacksfonc Building 
First Flom Annex 
112 Market Sf reel 

Harrishurg, l'ennsylvania 17101 
(717) 7117-34!!3 

JONES & lAUGHLIN STEEL CORPORATION 

Docket No. 74-272-C 

V. 

COMMONWEALTH Or PENNSYLVANIA 

DIJ'ARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

OPINIOO AND ORDER 
SUR APPELLEE'S PEI'ITICN FOR DISCOVERY 

FILED MARCH 5, 1976 

Q1 Decerrber 18, 1974, Jones and Laughlin Steel Corporation filed an 

appeal fran the action of the Depa.rt:m:nt of Environmental Flesources (hereinafter 

DER) taken on or al::out tbverriber 15, 1974, certifying to the Federal Environmental 

Protection Agency (hereinafter EPA) certain effluent limitations to be attached 

as cx:mdi tions to a National Pollution Discharge Elimination System (hereinafter 

NPDES) pe:rmit, issued pursuant to the provisions of §401 of the Federal Water Pollu-

tion Control Act (hereinafter FWPCAY, 33 u.s.c. §1251 et seq. After appellant and 

appellee filed their respective pre-hearing nerroranda, appellant filed its first 

petition for disoove:cy on April 15, 1975. Q1 May 1, 1975, the DER filed a petition 

for discove:cy. 

With regard to the DER's first discove:cy petition, appellant on 

July 10, 1975, filed a nntion to extend the t.ille within which disoove:cy proceedings 

were to take place. 'nle board, on July 15, 1975, granted appellant's nntion. 

Q1 August ll, 1975, DER filed a nntion for sanctions agains_t appellant for failure 

to cx:nply with the tirre requirerrent for discove:cy. 'nle board denied this nntion 

on August 14, 1975. Appellant was directed by the board to answer the DER's interroga-

taries and to sqJply requested docurrents on or before Septerriber 2, 1975. On Noverriber 7, 

1975 1 DER filed another nntion for sanctions against appellant predicated upon 

the fact that, although appellant had not objected to the DER's disoove:cy petition, 
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appellant nevertheless neither fully answered the DER's interrogatories nor supplied 

all the docunents requested by the DER in its discovery petition. Instead, 

appellant had asserted certain objections to sam interrogatories and requested 

docurrents at the tilre the interrogatories·were answered. 'Ihis notion was denied. 

Thereafter, on March 5, 1976, the DER filed its second petition for disoovery, 

which is the subject matter of this opinion and order. en March 8, 1976, the board 

notified appellant in writing of the filing of the DER' s second discovery petition 

and notified appellant that if it wished to respond thereto, such response must be 

filed on or before March 18; 1976. '!hereafter, on March 19, 1976, appellant filed 

a notion for an extension of tine within which to respond to the petition, requesting 

therein that the tilre be extended to March 25, 1976. On the sane day, the DER 

filed an answer to appellant's notion, opposing any grant of an extension of tine 

within which to answer its discovery petition, other than such an extension of tilre 

within which appellant 'V.Duld answer interrogatories and supply requested docunents 

pursuant to the DER' s disoovery petition. The DER was unwilling to grant appellant 

a tine extension which "V.Ould enable it to raise objections to the DER disoovery 

'petition for the reason that the DER construed the raising of such objections as 

a dilatory tactic on the part of appellant. 

. 
After considering the legitimate interests of the parties, the l:card 

entei:ed an order on March 19, 1976, granting the extension of tine requested by 

appellant but 1.im.i.ting the type of oojections which appellant could make to matters 

of relevancy and to those based on PRCP 4011 (d) and (f) • '!hereafter on March 25, 

1976, appellant filed exceptions to the discovery petition and a notion for a 

protective order. The DER filed responses to both these doCUil'ents. Appellant on 

~ril 26, 1976, filed a reply to the DER's answer to appellant's notion for a pro-

tective order. On May 5, 1976, the DER filed a response to appellant's reply 

to the DER' s answer to appellant's notion for a protective order. In addition, 

counsel for appellant and the DER exchanged letters relating to these issues, 

copies of which were sent to the board. 

In order to give this matter due consideration in a logical .rranner, we 

will first treat the issues raised by the disoovery petition, appellant's exceptions 

thereto and the DER's answer to appellant's exception. 'Ihen, the matter of the 

protective order will be addressed. 

In its exceptions to the DER's discovery petition, appellant refers to a 

conference call benveen co\.D'lse1 for the parties and the undersi_gned. During the 
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oonference call the imdersd;gned informed counsel for the parties that although 

appellant oould make objections on the basis of relevancy, as a matter of policy, 

the lbard would probably overrule such objections. 'lb avoid any misunderstanding on 

this iss\E, sorre clarification of this point is in order • 

. . 
Properly made and tirrely objections with regard to relevancy in discove:cy 

proceedings before the l::oard must be seriously considered. The b.:>ard cannot 

disregard such objections. However, for the purposes of discove:cy, the criteria 

for determining relevancy are more liberal than those for determining the·admiss-

ability of evidence at the tirre of trial. 5 ANDERSON, PENNSYLVANIA CIVIL PRACI'ICE, 

§4001.94, §4~01.95. See also Groce v. Hite, 46 D. & C.2d 89, 8 Mercer Cb. L.J. 326 

(1969). It should also be noted that: 

"Relevance may have a greater flexibility in connection 
with discove:cy for equity proceedings in view of the fact that 
the court in shaping its decree may take into consideration a 
variety of factors not directly bearing on the cause of action 
or defense involved." 5 ANDERSON, PENNSYLVANIA CIVIL PRACI'ICE, 
§4001.96 (Fbotnote omitted). 

While this board is an administrative agency and not a court of equity, 

nevertheless, the sccpe of our power to review actions of the DER and to rrod:ify them, 

as indicated belCM, suggests that the above qmted passage from ANDERSON may also, 

by analogy, be relevant to discove:cy proceedings in connection with appeals before 

the board4 

Relevancy 1 inSofar as matters within this board's j~risdiction are 

concerned, depends upon the iss\Es raised by the appeal and the discretiona:cy 

authority of the board to arrend, modify or revise actions of the DER. Appellant 

has raised tre issue that the DER did not con5ider the economic irrpact of its certifi-

cation or the present and future water uses of the waters involved in issuing the 

certification in question. If the issue were only whether the DER did or did not 

consider the economic and water use factors in· issuing the certification, then 

appellant would be correct in its restricted view df the relevancy issue in these 

regards. H<::Mever, we must consider whether in issuing this certification the DER was 

exercising a mandatory duty inposed upon it in terms of the standards it applied, 

or mether it issued the certification in the manner it did in the exercise of its· 

discretiona:cy authority. If the latter is the case, then Warren Sand and Gravet 

Company v. Cbmmonweatth of Pennsylvania, Department of EnvironmentaZ Resources, 

20 Pa. Comronwealth Ct. 186, 341 A.2d 556 (1975), confers upon the board the authority 

to substitute its discretion for that of the DER whenever the evidence warrants it. 

The court in Warren Sand and Gravel said, in this regard: 
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·~ should also highlight at this point another inoorrect 
oontention of DER. DER seems to argue that this Court soould 
review DER1 s actions for abuse of discretion or error of law rather 
than review the adjudication of the Board. This is incorrect. 
The Mrninistrative Agency raw clearly indicates that we must 
review the adjudication of the Board rather than the administra
tive action which was reviewed by the Board. See section 44 of 
the Administrative Agency L<M, 71 P.S. § 1710.44. In cases 
such as this, we are not required to review an administrative 
decision b¥ DER which was rendered without a due process hearing, 
because as we view the Administrative Agency LcM and section 
1921-A of the Code, when an appeal is taken from DER to the 
Board, the Board is required to oonduct a hearing de novo in 
acoordance with the provisions of the Administrative Agency 
LcM. In cases such as this, the Board is rot an appellate body 
with a limited soope of review atterrpting to determine if 
DER 1s action can be supported by the evidence received at 
DER 1 s factfinding hearing. '!he Board's duty is to detennine 
if DER1s action can be sustained or supported by the evidence 
taken by the Board. If DER acts pursuant to a mandatory pro-
vision of a statute or regulation, then the only question before 
the Board is whather to upoold or vacate DER1 s action. If, 
hc:Mever, DER acts with discretionary autrority, then the._Board, 
based upon the record made before it, may substitute its dis
cretion for that of DER. See East Pennsboro Township Authority v. 
Commonweatth of Pennsytvania, Department of Environmentat Resouraes, 

Pa. Cmwlth. , 334 A.2d 798 (197~) and Roahez Bros., 
Ina. v. Commonweatth of Pennsylvania, Department of Environmentat 
Resouraes, Pa, Orwlth. , 334 A.2d 790 (1975). DER's 
autrority t:Oattach terms and oonditions to the pennit in 
the instant case was obviously discretionary and, therefore, 
the Board oould properly substitute its discretion oonceming 
the terms and oonditions for that of DER. In carrying out its 
function, the Board properly called for a balancing of the 
adverse environrrental i.npact of dredging against the economic 
impact of DER's terms and conditions. Whether we agree with the 
quanti ti ve basis for the balance used b¥ the Board is of no 
nonent. What is important is that there is substantial evidence 
in the record to support the Board's balancing in this esse, 
especially in view of the fact that the extension of dredging 
allowed cy the Board was tenporary in tliie and reasonable in 
extent. " 341 A. 2d at 565-566. 

Whenever the DER exercises a discretionary power tmder 'lhe Clean Streams 

raw, it must take eoonomic factors into oonsideration. East Pennsboro TownshipAuth. v. 

Department of Envi:roonmentat Resouraes, 18 Pa. Co!monwealth Ct. 58, 334 A.2d 798 (1975): 

cf. RoahezBros,.;rna,tf, Departmmtof EnviornmentaZ Resouraes, 18 Pa. COlltronwealth Ct. 137, 

334 A.2d 790 (1975). As to what oonstitutes consideration of econcrni.c factors, 

see Community College of DeZawa:re County v. Fo:x:, Pa. CO!!tronwealth Ct. __ , 
342 A.2d 468 (1975). 'Ihus,matters relating to the impact of the certification in 

question upon the financial condition of appellant are certainly .relevant to thase 

proceedings. Likewise, questions relating to the present and future uses of the 

waters in question are also relevant. See §5 of The Clean Streams raw, Act of June 22, 

1937, P. L. 1987, as amended, 35 P. S. §690.1 et seq. 
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In its exceptions to the DER' s second petition for discovery, appellant has 

set forth certain of its points of view in a subpart entitled "Explanatory notes". 

We have already addressed the issue se~ forth in paragraph 1 thereo£ in the 

preceeding part of this opinion regarding. the general issue of relevancy. In paragraph 

2 of appellant's explanatory notes part of its exceptions, appellant indicated that 

it intended to request the DER to clarify certain info.rmation sought in specific 

numbered interrogatories (2, 4, 9-57 and 62-73) and to advise the DER that· the docurrents 

requested in paragraphs 3 (f)- (h) of the DER' s request for docurrents and in connection 

with interrogatories ntmbers 10-57 and 62-73 have already been supplied to the DER. 

Aj;pellant proceeds to indicate its understanding that if the parties are unable to 

resolve the differences ooncerning the al:ove infonnation that sudl. differences would 

be resolved by the !Y.:lard and that appellant would be pennitted to raise apprcpriate 

objections at that t.ine. 'Ihis raises the substantial issue of whether appellant may 

raise certain objecticns at the tine it answer~ interrogatories or supplies information, 

not before raised in its response to the DER's petition for discovery. 

Discovery before the l:oard is governed, in the first instance, by §21.15 

of the rules of practice and procedure before the l:oard, Section 21.15 (a) requires 

that disoovery be initiated by a petition for disoovery. Section 21.15 (c) of the 

I'il.es confers upon this l:oard discretion to penni t discovery upon a detennination . 

that such disoovery will best prepare the parties for a hearing on the rrerits of the 

Il\:ltter or aid in its settlerrent, or both. Section 21.15 (d) provides that the scepe 

of disoovery shall be oonsistent with the rules of practice in the courts of C?rnron 

pleas of the Cornronwealth. 'lhis latter provision requires us to adopt as disoovery 

nonns the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedures relating to disoo~ry (PRCP 4001 

et seq.) insofar as they relate to the "soope" of discovery. 

'!here is sorrewhat of a problem in atterrpting to adjust the practice of the 

board regarding disoovery with the provisions of PRCP 40ll et seq. Under the present 

Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, leave of oourt is required, inter alia, in the 

following instances: 

(1) M-len interrogatories are served upon the adverse party under PRCP 

4055 within 20 days after the oorrrrencerrent of an act:ion. 

(2) M-len disoovery by deposition is conterrplated if the notice of the taking 

is served upon the plaintiff within 20 days after the commencerrent of the action. 

PR:P 4007(d). 
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(3) When inspection and examination of physical things l.s contenplated 

pursuant to PRCP 4009. 

The rules of the b:Jard, on the other hand, require leave of the b:Jard 

prior to the grant of discovery. In this regard, the practire of the b:Jard is 

rrnJCh rcore analogous to the discove:cy proceedings required prior to the 19S4 anend

rrents to the Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure.1 

Under the pre-19S4 Rules of Civil Procedure, objections to the allowance 

of a discovery petition or for inspection rrnJSt have been made at the tine the 

petition was presented to the court for approval. SA ANDERSeN, supra, 746. We are 

of the opinion, h:lwever, that even though the procedure authorized by §2;), .lS (a) of 

our rules authorize a procedure similar to that existing tmder the Pennsylvania 

Rules of Civil Procedure prior to 19S4, nevertheless, we are obliged to follow the 

current rules insofar as they concern matters of substanre. Furtherrcore, on the 

issue of whether failure to file objections to the petition within the specified 

tine waives any and all objections that couid be raised with regard to attached 

interrogatories or request for docurrents,. we feel round to follow the intezpretation 

set forth in Rush v. ButZer Fair and AgricuZturaZ Association (No. 2). 17 D. & C.2d 

2SO, 106 Pitts. 410 (19S8); SANDERSON, supra, §400S.49; 4 GOODRICH-AMRAM, S~ 

PENNSYLVANIA PRACI'ICE §400S (b)-2. The consensus of these authorities appears to 

be that the failure to file objections to interrogatories sul:mitted to the adverse 

party tmder PRCP 400S waives only objections to the foDll of such interrogatories 

and to their late filing. S ANDERSON, supra , §400S. SO citing Rush. From this it 

would follow that with respect to interrogatories ahd requests for docurrents, the 

objections, tmless they relate to foiJll or tine of filing, may be raised at ti)e 

tine that the interrogatories are to be answered or the requests for dOCI.lllEnts are 

to be satisfied. If at that tine the objections that are othei:Wise nonwai vable are 

made, a rcotion for sanctions will be the appropriate ·vclucle for determining whether 

the objections are valid ; 1 ikewise, with regard to objections which have been made 

and are ove:n:uled. HcMever, it seerrs to us that with regard to the latter case, 

a party in jeopardy of sanctions has a rrnJch rcore significant burden than in the 

fonrer case. This would seem proper for the reason that a ruling on objections onre 

made should not be overturned but for cogent reasons and manifest error. 

1. The discove:r:y practire tmder the Rules of Civil Procedure prior to the 19S4 
anendrrents thereof is set forth in SA ANDERSON, PENNSYLVANIA CIVIL PRACI'ICE, 
Appendix 2. 
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It is clear from the foregoing that there can be no waiver. of objections 

pertaining to PRCP 4007 and 40ll based upon the failure to file objections. Inasmuch 

as this seerrs to be the case under the present Pennsylvania Rules of Civil Procedure, 

it 11.0uld be presurrptuous of this board tP. adopt an interpretation clearly at variance 

with these rules unless the rules of the I:Dard clearly mandated a oontrary result. 

'Iherefore, we cannot at this tirre foreclose appellant from raising nonwai vable objections 

at the tirre discovery is to take place. However, the board will not hesitate to 

invoke sanctions if the infonnation sought is either not given or only incorrpletely 

supplied and the failure to supply such infonnation is not justified. 

With regard to paragraph 3 of appellant's explanatory notes, we no~ that 

PRCP 4005 (a.) is applicable. See also 5 ANDERSON, supra, §4006. 3 wherein it is stated: 

"'Ihe moving party cannot object that the answers were 
not made by the particular person or by one of a class of 
persons whom he desired to make the answer, For if the moving 
party desires answers fran a particular person, he should seej< 
disoovery under Rule 4007 which permits discovery by depositions 
directed to narred third persons as well as parties. " 
(Footnote ami tted) • 

It would thus appear that the DER cannot validly conplain that Earl F. 

Young, Jr. 1 an officer of appellant, will respond on behalf of appellant to the 

DER's interrogatories. H::Jwever, the sufficiency of Mr. Young's answers may be 

raised cy a motion for sanctioos. 

W:l agree generally with the DER that appellant's exceptions to inte+rogatory 

No. 1 w~th regard to the absence of a tirre limitation and relevancy should be over-

ruled. Har~ever, we regard appellant':s exception with regard to overbreadth as possibly 

having rrerit. 'lhat an interrogatory may be overly broad is an objection relating to 

it;s scope. Questions relating to soope of interrogatories are largely 

questions of relevance. 5 ANDERSON, supra, §4004.23, · We cannot at this tirre 

rule on this issue for the reason that whether the interrogatory is sufficiently 

answered depends upon the nature of the response to it. 'lhus, while we rule that 

this interrogatory must be answered, the sufficiency of appellant's answer may have 

to be determined at a later date. 

Appellant's exceptions to interrogatory No. 3 are hereby overruled. 

Any <betmEilt relating to water pollutioo abaterrent facilities or programs in or 

with regard to appellant's Pittsburgh W:>rks is a pro~r matter for disoovery in 
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these proceedings. In our opinion, this interrogatory is not unlimited with 

respect to tine for the reasons stated in our discussion of interrogatory No. 1. 

The exceptions to interrogatories N:>s. 4, 5 and 75 are hereby overruled. 

As has been stated above, insamuch as appellant has raised a question of whether the 

DER has considered the eoonomic inpact of its certification, and to the extent to 

which this involves a discretionary action on the part of the DER, rratters relating to 

the financial aspects of appellant are properly before the board. 'Iherefore, the 

exceptions with regard to the relevancy of these financial rraterials is overruled. 

With regard to interrogatory No, 5, appellant indicates that it is unable to 

answer this interrogatocy ~ the fonn requested. 'Ibis objection is one relating 

to the fonn of the interrogatory and mu5t be oonsidered as having been waived for the 

reason that it was notrrade within the tine period set forth by the l:oard for answering 

the DER's petition and on the basis of Rush v. ButZer Fair and AgriauZturaZ Assoaiation 

(NQ, 2)~ supra, The board at this t.i..ne has nothing but an allegation by appellant 

that it is unable to answer this interrogatory in the forni requested. ·Whether, 

in fact, appellant is able to answer the interrogatory in the fonn requested may 

ultilnately be detennined by ~·~, if the DER' is unsatist.i;ecl w.i;th. the i:esj?onse of. 

appellant and requests the board to invoke sanctions • 
. :...-- . --. . - -- ·- .. --

EKceptions to interrogatories No. 8 and 9 (e) are hereby overruled. Given 

the nature of these pro~ngs, we are of the opinion that these ipterrogatories 

are· not overly broad. Furthernore, contrary to appellant's assertions, there ~s a 

tine limit--January 1, 1970, to the present. With specific r.egardc'l;o ihterrogatory 

No. 9, it is to be answered consistent with the clarification thereof set forth in 

Mr. El'mlarin's letter of April 12, 1976, addressed to Mr. r:emase. 

In his letter of March 26, l976, to Mr. Ehm:mn, Mr. Demase rrakes the 

foll<Ming staterrents: 

"Interrogatories 10-57 and 62-73 each utilize the tenn 
'waste contaminated water,' or 'waste oontaminating water' 
or 'contaminated waste water,' either directly or by reference 
to a prior interrogatory: The DER has in tum defined the 
tenn 'waste oontarninated water' to rrean*: 

"' ... any water, which when used in any rranufacturing 
or production process becones water containing contam
inants or pollutants described in and, or limited by 
any existing or proposed water pollution oontrol statute, 
rule, regulation or permit of any Corrrronwealth or 
federal governrrental agency in excess of that arrount 
it oontained prior to use in such a process, providing, 
h::Mever, that terrperature ch?nges in this water shall 
not be oonsidered as pollutional or oontaminating for 
the purpose of answering these interrogatories. ' 
(El:lphasis added. ) 
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"'!he DER' s reference to 'proposed' water pollution control 
statutes, rules, regulations and permits of both the state and 
federal governnent, makes it impossible for Jones & Laughlin 
to answer interrogatories 10-57 and 62-73. First, because Jones & 

Laughlin does not know what is included within the term 'proposed.' 
For example, does it include regulations, etc., which have been . 
proposed, but rejected pending' the proposal of new regulations, or just 
regulations, etc., which are pending before an agency's rule-making body. 
Second, because Jones & Laughlin does not and coUld not be 
expected to have knowledge of every proposed water pollution 
control statute, rule or regUlation. If the present definition 
of waste contaminated waters is retained, Jones & Laughlin would 
have to state that it cannot answer interrogatories 10-57 and 
62-73. II 

*We assume this definition also. covers the tenns 'waste contam
inating water' and 'contaminated waste water.' 

We regard the above staterrents not as an atterrpt to clarify the rreaning 

of the tenn ''waste contaminated water", but to raise issues of relevancy. While we 

are of the opinion that, as stated, the definition of ''waste contaminated water" 

may be relevant to these proceedings, this issue woUld be rroot if appellant had no 

knowledge of whether its effluents exceeded proposed standards, ·'Ib the extent 

appellant has such knowledge, it must repond to the interrogatories. 'lb the extent 

that it has no such knowledge, it cannot be expected to supply answers to the interro

gatories in questicn. 'lherefore, interrogatories Nos.lO to 57 and 62 to 73, insofar 

as the definition of "waste contaminated water" is relevant thereto, shall be answereq 

in acoordance with the definition as set forth in the DER1s interrogatories •. 

'n'le exeeptions. of appellant to interrogatories Nos. 58, 59 and 60 are 

hereby overruled,_, In.asrnuch a,s appellant has raised the issue of whether the DER cons:Dered 

the present and possible future uses of parts of the J.l.bnongahela and Ohio Rivers, 

evidence with regard to whether the certification can be upheld considering the 

present and possible future uses thereof is relevant to this proceeding. Any information 

in appellant's possession relevant thereto is therefore discoverable. With specific 

regard to interrogatory No. 59, if appellant can identify infonration within its 

possession which has no bearing whatsoev~r on the effluent pararreters in this appeal, 

it need not provide such information. Hcylever, unless appellant is able 

to segregate such information from the otherwise relevant information, it shall 

make such information: available to the DER. With regard to appellant's exceptions to 

interrogatories No. 62 to 73, appellant need not a..<'1swer any part of said interrogatories 

that pertains to information gathered or that relates to events prior to 

January 1, 1970. 
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Appellant oojects to interrogatories Ncs. 62 (g) ' 64 (g) ' 66 (g) ' 68 (g) ' 

70 (g) and 72 (g) as requiring affiant to give an expert opinion over his objection. 

While the said interrogatories might have. been I!Dre clearly franed, it is clear that 

the DER is requesting infornation regard.i.ilg the degree of treatment the proposed 

facility would have effected with regard to the outfalls in question. 'lb that 

extent, appellant's objections thereto are overruled. 

With regard to interrogatories Nos. 74 and 75, appellant will not be required 

to SlJR>lY the DER with any infornation secured in anticipation of litigation or in 

preparation for trial. Without I!Dre, however, the Board. cannot determine with respect 

'to interxogatories Nos. 74 and 75 what inforniation d:>mes within the prohibition of 

PRCP 411 (d}. 

In regard to appellant's objections to paragraphs 3(b), (c) and (e) to 

the DER' s petition for disrovezy, the said objections are hereby overruled, ronsistent 

with our rulings on interrogatories tbs ·. 4, · 5 and 75. 

We must ncM be concerned with appellant's I!Dtion for protective order 

filed March 25, 1976, In its I!Dticn for a protective order, appellant clain'S, 

inter alia~ that certain infornation sought is of a highly confidential nature and, 

if made public; might calll:!e Jones & Laughlin substantial CCXIPetitive harm. Appellant 

makes this claim with regard to paragraphs 3 (a), (b), (c) and (e) of the DER' s 

petition for discovery and to interrogatories Nos. 4, 5 and 75. en the issue of 

ronfidentiali ty t the parties are in substantial agreement that sare fonn of protection 

is due appellant, but cannot agree as to the nature of that protection. 

We agree with appellant that confidential ll\3.terial supplied pursuant to 

the DER's discovery petition Should only be used in connection with settlenent nego

tiations, the trial or preparation fcir trial of the above captioned ll\3.tter. We 

reject the DER's rontention that would, in essence, allow the processes of this board 

to be used as a vehicle to obtain infornation to supply to other _agencies, albeit 

pollution control agencies. '!he disrovery processes of the board are only· available 

to carry cut the f1.mcti01S of the board. 'Ihus 1 with regard to confidential 

infornation 1 such only ll\3.Y be used in ronnection with settlenent negotiations , the 

trial or preparation for trial of this ll\3.tter. 
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Inasi!llch as w:! have ruled on relevancy in oonnection with appellant's 

objections to the DER' s disoovez.y petition we will not reiterate our rulings at 

this tine. 

With regard to PRCP 4ll (d) and (f) , w:! take this occasion to note that 

these limitations upon disoovez.y must be observed. PRCP 40ll has been interpreted 

by the various courts of carmen pleas of Pennsylvania as a prohibition against 

disoovez.y which oontravenes its limitations. 'nlerefore, inasmuch as it is impossible 

to dete:cni.ne at this tiire what matters fall within PRCP 40ll (d) and (f), w:! will 

await until the issue presents itself in ITCre ooncrete form to rule on such objections. 

'M'lile the issue of the place of examination is properly a matter that can 

be raised by appellant's request for a protective order, inasmuch as nothing in the 

DER's seoond petition for disoove:cy speaks to that issue, we are of the opinion that 

the place of examination should be the DER's Office of Enforcerrent, 1200 Kossman 

Building, Forbes at Stanwix, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. VE have already, in response 

to appellant's discove:cy petition, directed that the place . for examination of oocu

rrents supplied by the DER should be the offices of appellant' s counsel. VE think 

fairness demands that the place of examination with regard to the DER' s disoovery 

petition srould be the offices of its counsel. 

ORDE:R 

AND Na-1, this lOth day of Septerroer, 1976, it is hereby orderd as follows: 

(1). Subject to the limitations of PRCP 40ll(d) and (f) the DER's 

petition for disoovez.y, filed March 5, 1976, is hereby granted; provided, hc:Mever, 

that interrogatories t-bs. 5, 9 and 59 shall be ~red as indicated in the foregoing 

opinion. 

(2) Disoove:cy shall take place at such tirre as is agreeable to the parties; 

if the parties are unable to agree as to tirre, either party may request the board to 

set a tine for disoove:cy. 

(3) 'nle place of examination of all doctli1EI1ts which are the subject matter 

of this order shall be 1200 Kossman Building, Forbes at Stanwix, Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania. 

(4) t-b docurrents marked 'Q)NEIDENTIAL INFORMATION'' by appellants shall be 

filed with this board prior to hearing except when such doctli1EI1t or docurrents are 

sought to be declassified. 
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(5) '!he persons authorized to inspect or participate in the inspection 

of any docum?J'lts, answers to interrogatories, data or arr:f other naterial resulting 

fran discovery and received or obtained from appellant, whether on a formal or 

infonnal. basis, and designated by appellant as "CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATIOO", shall 

be limited to attorney nerrbers of the DER,'s Office of Enforcerrent and such other 

enployees and independent consultants of the DER as the DER shall indicate in 

writing to appellant as persons intended to have access to such infornation. 

Said written notice shall be provided appellant as soon as possible but no later 

than five days after such confidential infornation shall have been supplied to 

cotmsel for the DER, Such notice shall contain a list of enployees and inc:Ependent 

consultants by narre, address and position. 

( 6) Aey infornation designated as confidential shall renain such in accordance 

with the provisions of this protective order and shall not be used or disclosed to any 

enployee or independent contractor of the DER for any purpose or in arr:1 manner except in 

connection with settlenent negotiations, the trial or the preparation for trial of 

the above captioned matter. 

(7) Jones & Laughlin shall, in the first instance, determine whether 

infornation produced is confidential and covered by this protective order and shall 

· designate appropriate CbCUllEilts , data and the like, or any part thereof, as 

"CONFIDENI'IAL INFORMATION". Should the DER object to such designation, it may appeal 

to this aoard to classify or otherwise classify the designated infornation; provided 

however, that the infonnation which is the subject of such dispute shall be treated 

as confidential pending further order of the board • 

. (8) Infornation designated as confidential shall not be disclosed 

directly or indirectly, in any form, by any authorized representative of the DER to 

any person not authorized to receive disclosure of the sane, except with the 

consent of appellant or upon further order of the board. ~ copy of any docum?J'lt, data 

or other infornation shall be made by any person, other than the e)(J?ress direction of 

o:>tmsel for the DER. Ho.olever, nothing in this order shall limit or restrict Jones & 

Laughlin or its cotmsel with respect to the use and/or disclosure of its own 

dOCum?J'lts. 

(9) Copies of all docurrents or other naterials which have been designated 

as "CONFIDENTIAL INFORMlU'ION" and which are filed with or submitted to the.board 

will be filed or sul::mi.tted in camera and, tmless otherwise ordered by the board, 

sealed tmtil such tirre as the trial of this ca:se begins. 

(10) At the conclusion of the above captioned proceedings, all the 

dOCUllEilts and infornation subject to this order, including all copies, extracts 

or -sU!llllaries thereof, or any dOCUl!Eilts containing infornation taken therefran, shall 
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~ . 
' . 

either, at the option of appellant, be returned 1:o appellant's oo\IDSel for evidence 

of their destruction, shall be furnished by all persons to whom they have been 

furnished. 

(11) The provisions of this order may be rrodified by subsequent agreerrent 

of the parties or by board .order. 

cc: Bureau of Administrative Enforcerrent 
505 Executive Hbuse 
101 S. Second Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

For the Comronweal th: 

Richard s. ·Ehmann, Esquire 

Member 

Depart:rrent of Environrrental ·Resources 
1200 KOssman Building 
Forbes at Stanwix 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

For Appellant/Respondent/Defendant: 

lawrence A, Demase 1 Esquire 
lbse, Schmidt and Di:xon 
Ninth Floor Oliver Building 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 

DATED: Septerrber 10, 1976 

rna 
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('O;I/,110:\'11'1:'.11. Til OF 1'/:NNS r/.1',1 l\'IA 

ENVIRON~1ENT:\L IIEAHtNG BOARD 

l!la<.:~ston<· Building 
Fir~f l"f(lor Annex 
I 12 \br~d SJ rt•el 

ll:trrishurg, l'~nnsylv:~uia 1710 I 
(717) 7ll7·341!J 

BE'.I'HLEIID·1 S'l'EEL CORPORATION 
Dockl' I No. 75-107-D 

v. 

C0\1~10:'\Wt:ALTII OF I'I'NNSYLVANIA 

I>II'ARTMI:NT OF I'NVIRONMFNT:\L RFSOURCI'S 

OPINION AND ORDER 

The Ccmronwealth has filed a Petition for an Amended Order to Allow an 

Interlocutory Appeal, and a Petition for Reconsideration, or in the Alternative, a 

1-btion for Clarification, in resp:>nse to the )3oard' s opinion in this matter issued 

August 2, 1976. That opinion dealt with the Canronwealth's motion to dismiss appellant, 

Bethlehem Steel Corporation's appeal fran the Department of Environmental Resources 1 

canpliance order directing BethlehEm to take certain steps to control emissions fran 

its blast furnace casting operation. The first ground on which the Carmomvealth 

rested its motion for dismissal \vas Bethlehem's failure to appeal the Department's denial 

of a variance for its cast house emissions. The Department believes the Canronwealth 

Court's decision in CommonweaZth of PennsyZvania, Depar~nent of Enviror~entaZ Resouraes 

v. f~eeZing-Pittsburgh SteeZ Corporation, Pa. Canm. Ct. , No. 529 C. D. 1975, 

issued December 1, 1975, is controlling, and requires that most of the issues that 

BethlehEm raises in its appeal fran the canpliance order be sumnarily dismissed. We 

have given careful consideration to the ~~eeZing-Pittsburgh case and concluded trat 

it is not controlling. Ha.\'ever, it rray be that the Carn::>nweal th Court \-uuld interpret 

the doctrine of e.'<haustion of re11edies as articulated. in h'heeZing-Pittsburgh to pre-

elude Bethlehem's challenge on sane of the issues raised. Consequently, we will grant 

the Cor:uomvealth's petition to amend the order to allow an interlocutory appeal so 

that the lengthy hearing that will be necessary on all of the issues Bethlehem raises 

may be avoided if the Carm::mweal t.l-} Court's opinion on t.'1e effect of the variance denial 

differs fran that of the Board. Such an interlocutory appeal, which may or may not be 

granted in the discretion of the Cor:mon~o.'ealth Court, is Si-'€Cifically provided for in 

.1\.ppellant Cotirt Jurisdiction Act, 17 P. S. §211.501 (b). 
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The Department's rrotion for reconsideration or clarification will be denied. 

l•bst of the arguinents raisoo by the Department strike us as either missing the meaning 

of our opinion or finding significances ~n it that are prar>ature. l•le did not say 

that a standard imposed by a state rcs1Ulation that is more stringent than may be 

necessary to meet ar<:bient air quality standards is necessarily invalid, but only that 

if a source establishes that extra stringency, it may then challenge the validity of 

the state regulation. Presumably, one who is subject to the state's laws ·and regulations 

is ah.eys free to challenge the validity of those laws and regulations as applied to 

him, if he is not bound by any prior detcrmip.ation of their validity~ The import of 

our opinion ~'aS that we believe the Clean Air Act, as interpreted by the United States 

Supreme Court opinions, has ranoved that freedan insofar as the state standards are 

necessary to implanent the federal standards and are federally approved. But we do not 

believe that the federal act can constitutionally be read to preclude any ch:1l.lenge 

to state standards that are not necessary to satisfy the federal standards. It may be 

that those standards are perfectly justifiable to achieve the state's goals with 

regard to the public health and welfare, but a party cannot be denied the right to 

challenge their validity under state law in terms of econanic and technological feasibil

ity.1 If this r.lf.!ans that there may be sane state standards that are in the fOJerally 

approved SIP that may be challenged in a state forum but not in a federal forum, so be 

it. Presumably, a federal forum would look to the state law as well as the federal 

law on any question of validity of the state's standards where they are in excess of 

the federal requiranents. 

So far as the problems of proof alluded to by the Department are concerned, 

we are well aware of than, as the Department might have realized from the sentence of 

the opinion it chose to ignore: 

11 
••• We are mindful of the difficulties of proof that this approach 

may entail since the relationship of ambient air quality to its 
canponents is an elusive and canplex concept ••.. 11 

lve believe however that the Department' s"parade of unanswered questions"must be answered 

in the process of wrestling with actual evidence and cannot be answered in a hypothetical 

vacuum. Consistent with the foregoing, we enter the following: 

1. "Impossibility" was used in the Board's op1n1on as shorthand for the grounds upon 
which Bethlehan is seeking to invalidate the rc;ulations as unreasonable and hence uncor.
stitutional. 1</e were not creating a ne-: ground for challenging the regulations. 
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ORDER 

The Camonwealth's petition for reconsideration and, or in the alternative, 

notion for clarification is denied. The. Corrrronweal th' s petition for amende-d order to 

allow interlocutory appeal is granted. The !3oard 's order of August 2, 1976, is 

hereby replaced with the follcvdng: 

Af.lENDED ORDER 

At'ID NCM, this 30th day of SeptEmber, 1976, the Camonweal th' s Il'Otion to 

dismiss this appeal is denied. However, as this order involves a controlling question 

of law--namely, the effect under the C6rrm:mwealth Court's decision in Commonwealth of 

Pennsylvania. Department of Environmental Resou2•aee v. WheeZing-Pittsburgh Steel 

Corporation, Pa. Cann. Ct. , No. 529 C. D. 1975, of the failure of appel-

lant to appeal the Dep3.rtn-.cmt's denial of its variance request--as to which there 

is substantial ground for difference of opinion, and an ir.mooiate appeal fran 

this interlocutory order may materially advance the termination of the matter, we 

believe an interlocutory ap~l to the Carrnomvealth Court is appropriate. 

In the further proceedings to be held before the Eoard in this matter, the 

Board will not consider a challenge to the validity of tl1e regulations based on 

technologic or economic infeasibility unless appellant first establishes that the 

standards as applied to it are Il'Ore stringent than necessary to meet national ambient 

air quality standards. 

ENVIRONr•lENTAL HEARING BOARD 

PAUL. E. ~VA.TERS 

Chairman 

JOSEPH L. COHEN 
1-le:nber 

c]}Y: JOA.~'E R. DENhDRTH 
He:mber 

cc: Bureau of Administrative Enforcement 
Rol:ert E. Yuhnke, Esquire 
Louis A. Naugle, Esquire 
Blair s. 1-lC:"iillin,_ Esquire 

•:•'\'l'ED: 5.:-pt.;·t·-: 301 1'971> 
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COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 

ENVIRONMENTAL HEARING BOARD 
Blackstqne Building 
First I:loor Annex 
112 Market Street 

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17101 
(717) 787-3483 

\. 

EAST GOSHEN 'Ia'INSHIP Docket No. 75-303~D 

v_ 

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCES 

OPlliiON AND ORDER 

F. C. & C., Inc. has petitioned to intexvene in this matter, which is 

an appeal by East Goshen Township fran an order of the Dep:u-tment of Environ-

rnen:tal Resources revoking approval of revision No. 1 to its official sewage plan 

and ordering submission of a new revision to the township's Official Sewage Plan 

based upon certain required stud;ies and detenninations. Earlier intexvenors in 

this matter are the Estate of Charles B. Grace and the Concerned Citizens of Upper 

Ridley Creek Watershed Association. Although this matter was ready for hearing 

last June, it has been continued a number of times at the request of the parties 

to pursue settlement negotiations. The parties represent that ~y are close to 

an agreement that "Y.Uuld be in the fom of a stipulation, one tem of which "Y.Uuld 

be the withdrawal of this appeal. These parties, or at least the department and 

the township, are OPI;XJSed to granting F. C. & C's petition to intexvene on the 

ground that another party's intexvention at this late date in the proceedings 

might preclude settlement of the appeal, and is inequitable in view 6f the fact 

that F. c. & c. knew of this appeal fran the beginning but did not elect to 

intexvene until now. 

For its part F. C. & C. rep~esents that it is the owner and developer 

of an approved sub-division in East Goshen Township that has an .irrrnediate need 

for sewerage--a fact that all the parties concede. F. C. & c. asserts that it 

is entitled to intexvene because its interest may be affected by the agreement 

between these p:u-ties as to- an official sewage plan that may not adequately pro-

vide for its needs. F. C. & C's attorney, Mr. Mikolaitis, e..-plains the delay in 
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filing this petition by the fact that he was not involved in the matter until 

August of 1976, at which p:Jint he recognized that intervention might be appro-

priate. He filed a petition to intervene on October 25, 1976. F. C. & C. p:Jints 

out that the board's Rule 21.14 provi-des that a petition to intervene "shall be 

filed prior to initial presentation of evidence in such proceeding ••• " arxi con-

sequently that its petition is certainly timely. The department arxi the township 

argue that intervention is discretionary with the board and should be denied here 

because of untimeliness. ' 

The petitioner makes, m our View, a valid Cli;t:im that its interest is 

clearly affected by whatever action the township, departm:mt and other intervenors 

may agree to in this case, arxi that if petitioner is not made a party to this 

action, privy to the negotiations between the parties, it will si.nply be forced. 

to await a later action by the department pursuant to whatever agreanent is formu

lated from which it will probably have to ap];lea.l.. We are persuaded that the 

interest of t:ime arxi justice are best served by allowing petitioner to_ intervene 

in this matter. However, we must reserve judgment on the question of whether after 

petitioner has becane a party, appellant may still withdraw its appeal pursuant to 

a stipulation between the other parties. Since petitioner is intervening on the 

side of the Carm:mwealth, appellee, it may be that such a withdrawal would be 

p:Jssibile. See ·GiPard 2'rust - Upper RidZey Creek v. CpmmonweaZth of PennsyZvania. 

Department of EnvirorunentaZ Resource:e, EHB Docket No. 74-195-C, opinion issued 

September 18, 1975, where one member of the board recognized that an appellant is 

always entitled to withdraw its appeal. Whether or not the board would enter 

an order recognizing such a withdrawal where there were unresolved issues out

starxiing as to an intervenor is a question that will have to await the occasion. 

ORDER 

AND NCM, this lOth day of December, 1976, the petition to intervene 

filed by attorney Joseph F. Mikolaitis, on behalf of F. C. & C, Inc. is hereby 

granted. Intervenor shall file a pre-hearing rnarorarxiurn on or before December 27, 

.1976. 

..J R. DENW:JRI'H 
Member 

cc: Bureau of "Acirninistrative Enforcement 
Dennis M. Coyne, Esquire 
Robert F. Adams, Esquire 
Robert J. Sugarman, Esquire 
Joseph F. Mikolai tis, Esquire 

DATED: December 10, 1976 
·rf 
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